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The South-West Africa People’s Organization is 
to call for mandatory sanctions against South 
Africa after the failure yesterday of the con¬ 
ference on Namibia to agree on a ceasefire and 
implementation of the United Nations plan for 
the territory's independence. Swapo said the 
failure was due to the prevarication and intran¬ 
sigence of the South-African-led delegation. • 

Swapo seeks sanctions 
on South Africa 

participants to reflect on what 
had been discussed and to work 
out how to proceed .from here. 

Reaction frftm. the!’Western 
and African observer teams to 
the refusal of. the ,South. 
African-Ied delegation to agree 
to a ceasefire date ranged from 
despondency to open hostility. 

One United Nations official 
said that Mr Madge’s speech, 
which opened up • a Pandora’s 
bos of new demands'and'con* 
ditions, marked the “end of 
the Road” for the present 
Wes tern-initiated negotiations, 
which have been, going on for 
almost four years. ■' 

Despite all the expressions of 
- anger and despair, Mr Madge 

pronounced the . conference to 
have been a success because it 
bad provided the '• internal 
parties with their first oppor¬ 
tunity to put their case directly 
before the United Nations.-He 
was hopeful a solution, along 
the lines, of the settlement plan, 
could still be found. ‘ - 

Mr Mudge said it would take 
time before the internal parties 
could gain ‘confidence in the 
United Nation's ability to act as 
an' impartial supervisor of.elec¬ 
tions in the -territory. 

“ It is for the United Nations 
not only to abandon its old ways 
but . to demonstrate over a 
reasonable period of time that 
it can 'and will . consistently 
behave even-hapdedly.” 

Mr Mudge did not spell out 
how long be- cons id feted -. a 
reasonable period of time to be. 
' The conference' is not due to 

... end .until tomorrow; bur after' 
today’s- developments there is 
little-more if can be expected to 
achieve. Swapo will deliver its 
closing statement ' tomorrow 
morning. •' 

Pretoria reaction: Mr R. F. 
Botha, the South African 
Foreign Minister, said today] 
that he considered the chances 

- of a successful peaceful solu¬ 
tion for Namibia “just', about 
zero” unless’the United Nations 
and the West changed their 

.attitudes (AP reports from Cape 
.Town). - J 

“ I have, warned the -United 
.Nations and. I have warned 
several. foreign ministers of 
various European governments 
that thev ■. should - _ • Halt the 
favouritism and bias in.' favour 
of Swapo immediately "t he 
said. 

Mr Botha said the South 
African Government would 
study the reports of the Geneva 

. proceedings before deciding 
whether the talks could be 

. revived. . . 

From Nicholas Ashford 
Geneva, Jan -13 

The United Natioos-sponsored 
conference on Namibia has 
failed ro achieve its main objec¬ 
tive, which was to agree on a 
date far a ceasefire and for 
the ! implementation of the 
United Nations settlement plan 
for the disputed'territory. 

At a working session of the 
conference this evening, Mr 
Dame - Hough, the territory's 
Administrator-General and head 
oE the South African-led dele¬ 
gation, announced that it would 
be “preraarure” to proceed 
with discussion on setting a 
dace for the unpiesietimtion of 
the settlement plan. 

His 'announcement came 
shortly after.Mr Dirk Mudgs, 
leader of the largest of the 
internal Namibian parties, the 
Democratic Turnballe Alliance, 
had called for more time before 
going ahead with the plan. Mr 
Mudge also ruled out the pos¬ 
sibility of signing a ceasefire 
agreement during the confer¬ 
ence. 

The reaction of the South 
West Africa People’s Organ iza- 
tion (Swapo) to Mr Hough’s 
announcement was swift Mr 
Then-Ben Gurirab, the Swapo 
spokesman, said tonight that 
the organization would ask the 
Security Council to approve a 
resolution' calling for compre¬ 
hensive mandatory sanctions, 
including an bii embargo, 
against South Africa. 

He also said Swapo would 
intensify its guerilla, war against 
South African force? operating 
in die"- northern . region';-ef- 
Namibia. Hevattribtitei) the fail¬ 
ure of the conference to the 
" intransigence and preyarica- 
tioft” of the South African-led 
delegation. 

However, Mr Gurirab said 
Swapo would continue -to sup* 
port-the settlement plan and to 
cooperate' with Dr Kurr Wald¬ 
heim, the United Notions Sec¬ 
retary General, in attempting to 
achieve its' implementation. 
Throughout the ■ conference 
Swapo has said it is -’r,eady ro 
sign a ceasefire agreement and 
go ahead with-the settlement 
plan. 

At a hastily convened oress 
conference tonight, Mr ..Brian 
Urquhart, the conference chair¬ 
man, tried to salri^e ' a' few 
constructive points from the 
week-long talks. He pointed to 
the use of the word * prema¬ 
ture” by Mr’Hough'which in¬ 
dicated that agreement on a 
date for implementation could 
still be reached. 

It was now up-to the various 
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Two of. the three Labour . 

IMS's Who visited Afghanistan' 

earlier this month pose in 

front of a Russian tank in 

Kabul with two Afghan 

officials. The tank is said to 

have spearheaded the 

Russian invasion last year 

and is now on display in the 

capital. The visit by Mr 

Ronald Brown (second left). 

.Mr Robert Litherland 

(right), and Mr Alan Roberts 

was criticized by Mrs 

Thatcher in the Commons 

yesterday. She said it ; 

offered “aid and comfort to 

the occupiers”. The MPs ] . 

denied that their visit bad -.. 

been exploited for 

propaganda.' 

' MPs* denial, page 5 

■ From;MichaetHqriu*yV ‘ 

Strasbourg, Jan .13.\f 

> shocked1 Ritfopean^ariia-' 
’ meat ics feet-'bferc -today • 
m observe a minutefs -aHence 
alter jearnmg' of.. the sadden- 
death of ;Mr-F»nn :01aifrGomfe■ 
ladi.-thi Danish Commissioner;- 
for' Agriculture1 and. ‘Fisheries;, 
who was 51-’ ‘ 

He was taben to hospital last- 
night after a heart^attack at his 
Strasbourg -hotel,. and..(Bed "this,, 
porting. • ;r.'; ’’.j. ..- 

' In a tribute. Mine' Simone... 
Veil, the President -pf the - 
Mament, expressed the/‘Eonse?*, 
“feeling of'very profo pc d. Sad-., 
ness ”. Mr 'Gdiiaelach,' siie -'said,. 
had been-, an “indefatigable:, 
worker;- for Europe, progress,': 
and justice.” He had,.li£eraily '• 
“ killed biptsplf-in . this .tftiK . . 

Sir Henry - Plnmb» 
-The; British. Conserm^vto'scovfe 
. and chairman of tbft 'agr^dikuie'-. 
.committee, .which-had bqerudbe, 
to meet Mr Gundejacfa; today ;to", 
discuss .this;. yearfs: -E^COIafni.' 
price "review1, praised the Danish'' 
Cqnunlssfqnfcr’s “ total 
tioh ro The cause of^agrigohure, 
in tixeEECf, • 

The 'death' of Mr' Gtmdelath ‘ 
is a~severe blow" to THr'Gaston* 
Thorn, the former Luxembourg1 - 
Prime, Mismsr, at" thegszxnfot: 
his presidency;. IftP-- 
Parliament that he had been 
° absolutely overwhelmed-” by 
the news.'. - y V 

The CommissioijV amtnal 
negotiations with member states 
on Farm prices are due to begin, 
in.-a-month, and in .June'me 
Commission is pfodqjee. ’pro¬ 
posals .for.: reform^ a£ ihje E£€... 
bndgetaxy ■ system, rfRtV. yrtuch.' 
agriculture'plays a cfiflttaL'rnie. - 

Later' tins' ■moHth,:.i2te^iGonk'./. 
mission win be called:upon ' to ' 
resume, its : -deKcarte task as . 

’ mediator in thh-' difficult and 
highly techdfcal aegotiations oR 

*a new ' EEC fisheries policy, 
which broke ;do>m "fast month ■ 
because of differences between ; 
Britain and France.' - jf'" . 
..- Mr .’Gundelacb' .bad -been' in;' 
charge of,- agriculture and 

.■fisheries policy smce(1977 an^ 
bid - -acquired; a widely re*. 

- spected. mastery, of a notoriously 
complex-subjecx. 

riohs. vccap&tsof, rtfpDSttye 
need to-make the pb^icy atofic, 
tive x»- gousuipers, 
to farmer^ Ee.atgtm&e.cdfe, 
for:re£ocm- ahd lrag:ttogtheuts' 
conditional ; 
enjbytil'by the, E2iC.%.mghi xmL 
Uoq. farmers. '*'V V* ^r- 

■:.- kjr Thom] ‘and bis «©Ileamiee=: 
are ta consider-ho.* to ferfacA. 
jjr‘; -Gundelach. t. ^ at --i-tTieir 
weekly meeting h^e tomorrow.-j 
Although • Copeahagep 
maocaUy-r be, epnjtled: to; nomipr ■ 
ate■ another. .Dane^ipr-hmipiece, 
it is bv -no ia&ms - eertainV.tiiat- 
ir vjHI.'be able to Jeeep hold ;«l 
•the agricukyre portfolk>- ..r. 
.* Jr twas always^inteaded'that;* 
after. a^ranrirional^period,-:Mr. 
GundelaxtirsdwoJdiiandCn«Stitnei 
fisHeries^iaK of the agrwcAure* 
portfolio-: '- to Mr--': ■Georgitf 
Kcwnpgeov^rithe -ne#r - t^eefc" 
Commissjonferj^ moe may" 
be pikHtged io at thE-deep -&KL- 

ffiSght di 

jho- ,Gomhussk»n’a '-vice-: h 
presidescy^h^k-lqr-'Mr-Gunde—^ 
laxh, - they v?dald pe lotiu td see . 

didates ..to -.T^Tace .Mr Guhde-. 
Inch Was' teported -to- be--'Mr 
Knud' Heiaesed, W fortaarSocial 
Deaaidtxat ^ihance’Mmister.- - 

■ jf agricpltore^daes' fiPt'tn]i;- 
non-Danish- iComtmssion er^. this 
could resulf?dS« avgeneral. re^ 

if it created.a-heir job &r-,l 
Jfichael v iyKenhedy, tbe Trish 
Cbpuhiagdner^. f~i‘-.-. :• 
“ Toughest; idb”. - Mr ■ Feter_ 
Walkerj: thfi Mmister ^Am-*, 
culture^. sardih^.Lfindbn 
post of .Goailnissinner for.'Aferj 
culmre was] 
most ardnbb s ^ 
believed" -'Wtl .^tiie. workload 
borne by Mr.rGundefaxi.'had 

brobsbhr. cosj-' hiin^his- iif^” 
'.' Par^ahienteryreytet, -page S 

. Trading arttcle, page B 
%rjf, paget^f 

Rei^oui^ AS^te^ v.-.v;.:.' ]. ' 
Cocteswnuenr li: .-]•_' 
-i •; 

trt . 
the ‘Fope -ihe‘;_hishops af. 

I rhp Roman ■: Catholic ' Church, 
i'and-’critfcfzhig\?%e'.Tmies:3or ‘ 
' not- contacting , dimag ;the. 

■ ccmrstf:'br..asi'i inVAStigatiQn ..of.. 
^e orkahh^iioW' the results' of . 
^vduchv :published rod',.Mom -. 

^daisc -r'- - 
■ /-Opns:Dei.“« not,in tdry vray_, 
SeekanK-a uuhiiie sn;,privileged- 
posItiM.-’in -tb^. dunctu ”• tha . 

j'stateffltent’ldefelaretLvit was.hot;. ' 
^involved ^po^tfe«Y,or business ■ 
aff^rs, and-secrecy', wns aidinr- 

rrenf.;fti'^.' The sum aim ■ of: 
‘mehib^'^is 'to' love God te. 
jiheT.nfmt»t^.-Qf .#eir .abifiiy^, 
axid ':“jb^ draw . everyone, who 

to.’them'.xloser to., God 
Jbj&rpc.jUBt th^arfir-ailed 
God^te-.Oatis:Dcl” ,.r... .- 

xeads ?' 
Witt jrefevejcW; to -the- artieje; In 
' The- Timas today, -die' 'Secretariat 
bt; rakes - ■. 

to reiterate that opus . 
el-fays' wte remain, s 
u&nzite -d&tatBg -xo ■J 

- T-r t- T —- rhnifll .Jt *h» church- 
wisBes rto : he' served ", in the 
words tof its founder.- Mgr Escriva ~ 
dg.i^a*teC Opue rieirhas ali^ys v 
•vpri^-Sjig us» apbahUC-activi-. -T 
-ties in c&se amT loyal 'cotnmuaihn 
with .the bishops inlThelr ‘respec- , 
tive dioceses^- and" ft: 'loves.. and . 

; venerates Them] 'as1 'the-.sacteSsoTV ■ - 
of-fiieUpdeflejC,: Ifir.nbt-ih-atry' 
way se^iag'dr uni que o r prtviiesred- 

.poshhm to tite; church:-iOpus iDd ‘ 
hasir-badn'ilhai' apmtoval- .and the 
blessinz of all the Rotnan Pontiffs : . 
'" — r*diL:XXIIkT-Paul .VI, ' 

n. 
Dpiis DfeM? based on . 

---jik-tiiatrls, :<Uk tee 
joydu^.' a*arfrn«»-.:thatT-due - is. -a-- ;• 
child^blf iGhd,'who is oUr Fathbr. 
'Thnncdn aintTOf-toembtss otOpus " 
-Def,- vdio ’ .are . drdipaTy -Catholic 
atizens^ is to *leve :God;-to the- 

,utmost-ot thrir;aUlity; it.is:this 
-nlove.-'df-JSdd which leads '.tfieip. In 
-as It Jerf.the earjy Cbrtotkjns * 

•UCV» UI^U)JU« A-- . -- 
-pie - of. all Tellgfo'us. beliefs. atd 
none..-amf -thrir aini-Ij’W draw' 
^everyone - .-who'. cprnes, -.io- ; than 

Coptiihied: on jp«ge Z, col 1 

Carrington peace tour 

From Christopher Walker 

Jerusalem, Jan.. 13 . •’ 
Mr Abba Eban, the Opposi¬ 

tion Labour politician -widely 
expected to, Jjecome-tb2_xuufc 
Israeir’ . Foreign '*"r ’ MSotter, 
launched a' bitter, attack; today 
against, the European Cannnu- 
nity’s ‘proposed Middle East 
peace initiative and on Britain’s 
role in promoting it. .. 

In Western diplomatic circles, 
Mr Ebon’s -sharply critical -re¬ 
marks were taken - as evidence 
that the EEC can expect no 
more sympathy for it's separate 
peacemalting'. efforts from a 
future Labour '-adminisa-atum 
than It has so far received from 
Mr Begin’s right-whig .coalition-. 

Mr Eban, who is. regarded as 
one of.Ia-ael’s most moderate 
and articulate statesmen, cliose 
to launch his attack at a time 
when Israel is gripped with* 
election fever—political comr 
mentators are predicting an 
early poll which will sweep 
Labour back to power. . 

Addressing the Foreign Press 
Association, Mr Eban claimed 
that the European plan under¬ 
mined both Israers position and 
United Nations Resolution 242 

because it. placed. too meat an 
emphasis on die possibility of 
total Israeli withdrawal from 
the occupied territories. 

^ claimfid^tigL the. EECa 

account of the'mtegralrelation¬ 
ship of Israeli. Palestinian, and 
Jordanian problems; and -he 
said it granted the Palestine 
Liberation Organization (PLO). 
access to the peace, process 
without extracing bny-. ideolo¬ 
gical or rhetorical coxicesSions *. 

In a sarcastic reference to 
the present Middle Easr tcror of 
Lord Carrinston, the Foreign 
Secretary, Mr Eban declared: 
“IF I went from one airport to 
another talking about the need 
to associate the IRA in the 
solution of the. Irish problem, 
1 would be taken just. about as 
seriously as most Israelis take 
the advice to associate the PLO 
whh die .Middle East negotia¬ 
tions.” • . 

Questioned by British 
reporters, Mr Eban flatly dis¬ 
missed suggestions * that Lord 
Carrington’s current talks in 
Egypt had-demonstrated grow¬ 
ing Egyptian support for the 

. Continued on page 5, col 4 

Mrs Thatcher stonewalls on leak accusation 
By Hugh Noyes - . - - 
Parliamentary Correspondent 
’.Vest minster 

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher 
reacted indignantly in the Cmn- 
rr.ons: yesterday to the sugges¬ 
tion by. Mr Michael Foot, Oppos¬ 
ition leader,' that she was the 
leader *sf the government 
leakers over the disclosure in 
some morning newspapers that 
there would be no. increases in 
personal income tax rates in 
the next Budget. 

She" huffed and puffed 
magnificently at the outrage¬ 
ous proposal that guidance on 
the matter.-had come from her. 
AEtdc- all, as Mr Foot soon dis¬ 
covered. you can accuse z gov- 
eminent of criminal intentions 
bat to. suggest that a minister 
can leak a government secret 
goes well beyond the pale. - 

Had sot Me Norman St John- 
Brevas, only .just relegated to 
the hack benches, come close to 
aooplexy at the suggestion that 
he was dismissed from the 
Cabin erf Atallowing his tongue 

to wag.. too freely 
Thatcher bad publicly .stated 
that whatever else Mr St John- 
Stevas may have been guilty- of,- 
he was no leaker.. 

In the gloomy outback of. the 
Tory back benches, the aristo¬ 
cratic shape of the former 
Leader of the House could be 
seen vaguely through the 
gloom. But it was too dark to 
confirm that the kmd chuckle 
coming from that direction as 
the leak charges flowed actually 
emerged from Mr St • John 
Sieves himself. 

Mr Foot" started off innocu¬ 
ously enough- Would* the Prime 
Minister care to give some help 
about certain matters for which 
she was responsible, he in¬ 
quired. 

What abont the latest batch- 
of Cabinet leakages and the 
statement; that there was ^to be 
no increase in income tax in the 
next Budget. Had the Chancel¬ 
lor been anticipating his Budget 
statement ? 

?.frs Thatcher assumed the 
expression, of a- parent caught 

out by a particularly-precocious 
offspring. But those were leaks 
about decisions Which had cot 
yet "been takes, she explained, 
ignoring the widely-held belief, 
at least on the Labour beaches, 

.that when mother has made up 
her mind. Cabinet decisions 
follow almost automatically: 

Mr Foot pressed on courage¬ 
ously. He knew - that leakinz 

- was rather a delicate matter and 
might bring back painful 
memories but"'was tbee'e .any 
foundation for. the newspaper 
reports? Mrs Thatcher refused 
to say yes and she refused to 
say no.' 

But she reassured Mr Foot 
that she was not worried about 
so-called leaks about decisions 
which had not been taken. 

At -that- point. - some—of - the- 
ministers seated around the. 

.Prime Minister may have been 
' coasidcrug whether she. v/as 
now telling them that .they, 
could.leak Cabinet secrets, with- 

• a clear conscience as long as- 
nothing had been decided. 

But Mr Foot was still .con¬ 

cerned about Cabinet plumbing. 
Perhaps, be suggested, it was 
the right honourable lady her¬ 
self who'was the leader of the 
leakers. She was the one who 
rcld the world about the 
•*wets'? and about, their, per¬ 
formances in Cabinet.- . What 
the Opposition wanted, to know 
-was Whether the wets were now 
winning and whose: tide 'they 
were on. . .. . 

The situation was -clearly 
gening-much-too involved for 
Mrs Thatcher and the income 
tax leak was rapidly turning 
into an uncontrollable flood. As 
she sank gracefully beneath the 
waters, we Prime Minister’s 
last words to Mr Foot declared 

■ that the Goyeramear was win¬ 
ning. : 

The captain of the Titanic 
coold not have put it berrer 
and as the Labour cynics 
jeered, an aristocratic gargle 
might have been detected from 
the darker fringes of the Tory 
backbenches. 

Parliamentary report, page 8 

Parties join in a demand for right to information 
Dy Peter Hennessy 

The Government will be faced 
•his week by an aINparxy baefc- 
-icnch attemrt to wrest more in¬ 
formation from -Whitehall to 
Hither the work, of the 14 Com- 
mms select committees cstab- 
isheti 18" months ago, shortty 
'ftee ffe Thatcher Administra¬ 
te®-took office. 

Mr Francis Pym, appointed 
-eadcr of the House in-, the 
’rime Minister’s reshuffle 
tst week, as one oF his first 
c:s as chairman of the 
ab inet’s QL, or Queen’s 
?ecch and Legislation Com- 
lirtee, will have to - decide 
iday or tomorrow whether the 
inve should be resisted, con-' 
oned or bought off by the 
-omise of future concessions, 
hen - the Commons debates' on 
riday a private member’s 
ition proposed by Mr Christo- 
ler Price, Labour MP far 
:wisham. West, and chairman 

of the Commons ^Select. Com¬ 
mittee on Education, Science 
and the Arm. . . 

Mr Price is seeking to im¬ 
plement a recommendation that 
would stiffen the. powers of 
parliamentary. committees 
against ’ ministers who flout the 
Commons’ aitrient.righc to send 
for' “persons," papers and 
records ”, made by the Select 
Committee on Procedure in 
1973 but ignored by. the Govern¬ 
ment when it established the 
new committee structure; ' 

If Mr. Price’s motion suc¬ 
ceeds. standing orders will be 
changed to . enable a select 
committee to "report to the 
House, any;.minister .who fails 
to' furnish the information it 
requires, and the Commons 
would be obliged' to hold a 
one-hour debate on tbfe. matter 
within six days at a motion 
appearing on the order paper.. 

Before receiving Mr Price’s 
motion on Monday afternoon* 

the Government had nnly issued 
a one-iine'whip to its suppnrt’ers; 

.for Friday’s debate, but iu 
severity! could be increased if 
Cabinet ministers who are cuu- 
vinced that the power of select 
committees is already too great 
win the day and the Govern¬ 
ment determines to. MU- the 
Price reforin- 

Mr Pym. who- as shadow 
Leader of. the House persuaded 
the Conservative Shadow Cabi¬ 
net to accept the idea, of «)eef 
committee reform in /. the 
auronn of 2973, is among a 
minority in the Cabinet who 
remain sympathetic to the com- 
mhtee's cause. He declined to 
give hisvtew5-to The Time.? in 
advance of Friday’s debate, bur 
an idea of the briefing he will 
-receive from his civil servants 
can be gleaned from a private, 
meeting of the Study oi Parlia¬ 
ment Group in .Oxford, la#' 
weekend. ; .. 

On Sunday- the conference" 

’.was addressed on the subject 
of “The Government and the 
aevr select committee system ** 
by Mr Wilfrid .Hyde, an Under* 
Secretary.who, with his-Cabinet. 
Office - colleague, Mr Michael 
Townley, • and Mr Edward 
.Osoaotherley. of the Civil Ser- 

. vice Department, custodian of 
the BB-paraerstnh rule-book of 
“ do’s and -ono is n tor officials 

.appearing beiore Committees,, 
■wil! be advising Mr. Pym on his. 
strategy for Friday's debate. 

Mr *Hyd£ saw little dRlicuJiy 
ia - departments' Jifwling 
tnateriaL for any non-cop.trover- 
5:e? Inquiries select committees, 
might .witit. tp .^a^ertake- .But 

■-famishing ■workiDi"papers oo 
aubjecu ibax-.hed .become. % 
'matter of diinuze b^numiihe; 
political parties' w'as iteotber 
•nutter.-.,. ■ > • • 
'lb. prevent friim 

telkhn out'his motion, Mr'Price- 
wifi. nebd. lOO .hackbthcBecv to' 

jtiflie dnsnr^cf tbejleMffr - 

threat 
by chairman 

__caxs is to debate 
today an allegation by Mr Dale' 
Campbell-Savoiirs, .Labour MP 
for Workington, ibai Mr Ian- 
MacGregor, the 4 British Steel 
Corporation chairman.' threat-. 
ened to aid investment-in,. 
Workington if the MP.. con- 
tinned to cricicsze the corpora, 
tion .in the - House. MPs will 
debate a motion shat the matter 
should be referred, to . the 
Committee of PrjvileEes.^ Mr 
Canxpbell-Savburs said Mr Mac¬ 
Gregor had made the threat at 
a meeting with him-in Decem¬ 
ber.. . 1 . . ..Si.;* Page Z 

Prison dispute to 
endbii ^uidaiy: 

.Prison' effirisri^ Ibadbrs: agreed ^ 
to recpmnfeitd'.1 a " .retertf’’. to 
normal :ffl 

' response—tp-J';Mr 'IIEni™ 
WlutelaVs .offeT of h-rDii 
tetnriLpf. 

• w» - .M/iTfV** . ^*K 
a Some. Oteco 5rac? •'paciuse; 
After mdustriar jacritta lasting 
.'three months the . officers have, 
failed to obtain arbitration'over 
meal break paym^ltS. ' Page 2 

Iranian Bills oh 
hostages delayed 
Efforts to rush two. Bills on :the 
American hostagte through the 
Majlis (toe Iranian Parliament) 
were stalled’ for -at least;Z4 
hours because otny.eight oftho 
nine members of the Council pf 
Guardians who have to-attend 
for argent legislation were 
present: The . delay wa? de¬ 
scribed as- technical, not inten¬ 
tional ^ ;Phge S 

Soldier’s health 
halts trial 
The trial of tvrq:soldiers facing 
murder charges-was halted and 
adjourned until today after the 

Judge at Bettas* 'Crown Court 
was told one'of them had com¬ 
pletely-broken down-and was 
in’a State oi hysjteria -' Page 3 

Moire oillrom 
Forties Reid' 
British ‘ Petroleum’s' .revised, 
estimates of the. North-Sea.©ij 
reserves' jeoovenabife 

"Forties field sbbw.an increase 
.of 200 .milliDn. barr^ taking 

' the total to 2,000 million ■ bar¬ 
rel s... The increase ' A'-today’s 
prices: is-' worth about $7,850nr 

'gnd is-consid^ed equivalent to- 
the disetrvery oF a. hew inefliu’m- 
sized^weil .. .' " Rage 25 
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HOME NEWS. 
MPs to debate alieged 

Bv Stewart Tendler two more sh9,tstf>La^r K*}?'' 
Crime Reporter ' what he -took “JJ b^y 

Police- Constable Trevor wrapped in a carpet. 
Lock, who was held captive in Mr Labasam was killed on 
the Iranian Embassy siege in 
London, told a jury at the 
Central Criminal Court yestcr- 
dav how he described-to fellow 
officers by telephone prepara¬ 
tions by the "terrorists to kill 
the first of their hostages. 

the sixth day of the siege last 
May. 

Mr Nejad, aged 23, from 
Basra, Iraq, pleaded not guilty 
to Mr Labasani’s murder and 
the murder of Mr Aii Akbar 
Samadzadeh. a student work- 

Giving evidence in the trial jng. part-time at the embassy 
of Fawti Nejad, said to be the . a few hours before .the siege 
only surviving terrorist. PC ended. , , . , 
Lock said he was told by Asked how he pleaded to the 
Salim, the leader of the first murder charge. Mr Nejad 
terrorist group: “Tell them, told Mr Justice Park.: “ ft was 
outside we are going to kill a not me, sir.’' He made the rest 
hostage.”. He said be saw Mr of his replies through an in- 
Abbas Labasani, the embassy terpreter and pleaded guilty to 
press attach^, tied to the1 pillar charges of conspiracy to 
of a staircase and blinfolded: murder, unlawfully imprisoning 

He continued : “I-said to the PC " Lock and a firearms 
people outside ‘They are .charge. ... __ 
definitely going to kill this Mr Kenneth Richardson, QC, 
man’. The man outside said: for the prosecution, said con- 
* Say something, don’t let them sideration had been given to 
kill him”. I said the first thing accepting the pleas by Mr 
that came iQo my head. * Get in. Nejad but it had been decided 
touch with the Foreign to go forward with a trial. 
OfficeThe trial was not superfluous, 

PC Lock said he tried to beg he said. When terrorists plotted 
for the life of the Iranian but to kill their hostages unless cer- 
Salim told him: "We have tain demands were met, and 
been waiting long enough”. He hostages were kilted in pursu- 
heard Mr Labasani sav he was aoce of that plot, then anyone 
not afraid to die. There was a who plotted in that way was 
shot, then a groan, followed by guilty of murder whether or not 

he fired the fatal shots or was' stand die case of the exiles", 
even present. Counsel said Mr Nejad tow 

It was not suggested that-Mr ".the police that tic pbji v.-as to 
Nejad fired the gun or was -set a 24-hour deadline for tfie 
orient at the second murder, release of prisoners in Iran, lr 

Mr Richardson said Mr Nejad . nothing happened'that W£«Jd Je 
waTthe sole survivor of the " pended by two hours and then 
terrorists; Some of the-others, a hostage would be killed,-then 
he added “ appear to have de- ntofre at intervals wild the Arab 
Eberarelv chosen martyrdom » ambassadors the te iron suw a n- 
Accordirig to one witness, when -ted to see arrived and an air- 
the SAS attacked the embassy :£rdfr both terrorists and 
some of the. occupants threw hostages was arranged- The 
their guns out of the window, .plan, was not carried out, tor 
knelt down and emptied their humane reasons. „i . 
pockets of bullets. lie siege began ‘shortly after 

Mr Richardson said- rhar 31 am on April 30 as PC Lock 
according to the witness “the was having a cup of coffee in 
soldiers entered the room, took the porch of the embassy. PC 
on the terrorists and killed - Lock, described by Mr Richard- 
thera son. as showing coolness- and 

Two terrorists' were killed in resourcefulness throughom the 
one room- and- another ih an- siege, said he saw a man out- 
other room after he . had side ne took to be an Iranian 
escaped. Mr Nejad got out of student. - ' ' 
the building with the hostages The man, the No 2 In the ter- 
and was then identified, ' TOrist group,' called Faisal, 

Afterwards Mr Nejad told the pulled out a machine pistol. PC 
police the plan to capture the Lock said he pushed him away 
embassy was made in Iraq, and closed the front porch door. 
where a number of exiles from Others joined the man and , . , _._ 
the Khuzestan region of Iran there was firing. He felt a pane when they went m the lavatory, 
bad gone. He had said: “ One of glass on his face and he was and because of rte rcsk that 
oF the high-ranking government pushed back as the men rushed they -would find tne gun it ne 
oftfriatc in Tr*n «iH thp rrn.m fn Krims undressed, he. said, he ate very 

He added: “ if this is so. I 
am satisfied that precedence 

By Michael Hatfield 
Political Reporter - - . 

Allegations char Mr lan Mac- oughr to be g»«n. I therefore | 
; Gregor, chairman of the British g»*e precedence over orders ct [ 

Strike looms 

Steel Corporation, threatened 
to end investment in a Labour 

• MP's constituency if he con- 
1 tinning criticizing the corpora- 
' non in Parliament are to be 
i debated in the Commons today. 

The complaint was lodged 
; yesterday by Mr Dale Camp- 
! beLl-Savoars. MP for Working- — - - . 
i ton, and the Speaker ruled that trv he had sougnt information 
it should be given precedence relating to the operations. 

The day tomorrow to a motion 
relating to Mr Campbell- 
Savours’s complaint." 

Mr Campbell-Savours said last 
night that over the last four 
months and some time' before 
the announcement by BSC of 
its corporate plan for the indus- 

JPC Trevor . Lock after 
hearing yesterday. 

revolver. For the whale of the 
siege he kept it hidden under 
bis coat. 

The hostages were guarded 

officials in Iraq said the group in firing, 
of six had been chosen for Eng- PC Lock added that after the 
land because England had com- hostages were rotraded uti me 
Jete freedom and would under- terrorists failed to -find bis 

little to prevent too much body 
waste. 

The trial continues today. 

over other Commons business. 
The debare will be on a motion 

| that the matter should be re¬ 
ferred to the House of Com- 
i mens Committee of Privileges. 
1 The Speaker, Mr George 
■ Thomas, told the Commons : “ I 

hare received a letter from Mr 
Campbell-Savours on a 
question of privilege. He 
alleges that at a meeting he 
had with the chairman of the 
British Steel Corporation in 
December last year Mr 
MacGregor informed him that, 
if he persisted in making 
criticizms and attacks on. the 
corporation in Parliament, 
further investment in Working- 
ton would be ended.” 

“ Such, information that I 
have been given has been of a 
verbal (sic) nature and clearly 
inadequate if 1 am to be able 
to" present a reasoned case on 
behalf of my constituents to 
the House. 

“On December IS I met Mr 
MacGregor and arising our of 
that meeting I made represen¬ 
tations to the Speaker.” 
MacGregor cooperation: Mr 
MacGregor said yesterday: "l 
am perfectly prepared to en¬ 
sure that the House or the 
Committee of Privileges is fully 
aware of the facts of the meet¬ 
ing with Mr Campbell-Savours 
(Our Business News Staff 
writes). 

Chemicals blamed for wiping out one of Britain’s largest mammals 

Legal curbs may be too late to save wild otter 
Bv- Hugh Clayton 
Agriculture Correspondent 

Surveys published yesterday 
suggest that legal protection 
may have come too late to save 
the wild otter from extinction 
in most of England. 

Investigators who spent two 
years compiling the mast com¬ 
prehensive otter survey under¬ 
taken in Britain found no signs 
of the animal in waterways 
where it was common 25 years 
earlier. 

The search lasted from 1977 
to 3979 and showed thar otters 
had steadily been driven 
towards coastlines. They were 
found to be prolific in the 
Western Isles oE Scotland, and 
absent from the Thames' and 
all of its tributaries. 

The decline of the British 
otter is blamed mainly on che¬ 
micals used for seed dressings 
and sheep dips in the-1960s but 
no longer used. The chemical* 
were found to have poisoned 
fish and birds and the animals 
like otters aod foxes which eat 
them. 

The otter is one of the largest 
and most intelligent of British 
mammals, reaching a length of 
up to four feet from nose to 
the tip of the tail. 

Its sbeed, grace and playful 
nature nave made it the hero of 
several well-known books and 
films. The otter now has a firm 
place in the affections of a vast 
urban populace, which is almost 
certain never to see one of the 
animals alive outside a zoo. 

The Government’s Wildlife 
and Countryside Bill, published 
last November, will extend to 
Scotland the legal protection lor 
otters that has applied in Eng¬ 
land and Wales for more than 
two years. 

Captain John Bell Irving, 
president of the Masters of 
Otterhounds Association, said 
yesterday that otter-hunting had 
how ceased in Great Britain. 
He is master of the Dumfries¬ 
shire Otterhounds, the last 
active pack in the country. 

He looked forward without 
relish to pursuing mink instead 
of otter. The North American 

V : 7:\ v¥ v- 
- ' ■ - - 

A Buckinghamshire otter hunt In progress. In Britain-such hunts have now ceased. 

animals, they do( not travel terday are' based on evidence Scottish and English surveys 
such distances during a night's from more thao- 7,000 sites, were worried by the presence 
fishing. When you have a river The otters are seldom gjhnpsed of many small and vulnerable 
bank that has been built up 
you find that when mink get 
in between the stones you 
cannot get terriers in to bolt 
them.” . 

The - Government .wants the 
otter' to be classed with such 

by human observers. They bunt colonics of otters; 
by night. *;The authors .of the English 

The most convincing daytime " report said: “These small popu- 
evidence' of otters consists of lations may not be viable, and 
their droppings, which they >raay disappear one by one.” The 
scatter liberally. Tracks are Scottish . investigators wrote: 
sometimes ' seen in mud and. U is clear that the otter popu- 

mink is firmly established in ' rarities as the dolphin, the snow. Nearly 3,000 English .sites jation iof Lothian region Is now 
many of the British' waterways mole cricket, the greater horse- were examined between 1977 close to extraction.” 
traditionally frequented by shoe bat and the great crested and 1979, and evidence of otters 
utters. newt as creatures which may was found in only 170 of them. 

“It is not such a. good, not lawfully be "killed, injured in Scotland signs were found 
quarry ”, Captain Bell Irving or taken ”. in well over 3,000 of 4,636 sires 
said. “ Being very much smaller The -surveys published yes- examined. The compilers of the 

■Ortcr Survey of England (Nature 
Conservancy Council. * Attragbam 
Park, Shrewsbury. £1.351 ; Otter 
Survey of Scotland (Vincent Wild¬ 
life Trust, 21 Bury Street, Lon¬ 
don. EC3, £2). 

Statement from 
Opus Dei 
answers critics 
Continued from page 1 
closer to God whether or not they 
are called by God to Opus Dei. 
Opus Dei is in no way involved 
in political or business affairs, 
whether in Spain -or anywhere 
else. Secrecy is abhorrent to Opus 
Del. Anyone who wishes to find 
out aboat its activities bas only to 
ask. In an article which claims ro 
be a “ detailed investigation " of 
Opus Dei relying on “ many 
sources and papers ”, it is curious 
to note that a newspaper like 
The Times should not consider 
Opus Del itself as a suitable- 
source. ' since neither of the 
authors approached us for"fnfnr-' 
nation- . __ 

The statement contains 
answers to several' of the criti¬ 
cisms oE Opus Dei- which were 
reported in the __ course of the. 
original article m The Times: 
that it is a “church- within--a- 
church-”; that it is. pursuing 
its own ends ; that it Is seeking 
to increase its influence--and■ 
prestige in the.Roman Cathplic. 
Church; that it has bad con-' 
siderahle influence in political 
and business Icirdes, particu¬ 
larly in Spain; and that it is 
secretive. 

The article quoted Opus Dei 
material to the effect that there 
was a characteristic teaching in 
Hie organization of “ filiation ”, 
by which it was said members 
of Opus. Dei had * been incor¬ 
porated into “the true earthly 
family” of the founder, who 
became their " father The 
statement in response - asserts 
that filiation “ is the joyous 
awareness that one is a child 
of God,_ who is our Father”, 
an implicit repudiation of-the 
teaching attributed to Opus Dei 
in the article. 

Doubts about the orthodoxy 
nf the doctrine of “ filiation to 
the father”, that is, to the 
founder, had been raised by 
several theological authorities 
consulted by The Times. 

Light plane destroyed 
Detectives believe _ a fire 

which destroyed a twin-engine 
Piper Aztec aircraft, valued at 
£20,000, at Exeter airport yester¬ 
day was caused by arson. 

Majority vote for Ford pay 
offer at nine more plants 
By David Felton 
Labour Reporter 

More workers yesterday 
registered votes in .favour of 
Ford's 9.5 per cent pay offer, 
and it became clear last night 
tii'ar there would be an overall 
majority of the 57,000' manual 
workforce for acceptance. 
..Wider difficulties facing the 
motor industry are likely to be 
brought into sharp relief to- 

..day, when Vauxhall Motors is 
expected to announce a large 

- redundancy programme. 
--The -company is. expected, to 
tell union leaders that jobs will 
have to be sbed to maintain 
operations. - - The -unions fear 
.that .6,000. of .the 29,000 work¬ 
force could be affected. 
'■••Union-officials from plants at 
.JLuxon,.Dunstable and Ellesmere 
Port are due to meet senior 

■ executives at Luton to hear cut¬ 

back plans outlined by Mr 
Ferdinand. Beickler, the Vaux¬ 
hall president and managing 
director. \ 

After yesterday's votes at a 
further- nine —Ford plants, 
meetings covering more than 
20,000 employees have now 
voted for acceptance of the 
company's offer. 

The night shifts at the Dagen¬ 
ham body and assembly plants, 
wbicb together employ more 
than 4,000 workers, . early 
yesterday voted overwhelm¬ 
ingly .in favour of the offer and 
the night shifts at Erifield, 
Belfast and Dunton- followed. 

There., were further “yes" 
votes yesterday at Langley, 
Berkshire, Aveley, Essex, and 
Woolwich, Ldndon. • 

The 12.000 workers at the 
usually militant Halewood. plant,, 
on Merseyside, are not due to 
start. meeting until Saturday. 

Labour MP jibes 
at Mr Jenkins 
over EEC salary 
By Our Political Staff 

In a Commons jibe at Mr Roy 
Jenkins,' rhe former President 
of the EEC Commission, a Lab¬ 
our backbencher has called on 
him to pay back to the funds of 
his-old party at least half of the 
estimated £150,000 he earned in 
bis- four-year term in Brussels. 
. Mr Arthur Lewis, MP for 
Newham, North west, observed 
in an early-day morion that the 
reported sura was "not too bad 
for. a person .who- loudly pro¬ 
claims himself in favour of an 
incomes policy, for others but 
not for himself . 

Mr Lewis contended that it 
was the Labour Party which had 
enabled Mr Jenkins to -be -in 
such fortunate financial circum¬ 
stances in i981. 

Prison officers call off 
industrial action 
By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

Prison officers' leaders have 

Times yesterday, Mr -Whitelaw 
has removed two of the gain 
objections to the deal which 

agreed to suspend their mem- prevented its acceptance at a 
bers’ industrial action and special delegate emit ere nee _ of 
resume normal work from mid¬ 
night on Saturday. After three 
months Mr William Whitelaw, 
the Home Secretary, has thus 
achieved his object without 
giving in to their main 
demands. 

The officers have failed to 
obtain arbitration on a demand 
for back payments for meal 
breaks for those who have not 
so far obtained them, about 
half the strength of the service. 
The breaks were taken because 
of a need to do extra duty. 

The back payments, if 
granted, would have cost the 
Government between £5m and 
£10m- 

The officers have got the 
equivalent of 7.5 per cent on 
their basic pay if theV accept 
the deal, which Mr Whitelaw 
has insisted is the way forward 
to a better duty system. From 
now on meal breaks are to be 
paid for, as part of a 42-hour 
gross working week. There is 
to be a three-hour reduction in 
the net working week. 

The officers have yet to 
approve the deal. Mr Colin 
Steel, chairman of the Prison 
Officers’ Association, said 
yesterday that the indication 
from many branch.es was that 

eferendurij’ shirdia 'be Held 

the association before Christ- 
mas. 

Those are that all members 
should have a chance' to con¬ 
sider the offer and that the 
return of 500 prisoners held in 
other accommodation should be 
phased. 

During the dispute the offi¬ 
cers bate refused to accept 
more inmates than prisons are 
officially supposed to hold. 

Misgivings remain about the 
details of the new duty system, 
mainly that ir provides . little 
cover in the evenings at top 
security prisons. 

A big advantage of the new 
svstem is rhat it does away with 
the shift systems, which have 
grown increasingly complicated 
and difficult to understand. 
Differences of opinion about 
interpretation of agreements 
Jed to the dispute. 

There is no sign yet. though, 
that one of the worst features 
of the system, die amount of 
overtime required, is being 
reformed. 

No officers will be recruited 
above the ceiling of 16,965, 
which has been reached. The 
officers, however, say there is 
a squeeze on rhe service. 

a re 
.. __ere wereattegatiom yesrer- 

. _ day thar^toKcco could be had 
after members had digested the on the black market at £2 ah 
details of the new system. ounce, and whisky at £15 a 

They are likely to settle. i£ bottle, at the Arnjy prison 
only because, as stated in The camps. 

Critical day 
in strike 
by seamen 
By Paul Routledge 
Labour Editor 

The merchant shipping strike 
moves into a critical stage 
today as rank and file leaders 
of the National Union of Sea¬ 
men decide whether to endorse 
tbeir national officials’-decision 
to reject the employers' u final ” 
12 per cent pay offer. 

Shipowners insisted last night 
that the wage package would 
be withdrawn at midnight 
tonight if it had not been 
accepted or put out to a ballot 
of the 29,000 ratings with a 
recommendation to accept. 

Union officials last night con¬ 
fidently predicted that the 13- 
member lay executive would 
back the judgment of their 
threw national officers and re¬ 
ject the employers’ latest offer 
and the ultimatum attached 
to it. 

Officials claimed last night 
that 101 ships in United King¬ 
dom ports were yesterday 
affected by the industrial action 
and 81 across the world. 
Return at Dover : Thirty-seven 
ships, five fewer than on the 
strike’s first day, were held up 
on the second .day, the .ship¬ 
owners claimed yesterday 
(our Shipping Correspondent 
writes). 

That was mainly because 15 
Dover ferries returned to-work 
after their 24-h6ur. stoppage. > 
The figure is expected to rise 
again today when Portsmouth, 
Southampton and Weymouth 
take their turn. 

By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

British Airway* is ro redoc 
some European fares fc 
between £19 and £40 from Apr 
1 as part of its plan to retur 
to profitability. But at the sair 
time as the announcement ye 
terday, a mass meeting of R 
workers vat:d for a ooe-dr 
strike on Friday next week. 

The workers are dissatisfie 
with a proposal ro defer a pj 
rise of S per cent until afn 
the end of the financial year c 
March 31. BA wants the defe 
ment to srem the drain on i 
working funds. It is to top u 
those with loans totalling £85 
which were sanctioned by r} 
Government on Monday. 

BA is expected ro make a lo 
of £100m this financial year 
a result of the world "airJh 
recession, even after introdu 
ins stringent economies. . 

Details of the proposed fa,' 
cuts are ro be settled shorrl 
But tbev will probably result 
a £276 Eurobudger return fa 
and an excursion return f 
£130 on the London-Malta rout 
compared with the press 
economy return of £325 ; and 
£269 Eurobudger return and ; 
excursion return of £118 on t' 
London-Roroe route, compar 
with the present econor 
return of £239. 

First-class seats will be wit 
drawn on both routes and w 
be replaced by club class, wi 
return fares of C351 and £3 
respectively. 

BA expects about a dot 
other European airlines to f 
low its lead on April 1 in vvix 
drawing first-class travel 
Europe. The scheme was inti 
duced experimentally last Ap 
im the London-Paris route, a. 
the airline said yesterday tk 
it had gained an. add'itior 
£1.5ra as a result. 

Five European airlines hat 
however, declined ro accept ii 
EA plan. They are Swissa. 
Lufthansa, Iberia (of Spain 
Austrian and Olympic ( 
Greece). 

Referring to the strike a 
yesterday.. BA said : “ We ca 
not accept that the majority 
our staff are willing to worst 
our critical financial situaiii 
ar the behest of the minori 
who voted today. We rema 
confident that continuing tal 
with the trade unions w 
resolve the problem in go* 
lime.'" 

The Government of Victor. 
Australia, said yesterday that 
is to apply to the British Cb 
Aviation Authority for appro? 
for low-cost charter flights fro 
Britain to Melbourne. 

Mr Dick Hamer, Premier 
Victoria, said the submissi 
would emphasize, an untapp 
market of people who could r 
afford the present fares t 
would he prepared to fly 
low-cost tickets. 

328-y ear-old 
almshouses 
are demolished 
By John Witherow 

Seventeenth-century alms¬ 
houses close to the village of 
Denton, in Lincolnshire, which 
had been' Jisted - as grade 2 by 
the Department of the Environ¬ 
ment, have been demolished. 

The planning comminee of 
South Kestcren District Coundl, 
which decided last month to 
order the owners, the Welby 
Estate, to renovate.the building, 
which had fallen into a state of 
disrepair during the past 20 

years, is to;meet.on_ January 22 
to decide what action to take 
over tbe demolition. 

According to Save Britain's 
Heritage, there had been a long 
History of anetsyp&'Xn.'.save the 
building, which ‘ was described 
as having unnkqal .architectural' 
details, such, as bull’s-eye .win¬ 
dows, Dutch gables .and a large 
chimney stack. ^ 

The almshouses were built in 
1653. 

Ambulance strike is over 
From Ronald Kershaw 
Rorherhahr 

The strike -of nearly 400 
South Yorkshire ambulance men 
bas_ ended. A meeting yesterday 
decided to resume work from 
10 pm lost night. 

. The dispure was about the 
ending of a bonus scheme which 
had been in operation since 

it had been - agreed that a 20' 
per cent interim bonus pay¬ 
ment, would be. -made.'pending 
the settlement of'a new scheme. 

A joint approach was to be 
undertaken -to -explain the pro¬ 
posals of the Trent Regional 
Health Authority.to ambulance 
staff. - ■ 

The union said it was- not 
1975.. .The National Union of expected, chat a nnrmal our- 
Pubhc Employees, . one of the patient service would be re- 
principal unions involved, said sumed until* tomorrow.- 

Statistics on 
acquittals 
are wrong 
By Marcel Berlins 
Legal Correspondent 

Home Office statistics about 
acquittal rates in the criminal 
courts were wrongly compiled, 
Mr William Whitelaw, .the 
Home Secretary, has admitted 
in a House of Commons writ¬ 
ten reply. 

Tbe errors meant thar pub¬ 
lished statistics which had indi¬ 
cated that, acquittal rates at 
magistrates1 courts did. not dif¬ 
fer much from those at crown 
courts 11 can no longer- be 
regarded as valid ” Mr Whire- 
law said. 

The 1979 criminal statistics, 
based on information reported 
to the Home Office by the 
courts, showed that the acquit¬ 
tal rate in four magistrates' 
courts was 55 per cent. The 
correct Acquittal rate was aboot 
25 per cent. 

The errors arose because .of 
faufty reporting of pleas in the 
courts, in both magistrates1 and 
crown~xourts. The errors were 
discovered 'when a researcher 
for the Royal Commission on 
Criminal Procedure found that 
her figures did not match those 
reported to the Home Office. 

It is impossible to say 
whether correct statistics would 
show that acquittal rates In 
magistrates’ courts were higher 
than in the crown courts or 
vice versa. 

Mr Whitelaw has decided that 
to obrain retrospectively com¬ 
prehensive and accurate infor¬ 
mation. would require a large- 
scale exercise for ■ which 
'resources are not available. He 
is considering how best to pro¬ 
vide derails of acquittal rates in 
future. 

In the meantime.'one of the 
most telling statistics purporting 
to dispel the. conventionally 
held belief tbar a defendant has 
a bettor chance of acquittal, by 
a jury than by magistrates is 
now provenly unreliable. 

Lord Hailsham of St Maryle- 
hone, the Lord Chancellor, has 
been using these figures to try 
to ease the pressure on crown 
courts by persuading more 
defendants to be tried in the 

I lower courts. 

Liberal plan social democratic, MP says 
By Fred Emery 
Political Editor 

The first Labour MP to reply 
in writing to the 10-point econ¬ 
omic recovery.programme pub¬ 
lished bv Mr David Steel, the 

Contempt Bill fecks balance, groups say 
By Our Legal Correspondent the European Court'of Human only when a publication has 

Two bodies have in'separate Rights in T7ie ■Sunday Times caused a “ serious and feline- 
memoranda strongly criticized 
the1 '.Government s Contempt 
Bilk which reaches the commit¬ 
tee stage in the House of Lords 
tomorrow. 

The International Press Insti¬ 
tute and the Outer Circle Policy 
Unit -say the BIH does not con- 

thalidomide case. 

The institute's, Teport says 
rhe EU1 could impose serious 
new restrictions. on the press. 

JBorh organizations comment 
that the Bill has destroyed the 
careful balance between fair 

. trial- and free press Struck by 
form with tiie European Con- the Pbiliimore committee. _ __ 

"rendon ori Human Rights, or ~ The institute 'betfevos 'that ' licatio’n did hot create a serious 
give effect to the decision of contempt proceedings should lie and immediate risk. 

diate risk of prejudice injal 
particular case, and that . the 
Attorney General’s consent 
should ' be sought1 before any 
action. 

There should be a defence 
that all reasonable and practical 
care was taken by. those in¬ 
volved ro_ ensure that die' pub> 

Steel was joining the Labour . iw'tia*Lve in sending his star 
social democrats, rather than ment to 400 MPs is provoki; 
the other way round.' debate. 

- He found it puzzling that His approach is nor to se 
there was nothing in the state- a party merger but an assoc 

_ menr specially Liberal. He tion, eventually an elecri!' 
Liberal leader, yesterday wel- Understood and sympathized arrangement, with other poll 
corned it is being "almost 'with Mr Steel’s desire to unite cions of rhe centre, 
entirely ' a ' social democratic ‘people at rhis difficult time and Another Labour modera- 
prograiome said he realized that his party Mr Michael EngHsh, MP f 

Mr Ian Wrigglesworth, bad kmg since abandoned tbe Nottingham. Wes, welcomed i 
for Teesside, Tboriraby, a Liberal principles of Jaisser proposal for electing the Lor 
former junior .frontbeneb faire and free trade. by proportional represenratic 
spokesman, who is seen as.'a . He added: “Naturally, T am 'But he wanted elucidation i 
potential member of a Jbrzakway delighted if this means the incomes policy and whether •' 
Labour faction, said that any Liberal Party is now fully in tbe should be enforced. “ Should 
reservations he had did not social democratic camp.” be made by Parliament, tl 
relate to die objectives, tfitii . Mr Steel will hardly welcome Government, tbe CBI, the Tl 
which-he lifted. However, his such point scoring, however or lower down by manage men 
suggestion was more thar-Mr much he is delighted that his and labour at firm level? 
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Today 
Son rises : Son-sets : 
8.1 am " '-4.19 pm 

Moon sets : Moon rises : 
1.10 am 12.10 pm 

Full Mobn : January 20. 
Lighting up : 4.49 pm to 7.30 am. 
High water : Loudon Bridge, 7.1G 
am, 6.4m ; -8.12 pm, 63m f Avou- 
tnoath, 12.25 am, 10.3m ; 1,2 pm, 
10.9m ; Dover. 4.37 am, 6.0m ; 5.19 
pm, 5.7m ; Hull, 12.21 pm, 6.40); 
Liverpool, 5.0 am, 7.9m ;'-5.27 pm. 
8.2m. 
lft 0.3048m In » 3.2308ft 

A -deep depression ro N. of-. 
Scotland with associated frontal 
troughs is' moving $£ over 
Brirain. 

Forecasts for 6 am to mldtoght: 
London, 5E and Central S "Eng- ' 

land. East Anglia, Midlands: 
Mostly cloudy, occasional rain. 
c1 carer later, scartcred showers: 
wind W. fresh or strong; max 
temp 8 C (46"P). 

E, MV, Central N and NE Eng¬ 
land, N Wales, Lake District: 

)i—Blur skv; t>c—tiartf iMudcOr e-4 
r-;ou>iv. o—avt-m-d; f—-Tog: .tt-r-arp*** 
h—hail:- m-mivi; r—run : « show _ 

ihundrpviorm : v—rawin' 
Periodical Jain. wIOi mow. -Win* ap** 
lumpn. 

over hills; . wind W, .strong to 
gale, locally severe gale; max 
temp 8’C (46'F). 

Channel Islands: Mainly cloudy, 
occasional rain or drizzle, NH fog ; 
wind W, strong to gale, max temp 
10'C (50‘F). 

SW England, S Wales : Cloudy, 
rain or drizzle at times, bill fog. 
clearer later with showers ; wind - __._ --- -fi.t. 
W. strong to gale ; max romp Sfle- Perhaps severe 
10*C (50-F).' 'ay rougfa . ■•«£-;{' 

in N with drifting, cloud'and nh 
-or- snow reaching AV 'area*- (9 
Friday. : ,r ■ 

Sea passages: S North' 
Strait of Dover. English Cfa, . 
(E) : Wind W to NW. strong* 

St George’s Channel, Irish 
Wind W to NW, -strong to ( 
occasionally severe gaie ; sea secs - 
rough. 

Yesterday 

Oimdy, rain at times, hill fog,, sunny Intervals and wintry 
Drtgnter later with showers, wintry showers, some moderate snowfall 

Isle of Man, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh and Dundee, Aberdeen. SW 
Scotland, -Glasgow. Central High¬ 
lands, Argyll, N Ireland : Cloudv 
with • rain, heavy in places, bill 
fog . becoming brighter with ... , 
showers, wintry In places later ; London : Temp: max g am to * 
wind W. strong to gale, locally pm. 4 ’C (39*F) ; min 6 pm » 
severe gale'; rftax rwup g*c (4G,Fj. 

Moray, Finh, NE and NW Scot¬ 
land, Orkney, Shetland : Bright 
Intervals and showers, becoming 
heavy and wintry at times, moder¬ 
ate falls of -mow later with 'drift¬ 
ing : wind W, strong to gale, 
locally severe galemax temp 
S C f4J*K). 

Outlook for tomorrow and 
Friday : Cold and windy with 

6 am. —4 *C |30'F). Humidity. 
5 pm, 64 per cent. Rain, 24B* 
In. 6, pm. a trace. Sun. 24hr W 
6 pm' 6.6hr. Bar. mean sea. level#. 
6 pm, 1.020.9 millibars, falling-' ' - 
1,000 millibars»=29.S3in.i • ; ; ! 

Overseas Helling prices 
Auiralli ta: Aiisuu Sch ZO: Bahrain 
HD P.6W1; Belgium B (n 3A: CinoW. 
P"» lOCr Cnjruj 400 mils: Drnmi'l 

-pur B..VJ; DuMl.nir 7.00. Finland 
■V Framj Fra 4.50. Harmany Dm X.QP- 
Greece Dr -ftO: Holland fii 2 BO: fr»» 

WEATHER REPORTS TESTER PAY MIDDAY i c, cloud 
r, rain ; s, sun ; su sleet j ui, snow. 
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soldiers as one 
is m 

The trial at Belfast Crown 
Court of two soldiers facing 
murder charges was halted yes¬ 
terday because one of them was 
too ill to appear In court. Staff 
Sergeant Stanley Hathaway, 
aged 36, had completely broken 
down and was in a state of 
hysteria, Mr Richard Ferguson, 
QC, his counsel, said. 

After a delay of SO minutes 
Mr Justice MacDennotx agreed 
ro adjourn rbe trial until this 
morning. 

Mr Ferguson said Sergeant 
Hathaway had been examined 
by his psychiatrist- and one on 
behalf of the Crown. He added:. 
uIr has bben agreed between 
the two medical experts that he 
is not. ar this moment, fit to 
continue with his trial.- It. is 
hoped, and anticipated that he 
will be in a position to continue 
the trial tomorrow morning.” 

Sergeant Hathaway- and Ser¬ 
geant John. Byrne, aged 33, a 
former member of The Argyll 

and Sutherland Highlanders, 
have pleaded not guilty to mur¬ 
dering Mr Michael Naan, aged 
31, and Mr Andrew Murray, 
aged 24, a labourer. . The. two 
men were found stabbed a total 
of 30 times at Mr Naan's farm 
near Newtownbuder, co Fer- 
raanagb. ■ - 

Tain -Chestnut, aged 32. once 
a lance-corporal in The-Scottish 
regiment, who now works as an 
oil rig driller rn Aberdeen^ has 
pleaded not guilty to mtirder-- 
iog Mr Murray.' •' • ■ • 

He-was the-only one of the 
three accused in the dock when- 
Mr FergusQ-n told'the'judge of 
Sergeant . Hathaway’s break¬ 
down. Sergeant Byrne appeared 
in com jusc as the trial was 
being adjourned. . ' 

Sergeant^ Hathaway,/ who 
denies stabbing Mr Naa'n and 
Mr Murray, both Roman Catho¬ 
lics, near the Ulster border 
eight years ago, did not appear 
in the dock. 
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In brief 
Mr Nott tours 
west Belfast 

Mr John Non, Secretary of 
State for Defence, was briefed 
in Belfast yesterday by Lfeiiten- 
ant-Generai Sir Richard Lav/snn, 
the GoC and other senior 
officers, including Brigadier 
Anthony Crowfoot, the Belfast 
commander. 

He toured west Belfast in a 
normal looking but armoured 
car and fended off questions of 
defence policy on the ground 
that he was too new in the job. 

Store asks Christmas 
shoppers to pay again 

Debeuftams score in South¬ 
ampton is asking everyone who 
paid for goods in the Christmas 
period by credit card or cheque 
to pay again because £50,000 
of-documents were stolen in an 
armed robbery. 

Fire deaths rise 
The-number of deaths from 

fires in the United Kingdom, in 
1979 was 1,096, a rise of 16 per 
cent and the highest figure 
since records of fires attended 
by local authority brigades 
were started in 1947. 

Sale shoppers warned 
The. police warned shoppers 

atsalea in London stores yester¬ 
day to look out for pickpockets. 
On Saturday the first day of 
the Harrods sale/ nine people 
were arrested accused of pick¬ 
ing pockets. 

Equity fee talks 
Pay talks between the BBC 

and Equity, the actors5 union, 
are to be resumed in London 
tomorrow. The union bas threat¬ 
ened co take industrial action if 
the BBC does not Improve its 
offer of an 8 per cent increase 
in fees. 

Ovett help for disabled 
Steve Ovett,.the Olympic gold, 

medallist, yesterday helped to 
launch a guide book listing 
places with easy access for the 
disabled at a ceremony in 
Eastbourne. 

Solicitor on 21 charges 
Mr Brian Rowe,, a solicitor, 

a gel 49. of New Road, Hasling- 
field, Cambridgeshire, pleaded 
not guilty at St Albans Crown 
Court yesterday to 21 charges 
of false accounting. The trial 
continues today. 

Lord Denning ill 
Lord-Denning, Master of the 

Rolls, aged 81, was taken ill 
with a .slight fever yesterday 
and was unable to preside in 
the Court of Appeal. He spent 
the day at borne. 

-"" Lancia cats prices 

i102*? 

Lancia, the Italian car com¬ 
pany is to reduce prices of 
most models sold in Britain by 
an average of 5.9 per cent from 
today. 

BL guilty of 
race bias 
in job forms 
By X-upy. Hodges.' 

An industrial tribunal has 
found British Xcyland guilty of 
indirect racial discrimination 
because it insisted that people 
applying for labouring .jobs 
filled in application -forms m 
English. 

The case, -which /was sup¬ 
ported by the Commission for 
Racial Equality, is -the first oi 
its kind to come before a 
tribunal. The commission said 
yesterday chat it was pleased 
about toe. decision because' it 
believed ‘ many employers 
imposed an indirect language 
requirement that kept Indians 
and Pakistanis out of manual 
jobs. 

BL Cars Ltd has undertaken 
to amend the application form 
for hourly paid employees. In 
future it will - be .possible for 
others to .complete the form for 
applicants who have difficulties 
with English. . . 

When the case came before 
a Leeds industrial'tribunal last 
month BL .Cars pleaded guilty 
to in direct racial discrimina¬ 
tion but said it had ’ been 
unintentional. The company 
had at first denied discrimina¬ 
tion. • • 

Mr Kuttan Menon, the legal 
officer, argued that BL -broke 
section 1(1) (b)- of the Race 
Relations Act.. 1976. which says 
that a person discriminates 
against another if he applies a 
requirement winch on .the sur¬ 
face is not' discriminatory but 
which affects one racial croup 
disproportionately. 

The industrial tribunal’s una¬ 
nimous decision, released yes¬ 
terday, upheld that point. The 
judgment said that: BL had 
agreed to amend its application 
forms and to tell all staff that 
they were not intended, as a test 

jaf literacy in English. . - - - 

MPs refuse 
f o promote 
abortion law 
reform 
By Frances Gibb 

The campaign for a - reform 
of the Abortion Act/ 1967, is 
virtually at an end in this 
parliamentary session because 
none-of the ‘MPs who have 
drawn , high places in .the baJJot 
for private member's Bills is 
prepared to promote amending 
legislation. 

Mr Timothy Saiosburv, Con¬ 
servative MP-for Hove,'who 
has won first place, does not 
now intend to introduce an 
“upper time .limit** BiH. to 
reduce tfhe statutory time for 
terminating a- pregnancy from 
28 to 22 weeks. Instead he .will 
introduce a Bill to'curb'inde¬ 
cent Window displays. - 

Mr Donald Stewart, Scottish 
Nationalist MP for the Western- 
Isles, . who -supports reform of 
the abortion law and bas drawn 
second place is instead bringing 
in a Gaelic .(Miscellaneous Pro¬ 
visions) Bill to promote .the 
speaking of Gaelic 
„ MPs say. that one reason1 why. 
they are nor prepared to bring 
in an abortion Bill is . the 
strength of opposition in the 
House, which would be likely 
to ensure any Bill the same fate 
as that suffered last year by the 
Bill "promoted bv Mr 'John 
Corrie,- Conservative MP for 
Ayrshire, North and Bute. 

That" Bill was finally lost 
through clumsy handling and 
lack of Parliamentary time after 
extensive debates and numerous 
amendments bad whittled it 
down to a compromise measure, 
lowering the upper statutory 
time Jinuc for terminatipns from 
28 to 24 weeks. • ' •• \ 

Another limited- attempt at 
lowering the upper time limit, 
sponsored by-Mr David Alton, 
Liberal; MP for Liverpool, Edge 
Hill, petered out after its spon¬ 
sors failed to-vote “Aye” in a 
Commons voice vote. . 
. Another reason for. MPs* 
on willingness is that bodies 
such as the "Society for the 
Protection of Unborn Children 
(Spue) is switching the focus 
of its attention from a change 
in. the law to ensuring its 
proper implementation, possibly 
through the courts. 
• Mr Sainsbury said :• “They 
are now' pressing for .implemen¬ 
tation of the Infant Life (Pres¬ 
ervation) Act, 1929, under 
which - it is an offence to 
destroy a child capable of being 
born alive. That could.be taken 
to be a foetus.younger than 22 

weeks, and therefore an upper 
limit could be .a disadvantage.” 

. There- Ws “ fanatical ” oppo¬ 
sition to-any-change to tbq pres¬ 
ent Act. “It-is clear that any 
Bill*, however- limited its objec¬ 
tives, would jstili take up tre¬ 
mendous time in the House and 
no other' private member’s Bill 
would get debated.”1 • 

•Mr 1 Stewart' said he . ‘ had 
studied certain, possible amend¬ 
ments to the Act, but felt be 
would be unable to get them 
through with the present com- Ktitfon of the House. " I do not 

b'eve a reform; will be possible 
until'there is.a change in the 
composition *df the House." 

The long sweep of the warehouses in the eight-acre Albert Dock complex in Liverpool, which have been described in a local history as 

inquiries bring confrontation on Merseyside and a strange aliiance in the South-east 

Conservationists fight 
scheme to fill in dock 

Opponent of motorways backs ministry 
on abandoning extension of M23 

From John Chartres 
Liverpool 

The. eight-acre Albert Dock, 
regarded by many as. a monu¬ 
ment to Liverpool’s more 
golden past, must be filled in 
and. converted into an u Albert 
Square” if berweeo 5,000 and 
7,000 new jobs • are to be 
Created, it was said at a Liver¬ 
pool -public1 inquiry yesterday. ' 
jt is .ioco proposals to convert 

the 135-year-old, dock, in the 
heart 'of- the Merseyside water¬ 
front, unused since .1965' and 
now id an advanced stage of 
dereliction, • into a - trade, 
industry and - export' centre. 
* The main point as issue 
during the inquiry, which may 
last a fortnight, will be whether 
the Albert .Dock and die ad¬ 
joining 61-acre Sal thou se Dock 
will still contain water. 

Many of the objectors, who 
include the Merseyside • Civic 
Society, the Georgian Group, 
Save Britain's Heritage, the 
Victorian Society and Friends 
of the Maritime Museum,.main¬ 
tain that to fill in the docks 
would be a desecration. 

Mr Peter Boydell, QC, repre¬ 
senting Gerald Zisrrtan Asso¬ 
ciates, -proposers of the. con¬ 
version scheme, maintained (bat 
water entered the dock onlv at 
certain states of the tide and 
that for much of the' time it 
was filled with marine ooze. 

The-Zisraah scheme has been 
approved .by Liverpool City- 
Council and planning perm is-. 
sion -has .been given.. The in¬ 
quiry is being held .because the 
whore site is listed .Grade L. as 
-being of historical importance. 

By Craig Seion 

The De pa ament of Transport 
and an unlikely ally, Mr John 
Tyrae. the veteran opponent of 
motorways, will be on the. same 
side for the first rime over the 
next three v.eeks at a public 
inquiry where they will defend 
the abandonment of the pro¬ 
posed northern extension of 
the M23.. . 

‘ Mr Norman Fowler, Secretary 
of. State for Transport, an¬ 
nounced in May that the. pro¬ 
ject, extending the motorway 
from Hooley, in- Surrey, to 
Mitcham, in south London, was 
to'be scrapped to bring an end 
to. years of. uncertainty - and 
blight. • ' 

The route was approved in 
1968 and the department now 
wants to sell more than 400 
homes and commercial pro¬ 

perties it compulsorily pur¬ 
chased for the scheme. 

The' public inquiry opened 
yesterday at Redhili, Surrey. It 
5s the firsr of Its kind, and is 
not into the abandonment of 
the project itself, bur into- the 
department’s proposal to revoke 
its statutory authority to pro¬ 
vide a motorway on that route. 
' More -than seventy objectors, 
many who want the motorway 
built to relieve congestion on 
the A23, are to put their case 
at the inquiry. They include 
several local councils, the 
British Airports Authority, 
which is concerned about access 
to Gatwick airport, both motor¬ 
ing organizations and the Road 
Haulage Association. 

The 'decision ro scrap the 
eight-mile extension, which was 
to have cost £10Gm, was taken 

• by the last Labour govern¬ 

ment after the abandonment of 
the inner London ringway pro¬ 
posal. The department now con¬ 
tends thar a motorway would 
bj inappropriate because of re¬ 
duced traffic forecasts and the 
environmental . difficulties it 
weld cause, including the loss 
of hundreds of homes. 

It maintains that uncertainty 
and falighr trill persisr until ir 
revokes its statutory authority 
to build on the route. Mr 
Michael Howard, representing 
tha department, said yesterday 
that it was intended to with¬ 
draw the motorway scheme 
from the roads programme 

Mr Tyme said he would 
speak at the inquiry against 
tie objectors 

Air Marshal Sir Michael 
Giddings, the inquiry inspector, 
said he would rule today on 
the form of the inquiiy 

1,000 patients in trials of 
drug that was banned 
By Nicholas Timmins 

- About. 1,000 patients around 
the world had taken part in 
clinical trials of the anti-asthma 
drug,. ProxicromiJ, ■ before the 
decision to withdraw it on 
safery grounds, announced -on 
Monday, was made, Fisons, tbe 
pharmaceutical manufacturers, 
said yesterday- 
' Tbe derision ro withdraw the 
drug, due for full marketing 
late this year o’c . early .next 
yeac, was mode as a result of 
long-term toxiriiy tests in ani¬ 
mals, Dr Derek Quanton, direc¬ 
tor of research and development 
for Fisons, said. The. risk, to 
patients, howeyer, was con¬ 
sidered to be very' low. 

. Some patients' in.'the trials. 

which' have -been run in- the 
United Kingdom; ' .Australia, 
HongJcoog. Singapore, Canada 
and ssverdl European countries. 
had.been.cn the . drug for a 
year,' he' said, but .most -had 
taken.'it‘foe a shorter-time. Dr 
Qiianton '.said .'such periods 
would be .unlikely . to' present 
much' risk. “My. concern-was 
more' with patients who would 
have i.our? five oir.six years Of 
treatment.” ''. .. 
' He' refused ’ .to describe -the 

precise nature of the difficulty. 
The -Fjspn- 'sharp price -cnn: 

titrued to tumble yesterday. A 
further £8m was" wiped off ‘the 
group’s- market -value-.‘as the 
price- slipped 22p; to a new low 

• High research risks, page 17 

Music publishers 
rescue brass 
band contest 
By Cyril Baihbridge 

Because, of doubts about tbe 
future' of the National' Brass 
Band Championships, Eoosey 
and Hawkes, the musical instru¬ 
ment manufacturers and pub¬ 
lishers, have agreed to finance 
the brass, band.contest at the 
Albert. Hall, London,, .on 
October 3.. . 
, The company said yesterday 
that it was moved by the need 
to- 'maintain' a ‘British' musical 
institution that was.- vhe .ac¬ 
knowledged leader in-that field. 

1 .Mr- W. -Martin,.a-director of 
Boosey.' and - Hawkes, - said that 
his- company hed paid out 
£25,000;in .prize money for last 
yeart championships. Since 
1977 the contest has been 
organized by Band Promotions 

Two strains identified in 
winter flu outbreak 
By a Staff Reporter 

Britain is .suffering-a moder¬ 
ate outbreak of influenza, -with 
tv.;o different strains-about, the 
Communicable Diseases Surveil¬ 
lance Centre (CDSC.) said yes¬ 
terday., It is not yet clear bow 
bad this year's outbreak is 

f' likely to be. . 
-Laboratory isolations have 

risen sharply in the past fort- 
nigbt/ but figures collected by 
the Royal College of General 
Practitioners from-a sample of 
family doctors show, if any¬ 
thing, a slight decline in the 

.number cf people affected. 
The, centre .said' .yesterday 

that both strains are variants of 
A-iype" influenzas, which cause 

a more severe illness than B 
strains. 

One is a variant of “red flu ”, 
which was prevalent between 
1947 and 1957, and is mainly 
affecting those aged under 24, 
with a number of large out¬ 
breaks, particularly in boarding 
schools. The other is a version 
of the Hongkong strain that 
first appeared in the late 1960s 
which is affecting people of all 
ages. 

Figures from the Royal Col¬ 
lege of General Practitioners 
showed tliat 51 people per. 
100.000 suffered, influenza or 
similar Illnesses in the week to 
January 6, suggesting that about 
55,000 people were affected that - 
week. ' 

Bill aims to halt indecent displays 
By George Clark 

Displays of sex magazines 
and publications bearing in¬ 
decent illustrations on tha 
covers in newsagents* and con¬ 
fectioners’ shops' would be 
made illegal in certain circum¬ 
stances . under a private mem¬ 
ber's Bill to be introduced in 
the Commons today by Mr 
Timothy Sainsbury, the Conser¬ 
vative MP for Hove. 

His Indecent Displays (Con¬ 
trol) Bill aims “ to protect 
people, especially ' young 
children, from displays of what 
is considered * hard porn.’ **, he 
said yesterday. 

-If tba Bill becomes law shops 
displaying pornography must 
have adequate warning notices 
“ indicating that the matter on 
show is indecent, and not allow 

people under 18 to enter while 
tbe display is in progress”. 

For the puiposos-of the Bill, 
“ anv matter is indecent -if the 
whole or any displayed part 
of it is indecent”- 

A newsagent could keep 
“indecent” material in. a 
separate room, with a notice 
saying that, people under -18 
cannot pater. ' 

Tbe Bill states that any dis¬ 
played matter visible from any 
public place shall be deemed to 
be publicly displayed. 

That would relate to indecent 
photographs or illustrations in 
cinemas' or cinema clubs', out¬ 
side o'r in the foyer visible frota 
tbe street, and illustrations ’out¬ 
side other establishments, such 
as “saunas”,' if they were in¬ 
decent. 

“ Public place ” is defined as 
any place to which the public 
have, or are permitted to have 

. access .(whether oo payment or 
otherwise), while that matter is 
displayed, except a place where 
people are admitted only on 
payment, this payment includ¬ 
ing payment for. the display, or 
“ a shop or any part of a shop 
to which the public can -gain 
access only by passing beyond 
ah adequate warning notice ”. 
. Offences will carry a 'fine of 

up' to. £1,000^ and/or imprison¬ 
ment up to see months on sum¬ 
mary conviction, and up to two 
veaTs on indictment, and/or a 
fine. 

The Bill, bas all-party support 
and-comes up for second read¬ 
ing on January 30. 

Editor refuses to meet staff 
on withholding of ‘Now!’ 
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By Robin Young 

Mr Anthony Shrimsley, the, 
editor-in-chief of Npiv! maga¬ 
zine, yesterday, declined to 
meet the journalists who are 
concerned aboutundue prop¬ 
rietorial interference ” in edi¬ 
torial matters. 

About 30.of die staff reques¬ 
ted the meeting after 'this 
week's issue was withheld from 
sale in '.Europe because an 
article about President G is card 
d’Eptaiug offended Sir James 
Goldsmith, . the - magazine’s 
proprietor. 

Mr Sbrimsley, -who returned 
from holiday yesterday, posted 

a notice in the newsroom saying 
that .he felt the journalists* 
action was precipitate. 
European Parliament- move: 
Sir James could be investigated 
by a committee of the Euro¬ 
pean Pafliament if a British 
Labour motion tabled yesterday 
is carried (Our European Poli¬ 
tical Editor writes). 
' Under a, procedural rule Mr 
Richard Balfe, Labour MEP for 
London, South, Intier,' claims 
that reports of Sir James’s 
banning sales of ffow! in France 
because of the anti-Giscard 
article suggest a breach of 
Community rules on the free 
movement of goods. 

Jury chosen on fourth day 
of handless body case 

Four Choices ; 
Lots more cheaper fares 
• gq these routes. 

One Price Caravans 
AU under 5.50m from £7.00 

single any day. 

5-Day Excursion 
Any length car+2 adults, 
£30 return up to April 9th. 

From Arthur Osman 
Lancaster . 

On the fourth working day- of 
a.hearing at Lancaster Castle 
which is expected to last at 
least until April a jury of seven 
men., and five, women, was 
empanelled yesterday. 

Within five minutes they 
were sent home until. today, 
when Mr Michael Maguire, QC, 
will open the case for the 
Crown against ten men and one 
woman. Fiv.e men are charged 
with the murder of Mr Chris¬ 
topher Johnstone, whose hand- 
less body was found in a 
Lancashire quarry, ..and . all IT 
are. accused of contravening the 
Misuse of Drugs Act, 197L 

Yesterday’s hearing was taken 
irp with, further legal submis¬ 

sions and argument. ‘ 
'-Before dismissing the jury. 

Mrs' 'Justice HeiJbrcn . drew 
theig. attention to the. number 
of-poliim. officers in and'around 
the court huilding.-She said : 
“You are going to be here for 
.some, considerable time. Do not 
be in the slightest degree influ¬ 
enced, prejudiced or affected 

by the foot that there are these 
police officers around.” 

The trial is expected to hear 
from 120 witnesses, and 2.7 
counsel, have'been engaged, in¬ 
cluding 13 Queen’s Counsel. 

campaign by Liberals 

srdav 

By a Staff Reporter . ; ' 

A five-year campaign aimed 
at making the EEC subject to 
the European Convention on 
Human Rights is outlined today 
in a policy paper which is ex¬ 
pected to be adopted by the 
Liberal Party- 

The document goes before the 
party’s standing committee on 
February 12 and if adopted will 
be the party's first statement 
of policy on human rights for 
a decade and will greatly widen 
its present policy, that tbe con¬ 
vention should be made part of 
British law. It is iti line with 
other' Europeii Liberal parties’ 
policies. 

Among its chief aims are that 
rights a such as conscientious 
objection and freedom from The 
death penalty, now outside the 
convention, be brought within 
its scope. *’ ' . 

It urges that the convention 
be extended to include righrs 

created as an aspect of political 
life, such' as access to official 
information. 

Drawn up by'the 200-member 
Association of Liberal Lawyers, 
it .coincides with the start today 
of tire new five-year period for 
which the Government has 
agreed to renew the rieht oE 
petition by individual citizens 
to tbe European Commission of 
Human Rights in Strasbourg. 

It also coincides with the 
Government’s acceptance from 
today, for a.' further five-year 
period, of the compulsory juris¬ 
diction of the European Court 
of Human Rights. • 

Mr Simon Hughes and Mr. 
David Xve, for the association, 
said yesterday: “ A well organ¬ 
ized campaign ' to consolidate 
and develop the protection of 
human rights and freedoms, 
both in Britain and tbe rest of 
West Europe, would gather 
widespread popular support **. 

Such a campaign was particu¬ 

larly apt ,in Britain, they said. 
Of 246 cases so far declared 
adirtissible' by,the Commission 
of.Human Rlpits, 87 concerned 
allegations of violations against 
Britain, and four of eight cases 
pending before the court result 
from complaints against, the 
United Kingdom. 

The paper urges as its main 
aim the accession by the EEC 
to the Convention on Human" 
Rights. For that to be effective, 
the EEC would have to accept 
the right of individual petition 
to Strasbourg. „ 

That would enable acts of the 
Community to be challenged 
before-tbe European court; t. 

‘ It also proposes that, certain 
rights in tne convention, such as 
that guaranteeing tbe liberty 
and security of the person, 
(article five) and that guarantee¬ 
ing' the .right to a' fair trial 
(article six), give the same pro¬ 
tection as chat in tbe United. 
Nations human rights covenants. 

N'HS accounting 
threatened 
by overtime ban 
By a Staff Reporter' 

Regional health authority 
computer staff began an over¬ 
time barm and. other measures 
last night that could seriously 
disrupt accounting procedures 
in the National Health Service, 

The 1,800 staff, members of 
the- National and-Local .Govern¬ 
ment Officers Association and 
of-the National Union of Public 
Employees, use computers that 
handle NHS salaries, finance 
and statistics, and in some 
cases patient records. 

Tbe two unions"are to meet 
on Friday ro consider extend¬ 
ing. the action. ", 

The dispute' is over the 
differences in. pay between 
N-HS computer, staff. and the 
private sector, where rbe 
unions claim salaries are be¬ 
tween £500' and £1,000. higher. 

Small Cars, Big Bargains 
Any car up to 4.00m+2 adults, 

Fri. am: safling. peak season, 
= :£45single. - . 

Big Savings at Night 
-*■* ’ The example on the left becomes £31. 

The example on the right becomes £42. 

Family Fares 
Medium size car+2 adults, 
2 children, SaL am sailings, 

peak season, £64 single. 
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WEST EUROPE,, . ~ ;. — 

Predictable Paris anger greets 
Thorn threat to sue 
France for withholding paymei 
From Ian Murray puts forward the position' of 
Paris,. Jan 13 - rbe .French Government.” . ; 

France has reacted .with pre- However strongly Paris feels 
dictable anger ' to (he threat about the budget, it can never- 
yesterday by Mr Gaston Thorn, theless be of little comfort to 
the new President of-the Euro-- M Baxre that only the French 
pean Commission, to. prosecute PAmmumg - Pans Members of 
any member-state which failed the European Parliament voted 
to pay its full contribution to ^ support of his position. 'Even 
the 1980 supplementary budget. the Gaullists—in open defiance 

Like .West Germany rad cf their party leadership—sup- 

puts forward the position' of occasions when he has won sup- 
the French Government.” .port from that quarter. 

However strongly Paris feeb “The French Government 
about the budgetfitrcan never- has_ an unartackable j! * 
theless be of -little-comfort' to Poston, but a „m“ch weaker 
M Ban-e that only the French pokncal posinan * **“ Lettre de 
Communist1 Party Members of la Nation mid.. ;nrrrrTt 
the European Parirament voted. . The only f 
in support of his position. 'Even P fhis affair « pohaod, for » 
theGaullists—in defiance “« ■“.TSKilL*™ 

- vf i.i, '/ 

► V. *t> 

Belgium, France has- claimed 
that the s-crptplemeritaiy EEC 
budget—which would make 
more money available for non¬ 
agri cultural spending—was only 
passed by an -irregular pro¬ 
cedural device. Unlike the other 

me Vaauuists—m open bbuuicb T.fllcinD rn iff- 
of their party leadership—sup- millions than of ret using to lire. Oi meir xcaacratup—ayy- . . . erowme involve- n 

Judge 
thinks 
papers can 
savehim 
From John Earle 
Rome, Jan 13 

A letter was found today 
from Judge Giovanni D’Ursu 
who was kidnapped a month 
ago by the Red Brigades, ia 
which he asked for his grati¬ 
tude to be expressed to bis wifc 
for her attempts ro save hi; 

ported the supplementary enter into a growing 
pom«. me suppie ment leading, as Raymond Barre 

,. 1 . .. LJ caVS to a sort of financial 
According to their parliOTen- SSury' - by the European 

taiy leader, M Christian de-Ia T"*“3Li » 
Mitiene,. “there is a iudidal Assembly. ... , M^ene,. there is a juttiaal Qther wards fhe French 
problem which they do - not. ^^rn-crrarinn is gravely wor- 

Lementary 
in. end of 

Hospital demonstration: Mr Conway 
Xavier, deputy head porter at Great 
Ormond Street Hospital for Sick 
Children, in London, yesterday with 
some of the 200 demonstrators who 
were protesting against his dismissal. 
The hospital board of governors started 
hearing his appeal yesterday (Nicholas 
Timmins writes). 

Ancillary staff at the hospital had 
agreed to a half-day strike to join -the 
protest demanding the reinstatement of 
Mr Xavier, the branch chairman of the 
National Union of Public Employees. 
The management said, however, that 
only 41 of 280 porters, domestic and 
catering staff had joined the action. 
Employees from other hospitals joined' 

Photograph by Harry Kerr 

the demonstration.'Mr Xavier was dis¬ 
missed before Christmas after the 

management accused him of neglect of 

" essential - duties, unauthorized absence 
from work and failure" to behave with 
commitment to management “ of which 

he is a part”. Mr Xavier denies the 

charges. 

LCUUfdl UCV1LC. UiUlM UUC UU1C4 :n Dm-;® ” - J .-; 

two partners, however, France un^5rs^1^,. r * . ried- that the supplementary 
has made it clear that it is nor The Ganihsts believe. like ^ only tbe min end of 
prepared to pay up to avoid a Thorn and Mme Simone.Veal;. a wedge which. will give the 
political crisis.'- the- president o£‘the European European Parliament more and 

Mr Thorn’s warning, given in Parliament, thar Iegaily tne sap- moj.e power over Corpmunity 
his inaugural address in Stras- plementarv budget mart stand. 
bourg-yesterday, has nor altered Mme Veil, whose candidature ■■ -time that is a pos- 

siwW Lr.n*. governor 

M Raymond Barre the Prime tion to the European Pkrlia- here would be certain to oppose 
Minister, emerged after talks ment. bas . been strongly strongly. But with the-presiden- 
on the matter with President criticized by the French Govern- ^ elections looming, it is 

Colleges slow to complete science A brisk pace 
PhDs may lose student awards [^London 

list of completions marathon 
men ts may have their-quota” _-—- 

places for PhD student awards order of institutions accord- Surrey: ", Leicester; 8. Edln- By Michael Coleman 
reduced or abolished if they ^ tQ brevity in the comple- burgti ; 9, Sheffield; 10, South- To the delight of the camera- 
fail to achieve an acceptable rate their counci]_ ampton: 'L „ Durham; 12, men, the first man briskly up 
standard for PhD completion |hD students. Only ° fgSggfi£!. £ the steps of County Hal I,West- 
rates, Sir Geoffrey Allen, chair- instilucjons with an average S.’ 17, MucSmh?:* ib! minster yesterday morning to 
man of the Scienc- Research intake of 20 or more council- Cardiff; 19 Univereity College, deliver his entry for the Gillette 
Council, said yesterday. funded students have been London; 20, Warwick; 21, London Marathon race was a 

In an interview with The included. Polytechnics have Swansea , 22. UMIST ; 23, Liver- civil servant, neatly suited and 
Times. Sir Geoffrey said the relatively few such studenrs pool ; 24, Hull: 25, York ; 26, with brief case, 
council, which gives some 2,350 ^ classified together. |‘enj ’ S', Aberystwyth ; 28, jt ws sjq am and it meant 
new awards, averaging -3,500, j Birmingham ; 2. Kina’s Col- jrffJr1 ¥i" l^at Mr Michael Savage, aged 
to PhD students every year wm Lon7on . 3> Cambridge.; ■ ^Poiyt^mS i 49 from Sanderstead, Surrey, 
anxious to improve complet on 4 £ast . 5f Bristol; 6, 34, Sussex; 35, Bradford. who works for the Department 
rates, not leart because the . of th<» Environment,-had won 
council felt the writing of the , , . , “The race before the race” to 
thesis was an important part Chancellor of Cambridge Uni- The council has submitted to earn the right to toe the line on 
of research training. versity, which will be put to a the working parry a hst of m- th Greenwich Meridian on 

A recent study by the coun- special tworday meeting of the sntunons ranged m order of the March 29 The race is over '»6 

cil showed that about 60 per council’s postgraduate training PhD completion rates bf couu- miies ^5 ya^ ends at 

LIST OF COMPLETIONS 

should modify its position. M 
Thorn can say what he likes. 
The French Prime Minister 

M Barre’s dilemma is summed taking a firm stand against what 
up hi the GauDist daily news-, 
letter—on one of rbe. rare recent irfdependence. 

Prison doctors oppose Holland and 

Order of institutions accord¬ 
ing to brevity in the comple¬ 
tion rate of their council- 
funded PhD students. Only 
institutions with an average 
intake of 20 or more council- 
funded students have been 
included. Polytechnics have 
relatively few such studenrs 
and are classified together. 
1, Birmingham ; 2. King’s Col¬ 
lege, London ; 3, Cambridge.; 
4, East Anglia; 5, Bristol; 6, 

Chancellor of Cambridge Uni- 

Surrey ; 7, Leicester ; 8. Edin¬ 
burgh ; 9, Sheffield; 10, South¬ 
ampton ; 11. D uriiam; 12, 
Oxford ; 13, Strathclyde ; 14, 
Glasgow; 15, Nottingham; 16, 
Bangor; 17, Manchester ; IB, 
Cardiff; 19, University College, 
London ; 20, Warwick; 21, 
Swansea ; 22, UMIST ; 23, Liver¬ 
pool ; 24, Hull : 25, York ; 26, 
Kent; 27, Aberystwyth ; 28, 
Leeds ; 29, Lancaster; 30, New¬ 
castle ; 31, Imperial, London; 
32, Exeter; 33, Polytechnics ; 
34, Sussex ; 35, Bradford. 

hunger strike feeding Jek“}8 
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From Our Own Correspondent been consistent throughout the 1.VP-M V-V* 
Paris. Tan-13 past year, duing which tithe • ■ Am 

The trial of~17 Corsican there had been 100 on hunger TIPS 
autonomists is due to open stnke at the prison. ■ ^ UV,J 
before the Court of State in ^rtD 
Security tomorrow 'despite the magazine. 
fact that six of them are now Troisier, Mecucai inspector - ~'T'; “7 *. , , , . . again. May you, Mr Editor, tel 
said to be too ill to move after General. of Prisons, stated : A crisis has developed in the j | { gratitude for wba 
63 days of a hunger strike. “ Nobody has the right to put diplomatic re^nons between *h<j ®js (as j ^ 

Three are on drip feeds. ^ ekDd “ C°”KB JhJ! T^rii^ovei^- to count on anything but th 
against their wishes and despite the hungw strike to suicide she R strength of her love for me an* 
the view of the chief doctor for “despire the-ferocious menjs decaion ilast .Wowmbjr our Jau hiers - 
the prison of Fresnes, where deternunaticm of die Corsican JJV,®0more Palmi prison, in Calabri? 
they are held, that these drips prisoners, we will not hesitate nw^ submarines; worth more magistrates roday quesTioned l 

In another' interview in the 
magazine, Mme Solange 
Troisier, Medical inspector 
General. of ' Prisons, stated : 

From Our Correspondent 

Amsterdam, Jan 13 

The letter, regarded a* 
authentic was picked up in s 
square in central Rome after e 
telephone call was made to the 
Socialist Party newspaper 
Avand! a few minutes before 
a deadline set by the judge’; 
captors for his killing expiree 
at 2 pm. 

Addressed to Signor Ugt 
Intini, editor of the paper, the 
letter thanked him for tfai 
attitude of Aixmti!, vrhicl 
alone of the major dailies ha- 
been -willing to publish thi 
proclamations of _ Red Brigade.- 
members in maximum security 
prisons. 

Dr D*Urso said in his letie 
that it was well known tha 
“ the trial ro which 1 have beta 
subjected has been conclude) 
with my sentence to deathr 
This sentence, however, couli 
be avoided if the' most imp cm 
trat newspapers published th 
communiques issued fcr 
prisoners in Trani and Palin 
jails. 

The judge appealed to tbes 
papers to do so. u The sens 
of humanity should prevail* 
he said. 

He began bis letter by saj 
ing he had heard of an appea 
made by bis daughter, Lorenz 
on television last night I 
ended: “ Lastly, a prayer i: 
case 2 should not see my wif 

are ethically wrong. to have recourse - to forceful I than £200m to Taiwan. 

Two of those being kept alive “““ The . Dutch Foreign Ministry 
already ^ Alain Peyrefirte, the Minis- j said roday that Mr Johannes 

cent of council-funded students commtitee next week, 
complete their PhDs within The working party suggests 
four years (awards are nor- that a “ black list ” should be 
mally given for a maximum of drawn up of institutions or 
three years). Sir Geoffrey said departments in which ferwer 
yesterday'that he would like to than half the counril-funded 
see 90 per cent of students research students complete 
complete their PhDs within their PhDs within four years, 
four years. Those institutions should have 

The only wav to do that, he their council “ quota ” places 
said, was to ask each depart- cut, with the surplus awards 
ment for the average comple- going into a common pooh it 
tion rate of their council* says. 
funded students over, for ex- Departments with completion 
ample, a three-year period. New rates of below 60 per cent but 
research studentships would above 50 per cent would be put 
then be allocated to that on to a “grey list”. Their 
department onlv if its standard studentships would not be cut. 

dl-funded students _ in their Buckingham Palace. 
The working party suggests science and engineering depart- Seventeen thousand entry 

that a black list ^ should be merits. Birmingham’s cotnp|e- fonns had been serU out the 
drawn up of msbtuttons or non rate at the top of the bst day before blH only the Tlcst 
departments m which fewer is twice as good as Bradfords 5fi00 ^ ^ British Js, to 
thao half tiie counol-fimded at the Bottom., Imperial return them t M 
research _ students complete College’s low position is sur- permilfi (a ftother 1,500 are 
their PhDs within Jour years, pnsing. beipg aUoted abroad) So far 
Those mstttutions should have The working nart-v describes hjTt. 

started-legal proceedings against rfr Justice, made it quite 
the' doSrs who have been clear last week that he did not 
treating them. All six are w«nd to pve m to the 
seeking to take thidr case demands.of the hunger strikers, 
before^the International Court 
of The Hague, claiming they out a blackmail against justice 
have wrongly not been allowed ltsf“* , . r > ■KAfrr,,a • 
hull rhnir rrial 13 a letter to Le Monde today 

magistrates today questioned 1 

extremists who have bee _ 
charge^ with complicity in th 
kidnapping. Another 65 hav< - 

Kneppelhout, the Dutch am bas- alreadv been charged at Tran 
sador to Peking, would prob- prison in Puglia, where a revd 
ably have to' Jeto-e Jus post next ^ suppressed at the end o„. 
week. Unless Holland revokes 
its decision to sell the sub¬ 

last month. 
The Rome public prosecuto' 

man na.t me at tne nottom. imperial return them get nce 
research^ students complete College’s low position is sur- permilfi (a ftother 1,500 are 
tiieir PhDs within four years, pnsing. beiAg aUoted abroad). So far 
Those mstitutions should have Tbe working party describes competitive people like Mr 
their council quota places the discrepancy between., instl- Savage, the race was on as soon 
cut, with the surplus awards rations as “ startling ”, rad says ^ the envelopes dropped 
going mto a common pool, it there is no obvious explanation, through ■ their letter boxes in 
says. It has to he assumed that it the first delivery yesterday. 

Departments with completion represents a difference in the Mr Savage said; “I did not 
.P*;.,je51 ethos of th« institutions, it says. intend t^g a marathon until 

“If this is so, then to reform I was 50, but the Gillette Lon- 

bail pending their triaL _ * “Jter to i^e Monae toaay lomatic relations "with • The 
Whatever the eventual out- gj? Jh^hrageJ Netherlands to the _level of 

come of the case the lone tne maL say mat tne Hunger 0fflce of charge d’affaires, a 
“uSgerst^fe hS rtmed° I *&'°S^"^ —«?ed in The Hague 
long, polemic in medical, and fr 1c the lrner&SvP a 5? ^ .short, °f breaking off 
legal circles over the ethics of qUe£ion blacloSl, but^the dlPtomanc relations, 
forcfrfeeding prisoners. These expression Qf courage and dig- Mrs Dingh ^Cuesong, the 
are brought to. a head fa an nil_ Tn emreme limits: Ghioese Ambassador in The 

marines I* the mddle of tills has ^ten this action on th 
month Peking wiU reduce dip- grounds that they had ident 

step described in The Hague 
as just short of breaking off 
diplomatic relations. 

fied themselves with the ldc 
napping. If the jpdge is killec 
they could be charged wit - 
complicity in his murder. 

From questioning tbes ' 
prisoners, it is hoped to obtai; 

article in -tiiis week’s medical 
magazine. Tonus. 

nity, to their extreme limits^ 
despite the medical constraints 
which are never voluntarily 

Mrs Dingh “Xuesong, the information that would lead r 
Chinese Ambassador in The the hide-out where Dr D’Urso, 

Dir Eugene Forget, the chief accepted and which are some- 

studentships would not be cut, is wrong one needs to don Mara^onvmsty good B> 
wai acceptable.' but studenrs and supervisors twist .the arras of the mstitu- • “e tot raced ^n 1958, 

Sir Geoffrey's proposals are would have to produce j a dons rather;than those of the einSpore ansicountrv cham- 
almost identical to those of a description of the intended students” it adds. It recom- g g 
working party of the Govern- research, signed by the depart- mends that each departments P ap ’ _k • 3 & p ° 
mentis Advisory Board for the ment head as being a suitable completion rates should be , hoorful ontranrs fnl- 
Research Councils, chaired .by topic for a PhD thesis, before published as a guide to pro- - AM “X Appetul entrants KH 
Sir Peer Swinnerton-Dyer, Vice- studentships were awarded. spective students. 

doctor at Fresnes, says in the 
article that he had refused to 
give drips to any prisoners on. 
hunger strike without tiieir 
agreement. He contested the 
intervention on the Corsican 
hunger strikers, saying that 
there should be “ respect for 
the moral liberty of prisoners ”. 

times judged to be a serious 
breach of medical ethics”. 

The six hunger- Strikers, two 
other prisoners and nine others, | in November. , 
...i_____... I » \ -, 

Netherlands,^ hds . not' been at senior official in the Justic 
her., past’ since the end of Ministry’s prison department^i 
Ocrober • when she went to being held—presumably in oi 
Peking to prepare for the visit near Rome, 
to China of Mr Andries van The authorities are als,- 
AgL, the Dutch Prime Minister, searching For Signor Giovann 

November. -Senzani, a criminologist and a 
As the possible sale of the alleged Red Brigades envo* 

New grant plan . Another authority studies mjKEyJE 

Scationasae abolition of sixth forms 
Ttv Our Fdiicarian Our Education education college or into a 14-18 1 w3f JJT£rAt0 rJ^e 
By Our iducanon Corresmmdent school people who mattered." Another 

°Th^P^ssociation of Metro- Another local authority is However, the secondary popu- ^u^a^,an accent, 
poHtan Authorities' Liu ration considering abolishing its school lation is due to fall1 by 40 per JJJid* ?o™h“ P 

vottprriav rfpmanded SI3rtb forms. Croydon has issued cent over the next decade, and DO‘i“a 10 .- 
an ureeoty meeting with Mr a consultative paper on falling it is clear that many schools will M J?1® phrase°“^ir 5^n1h,lg _th“t 
Mark ^Carlisle Swretarv of pupil numbers, drawn up by a become too small to provide a failure on your part to com- 
MarK Larusie, secretary oi r_.r__.-i ...u—L.__:_i__nlete all sections will result in 

education college or into a 14-18 
school. 

However, the secondary popu- 

lowed him in a steady stream 
over Waterloo and Westminster 
bridges, by bicycle, taxi or bus. 
If not the running gear, it was 
their obligatory 9in by 4in 
brown envelopes'that gave them 
away. 

One. man arrived from Somer¬ 
set. I wanted to be quite sure 
I was handing it over to' the 
people who mattered. ” Another 
with an- Australian accent, 
wanted help with his computer- 

who were released on bail are 
charged with, kidnapping and 
being members eT an mined 
gang a year ago. This was after 
an attempt to capture two men 

He said he and his team whom the antonomists believed 
would have nothing to do> with were responsible .for carrying 
giving drips to the Corsicans, out a terror bombing campaign 
The policy he had adopted had against them. 

submarines became' public 
knowledge on the day of Mr 
van Agtis return from China 
it is assumed that that is the 
reason why she has not yet 
returned. ■ 

who gave a long interview t. 
die weekly magazine VEspressr 

- Interpol has been informe 
of the search in case Signo 
Senzani, who speaks English, i 
abroad. 

15-year expulsion Supreme Court 
by Swiss rejects appeal 
for American in Menten case 

Supreme Court Shell role in supplying oil 
rejects appeal to South Africa revealed 
in Menten case •'* I From Robert £rhnil wms tn chnw rho his a 

State for Education 
Science, to discuss 

and council subcommittee, which 
the proposes a system of 1146 

suitable curriculum for pupils. 
Wiltshire is to hold a series 

plete all sections will result in 
your entry being rejected ” was 
turning his legs to jelly- “ How 

Geneva, Jan 13.—A Swiss From Our. Correspondent 
court today sentenced a Syrian- Amsterdam, Jan 13 
-born American woman of The Supreme Court - of The 
Armenian origin to 15 years’ Netherlands .today rejected the 

From Robert Sdiuil 
Amsterdam, Jan 13 

seems to show the big effet 
that the Dutch oil boycott g 

a __y j i  _i_■ 

expulsion and an 18-month sus- final appeal by fiecer Merited supplvrac South Africa' wirh 
nortrlarl cnntnni-n 01 J T\,rtnL - I * *. * 

devastating effects.” on edu- schools for the of public meetings over the can ifiU in the box^equesting 

nf^ SSrihSriM Eeing made in'a combination of next four weeks_ to explain its my London borough code when. 

pended prison 
extortion. 

the 81-year-old Dutch million- crude-oiL 
aire and art ^collector'' against- -Accordi 

• A Dutch report' today re- Soutb Africa could have if thi 
vealed the Importance of the boycott also encompassed tram 
role played by Shell tankers in pojtauon. 
supplying South Africa' with It has been assumed tha. • 
crud® -oil Dutch oil exerts to Soutl 

arrangements for distributing tg^]|r?^nd rollegeL proposals to abolish school sixth I "do not live in a London bor- 

fSSS? m°ney 10 l0Cal At t borou?E forms in the north-east of the ough ?” he asked.. 
Mrc Nicole Harrison chair- a complicated system of second- county and to replace them with Four stuffed pl^snc hags were 
Mrs wicoie narnson, cnair schools involving schools a sixth-form college. in a corner -They contained 

for ages 11-14, 14-18 and 11-16, Birmingham is also consider- applications which arrived on 
with the possibility of transfer ing abolishing all its school Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 

man of the association’s educa- “'y scnoois involving scnooi* 
tional committee, said the com- for ages 11-14, 14-18 and ll-lb. 
mittee had expressed deep ^nb the possibility of transfer 

Miss Suzy Mahseredjian, who his conviction last Jnly.of war 
i& 27, and a law student from, crimes. It upheld.the sentence 

■According to the report -26 ^frica were of °.n,y margina 
tankers either belonging to importance covering about- * 

a Jaw nanm irora. crimes, it upneid .tne sentence shell or under charter to ir un- 
Califonua, was acquitted on a. imposed by a Rotterdam coure loaded at South African oil 

per cent oE its needs. 
According to the 

concern at irs meeting yesterday for pupils from the 11-16 sixth forms, and Manchester has rad Friday of last week, all roo 
iSrtSbuftJSS^W schools either io.o a farther jus. decided lo go ahead I late, 

the education service which  -; “— ' ” 1 

?.°y.sp?ntupt0 Council’s finance director 
faces internal inquiry 

second, charge of illegal pos- of 10 years ia'prison and a fine ferminals between ' January however, a total of 42 tanker. 
see2on of explosives. of 100,000 guilders . (about 5579-. a^d March, 19S0. • —including the 26 Shell tanker 

She was found jguilty -of £20,000). . The report, entitled “Oil connened with the Netixerland. 
““rnofi 10,000 Swiss francs A 10-yflar sentence otl“an old- Supplies^-to'.South Africa, the 1 —bad unloaded in Sooth Afriri 
(£2,380) from Armenians living sick man ” was perfectly accept-. role of tankers connected with during the stated period. This 
m Geneva to. finance the ter- able because of the gravity qf The Netherlands and The ■ tbe report alleges, represents 

guilders . (about 1979-. and March, 1980. 
. . . The report, entitled 

-^including the 26 Shell tanker- 
connected with the Netixerland. 

A 10-ydar sentence on “an old- Supplies*-to -South Africa, the ’ —bad unloaded in Sooth Afric; . 

would De orougne aooui oy toe yj i.A 
rate support grant settlement. BOY dDcDI UU LO 

The committee said the p-g/wv j 
damage would be caused not -V 11MI Q f| Q V 011 
only by the severity of the cuts " # 
and cash limits, but also by cnopp TVntlOniflP 
the decisions made on how the spdLC UldLUlUC 
grant would be distributed. From Our Correspondent 

in Geneva co finance "the ter-, able because of the gravity qf 
ronst activities of the Secret the crime, the Supreme. Court 
Armenian Liberation Army. held. It did -not consider the 

Netherlands AntiUes ”,. was about 60 per cent of Soutl 
compiled by nhe Shipping Re- Africa’s needs.. 

cnie appeared without her punishment to -be. contrary to I search -Bureau in Amsterdam. Last June the Dutch Govern u 
companion, Mr Alexi Yeniko- the European Human Rights. The bureau, which was set ment survived a motion o- 
moushiao, a Lebanese, aged'25. Convention, 
rne two were arrested on] The Rotterdam court had 
October. 3 when a bomb', ex- rightly . concluded, the,., higher 
ploded in their .hotel bedrocin. court found, th.at_-While "it was 
Mr Yetukoxhoushian, who lost impossible to ascertain the 
an eye and a hand . in . the .exact role played by Mr Menten 
ecplosion, will be tried later.— in the mass execution of-be? 
PPI.- , . tween "20 and 30 Polish' nationals 
Fans explosion; The Secret mainly Jews, in . 1941 r'his guilt' 

The Rotterdam rourt 

The whole distribution of 
the grant was determined on 
the basis of a formula drawn 
up at the last moment, she 
said. It was geared to move 

From Our Correspondent 
Wolverhampton 

A schoolboy, aged 13, stole 
hundreds of pounds to satisfy 
his obsession, a space inbaders 
machine, magistrates at a 

By Christopher Warman ‘There is no suggestion 
Local Government whatsoever of impropriety in 
Correspondent tbe management ‘of the 

ofI&i-ceE;nHI2& SEE 
in London, has been suspended notm *,c-an wsue.at the inquiry 

, r e IKIULUJIJC. Uiil^UU dm *>i a 
the grant away from areas of juvenile court at Dudley, West 

^ 1 lit Midlands, were told yesterday. advantage to those far less 
disadvantaged. 

Many metropolitan education 

“It was the only thing he stole 
for". Inspector John Day, for 

on full pay pending an internal which is to be held. Nor is the 
inquiry matter related directly fo the 

The suspension; ordered by financial problems which Face 

authorities wofid be faced with 
making savage cuts .in their ™ 

Mr Frank Dixon-Ward, chief Lambeth 
executive, took effect shortly ties.” 
before the council met on Mr R 

and other authori- 

che prosecution, said. before the council met on Mr Halligan, aged 60, has 
The court was told that the Monday to debate, and approve, been with the council since 

boy even stole money collected a 20p supplementary rate to 39SS. His report, was on rhe 
ef™at|aro«»SeiIi1rCrpacL 1 nn^rhf for a relative's funeraC and he make up an film deficit this financial assumptions for next 
very large increases on me SqUaodered up t0 £ioo a day financial year. ~ year's council spending and 

“We get the feeling that Mr shooting down the little green 
Carlisle has little knowledge of space ships. Mr Day said: It 
how the grant system works or 
of - the devastating effects of 
the decisions tq which he was 

space ships. Mr Day said: “ It sira came after an argument 
seems that all of the money between the two men over a 

It is understood the suspen- mentioned the possibility Of a 
sion came after an argument rate increase of.nearly 50 per 

outstanding has been spent on 
the space invaders machine.” 

an assenting partv and fear The boy admitted stealing a A statement issuen oy tne 
S in ,he rota} of £321 mainly from, his Conoco 
results of grant decisions on family, and he was put into “JjJJJ” of his duri«P “ The 
inner-city schools and children, care. _ ___? and children. 

sen tne mo men over a cent, 
report prepared by Mr It also contained an assump- 
Halligan. . tion of rent increases, and it 

A statement Issued by the appears that a lack of liaison 
i» yesterday said Mr between the council's corpor- 
•an had been temporarily are management 'team led to 
ed of his duties. “The the dispute, 
a concerns a mauer qf The inquiry is to take place 
rate management ”, it as soon as practicable,, u 

coimci’ official said. 

explosion, will be tried I a ter.—• 
UPI. 
Paris explosion; The Secret 
Armenian Liberation Army 
today claimed responsibility for 
an. explosion in the car of Mr 
Ahmet Erbeyli, Financial Couu- 
seller at'the Turkish Embassy, 
while he was driving in a Paris 
street,'He escaped injury.—AP. 

Rock group are 
sentenced In ' 
their absence 
From' Our. Own Correspondent 
Paris, Jan 13 

The three members of the 

The bureau, which was set ment survived a motion o.- 
up by. the. Dutch Committee on censure by two votes in th< - 
Southern Africa—the main Lower House" after its" irefusi,, 
anti-apartheid lobby in The. to impose a unilateral oif^ 
Netherlands, said that most1 of embargo against South Africa.- 
the oil was loaded in The The ‘ Government promised tt.. 
Netherlands Antilles, w.here. investigate the possibilities ol 

lished. “ 

K) and 30 Polish' aattonals trans-shipment facilities. 
■ Jews* in .1942 r'his gutir . The involvement, of 
een sufficiently.- :.estab4 Dutch-British company 

important applying 

supplying oil to South Africa nations'. 

. against Pretoria in cooperatior''' 
the with the other- two Benelux 

in countries and the Scandinaviar 

From Richard Wigg ; *—•' account for eight, of-tile-23 ci 
Madrid, Jan 13 V *' . ; - niunist deputies in- the Cor_ 

The Spanish .--'Communist (Parliament), and wield . even 
Party pledged itself todav'to greater influence' throughout 
an all-out . fight to. reconquer, the eotire labour movement. 

account for eight, of-the-23 com: Party of Catalonia (as it is 
niunist deputies. in-the Cortes known) to obey the party'linc. 
(Parliament), and wield . even issued in Madrid. The. pro1;' 
greater influence' throughout Moscow group exploited Cata-.'- 
the entire labour-movement. Ian regionalism on this point. 

new combativeness on the -' Today’s statement tells the the Eurocommunirt. positions A new combative ness on the - Today’s statement tells the 
lost at the Catalan Communist labour front .has already been Catalans that' their decisions 
Party’s congress last' week in noted • after the Barcelona mean a “grave setback" for 
Barcelona. This congress..was decisions in the national wage Communism in Catalonia, with' 
a resounding defeat for.the negotiations going . on ia * very -negative repercussions in' 
policies of Seoor- Santiago Madrid. Spain and - elsewhere -i®' 

raf™* »"■? cS. the 
Santiago 

reason concerns a mauer qf 
corporate management ”, it at suuu os 

Not proven verdict frees —-- °ffid* 
boy in rail death case 6,000 demand ban on 

A charge of culpable homi- impeachment, he named a boy CarSf7,m ^ones each^ear^v1 

ride against a boy aged 12 of a «■ More than 6,000 people, have annual xnarche; 
was found not proven at Green- , -M” sigped a petition calling on Mr cities, 
ock Sheriff Court, Renfrewshire, h St JatoVVo^cock.tbe Chief Con- Mr Nolan s 

it u-ae iPJee. d3-'s a“er In® mcioent. stable of South Wales, to ban a that it could c 
yesterday. It was alleged that The boy had been charged first marrh whirh th. Prn«cir.n!.i i 

lers were- ~gfven " suspended K?n^"nf - -Interest is heightened be- Europe” "• 
prison - sentences i» -their- part? l®ac*er at the .hands of cause Senor Carrillo has come ^he Catalan CommuP^®5-J 
absence by'a court in Nice todav T,«'-'vPder "serious’ attack from- the have evolved to a position eto«« to. 
for inciting an audience in the . ■ Adef• °?l1,8.8^ed \°^a .-by younger party members for his the Italian Communists-V. 

* very ■ negative repercussions ]n‘ 
Spain and - elsewhere 4°' 
Europe." 

The . Catalan Commapi»s ■ 

the national party’s executive handling of the party affairs, observers have noted how_the 

yesterday. It was alleged that The boy had been charged first 
he killed a woman of 57 by -with attempted murder, and 
pushing a brick over a railway then with murder, even t bo ugh 
parapet. ' she was still legally alive.. 

The boy #had pleaded not She was on a life-support 
guilty to lulling Mrs Thomasina system in hospital and it was 
McAlinden, of Roxburgh Way, not until two hours after the 
Greenock, at Greenock West boy had been charged that the 

6,000 demand ban on march 
From Tim Jones The event has been recalled 
Cardiff each year by Sinn Fein with 

More than 6,000 people, have annual marches through British 
sigimd a petition calling on Mr cities. 
John Woodcock, rbe Chief Con- Mr Nolan said : .“We fear 
stable of South Wales, to ban a that ir could cause tension and 
inarch which the Provisional even violence in the community 
Sinn Fein plans to hold in Car- where none existed before”. 

given a one-year suspended sen¬ 
tence and the other two, Mr 
Brian Duffy, aged 38, and Mr 
HUgh Cornwall, aged 28, were 

me lacic approval ert c „ 
theSoyiet Union.- , Senor Carrillo’s younger oppon- strong resemblance to Sov 
_ Ttie Communist eQts jn Madrid, restive with his propaganda publications. 
r?TZ^- ptecdtive noted j^on control of the Dartv Bur Today’s statement also shows 
^~^?!&2BLi£S3Ef ^ SBtffi' TuSSS ta Senor Carrillo’s critira, 

having reestablished the prin¬ 
ciples of Eurocommunism, ara 

nw«H, ageo zo, were wer^ “ oart of a nffiinelr^ Kio-jwviei . elements in L" „- " , 
given six-month suspended sen- ^qStPEurocomtaunism"“,Thl Barcelona then went farther 
tences. They wdre also ordered lhan expected- . 5523.? 

diff to commemorate Bloody 
Sunday. . 

Sinn Fein says ir expects at 
least 1,000 supporters to came 

The petition has been organ- to Cardiff for the march.--The 

Greenock, at Greenock West boy had been charged that the cUlor, who said yesterday that and the Anti-Nazi League says 
railway station last June. machine was switched off and he feared violence if the IRA it ■will demonstrate against the 

ized by Mr Nolan Smith, a 
South Glamorgan county coun¬ 
cillor, who said yesterday that 

National Front bas decided to 
hold a counter-demonstration. 

to pay costs of 17.80P fraocs 
(£1,780). They all come from 
London. 
'At the previous hearing In 

December, at which a]] three 
were present, their lawyer toJd 
the court that they had already 
paid the university 80,000 francs 
for the damage. 

declaration then proceeded to * T" -1'*”, . ,. , . . insisting chat the warning from 
restate . forcibly the- Euro- ' £?nor^ Carrillo is fig hung to Barcelona is faeedecL^ 
communists” tejection. oF any lhe secretary generalship Above all, the party is to r* 
nonon of the Soviet Union or Th® P*^ « me^comrag Tiew eriricalIji h its who5e 
the Soviet Communist Party as tenth-congress. His best means i^e 0f conduct since Spain be- 
a “guide.” for. other nations’ 01 defence-is; tnlmk up his came a democracy. The siate- 
commanise parties, the' theory. own survival in office with the ment ^gnals that in future the 
dear to President Brezhnev. Ir cause of -Euroconnnumsm in w{y ^ek to brina more 
also_ repeated the'PCE’s public .P* t“e pressure on the Government to 
criticism of. the Soviet -Union. ^S^pLJSSSm!^r& S Mckle ™rking class problems, 
oyer Afghanistan, Czecbosloi! Port Eurocommunism but they unemployment, 
veto a, and Poland. argue that it ought also to .Thus Senor rami in will Mrs McAlinden had just got ^he was pronouuced dead- 

FE a train and was walking Greater Glasgow H 
supporters allowed to Front- 
march through rhe city on Those moves have increased 

under the parapet when she Board officials said at the-time Sunday wide, to commemorate ti.e pressure an Mr Woodcock 
was struck by the brick. The that brain-death took place at the day in 1972 when 13 demon- T" h?n^ c;nn 
prosecution had claimed that 3 am bnc as permission was stratore in Londonderry were t0J,“ thf Smn FeJltt ^ch,Qn 

...——■ - public order grounds. A spokes- 

™^,i i .ir party WiU seek to bring more 
j | pressure on the Government to 

wckle working class problems, 
port Eurocommunism but they iil. .inemnlovmcnr. 

the .boy was responsible. being sought to remove her 
The boy denied that, saying kidneys for ' transplant, Mrs 

killed b 
Since 

troops. 
tiding in the' petition for dbe chmf- constable 

that be w^s nor there at rhe McAlinden's heart was kept Mr Smith has received aJhirther :saui tbar- he was still jeonsider- 
time. In a'special defence of beating by the ''UFe-support 1,000 signatures. irig the niatter. 

“ “^ -- oyer Afghanistan, Czecbosloi! Part Ew>commuaism but they iLke unemployment. 
Abortion taw Upheld valoa, and Poland- . , Thus Senor Carrillo will 

R„„„ T T y , ... , _ The other, political parties in; I"ean uiore_democracy within seek the party congress m 
rnmf y 5Spa'ii have'' been watching for the P3^ srn-'ctares- protect his flank? from critics 
Sil978lS aUowS*- free reqcti'?n S1'nc? ^The Pro-Moscow ' Catalan who assert chat since the PCE 
Lbnp.inAnn Catalan Communists. rejected- Chmmumsts -were • able to- was legalized in December. 

Eurocommunism, and-.with, it! exploit the; underlying dis- 1976, fcTrop offirals ' have 
-!Sh th/^en? V t0 content .with SeEof Carrillo in shunned tli P old remmmiisr 
SLfJSf* consent for. power, by 424votesJo 359. last view pt his repeated attempts struggle on be half the 
30un„er women. week. The Catalan Communists to bring the Unified Socialist working people. 

like unemployment. 
• Thus Senor Carrillo will 

seek at the party congress w 
protect his flanks from critics 
who assert chat since the PCE 
was legalized in Decemboi1, 
1976, its top officals have 
shunned, the old communist 
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Firmer line taken by 
}ers cat| Polish leaders as 
e selective strikes near 

y-i. 

From Dessa Trerisan 
Warsaw, Jan 13 

The threat of selective two- 
hour warning strikes looms for 

t lomorrow while die Polish 

ohn 
Jan ]> 

ud^e Ci,,-: 

Ihe Red 
If asked /rirnK Government continues to warn 
^ ejrPressfid,' ; the naci<:,n- about the effect o£ 
aiismpjjj ^ labour 'unrest on tbe economy. 

1 In a hardening of the Govern- 
. ieu«?r, r. ment’s position, : several top 
!c wan leaders have over the past few 
,Ji central a® $ days accused the Solidarity 
ic call v‘ union militants of deliberately 

Panv 'idt- trying to increase tension with- 
. a l«-.v friJn out any real ground for it. _ 
»ne set 
for hk 

i. 

;ssed 

"nuiej^ 
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The central committee 
V’j.'hf t is to have a plenary session 

’ ,(og * soon, possibly before the end 
of this week. 

It is still however not clear 
ns to whether the two-hour 
strike will be on a national 
scale in selected factories or 
concentrated around Rzeszow 
in the south of Poland. 

There is much confusion as 
the local union leaders claim 
to have Solidarity support, and 

. sJia the union representatives in 
-•••is v.ell * Gdansk while suporting their 

•si to which lk claim are obviously most reluc- 
■d hai h ' tant to back them up by a 
y semen.■- tont| demonstration on a national 
me,ice wJ“ * scale. 

*¥ef., The trend in southern Poland 
is that local grievances are 
presented as -of national con¬ 
cern and local union leaders 
claim to bave the consent of 
the national uDion committee. 

Last night for the second 
time the Government decided 
to use force in order to clear 
a public building, this time in 
ITstrzyki Dolne where some 60 
militant farmers have been 
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the farmers’ demands but in a 
way that would cause the 
minimum loss to production. 

Mr Jozrf Pinkowski, the 
Prime Minister, yesterday ap¬ 
pealed to coalminers to work 
on Saturdays because of 
“ dramatic consequences" for 
the country if coal production 
continued to fall. 

The trouble is, however, that 
the Government bound itself by 
an agreement in Jastrzebie, the 
centre of coalmining, last Sep¬ 
tember to concede a five-day 
week to the miners. Obviously 
it is unable to carry out the 
agreement without loss in pro¬ 
duction. Mr Pinkowski said chat 
coal production would drop by 
43 million tons if the five-day 
week were introdacSd. 

Walesa - mission: Mr Lech 
Walesa, the Polish trade union 
leader, arrived in Home today 
on his first visit abroad at the 
head of a Solidarity delegation 
of 14 for a seven-day stay in 
Italy {John Earle writes £rom ■ 
Rome). 

Applauded and nearly 
mobbed by photographers and 
passengers at Fiumkino airport, 
Mr Walesa found waiting for 
him his step-father, Mr Stani- 
slaw Walesa, who had arrived 
from the United States. 

The delegation was welcomed 
by representatives of the Vati¬ 
can led by Mgr Giovanni Coppa, 
of the Secretariat of State, as 
well as by the leaders of the 
three Italian trade union 
confederations. For the first 
two days the delegation is the 
guest of the Church, and for the 

Mr Lech Walesa accompanied by his step-father visiting St Peter’s Basilica yesterday. 

Government to go 

demanding recognition of - rest of the Italian trade unions. 
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rural Solidarity union which is 
still being delayed. 

In Niwy Sqcz, demonstrators 
left the occupied premises the 
previous night, when the police 
moved in. 

Solidarity’s national, commit¬ 
tee which has its headquarters 
in Gdansk, decided to support 

The visit got off to an 
undiplomatic start when in an 
interview with an Italian news¬ 
paper before leaving Poland Mr - 
Walesa said : “ If it were not for 
the Pope, I would not have 
made my first trip abroad to 
Italy." 

He told the Italian trade 

unionist leaders at the airport 
today: *1 have come to visit 
the Pope. There are very impor¬ 
tant reasons for this visit" 

To this Signor Luciano Lama, 
the Communist secretary 
general of rhe General Con¬ 
federation of Italian Labour, 
replied that he understood this, 
but the unions also wanted to 
show their guests something of 
the reality of Italy. 

The Italian trade union move¬ 
ment, including its Communist 
element, has strongly supported 
the growth of Solidarity, and 
sent a delegation to Warsaw at 
the time of the Gdansk demon¬ 
strations last August, although 
the Italians were not allowed by 

the Polish 
to Gdansk. 

In the afternoon Mr Walesa, 
accompanied by his wife and 
step-father and by other mem¬ 
bers of the delegation, visited St 
Peter’s Basilica, and the crypt 
with the tombs of Popes. 

After an audience with the 
Pope on Thursday morning, Mr 
Walesa will move from a 
pilgrims’ hostel to a hotel for 
talks with the Italian trade 
union leadership. Friday will 
be devoted to meetings with 
different trade unions. 

Anti-socialist forces: Anti-socia¬ 
list forces are trying to turn 
the Solidarity trade unions into 

a political opposition party, 
Mr Stanislaw Wronski, a mem¬ 
ber of_ the Polish party Central 
Committee said in an article 
published in Prnvda today 
“The mighty Soviet Union is 
needed by Poland, as a strong 
socialist Poland (is needed) by 
the Soviet Union”. 

He added: “The concern of 
our socialist frinds, and especi¬ 
ally the.Soviet Union, about the 
situation in Poland and events 
weakening is force, is under¬ 
standable.” 

Although the article was said 
to be contributed by Mr Wron¬ 
ski, its views almost certainly 
reflected those of the Soviet 
leadership. —UPL 
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Russia sends 
messages 
into space 
From Oar Own Correspondent 
Moscow, Jan 13 . 

In about three months Soviet 
scientists will begin transmit¬ 
ting radio signals to outer 
space in an attempt, to make 
contact with any possible in¬ 
telligent life oo. other galaxies. 

Under the auspices of the 
Soviet Academy of Sciences, 
Soviet astronomers have pre¬ 
pared a series of signals giving 

[.,3 a "cosmic landscape ” to show 
the position of the Earth in 

: s the solar system asd how the 
.'.'raw system _ appears when seen, 
ad r. from this Or that star. r • 
taw The addressees of these 

U infeergalacric messages will be 
■ -i-,*, the 15 stars closest to the 

Earth, located between 10 and 
15 light years away. 

Describing the ' experiment 
today in Sovietskaya Kidtura„ 
Dr Vsevolod Troitsky, chair¬ 
man of the Academy’s section 
dealing with the search for 
artificial cosmic signals, admit¬ 
ted that the likelihood of 
success was ** very small”. 
Nevertheless^ he added, such 
experiments were necessary. 
By working out a sensible 
strategy and combining meth¬ 
ods already tried in ihe • search 
for life, Soviet scientists hoped 
to improve the ‘ chances of. 
making contact 

Dr Troitsky emphasized 
that extra-terrestial civilizations 
were theoretically possible. He 
said that theory often preceded 
actual discovery, citing the 
example of "pulsars which had 
only recently been found 
although physicists had pre¬ 
dicted their existence many 
years ago. 
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Diver arrested 
trying to 
colleet ransom 

Sydney. Jan 13.—Police hunt¬ 
ing a gang of extortionists who 
bombed the Wool worths store 
chain arrested a frogman today 
as he tried to collect a sub¬ 
merged, SAlm _ (£500,000) 
ransom of gold, diamonds and 
cash. 

The 28-year-old -diver later 
appeared in court to be charged 
in connexion with the bomb¬ 
ings and extortion demands. 
But police said the leader of 
the gang, known as “Beany* 
was still at large. 

The gang bombed three Wool- 
worths stores lost month. 

Police said the diver tiras 
grabbed by detectives as he 
tried to collect the ransom 
which was in -a cricket bag 
suspended in Sydney harbour 
from a ferry wharf.—Reuter. ’ 

Hostages legislation 
delayed in Tehran 

Tehran, Jan 13.—Efforts to 
rush two Bills on the American 
embassy hostages through the 
Iranian Majlis (Parliament) 
were stalled today for at least 
24 hours because of one man’s 
absence. 

Iranian constitutional law 
requires the presence in the 
Majlis of at least three-quarters 
of-the 12-man Council of Guar¬ 
dians for urgent legislation. The 
council Is a constitutional watch¬ 
dog body comprising six jurists 
and six clergymen. 

Only eight were in Tehran, so 
the debate was postponed until 
tomorrow, when it was hoped 
that enough council members 
would be. available, a council 
spokesman said. 

The delay, described as acci¬ 
dental, was a setback to the 
Iranian Government’s apparent 
wish to reach a deal with the 
United States over the 52 cap¬ 
tives before President Carter 
leaves office on January 20. . 

The Majlis-had been ser to 
approve today the two Bills 
related to aspects of an Amen- 
can-Iranian accord on the 
hostages, which diplomatic 
sources say is at last within 
Sight. # 

Majlis sources said there was 

no political obstacle to approv¬ 
ing the Bills, which are to 
nationalize the wealth of the 
late Shah and about 50 of his 
relatives, and to authorize the 
Government to allow third 
party arbitration in legal claims 
between Iran and the United 
States. 

The Bills are- a necessary 
legal preliminary for - the 
Iranian Government to go 
-ahead with an agreement to 
end - the hostages 14-month 
captivity. 

Diplomatic sources here say 
the basic outlines of an accord 
have been settled and should' 
be announced before President 
Carter leaves office. 

But even if' a breakthrough is 
achieved by then, the hostages 
may not be freed until after the 
American Inauguration. — 
Reuters and Agence France- 
Presse. 
Professor killed i Two days after 
being interrogated by Revolu¬ 
tionary Guards about his 
activities for the Bahai faith. 
Professor Manuchihr Hakim, a 
physician and an eminent mem¬ 
ber of . the faculty at. Tehran 
University, was shot dead in his 
office yesterday, Bahai sources 
in London reported • 

Mr Qohoza steps down as 
papers 

the Black Consdousness move¬ 
ment. Mr Qoboza was detained 
for several months but on his 
release was offered the editor¬ 
ship of the Transvaal edition of 
the Post and Sunday Postt 
newspapers which bad their 
main circulations in Natal 

Over the past two years Mr 
Qoboza has been under pres¬ 
sure from the ■ Government for 
alleged provocative articles and 
from black militants who 
thought he was not forthright 
enough- in pleading the case 
for early majority rule. A few 
months ago he took a sabbati¬ 
cal to seek respite from the 
strains of the job and acted 
as a guest writer for.American, 
newspapers. 

Two of his staff, including 
Mr Zwelakhe Sisulu, one of' his 
chief assistants, recently came 
under a Government banning 
order. Mr Sisulu is- the leader 
of the Media Workers Associa¬ 
tion of South Africa which 
believes that black journalists 
should promote black power 
rather than the ethic of ob¬ 
jectivity, and which had called 
a strike of workers on black 
newspapers and blacks em¬ 
ployed on white-owned news¬ 
papers. 

From Eric Marsden 
Johannesburg, Jan 13 

Mr Percy Qoboza has resigned 
as editor of the black news¬ 
papers Post and Sunday Post, 
which were recently closed by 
the Government because of non- 
publication for three months. 
His resignation was in a tele¬ 
gram sent from Washington to 
Mr Hal Miller, managing direc¬ 
tor of the Argus Company 
which owns the two black news¬ 
papers. 

Mr Qoboza’s telegram said 
that “recent Government actions 
on blade press and banning of 
black journalists bave forced 
me to tender my resignation”. 
He apologized for not being 
able to discuss bis resignation 
personally but said consulta¬ 
tions . with his lawyers had 
taken longer than he had 
expected and that he - was 
“rushing off” to a conference 
in Sierra Leone. . He left 
Johannesburg at the weekend 
after a period of sick leave. 

Mr Qoboza came to promi¬ 
nence in 1978 when his former 
newspaper World was banned 
In the campaign against black 
consciousness organizations 
after the death in police deten¬ 
tion of Mr Steve Biko, leader of 
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Russian quits embassy in 
Cairo and seeks asylum 

ay oI-Ahram, in a 
die today, said a Soviet 
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From Our Correspondent.newspaper, al-Ahram, in a front 
Cairo, Jan 13 _ w page article today, said a Soviet 

A Soviet official working in Embassy official 
the commercial .section of the ‘ Mr Vladislav Kbarlov, aged 59, 
embassy here has defected to had resorted to the newspaper 
Egypt. The defection, which was to help him inform Egyptian 
made public today, came after; authorities of his decision to 
the announcement at the week;, seek political asylum in Egypt._ 
end that another commerrial 
attache bad been charged with 
spying aad. ordered- to be 
deponed. 

It was not clear whether the 
cases were related, but Mr 
Kamal Hasson Aly, the egyptian 
Foreign Minister, said the case 
of the attache charged with 
spying would not' strain rela¬ 
tions further with Moscow, but 
should drive home .to the 
Kremlin “that diplomats must 
adhere to diplomatic practice 
and work to promote bilateral 
relations.” 

But Moscow, almost surely, 
will not see the defection in the- 
same light. The, semi-official 

The report said the authori¬ 
ties had granted his request 
after he explained that bis “ life 
in die Soviet Union is against 
all human nature and against 
logic even”. The derision had 
been hard for him to take, he 
said, especially as he had two 
sons in Moscow. Although he 
was not wanted for any crimes, 
he was sure the Soviet Govern¬ 
ment would frame accusations 
against him to explain his de¬ 
fection. „ , , 

Mr Kfaarlov joined toe em¬ 
bassy here in May, 1979, after 
being transferred from Mos¬ 
cow's Ministry for Foreign 
Commerce, 

Guerrillas claim 
war success 

San Salvador, Jan 13—Leftist 
guerrillas today claimed new 

military successes in El Salva¬ 

dor as the opposition groups 

called a genera] strike aimed 

at bringing the junta to its 
knees. 

Guerrillas said they had 
wrested control o£ the north¬ 
west towns of Chalarenango and 
SucbiPHo, surrounded San 
Miguel in the east ■ and ■ laid 
siege to the barracks at El 
Paraiso. 

Government leaders, however, 
insisted they bad the military 
situation well in hand. 

Mr Ian Mates, one.of two 
press photographers seriously 
wounded in a grenade explo¬ 
sion, died today from bis in¬ 
juries, the authorities an¬ 
nounced. — Agence France- 
Fresse. . „ 

The aril war, page 32 

Dissident Soviet miner 
held in mental hospital 
From Michael Binyon 
Moscow, Jan 13 

A Soviet miner, who has 
spent several years in prisons 
and punitive psychiatric wards 
after protesting about working 
conditions in the Donetsk 
mining area of the Ukraine, 
has been rearrested and 
forcibly confined to a mental 
hospital after talking " to 
Western correspondens, accord¬ 
ing to information reaching 
Moscow today. 

Mr Alexei Nikitin, a former 
miner and Communist Party 
member -at the Bntovka mine,’ 
was picked up from his sister's 
home last month by men who 
arrived in an ambulance three 
days after he had met the 
Moscow correspondents of the 
Financial Times and the Wash¬ 
ington Post. 

An account of his arrest said 
the men told him he had to 
undergo another psychiatric 
examination. He protested, but 
was given .a substance—prob¬ 
ably an injection—that reduced 
his resistance and he was 
bundled into the ambulance. 
He was taken under police 
guard to. a psychiatric hospital 
in Donetsk where his relatives 
later found him in a very bad 
condition with a high tempera¬ 
ture and refusing to eat. 

The account said that after 
December 26 he was sent to the 
city prison, and his sister was 
told be _ would be given a 
.psychiatric examination in 
Kharkov. 

with 

Mr Nikitin, whose trouble 
with the authorities began in 
1969 after leading a delegation 
of miners to protest about com¬ 
pulsory overtime working and 
the management’s failure to 
pay the obligatory , bonuses, has 
already spent several years in 
psychiatric wards where he has 
been # forcibly treated 
behaviour-altering drugs. 

Last year he was released 
and was pronounced com¬ 
pletely sane after an indepen¬ 
dent examination by a psychia¬ 
trist. 

Mr Nikitin told correspon¬ 
dents who visited him £0 

Donetsk in December that he 
had been unable to find work, 
his wife -was induced to leave 
him and he had suffered harass¬ 
ment ever since predicting, 
accurately, an explosion at the 
mine where be worked because 
of poor safety standards. 
Dissident jailed t Mr Alexander 
Podrabinek, leading member of 
a Soviet dissident commission 
investigating the political use 
of psychiatry, was sentenced on 
January 7 to three. and a half 
years in a forced labour camp 
for “defamation of the Soviet 
System," it has been learned in 
London. He is author of the 
book Punitive Medicine. 

Another human rights cam¬ 
paigner, Mr Alexander Lavut, 
a 51-year-old mathematician, 
received a three-year sentence 
on December 26 on~tbe same 
charge. 

Scathing attack 
on EEC move 
in Middle East 
Continued from page 1 
idea of a separate European 
initiative. “ One ought to 
separate courtesy from substan¬ 
tive attitudes”, he replied. 

He claimed that it was dis¬ 
concerting for Israel to be 
with two separate Western 
peace initiatives, “ each with its 
own vocabulary, its own 
rhetoric and its own priori¬ 
ties ”. - He added scathingly that 
Europe’s stated desire to associ¬ 
ate the FLO with the peace 
process had been announced 
only two weeks after the organ¬ 
ization 1 declared its desire to 
liquidate the Zionist entity. 

“We believe that Europe is 
underestimating Its potential 
role”, Mr Eban said. “If it 
wants to create a Palestinian 
outlook similar to the change 
■which took place in "Egyptian 
policy, the way to go about it 
is not to pretend that the 
change has occurred when it 

■ has not” 
Earlier, Mr Eban had spoken 

of the different approach to 
the Middle East problem which 
would be* adopted if Labour 
formed the next Israeli govern¬ 
ment His remarks . indicated 
that the furore of the occupied 

-West Bank is destined to be¬ 
come a key campaign issue. 

The main innovation would 
come from the fact that Labour 
opposed the idea of permanent 
Israeli rule over the 12 million 
Arabs in the West Bank and 
Gaza, he explained. “We oppose 
it not only in the name of 
peace, hut also on what Labour 
Party resolutions describe as 
1 moral and Jewish grounds 

Mr Eban said that if Labour 
were returned to office it 
would attempt to open a. dia¬ 
logue with ooth the Jordanian 
Government and local Pales¬ 
tinians in an effort to .begin 
negotiations about territorial 
compromise on Arab land 

Mr Eban stated that Labour 
would refuse to consider redi¬ 
viding Jerusalem, or returning 
to Israel’s pr*1967 boundaries. 
The party would not make an: 
pledge 'to dismantle ’ 
settlements. 

Israelis detain 
six over 
Arab’s murder 
From Our Correspondent 
Tel Aviv, Jan 13 

Israeli police investigating 
last night’s murder of Shaikh 
Muhammad Abu Rabia, a Bedu 
member of the Knesset, visited 
Yerka, a Druze village in 
Galilee. The son and a kinsman 
of a prominent. non-Jewish 
notable were detained. 

Two others were reported 
arrested at- a roadblock. They 
were unarmed but one man was 
said to have been dressed in an 
army uniform with an officer’s 
insignia. The Israel radio said 
two _ other suspects were 
detained, one of them a Jew, 

Labour MPs deny visit 

By David Spanier * stantive dealings ‘ with - the 
Diplomatic Correspondent regime. 

Three Labour MPs who What the three MPs want, 
visited Afghanistan earlier Ibis they made dear at a press con- 
month denied yesterday that fcrence at the Commons yester- 
they had been exploited for . day. is “ negotiations” with The 
propaganda purposes by regime in Kabul. They said 
Moscow. They urged the British that the Afghan leadership was 
Government to “ recognize " the ready to enter into talks with 
regime, and said that from wbar Pakistan and Iran on the fron- 
they had seen in theic five-day tiers question, 
visit; the Afghanistan Govern- “Obviously sitting down and 
ment was in control of the talking with them implies recog- 
country. nition,” Mr Roberts said. Mr 

Mrs Thatcher, the Prime Karmal had spoken of “ direct 
Minister, answering questions in negotiations", _Mr . Roberts 
Che Commons, said that by thought chat the initiative could 
going to Afghanistan the MFs come from the United Nations, 

though the Afghan regime had 
little confidence in it. 

Pakistan is reported to ’ be 
presring for talks under United 
Nations sponsorship, but it is 
still -not clear .whether the 
behind-the-scenes contacts .at 

.the United Nations are 'making 
progress. 

Answering press questions, 
the three MPs strongly defended 
their right to see the sitoanoa 
for themselves in Afghanistan, 
and supported the aims of the 
present regime as befog 
“ moderate", compared with 
the Amin regime which had 
“ lost faith with the people “. 

The Soviet presence, in Kabul 
and Jalalabad, the two main 
centres they visited, was mini¬ 
mal, and so far as they could 
judge control of the country was 
in-Afghan hands. Mr "Litherlaud 
stressed that at the airport there 
was a wide range of Soiet mili¬ 
tary aircraft. 
Hugh Noyes writes: Mrs 
Thatcher in the Commons yes¬ 
terday publicly condemned the 
visit of the three MPs. It was 
significant that there1 was no 
attempt by the Labour Front 
Bench to defend the visit. The 
Prime Minister said it was 
deplorable that MPa should 
give aid and comfort in this 
way to a regime that was kept 
in power by 80,000 to 90,000 
Soviet troops. 

Clearly angered at the use 
made of the visit by the Kabul 
Government, -Mrs Thatcher 
reminded the Commons that 
the MPs' concerned had been 
visiting- an independent country 
occupied by Soviet troops. That 
occupation, she said, bad been 
condemned by the whole of the 
Western world -as well as by 
the non-aligned world. 

Defending the visit; Mr 
Roberts, one of the three who 
made me -journey, asked Mrs 
Thatcher whether her words 
meant that she would never 
visit the Soviet Union. There 
were shouts of “ yes ” from the 
Conservative benches as Mr 
Roberts asked .if the Prime 
Minister was implying that the 
three MPs went with closed 

had given “aid asd comfort to 
the occupiers”. Speaking on 
television last night Mr Douglas 
Hurd, Minister of State at the 
Foreign Office, said he thought 
the three had “ made asses of 
themselves ”, but' there was no 
need to rub it in. 

Two of the MFs, Mr Alan 
Roberts (Bootle) and Mr 
Robert Litherlaud (Man¬ 
chester, Central), who met 
officials at the Foreign Office 
yesterday to report on their 
impressions, said they had been 
free to travel where they wished 
mid meet -whom they wanted, 
though language difficulties 
prevented them from having 
much contact with the Afghan 
people. They said their visit 
had reinforced their view that 
socialism could not be carried 
through by the gun,- and called 
on the Soviet Government to 
withdraw its troops imme¬ 
diately 

Mr -Ronald Brown (Edin-- 
burgh, Leith), who did not join 
the Foreign Office meeting, 
and was more critical of official 
British policy than his 
colleagues, said he did not know 
if the Soviet troops had been 
invited into Afghanistan or had 
come in of their own accord. 
If invited, that was a matter 
for the Afghan Government. 

Mr Brown said many of the 
reports in the British and 
Western press about Afghani¬ 
stan were false.- President 
Babrak Karmal had told them, 
he said, that Soviet -troops were 
a reserve! and would leave the 
country immediately Afghani¬ 
stan’s neighbours respected its 
borders. 

He said he bad not visited 
the Foreign Office with his col¬ 
leagues because “ it would just 
mean giving information to the 
Tories.” Mr Roberts said the 
officials heard their views with 
great interest. They had also 
seen Mr Denis Healey, Labour 
spokesman on foreign affairs. 

The Foreign Office pointed 
out last night, however, that - 
Britain no -longer recognizes- 
governments, only states. The 
present position is that while 
diplomatic relations have -not 
been broken, the British charge . minds, 
d’affaires in Kabul has no sub- Parliamentary report, page 8 

Ottawa amends proposals 
to reform constitution 
From John Best 
Ottawa, Jan 13 

The Federal Government has 
Introduced wide-ranging amend-' 
meats to its constitutional 
reform package. These are 
designed to overcome, the! 
ferocious criticism that the 
package has encountered and 
pave the way for final approval, 
here and at Westminster. 

limits prescribed by law as can 
be demonstrably justified in a 
free and democratic society.” 

Another amendment would 
add New Brunswick to the list 
of provinces where court and 
legislative proceedings are to 
be conducted in both' Canada’s 
official languages 
French. 

The present 

-English and 

list - includes 
The amendments were pre- Quebec and Manitoba, Still con¬ 

joint sented last night to a joi 
Commons-Senate committee 
which has since November been 
studying the reform proposals 
'—aimed at “ patriation " of the 
1867 British North America 
Act, Canada’s Constitution. 

The committee, is to make 
its report by February 9. After ' 
the Government’s proposals 
are cleared through both 

spicuou5ly missing is Ontario, 
whose Premier strenuously 
opposes having his province' 
covered by the bilingual pro; 
visions. - 
Unilateral threat: The “ consti¬ 
tutional monarchy” in Canada 
would be severely threatened if 
Westminster refused to pass or 
make changes to the revised 
constitution, Mr Richard Hat- 

Canadian Houses, they will form. field, the Premier of . New 
the basis of an address to the' 
British Parliament asking that 
Westminster amend the 1867 
Act and then surrender control 
over it. 

It is hoped the changes, 
which were proposed last night 
by Mr Jean Chretien,. the 
Justice Minister, will close the 
much criticized loopholes in the 
Charter of Rights, which the 
Government wants Westminster 
to incorporate in the new con¬ 
stitution. 

- One example is the original 
opening danse in the charter, 
which made fundamental rights 
in Canada subject to limitations 
“ generally accepted ” in a free 
society. Civil liberties organiza¬ 
tions attacked this as being so 
broad as to render the proposed 
safeguards virtually meaning¬ 
less. 

The danse has now been 
revised to make freedoms “ sub¬ 
ject only to such, reasonable 

Brunswick, said in London yes¬ 
terday (our political correspon¬ 
dent writes). 

“ If there is reluctance on the 
part of the British Parliament 
to carry out the commitment 
that it gave to us as recently 
as June, 1976, then we will be 
forced to take unilateral action 
and it will be a good period 
of time before we can return 
and restore good relations 
between the -people of Canada 
and the -people of Great 
‘Britain.’' 

Mr Hatfield sald be did not 
question the right of Westmin¬ 
ster MPs to comment on the 
constitutional proposals, but he 
expected the legislation to be 
passed. 

He said he expected that the 
constitutional package would be 
approved by the Federal Parlia¬ 
ment by the end of February 
and that it would be in London 
before the end of March. 

Opposition 
in Nigeria 
is accused of 
subversion 
From Kami Thapar 
Lagos, Jan 13 

It has been-alleged that the 
•mqfo opposition ' party - in 
Nigeria has plans to subvert 
the constitution' and, if pos¬ 
sible. overthrow the lS-montii- 
old civilian Government; This 
tvss disclosed by what is par- 
ported to be “ the .full text of .a 
secret doemnent prepared '■■by 
the Unite Party- of Nigeria 
(UPN) ’aimed at destabilizing 
the country politically ”, and 
published 6y '.tbe Nigerian 
Herald today. 

-Yesterday the paper pub¬ 
lished fcigtuigftts of the' alleged 
-document. So fox- the UPN has 
not denied tiro authenticity of 

- the document: . 
“ Our ultimate aim smstjn 

to take Nigeria back .to square 
one—reminiscent of she 1962- 
66 political and constitutional 
debacle riia* culminated in ihe 
civil warr” the document states. 
“ It is clear that the next civil 
-war will be bioody, bat if-tins 
blood of tyrants has to be shed 
to ensure 1be emergence of va 
just society,, so be it" 

No explanation is offered;by 
the'Nigerian Herald as to .'how 
the document, alleged 
marked “strictly ccnifSJeinriaJ-^ 
.restricted circulation.”, came*to 
-be m its 'possession. Whether 
ihe -text is accarae and auth¬ 
entic most be in doubt, but 
some of the aims and pro- 
.Cedures outlined in it do 
appear to coincide with what 
are widely believed to be the 
wishes of the opposition party. 

Chief Awolowo, the UPN 
leader, was the closest loser in 
the 1979 Presidential election, 
although by a wide margin. He 
contested that verdict in court 
and lost. He has since refused 
to recognize - Alhaji Shehu 
Shagari as President; and he 
has called on the presiding 
Chief Justice to resign, accus¬ 
ing him of bias and conspiracy. 

Both the UP N -supporting 
papers—the Daily. Sketch and 
the Nigerian Tribune—habitu¬ 
ally refer to the “ stolen 
presidency" and accuse the 
Government of ' corruption and 
conspiracy. 

According to the document 
published by the newspaper, 
the UPN has determined “to 
cause confusion, foment 'in¬ 
discipline among other political 
parties thus ensuring toe com- Eletion of the circle of render- 

lg the new constitution. 
unworkable". 

In fulfilment of these aims, 
the document seeks to brief the ' 
foreign press, in particular the 
BBC Africa service, in the hope 
of securing maximum pub¬ 
licity. 

However, the document,is 
most particular .about “not 
opposing any Bill affecting any 
of the services especially ilhe 
Anny*. . 

The document states: “ While 
all measures capable of arousing 
anger within the Armed Forces 
short of a coup must be 
drummed up, extreme . erne 
must be. taken to ensure that 
they are not propelled to stage 
a coup. 

“The worst civilian regime, 
as we have today, is better than 
any military administration;. 

Africans query 
legality of 
Chad merger 

Lome, Jan 13.—lAfpcqn .lea¬ 
ders discussed a proposed:mer¬ 
ger of Libya and Chad today 
and informed sources said the 
presidents believed a merger 
would have no legal hacking. 

Eleven heads of state and two 
foreign ministers taking part 
in the informal talks decided 
to hold a formal session to¬ 
morrow to discuss the possib-' 
ility of calling a meeting of 
the Organization of African 
Unity. 1 

Several African nations have 
condemned the proposed mer¬ 
ger to which President 
Goukounx Oueddei of Chad 
agreed daring a visit to Tripoli 
last week. 

The sources said the beads 
of state were likely to call in 
Lome for another conference 
of African nations, inducting 
Chad and Libya, similar to that 
in Lagos in 1979 which set up 
rhe present Chad! transition 
government. 

African leaders were gener¬ 
ally agreed that President 
GouJeouni was given a strictly 
temporary mandate to organize 
elections and demilitarize 
capital of Ndjamena by this 
month, the sources saicL^- 
Reuter. 

Leading article, page 23 

Chinese leftists suspected of terror 
From David Bonavia 
Hongkong, Jan 33 . 

Reports of terrorist bomb 
attacks in different parts of 
China may be Linked to the 
delay in passing sentence on 
Jiang Qing, the widow o£ Mao 
Tse-tung and nine other de¬ 
fendants found guilty of 
offences amounting to treason 
by a special court in Peking. 

The bombings have been re¬ 
ported by the official press in 
Shanghai and the north-eastern 
province of Liaoning — both 
formerly regarded as strong¬ 
holds of the 4 left-wing faction 
surrounding Jiang Qing and her 
associates in the erstwhile 
“Gang of Four". 

At the trial Jiang Qing made 

More serious is the question Of the armed forces have 
whether members of the armed apparently objected to schemes 
forces may have taken part in to give the peasants greater 
the bombings—^bout which few material incentives, on the 
details have been published—^ir. ground that these policies 
supplied explosives, otherwise diverge 100 far from .Mao’s 
very difficult to obtain, _ ideas. • 

Last year, 11 people died in ' The armed forces newspaper 
a bomb explosion at Peking’s said last month: “Certain of 
main railway station. The police our comrades fail to take a 
blamed a man who was un- serious. attitude towards party 
happy in his work _ and # bad documents and ponder problems 

uarreUed with his girl friend, seriously, but are instead very 
ere was no evidence of a uterested in untruthful hearsay 

political motive. 
There are, however, solid 

grounds to believe that many 
armed forces commanders are 
unhappy about the _ recent 
political trial, in which five 
former senior officers from 

and street gossip, passing irre¬ 
sponsible judgment on things 
and people. They listen to and 
believe anything anyone says 
and1 even add their own contri¬ 
butions, thus spreading false¬ 
hood and creating confusion for 

a spirited defence of her pre- chief of staff down were con. themselves and others, 
vious political activity, and 
there is understood to he con¬ 
troversy in leadership circles 
whether she should be sen¬ 
tenced to immediate execution, 
to execution suspended for two 
years to see whether she will 
“ reform ” herself, or to a long 
prison term. 

Although Jiang Qing is very 
unpopular among the Chinese 
public, there are undoubtedly 
disgruntled leftists who in ex¬ 
treme cases could be expected 
to use acts of terrorism to 
demonstrate support .for her.. 

victed of attempting to assas¬ 
sinate Mao in 1971. This has 
damaged the political prestige 
of the armed forces, as has the 
campaign since Mao’s death to 
discredit many of his policies, 
for which he often took the 
military as a political model. 

Several publication's of tbo 
Communist Party have discussed 
the problems involved in 
making the troops understand 
the reasoning behind the new, 
anti-leftist policies laid down In 
Pekfof^-espetially those related 
to agriculture. Many members 

Another problem is the pro¬ 
vision of jobs and homes for 
demobilized servicemen, and 
compensation for families in the 
rural areas for the labour taken 
away when a young man or 
woman is recruited. In recent 
months, there have been 
reports of considerable difficul¬ 
ties in persuading young people 
to join up, in contrast with the 
previous state of affairs, in 
which a military career was 
regarded as highly desirable. 

Vice-Chairman Deng Xiao- 
ping, whose return in power 

four years ago after he had 
been disgraced by Jiang Qing 
and her friends was supported 
by the leading armed forces 
commanders, seems to have dis¬ 
appointed them. He las sot 
earmarked- large funds for the 
import of advanced anus and 
equipment, as had been widely 
forecast; and he has purged 
several top commanders .for 
political reasons. 

Mr Deng is also thought, to 
have had sharp disagreements 
with the veteran Marshal Ye 
Jianying, especially 1 over the 
posthumous discrediting of Mao 
and- many of his policies—a 
cumulative process to which 
the party has now called a halt. 

_ While no concrete evidence 
links the recent terror bomb¬ 
ings with the friction between 
Mr Deng and the armed forces 
commanders, they will increase 
unease in the public 
about the security of his now 
team of civilian administrators 
and their ability to stand up to 
and suppress any manifesto 
tions of violent opposition. 

It is thought that a death 
sentence on Jiang Qing could 
well provoke more violent pro¬ 
tests, especially as much-of her 
group’s support rested in-the 
militia or - territorial: atony. 
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OVERSEAS, 

Press is a real source of information after years of 
sterile polemics and abstruse political theory 

Exciting intellectual era for China 
_ ___ nr- nnnrKsive d radices, poverty 

The Chinese- by Daeid tempt « or P°V“” 

5fWi££fttSx3!2l££ . Aj*™¥«™sa.^.5 

-sSSSffa 
jSSF4f3£S emerge from the crisis of the 

Cultural Revolutions-. More 
people understand - written 
Chinese than any other to* 
guage and-. is. «&o t«* 7n0*; 
ancient system of writing st*“ 
in today. But there have 
been-, extensive - changes . m 
Chinese script recently which 
have made it difficult, for older 
Chinese and- those Iwmg out¬ 
side the country to-understand. 
Communication by the. written 

itsow " —— - 
the respect which it deserves 
—and not just to find, ways of 
scoring cheap political -pomes. 

To understand how exciting 
the new intellectual atmo¬ 
sphere is for people in China, 
one most compare die situation 
of the daily press, there in 
1980 with its situation in 1975. 

A'casual glance would-reveal 
little difference in- the soberly- 
arranged columns of the 

wSdhSdM^on constricted People’s DmTy-^xe main party 
warn, nua _. i. /<uM. Tt- r/intkK of two blZ 
by political upheaval m China. 

Most of the- promising'writ¬ 
ers of the early revolutionary 
period have seen their works 
denounced, banned or burnt at 
one time- or' another. Well- 
known authors are only now 
fairing up the pen again/ after 
enforced or voluntary silences 
of 20 years and more.' Librar¬ 
ies in China have been subject 
to severe restrictions, book¬ 
shops denuded of all but- the 
most banal books. 

■The press has emerged from 
a period of more than a decade 
dining which it became so dev¬ 
ious, obscene and repetitive 
that only skilled, reading, be- 

orgaa. It consists of two big 
sheets of newsprint, each 
folded once to make a total of 
eight pages. .... 

The big change today'lies in 

be * positive ”, reporting only 
things which reflected well on 
die leadership’s management 
of affairs. Even an article 
criticizing something- as trivial 
'as rude service in a riiop baa 
to be .balanced by . another 
article, pointing out . how con- 
scieodous the sales clerks, were 
in some ocher shop. . 

The new approach—unthink¬ 
able as recently as 1978—has 
awakened a lively xe^onse 
from the readers. According to 
officials at the People’s Daily, 
letters from readers rose from 
about 1,200 a month to 2JJ00 
a day—-a 50-foM "increase—in 
die late 1970s. 

One explanation for this is 
the tremendous social ferment 
in • China' 'which, has greeted 
the post-Mao - leadership^ 
announcement, of new, more 

the content of the People’s liberal policies. ■. 
Daily, and all the other national Another has became grow; 
and local newspapers which 
more or less follow its style. 
Where previously there were 
acres or sterile polemics and 
abstruse political theory, there 
are now facts _ and statistics, 
serious discussions of social 
problems, humour and satire 
and sports news. 

To people in China, the press 
is now a real source of- informa- 

and food for -thought. 

ing confidence, on the part of 
the general public, that one' 
may write to a national news¬ 
paper without fear of being 
arrested and jailed without 
trial if one voices the wrong 
sentiments; 

Previously, letters which 
seemed seriously ** deviant” in 
political terms were referred to 
the local police in the sender’s 
place of residence, for invesriga- ruar oniy sjojjcu. naauug **=- tion • and IOOO rer roougnt. 

tween the lines could make any ' rather than a quasi-astrological - ... 
sense of it at alh guide to the political currents Today, an uitelJigent person 

Playwrights and actors have 5Wirijng through the halls of 
power, as it was in the decade 
before Mao’s death. - 

Mao himself . at . different 
times in-bis. career'stood out 
for frank and honest reporting 
in the press, but, with that 

1966-77" which' begun‘with the JJjSJy knowledge "at alf about ~big in- 
Cultural Revoluriori and ended nwrk“ “jJS* if*”1,*5.”e temanonal controversies over 
with the arrest of the “Gang 'Culture, religion, education, the 
of Four”), and Hterary crh> su^ose<Uy havmg flamed arts, environmental -protection 
cism became an exercise m in iabU* • -«-a ne, 
political survival. - ' reports only about failings, 

Now a generation of young when every commune bas its 
writers is bursting with things ov™ P°mt ?f TievT« ^e paper 

- ■ won’t be able to print them 
all." 

Mao’s supporters took this 
to mean that critical'reporting 

been forced- either to stick to 
a tiny range of approved 
themes, or' give up their car¬ 
eers—sometimes their liberty 
or their lives. Poetry was- re¬ 
duced to mere declamation in 
the Eleven Years (the years 
1966-77 which' began with the 

reading ’ nothing ~ but* the 
People’s DaUy for six months 
would'have at least a smattering 
of. knowledge about events in 
tbe world outside China, a fairly 
realistic .picture of the main 
economic and political trends 
inside China and virtually no 
knowledge ~ -M “ u-“ 
t emotional 

arts, environmental protection 
or sex. 

JBut reasonably well-educated 
Chinese people are not wholly 
dependent on their own. press 
to get knowledge about the out¬ 
side world. Nowadays they can 
listen to international' broad¬ 
casting stations such as the 

to say—even if they too often 
lack the skill to say them well. 
Dace-famous authors and stage 
performers have been plucked u> mean mai-cnucu repurimg casting stations such as tne 
out of their obscurity in remote should be suppressed, except BBC, or the Voice of America, 
country villages where they - when the leadership itself felt in‘both English .and Chinese. 
Were exiled, or red eased'from libp.' <rili'ri»in« vniimiMi .nr 'P»miMiatv tKic woe i-carinm 

jails and labour camps. 
The press, though still 

stodgy and 
encouraging 

like' criticizing someone or Previously, this was a-serious 
iDour camp». some . institution.' ‘It became ■ crime, 
ess, though still near-treasonable to * dwell in The -Chinese-” is published 
skimpy,.is-showing print on "the dark side of tomorrow by Aden'Lane, price 

l. signs, of an at- society ”—that is social* abases £735. • • 

Mr Haig loses his temper 
at continuation hearing 
From David Cross 
Washington, Jan 13' 

Mr ' Alexander Haig, the 
choce of . Mr' Reagan as his 
Secretary of -State, today lost 
his temper with Democratic 
members of tile Senate foreign 
relations committee who are in¬ 
quiring -into his suitability for 
the post. 

■On the fourth day of his-con¬ 
firmation hearing on .Capitol 
Hill,'' he initially- resisted 
attempts by . -Senator 'Paul 
Sarbanes oE Maryland,’in parti-, 
cular, to persuade him to give 
a moral judgment on the 
Watergate affair.' Mr Haig Was 
President Nixon’s White House 
chief of staff during the final 
days of tbats caudal. 

But after. teUing Mr Sar¬ 
banes angrily that nobody had 
“a monopoly on virtue, not 
even you, Senator". He later 
took ttae_ unusual .step of spell¬ 
ing Out in great detail his dis¬ 
taste fur- the “abuses . of 
power* which occurred during 
the Watergate scandal. 

-Incidents like tbe original 
burglary at the Watergate Hotel 

complex and the subsequent 
cover-up of the. - break-in by 
senior members of Mr Nixon’s 
Administration were “improper, 
illegal and immoral,” he said. In 
■addition they .were an “affront 
to the fundamental values I 
cherish and we all share.” 

Nevertheless, Mr Haig told 
the confirmation hearing it was 
not up to him to sit -in moral 
judgment on President. Nixon, 
or Dr Henry Kissinger, the 

-former Secretary of State. That 
..must be left'to others, and. to 
history, he said. 

The Secretary of’.- State- 
~ designate- was, however, - less 
willing to criticize some of his 
other past actions which' have 
been condemned by same of his- 
opponents. He cited, in particu¬ 
lar, the decision to bomb North 
Vietnamese targets- inside Cam¬ 
bodia and the 1972 move to 
bomb N°rth Vietnam. 

In conclusion he said that the 
United States, had a “sp'ecial 
responsibility ** to conduct 
itsdlF with - “ honour and 
generosity" and he promised 

. to fulfil these obligations 

Bumper harvest 
in Bangladesh 
brings grain glut 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Delhi, Jan 13. 

Nearly all shipments of food 
to Bangladesh, - one of the 
world’s poorest countries and 
one of the largest recipients of 
food aid, have, betin halted 
while the country has a tem¬ 
porary large' food surplus! 

Shiploads of grain have been 
diverted or deferred because 
warehouses and. silos are already 
filled ' ' ' - ‘ 

Bangladesh .j is. exporting 
wheat .to the United Arab 
Emirates in part settlement of 
oil debts and is repaying a loan 
of 200,000 tons of rice from 
India in rice. Tbere was a sur¬ 
plus in 1976, but this is the 
first time that the country has 
been able.to export grain. 

Technological advances in 
agriculture and a good monsoon 
have given'Bangladesh a-rice 
and wheat glut,'but the conn tty 
is still a long way from its 

-target of self-sufficiency. • 
The aim during the next 

five years is to double food 
production to'26 million took. 

Viceroys’Simla 
lodge destroyed 
Delhi, Jan 13.—The century- 
old’ former summer retreat of 
British .Viceroys of India was 
destroyed by fire last- night, tbe 
Press Trust Of India reported, 
today. 

The Viceregal Lodge, built on 
a .Simla hillside' and known as 
“Peter Hoff ”, with, its teak- 
panelled rooms and valuable 
paintings, became the nffidal 
residence - of the Governor of 
Himachal Pradesh after inde¬ 
pendence in 1947.—Reuter. 

Marcos immunity decree 
Manila, Jan . 13.—President 

Ferdinand Marcos has decreed 
immunity for himself, his 
Cabinet “ and all other public 
officers for acts performed in 
office” under 'emergency 
powers which he' can exercise 
even after martial law is lifted. 

Earlier, official announce¬ 
ments said an emergency 
national security decree; known 
as-the puhEc Safety Act, gives 
Mr Marcos the power to make 
preventive arrests, close the 
mass media, control admissions- 
to schools, and other measures 

“ whenever in his judgment 
there exists a grave emergency 
and threat”. 

The decree is dated Septem¬ 
ber 12. 1980; but was released 
in complete form to members 
of the National Assembly only 
today. 

The Public Safety Act. to¬ 
gether with another document 
called the 'National Security 
Act, spells out Mr Marcos’s 
emergency powers after .the lift¬ 
ing of martial law. expected 
before the end of die month. 
—Agence France-Presse. 

Malay defector a propaganda coup 
From David Watts 
Singapore, Jan 13' 

iEither it is the beginning of 
the end of Chinese-supported 
communist insurgency in 
Malaysia and the rest of South- 
East Asia, an insubstantial pub¬ 
lic relations gesture or just a 
homesick old man coming borne 
at last. ‘ 

Whichever way.it turns out, 
the arrival in Malaysia from 
Peking of ,Mr Musa Ahmad, 
chairman . of the Communist 
Party of Malay?. (CPM),!and his- 
wife, Zainab Bind Mahmoud, is 
an intriguing coup- exercising 
the’ ■ minds of . government. 

' leaders Land laymen throughout 
th'e region. 

The Malaysian Government, 
not surprisingly, is- usipg - the - 
return of Mr Musa as an illus¬ 
tration of bow demoralized the- 
CPM has become and in a care¬ 
fully . orchestrated campaign is. 
trying to persuade other cadres 
to’turn -themselves. .iii-from the 
jungle .regions' on the border. 
between Thailand and Malaysia 
which are their strongholds. 

At the same time the Govern¬ 
ment is using the defection as a 
reminder that the CPM is still 

. in ' business, Mr Musa's tele¬ 
vision “ confession ” was 

< designed to convince Malay-. 
• si arts that there is no real pros* 
, peer that-China will cut off 
, support-for tbe CPM. 
, Tike arrival of Mr Musa serves 
, the Malaysians: admirably ;-but 
: also the Chinese since it gives 
{tbe impression, at least, that 
i Pelting is bo do or i erg hints that 
it wilLcnmder cutting off sup¬ 

port for insurgent movements 
in the region. 

■In years past the Chinese have 
maintained the spurious position 
that communist insurgency in 
Malaysia end Thailand was not 
a matter for che Chinese 
Government but a question of 
party to parry relations. 

But it bas been made dear 
to che Chinese of late, particu¬ 
larly during the visit of Mr Lee 
Kuan Yew, che Singapore Prime 
Minister,' late,'last year, .that 
Peking ‘could "not’'continue to 
expect -to have, good relations 
with governments while continu¬ 
ing, to support-insurgents dedi¬ 
cated to overthrowing them. . 
: The Singapore' delegation said 
they detected a, .subtle change 
ju the Chinese position over, tbe 
insurgents• .while the 'Chinese 
observed it was not possible to 
reverse historic commitments in 
a short space of time. 
' It seems raosr unlikely that 
Mr Musa’s arrival in. Kuala 
Lumpur is directly linked.to the 
Lee talks since he would have 
left tbe Chinese- capital about 
the time of the visit. Mr Musa 
has been undergoing debriefing 
since his arrival in November. 

At first Mr. Musa and the 
Malaysian Government insisted 
that the manner of his leaving 
Peking was a . secret—he gave 
a coy 'smirk1 when questioned 
about it ou-television. But now 
government officials in Malay¬ 
sia claim "that he was smuggled 
out of die Chinese capital in 
a “thorough’ and detailed” 
plan two years after be had 
first contacted the Malaysia* 
Government. 

The, ability pf the Malaysian. 
Government to smuggle a 
Malay out of Peking after he 
had lived there for 24 years is, 
to - pat it mildly, questionable. 
It seems much more likely that 
he. left with at least the con¬ 
sent of the Chinese, if not their 
active assistance. 

That alone would seen to 
devalue the defection, but what 
further detracts from its 
glamour- are ^ the facts- that-Mr 
Mnsa - was little more ■ than a 

. figurehead in the movemenL'He 
had' played'.iitile part Is the 
-CPM for Iabout 10 years and 
had been. asking the . Chinese' 
to - allow him1 to leave siqce 
1972. v ' . 
• Silver-haired and " chubby 

- now, - Mr Muss' Was. by . all 
accounts a fiery , speaker and, 
b brilliant student when he was 
forced to return to bis native 
village at tbe age' of -IS to 
avoid ‘ the . press-gangs of the 
Imperial- Japanese Army. 

Certainly it is too early to say 
whether or not Mt Musa's dc- 

. Fection represents the beginning 
of 'a radical -new departure in 
tbe history of relations between 
China and South-East' Asia. 
Other governments in the 
Association of South-East Asian 
Nations' fAsean} are prepared 
to wait and 'see whether*1 Mr 

-Musa's -return precipitates a 
'decline in the insurgents' for¬ 
tunes. 
: But it is clear that the return 
home of- an old man and his 
wife has been a propaganda 
coup that bas benefited both 

'Peking and Kuala Lumpur. 

SPORT. 
Football. 
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The goals snowballed at Ipswich last night Wark is on the right, starting the slide. 

There is blue snow on the summit 
■By Nicholas Harliag ' 
Ipswich 5 .Birmingham 1 
With a riinirxt esohfbrtSoa of fin¬ 
ishing, Ipswich. Town returned to 
the 'tap of the first dlvtsion last 
night,, doing their goal difference 
no harm in relieving Aston VJUa 
of die leadership by a point. Liv¬ 
erpool, who like VIQa have played 
a game more than Ipswich, are 
now four points adrift.-. 

Bobby Robson, die Ipswich 
manager, can have wished, for no 
better performance -with which 
to celebrate the twelfth anniver¬ 
sary of Us tenancy. He had helped 
the ground staff clear die pictb 
of several inches of show. It was 
stiU an a white surface, flanked 
by- markings of red paint, that 
Ipswich served notice of their 
Intention to capture the honour 
that has eluded them since the 
heady days'of Sir Alf Ramsey 18 
years ago. Five different players 
scored their goals. 

Illuminated by tbe floodlights. 
Is was a glorious* Wintry setting 
and. Ipswich's display was no less 
delightful. The only pity was that 

-O'Callaghan, who bad turned 
Hawker inside out in the second 
half, failed to get a goal, although 
be so excelled that Gates com¬ 
pleting his suspension, was never 
missed. 

Not until they bad established 
control with their fourth goal 
after the interval did Ipswich 
-produce their most ebullient foot¬ 
ball. . 

The pitch bring hardly condu¬ 
cive to intricate skills and accurate 
one-touch passes, Ipswich elected 
to keep things simple at the start, 
working the ball carefully upfield, 
risking little and rarely taking 
opponents on. No one adapted 
better to.the new demands than 
Muhrcn. 

The Dutchman initiated the 
moves that led to Ipswich going 
ahead in the tenth minute. He 
was helped by Curbishley, who 
should have done better than head 
his cross straight to the feet of 
Wark. who promptly dispatched 
his twentyrfourth goal of tbe 
season high and wide of Wealands. 
. Ipswich doubled their lead when 
O’Callaghan accepted Brazil’s short 

corner to cross for Batcher, who 
was unmarked, to score with a 
stooping header after 22 minutes. 
The mistake-making habit- was 
catching. Within 60 mre seconds 
Worthington had got one back for 
Birmingham with a shot chat 
Cooper allured to spin through his 
doubtless frozen finger. 

Mariner, also sensibly clad in 
gloves, restored Ipswich's two-goal 
advantage in the forty-first minnte, 
snooting irresistibly home after 
dispossessing Todd. Muhren col¬ 
lected the fourth goal on the hour 
after Burley had sent Brazil down 
the right wing to race past 
Hawker. 

Birntirgham, frustrated as well 
as bemused, had Alnscow 
cautioned for a foul on Mariner 
befera Brazil went through the 
middle to score Ipswich’s fifth 
goal after being pm through by 
work. 

IPSWICH TOWN: P. Cooper; C. Bur- 
!>>y. M. r-Tl'ls. F. T&JIsaen. R. Osjnan. 
T. Batcher. J. Wuk. A- Mohren. P. 
\Unn-_-. A. Brazil. K. O'CaltapKaa. 

Birmingham CltY: j. wealands; 
D. Lantern. P. Hawker. A. Curblshiev. 
J. Gaaegher. C. Todd. A. Alnscow. K. 
Bor-Lschln. F. Worthington A. Gramm. 
A. Enni fsub. S. Lrnez'- 

Referee: C. Oowner JHotmatow.t/ 

Liverpool take Maine 
oad revival test 

fur selection. Bob Paisley, the 
manager, said he would not make 
a decision until after training 
today. 

As Johnson's recent form has 
rat been impressive. Mr Paisley 
mu- decide tp include Fairclough 
as substitute, and there is Utile 
d(>ul*t that Thompson' will appear, 
probably replacing Money, pro¬ 
vided training is successfully coo- 
pletcd. 

■The City team . will be farther 
depleted by Che absence of Booth, 
who has a thigh lnjuiy, so Henry. 
Tueart and Bennett are expected 
to be recalled. A teenager, 
Buckley, is also In the party bat 
not Daley, who ' remains oat ut 
favour 

Despite the changes he will 
hare: to make, Mr Bond said i 
“ There' is no way we can bn_ 
classed as underdogs: not even 
against Liverpool. Onr recent 
results stand by anybody. We’ve 
a clear chance in this tie -and 
onr players have as much' con¬ 
fidence as any team in the 
League." Liverpool’s last visit (□ 
Mpicc Road brought a 3—d rfc- 
turv, but that -was before tho 
new broom 

Liverpool’s ' FA Cup match 
against Evert on at Goocuson Park 
on Saturday week will be shown 
on dosed circuit television at three 
sites in the dry and one in SoGth- 
port. Although the Football 
Association refused to allow an 
evening kick-off which would have 

. 2 if owed tbe match to have' been 
shown on screens at Antirid, View- 
sport .have -been given permission 
to show the game at the Liver¬ 
pool' Stadium, two cinemas in 
Liverpool and another in South- 
port. 

By Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 

MawrHiwgr City tonight find 
tbeaaelrei in the semi-final round 
of>-the FtoCitbair League Cup with 
a home first leg-against Liverpool 
17.43J.- Less than three mouths 
ago they were bottom of the first 
division and had Jast appointed 
John'Bond as manager in succes¬ 
sion to Malcolm Allison. Mr 
Bond’s feats are almost '-enough to 
swing . a debate on - the generally 
unfortunate principle of chang¬ 
ing managers to obtain, success. 

Since his arrival with the for¬ 
mer Norwich City youth, team 
coach, . John Benson. Mr Bond's 
new ream have vrou nine first 
division matches, losing Only 
three, have beaten Notts County 
ami West Bromwich. Albion to 
reach stage- of.tits League 
Cup and scored four goals against 
Crystal Palace 'ih the third round 
of- the! FA Cup. They have also 
scored -three goals or more on 
seven occasions. 

By introducing some experi¬ 
enced players - to assist tbe 
younger ones who had always 
shown.good individual talent, Mr 
Band has *nV«»n a more pragmatic 
line than his predecessor at Maine 
Road, but tonight's match is a sub¬ 
stantial test, not merely because 
Liverpool are the opponents. 
Three of his purchases, Hutchin¬ 
son. Gow and McDonald are 
ineligible, as they were last 
month, when Albion were beaten 
2—1 with -Bennett obtaining tbe 
second . goal to maintain ■ his 
record of scoring in every round. 

Liverpool could be at their most 
dangerous, having on Saturday 
lost leadership of the first 
division to Aston Villa. They are 
also ' Dying to win the only 
domestic trophy to have eluded 
them. Financially, it is no longer 
posisble for them to look upon 
the competition as an inferior 
event not worthy of their ■ full 
concentration. 

Their defeat at Villa Park was 
partly the result of having a 
rearranged defence but was 
essentially caused by the 
determination of their opponents 
to keep them . under pressure. 
Manchester City's need to follow 
similar tactics is especially import¬ 
ant in view of Liverpool's experi¬ 
ence at winning two-legged games 
when the second is at Anfield. 

There was encouragement for 
Liverpool yesterday when Thomp¬ 
son, the central defender who 
broke a collarbone two months- 
ago, and Fairclough. out since 
October with cartilage trouble, 
were fit enough to be considered 

Yesterday’s results 
First division 
Ipswich i * ■ 5 Birmingham (11 1 

Vzrt. Butcher. Want,In; Lon 
Mariner. Mntircp. 21.135 
Brazil 

LEASING POSITIONS 
p w D l r A Pit 

Ipswich 25 U <9 247 22 V7 
Aston Villa 26 15 6 5 -u 25 M 
Liverpool 26 11 13 * « T-4 
Arsenal 26 11 10 5 30 ” - 52 
WBA 26 11 V 6 S3 a* .".I 
Socnhamptn 26 11 7 8 61 V W 

WELSH CUP:-Fourth round: Shrews, 
bury Town 6. Abcrcrtion Athletic 1; 
Merthyr Tydfil v Swansea City—po*l- 
panoo. 

FA TROPHY; First round replay* 
Brits genii 1. Bishop's Stanford 2: 
Enoetd O. Aylesbury O—match aban¬ 
doned: Bed worth v KlddermlnsK-r 

KALLMK?eS,^REMiER LEAGUE: Cun. 
third round replay; Barnet v Kencnng 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Midland dlvl- 

^BIHMUU^LllUSUEfrini division: 

WVm.VA^^nG^VP^SSSi .V 
Chertsey—postponed. . . __ , ■ 

RUGBY UNION: Koscinli Cop. Urn 
round: Royal Free lO. CJiartng Cross 
6: UCH 8. St George's 6. 

. For football new life begins at 59 with some nasty old habits 

The global game scores half a century 
- Tbe fiftieth anniversary celebra¬ 
tion tournament of the World Cup 
fo.‘ past winners—-excluding Eng¬ 
land, who. refused the invitation 
-for domestic reasons—held last 
’week in Uruguay, . the original 
hosts of' 1930, once more ’under¬ 
lined the fact that European sides 
seem unable to survive in South 
America,. 

The way West Germany, un¬ 
beaten' in the Old World for the 
past two years, Italy and Nether¬ 
lands—substitutes for England as 
defeated finalists of 1974 and 1978' 
'—were brushed aside by the big 
three of the New.World was sig¬ 
nificant, but reasonably predict¬ 
able. r * 

Of some, point, too, was the re¬ 
birth of Brazil, who lost the final 
2—1 to Uruguay for the special 
prize .of a Gold Cup. Knocked off 
their:, perch as chaihplons jin the Sast two global;' competitions, 

razfl appear to have harvested a 
new young crop of artists who 
may become wortlra to succeed tbe 
likes of ' Pele, Gerson, Tostao, 
jairrinho and Rivelino of a decade 
ago... Experience .'may be all they 
lack. 
- Unchanged, however, were some 
of the degrading scenes of vio¬ 
lence oh the .field between hot- 
blooded South American elements 
which do-not augur well for Latin 
passion in Spain next year. Pre¬ 
dictable also were the usual' accu¬ 

sations of weak refereeing on this 
-occasion, all of which raised 
echoes of the Initial World .Cup 
of 1930, when . Uruguay beat 
Argentina 4—2 at the climax, be¬ 
fore a. 100,000 crowd in their new 
Centenario Stadium in Uome- 

' video. ‘ 
As soon as that final was over, 

the recriminations began. Argen¬ 
tina complained of Uruguayan 
,brutality, and the referee was 
accused of. being too- one-sided. 
^Giving vent to their feelings, an 
.Argentine crowd stoned .the 
-Uruguayan consulate in Buenos 
Aires until police intervened, 
'firing their rifles to disperse the 

wnob9. ■ . 
Public demonstrations and virn- 

'lent press comments also had their 
effect, with the result that the 

..Argentine and Uruguayan federa- 
. tions broke off relations. So ended 
'• the first World Cop. when only 13 

nations competed. Now, well over 
100 take part .in the qualifying 

' '.competition held-at the tour cor- 
*ners of the'earth. Next year, when 
the twelfth championship is held 
in -Spain, there will be 24 instead 
of IS contestants for the final 
stages. 

• Looking across the last SO years, 
it is clear that the World Cup bas 

' become a four-yearly trade fair, a 
shop window on the global game, 

1 Each one brings a general post¬ 
mortem; a search for fresh ideas 
and trends. Frequently, a new. 

fashion is set and, if successful, 
quickly imitated. 

In - 1954, for ' instance, the 
memorable Hungarians—although 
beaten in the final through over¬ 
confidence—set a pattern- with 
their deep-lying centre forward. 
The Brazilian success of 1958 in 
Sweden gave football a 4-2-4 align¬ 
ment. By 1962 they had made that 
concept more /laid with victory in 
Chile. What England took the 
crown at home In 1966, the shape 
had changed to 4-3-3, which 
brought the demise of orthodox 
wingers and the emergence of Full 
backs overlapping down the flanks. 
More- and more, the trend .had 
begun " to • veer towards the' 
defensive. 

Yet Brazil’s third triumph or 
1970 in Mexico revived one of 
the oldest tenets in the game : 
that attack is the best defence. 
However, with-tbe retirement of 
the great Pele, along with 
Gerson, Tostao and company, 
they, too, fell back on. their heels,. 
which is basically foreign to their 
nature. 

But natural footballers grow 
like bananas in their land, and 
they- may-again-be-finding their 
true selves. Imagination with flair 
is their instinctive style- It-Is e- 
copyright worthy of their mighty 
football temple of Maracafia 
Stadium nestling under the 
shadow of Corco.vado mountain. 

In that first World Cop half 
a century ago only France,. 
Belgium, Yugodavla and Romania 
from Europe elected to attempt 
the trek uto die unknown. of 
South America. In Romania it 
needed the intervention of the 
monarch for his country to com¬ 
pete. King Carol, with a. special 
passion for football, selected the 
Romanian side himself. Many of 
th£chosen players were employees 
of a British oil company, and at 
first were- refused leave for the 
long boat journey and. an absence 
of two or three months. However, 
a telephone call from the king 
ironed out the difficulties. 

On Sunday, July 13,1930; the 
World Cup was boro. But in 
Englanc tbe historic moment went 
unnoticed. There was something 
quite. different to occupy British 
sporting minds. * The 4fosd Test 
match against Australia was In 
progress at Heading]ey, and that 
weekend was dominated • by . the 
news of the remarkable " Boy ’* 
Bradman who had compiled an 
innings of 334 runs in a day, a 
world record for a Test at the 
time. 

Football, some 8,000 miles away 
in high summer, with the sound 
of bat on ball and tbe scent of 
new-mown grass in the air, some¬ 
how seemed to belong to a differ¬ 
ent world. 

Geoffrey Green 

Bowyer goes to 
Roker Park 
for £250,000 

Ian Bowyer. Nottingham Forest's 
midfield player, signed for 
Sunderland for £250.000 yesterday. 
Bowyer, 29, wtD make his first 
appearance at • Roker Park on 
Saturday against Manchester 
United. He has won a first-divi¬ 
sion, two European Cop. three 
league championships and a Euro¬ 
pean Cup Winners medal, and his 
experience - win prove invaluable 
in -Sunderland’s fight against 
relegation.- 

“ It is a wrench to leave Forest 
but 1 believe that -I am making 
the right move,’’ said Bowyer. 

Ian Callaghan, the formei 
Liverpool midfield player, has lefi 
Swansea Cily. by mutual ■ consent 
with the manager John Toshack; 
after two-and-a-half seasons with 
club. Callaghan, aged -38, arrived 
at Swansea with Tommy Smith to 
help Mr Tosbak, their old Liver-, 
pool colleague take the Welsh dobs 
into the second division. Smith left 
the club last year after recurring 
injuries.' 

Callaghan, who still lives in 
Liverpool, may next play in the' 
Norwegian league. *' I have had 
an offer to play la Norway but 
I’m still thinking it over ’’ he said. 
Dutch coarii resigns: Jan Swarr- 
krnis, the Netherlands coach, ha: 
resigned after criticism of his 
team’s performances In World Cup 
qualifying matches and the Gold 
Cup tournament id Uruguay.'Mr 
Zwartkrtns. who had a contract 
until 'Jcdy 1982, will step down on 
Thursday. 

Stenmark loses on course 
that halves slalom field 

Oberstaufen, Jan 13.-—"Paul 
Frommelr, of Liechtenstein, beat, 
the Swedish double Olympic cham¬ 
pion,. Ingemar Stenmark, by a 
whisker In a men’s World Cup 
slalom race today. The margin' 
was - two-hundredths of a second, 
in stark contrast to a women's' 
race in Schruns, Austria, where* 
-Erika Hess, of Switzerland, was 
.the winner by 1.73 seconds. . 

The men’s 'contest took place 
on a course which knocked out 
43 of tbe 89 starters in tbe first:' 
of the two runs. “ The track is 
all broken up and full of holes. 
You simply can’t ski yodr best on 
It Stenmark said after Bid siting 
fourth, well behind Frommeit, on 
the first rob. The race ' jury 
rejected a protest by all national 
team chiefs over the vray the run 
was staked c»t. . _ 

Tbe Swede* pursuing his fifty- 
sixth World Cup race victory, 
stormed .back In the second run 

and came within an ace of catch¬ 
ing Frommelt. But he was full of 
praise for die winner afterwards. 

Fromm eit. third in the slalom 
world championship in 1978, has 
been siiperbly consistent, finishing 
in 'the first three in his last three 
outings. He leads the slalom sec¬ 
tion with - 60 points, ahead of 
Stenmark, who has 45. 
: Stenmark, always extra formid¬ 
able the second time, bad the 
overall lead when Fromm eit began 
his second nra. but Fromnrelt kept 
Tils nerve on a day when only 35 
of the starters completed both runs 
and held on to win. • 

RESULTS: l. P. Frommolt rUedilcn- 
sielat, ltoln Af-flsac: 2. I. Slcnnark 
.tSwodcni. l:*i.43:3, S, Mata-e <U5i, 
i:-W.78: 4. P. Mafire lUSt. LnW.crf: 
6. C. Oclajnsk; < Austria 1. 1:45.71; 6. 
A. Stilrov (USSR>. 1:46.45. -• 

World cup, standings: -l p. 
H'1S',Pr mo pa: a. p. 
Mflhtv. IQS: 3. 1. StcHroaiV. 05: 8. 
PtrtborsU tCanada). 80: 5.. A. \VenznI 
< UactitMMtoln >. 83: A. H. Wcirothcr 
t Austrian 70.—Rcuior. 

Weather 
15 pm) 

-Latest snow reports from Europe 
Depth . ‘Conditions 

i (cat) . Off . Runs to- 
■ ' - .1* U ' Piste piste resort 
Andaroatt .120 270 Good Varied • Good 

Good skiing, bad visibility 
Aro» 105 -140 

Powder on hard base 
Grind el wald. 80 250 

Good powder everywhere 
Isola 2000 ' 35 75 

Good skiing on. piste ' 
La Plague ' 130 230 

New snow an good base 
St Anton - 100 400. 

Excellent skiing on piste 
Soefeld 100 ISO 

. New snow on good base 
Tignes - SO 1S5 

New snow settled,'no wind 
Zermatt 90 so Fair Varied Fair 

Light snow on hard base 
In the .above reports, supplied by representatives of tbe Ski Club -of 

Great Britain,' L,refers to lower slopes and U to upper slopes- The 
following reports have been received from orhar Sources. 

29 173 — — -to 
•75 1BU — — -H 
LUU 130- 

Cloudy 

Good Powder Good Suow 

Good 1 .Powder Good Snow . 

Good Varied Good Snow 

Good Powtfeer Good . Snow 

Good Cruse Good Snow 

Good Fair Good Snow 

Good — — Snow 

Snow 

AUSTRIA 
A in bach . 
AxamCT-Lwun 
nadnaslvln 
Bnvang 
Brand 
CarMUen . 
HortiStHdrfl 
l*chnl 
Kapron 
K Hr h.Uh a I 
tr-'h 
L- rr.uol 
l.lr-ir , 
M-i:-.n«fcJt 
'■ i -ridoif 
C-M-mjorVl 
O' - unfit 

Si Anton 
Schruns - - 

□epui Stoic 
(am of 

L U PM* 

80 170 — 
— USO — 
■7* fllO — 

ld=i- 
ret 2io — 
fJO 170 — 
.Vi 1*10 — 

] ll> iiZO - 
— slit — 
TO 1HS — 

ir>soo — 
no 2fX- 
SO lOO — 
JO 120 — 
l» 230 — 

lib 2X0 
cv) ana 

50 175 — 
in.i am 
60 200 — 

-8 
-IX 

— — .10 
.13 

■5 

Sort aid 
Sirtiuf 
MM. ' _ - 
V. UdSCtiOnaU —210— 
Ears . . 170 270 — - 

GERMANY 
UerctiicHsadcn fti* loo Pwdr — 
f-annlach 70 lOO Pwdr — 
KlndeUng m. 1-50 Old -CT—■ 
Klrinwol'ntal W.-BIQ Vwilr — 
MUtenwaic tj i8u Pwdr — 
rH^i^uninrrgaB 70 13n Pwnr — 
Otrcnraufen XiU 130 p»ur — 
ribnrstdnrr lui -jr,o pwir — 
NORWAY 
Fins* 
Collo 
not 
LtUehnpufier 
NorcfJrU 
Oslo 
VOM 
Dlukau 

The first Swiss 
slalomwih 
for three years 

. Schruns, Austria, Jan 13.—Erika 
Hess, aged 18, of ' Switzerland, 
dipped and darted down a mist- 
shrouded--slalom course to her 
first world cup victory today. Miss 
Hess, fourth after the first run, set 
an unbeatable pace through the 
S3 gates of tiie second, descent 
amid swirbng fog which often hid 
tbe track from view; 

Her time of 47.43 sec, coupled 
with 42.85 sec for the first leg, 
gave her an aggregate of 1 min.' 
30.28 sec and a substantial winning 
margin of 1J3 sec. The victory 
followed another by tier team col¬ 
league Doris de Agostini, In a 
downhill yesterday and was.-SwIt- 
zeriancTs first world cup women’s 
slalom- success for three years. 

Claudia Giordanl, of Italy, 
fastMt in the 51-gate first “run in 
42.69 sec, finished second in 
Urji?1- The American, Tamara 
McKinney, was third, three-btra- 
dredtfas of a second further back. 
. Nadlg, of Swftrer- 
land, failed to finish today after 
hriug cUsqeaiitied in yesterday’s 
t[f>w=alull, but she retains tbe 

i,ea! r* 338 Points* 

— EK> GoM - 
— 103 aood — 
— -in cool — 
— 87 Pwdr — 

on Good —— 
— w> naDd 
- 1HO Uood — 
- hO Uootf — -4 

Today’s fixtures 
Klcfi-otr 7.50 qnless slawd . 

tno™'."3 0,V,S'0M: =*MOr v Ports- 

uSiSodi 

. WTHaat LSACUE: Mldlitnd dlvf- 
f-Krtrpnham v Eiidi>rby 

.. 1OTH MIAN LEAGUE: Flnt dlvtalaa- 
T-wn t M.ilrlonhojri Mpt|T{v| 

i .^EPncs^NTa-nvE match i tabm'ian 
Sln,,"h Town* Comblnp«* Swvlre* lot 

MATCHES: Ch-lsra T DS 70. 
don " S7’4®>- Edirwaro v Wtmbiix 

HUCBV UmONi .Clwll Sen-m. , RAP 
I.TI OiL-wtcL. 3 -Ol; Mauiuhtrn V 
ftrmy <nt Aldnnhot. 3.161: Mnwricy 

studenia: 'Neath » 
.VVV *7-5>: Newuort v cross 

Navy v Mnlnc 
tot Pwsmonth. 2.301: 

. 8.inks T MUdlosox -fnl Bajifc 
vt Ennl.ind. nntiamplon. 3.Ml. 
rwi!SF,CR!fi London Icoerur: Rromler v 
r***5*ri UejviwNty <3.301; Bpfncw V 

utuvnrsitr » 

Basketball 

Law court may be different 
venue for Crystal Palace 
By Nicholas -Hadins 

The masters of matters on the 
playing court. Crystal Palace, may 
shortly be involved in a dispute 
of a vastly different nature, ih the 
court of law. 

Tbe issue concerns not the club's 
men, whose two rictories at the 
weekend' took them back to the 
top of the National League, but 
two Australian international 
women who might now be with 
Crystal Palace loppy’s if tbe Eng¬ 
lish Basket Ball Association bad 
sanctioned their signings' before 
Saturday's transfer deadline. 

Jenny Cheeseman and Pat 
Micken,- who never appeared for 
Southgate Wisps, - the dub they 
originally joined in September, 
because the EBBA ordered their 
licences to be returned as their 
registration -were invalid, have now 
placed tiie matter in the hands of 
their solicitor. 

If-those girls are experiencing 
mental anguish, some of Palace's 
men are certainly suffering an 
equal - amount of physical pain. 
Peter Jeremicb’s knee injury puts 
him out of the weekend matches 
and the second game against 
Talbot Guildford was also missed 
by tiieir .guard, Alton Byrd, who 
sprained an ankle after scoring 

.24 points at Stockport the previous . 
"evening. Byrd may well leave to 
sit out next -Saturday's match with 

Oval tine and Sunday’s visit to 
-Kelly Girl Kingston, but should be 
fit for the' national cup final with 

.Doncaster at Coventry on January 
23. Palace are less optimistic that 
Jeremich will recover in time 

jeremich;. one of the Palace 
players-who would be most affec¬ 
ted .should the EBBA Impose 
restrictions, on clubs etnpfoylug 
players of dual nationality, may 
have his position resolved at the 
weekend. 

The EBBA are proposing new 
three-year residential qualifications 
to. the national executive com¬ 
mittee, which wfH permit players 
like Jeremich, bis team colleague 
Dan Uoyd aod Don Reid of Team 
Fiat to stay and play for their 
present clubs. They must, how¬ 
ever, spend at least 183 days in 
Britain for at least three of 10 
seasons. 

Reid came his closest yet to. 
fuddling on the losing side in 
Fiat's game on Saturday. With two 
minutes left Sunderland were 
seven points ahead. Fiat having 
had both. their top scorers John 
Stroeder (22 points) and Greg 
White (21) fouled out in addition 
to Neville Hopkins. Flat still ttaar 
aged to win 100—98 In a breatitle*5 
finish, which means that their OB' 
defeated, league record and the 
championship will almost certainly 
be at stake in tiieir match 35 
Palace on February 5. 

Boxings 

Board’s next 
moveonAli 

The British Boxing Board of 
Control are likely to mark time 
on tbe question of John L. 
Gardner’s proposed bout with 
Muhammad AU at their monthly 
meeting in London today. Against 
the board's wishes, Gardner’s man¬ 
ager Micky Duff recently signed 
contracts for a bout with AH, who 
they believe should not be allowed 
M Continue haring 

The board now have to decide 
whether to ban Gardner from 
going through with tbe contest 

ror the good of boxing ” and 
risk running Into legal problems 
*5v®*®iaB Gardner’s right to earn 
bis living. 
. Ray Clarke, the -board's secre¬ 
tary. said no derision would be 
taken whether to stop Gardner 
unto the board received a formal 
application from him. 

S. Korean next 
forHagler 

Seoul. Jan 13.—The South 
Korean middleweight Park Chong- 

■Pal is next in line for a tilt at 
Marvin Hagler’s undisputed world 
title, tbe South Korea Boxing 
Commission (KBC) said here 
today. 

■ The KBC said that Park would 
-meet Bagler If thp Shaven-headed 
Bostonian successfully defended 
against, tbe Venezuelan challenger 
Fulgendo Obelmejias In his home¬ 
town this Saturday. The bout 
would take place somewhere in 
United States on March 22, tbe 
KBC said. 

. The 21-year-oId South Korean, 
ranked third by the World Boxing 
World Boxing ' Council has 
defended the Oriental and Pacific 

Boxing' Federation tide seven 
times in 16 months. 
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Rugby Union 

The Chinese 
dish that 
is served up 
with dash 
By Gordon Allan 
Royal Free 10 Charing Cross 6 

Royal Free beat Chari ns Cross 
by two penalty goals and a inr 
lo two penalty goals at Teddington 
yesterday to reach the second 
round oC the Hospitals Cup rusbv 
competition. Their nest opponents 
will be St Bartholomew's at the 
King's College Hospital ground on 
January 27. 

The match began 20 minutes 
late, with Royal Free wearing 
uivst of the colours of the rain¬ 
bow because their Jerseys bad not 
arrived Another 10 minutes went 
by before they did turn up. br 
which time Renfrew bad given 
Roval Free the lead with a penalty 
from close range. 

Royal Free, with a stop-gap 
stand-off half, Havard, played - a 
dogged game and seemed to hare 
their teamwork in slightly better 
order than Charing Cross's. Otto 
Chan, their Chinese flank forward, 
who used to captain London 
University, made himself useful 
all 'over the field, appearing at 
centre one moment, full back the 
next, and even throwing the ball 
in once at a ILaeouu A man for 
all positions. especially the 
unexpected. He limped off shortly 
before the end. Mortis, at No R. 
was another forward to do his 
bit and more. 

Renfrew kicked another simple 
penalty, and Richards a longer 
one for Charing Cross, to make 
the half-time score 6—3 to Royal 
Free. Richards also hit a post. 

Jf !;1 v ■■ Z 

Photograph-by Brian Hams 

Otto Chan, the everywhere, man : the Chinese flanker pops up from nowhere at Teddington. 

Hinchley scrambled back in the 
nick of time to prevent a Royal 
Free try after Omey, the Charing 
Cross right wing, had thrown a 
pas; into ibe wilderness. Charing 
Cross's handling and passing were 
suspect th rough out, wliich meant 
that some clever running by Alan 
SccurCold, in particular, went for 
nought. 

' Evans scored Royal Free's, try 
In the second half, working a 
scissorji with Havard and then 
dodgias through a crowd or 
player, to cross hy the posts. 
Richards kicked his second penalty 
for Charing Cross soon afterwards, 
but Royal Free held out without 
overmuch difficulty, to earn their 
chance against bigger fry. 

ROYAL FR6S HOSPITAL: W. 
Rlbban&; C. Rpturcw, j. JBCKson. J. 
Evan*. B. Martin; j. Havom. K. 
W'ood-Uafcer: N. Paynti. T. .Wlaiotr. P. 
TjUprsaH. T. O'Krtly. A. noble. J. 
Wilkinson. J. Morris. U, Own 
iroplaconient, J. WeaibMOk). 

CHAR INC CROSS HOSPITAL: M. 
Chopin; C. OLUrv, A. Sconmcld. E. 
bcourticlil. C, Htnchbr: J.' Ulclunu, 
M. CulUiun; P. Ddwson. A. Moss. 
a. Ooanbyi. -C. Kcilv, S. Bridle. M. 
Slodlaa, M. Haw. O. form. 

Rclcreo: C, t'owlis t London i. 

Bedford release 
second 
choice Peck 

Xan Feck, Cambridge University’s 
scrum half and captain who has 
been kept out of Bedford’s first 
team this season by Nick Youngs, 
has been told he can leave the 
club. Bedford have had both 
players with them since they left 
school but now feel it would be 
unfair to bold on to both of them. 

They have decided that Youngs 
Is their first choice scrum half and 
srid yesterday: “ The club would 
dearly love to retain the services 
if both players but recognizes that 
players of such quality need lo play 
each week at the . highest level. 
Therefore it would be unfair to 
expect these players either to 
operate on a rota basis in the first 
team or for one of them to play 
permanently for the second team.” 

Peck is in his final year at Cam¬ 
bridge and Youngs is studying at 
Shur Lie worth Agricultural College. 

Saracens field a full strength 
side, showing six changes from 
last weekend, for the borne match 
against Moseley on Saturday. The 
full back Maynard, centre Stmthers 
and scrum half Milford aU return' 
after injury and Booty, Rookcr, 
.laszczak, second row forward, and 
Kesv No ®, are available again. 

Wasps make three changes for 
their home game against Glouces¬ 
ter. Stringer returns at full back' 
for Evans, Cole takes over from 
Bell on the wing and Perkins' 
comes Jn for Bruce at centre. 

Gloucester Rugby Club expect 
record receipts for the Thom 
County Championship final on 
Saturday, January 31 when 
Gloucestershire, last year’s beaten 
finalists, entertain Northumber¬ 
land. 

Try in injury 
brings reward 
By Richard Streeton 
UCH 8 St George's 6 

A try in the sixth minute of 
injury rime finally rewarded 
ceaseless second half pressure by 
University College Hospital yes¬ 
terday in this first round Hospitals 
Cup tie at Cobham, which they 
won by two tries to a goal. Uncfi 
then it seemed that the grit of 
St George's in defence was going 
to be enough for them to succeed 
against the run of play. . 

St George’s were first to settle 
in the bitter cold and wind and 
briefly looked a well organized 
and committed side; gradually, 
though, the UCH forwards 
assumed control. For a time their 
backs kicked too much, but 
throughout the second half they 
used their possession more 
sensibly. 

Long before file end St George's 
were conducting almost continuous 
rearguard actions near their own 
line. In these Harrison and Roberts 
worked endlessly, and Price and 
Patterson, too, covered and 
tackled surely. Graham, the UCH 
full back, had a sound match; 
Clark ran with constant threats on 
the left; and Gordon-Brown, the 
number eight, in tight and loose 
was the dominant figure in the 
pack. 

In the first half there was no 
scoring until the fifth minute of 
injury time (the game lasted a 
total of 91 minutes). Then, when 
UCH .attacked strongly, a pass 
went'astray on the St George's ZZ; 
Price collected the loose, ball and 
ran the length of the Held to 
score and convert the try himself. 
Previously he had .gone close with 

time finally 
to UCH 

three lengthy penalty attempts* 
one of them hitting an upnghti 
and two speedy dashes by dark 
to the corner had almost brought 
tries for UCH. 

-During the wave upon wave of 
second half attacks by UCH Torlot 
once sent Ramshaw across the 
line, but the flanker dropped the 
ball before he could touch down. 
Twelve - minutes remained when 
Gordon-Brown picked up from the 
back of a ruck near the line and 
scored a try. -Crean was wide 
with the conversion from the 
roucidine and Then narrowly faded 
with -two long-range ■ penalty 
attempts. The eleventh hour win- 
id ng score came from a scrum¬ 
mage . inside the St George’s 22, 
Gordon-Brown starting a handling 
movement to the left that ended 
with Clark scoring in the corner., 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE- HOSPITAL: 
r.. Liraham: II. Tmdunan. Ml Thomas. 
N. Torlot. K. Clark; S. J. Croan icap¬ 
tain*. J. Hull; C. Wilson. M. Lewis, 
O. Dent. H. Howells, S. Garner. P. 
fZjrmJuw, P. Gordon-Brown. P. 
Yt'Biknr. 

ST GEORGE'S HOSPITAL: J. Pallor- 
son: a. Wails. P.m Price., C. Croon. 
M. Ford: P. O’KecZfo. M. WoUiorapoon; 
S. Ptalt.-. M. Prlr.Bio. E. Ncnlo. T. 
Welshman. J. Sabbat. M. Roberts. O. 
Matthews. P. Harrison (<captBtn). 

Referee: G. Hills (Londoni. 

Array Cup sponsors 
The Army Cup is to be spon¬ 

sored by the distillers. Whyte and 
Mackay. The competition, which 
began in 1906-7, and is open to all 
units of the Regular Army, is one 
of the oldest and largest of its. 
land In rugby. This year's final, 
between the champions of tne 
United Kingdom and of BAOR, 
will be played. at Aldershot on 
April,! S. 

Slattery will go 
to South 
Africa with Irish 

Fergus Slattery, the Irish cap¬ 
tain, who decided not to go to 
South Africa with the British Lions 
last year because of basin ess com¬ 
mitments, will be available for 
Ireland’s controversial short tour 
there In-May. 

The' 31-year-old Dublin estate 
agent revealed his desire to play 
the Springboks when be previewed 
this season's five nations 
championship. 

Slattery, the world’s ' most 
capped flanker* with 45 appear- 
anccs for Ireland and four for the 
Lions on their unbeaten tour ‘ of 
South Africa in. 1974, said The 
Lions tour last year meant taking 
for more time off work than -1 
could afford.- But as soon as1 a 
beard that Ireland's visit was on 
I decided it would be possible for 
me to go . 

Slattery will- be casting a keen 
eye on fids weekend’s two matches. 
“ i will be absolutely amazed if 
England . win the Grand - Slam 
again. ”, lie said. They will fiod 
It really hard on Saturday and, I 
think Wales .wiH win, although 'ft 
should be very close. I was not 
surprised Wales made the changes 
they did. They needed to make 
them after losing so heavily to the 
All Blacks, bat it’s questionable 
whether racy have the right 
formula just ..vet.. England gre a 
good side, and will be hard to 
beat aU season ”.. ' 

Slattery also fancies France to 
beat Scotland—” The French are 
always an unknown quantity, at the 
start of a season, but they will be 
grateful for playing Scotland at 
house fir a **.. 

Hockey 

High-geared 
machine 
outpaces 
Pakistan 
From Sydney Friskin 

Karachi, Jan 13 
Pakistan 3 , Australia 4 

Australia achieved * great vic¬ 
tory over Pakistan - here today in 
the third champions trophy hockey 
tournament, sponsored by PIA, 
and so brought about the second 
defeat of the world champions. 
They were beaten earlier -in the 
week by the Netherlands, who In 
the second match today, drew 4— 
4 with West Germany to put them¬ 
selves in a winning position with 
five points from three matches. 
They play Spain tomorrow and 
England on Friday. 

Pakistan's last defeat by Austra¬ 
lia was in the semi-final round 
of the 1976 Olympic tournament in 
Montreal. Since then Pakistan had 
beaten Australia four times on the 
last occasion by 3—1 in Kuala 
Lumpur last April. So Australia 
bad a few old scores to settle and 
they did so today with a rousing 
display of speed and stick work. 

The limitations of Pakistan's 
deep defence were exposed by the 
high-geared Australian forwards, 
particularly Thornton and Charles- 
worth. By the tenth minute of the 
second half Australia bad taken a 
commanding 4—1 lead and 
although Pakistan made a spirited 
recovery an Australian victory was 
never in doubr. The Pakistan 
manager Tariq Aziz admitted that 
his team did not play well. 

Irvine's conversion of a short: 
corner in the eleventh minute 
spurred Australia to nobler deeds 
and a move initiated by Bell sent 
Thornton through to score in the 
thirtieth minute. Kaleemullah. 
who did not have a particularly 
good game, scored with a strong 
angular shat from a scramble a 
minute before half time. 

But Kaleemullah’s goal, far 
from inspiring his team, called 
for greater endeavour from 
Australia and in the early minutes 
of the second half Thornton and 
Charles worth seized chances to 
score from close range. Pakistan’s 
forwards established better under¬ 
standing about midway in this 
period and Hanif drove a hard 
shoe into goal from a pass by 
Quaiser Iqbal, who had come in 
as a substitute. Seven minutes 
before the end Hanif scored again 
after Kaleemullah had swung' at 
the ball and missed but Australia 
had no more anxiety. 

If the local crowd were dis. 
appointed with the result of the 
earlier match they were delighted 
with the one that followed. .It was 
a pleasure to see yonzig players 
running into the opposition and 
displaying exceptional skills. The 
Netherlands took a 2—0 lead 
through Boowutan and Doyer. 
Then Peter brought the Germans 
back into the game by converting 
a penally stroke and a short 
corner. 

fa the tenth minute of the 
second half Krtdze converted a 
penal tv stroke but their lead was 
cancelled out when the umpire 
allowed Bloc her to score from a 
short corner after an Incorrect 
hand stop. The Germans then 
went ahead with a goal by Peter 
from a short corner but in the 
last couple of minutes Kruize 
saved the match for the Dutch 

AUSTRALIA: G. Reid: J. Irvine. C. 
DaWes, D. Bell. T. Stnlih. G. Boyce. 
T. Walyh. C. Batch. W. Thornton. R.. 
Clurtcwonti icamatn). T. Leeco. 

PAKISTAN: Qamor Zla: Ehasnultah. 
N»*lr Nosoer. RaaAJduf Ffuian. A&htar 
Rasool (captain i. Mohammed Rashid. 
Kaleemullah. Manzoor Hussain. Mushiaq 
Ahmed i sub Quaiser Igboli. HaniT 
kbon. Samimiah. • 

Umpires: j. Stubtng lWe« Germany I 
and A. Det Vocchl i Italy i. 

Cricket 

N Zealand’s one-run win improves 
chances of qualifying for finals 
From Dilip Rao 
Sydney, Jen 23 

This high-scoring maim in die 
Benson and Hedges World Series 
cup competition contained al) the 
ingredients that mokes a classic 
overs-bmit game. There was 
some splendid batting on both 
sides, the initiative changed bands 
many times and the issue re¬ 
mained open until the very last 
ball. Australia, who had looked 
certain winners until four overs 
from the end, would have been 
content even to equal New 
Zealand’s score of 220, for. 
in this situation, they would have 
got the one point needed to take 
them into the 525,000 final, to be 
played over the best of 
five matches- 

With their glorious win. New 

Zealand hare sr&tly enhanced 
their chances of qualifying. Thev 
could do so even if they lost their 
two remaining matches one against 
Australia and one against India, 
whom they play next, on Thursday 
in Brisbane. In case of a- tie of 
points between them and India, 
the decisive factor would be the 
scoring rate and currently they 
lead India by a long way in this 
sphere. 

Considering the heavy setbacks 
they have suffered on this tour 
and the fact that they were with¬ 
out a leading bowler in Troup, 
who has gone home injured. New 
Zealand today were resilient and 
remained calm through every crisis 
with Howarth leading them in ax- 
pert fashion. The first crisis struck 
New Zealand quite early in the 
match. Having elected to bat 'first 
they lost Edgar and Bowartb in 
getting their first 30 runs. But 
Wright raised their fortunes with 
a mature innings of 78 which 
ended at 276 in the 43rd over. 

Wright was sixth out and In 
less than another three overs, New 
Zealand slumped to 191 for eight 
hue Jan Smith, pressed into ser¬ 

vice due to an injury, to Lees, 
played mast resourcefully to make 
22 off only 19 balls and New 
Zealand had made enough runs to 
pat Australia under pressure. A 
second wicket partnership of 55 
in IS overs between Wood and 
Greg Chappell gave the Aus¬ 
tralian innings a sound founda¬ 
tion. Chappell from a poor shot 
was third out at 90 just as the 
innings approached the half way 
mark. 

The Issue was thrown wide open 
when the fourth and fifth wickets, 
those of Hughes and Trevor 
Chappell fell within a run of 
each other, at 122 and 123. But 
Walters bad already got estab- 
lished and Marsh soon mounted 
a furious offensive with Marsh In 
the forefront, the sixth wicket 
pair added 78 from 15 overs and 
the match seemed as good as over 
when Marsh, -who made 49 ofi 
48 balls was late with a hook at 
Hadlee and was caught behind. At 
tU.'s- point, Australia wanted only 
another 20 from 21 balls. 

The gap narrowed to 18 from 
the last three overs, 13' from the 
last twu and eight from the final 
one, bowled hy Snedden, a young 
scam bowler who has bowled with 
improving control from match to 
match. 

Grat faced the bowling. at the 
start of the last over, he failed 
to make contact with the first 
bad, but five more runs were 
scrambled in various ways before 
Walters: faced the last ball, with 
three runs wanted for a win. He 
pulled at it and Hadlee dived to 
make a stop. Still sprawled out. 
he got the ball back to the 
bowler’s end before * Graf could 
make his ground at the bowler's 
end and New Zealand had scored 
their second win in consecutive 
matches. 

The Australian Cricket Board 
today announced fines for slow 
over rates in this series- The fines 
have been introduced-because the 

over rate Tor the first nine games 
has been only just over 13 six-ball 
overs an hour. The board chair¬ 
man, Phil Ridings, said that, in 
essence, a side that did not bowl 
its full 50 overs and did not dis¬ 
miss the opposing side in the 
three-and-a-half hours session 
would be penalized. 

If 49 overs were bowled, a 5600 
Penalty would be deducted from, 
that team’s price money for the 
match. For each over Jess than 
49 overs bowled, the penalty would 
be an additional 51.200 per over 
until that team's prize money had 
been exhausted. There will be pro¬ 
vision for the penalty to be re¬ 
viewed if the batting side engages 
in rime wasting activities. 

NEW ZEALAND 

J. G. Wright, c T.\ChBpprUi b 
C. Chapped ' .. -- 78 

B. A. Edgar, to Hasp - - -- O 
*G P Howarth. ft Pascoe ZO 

J. M. Parker, c Pascoe.. 
b T. Chappell .. .. 2* 

M. G. Burgess, c Walfcer.\ l> Graf 1* 
J. V. Coney, e Marsh, b Fascoe 18 
R, J. Hadlee, c Hoes, b Graf .. O 
B. L. Calms, b Pascoe , . . - ‘ 

I. D. S Smith, not out.. - 2-v 
M. C. Snedden. not out >• B 

Exiibs lib 16. nb 3. w i> .. 20 

ratal to Wins. 50 overs i -. 230 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—Z. a—50. 
3—75. A—106. 5—164.' 6—176* 7— 
181, 8—101. 

E. J. Outfield did not bat. 
BOWLING: LiUee. TO—2—CT—O: 

Hogg. B—o—U>—l; Pmcoc. 10—o—- 
37—3: G. Chappell, e—2—55—li 
Grur. lo—0—40—Q: T, Chappen* 
3—0—21—1. 

AUSTRALIA 

A. R. Border, b ChaUlold_ .. B 
C. M. Wood, c Smith. B wmty 37 
-G. S. Chappell, c Coney, b Cairns 50 
K_ J. Hughes, c Smith, b Snedden 21 
K. D. Wallen, not oni .. -- M 
T. M Chappell, run out O 

R. W. Mush, r Smith, b Hadlee 40 
S. F. Graf, run oul .. 7 

Extras ib S.- lh 12. w hb 11 17 

Total 17 wins. SO own i 21* 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1— IB.- 2—74* 
x_UO J—122. 6—125. 6—201. 
7—21“ ■ 

O- K. uirec. H. V. Hogg.- E. 3s 
Pastor did not bat. 

BOWLING: Hadlee. 10—1—15—1: 
Outfield. 10—E—26—1 :_Coney. tO^ 
o—tl—l; Calms. 10—1—48—if 
Snedden. 10—O—II—1, 

The star that brought down 
Indians in the last act 

Canberra, Jan 13.—The Indians 
bad a further humiliation here 
today when the Australian Capital 
Territory (ACT) beat them in a 
two day single timings match. ACT 
batted all day to make 304 for-six 
in reply to India’s first innings of 
302 for six declared. The game is 
not officially recorded as a. win 
for the ACT, but when the all- 
rounder Neil Bulger hammered a 
boundary just after the stipulated 
closing time it was treated as if 
it were a first class victory by 
the local crowd. The umpires con¬ 
tinued the match after the closing 
time to allow the Indians to boul 
20 overs in the last hour. 

Bulger, a 29-year-old Aboriginal 
had an excellent match for be 
bowled splendidly in India’s inn¬ 
ings with his left arm medium 
pace and then today hit an un¬ 
beaten 57 in only 76 minutes with 
one six over the midwicket fence 
and five boundaries. 

The Indian attack was hampered 
today by the absence of their all- 
rounder Kapil Dev. who bowled 
only four overs this morning 
before retiring from the field with 
a rirus- 

Tfae Indian team'manager. Wing 
Commander Shahid Durrani, said 
he believed Kapil would be fit for 
Thursday’s limited over game 
against Australia at the Sydney 
Cricket Ground. In his- absence, 
the off-spinner Yadav bowled 31.3 

overs to finish with four for 87 
without ever threatening lo bring 
about a collapse. 

ACT'S openers Khan (691 and 
Campbell (28) shared a dour first 
wicket stand of 58 in 135 minutes 
to -pave the way for the first inn¬ 
ings lead. Rogers drove the ball 
styishly for bis 53. in only 67 
nrimites 

The Indians fly to Sydney to¬ 
morrow for their limited over 
game against Australia, but the 
crucial match, for the tourists will 
be the final qualifying match of 
the Benson and Hedges World 
Series Cup competition against 
New Zealand in Brisbane on 
Sunday. 
_ INDIANS SOS for 6 tiec <Y. Sharriwr 
74. Kapil Dev 6a. K. Arad Sli. 

AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL .TERRITORY 
\V. Campbell. !-b-w. b Yadav .. 08 
T. Khan. c Patti, b Yadav .. ttO 
P. O Reilly, c SrlnJmntan, b _ 

Yadav :.5n 
R. Rogers, c sub, b Chnuhaa >. S3 

l> Lhauhan .S3 
K. Ouron, run aut .. .. in 
G. Irvine, r Yaspai. b Yadav .. 4 
N. Hulgar. not Out . . . . F-7 
E. NW. nol oul .. .. 2R 

, Extras ib 6. l-b B. w 2. 0-b 9i 2S 

TblSl 16 wtfcist .. .. aM 

3-SSB: 
SmNC7Lj^o.l^r5?^: 
7—04—1; Blnnr. 15—3—40—-Os PntH. 

SrtSiM t-'rancr-Prcssa. 

DACCA: Bangladesh 143. MCC 11 
for 1. 

Supporters pay 
£50,000 for 
ground cover 

Warwickshire's Supporters Asso¬ 
ciation say thev have to foot a bill 
of nearly £50.000 for a new auto¬ 
matic ' covering system at 
Edgbastoo. Starting with the 
county championship fixture 
against Yorkshire on May 6, War¬ 
wickshire's groundsman, Bernard 
Flack, will be able to cover over 
more than three- acres of the play¬ 
ing area in 12 minutes at the push 
of a button. 

The secretary, Alan Smith, con- 
firming the club’s order for the 
first cricket cover of its type in 
the world, said : “ We are not 
going out on a limb at tin's stage, 
but our aim is to convince the 
public that there will be cricket 
at Edgbaston next summer unless 
it is raining.” 

Warwickshire were planning to 
finance the installation from club 
funds. 

The county needed TCCB per¬ 
mission to use die system which 
entails a giant roller taking the 
cover over the match piicb at a 
pressure of one pound a square • 
inch. Technically, tin's is contraiy 
to the regulations on pitch rolling, 
bur Mr Smith revealed: “ the 
weight involved is very much less 
than an ordinary light roller.’* , , 

Warwickshire are still awaiting 
Australian approval for the cover 
to be allowed during the Pruden- ‘ 
rial Trophy match at Edgbaston on 
June 6 and the fourth Test match. 
starting on July 30. 

Racing 

Snowtown Boy could leave 
Irish out in the cold 
By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

With £20,000 added to the 
sweepstakes, the Lambert and 
Butler Premier Steeplechase final 
wtii be the most valuable race 
ever run at Ascot over jumps on 
Saturday, always assuming that 
the cold snap which put paid to 
both of yesterday's two meetings 
and to Plumpton's card today as 
wen, does not persist. 

Sponsored by W. D. & H. 0. 
Wills, this series has been in 
existence since 1970. But until this 
season, it was known as the 
Embassy Premier Steeplechase, 
and in that guise the final always 
took place at Haydock Park. The 
title changed when the sponsors 
decided to stage the final at Ascot 

Under its former banner, ihe 
final was won four times by horses 
trained in Ireland, and with three 
Irish runners among the nine 
acceptors 3t yesterday’s fourday 
forfeit stage, that country's 
stables are particularly well 
represented again. If the antepost 
book opened yesterday by the 
william Hill. Organisation is any¬ 
thing to go by, only Fred Winter's 
runner Snowtown Boy is capable 
of preventing the Irish entries 
from finishing first, second and 
third. 

No trainer has a better record 
in the race than Winter, wbo has 
won it three times, initially in 
1974 with Credibility; again two 
years later , with Floating Pound, 
and most recently in 1978. with 
The Dealer. In Snowtown Boy 
Winter trains a worthy favourite. 
He bas had the final in the -fore- - 
front of his mind for Snowtown 
Boy ever since he won his quali¬ 
fying race at Lingfieid Park at the 
beginning of December. 

Hills make the grey favourite 
to improve his trainer’s record at 
2-1. Then they go 100-30 Royal 
Bond, 7-2 Royal Dipper, and 5-1 
Light the Wad. They are the 
three Irish acceptors. Royal Bond, 
who won. the qualifier staged at 
Ascot in Oerober, is trained by 
Arthur Moore, whose late and. 
much respected fa f her. Dan, 
trained L’Escaraot to win the first 
final at. Haydock In 1970. not to 
mention the Gold Cup of that and 
the following year, and the Grand 
National in 1975. 

Royal Bond appeared1 to have 
luck on his side when he qualified 
for the final, because three of 
his most dangerous rivals ail fell. 
However, he still promises to be 
a rough nut to crack because he. 
did well for a comparative be¬ 
ginner to win a sponsored handi¬ 
cap steeplechase at Fairyhouse 
five weeks ago- 

Corals, .who'are also betting on 
the race anteport. are clearly of 
the opinion tbat Royal Bond will 
be a thorn in Snowtown Boy’s 
side, because they will lay no 
more than 5-2 against him winning. 
On the other hand,; they are 
offering more generous odds than 
Hills (9-2) against Royal Dipper, 
wbo was far from disgraced in 
izis last race considering that he 
was taking on such accomplished 
jumpers as Chinruilab, Tied Cot¬ 
tage, and Anaglogs Daughter. 

In his previous race. Royal 
Dipper had beaten the third Irish 
acceptor, Light the Wad, by six 
lengths, but ou Saturday he will 
be meeting Light the Wad on 10 lb 
worse terms. 

STATE OP GOING f official i: Ptumn- 
loni Abandanod. frasi. Kelso:‘Soft furo- 
rauilonary Inwoclloii 7.30 ami. Tomor¬ 
row: ' WJneipian: Good to soil. 
SnuihwaU: Soil 

American entry 
in record field 
at Leopardstown 

•The American -trained bom 
Martie's Anger is among a. record 
entry of 53 for the £15,000 Erin 
Foods Champion. Hurdle .at 
Leopardstown on February. 14. 
Winner of the .Colonial Cup in 
1979 and nine other races^ but 
stQJ . a maiden over hurdles, 
Mortie’s Anger is trained in South 
Carolina by Jonathon Shepherd, 
who is also the part owner. 
• “ Bill Pape, the other co-owner 
and myself arc very keen to run 
the horse at Leopardstown ”, Mr 
Shepherd said, bnt a lot will 
depend on the winter, which, can 
be quire severe over here.” The 
horse will then be moved to Tim 
Forster to be prepared far-Chel¬ 
tenham and one other race -in 
England, perhaps arLiverpool. 
■ English entries 1 for the Cbam- gion Hurdle include PollardstoVm. 
eltlc Ryde and the 1979 winner 

Connaught Ranger, third behind 
Carrig Willy in. the Sweeps Han¬ 
dicap Hurdle at Leopardstown. 
Carng Willy and the 1977 winner. 
Master Monday are among the 
Irish-trained entries, whlcb- also 
include other Cheltenham hopefuls 
in - Daring Run and Chinrullah. 
There . are four other English 
entries: Mount Harvard, trained 
by NickV Henderson and three 
from the Derek Kent’s stable— 
Jogador. Full Sutton and Ivareen. 

Frost affects course. 
There will be an inspection at 

7-39 ibis morning ro see whether 
racing will be possible at Kelso, 
though 'the Clerk of the Course, 
Bill McHarg, is optimistic about 
it geiug ahead. Today’s races at 
Plump tun- have been abandoned 
because of frost in the ground. 

Kelso programme 2.15 SWINTON CHASE f Handicap : £1,167 : 3m) 
UatHKitpr. 13-U-10 Barnes 

12.45 COLDSTREAM HURDLE (4-y-o novices: 
£451 : 2m) 

a 0 l4"3VW,lw Oise*. D. Whitaker. 10-7 Bqwtor 
5 3p grtorkrate Birfl, >#. Bums. 20-7 .... NoJSA 
6 Branca. Tanga, Mrs L. drawn. 10-7 $. ChartIdu 
7 0432 , Brawn a Bab*. Denys Sail lh. -10-7 .. Grant 
R 0000 Capuln Brusbmuid. H. McDonald. 1,0-7 

. .. „ Hawkins 
o 00 Chastity Bali, R. Allan. 20-7 .. D. GoaJdlny 

0443 Callage Don. V. Thompson, JQ-7 Mr Walton 
O Grab-A-Cranny. J. 8-WUion. 10-7 __SUrtnger 

ooo Korall.. N. Chnraboriflln. jo-t.. MeCaskJJi 
o Old Pal, T. Craig. 10-7 .Mfoonc-v 
0 Pyunentaa. G. RUwrti, iq*7 Doughty 

02 Tarciitn, S. Lrurfbetler lO-T ........ Barnos 
TttreepwBod. H- Bunts 10-7 ..Mr Shaw 
Turlatan, R. McDonald. 10-7 ......... Lamb 

7-4 Brawn'n ftabu. 5-1 TarchbL .7-3_ College,- Pop. -6-1 
POUjtCDtH, 8-1 HrlerkrotB BCJl, 10-1 W™ Bmsswwnd. 
i>l oroora. 

3.15 DUNS CHASE (H-andicap: £774: 2m. 196yd) 
2 Odai Only Money. G. Richard*. 20-12-5.Mr Tadhunrur 
*» 0003 Polar* SmarMfl ICD>, K- Gcddle, 20-US-A. tauna 

32,5 SSTUj£% 
Burgundy W* CCD^M^ b J^^Uan 

9 map Oakley Crea (CD), N. Chamberlain, 10-10-2 - 
Mi\96UU 

15-8. Durgundy Bt»u. 5*2 Border OBJ* Money. 
tj-2 Cara vino. 15-2 Pcdkn, firoanie- 8-1 Oakley Grass.- 

1.45 HAIG WHISKY HURDLE (Novices; 
Qualifier : £1,000 : 2m) 

f% Easy MB«B. V. T*,«jn*p«»n. 7-11-0 -. Mr Walton 
7 000b Gadabout, E. Owen. Jun 7-11-0 ... - - V JdUig 

tally Craigie. S.. lAgOlxtter. M W -- E-aniM 
Pipe*"* Knell, W. Crawlord. 7-21.-G 
Ruborao. D. Thomson. 7-11-0 - - - - • 
Water Crescent. B.-AUan. 6-11-0 
Winning Brief, M. Naoohl 
■ — ■ —'''in. j-JW 

1 -3004 RIllKtlC refill 9 
■j njvf-J Brawny S»L O. HICH4TDS. Il-Tl-V parry. 
I Wao ftfSSS&n vre! Bell. 13-iO-9 LJJM. 
5 1330 ' Cartidanogh (CD)- C- Dun. 11-10*6 5. Chariton 

6-4. Sriiaellan V. «-i' Brawnv fleet. 4-1 Rubatlc. 15-2 
CardoViftfllL 

2 ul44 
4 
6 

2.45 DRYBURGH CHASE (Narices: £852:'3m) 
Lordni iCDl. S Lisdborter. 9-U-T M. Boraea 
ArSSl Glider, K. Oliver. 7-21^0.. Mf Dun 
Kiten Lonise. T. fl®hwuL «?lt-0 .. McDcugall 
Highway Dirt, C. Bril. 6-11-0.Ftpifoti 
Wah Kora. d.. Lamb. 0-11-0 n 

Mitt. 
■ MysL 

Rr.nnrrdala 
Sparine Red 

JP 
-2000 
0000 
pO04 

1741 
O/P-P 
2-022 

2/0-0 
1411 
rpoo 

'H- McConticH. 12-11-0 
■Mrs Hobalson. 

Tblfty Milas, K. Oliver. 8*11-0 .... O'^CWUjoli 
wane. m. mcktnran. 11-12-n - --Camodv 

1FW WkuV CMP. 1- DaigoUV. 6-11-0 - ..... 
_ , VT.rtnn Rntl fi-2 Wallo. 4*1 -Lordnl. 33-J An»l- 
Wcr. S£l Irish ID-1 Highway Dual. 14-1 other*. 

315 GRANTSHOUSE HURDLE (Handicap: 

£654: 2m) . ■ - 
4 0112 Splendid flftaln (0),. C. tockerble.. 6*^7^ 

5 2400 - Northern Support (CD). A. S«rt. 

3-040 
O 

QpO-O 
0033 

tor 
Ou 

ah ion. 6-J1-0 

Mr Duic 
Holohaa 

winning stmt, m. naminiuiii ■ V*SS5J 
Armaen? J. Sclxn. 5-3A-10 ..------ MurphV 
Aveo Meiody, D. • MacDonald. S-l^JPnonW,np 

- Caxial Bey, O. * RlrihanU. '5-10-10 .. riougtUV 
i 04 -Final Argument, C. Rlei»Md«- 6-10*10 Ujrrr 

Rueb^te. R. Whiiairer. 5-10-10 - BewVjr 
1 Op Stricter Brown- G. Bell, fl-10-10.OamU 
o-4 Final Anjumem. 5-1 winning Bb-k-f. 7-2 Wpcr s Knoll. 

6-1 Caned Bay. 8-1 Avon MchnUr. U»-l Solder Ltfown, 15S-J 

Sait-nchd A gam- 6-1 Brig. 3-1 High Hills. 7-1 
North!#.1aftSso? 10-1fithm. 

Keiso Selections 
By Our Racing Correspondent 
12 45 Tarchin. JJ5 Caravinu. 1^5‘Final Argument. 
IrifsSStifnV. 2.45 Waite. 3.15 Splendid Again. 

Tennis 

Lincolnshire (Chicago) girl 
has to bend the knee 

handover, Maryland, Jan. 13.— 
Tracy Austin, aged IS, beat 
Andrea Jaeger, aged IS. 6-i-Z. 
G—2, in the ‘final, of the Colgate 
tournament. -The older girl over¬ 
whelmed the ypohger with another 
demonstration of her prowesfr at 
the baseline game. Her victory 
earned her S75.DOO,' Miss Jaeger 
winning $40,000. 

A schoolgirl from the Chicago 
suburb of Lincolnshire, Miss 
jaeger bad reached the final with 
a superb three-set upset of the 
Czechoslovak, Martina ' Navrati¬ 
lova, on Saturday night, but she 
had ;no answer to the ground- 
rtroke power of 'Miss Austin. 

They traded service breaks at 
the beginning, then Miss Austin, 
thumping her drives deep into the 
corners of the court, broke Miss 
Jaeger In the fourth and _ sixth 
games for 'a- commanding 5—1 
lead. Miss Jaeger broke back in 
the seventh, but lost her service 
for the fourth time-in the set when 
she hit a forehand down the line 
inches long to give Miss Anson a 
one-set advantage.- 

Miss Jaeger held her service for 
the first time in the second game 
of the second ser, but was broken 
again two games - later. Miss 
Austin bad a break point against 
her in the next game but survived 
It to go in front A—2. Miss Jaeger 
wod her service a -second time, 
then-, after Miss Austin held her 
service for S—2 she broke Miss 
Jaeger for the sixth time in the 
match to ensure victory. 

The tournament brought to¬ 
gether the top-eight women in the 
1980 international scries points 
standings, bur while the rest of 
the cream of women's tennis fal¬ 
tered here, Miss Austin was in top 
form' and won the championship 
easily- »_ 

GUAYAQUIL: Da via Cup. American 
Zone.' aouch section, flral round? L»ru- mi beat Ecuador 3—2. Uruguay play 

s tn Ihe second round. 
KANSAS CITY: Womon'l 

rirsi round (US unless staledi: V. Wade 
■ GBi boat S. WdlBh. -1. 6—4: P- 
Toe quart! on brat T. Holla dp v. 6—4. 
1—6—l: B. Poltor boat B. Hall- ?ulsI, 6—». 6—X: S. Collins bail R- 

ttlrbank. 6—4. 6—3: P. Louie beqi 
B N^ra. 7—6. 6—0; J. RaasA 
b»i 9. Margolin. 6 4. 6 O; B. 
Hanito iWGi beal M. Piaick. 6—0. 

Rugby League 

Oxley will tell 
RFU about 
French situation 
By Keith MackEn “ 

After a weekend, in France read¬ 
ing newspaper accounts « the 
“■deplorable ■ condott ” of the 
international ■ centre, Jean-Marc 
Bourret, and accasatious ol ram¬ 
pant professionalism in Frencn 
Rugby- Union,- the .secretsty-gen¬ 
eral of the Rugby League, David 
Oxley, is to write to the Knotty 
Football Union/‘-simply pointing 
out die slniad*» between, Rugby 
Union and Rugby . League in 
France . • . . 

Mr Oxley has Ven angered by 
the behaviour of Bourret, a *«-. 
ing, shared by French Rugby 
League .officials and supporters. 
Bourret recently-accepted a RnghF 
League award- on a Friday even¬ 
ing, played for France against 
New . Zealand on Saturday1 and 
signed for the Rugby Union Club, 
Pexpiguan, on: Sunday after 
eflegetfy pocketing a signing<m 
fee of £2,000. . 
• “ Other .Trench -Rugby League 
players pave been approached by 
French ROgby Union ’dubs ”, Mr 
Oxley said. ■“ Hie • French news¬ 
papers refer to-professtcmalisni in 
the French Rugby Union game 
quite -openly -and the Rugby 
League newspapers and magazines 
are saying things like * Bourret 
was one of .the greatest league 
players-in. France, now be must 
be forgqtteu.’:" ; • •. . 
i Mr Oxley- pointed - out--tbat in 
1931 France had bren expeUed- 
fcom ■ the • international champion¬ 
ship after 'accusations of profes¬ 
sionalism,. and Rugby League in 
Prance was .burn.. 

The venue for the -John Player 
Trophy final has been ■ confirmed 
as -Central- Park, Wigan,- on Satur¬ 
day, January 24. 

Rackets 

Crawley relies 
on instinct 
of a gambler 
By Roy McKefvie 

Randall Crawley is a player of 
considerable talent but short of 
concentration as occasionally he 
showed in- the amateur rackets 
Singles championships at Queen's 
Cliin, London'yesterday.'Be might 
claim that deep attention to the 
'Job In band did nor matter too 
much when beating Julian Paul, 
one of four .rackets playing 
brothers and a father as well, by 
15—fi, 15—12, lS-rl3 but other 
and bigger occasions have seen 
his 'mind wander. 

Paul is die original double- 
handed 'backhand player and he 
can hit hard on that wing though, 
perhaps, too much round tbe 
walls. His main weakness was his 
service from the foreband court. 
The ball often came out into tbc 
court presenting Crawley with a 
dear stroke-and an opponent who 
had neither . time nor space to 
reach the return. 

Paul led 10—4 in the second 
game and never really looked' like 
going much further. He recovered 
to 13—-13 in the third game when 
Crawley, confidence or his gamb¬ 
ler’s instinct emerging, decided not 
to set. It came off. Crawley Is the 
youngest player to win the schools 
singles championship while at 
Harrow. He was 16 and three 
months whereas this season’s win¬ 
ner James Male, of Radley, was 
six months older* 

Paul Nlcbolls, Crawley’s- next 
opponent, beat Peter Seahrook by 
15—7, 15-9, IS—4 iu a match 
lacking flow.or rhythm. Rather, 
it was a succession of services or 
strokes and few rallies. 

RESULTS: J. C. A. Leslie trt»t C: M. 
OhlEOn. 15—-S. .15—5. 1—13. 17—14. 
P. C. MdioJla beal P-. G.' Seabraok. 
JM.; IfH-V- .a—4! R. A. CrewteV 
beal M. J. 1, Pool 15—5. 15—12. 
15 nlo. 

David Taylor’s goal is to be a world champion canoeist 

Briton aims to tame wild waters 
By Richard Streeton 

Among sports ibar pur a man's 
courage and skill at stake against 
nature and tbe elements there are 
few more spectacular and testing 
Chau the form of canoeing known 
as wild water racing. Like fell run¬ 
ning, mountaineering or potboling. 
its devotees are individualists : un¬ 
known and unsung they share a 
physical hardness and a single 
minded ness far beyond tbe norm. 

Sncft a man Is David Taylor, a 
Z2-y ear-old Gateshead canoeist, 
who will start favourite to beat 
the hundred or so representatives 
from some 20 countries, and win 
the single-man kayak title, when 
the wild water world champion¬ 
ships rake place this summer at 
Bala, North Wales. 

In wild water canoeing the com¬ 
petitors tn turn descend about 
six miles of fast flowing river, 
and the more rocks, rapids, swirl¬ 
ing undertows and other hazards 
there are, the better. The idea is 
to test a man’s ability' to handle 
his kayak In the most arduous 
conditions possible. Basic require¬ 
ments .are a cool head and the 
ability “ to read ” tbe water. 

As Taylor points out : “ At 
championship level it is not often 
that anyone capsizes. It is -more a 
question of aggression and skill: 
you are taking on the river and 
the fittest and strongest man will 
have the fastest time if be gets 
everything else right 

Tbe British Canoe Union will 
have the honour of being the first 
national association to stage the 
ivorid championships in all three 
disciplines in one season. Tbe wild 
water and slalom events are at Bala 
from JpJy 15 to 24 and the, flat 
wafer sprint. racing events are at 
Holme Picrrepoint. Nottingham., 
from July 28 to August Z. Tbe 
BCll have code-named the season 
” Canos ’81 ’’ and- hope the fele.- 
vised coverage and numerous 
other events connected with the 
three championships will give 
British canoeing a boost. - 

There are at least 70,000 active 
canoeists in -Britain that the BCU 
knows . about . through club 
affiliations, and counties^ others 
who do not take part In organized 
competition. Taylor 1a one of 
several British canoeists who 
have shown themselves able to 
hold, their own in the highest 
spheres against rivals from.Europe. 
Canada. New Zealand and other fiiaces where the natural terrain 
ends Itself , more to wild water 

racing than in Britain. 
- Taylor won tbe pre-world cham¬ 
pionships title at Bala this year 
on tbc river Trywcryo by the 
incredible margin - of 23 seconds 
from another Briton, Robert 
Campbell, of -Bedford'. Normally 
there are only -a few seconds 
between competitors, but Taylor’s 
time of 2fimia 293sec left him a 
man apart. . It - was • like an 
Olympic 10.000 metres winner 
finishing a lap or more ahead. 

. Taylor had been laid off from 
his work as an assistant Instructor 
to apprentices 'at a Gateshead 
engineering . firm in the two 
months before the event. “ I had 
been having a dismal time on tbe 
European .circuit and I sank all 
my frustrations in the sport, and 
at work, into preparing harder 
than ever before. There was 
nothing else to do. and I really 
enjoyed myself. The continentals 
were shaken by my margin of 
victory and it has' left me with a 
great psychological advantage.” 

British enthusiasts had known of 
Taylor’s potential for much 
longer. He first took up canoeing 
at school; he bad a consistent 
record in. junior competitions and 
managed • die- progression to 
senior events more smoothly than 
many. Originally he was a slalom 
specialist but switched' to wild 
water Vac mg ' when he became 
irked by tbe chanriness of slalom 
events. One mistake pertraps 
not entirely of your own making, 
and you hit a post and hours of 
training are wasted.” 

Tt was in the 1979 world 
championships in Quebec that the 
rest of the world became aware _ 
of Taylor. His ninth placing was 
far higher than expected. He was- 
also io the British team which 
won a bronze medal in the team' 
event; they missed first place by ' 
1.2 seconds. Since then Taylor has 
travelled extensively, broadening. 
his competitive experience and 
absorbing the lessons from all 
sorts of conditions. 

The river Tryweryn at Bala 
where Taylor seeks tbe world 
tide lies immediately downstream' 
of the man-made Llyn Celyn reser¬ 
voir, which the Welsh Water. 
Authority have guaranteed with, 
discharge whatever flow of water is 
needed to ensure a successful 
championship. It is a thinking 
man’s course calling for skill and' 
technique, as much as power and 
strength, and should suit Taylor’s 
style. 

He is up at 5 am on most days, 
for road running (he competes in 
half-marathons with a local club 
to vary his schedules) and twice- 
daily he goes to Chester le-Street' 
for endurance work at panoeing. . 
Miles upon miles of paddling, 
mark' his routine training mtij 
other visits to stretches of th£ 
Tees for rough water practice. He ; 
estimates that he drives some 
35,000 miles a year for training 
and competitions. 

Recently Taylor has acquired A 
local sponsor to help with his 
expenses. Messrs Silverscreen 
(Fine Screen Prints) Ltd, whose 
managing director. Keith Wick¬ 
ham, is a former bolder of the 
British slalom tide. Taylor is also 
havia® a £500 boaf built spertaDv 
for his world title race. Made 
from kevlar it .will weigh only 151b. 
and he will not use It until the 
day of the race. One way and 
another it will not be for want of 
planting and dedication if Britain 
does not have a world champion 
next July. 

Plain sailing: the man from Gateshead on course lor Bala. 



PARLIAMENT, January 13,1981 

decisions 
have not yet 
been taken 
Boose of Commons 
The Prime Minister is not worried 
about leaks about Income tax deci¬ 
sions in the next Budget, because 
the decisions bare- not yet been 
taken, she said during question 
time. 
Mr Michael Foot, Leader of the 
Opposition (Ebbw Vale, Lab) bad 
asked: Would the Prime Minister 
care to give us some help- about 
some matters for which she is 
responsible? Could she give us 
some guidance about the latest 
batch of Cabinet leakages and tell 
us whether the statement that 
there is to be no increase in In¬ 
come tax in the next Budget Is due 
to the' Chancellor' anticipating his 
Budget statement or to a leak? 
Mrs Thatcher (Earner, Finchley, 
Cl: These are leaks about decisions 
which have not yet been taken. 
Mr Foot: Will she tell us whether 
we should attach any significance 
at all to this? 

I know that the word “ leak¬ 
age *’ is too delicate for her, but 
can she give us any indication 
whether there is any foundation 
for these matters which have been 
in the press? 
Mrs Thatcher- I can reassure Mr 
Foot that 1 am not worried about 
so-called leaks—(Laughter)— 
about decisions which have not 
been taken. 
Mr Foot: Maybe the fact that she 
is not worried is because she is the 
leader of the leakers. She was the 
one who told the world about the 
“ wets ” and their performance In 
the Cabinet. We only want to know 
which side they are on and whether 
they are winning. 
Airs Tbatcbcx: The Government is 
winning. (Laughter.) 
Dr Shirley SumroerskiU (Halifax, 
Lab): As Mrs Thatcher stated on 
television that leaks do not make 
for efficient Cabinet government, 
is she now denying there have been 
any in recent months? 

As she cannot, she should spend 
time tracking down the mole or 
moles among her ministers. 
Mrs Thatcher: 1 have more impor¬ 
tant things to do. * 

MP’s privilege 
complaint 
The allegation of a Labour MP 
that Mr Ian- MacGregor, Chair¬ 
man of rhe British Steel Cor¬ 
poration, had threatened to end 
investment hi his constituency if 
he persisted with criticisms in 
Parliament, is to be debated to¬ 
day (Wednesday). 
The Speaker. Mr George Thomas 
said: I have received a letter 
from Mr Dale Campbell-Savours 
(Workington, Lab) on a question 
of privilege. He alleges that at 
a meeting he had with the Chair¬ 
man of the British Steel Corpora¬ 
tion in December last year, Mr 
MacGregor informed him that if 
he persisted in makiQg criticisms 
end attacks on the Corporation 
in Parliament, further investment 
in Workington would be ended. 

If. this is so. I am satisfied that 
precedence, ought to be given. 
I therefore give precedence over 
the orders of the day tomorrow 
to a motion relating ro Mr 
Campbell-Savours’ complaint. No 
debate can arise now. 

Election of parent 
governors will be 

Mr "Mark Carlisle, Secretary of 
State for Education and Science, 
said at question time that he would 
keep under review the possibaity 
of setting a. time limit for the 
implementation by schools of 
the provisions of die Education 
Act, 1980. 
Air Gerrard Neale (North Corn¬ 
wall, C) had asked what his 
present proposals were for the 
implementation of those parts of 
the Act concerning parental choice 
and participation In schools. 
Mr Carlisle (Runcorn, C): The 
school admission provisions of the 
Education Act, 1980, were brought 
into effect last October and will 
first apply to admissions to schools 
in the autumn of 1982. 

The sections of the Act provid¬ 
ing for the election of parent and 
teacher governors will be brought 
into effect by about Easter. 

For existing schools, compliance 
with the new provisions will initi¬ 
ally be voluntary, but I shall keep 
under review the possibility of set¬ 
ting a date by when it win be made 
compulsory. In the light of the 
progress made voluntarily and the 
availablb'ty of resources. 
Air Neale: Would he also re-afflrm 
his support for parents who wish 
to participate further in the raising 
of voluntary aid and giving volun¬ 
tary service to state schools and 
confirm that if necessary he will 
amend the 1944 Act to make it 
possible for local education auth¬ 
orities to accept such' aid voluntar¬ 
ily? 
Mr Carlisle : It Is right to welcome 
any voluntary support that parents 
may wish to give towards the pro¬ 
vision of their children’s schools. 
At a time when finance is necess¬ 
arily restrained, to discourage such 
support will do a disservice to 
education. 
Mr Alan Beith (Berwick-upon- 
Tweed. L): Zs not the reality of bis 
original answer that the much- 
vaunted right of parents to be 
members of school governing 

bodies will nor come into effect, in 
the vast majority of schools, for 
many years?. 

Why take up the time of the 
House with this legislation when he 
la not prepared to implement it 
and grant those rights to parents 
with immediate effect? 
Mr Carlisle: I do not accept that. 
He will find that what I have just 
said is totally consistent with what 
I said at second reading of the Bill. 
There are 26,000. primary and 
secondary schools. It is impossible 
to get them all to change their 
i nstrumems of government over¬ 
night. 

I said during the second reading 
debate that I was not proposing to 
set down a time limit in the first 
place, but would rely upon them to 
cany -that out voluntarily. 

If they do hot move Jn that 
direction and if I believe their 
delay is unnecessary I will review 
the situation and consider whether 
I ought to impose a compulsory 
timetable, which the Act gives me 
power to do. 
Air William Shelton (Lambeth, 
Streatham, C): Parental choice 
must depend on knowledge and to 
some extent on the publication of 
examination results. 
Mr Carlisle: Choice most depend 
on informed knowledge- Part of 
that informed knowledge should be 
knowledge about . the academic 
standards of the school. 
Mr Alien McKay (Penistone, Lab): 
In my constituency, where, due to 
Government stringency in finance, 
eight primary schools are dosing, 
the term “ parental choice " falls 
strangely on people’s ears. 
Mr Carlisle: The drop in the 
cumber of children of school age, 
particularly in the Inner city 
areas—and we shall see 30 to 40 
per cent fewer children of school 
age within the next decade—is 
bound to mean the"dosing of a 
certain number of primary schools 
if we are to leave schools of suffi¬ 
cient size to give an adequate, 
viable education to the children in 
them. 

Visit to Afghanistan by 
Labour MPs deplored 

The visit by three 'Labour MPs to 
Afghanistan last week was 
deplored by the Prime Minister 
during question time. She did not 
respond to an invitation to con¬ 
demn also a Conservative visit to 
Zaire. 

The matter was raised by Mr 
Fergus Montgomery (Altrincham 
and Sale. C), who asked Mrs 
Thatcher to confirm or contradict 
a report on East German radio that 
there was dismay in Whitehall over 
the visit oE three Labour MPs to 
Afghanistan. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher (Barnet, 
Finchley, C): It is deplorable that 
MPs-should give aid and comfort 
to a regime which Is kept in power 
by 80,000 to 90,000 Soviet troops, 
and 10 per cent of whose people 
have found it necessary to flee the 
country as refugees. 

Mr Allan Roberts (Bootle, Lab), 
one of the three visitors to 
Afghanistan, said: Does that 
answer mean that Mrs Thatcher 
will never on any occasion visit 
the Soviet Union ? Does she imply 
that the three Labour MPs went 
with dosed minds ? 

Conservative MPs: Yes. 
Mr Roberts: Will she also condemn 
the Conservative MPs who visited 
the military dictatorship of Zaire 
during the recess ? 
Mrs Thatcher: The visit was to an 
independent country now occupied 
by Soviet troops._That occupation 
has been condemned not only by 
the whole ■ Western world .but by 
many non-aligned countries. 

Mr Roberts: And by me. 
Mrs Thatcher: To go there is to 
give aid and comfort to the occu¬ 
pying power. 

The Government's plans provided 
for an overall pnpil-teacher ratio 
of 18.8 in nursery, primary and 
secondary schools in England in 
Jauuarv this year, and present in¬ 
dications were that the outturn 
would be very dose to that figure, 
Mr Mark Carlisle, Secretary of 
State for Education -and Science 
said during questions. 
Mr William van Straub enzee 
(Wokingham, C) : If effective edu¬ 
cational provision, can at least 
partly be measured, by the pupfl- 
teacher ratio. In spite of present 
economic difficulties, is that figure 
not an encouraging ope to those 
concerned with education? 

■Mr Carlisle (Runcorn. C): It Is 
It Is lower than the figure we in 
herited. The figure the year before 
last was 18.9. Last year it was 18.8. 
This vear it will be somewhere 
near 18.8 ; my prediction would be 
slightly less than that. 
Mr Anthony Marlow (Northamp¬ 
ton, North. C): As the ratio in 1970 
was 22.7 has there been a massive 
increase in education standards 
since then? If not, why not revert 
to 22.7 and save £400m of public 
money? 
Me Carlisle: No. If we look at any 
prediction over the years we would 
find,-an most measurable circum¬ 
stances you can take, that there 
has been a continuing, gradual im¬ 
provement, particularly effected 
by raising the school leaving age 
which occurred before the date he 
mentioned. 

I am not saying the pupil-teacher 
ratio is the only thing that matters, 
hut I am entitled to say. in view of 
continual Labour criticism, that we 
should keep restrictions on finan¬ 
cial spending in perspective in 
what Is happening in the schools. 
Mr Nell Kiimock, chief Opposition 
spokesman on education (Bed- 
wellty. Lab): Tutting these restric¬ 
tions Into perspective, does he 
think the favourable trend of 
pupil-teacher ratios will be main¬ 
tained when the school population 
fans by an estimated 13 per cent 
ami the number-of teachers falls by 
an estimated 12 per cent? To use 
his own words at the end of last 
year, that will reduce the quality 
of education. 

Or does he acknowledge that. In 
the words of the Senior Chief Ins¬ 
pector of schools. Miss Sheila 
Brown, it will be a miracle if the 
curriculum remains unscathed? 

It is time he stopped talking 
about the prospect of maintaining 
the quality and standards of educa¬ 
tion while cutting the standard, of 
school provision. 
Mr Carlisle: If he wishes to quote 
Miss Brown he should do it cor¬ 
rectly. She did not use those words 
he put into her mouth. 

On the pnpil-teacher ratio, while 
I still have to have farther talks 
with the local authority associa¬ 
tions on the 1980-81 figure, I would 
expect it to be very much the same 
as I announced. ‘ 
Mri Kiimock : T understand she 
actually said “ It will be a miracle 
If we can tpaintaln the level of 
curriculum ”. If that is so, is she 
not an authoritative and effective 
observer? 
Mr Carlisle: Of course I do. and I 
rely strongly on her advice. I think 
the words she used were that 
it would be a miracle if there were 
not changes in the curriculum In 
some schools. 

Those in work should help unemployed 
House of Lords 
The Social Security (Contribu¬ 
tions) Bill was an important 
measure which . had significant 
effects for die economy In general 
and for the National Health Ser¬ 
vice and National Insurance con¬ 
tributors, Lady Young, Minister 
of Stare for Education and 
Science, said when moving the 
Bill's second reading. 

She said the Government was 
committed to reducing inflation 
by restraining the growth of the 
public sector borrowing require¬ 
ment. The effect of the changes 
in the Bill would be to raise extra 
revenue which would enable the 
FSBR to be reduced in 1981-82 by 
£l,000m. 

The Bill had three objectives. 
First, by reducing the Treasury 
supplement paid from taxation 
into the National Insurance fund, 
the Bill would help to correct the 
imbalance that had occurred since 
1975. Over the last five years the 
payment from general taxation to¬ 
wards social security had grown 
considerably In real terms and 
there was an undeniable need to 
adjust the balance. 

Secondly, the Bill restored the 
proportion of the National Health 
Service expenditure financed from 
contributions to what it was as 
recently as 1976-77. 

Thirdly, employers should not 
be asked to pay contributions at a 
higher rate iu 1981-82. 

In effect it would mean that 
those in work would be called 
upon to shoulder an increased part 
of the burden of providing for 
those who were not in work. 

Overall, the Bill brought the 
National Insurance Fund Into 
balance, enabling the proper 
growth of benefits over the com¬ 
ing year. 
Lord Wells-Pcstell (Lab), for the 
Opposition, said the BiU was a 
further example of the Govern¬ 
ment's intention to limit the 
PSBR, no matter who suffered in 
the process. 

The difficulty which races us 
(he said) is when is the Govern¬ 

ment going to get the PSBR under 
control? It seems quite dear that 
the Government is in absolute 
chaos and confusion In this 
matter. 

There had been Four forecasts 
by the Government in the space 
of a few months revising what 
the PSBR would be during 1980/1. 

Did they know what they were 
doing? This .exercised their mi ads 
more than anything else.' They 
seemed to be stumbling forward 
into the dark, and into greater 
darkness. 

If the Government was con¬ 
cerned about those on low pay it 
would have made more sense if 
it had lifted the ceiling on the 
contributions on employees earn, 
ing over £200 a week. That would 
have brought iu a great deal more 
money from a section of the com¬ 
munity receiving an annual income 
in excess of £10.000 a year. 

The BiB Imposed a serious 
burden on the low-paid workers. 
There was a hidden surcharge—a 
form of direct taxation—upon the 
lower paid. It meant a substan¬ 
tial increase in national insurance 
contributions for them. Those on 
£27 or £28 ■ week would pay 
national insurance contributions 
on every penny they earned. 

The Government had placed too 
great a burden on the lower paid 
and not enough ou the higher 
paid. 
Lord Banks (L) said that the 
Government argued, In effect, 
that contributors must contribute 
cowards non-contributory benefits. 
That was utterly wrong. What the 
various parties contributed should 
relate to their benefits. If it was 
right that contributions should be 
Increased on the scale and for the 
purpose proposed by the Govern¬ 
ment—end he questioned that— 
should the burden be put entirely 
on the personal contributors 
rather than on the corporate ? 

Surely the way to help was by 
reducing the national Insurance 
surcharge rather than by altering 
the balance of contribution 
.between employers and the rest 

within the national insurance 
rand. 

The Liberals bad voted In the 
Commons against this BID, but 
woold not oppose its second read¬ 
ing In the Lords, although they did 
sot accept many of the arguments 
advanced to its favour. 
Lord Boyd-Carpenter (C) said the 
BiU clearly indicated a victory for 
Che Treasury over the Department 
of Health and Social Security. The 
PSBR would be substantially 
reduced as a result of the BiU, but 
It should be remembered that die 
cut la the PSBR was not being 
achieved by cuts in expenditure 
but by transferring the method of 
raising funds from one form of 
tax to another. 

A tax on employment was the 
craziest tax of all. It would 
increase the cod: of goods mid 
prove a substantial disincentive to 
employers to take on more 
employees. 

The Bill was clearly a trailer for 
the Budget. The changes were not 
to operate until the forthcoming 
financial year and therefore it 
would be possible for the Chan¬ 
cellor to make compensating 
adjustments to personal and com¬ 
pany taxation which cordd have 
the effect of compensating for the 
additional burdens which the BiU 
sought to Impose. 
Lady Gatbskefi (Lab) said she 
found It'difficult to understand the 
BUI but to call it a social sec only 
Bill was a misnomer. It should he 
called the Social Insecurity (Con¬ 
tributions) BUI. It was a nasrv 
BQL 
Lord Spens find) said the self 
employed were being made to pay 
an extra amount of tax at a time 
when the Government was trying 
Co encourage small businesses to 
expand in order to take on more 
people. 
Lord Codifield, Minister of State, 
Treasury, sold thar when looking 
for additional revenue, national 
Insurance contributions were an 
appropriate source. 

Earnings In the last 12 months 
had increased bv more than 20 per 
cent, compared with an increase 

In prices of 15 per cent. That was 
why employees had enjoyed an 
Increase in real incomes at a time 
when other members of the com¬ 
munity might be suffering from 
considerable hardship. 

It was only right in those cir¬ 
cumstances that those in employ¬ 
ment made an extra contribntion 
to the additional public expendi¬ 
ture being Incurred. It was also 
right that the Government should 
have decided not to increase the 
rates of contribution paid by 
Industry. 

To the extent that the rates of 
contribution payable by .employers 
had not been increased, that repre¬ 
sented a valuable measure of assist¬ 
ance to industry in relation to 
what woold have been the normal 
payment. - Industry had been 
relieved of-a burden which norm¬ 
ally would have fallen on Id 
shoulders. 

It was true that the total contri¬ 
bution by employers, including 
the surcharge, would increase in 
cash terms next year. That increase 
would be less than 0,000m. ■ 

The figure reflected the 
expected rise in earnings and also 
the increase in toe ceiling of toe 
graduated contribution from £169 
to £200 a week. Both factors were 
a reflection of the level of prices 
and earnings. 

The size of toe cash increase 
paid by employers next year was 
likely to reflect a decline in con¬ 
tributions in real terms. To remove 
the limit for contributions only 
would mean breaking the present! 
link between contributions and 
benefits and would ■ be a- major 
departure from toe arrangements 
agreed in 1975. 

The B0J was read a second time. 
House adjourned 4.54 pm. 

Nevada exercise 
British observers wfU be present at 
toe exercise in Nevada in April on 
nuclear weapons accident safety. 
Viscount Trenchard. Minister of 
State for Defence, said. 

transport: points system 
The Transport BiD contained 
important reforms ar£ 
once again the jjubhc sector 
domination of the transport _ in¬ 
dustries, Air Norman Fowler, 
Secretary of State for Transport 
said when ho moved the second 
reading of the BUI. The process 
of taking the state out of bodies 
where it had no role had begun 
with the Governmeitfs 19SO 
Transport Act. 
- The Bill had two major-themes. 
The first was toe introduction of 
private capital into state owned 
industries. The Government saw 
no advantage to the public either 

fature of the British Transport 
Docks Board. The hoard operated 
19 ports iBdndiag some major 
ones like S ouiiiair.pt cn, Hull and 
Tt-wwiroghafg. They were responsible 
fer »v»riiing about a quarter of 
the country’s sea borne trade. 

reform of road safety and traffic 
law. 

At present, the. motorist who 
committed three endorsable 
.offences within three years was 
liable for dls-quahficaticm ior at 
lease six mouths. The trouble was 

The advantage of the course“ t^s. ST516® distin- 
projwsed ra the Bill was that it. between offences. 
would give full commercial free¬ 
dom to the board. -The board 
would no longer be subject to 
intervention and interference from 
the Government, and the manage¬ 
ment and workforce would be 

future responsible for their own 
without Government controls over 

recognised^ -hat.. 

This had always seemed an 
entirely illogical position. 

While in Opposition (he said) 
I looked at. the systems in opera¬ 
tion in - West Germany and New 
York. As a result, I am convinced 
that onr position in Britain should 
be similarly Improved. 

A points system = was not only 

when they could do better outside 
with access to private capital and 
freedom from controls and gov¬ 
ernment interference. 

The second theme was to do 
with toe reform of motoring laws 
and provision of road safety. The 
changes represented some of the 
most important reforms since the 
1960s! 

Fart I of the Bill made possible 
a fundamental change in toe 
status af toe subsidiary companies 
of British Rail. The Government 
and the board had identified four 
businesses in .which there were 
immediate prospects for the 
introduction of private capital— 
Sealink,' Hovercraft, hotels and 
non-operational property assets. 

British Rail's subsidy companies 
bad suffered rather than benefited 
from being part of toe public 
sector. They had been subject to 
public sector constraints. They 
had, until recently, lacked man¬ 
agement attention and most of all 
they bad lacked investment. Suc¬ 
cessive boards had taken the view 
that with limited resources they 
had to give priority to toe rail¬ 
ways. 

The only answer was the intro¬ 
duction of private capital into the 
businesses. The proposals in toe 
Bill bad the foil support of toe 
British Railways Board. Using 
their existing powers, the board 
bad already set up a bolding com¬ 
pany, British Rail Investments Ltd. 
The holding company had toe 
freedom to find toe best solution 
to each business. But if the 
businesses were' to escape public 
sector constraints the board most 
surrender control of the businesses. 

The board and the Government 
were convinced of toe need of 
toe provisions in the Bill. Unless 
they rook this kind of radical 
action now the future of these 
businesses would be bleak. 

Pan II of the Bill dealt with the 

there'was no need for toe Docks 
Board to remain in toe pubUc 
sector under toe restrictions and 
the threat of restrictions which 
that involved. The proposals re¬ 
placed toe Docks Board with a 
new two-tier organization. Inves¬ 
tors would be invited to boy 
shares in a Companies Act holding 
company which would control, toe 
reconstituted Docks Board and be 
known as British Ports, as k it 
were a wholly owned subsidiary. 

The British Transport Docks 
Board iras a successful organiza¬ 
tion which derived its success 
from a mixture of a strong 
management team and generally 
sound industrial relations, and 
board members would be able to 
build on rhar success in toe 
private sector. 

Tha Government intended to 
take a 51 par cent shareholding 
in tos holding company. The cru¬ 
cial point about this was not the 
percentage size but whether it was 
used to control toe holding com¬ 
pany. The Government would not 
be controlling toe holding com¬ 
pany. The Government wanted tn 
see emolovee shareholding schemes 
establisaed so that those who 
worked in the business would have 
a commitment and a stake in its 
future success. 

This was a far more tangible 
way of involving employees in 
their industries than operating the 
outdated belief that nationalization 
gave employees greater control at 
greater security of employment. 

Part III was concerned mainly 
with the abolition of toe National 
Ports Council. This had had 
achievements, but toe Government 
had come to the conclusion that 
greater responsibility for practices 
in the ports should now be placed 
on toe port industry itself. 

Part IV dealt with the second 
main theme of toe Bill—the 

ed such 
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pro- 

professional drivers regard 
a change as being fair ai 
the major motoring 
had generally welco: 

. posals. 
Each of the current endorsable 

offences should be graded accord¬ 
ing to toe number of points. When 
12 points had been accumulated 
v.itoin a three-year period, dis¬ 
qualification would always follow. 

There would be different views 
about toe points value of different 
offence, and toe Government 
would be prepared to listen tn 
arguments on chat. It was hoped 
that MPs would feel that the 
new system would be more equit¬ 
able than toe present one. 

■ Ouca toe period of disqualifica¬ 
tion bad been served, toe slate 
would be wiped clean of points. 

Tne second major provision of 
this part of toe SOI was to tackle 
toe problem of drink-driving. No- 
one could be in any doubt or 
illusion about the seriousness of 
fins. About one-third of drivers 
killed in accidents had been above 
tbe prescribed limit. More than 
doe half of those convicted in the 
courts today bad readings of over 
ISOmg Three-quarters of those 
convicted were aver 120mg. - 

Some would argue for' stiffer 
sentences, but he did not think 
they were necessary. Tbe courts 
already had considerable powers. 
Tb2 crucial question concerned 
the enforcement of the law. The 
Government had taken steps to 
enable enforcement' to be more 
efficient than it was at present. 

The BiU provided for evidential 
breath tests — breath testing 
machines at police stations—which 
would 'largely replace the need 
for analyses of blood and urine 
samples. Loopholes in the exist¬ 
ing law had meant that guilty 
drivers had escaped on procedural 
technicalities. This had had its 

effect on the police who could 
cot be expected to enforce a 
deficient la,w. „ 

The Government believed the 
changes it was making; would help 
toe police carry out their job of 
enforcement, it did not believe 
that powers to introduce random 
nr discretionary vests were neces¬ 
sary-. 

Relations between the police and 
motorists were on important part 
of poiicetpublic relations and the 
introduction of a power of this 
kind would potentially damage 
them. The House should think long 
and carefully before allowing such 
powers. 

The BiQ also concerned the 
problem of ro3d safety and motor¬ 
cyclists. In 1979 over 1.100 motor 
cyclists died on rhe roads—over 
half of them teenagera—and a 
further 66,090 were injured. 

The Government's information 
was that the figures for last year 
would run at about the same level. 
Any government must be con¬ 
cerned about casualties of toot 
size and toe Bill's proposals were 
aimed' at enabling toe motor 
cyclist, particularly the new 
motor cyclist, to be equipped to 
take better care of bis own 
safety. 

Per mile travelled, the motor 
eve Li st was 30 times more likely 
to be killed or seriously injured 
than tbe car driver. The voung and 
inexperienced were the most 
vulnerable. 

It was essential as a matter of 
policy that more riders should 
take training and follow that up 
with the driving test. It was wrong 
that a learner should be able to 
ride a modern 250. cc machine. 
The Bill restricted, leanier drivers 
to less powerful machines with a 
performance more appropriate to 
the general level of their experi¬ 
ence and skill, and provide for a 
two-part test for motor-cyclists. 

The Government was in no v.-sv 
seeking to discriminate against 
motor-cvclists but above all to 
ensure "that tbe new rider took 
training as he came cn to the 
road for the first time. 

The measures in toe Bill would 
return the control of a significant 
part of British transport to private 
hands and rhe role of the stale 
would be significantly reduced. 
The Bill set free these Industries 
and gave them toe opportunities 
and challenge of toe private sec¬ 
tor. At the sr.me time it made 
sums of toe eo" impevrrart 
changes In motoring law and read 
safety roe Mouse bad had before 
it since toe 1550s. 

Worst time to sell British Rail subsidiaries 
Mr Albert Booth, chief Opposition 
spokesman on transport (Barrow- 
in-Furness, Lab), said toe Bill 
brought to hear on British. Rail¬ 
ways provisions winch were at 
best irrelevant to toe massive 
financial crisis facing it and at 
worst downright damaging to its 
future. 

The minister- proposed to take 
powers to force British Railways 
to sell its profitable subsidiaries. 
The Opposition would be opposed 
to a Forced sale of those subsi¬ 
diaries at any time. . 

It was hard to envisage a worse 
time than the present unless one 
was seeking, as toe Government 
apparently was, to find a time 
when toe subsidiaries could be 
sold as cheaply as possible. 
• If toe Secretary of State 
intended that toe money realized 
from tbe sale should be further 
invested In the subsidiaries/ the' 
benefit would accrue-to those who 
acquired subsidiaries. It would 
only accrue to British Railways to 
toe limited extent that It retained 
any holdings in those subsidiaries. 

British Rail was starved of cash 
for track maintenance, develop¬ 
ment of signalling 'systems and 
rolling stock. It was in danger of 
having-bo introduce further speed 
restrictions and to have more line 

closures unless it could get more 
money for its main business. 

If toe Bill were operated as he 
thought it would be, a future 
Labour government would not 
only hove to find ways quickly to 
reassert public control over 
national assets in transport which 
had been stripped by this Govern¬ 
ment, but would have to formulate 
policies to- allow public enterprises 
to Sourish, to provfde services, 'to 
generate demand and employment 
without being hamstrung. 

If a Conservative Government 
believed it was justified In calling 
upon its majority in Parliament 
to give it powers to strip public 
assets and transfer them from toe 
public to the private sector - and 
to-remove ownership-in-a way 
which disadvantaged tile public 
interest and advantaged private 
interests, a future Labour Govern¬ 
ment might well feel Justified in 
calling upon its majority to reverse 
the process. 

On toe pension schemes and the 
compensation payments to mem¬ 
bers of toe Docks Council and 
their staff who would be made 
redundant, toe Opposition objected 
to a large part of the cost being 
met by a levy ou the industry. 
These costs arose directly from 
Government action, and should be 
covered by Government. 

It was wrong to include road 
safety in the Bill. They were 
important, but should have been 
introduced in .a separate Bill as 
drey made a lot of sense and 
could have been discussed in a 
better atmosphere.' 

This Bill contained highly con¬ 
troversial party political material 
when none of toe parties wanted 
to be branded as being against 
road safety or pro drunken 
drivers. 

He was surprised at Mr 
Fowler's proposals on toe hip 
flask problem when testing sus¬ 
pected drunken drivers. No cue 
should be able to evade a charge 
of having committed a crime by 
being able to prove Ms test was 
affected by the fact he took a 
svrig from a hip flask after being 
called upon to be tested. In 
otfier areas it was an offence to 
disturb or destroy evidence, and 
toe same philosophy should be 
applied to road safety. 

The Bill contained much that 
was controversial; Little that was 
good and created, in its first part, 
the means of destroying an im¬ 
portant part of British Rail. 

Labour MPs would be voting 
against toe Bill and calling upon 
all thoSe who believed fit- main¬ 
taining and developing Britain’s 
railway system to support them. 

Mr Terence Higgins (Worthing, 
C) said on road safety, MPs should 
realize that what was preposed in 
the Bill were the mini mum stand¬ 
ards required and everything 
should be done to encourage 
motorists and motor-cyclists to 
take further advanced tests so that 
toe standard generally was in¬ 
creased. The proposals should 
make sure that people did not go 
on driving for ever on a provi¬ 
sional licence on highly powerful 
machines. That was the right sort 
of change. 
Mr Enoch Powell (South Down. 

• Off UU) said there was no justifi¬ 
cation for equating the move meat 
of the percentages disclosed during 
the four years after the passing ot 
toe 1S67 Act with a fail in road 
casualties caused by alcohol in the 
blood of drivers. 

The probabilities were on 
balance against that interpretation. 
Not enough had been done to in¬ 
terpret and understand the experi¬ 
ence in the past 13 years. The 
House had not sufficiently deband 
that experience or its implications. 

There should be a far deeper and 
thoroughgoing investigation of to-? 
consequences, if any, of the 19S7 
Act before they allowed that legis¬ 
lation for many more years to 
remain upon the statute book. 

access 
Sir Bernard Braine (South East 
Essex, C), - chairman of toe 
National Council on Alcoholism, 
said he must warn the -Government 
that toe measures itr was seeking 
on drinking and driving would 
soon Jose their Impact if toe con¬ 
sumption of alcohol was allowed to 
get out. of hand. Any decrease in 
toe - national consumption of al¬ 
cohol-would help to. reduce toe 
carnage on toe roads. . 

There was no escape for the 
Govermntnt from -the need to 
strengthen toe llcensinf. laws, 
heighetn public awareness of toe 
danger of abuse, and to curb irre¬ 
sponsible advertising. 

Lowering toe legal limit from 8D 
to 50 mUHpramq and dealing with 
high risk offenders would have 
beneficial results for safety oa toe 
roads and would save lives. 
Mr David Eonals (Norwich, North, 
Lab) said it was extraordinary that 
the Secretary of State had not 
taken -toe opportunity of this Bill 
to make provision for' toe compul¬ 
sory wearing- of seat belts. The 
case for wearing them was over¬ 
whelming. 
Mr Stephen Ross (Isle of Wight, 
L) said . he had mixed feelings 
about toe BUI. He saw no reason in 
principle why private money 
should not be sought by British 
Rail and other nationalized bodies. 
But he-had fears about what tbe 
result might be for Sealink. If It 
was put ou the open market, the 
Government’s intentions would 

Indefatigable worker for 
European progress 

need clarifying. Could Sealink be 
split up. 
Sir Ronald Bell (Beaconsfield, C) 
said toe totting-op procedure lead, 
ing to disqualification was bad. It 
was capricious in its effect, and 
did not distinguish between the 
gravity of individual offences 
which added np to disqualification. 
Mr Walter Johnson (Derby, South, 
Lab) said he was diametrically 
opposed to denationalization 'by 

.the back door, which the BiU 
would allow. A change of Govern, 
meat would see that nationalized 
industries which had bM turned 
over to toe private- sector should 
be renarionalized without compen¬ 
sation. 
Mr -Robert Adley (Christchurch 
and Lymlngton, C) said-Mr Fowler 
was in danger of being remem¬ 
bered as the minister who did not 
deal with seat belts and did not 
grasp tbe nettle of drinking, and 
driving. 
Mr Richard Mitchell (Southamp¬ 
ton, Itchen. Lab) said Mr Fowler 
bad admitted that toe British 
Transport Docks Board was a sue- 
cess story. When something was 
working well, why fiddle with it 
and mess It about? :. 
Mr Frank Dobson (Camden, Hdl- 
born and St Pan eras. South, Lah) 
said ideology and general' spleen . 
against nationalized industries was 
toe main, motivation behind toe 
Bill. It was a retrograde step in toe 
Government's policy 
Mr Timothy Brinton f~”3vesend, 
C) said he did not support toe 
drunken driver, but MPs. had 

merely tinkered with toe problem 
since 1967, The only way to stop 
toe criminal act of driving with 
excess alcohol was severer punish¬ 
ment, because It was the only thing 
the sort of people they were talk¬ 
ing about would understand. 
Mr John Prescott, an Opposition 
spokesman ou transport (Kingston 
upon Hull, East, Lab) said this was 
a dash to the market place to sell 
off toe nationalized industry sec¬ 
tor. Mr Fowler could not stand 
aside from Intervention in port 
policy. It was not possible to gee. 
rid of these assets and assume he 
would not be involved in -toe de¬ 
velopment of port policy. 

Tbe British Transport. Docks 
Board was a sound organization 
which had done well. Labour MPs 
rejected tbe view that toe taxpayer 
should not benefit from all toe 
investment put in, or that -th 
national interest could be consi¬ 
dered the same as toe. private In¬ 
terest. 

If the minister gave toe amount 
of money to BR as other European 
and American Governments gave 
to their rail systems, there would 
be no need to be selling off .subsid¬ 
iaries in order ro raise cash. 

He warned people who bought 
shares In ,the British Rail subsid¬ 
iaries that they ..would not benefit 
by their action. As soon as thev 
were returned to power Labour 
would take whatever means they 
could, quickly, to regain- control of. 
these sectors. (Labour cheers*) 
Mr Kenneth Clarke,. Parliamentary 
Secretary to toe Ministry of Trans- 

European Parliament 
Strasbourg 

News of tbe sudden death In Stras¬ 
bourg of Mr Finn Oiav Gun detach, 
Vice-President of toe Commission 
responsible for agriculture and 
fisheries, was given to toe Parlia¬ 
ment by Madame Simone Veil, the 
president. 

She said Parliament would be 
overwhelmed at the loss of Mr 
Guodelach and MEPs would find It 
difficult to express toe deep emo¬ 
tions they felt. 

Mr Gundelach (she said) was 
bom in April, 1925, and after bril¬ 
liant studies in economic sciences 
be served in the Danish foreign 
ministry where be excelled through 
his great professional abilities and 
bis human characteristics. 

_ He was head of toe Danish mis¬ 
sion to toe EEC and took an active 
part In the accession af toe Danes 
before becoming a Commissioner 
in 1973. Throughout all those years 
he had been an indefatigable 
worker for European progress and 
justice. He had devoted his life to 
that end and sadly he had {tilled 
himself in the task. 

On behalf of toe European Par¬ 
liament (she said) i extend to his 
family, to toe Danish people, to 
our Danish colleagues and to the 
Commission our feeling of pro¬ 
found sadness and our. assurance 

that we fully associate ourselves in 
their loss. 
Mr Gaston Thom, President of toe 
Commission, said toe Commission 
was overwhelmed by Mr Gunde- 
Iach’s death and Joined In the con¬ 
dolences to his family. The loss for 
the Comm unity, Europe and Den¬ 
mark could nor be measured at a 
time when the Comm unity was try¬ 
ing to find solutions to such 
serious problems. Mr Gundelacb’s 
devotion was absolute and he 
threw himself into his task indefa- 
Xigably. 

After members had stood for a 
minute's silence Sir Henry Plumb, 
chairman or Parliament's commit¬ 
tee on agriculture, expressed the 
sadness of its members. No one 
had known better than they, he 
said, the total dedication of Mr 
Gundelach to toe cause of agricul¬ 
ture in toe Community. 

Only this morning, they would 
have been in discussion with Mr 
Gundelach on his report on pro¬ 
posed improvements in the CAP 
and now, sadly, they were denied 
that opportunity. 
Mr Pool Mono- (Denmark. ED) 
said It was a terrible blow for-all 
Danish MEPs. Mr Gundelach was 
one of toe most gifted of men and 
highly esteemed In Denmark which 
was proud that he had been given 
such an important task as co¬ 
ordinating. agricul rural policy. 

EEC car makers need overall strategy 

port (Rusbcllffe, C) said the Gov- 
eminent was treating the-problems 
of toe nationalized industries in a 
pragmatic and reasonable way. 
looking to the different circum¬ 
stances of each industry. 

It was trying to. give these indus¬ 
tries, which bad been neglected for 
some years, a proper opportunity 
for access to caoital investment for 
sound commercial projects' in their 
areas. 

There would be a need for hard 
discussions between ministers end 
British Rail on the implementation 
of the policy. They, warned fa 
reach practical solutions to practi¬ 
cal problems in businesses which 
the last Government neglected over 
years. 

It was important that the ordin¬ 
ary motorist was not badgered 
with too many unnecessary regula¬ 
tions so that he became resentful 
of police powers in toe traffic 
area. On the other band every 
responsible driver accepted the 
need for necessary rules to keep 
down casualties. 

The move to wind up the 
National Ports. Council had been 
welcomed, by toe ports.industry, 
contrary,to claims by the.Opposi¬ 
tion. It was not only the private 
sector, but most of the public ports 
which were in the forefront of 
those applauding. this more and 
saying that the time , had come to 
divide up the Council’s Functions.. 

The Bill was read a second time 
by'312 votes to 235—Government 
majority, 77. 

The Japanese were intent on con¬ 
quering toe world car industry in 
the way they bad conquered toe 
world motor cycle industry, M 
Gflies Martinet (France, Soc) said 
when a debate on the European 
car industry, adjourned from toe 
last session, was resumed. 

He said that toe Idea toot If toe 
Japanese were to relax their own 
trade barriers am allow in more 
European cars, this would ease 
toe situation was a delusion, a 
childish dream. They would not 
change Japanese trade practices 
and Europe would continue to 8reduce cars 25 to 30 per cent 

earer than Japanese cars. 
They must stop the Japanese 

offensive but they could only do 
that it. they proved to them that 
Europe was prepared to take 
temporary protectionist measures. 
They, must end tbe egotistical 
behaviour of some firms and 
governments. There was no 
French, German, Italian or 
Belgian solution to toe problem; 
they needed a European solution. 

The debate was based on a 
report from the Parliament’s 
Committee on Economic and 
Monetary Affairs calling for a 
Community strategy for toe cor 
industry enabling it to take 
advantage of the size of toe 
Community market, its economic 
and political strength, aud its 

extensive trading links with the 
rest of the world. 

It called for measures to increase 
the productivity of the European 
car industry and strengthen its 
competitiveness. 

The committee said that talcing 
an overall view toe best course 
would be for toe Japanese to limit 
exports to the Community but at 
present the long term effective¬ 
ness of that approach must be 
open to question. Jf positive 
results were not achieved appro¬ 
priate temporary decisions must 
be taken to face up to tbe situa¬ 
tion. 

A proposal currently under study 
could provide a useful tool in 
talks to open up the Japanese 
market through toe removal of 
barriers. At preseat toe imbalance 
between Japanese car exports to 
toe EEC and EEC exports to 
Japan was at the rate of 50 to 
one and could be as much' as 80 
to one this year. 

Hear Ernst Muller-Bermasn (West 
Germany, EPP) said It was 
unreasonable for firms who made 
good profits in good years to 
expect the state to cany the 
responsibility la bad years. The 
European car Industry had a 
number of excellent years up to 
1979 but some companies had 
rested on- their laurels and failed 
to take seeps to adjust to market 
changes and energy problems. 

European ' Companies should 

become more active in tbe 
Japanese market. A comprehen¬ 
sive Community effort to improve 
productivity was needed. Protec¬ 
tions/sm was not the answer. 
IMBss Nor vela Forster (Birmingham 
South, ED) said it was in tbe 
Interests of'Che Community and 
Japan-that trade should be as free 
as possible. Quotas were only to be 
used as a last resort if voluntary 
arrangements broke down. 

The Communi ty should act os 
She suggested toe Japanese 

should limit themselves co not 
more than 9 per cent of toe EEC 
market. At present Italy had a 
voluntary agreement which meant 
that Japanese exports were negli¬ 
gible and toe French had an 
arrangement whereby Japanese 
exports were limited to 3 per cent 
of the home' market. She hoped 
France and Italy would act jointly 
with other member states. 
Miss Ann Oywd (Mid aod West 
Wales, Soc) said-if the European 
Commission failed ro take action 
to protect tite jobs of workers in 
toe car Industry, toe trade unions 
in the countries affected would 
themselves- take action against 
imparts. 

With almost three mi Hi on un¬ 
employed, trade unions in the 
United Kingdom felt toe Hood, of 
car imports must be stemmed. 
Short-term selective import con¬ 
trols were needed to create a 
breathing space during which the 

industries could reequip and re¬ 
organize. 
Heir Kari-Heinz Narjes, EEC Com¬ 
missi oner for Advanced Tech¬ 
nology, said, toe car industry was 
confronted with a major challenge 
and toe European reaction had 
been slow, in addition to the 
Japanese onslaught, there was a 
world-wide slump in demand and 
rising oil prices. 

But the Community had to trade 
and wanted to expand Its world 
wide trade. Those who called for 
protectionist measures as a solu¬ 
tion would soon see new difficul¬ 
ties rise where. 

Permanent: protectionism, would 
have toe same effect as a drug. At 
first it would seem plausible and 
tolerable but In toe long run it 
would mean toe squandering of 
precious resources. 

A more cohesive European 
policy was needed. Tliis could pre¬ 
pare toe ground for improvements 
In toe situation facing the Euro¬ 
pean industry. 
Viscount Etienne Davignoo, Com-, 
misdoner for Industry, said the 
European car industry needed a 
dynamic overall strategy. The Com¬ 
munity wanted a fair balance in' 
its trade with other countries. The 
community’s car industry needed 
third country markets ns much as 
any other country for it was there 
mat the battle woold be won or 
JQSt. • ' 

The report was‘approved* 

More schools added to 
assisted places scheme 
Since the fist of schools being in¬ 
vited to join toe assisted places 
scheme was published on October 

'6, right schools had declined the 
offer and 11 schools had been 
added to toe list,-Mr Rhodes Boy- 
son, Under Secretary for Educa¬ 
tion and Science, said ]a reply to a 
question by Mr John Butcher 
(Coventry, South West, C). 
Mr Batcher: Can the minister indi¬ 
cate what progress has been made 
in signing up the schools ami 
whether parents are now applying 

for entry for their children in 1980- 
81? 
Mr Boyson (Brent, North, C) : 
something like 37 schools have 
signed. We expect.a total of 221 
schools to be Involved. In October 
a list was published of which 
schools were coming in; we wIJl be 
publishing an amended list shortly. 
Mr Neil Kiimock, chief Opposition 

spokesman on education (Bed- 
well ty, Lab):-"Why is there no casf* 
limit on the amount of money 
available to toe' schools in the 
assisted places scheme In England 
and Wales? ■ 
Mr Boyson: The cash limit is £3® 
to involve 5,500 children, 950 at 
sixth form level. Tbe costs of the 
assisted places scheme are lower 
than toe costs of state education. 

In reply to a further question h? 
Mr Kfnnock about the cash limit, 
Mr Boysoo said : On the independ¬ 
ent sector it is a continuous one— 
the ability of parents to pay._ 

Cnmculnm 
The next Government statement on 
the school curriculum would be 
published -within a few weeks. Mr 
Rhodes Boyson. Under Secretary 
for Education and Science, said 
during question time. 

Education 
report w 
Mr Nell Macfarlane, Undo: Secre¬ 
tary tor Education and Science 
(Sutton and Cheam, CL said In 
reply to a question that, toe results 
Of toe review he had been chairing 
into education provision for toe 16 
to 19-year-oLds would be pnMished 
on January 26- r 

Parliamentary 
notices 
House of Commons' 
Today ai 2.so: Rale support gru1 
orders far EppUnd and for walci. 

House of Lords 
Today ai 2JO: Debate on Tnlcmadonal 
Y«or of Uur Disabled. BUI of 
BIU. - commit u»e* 
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>rds: th 
crucial question of how much parents 

have a right to know 

Mana^rial-Admimstra£ive-SecrefarfahP£rsonai Assistants- 

Parents’ rights are the very essence of 
present Conservative education philos-_ 
ophy. With choice and information, the 
argument goes, parents can force 
change by insisting on where, what and 
him their children are taught. 

The theory has its limits, as the 
Tories would be the first to admit, if 
only because choice depends on where 
people live and how much money they 
have. But how far has the Government 
gone in giving parents the right to 
know how their children are doing at 
school and what teachers think of 
them? The answer must be not that far 
if one takes as an acid test its policy 
on parents being able to see school 
records held on their children. 

What the Department of Education 
and Science has done is all right, as far 
as it goes, and has even led some 
DES-watchers to think more might 
come later. The signs are now that 
these people are going to be 
disappointed. 

The Government is believed to have 
no intention of giving parents the right 
to see school records, or to suggest to 
local authorities .that they bestow such 
a right Local councils have been told 
to give parents more in the way of 
information about schools, for example, 
about the curriculum and the numbei 
of exam passes; parents have been 
given much more effective choice 
between schools with the right of 
appeal against an allocation ; governing 
bodies have been reformed to include 
a wider spectrum of representation, 
including parents, and parents of 
handicapped children are to be given 
the right id see the official local auth¬ 
ority record which determines whether 
their child goes to a special school 

But patents of children in ordinary 
schools are not likely to be given this 
privilege. The reason seems to be that 

it would cause too many problems; 
teachers and local authorities would, 
hate it because it would mean' reorgan-' 
izing their record systems, perhaps 
spending some mqney and being more 
circumspect in what they wrote down. 

It would mean that teachers would 
have to keep proper records, some¬ 
thing that cannot be assumed at pre? 
sent. And it would probably mean the 
introduction of a standard record card 
in all local authorities and a decision 
about whether parents could see all or 
only some information on the school 
record. 

It would, in othei words, stir up a 
hornet’s nest of debate at present left 
relatively undisturbed. Clamour for 

■reform has come predictably from the 
Advisory Centre for Information 
(ACE) and tbe National Council for 
Civil. Liberties (NCCL) who have 
drawn heavily on the American ex 
perience for their case. In the United 
States parents, and students over 16, 
have a statutory right to see school 
records under an Act, colloquially 
known as the Buckley Amendment, 
which came into force in 1977 

The argument in favour of access is 
based ultimately on a democratic prin¬ 
ciple . that peonle should have the 
right to see what is written down 
about them or their chiJdreo, and that 
those in authority, should be account 
able for their deeds and judgments. 

It is fuelled by cases of abuse, where 
information is recorded which is 
gossipy, irrelevant -or downright 
wrong. And it is reinforced by the 
pragmatic argument that a right of 
access would produce records which 
are 'a good deal more accurate, if less 
informative, than they-are now. • 

The suggestion that the Government 
might be about to act' is not based on 
wishful thinking but on new powers 

[ it gave itself under the Education Act 
; (Number Z), passed last year. A 
j regulation which had existed under 
1 a local government act, now repealed, 
was expanded to enable the DE5 

' to regulate not only the transfer 
Record between schools bur the whole 
question of tbe keeping and disclosure 

r o| .education records. 

In the debate in the House of Lords 
On this Lord Bellwin, Under Secretary 
at the Department of rhe Environment, 
said: “The Government believes that 
there should be a large degree of open¬ 
ness between schools and parents.” 

Since then the Education Secretary 
has written ro the NCCL to say the new 
regulation will be issued by April 
1981, He did not say what it would con¬ 
tain but it is believed it will cover only 
the transfer- record and nor the other 
aspects of record keeping. So, much for 
Lord Bellwin’s fine statement. 

Pressure groups will now be marshal¬ 
ling their forces for renewed lobbying. 
“ It is vital that parents should have a 
right of access to records held on their 
children ”, says Patricia Hewitt, general 
secretary of the NCCL. “ Many of them 
have suffered considerable anxiety be¬ 
cause of whar they fear is in their 
child’s record.” 

Peter Newel! of ACE said it did not 
require legislation but a political will 
to change things. “We were-obviously 
encouraged by the Government’s com¬ 
mitment to providing more information 
to parents but we regard school records 
as the central issue and to deny access 
to them makes a nonsense of their 
claim to open up schools to parents.” 

Lucy Hodges 
Out in the Open, The School Records 

I Debate, by Lucy Hodges, a book on 
| parents’ access to school records, will be 
it published by Chameleon in the spring. 

Why the Home Office 
policy towards young offenders is so 

sadly out of date 
It is now more than 1G years since the 
Home Secretary of the day asked the 
Advisory Council on the Penal System 
to carry out a thoroughgoing review of 
the treatment of young offenders aged 
17 and over. In. 1974, after four years 
of the first independent review of the 
Borstal system, proudly established at the 
turn of the nineteenth century, tbe Coun¬ 
cil reported; the principal theme of its 
report was the need for a shift in empha¬ 
sis. and therefore in deployment of re¬ 
sources, from custodial measures to 
treatment io the community Far too 
many youngsters were needlessly being 
sent to detention centres (established in 
1948) and Borstals; many others who jus¬ 
tifiably were sent inside were not receiv¬ 
ing prompt or adequate supervision on 
their release. 

The Council made two main recomen- 
datioas for effecting the desired change. 
First, it recommended a new sentence of 
custody and control, with an emphasis 
on early release to supervision in the 
community. The replacement of the three 
current custodial sentences for the 17-21. 
year olds—detention centre, Borstal and 
imprisonment—-in one single sentence of 
determinate length, was universally wel¬ 
comed. The second proposal, a new non¬ 
custodial sentence oF suoervision _ and 
control, designed to give the supervising 
probation service Stronger and more flex¬ 
ible measures oF conrroi over individual 
offenders, fared much less well in the 
ensuing climate of public debate and of 
acute financial stringency. Tbe more 
radical, social-work orientated members of 
the Probation and After-Care Service 
jibbed at the concent of ‘'control”; ahd 
the cut-back in public expenditure in the 
mid-1970s, which has persisted even more 
fiercely in the past two or three years, 
meant that far the time being at least 
tbe recommendation was shelved. 

Little or nothing emanating from the 
Home Office suggests' that there are 
immediate prospects for legislative action 
in that part of the system. Thar is not 
ro say that existing no n-nis to dial sanctions 
—probation pure and simole, community 
service and fines—should not be used 
even more extensively than in rhe 
immediate past. Far from it: the pro¬ 
bation. service has been encouraged to 
do more in the knowledge that tbe serrice 
is to be modestly expanded in the 1980s. 

But the mov'e: towards a generic sen-. 
fence of youth custody and supervision 
was taken a sten nearer fruition, some¬ 
what tardily, by the publication of a Gov¬ 
ernment Green -Paper in the autumn of 
1978, which followed in general the pro¬ 
posals made bv the Advisory Council on 
the Penal System; only some of the de¬ 
tails of earlv release and supervision on 
release varied from the Council’s pro¬ 
posals. 

Last October the new Government pre¬ 
scribed its own brand of “ proposals for 
strengthening the law relating to young 
offenders"; and legislation is promised 
at an early date, in a.White Paper,.Youns 
Offenders. 

Not merely do the new proposals-on 
custody for young offenders depart sig¬ 
nificantly and unhelpfully from the.earlier, 
agreed suggestions; the Government, in 
formulating it& legislative plan, • seems 
wholly to misunderstand the nature of the 
offenders for whom it is prescribing penal 
treatment; it fails • lamentably- to 
acknowledge that ivbac goes on in the in¬ 
stitutions for young adult offenders, 
detention centres in particular, has for, 
some time been irrelevant to the needs 
for this age group of offenders. The Gov¬ 
ernment's proposals simply perpetuate, 
and even accentuate the oid formulae 
which by common consent have> palpably 
failed to cope with the pressing social 
problem of crime committed by young 
adolescents in increasing numbers and in 
deppassingly more serious ways. 

The White Paper of last year prefaces 
its custodial proposals by making due 
obeisance in tbe direction of nan-custodial 
measures. It says that the Government 
attaches the greatest importance to the 

use in appropriate circumstances of other 
penalties than custody; it adds that “it 
is doing as much as possible to encourage 
the development of non-custodial facili¬ 
ties 

The report deliberately ignores tbe 
essential point made by the Advisory 
Council on the Penal System, which was 
disgracefully disbanded last year in the 
absurd move to axe yet another “ quango ”, 
however valuable, and inexpensive. Or was 
it that this Government, unlike'all its pre¬ 
decessors since the war, does not take 
kindly to independent advice on penal 
affairs from a wide range of experts ? 

The anodyne support in the White 
Paper for non-custodial measures is in fact 
no more than a s6p to those advocating 
greater use of treatment, with in rhe com¬ 
munity, for there'is no governmental com¬ 
mitment whatsoever in the White Paper 
for a conscious shift in resources, from 
Custodial provision ro non-custodial treat¬ 
ment. Quite the contrary, there is, un¬ 
ashamedly. a deliberate commitment of 
additional financial resources to bricks 
and mortar. 

The more penologicaliy regressive pro¬ 
posal is the one that preserves the deten¬ 
tion centre order* while merging tbe 
sentence of Borstal training and imprison¬ 
ment inro a Youth Custody Order. The 
White Pajier blandly asserts that the " dif¬ 
ferences between detentiou centres. 
Borstals and prisons housing young 
offenders are too great for it to be proper 
ro regard them as catering for a simple, 
uodifferentiated ‘generic’ sentence”. 

This is a cynical disregard of the unani¬ 
mous opinion, both within the prison 
department of the Home Office and among 
rhe cognoscenti on penal affairs, that 
there is no essential difference in the 
regimes of all three institutions; the only 
difference (and not very great at that as 
between detention centre and Borstal) is 
in time- actually spent by inmates at the 
three types-of institutions. In short deten¬ 
tion centres were widely regarded as 
“miui Borstals". The sole reason for 
wishing to preserve the separate detention 
centre order is so that the Government can 
fulfil its “law-and-order” policy and in¬ 
dulge in reintroducing the “ short, sharp 
shock ” philosophy “ experimentally ” in a 
few detention centres. 

Home Office Ministers have not dis¬ 
guised the fact that they do not know 
whether such a militaristic style of penal 
establishment will .workthey concede 
that their aim is to try it our. They ignore 
totally an earlier (1970) report of ^'sub¬ 
committee of the Advisory Council on 
the Penal System, under the" chairmanship 
of the previous Bishop of Exeter (Dr R- 
C: Mortimer), that consigned the “short, 
sharp shock” approach, which accompan¬ 
ied the setting uo of the detention centres 
in the 1950s and l9G0s. to the penal his* 
tory museum. Thar sub-committee noted 
that tiie alliterative phrase m_its_Giraer- 
tian source referred io decapitation: 

“To sit in solemn silence in a dull, dark 
dock. 

In a pestilential prison, with a life-long 
lock. 

Awaiting the sensation of a short sharp 
shock. 

From a cheap and chippy chopper on 
a big, black block 1” 

(The Mikado) 
It deprecated the concept, which by tbe 

'late 1960s had virtually disappeared from 
all detention centres mainly because tbe 
staffs of detention centres, to their unrec¬ 
ognized credit, disliked intensely being 
punitive agents 24 hours a day; their pro¬ 
fessionalism argued forcibly against such 
a negative penal policy. It concluded, that 
the sudden deprivation of liberty is by 
itself quite sufficient a shock; and! that 
the regime of the institutions should be 
devoted to positive educational (in the 
widest sense) activities. All this appar¬ 
ently counts for nought in, the eyes of Mr 
William Whitelaw and, his political col- 

lea cues at the Home 0^“' 
The irrelevancy of the_GOvernmenrs 

proposals is self-evident. Of all the ase- 
groups of offenders—be they juveniles 
under 17 or adults over 21—those between 

17 and 21 demonstrate statistically the 
closest correlation between crime and a 
single, social class. Tbe archetypal young 
adult offender Is a recent school-leaver 
from a housing estate or an inner city 
dwelling who is in Class V of the Regis¬ 
trar-General's classification, i.e. he is un¬ 
skilled. 

- Eighty per cent of all offenders in this 
age group conform to that description. 
All other age-groups of offenders display 
statistically a much wider spread of social 
class. 
. Two things about this statistical fact 
stand out like a sore thumb. Young adult 
offenders are predominantly drawn from 
tbe dispriviLeged in our society and have 
the least hope of escaping the inevitable 
consequences of their disprivileged status. 
The fact is that not merely are so many 
of them unemployed; they are virtually 
unemployable. No longer are there the 
big .industrial enterprises that can mop 
up large amounts of unskilled labour. Ana 
the picture of growing unemployment for 
school-leavers hardly assists. Thus tbe 
candidates for penal treatment now are 
quite unlike those of previous generations 
for whom extant penal policy was 
prescribed. 

The working-class boys who formed tbe 
bulk of the Borstal inmates until the 
1950s knew rheir place in life as that of 
tbe unpretentious working-class adult wbo 
knew and accepted his station in society— 
chat was, service in a relatively menial 
occupation. There was, correspondingly, 
little uncertainty among Borstal officers 
about the applicable social values. 

Tbe Borstal philosophy prized hard 
work,- thrift, deference to authority, fair 
play, corporate spirit, a simple patriotism 
and military standards of deportment, 
cleanliness and tidiness (as being next to 
godliness). In short, traditional Christian 
value*, as interpreted by the governing 
middle class, went unquestioned. 

We live today in a very different social 
climate. There is no single, all-embracing 
system of values that has unquestioned 
dominance ; no clear authoritative guide to 
social behaviour exists. Different views of 
morality in a pluralist society compete 
with each other;.the young person has to 
deride not merely whether to conform 
but which moralirv should act as bis gnide. 
For those not especially well-equipped to 
make decisions for themselves, the 
promptings and influence of their peers 
are more likely to be copied, often not 
for the best. ' 

In. our society, we. are all bombarded 
by propaganda which constantly hammers 
home the philosophy that status and hap¬ 
piness depend upon materia] possessions. 

< The youngsters with whom society has- to 
cope .have the poorest prospects of acquir¬ 
ing these possessions through legitimate 
outlets. Id the result they tend to grab 
what they cannot attain by socially 
acceptable means. Tbeir frustration is 

I manifest in their resort to violence, both 
as an outlet for aggressive attitudes to- 

; wards a society that can be seen as having 
failed to satisfy their natural aspirations 
and as an attempt to snatch at a social 
significance otherwise dented to them. 

It is a recognition of these stark social 
factors, and not a whimsical desire for 
the "good old days”, when delinquent 
youth responded more readily to the 
simpler penal reactions of society, that 
must, dictate policy today. The Govern¬ 
ment’s White Paper is hopelessly and mis- 

- guidely a prescription, at best, relevant to 
a day and age that has gone and will not 
return. At worst it is in danger of exacer¬ 
bating the anti-authoritarian attitudes of 
our young, the result of which will be 
more crime and less hope of stemming 
the tide of total alienation of.the youth 
of this country. 

Louis Blom-Cooper 
The~ ovthor is Chairman of the Howard 
League for Penal Reform and was 
a member of the Advisory Council on the 
Penal System since its establishment in 
19$6. (His views are personal and do not 
necessarily reflect those of any of his 

' former colleagues on the CouncilJ 

JANE CR05THWAITH RECRUITMENT LTD 

MAN A OF R FASHION RETAILING 
iVI/iI>AULlv BY MAIL ORDER 

A WKUiItot clothing chap in Wl has roiaini'S n, to rrrp.m .1 
nuiuprr for ijjplr inrjwnn mall artirr buil/icu. The izoariment 
■ 3 p*ah1ci needs > aoad oraanisct- m f to - pilch In " who 
msfcfrs syiimni wart, who thrives under prmurr ana who 

■an i-viwndiiiB career. Llkciy r:;;irrlcncc wuiid Ik m t-cpedinna 
accounts or -administration- Aqr H3-4J.; £t>..icio nog, a.a.c. 

HIcas* call Jane Crosttawalta on 01.581 2377.2847 (or further 
details. 

21 Beauchamp Place, London SW3 Telephone 01-5812977 

PA/SECRETARY FASHION 

£6,000 
Sumptuous West End office ol international knitwear company 
roQutres an enltiusjanlc., young capable tea cury aiih pie-ty ot 
iniiiaUve and a good 'sense 01 humour to look a?:c iwo 
directors, must be experienced with telex, working knowledge 
of French and Gorman an nrsci. must ba 3i2>t 10-12 and 
prepared to model the merchandize. Salary revies ailer 3 monltis. 

PLEASE PHONE MAXINE ON 01-408 2241 
FOR AN INTERVIEW 

Audio Secretary 
West End Property Company 

Eagle Star Properties require an experienced Audio 
Secretary to work, for three Senior Development Sur¬ 
veyors. 
The work is varied and interesting and will include 
telephone contact within the world of commercial 
property whilst providing a full secretarial service. 
Based in brand new offices dose to Creen Park Station 
they, otfer-a salary c^S,400 p.a. and benefits which in¬ 
clude free lunches, flexitime working hours, non-con¬ 
tributory pension scheme and excellent sports and social 
club facilities.-- 

Contact Angctf HanzDton on 02-493 3411 

CITY—£7,500 
+ free parking 

The Managing Director 
ol this International 
Tele communications 
company needs a PA/ 
Sec. Speeds 100/60. 
Age 25-35. 

BI-UHfiUAL SPANISH 
£7,000 + mortgage 

The young Director of 
this International Sank 
needs an excellent 
Secretary. French 
would be an advan¬ 
tage. Speeds 11Q/60. 
Age 25-35. 
SLOANE SQUARE—£7,000 
A top level secretary 
is needed for this blue 
chip company. Speeds 
110/60. 

ANGELA MORTIMER LTD 
recruitmanl consul mnii 

42? MM 

APPROVAL 
ONSITE 

for a lively young secretary with 
bags of energj, tier?lowing with 
chirm and homaur but with abote 
average skills. U assist, partner 
in architects office. A real!) super 
fob for a clued op person wiffi a 
working brain. 

Satan) E5.80D-E6JHIfl 
Age - 10‘s 

Pheiie Mrs flarfiy-Rodder 
222 5091 

HOBMA SKEMP PERSONNEL 
14 Broadway 
London SV1 

PA/SECRETARY 
to £6,000 

For Managing Director of exert¬ 
ing NEW MANAGEMENT ADVI¬ 
SORY SERVICES oigeniMliOn. 
{located Holbotn area), operat¬ 
ing Internationally with estab¬ 
lished comRiffmenu and Cny 
connections. You must have a 
good presence and be able 10 

deal with clients at all levels, 
work on your own l/Whal/w. 
have proven administrative ability 
as well ss first class secretarial, 
sklllt. Age ZV3S. Writ* with 
Oriel earoer details to •. 
W. C. Shave. Pender Brack 
Associates. 7/15 Umsdowne 
Road, Croydon CR9 2JG. 

£7,000 + 
A career minded secretary/ 
P.A. required by the M.D. at 
IMS International manutaclvr- 
Ing company In Middlese*. 
A demanding but rewarding 
lob working for Hue dynamic 
American boss. Own trarts- 
port essential. Excellent 
bans tit a. 

City 377 8M0 

West End 439 7001 

SeerctariesPhs -5—-| I— 
The Secretarial Coaullants Hal 

INTERNATIONAL 
AST DEALERS 

W.1 

require efficient, pre¬ 

sentable sh./Secretary. 
£6,000+, negotiable. 

Phene Andrew {Jell. 03- 
493 2451.: Beavers Ltd. 
(Personnel Recruitment 
Bureau). 

SALES EXECUTIVE 
£9,008 

SLOUGH BASED 

_Mean call Anne Back 
56-60 Hound Ml Itch, EC3. 

01-621 0566 

PASSPORT READY? 
c. £7,250 

A charging stockbroker Is 
leoking far a superb Personal 
taklaet with fepcccible 
secretarial skills ari a pleasant 
Mfgeing personality. 
This Is a MgUj Interesting 
positiii offeriig tremendous 
career prospects to en ambitious 
pence wanting to progress to a 
nM-secrefarki role. 
Cawfidahs must be free to 
travel at hose and abroad. 

Staff Introdflctions 
484 6951/491 1839 

| SECRETARY TO J 
B CHIEF EXECUTIVE I 
| W1 £4,000 | 
* The dynamic young manag- * 

* ing director ot a leading J 
S leisure group need* a first- *£ 

$ class secretary with 110 $ 

* shorthand. You'll have your *jb 
~jc own office and a useful dT 
* banal Hi package. Age 25- J 

J 30. Ring Annie Rogers. ^ 

I SEMOft SECRETARIES I 
■ 173 Now Bond StrwtWIY 9PB ■ 
J^W-J990gToW93»07^F 

£6,500 + M0RT6AGE 
The vice-chairman of a well 
known merchant bank In EC3 
needs a first-class senior 
secretary. Apart from con¬ 
siderable organizational 
ability you will need ro be 
able to communicate easily 
with top executives and 

- should also have senior level 
experience tsfilwi a corporate 
finance division ol a bank. 
Good sh./lyp. skills. Age 
30 to 40. 

Ring 528 4825 

Crone Corkill 
Recruitment Consultants 

i PERSONAL PA 
TO GOVERNMENT 

MINISTER 
I Pull Ume axpei lenccd Per- 
I sonel Assistant to Govern- 
: menl Minister to work both 

at House of Commons and 
London home ol Minister, In¬ 
volving personal secretarial 
and some- political research 
work . Graduate prelaw ad, 
but not necessary. Typing, 
shorthand, current driving 
licence and good references 

■ essential. Too salary bald. 
Apply Box 2493 F The Times. 

CALIFORNIA-BASED 
COMPUTER COMPANY 

seeks .capable person 'to 
establish and run their new 
U.K. Office. Must be excel¬ 
lent typist, able to cope with 
all aspects of office proce¬ 
dure, languages useful, 
especially French. Car 
driver essential. ' Minimum 
age 23 yrs. Heathrow area, 
but exact location io be 
finalised. That’s the first 
job! 

Telephone 01-398 7531 

I Something Different J 
I Are you someone with initiative ' 

and drive :■ We are looking lor i 
a Manasor, c» to ran a small I I community ot firms in Chelsea. , 
Including day to day running or I (common s*-vtee«, accounts and ‘ 

'lettings. Your "rcsponaibtnucs'' [ Irangf- (rom big lime concert « 
promoter*, fashionable photo- • 
graphers. to aggressive wchl- | I tecta and easy going, picture « 
iramers Salary negotiable from I 

. ES.50Q p.a. * 

j phono Anne on 01-351 4333 I 
!_—-j 

ADMIN. SEC7PJL 
£6,000-£7,3SO pa. 

35 .'jo. well educate*! and 
wdb flood th/typing skills and 
experience (or a Medical Col¬ 
lege. swi. Douglac $taff 
Centro, 

01-460 5331 

£6,500—MAYFAIR 
Our client is the Special Projects Director of an inter¬ 
national firm in Mayfair. He needs a PA/Sec. who 
can use initiative, research projects on his behalf and 
generally liaise with their offices world wide. 

£6,000 + BONUS—CITY 
Join this American commodity firm as PA/Secretary 
to the Managing Director. Represent him when neces¬ 
sary and organize social functions. Age 25-35. 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
j WIMBLEDON VILLAGE 

MINIMUM STARTING SALARY £6,500 
i 

Business man with worldwide interests needs highly 
i efficient and capable Secretary to work in attractive 
• Wimbledon Mews offices. 

[ Applicants should be over 24 with minimum 120 w.p.m. 
■ shorthand and good typing speed. Person experienced 
i in dealing with people would find this a challenging 
l .and satisfying position. 

• Please irrife with curriculum vitae to Box 2SS1 P The 
Times. 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
£6,500 + BONUS E.C.2 
For those who iro interested In a financial career but have not 
bcon given Ihe break you need, here is yeur chance. We are 
looking lor someone who Will act as Secieiaiy/Assistant to an 
executive in the marketing department of an invoatment manage¬ 
ment company near Liverpool Sir eel. Whils initially lullilling a 
fecrelanal function you wifi be laughr about investment and 
become increasingly Involved in client business. Should you 
prove yourself In this role, promotion prospects are excellent. 
You must be confident, smart and well-spoken. Graduate 
preferred. Age 23 to 28. 

Please ring 628 4835 

Crone Codrill 
Recruitment Consultants 

Experienced Secretary is required ro work for the 
Group Treasurer at our Head Office io Mayfair. 

This position would interest someone with sound 
secretarial skills wbo is interested in Financial matters. 

Appl&ants should contact Miss P. Beard, F iso ns Ltd, 
9 Grcisvenor Street, London 1V1. 

£8,000 i+ Bonus 
STOCKSROKING 

k leading Siovctt'oter c;ofc 

an energetic, .well organized 
5ecref»rjr/PA trhj can plan for 
Ain, deal wiffi dieirfs on his. 
behalf and cope »iih frernon- 
dm rarielf. ige iboot 30. 

PUBLISH!*! 

2 This famous publishing com- 
pany is looking lar a secie- 
tair. CfcCj. tilth good 
shorthand and wplng to work 

TF In their picture research 
department Exparience use- 

¥ lul but not .essential. Fringe 
* bsneiits include Iree lunch. 
* 6UPA. profit-sharing schema 
7S and bonus. Ring Liz Pugb. 

ADVERTISING 
AGEKCY 

Based in COVENT GARDEN 
needs a bright intelligent 
media secretary to work for 
our busy team of young 
executives. Accurate typing 
is essential and a willingness 
to get involved In all aspects 
of the business. Starting 
salary £4,500. Please call 
Penny on 

01-379 6255 

MlIfniBBIBBBBHBEai 
■ ® 

S PUBLICITY S 
m ei 
K £6,500 H 

K unique opportunity Tor a first ® 
£ class P.A /Secretary lo urortr ” 
® In the P.R environment ol £ 
9 this prestigious shipping S :■ cruise line. The position S 

covers a wide range ol pub' „ 
llcity and P.R. projects, k 

S combined with organisation n 
S end managing Vie office, q 
g SH/Typing skills 1D0/BO, g 
K Dulcie Slmpaon 405 7711. H 

S David While Associates Lid, ^ 
m Rec, Cons. n 

13 H 
HBiisniniBnuiuH 

BRITISH CRAFT CENTRE 
EXHIBITIONS ASSISTANT 

£5,300 
Administrative ability, initia¬ 
tive and good typing 
essential. Opportunity lor 
quick promotion. Ideal age 
25+. 
Please write to The British 
Craft Centre, 43 Eariham 
Street, Covenl - Garden, 

London WC2 

PJL to MJ).—The Arts 1 
Professional Secretary rrauired 1 

lor M.D. of leading Arts Spoit-: 
sorship Agency. - Interest in 
thoaife and music useful. Sec¬ 
retarial skill and commercial 1 

administrative abilities vital. 
Full involvement with the com¬ 
pany’s activities. Holland Park , 
oflices. Top salary lor ngM 
parson 

NO AGENCIES 

01-221 7883 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
Senior partner of family Him of 
solicitors requires secretary- No 
legal experience necessary. 
Modern office. Fr/endfy atmo¬ 
sphere. E5.000 a.a.a. 

Telephone 01-928 8855 

H Rtcn.T6r.en; Conuitanu . Q 

3 173 New Bond Street W2 Y 9PB B 
^01^990092:01-493 5907 ^ 

DIRECTORS SECRETARY 
Xb.BSlI 

Panicipailon and Involvement 
arc the keynotes in working tor 
Hilt senior tl-rccror ol a large 
city oraanluuon. . Excellent 
M-orMnp con dll ion-, pins a tiring 
of bencllu am yours II you haie 
the skills ' some au>(io >. artpiar- 
anct- and conlldoncc to work at 
illivriDr I'.-vrl Close to Tube. 
IIct:, hours. Aorlt review. 

PERSON FRIDAY 18/19 
£5.000 

You will help with the orsanlze- 
tlon of I he company dining 
rooms and sac mi junctions or 
ibis rMv company. As you wJU 
hr- involved wl>h ■ cltcnu and 
directors von mini be Origin. 
confident and well groomed wlin 
goad shorthand and lyolnn. 
Working canal Haas and b^nolltv 
ore superb. Opuarrunlilr-s for 
jdvancemrru. Fleil lime and 
good public transport. 

MacBlaln Hash 
Retroilmoni Consultants 
235 Regent Struct. W1 

403 1811 

SECRETARY/PA 
required for senior part¬ 
ner of firm of stock¬ 
brokers. Applicants 
should be aged 25-35, 
well-spoken and a Rood 
appearance with excellent 
typing and siionhand. 
Varied job — small 
friendly office". Salary 

' Salary £6,000 ueg. 

Contact Carol Robtnsoc 
283 5523 ' 

No Agencies please 

<J<SOOOO<S SC 090000000 oc 

g £4,500 + Benefits g 
O 25 — « O 

£ Mam board dirccior ol Inter- 2 
X 1 national City Insurance « 
* brokers requires-an rntollioent « 
x p.a. with good shorthand. 5 

n , typing and administrative q 
ft Skills- You Will be working in 0 
X '.luxurious olitcsi and be able ft 
J, lo make use 0/ our sibstdised n 
h T-JSlaurani. Insurance expert- ft 
I) &/>c? preferred but not esaen- ft 

O lial.' O 

$ Taf.: Sue Monts lor further S 
Information on 626 B524. DT « 

X Selection. Rec. con. 0 

ft O 
0000^500005 5000000000 

Secretary/PA 
St James' £6,000 + p A. 

1 
I One of our partners is 
I seeking an organized,1 
| enthusiastic person with a | 
; sense of humour, good. 
' secretarial skills and a 

confident telephone man-! 
uer. Aged 23-35 years. 
Client conuact. 

j Please telephone Miss 
; Wooldridge on D1-G29 5986. 

La creme de la creme 
also on pages 10 and 16 



c£6,000 
2 you enjoy responsibility and 
■working with people, and would Ilka 
to assist in the running of a multi¬ 
million pound business, then bring 
yarn experience to Dow in Hounslow 

We are one of the world's leading 
chemical and plastics companies, and 
youH be working for the Sales 
Manager and our plastics products 
division- A key member of the team, 
you'll provide support to our sales . 
personnel Bnd have plenty of contact 
with customers and distributors. 

An outgoing personality and maturity 
(in the age range 27/35) are essential 
qualities in this job, in addition to first 
clara secretarial skills. 

A starting salary around £6,000 is 
offered, together with attractive 
benefits and excellent working 
conditions in ooi new offices. 

Please call Diana Helmeroa 
01-759 2600 to ask for an application 
fonn, or write to her at Dow Chemical 
Company limited, Meadowbank, 
Bath Road, Hounslow, 
Middlesex TW5 9QY. 

* Trtdmart otTbe DowChmeil Cam 

C. £8,000 + pJi 
Prlvalo Socretary/P.A.. 2S-35ish. lor young City 
Chairman. Essential tap formal afcilU. education 
and immaculate appearance. Able to ccmmun- 
leaia at every level. Fascinating and varied 
duties. Only applicants with high level al 
experience and excellent track records should 
epply- 

£6,598+ pj. neg. 
City Chairmans P.A./Sec. has been promoted 
end he seeks replacement, 30+. high calibre 
person who can take over smoothly and assist 
business end social wise. Must have good 
formal skills and excellent track record. 
Involvements Include acquisitions and P.R. 
Superb (riflces, 4 weeks' hols, and fringe 
benefits. 

C. £6.868 pj. Mo shorthand or audio 
Secretary, 18 + . lor W.l. pharmaceutical and 
research organisation. Musi be first class 
typist 2nd have previous medical or allied 
experience. Quick reflexes end flexible. Some, 
experience Switch and Telex helpful. Additional 
language an advantage. 4 weeks' hols. 

C. £7,000 p.a. 
Confidential Exenutlve P.A./Sec.. mid. 20*s, 
with good formal skills to assist W.l. Director. 
Wide ranging dutjas end personnel responsibi¬ 
lities. Must be lloxibfe and well adjusted to 
handling people. Fringe benefit*. 

For these and further top cppolnbnenjts phone 

01-589 8807/8010 
THE Recruitment Constants 

Director 
Secretariat 

c^tolivenxclarti 

up to £8,000 
depencflng on age and experience 

Overseas Container Lid., one of the worlds largest 
container transport companies has avacancy fora Secretaiy to 
work for the Traffic Director. 

The position encompasses all the responsibilities oOa 
Senior Secretary with emphasis on organisational and 
administrative skills. Contact with senior management will 
provide a wide span oFimerestand the opportunity to exercise 
initiatives An applicant with proficient shorthand and typing 
and a good standard ofeducation should find the position both 
challengingand rewarding. 

Generous fringe benefits include 4 weeks holiday,, 
subsidised restaurant, interest tree season ticket loan, free 
accident and life assurance, contributory pension scheme and 

.aspoitsand social dob. 
Contact Miss Ann Bishop on 01-4881313 Ext 4473 or 

write to Overseas Containers Limited, Beagle House, 
Biaham Street, London EL 8EP. 1 

The InternationalTrade Mark 

NCC ENERGY LIMITED 

SECRETARY TO FINANCE 
DIRECTOR/COMPANY SECRETARY 

. Public company with worldwide connections, situated 
trr S.W.1, requires a skilled, numerate Senior Secretary 
for the Finance Director/Company Secretary and fiis 
Assistant. 
Flexibility on working hours essential, but paid over¬ 
time. Company benefits include pension and permanent 
health scheme, B.U.P.A., season ticket’ loan. Salary 
£6,500 per. annum negotiable. ; . 
Preferred age 25/40, non-smoker,, good telephone 
manner and sense of humour. ■ = 
Please write with detailed C.IA, to: 

Mrs E. A. Porter 
NCC Energy Untiled 
'8 Buckingham Place 

London, S.W.1. 

PJV./SECRET ARY 
I am Uw Managing Director off a now leasing company owned by 

• British Morchant Bonk and a largo German Finance) House and will 
ehortly be moving to new office* in south west London. 

I m looking tor an exceptional P.A./Secretary who will join me 
to build Ihe company fnlo a successful and thriving concern. Van 
should be flexible, intelligent.' outgoing urfttt excellent secretarial 
skills and have tbe ability to be a true P.A. You will be largely 
responsible for me establishment ol the oHice systems tor the new 
promisee. Including filing systems, stationery end all otter require¬ 
ments for the day-to-day running of on of)ice. 

I placo great emphasis on presentation and would rather deal 
with you than an agency, so H you are Interested send ■ suitable 
C.V. to: 

AMG (UK) LIMITED 
2 Throgmorton Avenue^ 

London EC2N 2AP. 

Setretory/PA £6,750 
Secretary/PA to ViceChairman and two Directors of 
international Group. They travel, frequently and the 
poslitioh will particularly interest a person who is 
self-sufficient and keen to undertake. responsibility. 
A mature disposition and goad educational background 
Is required, and speeds of at least 120/60 are essBn- 
tail. The appointee will have her/his arm office in 
plush offices, close to Hyde Park. - 

Please write to The personnel Director*-ITM Corpora¬ 
tion Ltd, 42 Upper Berkeley St, W1. 

COMMONWEALTH 
PARLIAMENTARY 

ASSOCIATION 
HEABQUARTBS SECRETARIAT 

Applications an invited for the 
post cl SECRETARY in ths Par¬ 
liamentary Information and Rei- 
erence Centre of the Association. 
Applicants should have good 
shorthand and typing speeds and 
an interest in information ser¬ 
vices Salary within scale 
£4.£00-£6.745 phis Inner London 
weighting allowance, at present 
£1,0i 6. This is an interesting 
post in a small and friendly 
office. 

Write to : Editor ol Pub [(cations. 
Commonwealth Par Kune iitary 
Association, Headquarters Sec¬ 
retariat. Palace ol Weetmlimier. 
7 Old Palace Yard, London 
SW1P 3JY. 

QsesesesssessQsssseQ 

§ £7,000 + bonus o 
8 PA TO DIRECTOR % 

8 AGE 30+ 8 
u •% 
O thin Is a very senior peer- n 
O ticn wilhin an fnteriwttonal a 
O company In EC3. It would o 
O suit a career (nlnded so ere- n 
O lary wish goon shorthand. n 
n audio and (he ability to take g 
O full roeponaibllitv fcr • a o 
G variety ol administrative n 
O tasks Including tunctions and n 
O the Directors hectic social o 
O calendar. - * g 

Tot. Bra.. Morris __ « 
626 8524 . X 

O. T. SELECTION 0 
Recrollmaat Consultants Q 

O 
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International Management/Reoruitment 

Consultancy 

Secretary/P.A. 

to the 
Managing Director 

Moxon Dolphin & Kerby is one of Britain’s leading .. 
management recruitment consultancies, operating - 
both in the UK and overseas. The company is 
situated In Great Portland Street, with pleasant - 
modem offices dose to several tube stations. 

The'Managing Director of the Selection Division 
is seeking a Secretary/PA who will thrive in the 
fast-moving and often pressurised environment that. 
exists in the recruitment industry. The jolt comprises 
a substantial amount of telephone work-and deeling 
with clients. Tact and diplomacy are therefore 
essential. In addition, you must be able to handle 
your own correspondence, possess excellent 
shorthand and typing skills arid generally ensure 
that the office runs smoothly. In return your salary 
will be £6,500 per annum, together with free life 
assurance cover. . 

. If you are self-confident, able to work on your own 
initiative and are aged between 20 and 40, then 
ring Gillian Atkins on 01-631 4411, or write to her ■ 

AA/^iV7r'\ATwitJl curricu,um vitae at 
- rWJAUIS Moxon Dolphin & Kerby Ltd, 

c/J^QjPHIW 1st floor, 178-202 Great 

/> t r Portland Street, London 

<Xl\ERBlLTD win 573. 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT 
Wb are a secretarial recruitment consultancy specialising in 
high calibre secretarial vacancies. We are looking for a 
consultant to (Ofn this company. 
Our marketing depends almost entirely cm recommendation 
and reputation. Consequently, the person we are looking lor 
will be eble to prove a high degree of successful application, 
dealing with people at all levels. You will need to have at 
least two years' experience as an executive, although nut 
necessarily in the recruitment industry. A lively personality, 
determination, motivation and a recognisably professional 
approach will help you succeed In an exciting feb with a 
progressive company. - 

TEMPORARY SECRETARIAL EXECUTIVE 
Our temporary secretarial service is currently small and we 
would Ilka to recruit on experienced executive to .help us 
Increase Its stoe In e properly can walled way. 
An ability'to make quick decisions and to communicate them 
professionally without ever forgetting . that we win not 
compromise the manner Jn which we -deal with people, will 
belp you to spearhead this development '. 

REMUNERATION . 
Job satisfaction In a successful environment, good basic 
salary, profit finked -company, bonus, P.P.P., company car 
and other perks are there- to be earned by the successful 
applicants. This package makes it highly unlikely that your 
move to us will cause you any lacrificea. 
Please writs with your C.V. to 

ANGELA MORTIMER LTD. 
Recruitment Consultants 

m 

629 9686 

166 PIccadHIy 

YOU CHOOSE! 
EC2 .£6,000-£7,Q00 
New Year—new branch' of a European Bank—new 
job for you as secretaiy to the General Manager? 
Sound sec/PA telex and admin, stalls essential in 
this start-up situation, ideally you'tf be 25-38 with 
bariring/rmanciai experience. Knowledge of German. 

' French or Spanish a definite advantage. 

WC1 £6,500 neg. 
More office manager than secretary! These two 
exceptionally pleasant'professional directors generate 
plenty of PA and client liaison work. Recruitment 
Consultancy with a marketing emphasis is their 
priority. There are also- Real Estate, and Trading 
interests. Top sec./telex skills, efficiency, sparkle and 
good humour essential. Around 30, pref. driver and 
non-smoker, is this you? 

EC2 - £6,000 
Super boss—MD of .this U.SA. Commodity Brokets; 
masses of business/social organising; first rate Com¬ 
pany benefits- including BUPA and interest free STL. 
Who could ask for more! Have you (age 25+) the 
stalls and personality to meat the challenge? 

EC2 to £6,500 
This, mining subsidiary—internationally renowned 
mother company—needs a senior audio secretary for 
two' executives. Working with them and their team of 
geologists in a brand new office set-up you’ll have 
to enthusiastically turn your hand to a variety of duties. 

EC4 . £6,500 + bonus 
Two top executives of this American Bank need a 

min. 110 s/h in both languages. The work is really 
interesting and the atmosphere super. Add to this 
excellent Company benefits. Can you complete the 
picture ? 
Contact us now—Bfy Nagler 01-629 8511 or Caroline 
Oldroyd 01-499 5965. 

Executive Secretaries 

SEC/RESEARCH 
ASSISTANT 
We:re Haden Carrier, one of the world’s leading 
environmental engineering organisations, and we're . 
seeking a first rate Secrelary/Research Assistant lo . . 
work for our new Corporate Development Director, 

You’ll be based at our comfortable offices in Tavistock 
Sq.'{handy fdr Euston and Kings Cross) and you must 
have excellent secretarial skills (00/125), an interest 
in corporate research plus an advanced qualification . 
in business studies or economics. 

It's a fascinating opportunity for someone aged 25 or-.. 
over, of smart appearance with an. dqtgoing, 
personality. .... 

Apart from a salary of £6,500 we provide a subsidised ' 
staff restaurant interest tr&e season ticket loan and. 
several other benefits. 

I HADEN I 
For full details please phone or write, 
to Jean Parr, Personnel Officer, 
Haden Carrier Ltd.. 7-12 Tavfstock 
Square, London WC1H 9LZ- 
Tel: 01-387 1283 . 

Senior Secretary 
Oil Industry 

Maralhon International Petroleum (GBj Ltd. Is ora of the most'. 
Cynamic and fast moving el an companies engaged in the 
exploration end production ~ot tit and gas,* both ip the North 
Sea and throughout the world. Our Employee RAtallcns Depart¬ 
ment provides a Total personnel service -to tftd UK operations - 
and also co-ordinates iniarnational resourcing. We now require 
an experienced, protessranal Secretary wher wiU work primarily 
tor cur Employee Relations Manager.- *: - -. 
For this senior positron, which win entail considerable typing, 
excellent all round secretarial -fikflfe—Wtcutfing- shorthand—are 
required. The nature cf Ore department's work demand? a high 
level ot confidentiality and discretion along..with the ability-to 
organise ana work clusely r.lh senior management. Additionally. . 
a mature ciritcck and a strong unflappable personality are essen¬ 
tial to deal with tha often heavy workload. Candidates should, be 
aged 25-35 with previous experience gained in a well 'run 
organization. 
The salary we are .offering is unlikely to disappoint suitable 
candidates. In addition to which we ctfer a luncheon allowance; 
r.cn-conlritmlory pension scheme and an interest-free season 
licit cl loan Our London headquarters are situated close (0 both 
Biker Street and Merylebsne stations. - 

For furihgr details and an application loan please telephone or 
mils to : 

Claire WIBdrwon, 
Employe* Relations DepL, 

Msrelhon International Petroleum (GB) Ltd. 
’ 174 Uarylebooe Road. LONDON NW1 5AT. 

Tel: 01-486 0222 

Elizabeth Hunt 
PA. TO THE CHAIRMAN £6.500 
Our client, a City P.R. camoany. seeks a socially con/ldcsit 
P.A. secretary lo handle blue duo a croon l_and 10 become 
involved vrlih top clients. Own modem oITlce -t- SOo L.V.*. 
Good sec. skills essential. 

A SPORTING CHANCE TO £6,090 
Break sway from. routine and Join a W.l co. Keen to utilize . 
your abilities, a board Dlreclor or this worid-renowned P.R. 
consullancv. is rasponsJUto for key leisure accounts. He needs 
a wail-groomed conlirteni P^. jecroisrr. Ideally you shonld 
have an advertising bacXuraund ana tnowtedga of a second 

.,language would be usoful. 60/100. Aas 23 + . 
MARKET RESEARCH TO " • " £6,000 
Join the American V.P- of this Inlernatlanal market research, 
company as hls'P-A. Secrotary. This posIHon offers oletxy or 
scope to a -capable .secretary Lnlerested In involvement on the 
research sldo. Good formal skills needed- 

STRIKE OIL TO ' E6£00 
Beoqrue pjt.fSec. to Ae financial Director of a malar dly- 
b«od on company. He'd like a real aealetant so either a 
degree In bnahteis admin., statistics or a financial backoround 
is essential. Good typing needsd. shorthand an asset. 

Elizabeth Hunt Recruitment Consultants 
IS GmenorSteet Lordon WI Tebphooe CB-4?92921 1 

TRAINING ADMINISTRATION 
Comsfrire. an International computer' company requires- an 
Assistant Administrator in titair training Department beset) In 
Victoria. London. This Is a unique opportunity . .. m genuinely 
interesting and rewarding lob. 
m PEOPLE You must be happy lo work with clients 

attending our courses—arranging rooms,' 
col loo, rnnehea ... 

• ADMIN You will spend a Umo taking ’phone book-, 
logs, typing confirmation letters, chasing up 
lecturers, scheduling new courses . . . 

• COMPUTERS We keep Uafnlng records on a bomputer 
database. We'll train you hc.v lo use It, 
this could be the start of. a new career . . . • 

• ARTWORK We need help wjlh I he design and_ produc¬ 
tion oi new courses, U you are "good at 
le:>or*ng graphics or aasic-tips. 

WE OFFER £5.000 + . LV. BUPA. PENSION, A GENUINE 
J09 WITH A GENUINE FUTURE. . 

TOU ARE Reliable!, Early Bird. Pleasant Personality ■ 

CONTACT Nadia McKay 01-222 56G5 

• ARTWORK 

SHOftTHAND/AlflM 
SECRETARY 

Three-lawyer London branch of 
San Francisco based law firm 
require short hand/Audi o typist 
Becraiary «,ih min.mum . speeds 
of _ 120/B0 (IBM memory type- 
mitor), plus telex experience. 
Ofrlces in • Groavenor Place. 
SW1. . Applicants should be 20- 
35 years of age. have a flexible 
end mature attitude and sense 
Of humour. Sstery £6.000 plus 
gonerous Overt'mo. 4 weak* holi¬ 
day and excellent benefits pack¬ 
age including medical and lifa 

'insurance cover. 

Flees* can HeaOier Nobel 
on 235 6581 

for further deURs. 

PA.—£6,560 
EmclMM Secretary wnh good 
formal skills, and aMUty to core 
with alt situations, featured to 
assist busy young w6Jess!anal 
man. Rnyardlpg periUan ■ deal¬ 
ing with clients, administration 
and ornlrafty btinp one ice 
ahead 

Cavendish Person no I (Agy.|» 
63X.7&37 

City Merchant Bank . 

DIRECTORS’ SECRETARY 
Age 25-35 c £6,000 
A leading City Merchant Bank one ef Ihe Accoetlna houses has 
a vacancy tor a Ihoroughtv experienced end well organised eec- 
rotary with lirai-cWiSs chon hand and typmg Bkilla and capable Of 
working undo pressure. . 
The offices are located dose lo Liverpool SL. Moorgate and 
Bank stations.. 
In addition to a competitive salary, substantial stall benefits will 
Include: low Inline*! housing lun. non-ccmrlbulory pension 
scheme with free file assurance, profit sharurj, Ismlly medical 
cover, interest free season itcKet loan end El per, day luncheon 
vouchers. Tha company ties a sports and.social club. 
PLEASE APPLY IN WRITING WITH FULL DETAILS- TO' THE PER¬ 
SONNEL MANAGER. BOX T 654. e/o HAN WAY HOUSE. CLARK'S 
SISHOPSGATE. LONDON EC2N 4BJ. 

NaN.E.B. 
PA/SEGRETARY TO GHEEF EXECUTIVE 

c. £7,000 
Thla Is a tougb iob and to do it you would need the" personality 

.and experience to stay organised under pressure, to sxpoct crises 
end onfoy the • responsibility or handling thorn. 
The work involves running a small crntral office, servfdna tha 
Board's 3 committees, maintaining a nationwide network of contacts 

'with colleges, taking overall responsibility for tha admtnldiration of 
a national examination—and above all the thanklaas lask of keeping 
mo organised. 
If you think you're right for the Job. send a c.v. to: 

• ..Michael Stanton, Chief Executive 
NNEB 

Argyte -House, 
• ,29/31 Eusten Road, N.W.1 ... 

and then ring to arrange ar» informal interview, 837 5458 

WORK IN GERMANY 
A leadifts"International company. in the packing Industry 
Is looking for a senior bi-lingual Secretaiy. Fluent.Engllatj 
and German. The portion is that .of Secretary toiManaging 
Director' and is' based "near Daraddorf. West Germany. 

Tbe work Is interesting and varied and requires someone 
with above average skills in aiidip typing. Shorthand is.an 
ad vantage.bur not essential. 

.Terms and conditions of employment arc excellent amt 
accommodation assistance will be given. The contract will 
be reviewed'after one year. . 

Please scad C.V. to Mr G. R. Salthonse, Vice-President 
Administration, Slgnodc Euro pa. Ringway House, Kddo 
Road, Newbury RG13 2BD. r 

BILINGUAL SECRETARY 
Interesting position in SW3. working for busy inter- 
netionai sports administrator. Fluent written/spoken1 
French essential. Other, languages useful .Excellent 
skills (including audio) required- Salary £6,344 plus 
proficiency-payments; - 

For further details can Susan Alien, 584 3276. 

. BECEPT10NIST/TELEPH0NIST 
FOR SURVEYORS IN MAYFAIR 

We are. seeking someone articulate, polished 
and mature with ability to iiin our busy recep¬ 
tion area and operate a PMBX 40 switch¬ 
board'. Hours 9.15-5.45, four weeks holiday, 

salaiy negotiable. Please write or teleptwne. 
Pamela Dunn, Fletcher King, 16*12 Cork St, 
J ' London, Wls 

01-734 7701 

Managing 
Director’s 
Secretary 
UP TO £6,000 
Based Banbury 

This is a new and exciting opportunity in every 
sense. You'll join the new Managing Director of a 
freshly formal Division that's ready to expand 
with the substantia) resources of a public company 
behind it And you can play an important rote in 
itsjassured growth and success. 

Much more than the usual correspondence work is 
envisaged, you'll be expected to become fully 
involved in the job and to have the confidence to 
handle important company matters with 
discretion. 

Your shorthand and typing must be top class, but 
initiative and administrative ability is just as 
essential, together with a self assured personality. 

Salary Is negotiable up to £6,000 plus fringe 
benefits which include a staff restaurant and our 
own Squash Court. 

If you are aged 25+ and working at Senior 
Director level already and know you can make a 
real contribution in this post, send full career . 
details to: 

Christine Boyfan, Personnel Department, 
London Brick Buildings Limited, Banbury House, 
Holly Walk, Leamington Spa, Warwickshire. 

LBBL 

Editoriol Secretary 
Salary up to £5,530 p.a. 

Boat'Clab~Associates, jointly owned by W. H. Smith S 
Doubleday. hare a vacancy in their Editorial Department for a 
competent Secretary to work for tvo Editors. 

If yon like a varied work schedule, are well organised, 
hove i confident telephone manner and etiioy responsibility, then 
this could be the change yon have been looking for; 

The ideal applicant will have good secretarial skills. " A " 
level standard of education and considerable secretarial and 
administrative experience. Prerioos publishing experience would 
be an advantage. 

Benefits include SOp per day LVs, 4 weeks holiday, season 
ticket loans and excellent staff discounts on books, merchandise, 
records, etc. 

Please apply with c.v., or telephone for application form, fa 

Harriet tenon, Personnel Officer, BOOK CUB ASSOCIATES, 
Sarth/Bwbleday House, 87 Reman Street, tasbn VIP 4tN. 

Tel. U-437 8341. 

WHSnnitt^kxibteday 

CHEMICAL BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 

SECRETARY 
c.£6,750 p.a. 

An efficient, hard-working, secretary Is required far 
two of our Marketing Executives. / 

Tbe successful applicant must be nsmerate, have good, 
shorthand and typing combined with Initiative, the ability 
to communicate with people'at. all levels, and. have a sense 
of humour 1 

The work is Interesting and varied and will appeal to 
someone who is looking for a dexpanding and satisfying 
job. ; 

In addition to a salary of around £8,750. p.a. we offer 
an attractive fringe benefit programme which includes a 
free lunch. - < 

Please write in fbe first instance, with full details of 
your experience to : Penny Bush e/1, Chemical Bank Inter¬ 
national Limited, Union Court, 33 Old Broad Street, London 
EC2N 1EA. 

SECRETARY 
TO THE MANAGING DIRECTOR 

WEST LONDON j £7,800 
Oar client, a profitable and 'successful consumer goods 
company with a product range of national distinction, 
seeks a thoroughly skilled, practical and intelligent 
Secretary, aged 24+ , to. the Managing Director. 

It's a. tough, demanding environment which requires 
a high level of commitment but with the emphasis 
being on job satisfaction: and the opportunity to play 
a wider, more varied role when required. 

You, as the successful candidate wifi also possess 
an attractive, outgoing personality which -will enable 
you to converse .with all levels of management. 

Please telephone without delay ; 
Peter Wool mm gh on 

734 6852 
KJ.V.P. Recruitment 

Sutherland House, 
5-6 Argyll Street. 
London W1E 6EZ 

SINCLAIR GOLDSMITH 

An expanding Arm of Chartered Surveyors and Property 
Consultants based in the West End requires a top-class 
Secretary/PA. for their two Senior Partners. They are 
seeking a hardworking and conscientious person with a 
sense ol commitment able to assume responsibility at ail 
times particularly in view of the firm’s international 
connections. ^ 

An outstanding salary is offered for the right applicant 
If interested please tsfephone in the first instance:— 

STEVEN L. LINDEN—PARTNERSHIP SECRETARY 

. 01-486 6060 
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Resilience of an 
operatic ‘Romeo’ 

“One of the Incurable delu¬ 
sions of the musical world", 
wrote Ernest Newman, “is that 
Romeo and Juliet is ideal 
material for an opera "• Easy 
lo be deluded, though, with 
the pair of lovers, -neatly sil¬ 
houetted against their feuding 
families. The ready-made duets, 
ensembles and choruses, the 
masked ball and the fencing, 
the balcony and the bedroom, 
the potion and the double sui¬ 
cide. At least seven -operas on 

■the subject were highly suc¬ 
cessful in their gwn day; yet, 
with one exception, ir has been 
only the non-operadc Romeo 
and Juliets of Berlioz, Tchaik¬ 
ovsky and Prokofiev char have 
stood the test of time. 

That exception is Gounod’s 
Romeo et Juliette, which, like 
Faust, arrived at the Paris 
Opera by way of a premiere at 
the Paris Theatre Lyrique in 
1867, since when it has never 
long been out of the repertory' 
in France. But it -has never 
■been performed in Germany 
and has rarely been heard of 
in Italy since the days of Gigli. 
England, too, has had little 
chance to prove Newman right 
or wrong. When Romeo and 
'■uliet opens tonight at the 
.ondon Coliseum in a new 

production by the English 
National Opera, it will be the 
firsr performance of Gounod’s 
work in this country for half a 
century. 

The 1930 Covent Garden 
production was conducted by 
Sir John Barbirolli with Edith 
Mason as Juliet; English 
National Opera have found 
themselves the nice combi- 

£ 

nation of a French conductor 
in Louis Fremaux, renowned 
for his work in opera at Monte 
Carlo and for his Welsh 
National Pearl Fishers, and a 
thoroughly English Juliet in 
Valerie Masterson, who, appro¬ 
priately enough, seems to 
belong as much to Fraace and 
Freodt opera these days as she; 
doss to England. - ■ 

From their experience of' 
studying* ■ the ■ work itself, 
'neither M Fremaux nor Miss 
Masterson . can think why 
Gounod's Romeo and Juliet has 
been absent so long. M Fr4- 
maux feels that the French 
repertoire as a. whole . has 
tended to be overlooked,. bur, 
after successful revivals of. 
Wert her and_ Manon in.' the 
Seventies, audiences, and mana¬ 
gements began to look . for 
something else. With the fami¬ 
liarity of its. plot and _ the 
added bonus of a well-written 
libretto which follows Shake¬ 
speare closely (there is ^ only 
.one minor change, in die intro¬ 
duction of Stephano, Romeo’s 
page), Gounod's opera seems a 
good bet for English audiences 
who do not like their Shake¬ 
speare tampered with too 
much. 

Edmund Tracey has trans¬ 
lated Barbier and Carre’s 
libretto into English f6r the - 
new production. “ It’s a very 
careful translation ”, M Frfr- 
meaux says, “and ic was diffi¬ 
cult because he had to con¬ 
sider every word not -only in 
the context of the melody but. 
also with reference to 'Shakes¬ 
peare’s text. But everybody in 
the company has worked with 

Louis Fremaux and Valerie Masterson 

it, and it has been improved in 
places by the singers them¬ 
selves.” Structurally and musi¬ 
cally he considers the work a 
masterpiece: ** Perhaps even 
better achieved than Faust, 
because Gounod wrote it.later, 
with the full experience of 
theatre, orchestration, 
melody...”. - • 

The role of Juliet is entirely, 
new to (Miss Masterson and, 
although her voice is particu¬ 
larly well suited to the French 
repertoire as a whole, she feels 
especially at home with the 
weight and tessitura of 
Gounod’s vocal writing here. 
“ It covers a big range; there 
are the same sorts of problems 
as in Margerite’s music, in 
Faust io going from one 
extreme to another. Both, for 
instance, have a waltz song in 
the first act which bears so 

relation at all to the last act, 
which is very heavy vocally. 

“It's interesting to see how 
Juliet develops musically. She's 
quire girlish in the first act, 
her music is frothy and light, 
but she soon develops into the 
middle, register of the voice 
with a much thicker quality in 
die orchestra. By the fourth 
act and the big love duet it is 
real lyrical singing. Juliet is 
supposed to be a 14-year-old, 
bur she matures very quickly 
in the opera.* 

Although Miss Masterson 
will sing the role in English 
and is glad to have the chance 
to do. so before taking it, she 
hopes, to Paris, then to Spain 
and America, she has worked 
hard at assimilating the 
French “sound” of the part, 
something she finds hard to 
define but considers essential 

to any Juliet. “Janine 
Micheau, who sang the part in 
Paris in the Fifties, is my 
idol—she was the French 
Juliet, and I like to think I’ve 
absorbed her flavourings, that 
they’ve nurtured my musical 
feelings-” 

Romeo and Juliet is the First 
of three new French operas 
for Miss Masterson this year. 
Will her future career woo her 
more and more to France and 
French opera ? She plans for 
the rime being to divide her 
work more or Jess equally be¬ 
tween home and abroad: after 
Rigoletto in Geneva, she will 
be in London for Julius Caesar 
in May and for Charpentier’* 
Louise in September. Thar will 
be produced for the English 
National Opera by Jean-Claude 
Airvray, the very man who 
first led Miss Masterson to. 

Phalogiaph by Kuih WatdegrBva 

France after spotting her at 
the Coliseum as Manon and 
inviting her io play the pan in 
Toulouse. 

In September she will be in 
Geneva for Mireille, an opera 
in which Gounod’s subject and 
musical treatment is often 
thought to be most perfectly 
matched. Liverpool Grand 
Opera claimed to put on the 
first English staging of its 
original five-act version last 
November, and it is an opera 
that Miss Masterton would 
very much like to see per¬ 
formed in London. Perhaps 
Romeo and Juliet will pave the 
way. After all, it earned the 
high praise of Berlioz, that 
most grudging of critics, and it 
made Gounod, at the age* of 
nearly SO, feel 20 once again. 

Hilary Finch 

The many sides of Karajan 
West Berlin 
The Berlin Philharmonic made 
surprisingly little fuss aver 
Herbert von Karajan’s silver 
anniversary as its lifetime con¬ 
ductor—no press releases, vir¬ 
tually no advance publicity. 
Inevitably, an exchange of 
speeches did take place during 
a concert in the PhUharmome, 
between West Berlin’s Govern¬ 
ing Mayor Dietrich Stobbe and 
the maestro, but they remained 
almost apologetically brief. 

Berliners tend to take it for 
granted that their orchestra 
(which gets plenty of their tax 
money) ranks as the best hi 
the world. It seems fatuous to 
apply such a superlative to any 
orchestra, but it does seem 
safe to say that the Berlin 
Philharmonic has very few 
rivals and no superiors at all. 
Where else in the world can 
an orchestra claim the benefits 
of a quarter-century associa¬ 
tion with a great conductor ? 

Mayor Stobbe addressed 
Karajan as “the world’s most 
celebrated conductor ”, which 
no doubt caused the eyebrows 
of Berlin’s many Leonard 
Bernstein fans to rise. The 
mayor called Karajan, to his 
face, “ contradictorily many- 
sided ” and a “ brittle (or in¬ 
flexible) buf so warmhearted 
man He paid tribute not only 
to Karajan the conductor and 
operatic stage director but also.' 
to the Academy of the Karajan - 
Foundation, which trains 
young orchestral" musicians, 
and to the competition for 
youth orchestra? which Kara¬ 
jan sponsors and which brings 
the world’s best to play against 
one another.'Stobbe also hailed 
the orchestra’s many foreign 
concert tours . (including a 
recent one to China), which as 
public relations have proved 
worth a fortune to the walled 
city of West Berlin. 

Karajan said in response: 
“Actually, it has never been 
granted to me during my life 
to look back; I have always 
stood in the prow of the ship, 
and now, when all of that lies 
behind us, the countless 
efforts, the work, the joy in 
the work, joy in the contact 
with the orchestra, with which 
I have travelled throughout 

the world, .everything comes 
together here in one second 
and is nothing other than the 
awareness that the future lies 
before us. We must exert our¬ 
selves as much as ever, if not 
more so. When one goes up a 
mountain, when it gets higher, 
the air becomes thinner and 
every step becomes an aug¬ 
mented, sometimes tenfold 
exem'on. Thus it is with us 
now: the smallest improve¬ 
ment is an enormous strain, 
because in the nature of things 
rhis quality is there which one 
can attain only after long, long 
years. But that has become for 
us today, if I may say so, a 
possession, and for that reason 
it is easy to look into the 
future and see how one can do 
it better.” 

Karajan writes his own 
ticket in Berlin. Not for years 
has he agreed to conduct opera 
here. The.annual Berlin Festi¬ 
val always used to open with a 
gala concert by Karajan .and 
the Philharmonic; since Kara¬ 
jan has so often had other" fish 
he preferred to fry, the festi¬ 
val has long since quietly aban¬ 
doned that tradition. 

As a silver-anniversary gift. 
Mayor Stobbe gave Karajan a 

portrait. etching by Max Lie- 
bermaon of Richard ‘Strauss. 
Soon afterwards Karajan and 
his orchestra presented an urn-, 
usually “gala” programme of 

■two Strauss works, with Anna 
Tomova-Sintov singing the 
Four LasT $ongs and Wolfram 
Christ and-Mstislav Rostropo- 
vitch as the soloists in Don 

, Quixote. The ‘evening found 
them in top form, and-the fes¬ 
tive 'audience rewarded them 
with lengthy ovations. 

Two bemusing bits, of hierar¬ 
chic ' sotio-musicoIogicaJ in¬ 
teraction which punctuated the 
evening merit recording. At 
the end of the songs, the maes¬ 
tro kissed Miss Tomovo-Sin- 
tov’s hands, then rite, perhaps 
without precedent, kissed his. 
At the end of Don Quixote 
Rostropoyitch, that . Russian 
volcano in perpetual eruption, 
kissed Karajan on both cheeks 
and then went round ■ to the 
work’s Sancho. ‘ Panza, Mr 

.Christ, to do the same to him. 
Both kissed . Rostropovirch 
back. For one wild instant one 
wondered whether * Mr Christ, 
in that carnival frenzy, would 
lds6 his boss. 

Paul Moor 

The Hitch-Hiker s 
Guide to the Galaxy 
BBC 2 

Miles Kington 
EHGTTC, for all those Times 
readers who have been up the 
Orinoco or caught in an MI 
snarl-up for the last few years, 
was an extremely funny and 
imaginative radio science- 
fiction series which became a 
cult, a book, a record and a 
stage play, is now a television 
Series and will no doubt become 
film, calendar and cuddly toy. 
Ir starred with the destruction 
of the earth (to make way for 
an intergalactic expressway) 
and goes on to detail the adven¬ 
tures _ of the two survivors, 
earthling Arthur Dent and 
Betelgeusian Ford Prefect, 
armed only with the Time Out 

of outer space, the ' joky, 
opinionated Hitch-Biker’s Guide 
to the Galaxy. 

Now, tbe test o£ a cult is 
whether its devotees will hang 
on after it has become popular, 
and for me HHGTTG passes its 
test easily. But there is. a 
further test. Man is, as far as 
we know, the only creature in 
the universe who chn devise 
an idea which works best in 
a non-visual medium (radio, 
record, book) and then insist 
on transferring it to a - visual 
medium. The stage play was 
by all accounts disastrous. Un¬ 
deterred, ,the author, Douglas 
Adams, has plunged on into 
television and I am relieved to 
report ‘ that the result is not 
half bad. The half that is not 
bad is. as you might expect, 
the words, for Adams’s mind is 
a tireless source of paradoxes, 
teasing notions and inventive 
side-issues. Even - of names, 
which are often the hardest 

bit; I cannot explain why, but 
Zaphod Beeblebrox is exactly 
right for the former president 
of the galaxy, and never was 
a cocktail better named than 
the “ Pan-Galactic Gargle 
Blaster ”. 

The other half is not bad 
either,, actually. The special 
effects and noises boys could 
not possibly hope to win against 
die budget of something like 
Star Wars, but they earn an 
honourable draw. Tbe cast, 
stoutly led by Simon Jones and 
David Dixon, have to fight 
mostly against the fact that 
nothing much happens.. What 
happens mostly is a lot of good 
talk about what little is hap¬ 
pening, which is why the star 
actor never even appears; 
Peter Jones’s ah-so-cool voice 
as tbe Guide narrates words we 
see simultaneously on the 
screen—a radio-to-television 
trick which should not work 
hut does beautifully. 

Tintin and the Black 
Island 

Arts 

Irving Wardle 
Four years have passed since 
Herge’s intrepid boy reporter 
last conducted an inqniry at 
this address, but from tbe new 
generation of seven to 12- 
year-olds packing out tbe Arts 
it is dear that he has not yet 
been outclassed by Buffalo 
Arthur. 

The present adventure (adap¬ 
ted by Geoffrey Case) runs true 

to form with the bequiffed 
hero and his faithful hound 
stumbling upon an internat¬ 
ional crime ring and running 
the villains to earth in spite of 
blundering intrusions from the 
forces of law and order. This 
time the gang are printing 
their own money, and the 
chase leads to a Hebridean 
island of sinister reputation 
where everybody, including two 
bowler-hatted Scotland Yard 
clones, goes into kilts. 

Comic relief, supplied mainly 
by the above-mentioned pair, is 
not up to much. But villainy, 
of the reliable German variety 
is fast moving and ruthless, and 
even generates some laugbs of 
its own; particularly from 
Hugh Hayes, who goes through 
the show with an upraised 

plaster-encased arm which 
serves variously as a Hitler sal¬ 
ute and a coat-hanger; and 
from Leda Hodgson, as a self- 
dramatizing spy with her heart 
so much in the right place that 
she is finally presented with an 
aircraft propeller for her solo 
getaway. 

Richard Drabble is in perfect 
control of the.hero’s precocious 
confidence and his flair for 
putting one and one together; 
and Tony Wredden’s. .simply 
staged production contains 
some well-timed surprises, 
ingenious effects (such as the 
repeated line “ Come on ” 
accelerating into the roar of 
as aircraft engine), and 
achieves a** good - balance 
between thrills and burlesque. 

London debuts 
One reason for starring with 
Anne Oland is the enterprising 
programme she offered. This 
inevitably attracted only a 
small audience, yet its 
members were considerably 
rewarded. Actually, the first of 
Stenhammer’s Three Fantasias, 
op. 11, was played fluently1 
but with the music’s stormy 
expressiveness clouded by a 
hard tone and a certain rhyth¬ 
mic inflexibility. The Schuman- 
nesque second and third items 
in this group outstayed their 
welcome, too, yet. here Miss 
Oland serried down and started 
to produce a warmly rounded 
tone. 

Her mettle was shown, 
though, in Nielsen’s Variations, 
op 40, whose invention is al¬ 
together more cogent, and the 
work’s essential concentration 
was excellently conveyed. The 
sequence of events is gready 
varied and, although some of 
the contrasts are extreme, they 
were always made to sound 
logical. Similar comments 
apply to Nielsen’s Chaconne, 
op 32, which _ likewise has 
much unobtrusively original 
piano writing. Miss O land’s 
playing was here beautifully 
attuned to the composer’s 
idiom, and in particular to tbe 
rises and falls of his music’s 
intensity. 

Another solidly accomplished 
work was Jorgen Jersild’s 
Trois Pieces en Concert, which. 
evoked old instruments such as 
the tambourin in No 1 and old 
dance forms like the farandole 
in No 3, but always to fresh 
and piquantly dissonant effect. 
These are virtuoso pieces 
whose severe tests Miss 
Oland passed with complete 
success, her interpretation 
being at once vivid aDd self- 
effacing. Jersild’s keyboard 
writing « fluent and personal, 
and Piece No 2, called 
“Romanesque”, builds into a 
sophisticated rough-and-tumble 
which at tbe end is quietened 
and simplified in a truly sur¬ 
prising way. 

. In their performance of 
Beethoven’s Cello Sonata, op 
102 no 1, Lowri Blake and 
Janice Dawson promised much. 
The initial Andante had the 
right sort of preludial, 
exploratory feeling .while the 
two Allegro vivace movements 
were robustly phrased. Miss 
Blake’s tone, if not large, is 
consistent, and a good balance 

was maintained between the 
two instruments. Tbe full mea¬ 
sure of this late composition 
was by no means taken by 
these young players, of course, 
but something of the Adagio’s 
brooding intensity was cer¬ 
tainly suggested.'. 

Two very attractive pieces 
Dy Frank Bridge followed. 
“Meiodie” gave an ardent, 
finely-spun melodic line to the. 
cello, while “Spring Song” 
was more homely in its turns 
of phrase. Each received a 
well considered performance, 
exactly to scale. Debussy’s 
Sonata was more of an approx¬ 
imation. Again, there was a 
good balance between cello 
and piano, but the essential 
impression of spaciousness out 
of proportion to tbe work's 
brevity, of a paradoxical recon¬ 
ciliation! of clarity and complex¬ 
ity, was missing, as was the 
concentration of the central 
“Serenade". In fact the whole 
piece sounded fragmentary, 
whereas its idea should 
coalesce. 

Bernard Godeaux delivered 
the notes of the first and last 
movements of Bach's Italian 
Concerto with scarcely any var¬ 
iation of stress .or dynamics,, 
and this set the style of his 
entire recital. Even the Andante 
was without any suggestion of 
intimacy. Similarly, the Allegro 
moderato of Schubert’s Sonata, 
D 664, was all conceived on 
the same level,-or rather on a. 
flat plane, at ? uniform degree 
of intensity, so that most of 
the meaning disappeared. In¬ 
adequate though they were, in 
the slow movement there were 
some slight variations in 
touch, a few glimmers of a 
response to Schubert’s musical ■ 
ideas. But in the finale we 
returned to the flat plane of 
unadorned literal statement. 

The effect of such piano 
playing was strange in Bach, 
stranger in Schubert, strangest 
of all in Chopin. In the intro¬ 
duction of the Polonaise Fan¬ 
tasy, op 61, Mr Godeaux 
managed a slight degree of. 
flexibility, but once into the 
main body of the piece every¬ 
thing was again mechanical, 
quite without any hint that 
imagination has any place in 
music. Each phrase was banged 
out with a disconcerting amal- - 
gam of technical accuracy and 
emotional indifference. 

—- > 

Aside from. a Handel trio 
sonata, the Trio Krosta, with 
an instrumentation of flute, 
oboe and piano, necessarily 
presented unfamiliar music 
Among this was a Mozart Fan¬ 
tasy mat I had never heard 
Before and which received an 
expressive performance. An 
Introduction and Allegro alia 
Tarantella; specially written 
for the group by Gordon 
Jacob, had its first hearing, 
and though its thoughts were 
of no yeat moment they were 
spun out with much instrumen¬ 
tal resource. The £lute and 
oboe were driven particularly 
hard, yet the piece was played 
engagingly, in fact with zest. ' 

Of equal compositional skill 
and far greater musical con¬ 
sequence was a Trio by Franz 
Reizeusoein, whose works are 
onfarmnately not much heard 
at present. Each of the three 
movements is closely even 
roughly, argued although the 
thought is well diversified. 
This also, had a good perfor¬ 
mance. 

LeClair’s Sonata, op 4? no 3, 
is not an interesting piece, yet 
Vanya MOanova gave it an in¬ 
cisive, graceful performance, 
and lucidly it was followed by 
a better class of French music. 
Her approach to Chausson’s 
Poeme exactly matched its 
smouldering introspection, the 
ripeness and poise of her play¬ 
ing being remarkable. Some¬ 
thing more elusive is required 
in Debussy's Sonata, but again 
an impression was given of 
absolutely natural and spon¬ 
taneous music making, even if 
Jonathan Duns by was some, 
times rather peremptory at the 
piano. 

Miss Milanova particularly 
well caught the spirit of die 
central “ Incerzn&de's ” sad if 
occasionally vehement Pierrot 
music, above all in the lovely 
violin arabesques over sus¬ 
tained keyboard harmonies 
with which it ends. Vladi- 
gerov’s Chant proved to be 
rather luxuriantly plaintive, 
full of sweeping, aelf-indul- 
gentiy Slavonic phrases, and 
played as to the manner born. 
Sarasafie’s Carmen Fantasy is 
equally straightforward in in¬ 
tent, being a dazzling firework 
display, again thrown off by 
Miss Milanova.with nonchalant 
mastery. 

Max Hudson 

Book review 

Bernini and the 

Unity of the Visual 

Arts 
By Irving Lavin 

(Oxford. & Pierpont Morgan 
Library,'2 vols, £45} 

As the visitor to the church of 
Santa Maria della Victoria in 
Rome is walking down the 
nave his glance is suddenly 
caught by the gaze of an ani¬ 
mated sculptured figure in the 
right-hand wall of tbe chapel 
to the left; he is, in fact, the 
donor of the chapel that bears 
his name, Co marc. Nearer the 
chapel, the Cardinal’s - com¬ 
panions in their stage box or 
balcony and another group of 
men opposite are seen to be 

engaged in debate, in reading 
or in watching the sculptured 
event beneath the altar taber¬ 
nacle.. There a smiling, joyous 
angel delicately pulls aside tbe 
garments of St Teresa prior to 
plunging his golden-arrow into 
ner breast. The saint herself 
receives this manifestation of 
divine love with dosed eyes, 
partly relaxed (her hands* are 
limp),- partly in a kind of 
paroxysm (her . abdomen is 
tightly ... contracted). The 
cherub’s gesture also seems to 
life the saint bodily upwards, 
from tbe cloud where she 
reclines towards the effulgent 
light that descends in straight 
rays. Beneath the altar is a 
bas-relief of the Last Supper; 
on the floor, as if emerging 
from below, come gesticulating 
and ecstatic skeletons;. in the 
vault above are visions that 

descend into the chapel space 
and at the jioinc where the 
chapel vault joins the charch 
an arc of angels display a 
scroll with the marvellous 
legend, “If I bad not created 
heaven 1 would create it for 
you alone”. - 

It is this magnificent work 
by Gianiorenzo Bernini, begun 
in the late 1640s, that provides 
the occasion for professor Irv¬ 
ing Lavin’s' book. The Cornaro 
Chapel is placed in the larger 
context of Bernini’s other 
chapel designs, notably the 
Raimondi Chapel in San Pietro 
in Montorio and the Confessio 
of St Francesca Roman* in 
Santa Maria Nova, and other 
isolated works like the sculp¬ 
ture of Truth in the Galleria 
Borghese. We learn to read the 
formal attempts to manipulate 
sculpture, architecture. 

polychromatic decoration and 
painting into some unity in 
these other works before regis¬ 
tering the extraordinary bel 
composto into which he drew 
ail those elements in the 
Comoro Chapel. 

But Professor Lavin has him¬ 
self larger unities to pursue. 
What makes this such an excit¬ 
ing study is the gradual 
progress by which we are led 
to appreciate not only the for- 

. mal delights of Bernini’s work 
but the intricate fusion of 
form «jd meaning. The 
Cornaro Chapel is explained as 

■* . __ -1_ __ _I! -A1 

Cornaro and his family, and 
the chapel visitor (represent¬ 
ative or all mankind) are 
themselves united. Bernini’s 
ima^nation, however, pre¬ 

sented these habitual emphases. 
of the church, not in symbolic 
‘terms, but in -what Professor 
Lavin calls “a kind of existen¬ 
tial happening, taking place 
here and now . 

It is, on the one hand, a 
book by a. scholar for others, 
who will or should- be hugely 
in his defat. -And if one has 
scepticisms, they are that the. 
author is occaisoally too 
brief, too reliant upon our un¬ 
wavering attention to his dis¬ 
cussion. But on tbe other hand 
it offers the less specialized, 
reader the information and, 
above aH, the imaginative gui¬ 
dance that is needed to appre¬ 
ciate Bernini's achievement. It 
provides, too, the ingredients 
for a tour of Renaissance and 
Baroque Rome culminating in 
BentinPs masterwork; it is 
highly recommended reading 

for tbe intending visitor, who 
will find in tbe late Angelo 
Carlem’s wonderful photo¬ 
graphs of the saint and angel 
an intimation of that created 
“heaven” which almost passes 
belief. 

Bernini has often been 
praised, as Professor Lavin 
notes, with the dubious acco¬ 
lade of “theatrical”. Now we 
can see, via a last chapter on 
*■’ Bernini and the Theatre ”, 
just how theatrical he was in 
the Cornaro Chapel; expected 
illusions are made real, the 
theatre of the world involves 
tbe spectator in a wholeness or 
totality (for which “ theatre ” 
was a word often invoked), 
and—as that splendid inscrip¬ 
tion declares—God is himself 
the ultimate producer. 

John Dixon Hunt 

Intriplicate Mime 
Cockpit 

Irving Wardle 
The main piece in this con¬ 
tribution to the fifth Inter¬ 
national London Mime Festival 
is an adaptation of Zola’s 
Th6rese Roquin which shows 
the company of three 
attempting t0 translate an arch¬ 
naturalist into the most non- 
naturalistic of stage forms. 

It says much for the skills of 
Ian Cameron, Mollie Guilfoyle, 
and Robert Williams that they 
have assembled a workable 
pantomime from this resistant 
material. At the same time they 
are continually colliding with 
the non-verbal limits. 

Mime generally runs into 
trouble with detailed narrative, 
as it does here with the group 
of minor figures *ho supply a 
social background to the central 
crime passionej. Putting them 
into masks does nothing to help 
the story line; and. they come 
to life only when they quit the 
street and reappear behind 
gauzes as spectral onlookers at 
the final strangulation waltz of 
Therfese and her lover. 

The other limitation is that 
much nf pantomime’s language 
is devised for comedy. 

To put over the idea that 
Theme's husband is a com¬ 
placently unsuspecting dupe, he 
has to be shown as an outright 
fool, his mouth forever agape 
in a cretinous grin whenever be 
is not guzzling the contents of 
the medicine cupboard or snor¬ 
ing beside bis*sleepless wife. 

But the approach to the 
seduction, the murder, and the 
guilt-laden final scenes dn work 
extremely well. They are played 
as a precise recap, gesture fry 
gesture, of the opening with the 
difference that the magnetic 
partners now repel instead of 
attracting one- another. The 
passages io which the drowned 
man forces them apart by 
gently swimming between them 
are also finely imagined to show 
that there is no escape from this 
unbearably amiable ghost. 

Tbe use of fairground music 
strengthens the sense nf a 
malignantly developing fable, 
and, whatever the limitations nf 
rhe masks, they are beautifully 
expressive objects and serve 
(when worn by mannekins) to 
create the illusion of an en¬ 
larged company. 

The prog rain me begins with' 
a heavily facetious sketch on 
the Creation, featuring God the 
Father in the likeness of a nut¬ 
cracker-jawed pedant in a head¬ 
master’s. gown belch log the 
universe into existence. 

Single Handed 
Young Vic Studio 

Ned ChaiHet 
Tim Thomas has had a popular 
one-man sbow for several years 
now, a migratory fringe produc¬ 
tion with dedicated followers. 
Still, he bas been left relatively 
undiscovered with his flights 
of comic fancy unmoulded for 
broader audiences and his 
inventive and varied routines 
unpolished for more certain 
laughter. 

In sloppy geniality* be varies 
his present act, a production he 
calls Single Handed, with satiri- 
cal guitar-accompanied songs, 
gloves and bare hands that per¬ 
form wittily on a puppet stage, 
tart imitations of a recogniz¬ 
able American monetarist and 
the South African premier, and 
he never stays too long with 
one routine, usually simply 
ambling off to do something 
else. 

It takes a certain amount of 
stage knowledge to know how 
much ambling you can do, and 
Mr Ihomas has that down pat. 

perhaps from his early experi¬ 
ences with English experimental 
groups. He also seems to know 
iust what his rubbery face looks 
like at each extraordinary dis¬ 
tension and his voice, which 
handles multiple accents with 
ease, also* menaces to produce 
a sharp suggestion - of Bob 
Dylan's voice singing: “ I’re 
been rcborn/Now I *sing corn.” 

Other songs have much of 
the scatty humour of London 
Wainwrighf about rbem. with 
tbe same bold emphasis on puns 
and jokes, but he is also a care- 

. ful observer of the things Be 
mocks so that his sympathies 
are always clear. His military 
spokesman is convinced that 
nuclear warfare is not only 
possible 41 but desirable ”, and 
his racist comedian, who wears 
door knockers on His chesc, gets 
so tangled in racism and sexism 
that he bocoraes the victim of 
bis own jokes. 

He offers a patchwork per¬ 
formance nf bright, raw comedy, ■ 
but perhaps the time has come 
to tighten it. In the meantime 
he can be seen in his seemingly 
natural state at the chilly Young 
Vic Studio. 

Guarneri Quartet 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Paul Griffiths 
The Guarneri Quartet are not_ 
such-frequent visitors, that- we" 
have grown used to playing as 
distinctive and fine as they 
provided in their recital on 
Monday, given under the 
“ Mainly Mozart ” umbreDa, 
but in fact leaving * the • 
honoured composer after 
a performance of his “Disson¬ 
ance” quartet that, though 
nor accident-free, still benefited 
greatly from their style. 
Their special good fortune 
is to have in Arnold 
Steinhardt a leader who leads 
not from on top but from 
within, metaphorically and' 
practically: he gives their play¬ 
ing its expressive tone, particu¬ 
larly when inwardness is at 
issue, and his fragile, human, 
breathing but also singing line 
seemed to be protected and 
treasured by the rather stouter 
voices of his three companions. 

The effect was of course val¬ 
uable in the Mozart slow move¬ 

ment, which became almost an 
aria for Mr Steinhardt. with the 
long notes gaining their sub* 
•stance slowlv and the ornaments 
nil made alire-and,iadividua!»• 
But the same kindr of solitary^, 
lyricism was even *more apt in . 
the slow first movement of 
Berg’s quartet. Op 3, and, now 
joined by a sparkling variety of 
-.pedal effects from all four 
players, in an intensely wrought 
account of its second and final 
movement. This was a perform¬ 
ance of quite extraordinary 
clarity, and ore to show the 
piece fully as dramatic as the 
later Lyric Suite. 

In the first of Beethoven's 
“Rasumovsky” quartets the 
illusion began to slip, and the 
Guarneri’s intimate, feeling 
gracefulness began to seem 
wispy and pressured- It was not 
withour interest to discover bow 
they spirited away anything that 
might appear vulgar, uncouth or 
strained, most remarkably in 
rhe second movement, bur any 
Beethoven performance that 
skates over the roughness must 
be only partial, and perhaps 
that was. why, despite all their 
exquisiteness; they missed the 
exultation of the adagio. 

Some of the reviews on this page are reprinted from 
yesterday’s later editions 

Tbe three current exhibitions in the British Museum’s 
Gallery of Prints and Drawings close on January 18 
and not April 20 as stated in yesterday's review. 
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.Bernard Levin 

The true heroes of Union 
The news from the Soviet Union is 
about as bad as it could be. It _ is 
dear that, just as the authorities 
have determined to _ crush tne 
dissident movement entirely if they 
can, by terrorizing, incarcerating ^- 
driving abroad all those who defy 
them in the name of law and justice, 
so it is no less plain, ^ they are 
also resolved on putting an 

further increase in the. numbers 
of those who are wiling to 
thing by applying for permission 
emigrate from tha vast I?"S0J“'| ^ 
their country. Indeed, in July 
vS? two Jewish refusemks were 
by a KGB official that the 
intended, within a, few (J£e 
statement was made just before toe 
Moscow Olympics).'to crush the 
emigration movement as they naa 
SrMdv dealt with the dissidents. In 

tberehad teen a ^uge increase 
La the numbers of those applymg for 
permission to leave (it is worth 
repeating once more that both Soviet 
fSv and8 the Declaration on Human 
Rights, which the Soviet Union has 
ratified, include .provisions for un¬ 
hindered emigration); obviously, tne 
Soviet rulers have come to the con¬ 
clusion that if the movement is not 
crushed out of existence it will go on 
growing until it infects the whole 
cOiiuLiVi _ _ 

They had already devised a new 
tactic for making intolerable the lives 
of those applying for permission to 
leave; in addition to the routsoe sack¬ 
ing of the applicant from his job,, a ad 
the driving from schools and univer¬ 
sities of his children, together with 
constant surveillance and harassment 
of the entire family, a further refine¬ 
ment of psychological torture has 
been added. Alter an applicant has 
filed his request to leave, the 
authorities, instead of refusing it, 
simply ignore it; he and his family 
suffer the consequences of the 
application, but are not even told 
that it has been refused. 

Some applicants have now been 
waiting 18 months without being 
given any intimation of whether they 
will one day be allowed out or 
-whether their application has been 
formally refused. This means that a 
considerable backlog has built up; 
I have some figures which combine 
those in this position with those who 
have been told that they will not be 
allowed out. In Moscow alone, there 

Mr Evgeny YaJdr: a courageous 
symbol. 

are 20.000 people in such a plight; in 
Leningrad there sue 10,000, in Kiev 
7 000. in Odessa 3,000 to 4,000, in 
Kharkov 3,000. (And these figures, of 
course, represent. only those 
applicants whom my informants know 
about.) 

The news from Kharkov is par¬ 
ticularly ominous. Emigration visas 
have hitherto normally been granted 
only on proof that the applicants have 
relatives living abroad with whom 
they wisfa to be reunited and on 
production by the applicant of an 
invitation to join these. Now,.even 
when oroof of close relationships is 
provided, the emigration office has 
taken to refusing permission on the 
manifestly false ground of “insuf¬ 
ficient kinship ” or “ no reasons for 
unification ”; worse, the essential in¬ 
vitations from abroad are not being 
delivered. 

Meanwhile, official Soviet anti¬ 
semitism increases. Obviously, one of 
the ways in which Soviet Jews who 
wish to emigrate keep themselves, as 
well as their faith alive is by studying 
and teaching their religion and the 
Hebrew language. I have written 
before about the suppression of 
Hebrew and of the study of Judaism; 
two characteristic instances of this 

policy took place last month. In one, 
a Tew called Uri Khoshorsky, who 
rives private tuition in Hebrew and 

'religious studies (both to keep the 
knowledge in being and to eke out 
a living), was on his way to a pupil 
when he was arrested by tne KW5- 
He was interrogated, and warned or 
the “serious consequences” ot tail¬ 
ing to obey previous orders to desist 
from such teaching. He was 
threatened with imprisonment; the 
Questioning continued until after the 
expiry of the time for the lesson he 
was on his way to give. Pupils of 
Khoshorsky, and of another such 
tutor, Mr Essas, have been warned 
against their teachers by 
officials who tell them that they are 
in danger of being corrupted by 
studying with men who are ideologic¬ 
ally unfit to teach. 

Suiting their actions to their 
threats, the KGB broke up a class 
studying the Talmud with Essas (m 
his home, incidentally); they were 
told that the meeting was illegal, 
being an' unauthorized group and/or 
a reugious gathering. . 

There are worse cases than those. 
Oae is that of the Varvak family or 
Kiev: Mr Varvak, a mathemanaan, 
is a chronic invalid, suffering from 
a very severe form of diabetes; for 
one period of six months he was un¬ 
able 1 to obtain any medicine. The 
Varvaks applied three years ago for 
permission to emigrate; they have 
undergone the standard forms of fiersecution for those wanting to 
eave the Soviet Union—no work, 

seizure of correspondence from 
abroad, and the like—but in their 
case there has been more. The KGB 
made it clear that Mrs Varvak would 
be taken to a- psychiatrichospital 
and that the Varvaks* three children 
would be taken away from them. 

On November 10 last year, an 
ambulance arrived at their home; 
Mr Varvak was at that time in hos¬ 
pital. The KGB men demanded that 
Mrs Varvak come with them. They 
repeated the threat to deprive the 
Varvaks of their children, and told 
her “ If you' continue in this manner 
we will take you -to a madhouse, and 
you will stay there all your life . 
They then tried to drag the children 
away; Mrs Varvak screamed for 
help, and a crowd collected. The men 
continued .to try to force her and the 
children to go with them. After a 

ttStoSd the hospital where to 
“JLid was, and: he «™rned hen*. 
Later the same day, the KGB men 
returned and again demanded that 
the Varvaks should go. with 5' 
the Varvaks and their friends 
insistedthe KGB pen mould 
stow their identity cards, and after 
further argument they refused to do 

so and left. ___ a 
So it goes om Of course, the 

Soviet rulers are fighting.the Hydra, 
the latest issue ofthe chief smra-eta 
journal. Chronicle of Clf7£riLE ^fl 
listsscores of names *“*«** £““ 
unknown in the work of dmaandjng 
for Soviet citizens die 
their own' laws and constitution 
specifically provide for, and I nave 
no doubt that in both die civil rights 
movement and the emigration znove- 

. ment the increasing repression only 
1 means that, in the long run, more 

resistance will be provoked, not less. 
(As far as the emigration movement 
is concerned, since even Jews who 
have not expressed a tmsfcip 
emigrate are increasingly discrimi¬ 
nated against, in, e.g_ eduratiou and 
employment, on straightforwardsy 
anti-Semitic grounds, more and more 
of them must inevitably come to the 
conclusion that since they suffer.for 
being loyal Soviet Jews they might 
as well leave if they can.) But in 
the short run, of course, the repres¬ 
sion must inevitably have its intended 
effect, and the most .amazing and 
heartening aspect of the whole story 
lies in the numbers of these who 
stand fast in the face of persecution 
instead oF allowing themselves to be 
crushed by it Tomorrow, T shall 
write about Dr Victor Brafiovsky, 
one of the most notable of recent 
Jewish victims, whose case is itself 
a sufficient indication of the sinister 
developments I have described; 
today, T shall conclude with a word 
about an individual who. though he 
does not have the "international 
reputation of Dr Brailovsky, is in 
some ways a hideously symbolic 
figure. 

He is Evgeny Yakir, and he is a 
symbol of the unchanging nature of 
Soviet tyranny because he is both the 
son of Colonel Yakir and the nephew 
of General Piotr Yakir, both of them 
heroes of the Revolution. Evgeny’s 

father also fought in-tie Spanish 
Civil War aad was killed after he 
returned to the Soviet Union; 
Evgeny’s uncle, the GeperaL one of 
the five leading generals in the Red 
Army, was one of those teal Soviet 
commanders murdered by Stalin 
after trials, or condemnations with¬ 
out trial, more horrible, in the utterly 
impossible crimes the defendants 
were accused of and made to con¬ 
fess to, than even die show trials ot 
Stalin’s civilian associates. A far-off 
piTwiTrej- of the world of madness and 
cruelty in which Evgeny Yakir was 
bom and in which his father died, can 
be caught in this excerpt from 
Robert Conquest’s monumental classic 
on the Stalin Purges, The Great 

Te££v a letter to Stalin from 
his prison cell, assuring him of his 
complete innocence. He wrote i 

My entire conscious life has been 
spent working . selflessly and 
honestlv in full view of the Party 
and its'leaders. . . - Every word 
1 say is honest, and 1 shall die 
with words of love for you, the 
Party, and the counnj, with 
boundless faith in the victory of 
Communism. 

Stalin wrote on this letter; “ Scoun¬ 
drel and prostituteVoroshilov 
added: “ A perfectly accurate 
description Molotov put his name 
to this and Kaganovich appended: 
“ For the traitor and scum one 
punishment—the death sentence . 

1 In 1937, when Evgeny’s father and 
uncle were killed, he was seven years 
old; his mother was sent to a 
Siberian concentration-camp from 
which she emerged only in 1945 

, (Evgeny had be brought up by rela" 
» tires). And Stalin’s heirs, it seems, 

are still not finished with the Yakir 
family; Evgenv. now an expert in 
hydrodynamics, hydrostatics and ou 
hydraulics, was working at the Soviet 

ii Institute of Apolied Mechanics until, 
I in 1973, he applied for T»ennission to 

£ leave the country. It was refused ; he 
77 was immediately sacked; ana -tor 

S0vp.ii vears he has been unable to 
earn his living in his own country and 

:j forbidden to seek it in another. But if 
il the destroyers of the Yaldrs are con- 
| sistent, the family is no less oonsis- 

!i tent in its courage; my informants 
; tell me that Evgeny retains his cheer¬ 

fulness, ebullience and courage. 
!t (To he concluded) 
Ll © Times Newspapers limited, 1981 

Richard Dowden on the tangled roots of the civil war in El Salvador 

Where security can ly word 
As the persistent fever of poli¬ 
tical assassinations breaks into 
open civil war in El Salvador, 
the country has begun to be 
noticed by the world’s media. 
Last year, despite some 10,000 
violent deaths in the tiny Cen¬ 
tral American state, it was 
hardly ever mentioned. 

El Salvador is slightly larger 
than Wales but it is densely 
populated with 5.5 . million 
people. Nearly three quarters 
of the land is owned by an 
oligarchy known as “the 14 
families”. Land is given over 
to export crops such as 
coffee—a policy which creates 
a mass of landless destitute 
peasants. 

According to 1976 United 
Nations statistics 75 per cent 
of Salvadorean children under 
five years old, suffer from mal¬ 
nutrition, 63 per cent of the 
population lack' clean water, 
unemployment runs at 50 per 
cent and 90 per ceat of the 
population earn less than £50 a 
year. 

The murderous civil -,var in 
the conntry has frequently 
been presented in the media as 
a battle between “ left ” and 
“right” which the 
“ moderate ” reformist junta 
and the army are unable to 
control. 

It is true that at each end of 

the political spectrum there 
are avowed Marxists and fas¬ 
cists but it is not only the 
extremists who are doing the 
killing or deliberately making 
political gains from them. The 
civil war involves the whole 
country. 

When the Government of 
President Carlos Humberto 
Romero was overthrown in 
October 1979 it was replaced by 
a junta which was described 
by one of its military members. 
Colonel Adolfo Majano, _ as 
“moderate left”. It certainly 
included a broad spectrum or 
political views and carried 
with it the hopes for land and 
social reform. The United States 
recognized it and offered 
assistance in implementing the 
land reform programme. 

Within four months 19 cabi¬ 
net ministers, 10 heads of gov¬ 
ernment agencies and four out 
of the five supreme court 
judges proffered their resigna¬ 
tions. The issue was the lade of 
progress on reform and the 
continued killings by the 
security forces which the Gov¬ 
ernment seemed powerless to 
stop. 

A new junta was formed 
from the rump of the Christian 
Democrats and the military at 
the beginning' of 1980 but in 
the first four months -of the 
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year the number of killings 
exceeded the 1979 total. 

The independents, com¬ 
munists, social democrats and 
the moderate Christian demo¬ 
crats formed the Frente 
Democratico Revol ucionario,: 
the FDR, an umbrella opposi¬ 
tion group. Its. military coun¬ 
terpart, formed _ from four 
guerrilla groups, is the Fara- 
bundo Marti National Libera¬ 
tion Front ' (FMNL) .which 
accepts the political leadership 
of the FDR. With the recent 
ousting of Colonel Majano from 
the junta, the last reforming 
elements in the army have been 
purged, and have joined the 
democratic political groups in 
opposition. 

But the seesaw' has not 
tipped because the army has 
retained power by force. It is 
now led by Colonel Jaime 

Abdul Guttierez who has also 
been made Vice President to 
the Christian Democrat Presi¬ 
dent Napoleon Duarte, an 
ineffectual figurehead who was 
installed on December 14. 

The Government, the army 
and the death squads are now 
parts oE a seamless cloak of 
repression. The 'Government 
denounces the death squads 
but is unable to make the 
army control them. It seems 
unwilling or unable to purge 
the security forces of members 
of the death squads or those 
who are sympathetic to them. 

The evidence collected by 
Catholic priests, nuns and 
Church workers has led the 
Socorro Juridico. the legal aid 
office of the Archdiocese of 
San Salvador, to conclude that 
Bi) per cent of the killings 
which' took ‘ place last year 
were assassinations of unarmed 
civilians by the security forces.. 
' Archbishop Oscar Romero 

spoke out continually against 
this arbitrary killing, a stand 
which led to his own assassi¬ 
nation in March last year. Just 
before, he was _ murdered he 
said than repression against the 
people had increased tremen¬ 
dously. “Armejd trueps search 
farm houses, 1 burn peasants’ 
belongings and kDI people. 

. There is a- clear programme 

aimed at destroying the pop¬ 
ular organizations. Leaders of 
unions and other popular 
organizations are being 
systematically persecuted,? 

At 'his own funeral more 
than thirty peopte died. The 
official version said, that there 
were no troops in the vicinity 
of the Cathedral at the_ time- 
The entire body of visiting 
bishops presiding at the 
funeral denied this and said 
they saw. several troops near 
the Cathedral. 

Again, the statement of the 
Maryknoll sisters, the Catholic 
missionary order,- four of 
whose members were mur¬ 
dered on December 4, repu¬ 
diated the government version 
of their deaths and said that 
there was a “high probability 
that the security forces were 
involved in the deaths of 
these' four women”. 

These are the cases which 
have already appeared in the 
world’s press but the Socorro 
Juridico has collected evi¬ 
dence of thousands of other 
killings involving security 
forces. Local advocates and 
organizers of the- land reform 
programme, identified ironi¬ 
cally by elections, are fre¬ 
quently arrested, taken- away 
and - sho.r. sometimes after 
being mutilated by torture. 

The United States, unwilling 
to see another Central Ameri¬ 
can state follow the same path 
as Nicaragua, is supporting the 
government of El Salvador 
with aid, 90m dollars worth in 
1980. Although it has recently 
cut off military aid, it supplies 
military advisers end indirectly 
trains Salvadorean soldiers in 
Panama. 

It has tried to find a third 
way between the guerrillas and 
the oligarchy—a third way 
which seems not to exist. 

On December 10- the FMNL 
launched an all-out attack in 
rural areas hoping to bring 
dawn the government before 
Ronald Reagan becomes Presi¬ 
dent of the United States on- 
January 20. 

This campaign is now reach¬ 
ing a crescendo. Although the 
United States is unlikely to in¬ 
tervene militarily, the Reagan 
administration will probably 
increase aid to the government, 
restore military aid and may 
countenance or even encourage 
other Central American govern¬ 
ments to lend their troops to 
the Salvadorean government. 
The country is now entering a 
full civil war which is unlikely 
to end until a government 
emerges which can control the 
army. 

The endless 
competition 

for the 
countryside 

Because of the triangular 
relationship between British 
farming, the conservationist 
lobby and Government, the 
Wildlife and Countryside Bill, 
which has had a second reading 
in the Lords, cannot be expec¬ 
ted to solve all the problems. 
In the debate. Lord Walston 
pointed out that our country¬ 
side is the product of fanning 
and we have no right to say 
is must not be changed. 
Inevitably, however, there is 
competition, for use of the 
countryside between the de¬ 
velopment of agriculture and 
the preservation of flora and 
fauna. 

The treatment of pasture with 
fertilizers or herbicides tends 
to have deleterious effects on 
wildlife, which has become in¬ 
creasingly dependent on the 
remaining, uncropped areas of 
woodland and moor, high 
mountain tops and undrained 
land. There have been heavy 
losses of hedgerows, destroying 
habitat. 

Simply to urge that these 
practices should be “stopped” 
is ro miss the point. Food has 
to be produced at an accept¬ 
able price to consumers, and 
modern farming, needs large 
arable areas for economic 
operation. The countryside 
cannot be fossilized into a pas¬ 
toral world' of nymphs and 
shepherds. 

Fortunately, farmers are 
often conservationists, by tem¬ 
perament and through self- 
interest. But there are other 
competitors fighting for rural 
land nSe, city dwellers who 
want a share for recreation; 
who are slow to recognize that 
their playground is others* 
work-place; ' who regard far¬ 
mers’ bulls as trespassers on 
their footpaths; who under¬ 
standably want the blessed 
relief from arid towns .that 
green fields can offer. De¬ 
velopers too want green field 
sites for housing 'estates. 

In order to control these 
ttctTriple pressures, successive 
governments have made some 
attempt towards a rural use 
strategy, in which selectivity is 
a key factor. The best areas are 
to be preserved even- at the cost 
of downgrading the rest. 

The National Parks and 
Access to the Countryside Act 
1949 (as successively amended), 
has established National Nature 
Reserves (NNRs), and some 
3,535 sites of special scientific 
interest covering 1,230,000 hec¬ 
tares, that is, 53 per cent of 
die total land surface of Great 
Britain. Planning regulations 
ensure that no site development 
may occur without owner and 
planning authority being noti¬ 
fied; and that these selected 
areas are managed primarily for 
conservation, with Nature Con¬ 
servancy Council grants to 
finance specific projects. A 
broad range of advisory and 
consultative services is avail¬ 
able via the Nature Conser¬ 
vancy Councilj the Fanning and 
Wildlife Advisory Group and 
the Agricultural Development 
and Advisory Services of. the 
Ministry of Agriculture. 

Is not all tins enough? Dear 
me, rol The. -current- Bill 
extends the system. The Secre¬ 
tary of State, on advice from 
the Nature Conservancy Coun¬ 
cil, will be able henceforth to 
designate selected areas, the 
owner or occupier of which will 
have to notify the Council of 
changes which might destroy 
natural features or harm wild¬ 
life. Orders can be made oi> the 

basis of a particular species, 
geological or physiographies! 
features. There is to be an 
appeal procedure against 
Orders, and another procedure 
encouraging Council and owner 
to enter into management 
agreements so that land can be 
utilized with conservation fea¬ 
tures in mind. As a last resort, 
the Council will have compul¬ 
sory purchase powers. 

In sites of special scientific 
interest, economic considera¬ 
tions are subordinate to con¬ 
servation ; for example the 
capital grant process is inhibited 
by the need 10 take conserva¬ 
tion into account. It is not pro¬ 
posed to pay any compensation 
simply for loss of capital value 
as a result of land being subject 
to an Order, but expenditure 
rendered abortive by an Order 
is to be reimbursed. In fact, 
private owners seek continuity, 
an assurance that they will be 
able to pass on land intact to 
the next generation, for whom 
they see themselves as stewards 
or quasi-trustees. What they 
urgently need is relief from 
capital ’ transfer tax ... the 
biggest threat. 

There is an obvious prece¬ 
dent : the carefully planned 
form of bargain between owners 
and State introduced to pre¬ 
serve the National Heritage. The 
active and thrusting Heritage 
lobby has fought for—and won 
—valuable concessions permit¬ 
ting deferral—nor cancellation 
—of capital taxes on stately 
homes, gardens, contents and 
surrounding land in return for 
promises to maintain for poste¬ 
rity and grant public access. 
Tax-free endowment funds can 
also be set up. 

Under this system, now made 
workable by Finance Act 1980, 
land oE “ outstanding scenic, 
historic or scientific interest” 
can be 111 designated ” by HM 
Treasury in advance of a" parti¬ 
cular transfer, so conferring tax 
relief. A very high standard is 
required, e.g. land in a national 
park or area of outstanding 
natural beauty. For scientific 
land,, it is accepted that only 
limited access may be desirable. 

So far access has been crucial 
in the tax bargain ; it is what 
the State gets for the tax yield 
foregone, and which it passes 
on to the city-dweller as his 
share of the spoils. That seems 
fair enough, since high capital 
taxes and land values make tax 
relief a tasty and effective 
carrot to dangle. Alco tax 
deferral carries useful sanc¬ 
tions. If an owner fails to keep 
his bargain, a demand is pre¬ 
sented to him for what he 
would have paid if the bargain 
had never been struck. 
. IF capital tax relief is ro be 
accepted as a valid mechanism 
to preserve our countryside, 
much remains to be done. More 
streamlined procedures and 
practices are needed, so that 
owners will know in advance 
whether the tests will be satis¬ 
fied. Under the Countryside 
Bill, designation is initiated by 
government; for tax purposes, 
designation is initiated by the 
owner. In general, the criteria 
for different lands of “desic- 
nation ” need to be fully 
aligned, and a total package 
created and publicized. Three 
government departments will 
he _ involved. Environment, 
Agriculture and Revenue, and 
all will need to work together. 

Oliver Sf anley 
The _ author is Chief Taxation 
Adviser to the Country Land- 
owners' Association. 
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LONDON DIARY 
And first by 
a mere 
24 hours... 
Wrath and indignation has 
descended from many quarters 
following my speculaoon's in 
this space the other day on 
which was actually the first day 
of the week. Many readers 
have differed me, not always in 
tones of Christian charitv. to 
the Book of Genesis, which they 
say gives, irrefutable proof that 
God started making the world 
on a Sunday. 

Well, it doesn’t. No starting 
rime, day or date is given by 
the reporter who wrote the Old 
Testament’s lead story. It is 
merely tradition which dictates 
when our week should begin. 
Tradition, at least among pub¬ 
lishers o£ diaries, is moving 
heavily in favour of Mondays,- 
which as you may recall is how 
this earnest .debate, began. 

I have taken advice from 
the Board of- Deputies of 
British Jews, whose week un¬ 
doubtedly beaiqs on a Sunday, 
and who of all people ought to 
know1 why. “ Tfcere is certainly 
no mention of days of the 
-week"in'Genesis,” They assured 
me. “ The Jewish Sabbath was 
□ot fixed until the fourth 
century, and it .is tradition 
rather than evidence which has 
fixed it on a Saturday.” 

As inventors of the Sabbath. 
Jews naturally use diaries which 
begin on. Sunday,' which is re¬ 
garded hs a normal - working 
day in Israel.. The Chief Rabbi’s 
office also mentioned in pass¬ 
ing,'but with some pride, that 
the Conservative Party has 
moved Its > annual conference 
back a week this year to avoid 
a dash with Yom Kippur, the 
Day of Atonement, on' October 
8. ■ : 

•Christians celebrate'their doy 
of rest on' Sundays; partly In 
commemoration Of the Resur¬ 
rection but. also 'because the 
earliest Christians* who were 
Jews; had an extra dav ■ of 

' prayer after * the1 traditional 
Sabbath. ’ 

Very well, I concede that, 
based on tradition, rather than 
fact, God1 began to make'the. 
world on a Sunday; and that 
should therefore he the first 
day 'of the week, in spite of the 
efforts of so many current 
diaries and calendars to make 
us think' otherwise. But I still 
say that If the job had been 
given to Mac Alpines they 
would havd started it a day 
later. 

Pick and palette 
Miners, are a romantic bunch 
who yiew with. nostalgia the 
bad old days oE pit ponies, dust 
and the winning of coal by. pick, 
and shovel. At least that is the 
impression given by the entries 
in the mineworkers’ annual 
painting competition, on show at 
the National Coal Board’s. Lon¬ 
don headquarters in Grosvenor 
Place until Friday. 

Ponies are a favoured subject, 
although they are no longer in 
regular use at NCB pits. Scruffy 
old weed-strewn pitheads, back- 
to-back cottages in Durham min¬ 
ing villages, and even a.rosy 
pastoral scene of a pithead of 
the early 1800s, all nark back 
to. an ..earlier age .when. low 
wages and high risk forged the 
strong. community spirit which 
still sets miners as a race a parti 

Jack Reading, the contest 
. organizer, told me r “ Most 
miner artists get nostalgic about 
the old times. Our chairman, Sir 
Derek Ezra, would rather they 
showed the clean, modern indus¬ 
try,.but. if that is the image he 
wants he should get a .photo¬ 
grapher, not-a printer.” 

Perhaps significantly, . the 
£500 first :jpri?e went to David 
Wh'artoh, a fitter on the coal 
face at' GedJni” colliery near 
Nottingham; who painted his 
mates—tod himself—emerging 
victorious from the cage after 
bcing'rbe first shift to cut 1,000 
metres^ of Gedling coal at one', 
crouching.' Wharton 'snatched 
the award from under the noses 
oF a number of outriders; In¬ 
cluding prafcssioual '• artists,. 

• who were 'allowed to enter for 
the first time This year. 

Like the "famous ■ AsWnRtos 
group 'of miner artists of the 

thirties who learned the basics 
of their craft through the 
Workers’ Educational Associa¬ 
tion, Wharton is largely self- 
taught, apart from a, few even¬ 
ing classes to learn the ground 
rules of technique.'The Ashing- 
ten paintings now hang in the 
NCB staff' college at Long- 
beoton, Northumberland. Per-' 
haps Wharton’s.canvas should 
hang in Sir -Keith Joseph’s 
office to remind him that wt 
have at least - on' reasonably 
efficient and successful nation¬ 
alized- industry. • 

Mp apologies to Richard 
Seifert, the architect, to whom 
I mistakenly awarded, a knight¬ 
hood in yesterday’s edition. His 
open-plan design for The Times 
office cannot be conducive to 
concentration. 

Lean time 
Should you: be walking in a 
state of perfect sobriety along 
Bridge Street, Westminster, and 
happen to glance up at Big Ben 
with ' the . distinct impression 
that it is leaning, over,: do not 
under any. circumstances panic. 
Youi- eyes no not deceive you. 

The Department of the En-. 
vironment confirm that' the 
clock tower is leaning 15 
inches to-the north-west-. But 
that is not all; the great square 
Victoria Tower, at the other. 
end of -the Palace of West-, 
minster, is -leaning IS inches to 
the south-west Indeed a /great 
deal of London . js off the.' 
plumb; the Monument in the 
City inclines 12. inches to the ' 
south-south-west. But. allow, me, 
to inject a sense.. oE proportion - 
hy reminding you that tto 
Leaning Tower of Pisa ih no 
less than 14'feet-out of true at 
the tm 
. St Paul’s< Cathedral, I gather, 
is still pointing more or less 
the Tight way . up, but if is 
rising and falling: The main 
piers Supporting the dome "are 
pressing- into ' the blue day 
below at a'' slightly .inwards 
angle, forcing ‘ the . dome up¬ 
wards. At the isaine time other 
ports of the'building art- sinking 

Li never know nowadays If 

they mean prices or Jobs; 
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massive 

slowly into the subsoiL A short 
distance to the east, a corner 
of-the- Bank- -of England has 

. gone down seven inches in tha 
last. 70 years; and the Tower 
of London, while neither sink¬ 
ing nor rising to any appreci¬ 
able-degree, is moving minutely 
away, from the Thames. - 

. It all has to do with geology; 
London is gradually settling 
into its bed of -clay, while at 
the -same time the whole of 
south-east England is tilting 
into the sea, a fact which is 
almost certain ■ to make the 
hugely expensive Thames flood 
barrier obsolescent before the 
twenty-first century is very old. 

Peak condition 
As this is the International 
Year of the Disabled, I shall 
tell you . about Norman 
Croucher, before he departs for 
the Andes to climb Aconcagua. 
(22^32 feet). 

Croacher, who makes a habit 
of- climbing unpronounceable 
South American peaks despite, 
having two arnfical legs, has 

very confirmed views about 
how newspapers report the 
achievements of disabled 
people. They should be por¬ 
trayed, he says, warts, wooden 
legs, and all. His approach, 
which has some relevance in 
this particular year,, is that 
goggle-eyed, resy-rinted, legless- 
man-climbs-Andes media cover¬ 
age sets the disabled apart and 
does them more- harm than 
good- He should know; be has 
had his own fair share of it. 

He lost his legs from the 
knees downwards 21 years ago 
at the age of 19 but was lucky, 
he says, that the knee joints 
were preserved. Two years ago 
he led an expedition to Huaeca- 
ran. one of the highest Andean 
peaks at 21,8?-0 feet, and this 
year he is taking part in two 
more climbs to .promote the 
Disabled Sports Foundation, rf 
which he is an adviser, and rhe 
Eritish Snorts Association for 
the Disabled, which is short oE 
volunteers to co-urdinate its 
work. 

Apparently some of the less 
expensive newspapers, which 
do not like their idcls to have 
feet af clay, are reticent 'about 
-mentioninc the precite circinu- 
sranecs which created his difr 
ability, and about which he 
perfectly forthrichr. “It was 
my own fault entirely. I fall 
in front of a train when: I Was 
drunk.” No doubt at all; he's 
one of us. 

A researcher from the Institute 
of Psychiatry has been handing 
out ^ucsrionncircs to all mem¬ 
bers of the cJitoriil staff of. 
tlus newspaper to discover 
whether, in view of the stressc« 
associated with our uncertain 
future, the little yellow van 
should be sent for. After numer¬ 
ous questions about loss of sleep 
and the hopelessness of life, we 
are. asked how many times in 
the last week wa have drunk 
eight or more measures of 
spirits at a sitting. The eonrenus 
of opinion is “ Not nearly 
enough." 

Alan Haus'Hon 
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COLONEL GADDAEFS LEBENSRAUM 
Lord Carrington was clearly right 

to condemn the Libyan occupa¬ 

tion of Chad during his visit to 

Morocco. The expansionist ambi¬ 
tions of the Libyan leader. 
Colonel Muammar Gaddafi, pose 
a threat to the stability of North 
and West Africa, and by exten¬ 
sion to the Middle East. 

On the face of it, it is true. 
Colonel Gaddafi’s men inter¬ 
vened in Chad in order to lend 
the . Government of President 
Gouiouni Oueddei a helping 
hand in defeating the rebels led 
bv the former Defence Minister, 
Hissene Habre. A month ago the 
Libyan intervention tilted the 
balance, and the capital, 
Ndjamena, passed from rebel 
control back to the Government. 
Far from withdrawing, subse¬ 
quently, however. Colonel 
Gaddafi has dug in, and accord¬ 
ing to some reports has rein¬ 
forced the estimated 4,000 strong 
force (equipped with tanks and 
artillery) which he sent to 
President Oueddei’s aid. Last 
week the Libyan leader 
announced that Libya and Chad 
had “merged”, a move which 
to all intents and purposes is a 
Libyan annexation of Chad in 
disguise. 

The record of Libya’s 
* mergers ” with other states has 
not been a successful one. The 
most recent venture of the kind 
— the “ union ” with Syria — 
seems to be foundering on the 
difficulties involved in reconcil¬ 
ing two countries with strong- 
willed leaders and differing 
political systems. Syria is in any 
case geographically separated 
from Libya by over a thousand 
miles. Chad, however, is both 
next door to Libya and internally 
weak, and the Libyan-Chad 
“merger” has caused consider¬ 
able anxiety in other neighbour¬ 
ing states: 

Libya is bounded directly not 
only by Chad, but also by Niger, 
the' Sudan, as well as Tunisia and 
Algeria. Control of Chad will give 
Colonel Gaddafi further access to 
Nigeria, Cameroun, and the 
Central African Republic. Much 
of the territory in question is 
little more than desert, but 
judging from maps published in 
Tripoli, the Libyan, leader is 
nonetheless aiming atv an Islamic 
Saharan Republic tender his 

tutelage. Besides, the region is 

not without resources—Niger, for 
example, is rich in uranium... 

The states of North and West 
Africa clearly believe that the. 
Libyans are not likely to stop at- 
Chad. Nigeria has complained for 
some time of Libyan interference 
in its affairs, and particularly 
resents the open recruitment by 
Libya of Moslems from Northern 
Nigeria to fight for it in the 
Chadian civQ war. Relations 
between Tripoli and Lagos 
recently reached breaking point, 
and the Libyan Ambassador-to 
Nigeria was expelled when the 
Libyans turned their Lagos 
Embassy into a “ Peoples 
Bureau”, one of the practices 
which has earned Colonel 
Gaddafi his reputation as a man 
whose policies are often daft as. 
well as dangerous. 

The expulsion of ambassadors, 
on the other hand, is not a step. 
which is Hkely to deter Libyan 
ambition, and although Nigeria 
(as an oil-producing - state of 
some size) carries weight in the 
region, most of the countries 
concerned are so small—and 
often so divided internally—that 
they can be taken over and con¬ 
trolled by a limited military 
force. The power best placed to 
prevent this happening is 
France, which has traditional 
interests in the area, and. was 
once tiie principal colonial 
power. f 

Franee already has troops 
stationed in East Africa-rin 
Senegal, Gabon and the Ivory 
Coast, and is now actively con¬ 
sidering sending units to Niger 
to guard the uranium mines 
which supply France's nuclear 
industry. This -week more 
French marines and _ para¬ 
troopers were sent to reinforce 
France’s largest West African 
force, in the Central African' 
Republic, bringing the total 
French combat stn&gth there to 
2,000 or so. France and Libya 
have previously crossed swords 
over the Central African 
Republic (formerly the Central 
African Empire). In 1979, 
French troops deposed the self- 
proclaimed Emperor Bokassa, 
despite Colonel Gaddafi’s 
attempts to keep him in power. 
The French Government has con¬ 
demned Libya’s takeover of 
Chad as “ a threat to the security 

A DIFFICULT POST TO FILL 
The sudden death of Mr Gimde- 

lach is a further blow to yie new 
European Commission, -which 

had already run into difficulties 
last week over the allocation of 
responsibilities. A further deci¬ 
sion will now be required oi\ the 
question of who should take over 
the important sector of agricul¬ 
ture, looked after by Mr Gunde- 
lach with some distinction for the 
past four years; The Danish gov¬ 
ernment has made it dear that k 
expects its own nominee, who 
will take Mr Gundelach’s placd 
in the Commission, to get the' 
agriculture job too ; but that is 
not a foregone conclusion. Agri¬ 
culture is bound to be a sought- 
after job, and a new balance will 
have to be struck inside the Com¬ 
mission when Mr Gundelach’s 
successor is known. 

Whoever he is, the Commis¬ 
sioner who now takes over agri¬ 
culture will have to plunge 
straight into the thick of things. 
The Commission’s proposals for 
prices for the next farming year 
—always the begin rung of a dif¬ 
ficult tussle—are due soon, and 
had been expected by the end of 
this month. Then there is the 
all-important question of the 
reform of the Community budget. 

Drinking and driving 
From the Chief Constable of 
Warwickshire 
Sir, In its forthcoming debate on 
those clauses of the Transport Bill 
which relate to drinking and -driv¬ 
ing Parliament wBi once more be 
considering the delicate balance 
between the liberty of the individual 
?od restrictions of that.iiberty which 
may be necessary to improve road 
safety. 

The Bill con rains much which 
will appeal to police and to- the 
motorist.. The introduction of elec¬ 
tronic breath analysis machines for 
use at police stations will largely 
replace the need for blood or urine 
samples thereby removing from rhe 
procedure much which is distasteful 
to the motorist and the police alike, 
as well as eliminating the present 
time lapse between taking a speci¬ 
men and obtaining the results of 
laboratory analysis. A new electronic 
derice for roadside screening tests, 
already tried, tested and approved, 
will ena-ble police to warn a driver 
that he is close to the limit and 
should therefore proceed with 
caution. ■ . ' - 

The test of the Bill in the context 
of drinking and driving % quite 
simply whether the new proposals 
will enable the police to operate 
more effectively over a lasting 

.■* period. It is no secret that a majo- 
_ ritv of chief constables would have 

welcomed some additional deterrent 
powers, for example, a provision 
enabling a senior officer with a 
responsibility for a police area, ar 
Ms discretion, to set up in that area 
properly co-ordinated and super¬ 
vised checks aimed at the drinking 

• driver at locations and_ at times 
where accident statistics would 
clearly justify such a course of 
action. 

This, I suggest, would he far re* 
moved from giving unqualified 
power to each and every constable 

: to carry out tests as and where he 
cbooses and without good reason, in 
other words at random. But it seems 
rhat the decision dn this area has 
been taken and it is not for police 
to enter the political arena. 

on which the Commission has to 
' make proposals by the middle of 
the year. Reform of budget 
spending inevitably means an 
attempt to control spending on 
agriculture, which takes up some 
70 per cent, and increase spend¬ 
ing in other areas. So Mr Gtmde- 
Jach’s successor in the agricul¬ 
ture job, who may not have Mr 
Gundelach’s approach to the sub¬ 
ject, will be in a key position as 
the Commission prepares its 
ideas. 

Mr Gundelach’s own record 

was that of a defender of the 
basic principles of the common 

t agricultural policy—the-granting 

\of preference to producers from 
member countries, a common 
■rice system backed by interven¬ 
tion buying, and joint financial 
responsibility. But he, more than 
hre predecessors in the job, was 
atiare that the policy was not 
weft-king well in practice, as was 
shenvn by the huge and costly 
surpluses that have accumu¬ 
lates—and by the fact ■ that 
though the bigger farmers have 
done\well out of it, it has done 
little\for the small oqes, In ■ 
recermyears the Commission has 
tried \ to hold down price 
increases and has made proposals 

One aspect of the Bill which t-he 
police view vrkh grave misgivings, 

. which my association has passed on 
by way of letter to the Home Secre¬ 
tary, is the section which -will 
exclude am officer from requiring 
a specimen*! ef breath “while rbe 
constable os a trespasser in a place 
from which Drat -person is entitled 
to exclude him Such provision wHI 
effectively exiend the sanctity of an 
Englishman’s Wane to an absurd 
degree, lining\the pockets of the 
lawyers into the bargain for rhe 
scope for leg^l debate will be 
Umidess. V 

If the clausdj becomes, law a 
suspect -driver impaired through 
drink, perhaps being pursued by 
police after a non-stop accident, will 
be able to avoid tbe consequences 
of his actions by raking refuge, for 
example, at his golf club, in his 
warehouse or even in his field if he 
hardens to own one. Surely the 
matter of police intrusion on 
personal liberty in this regard could 
be left to -the wisdom of her 
Majesty’s judges rather than provid¬ 
ing stSrutoi-y encouragement for an 
impaired driver to race for the 
nearest haven-, probably endanger¬ 
ing himself and other road users in 
the process.' 

The findings of the recently pub¬ 
lished Sunday Times opinion poll 
.(December 28. 1980) merely con- 
'finn nsv belief, sbz-red by many of 
my colleagues, that a very large 
percentage of the mMoring pubuc. 
all too well aware of th eir chances ■ 
cf. being involved' as an innocent 
party in an accident, are now 
anxious tp improve their prospects 
of survival by strengthening rhe. 
powers' of the police in such a way 
that they ore able to deal more 
effectively with .the motorist; whose 
ability to* drive as impaired through 
drink. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROGER BIRCH, Chief Constable, 
Honorary Secretary, -Traffic Com¬ 
mittee of the Association of Chief 
Folic® Officers, 
Chief Constable’s Office, 
FO Box No.4,. . : -i 
Leek Wootton, Warwick. 

of Africa”, . and evidently 
regards die Central African 
Republic as Libya's next Hkely 
target. France has also sent a 
military mission to Khartum to 
discuss an increase in its level of 
aid to the Sudan. 
. On the. other hand, France is 
understandably reluctant to 
intervene directly, unless asked 
to do so. ' Xn Chad, France 

backed the rebel forces with 
both words and weapons, but, 
short of' committing its -own 
forces, was unable to prevent the 
defeat of die pro-French rebels 
(a setback j which has been 
roundly criticized in the French 
press). To make matters- worse, 
on the day France attacked 
Colonel Gaddafi for his merger 
with Chad, tiie state-owned oil 
company Elf-Aquitaine signed 
several olT exploration agree¬ 
ments with Libya, leaving 
embarrassed Government offic: 
inis to explain that they had not 
been consulted,' and did not 
approve. 

In the f inal analysis, it will be 
for the African stares themselves 

to resist the-Libyan advance, if 
necessary with the backing of 
French military muscle. African 
heads of state have been meeting 
in Lome under the chairmanship 
of President Sieka Stevens of 
Sierra Leone, the current chair¬ 
man of the Organisation of Afri¬ 
can Unity. It was-the OAU—or 
rather, the. six member countries 
most directity concerned, Libya, 
Sudan, the Central African 
ReEubKc, Cameroun, Niger and 
Nigeria—which worked out a 
ceasefire formula' for. Chad in 
Lagos last year. 

Since the Libyan Foreign Min¬ 
ister, Ali Abdessalem Triki is 
attending the Lome meeting, the 
OAU has an opportunity to take' 
Libya to task,-as well as to re¬ 
iterate its support for the Lagos 
agreements. It can also stress 
the need for national unity in 
member states. In'Chadj, after.all, 
there are at.least eleven warring 
factions, some Moslem (from the 
North), some Christian (from the 
South), and some a mixture of 
the two. Given their vulnerabi¬ 
lity, and the predatory nature of 
their more powerful Libyan 
neighbour, civil strife is a luxury 
which the smaller African states 
cannot afford. 

for curbing overproduction. Some 
have been accepted, but all too 
often they have been swept aside 
by the Ministers of Agriculture, 
whose prime concern has been 
the pressure from fanning lob¬ 
bies in their- own countries. 

The situation has been changed 
by the prospect that the Com-- 
muhity will soon reach the limit 
of the resources available to it, 
and - so cannot J' continue.. to. 
increase its spending as it has in 
the past At the same time 
Britain, which suffers most from 
the agricultural policy, has said 
that it does not challenge the 
basic principles as such. So 
some way has to be found to 
reform the actual working of the 
policy— possibly by limiting 
the quantities that are given 
unlimited price guarantees, pos¬ 
sibly by shifting some -of the 
burden of support from the 
Community budget to national 
exchequers, possibly by setting 
prices at a level which would be 
adequate for efficient fanners 
and providing suppon: through 
other means for the inefficient. 
Means can be' found if the 
political will is there, -and it will 
be up to the Commission, includ¬ 
ing Mr Gundelach’s successor, to 
take the initiative. 

The Pope in Britain 
From the Reverend A. P. Baker 
and others 

Sir, The basic question at issue with 
regard to the proposed visir of the 
Pope to Canterbury is the doctrine 
enshrined in the Roman Catholic 
Mass. The saying of such a Mass in 
Canterbury Cathedral would,, we are 
advised by counsel, constitute an 
ecclesiastical offence. 

We may safely presume that 
neither the Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury nor the Dean would be party 
to-a breach of the law, and there¬ 
fore the question, raised in The 

■Times■ Diary (December 231, of 
whether the Pope will be invired - 
to say Mass in the Cathedral cannot 
in fact arise. 
Yours faithfully, 
TONY BAKER, Chairman, 
Latimer House, 
Oxford. 
JOHN PEARCE, Chairman, 
Church Society, 
D. N. SAMUEL, General Secretary, 
Protestant Reformation Society, 1 
East Ravendale Rectory, 
Grimsby, - 
Sou^h Humberside. 

Hot under collar 
From Mr Ivan’Mason 

Sir,1 In the good days -when Mr 
Harold Macmillan was in Downing 
Street and there was a Naval Out¬ 
fitters in Old Band Street, many 
of us wore a stiff white-collar every 
working day. 

But even then it was expensive 
and sometimes difficult to get one's 
collar property laundered, but in 
Bond Street ope could buy a supply 
of excellent paper ones matching 
the best of Irish linen. 

These could be reversed on the 
second day and then used as fire 
lighters. 
Yonrs, etc, 
IVAN MASON, 
Broad Water, 
Thorpe ness, .... 
Suffolk. 

Chemical weapons 
control 

- From Mr Cyril D. Townsend, MF 
for Bexley heath [Conservative) 

Sir, Your Defence Correspondent 
admirably described (feature, 
January 9) both the problems John 
Nott, our new Secretary of State for 
Defence, will have in finding sav¬ 
ings in Britain’s defence estimates 
for' 1981-82 and how in defence 
terms “the eggs are in too many 
baskets”. May L therefore, suggest 
to John Nott that this is not the 
time to add one new item to our 
armoury—a capability for offensive 
chemical warfare. There were 
grounds for thinking that his out¬ 
standing predecessor, Francis Pyrn, 
was persuaded of the need for such 
a major policy change. 

I do not dispute that there is 
cause for concern over the Sovier 
Union’s growing capacity for 
chemical warfare. There have been 
recent reports that over 15 per cent 
of their missiles are equipped with 
chemical ammunition and that some 
90,000 Soviet troops are deployed in 
chemical warfare units. General Sir 
Walter Walker has stated in your 
columns: 
“Their doctrine regards the tactical 
use of chemical weapons as a 
normal form of conventional war¬ 
fare, and in this field they are 
better militarily equipped and 
psychologically prepared than any 
other country in the world”. 

Nato as a whole has chemical 
weapons available to it as the 
United States maintains an offen¬ 
sive chemical capability. For many 
years British governments hare nor 
believed it necessarv for British 
forces to stockpile offensive 
chemical weapons as well and I 
believe that is still the correct 
decision. 

A move by Britain to develop an 
.offensive capability would go right 
against our long-standing commit¬ 
ment to achieve a form of arms 
control to prohibit not only Die 
use of chemical weapons but also 
their possession and to thus extend 
the 1925 Geneva Protocol Such a 
commitment should not be dismis¬ 
sed lightly in this dangerous decade. 

Britain should continue to 
develop sophisticated defensive 
measures against a chemical attack. 
(As it is, our protective, clothing and 
detection equipment are among the 
best in the world). 

In short, this is not the time for 
Britain to be spending money on 
producing an expensive offensive 
chemical capability. It is the time 
to take the lead in getting an agree¬ 
ment on the control of chemical 
.weapons, and searching for some 
acceptable form of verification. 
Yours faithfully, 
CYRIL D. TOWNSEND, 
House of Commons. 
January 12. 

Lets and hindrances 
From Mr John Pomim 

Sir, Dr Wilkes (January 8) did a 
great service in drawing attention to 
Western red tape obstructing visi¬ 
tors from Eastern Europe. Its 
extent, and the damage done, is 
seldom realized in Britain. 

Last year, we organized a 
traveUmg exhibition of old master 
drawings from Poland which went 
on show in the museums of Cam¬ 
bridge, Birmingham, Cardiff and 
Dublin.. It was all done with the 
assistance of the Foreign Office, the 
Arts Council and the British 
Council. 

Polish curators were invited to 
come, as international practice 
requires, to accompany the works of 
art on their journeys and attend the 
openings ar various museums. They 
all applied for their British visas ar 
least three, and sometimes five 
weeks prior to departure. Out of the 
nine individual] visits necessitated 
during the seven months when the 
exhibition was on display in the 
British Isles, only in two oases were 
visas obtained without the need for 
intervention at departmental level 
in Whitehall. In ope case the visit 
had to be cancelled altogether 
because of the delay, and on 
another a curator v.-ns prevented 
from attending the unpacking of che 
drawings, as well as rhe ceremonial 
opening and civic reception, and 
could only arrive the day after. 

In every other case visas were 
delivered at the last moment, and 
the consequent uncertainty caused 
anxiety _ and sometimes severe 
inconvenience. The exhibition took 
place within the framework of the 
Anglo-Polish. cultural agreement, 
the aim of which is to promote 
good will and mutual understanding. 

Two departments, the Foreign 
Office and the Home Office, handle 
visas for East . Europeans. Each 
points eo accusing finger at the 
ocher, while the existing regulations 
provide employment for civil 
servants who implement them. That 
is why I was told by my friends in 
Westminster that virtually nothing 
can be done. 
Yonrs faithfully, 
JOHN POMTAN, 
59 Jermyn Street, SW1. 

Clear as a bell 
From Mr John Gent 
Sir, It would be wrong for RSM 
Brirtttin (obituary, January 12) to 
be remembered as the man with 
loudest voice in the British Army. 
• He certainly had a voice which 
carried, distinctly, over long 
distances, but this was due to a 
peculiar bell-like quality which his 
voice possessed, which gave it a 
melodious resonance which could be 
beard from afar. He was the only 
man I ever met to whonji the 
phrase “a voice like a bell” was 
appropriate. 
Yours etc, 
JOHN GENT, 
37 Woodlands Rood, 
Bishop Auckland, • 
County Durham. 

Ms Harriet Hannan 
A letter about the recent contempt eec? 
brought by the Home Office against th.* 
National Council for Civil Liberties’ 
legal officer. Ms Harriet Harman, re¬ 
ferred to a “ deliberate •• breach of 
undertaking by her. Ms Harman points 
Out,‘and we accept, that this was in¬ 
accurate. Her good faith was never 
Questioned by the Home Office or by 
the judge, and there was cover a delib¬ 
erate breach o£ any undertaking or of 
a professional obligation. We are glad 
to apologize to Ms Herman for -this 
inaccuracy and regret any embarrass¬ 
ment this mistake IE37 hzve caused her. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

National Insurance burden on industry 
From the Director-General of the. 
Confederation of British-Industry 

Sir, It is encouraging to learn from 
your Political Editor (report. Janu-• 
ary 13) that jhe Chancellor intends' 
id go for an “incentive" Budget 
strategy. It is. less encouraging to 
gather that he has so far not been 
persuaded that the . best incentive 
for all at this particular time would 
be a cut in the National Insurance 
surcharge (NIS). 

When this tax was imposed as a . 
“temporary” measure by the’ 
former Labour Chancellor, Mr 
Denis Healey, if was seen then by 
the Opposition for what it'is: a 
tax on jobs. It affects exports bur 
not imports, thus damagmg 
our international competitiveness* 
against foreign goods at a time 
when- our ability to compete is 
effected by the strong pound. How 
“ temporary ” is “ temporary "■? 
And are not the solid - reasons 
advanced against the tax when it 
was first imposed equally justified 
now-? 

No doubt the Chancellor likes it 
because it is a convenient tax and, 
on the surface, does not directly 
affect the retail price index. But 
only on the surface.. In fact, 
because it raises costs overall, it 
infiltrates inro ail prices. If the 
Chancellor argues that abolishing 
the tax would cost too much money, 
then there are certainly good 
grounds for substantially cutting it 
as the first step towards phasing it 
out. A number of our industrial 
rivals overseas are doing this now— 
improving their competitiveness and 

. raising employment by. reducing the 
.burdin of labour costs on em¬ 
ployers. . We should not let. them 

• steal yet another march on us. 

Not should he believe those 
.■'arguments that cutting the tax 
-would merely put more money into 
the .hands ox the unproductive end 
of bosiness. Our calculations suggest 
that of the total NIS' burden on the 

- private sector ' and the public 
■corporations, taken together, over 
70 per cent is row accounted for 

' by business “in need" across the 
'spectrum from manufacturing to 
constructing, from tourism to distri¬ 
bution and many more. 

A two-per cent cut in the charge 
could mean a balance of payments 
improvement, lower retail prices, 
-and. within two years perhaps 
200,000 more jobs; most important 
of all,- an improvement in profit 
levels and a consequent impact on 
investment. 

Other Budgetary measures to help 
industry, such as a cut in the fuel 
oil duty and some measures to ease 
the burden of rates—both high an 
the list of CBI priorities—would be1 
no substitute for imaginative action 
on the NIS. But if tbe Chancellor 
cannot do this then he should bn 
generous elsewhere. Otherwise, the 
phrase an “ incentive strategy ” will 
be meaningless to our wealth 
creators. 
Yours sincerely, 
TERENCE BECKETT, 
..Confederation of British Industry, 
Centre Paint, 
103 New Oxford Street, WC1. 
January 13. 

EEC fishing zones 
From Mr R. J. H. Bevcrton, FRS 

Sir, . Professor Wynn e-Edwards’s 
plea (January 2) for a different 
approach to tbe EEC fisheries prob¬ 
lems will strike a chord of sympathy 
with all those of us who have 
watched, in growing desperation, the 
hitherto fruitless attempts of mem¬ 
ber countries to reach agreement. 
His solution, to divide up the -EEC 
area into exclusive national fishing 
zones so that each country has, in 
effect, its own back garden to tend 
is not, however, as attractive as it 
may seem at first sight. 

To enjoy one’s own garden and 
its produce with reasonable assur¬ 
ance for the future, die fence should 
surround not only the fruit and 
flowers for harvesting but also the 
seed stock, the greenhouse and the ■ 
nursery beds. The distribution of 
the main fish stocks of the EEC area 
does not* unfortunately, match such 
a requirement. The most important 
species, including haddock, herring, 
cod and plaice, make use during 
their life-cycle of the greater part 
of the soace and basic productivity 
of the North Seaf—spawning in one 
area, growing up in another, and 
ranging widely for food as adults. 

I can give here just two examples 
of the consequences. Haddock, • as 
j Liveniles, spread themselves ova* 
much of; the north and central, 
regions of the North Sea, where 
they are vulnerable as a by-catch 
in the small-meshed nets used for 
industrial fishing,' mainly by coanr 
tries other than Britain. Again, a 
contributory cause of the decline of 
the North Sea herring has been the 
growth since the wax of the Danish 
industrial fishing for yonng herring 
cn the Bloeden Ground in the 
eastern North Sea. No politically 
feasible system of national fishing 

zones would provide adequate long 
term safeguards to British fishing 
interests in either case, or ensure 
the good husbandry of the EEC fish 
resources generally. 

The fact that dn much of the 
EEC area the fish stocks and the 
fishing activities of the member 
countries are -closely interwoven is 
inescapable. Therefore, to my mind 

■the, best—and probably the only— 
-way ahead is still to treat the stocks 
as a common property resource and 
to continue to strive for agreement 
on their rational exploitation on a 
community basis. This was the aim 
of tbe former North East Atlantic 
Fisheries Convention and just this 
philosophy is surely at the heart of 
the concept of the EiEC itself. But 
now the task is more straight¬ 
forward ; fewer countries are 

1 involved and control can be more 
effective. Furthermore, in the 
International Council for the 
Exploration of the Sea the 'EEC has 
a source of scientific advice, inter¬ 
governmental but Independent, 
which hes rightly earned worldwide 
respect for its quality and objecti¬ 
vity. 

Shortly before Christmas agree¬ 
ment was on the verge of being 
reached on a system of quotas. 
These would not have given the 
British fishing Industry all « 
.wanted, but it would have at least 
offered the stability which the 
industry so urgently needs in order 
to reshape itsdf tor the future. I 
earnestly hope that the attractive, 

,bul I fear' illusory, simplicity of 
Professor Wynn e-Ed wards’s 
approach does not now become an 
excuse for yet further delay. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. J. H. SEVER TON, 
55 San down Avenue, 

■ Swindon, 
Wiltshire. 

Opus Dei 
From Mr Harry Biggs-Davisan 

Sir, While intrigued by the tabloid- 
style revelations of your profile of 
Opus Dei (January 12), I think it is 
regrettable that its writers chose not 
to develop tbe point that Opus Dei 
in Britain “was registered' as- a 
charity with the stated object of 
advancing Roman Catholicism and 
of charitable works”. For, though 
I am not a member of Opus Dei and 
have no intention of becoming one, 
I have been deeply' impressed by the 
way in which the organization in 
Britain has gone about its “ stated 
object 

While it was correctly pointed out 
in the profile that residential accom¬ 
modation and educational facilities 
for university students are provided 

Farewell to Blackwood’s 
From Mrs F.- R. Leavis 

Sir, The farewell to “ Maga" in 
today’s Times (January 8) is unjust 
in stating that - its editors were 
“ uncomfortable with women ", and 
wrong in. asserting chat George 
Eliot was rhe only distinguished 
women writer that Blackwood’s 
Magazine attracted- It not only pub¬ 
lished Mrs OK Pham's masterly novel 
Miss Marjorihanks as a serial and 
many other of her fictional works 
but also sponsored. .the career of 
this remarkable woman “as a sort 
of general utility woman in the 
Magazine” from her ntidiBe twen¬ 
ties Onwards, as she says in the 
Annals of a Publishing House she 
wrote for them. She contributed 

Threat to Cornish woods 
From Afr C. F. Ravmstcy 
Sir. As the organizer and, for its 
first four years. Director of the 
National Trust’s coastal conservation 

project which I named Enterprise 

Neptune, end as one-who has known 
the Helford River for more than 60 
years, I am deeply concerned about 
tbe proposal to substitute conifer 
plantations for the natural deci¬ 
duous growth on Calamansack Point 
(report, December 29).- . . 

Tbe haunting. charm, .of this, in 
common witlj other Cornish estu¬ 
aries is in no small measure due 
to the characteristic canopy of al¬ 
most impenetrable scrub oak. which 
has covered its banks probably since 
vegetation first took hold after the . 
last ice age. 

The 40 ceres of Caiamausack 
Woods are an important section of 
this c-mcoy. situated as they are on 
a conspicuous promontory, "at the 
seaward end. of the undeveloped 
stretches of the river. A .change in. 
any part of those woods to an alien . 
crop of conifers would irreparably 
alter rhe character of -the landscape 
and might well prove the titia end 
of the wedge for the exploitation 

at Netherhall House, and these are 
. not confined to Opus Dei members 

or even Catholics, it should be added 
that the various halls of residence 
have a specific formal character 
designed to encourage a Christian 

' spirit of service. 
The splendidly run. boys* clubs 

and the help given to the old, sick 
and lonely in hospitals and homes 
around the various hails of residence 
in London, Manchester and Oxford 
are simple, bur impressive, examples 
of - the practical_ Christian works 
fostered by Opus Dei- in this 
coqntry. Is this not worthy of men¬ 
tion, whatever else the organization 
may or may not be ? 
Yours faithfully, 
HARRY BIGGS-DAVISON, 
128 Kensington Church-Street. W8. 
January 12. 

over 200 articles on literary subjects 
' to. “-.Wfljga". 

The'.family certainly appreciated 
the talents of. this leading woman of 
letters-of tbe Victorian Age (George 
Eliot being the leading woman 
novelist, rather): ia 1S70 John 
Blackwood wrote: “ The scene was 
like a drama..Mrs QLiphant up here. 
Col Lockhart and Lewes both talk¬ 
ing first class with her, and I for 
some lime downstairs speaking with 
George Eliot.” A handsome obituary 
notice appeared in “ Maga * for 
her in 1897, which claimed for Mrs 
Oliphant “the proud title o£ the 
most accomplished periodical writer 
of the day ”. 
Yours etc, 
Q. D. LEAVTS, 
12 Bul&trode Gardens, Cambridge. 

of the banks by other riparian 
landowners. 

The argument that in recent years 
the woods have been overcropped 
and‘ need the^ protection which 
stands of conifers could provide 

■ does -not bear examination. They 
have.lain.in their natural self-wast¬ 
ing and self-perpetuating state en¬ 
tirely undisturbed since the turn 
of. the century. 

Conifers, far from providing pro¬ 
tection, would prove tbe -first casu¬ 
alties to the gales sweeping in from 
the Atlantic. Memories of the havoc 
wrought by an exceptional storm a 
few years ago in the conifer planta¬ 
tions in many parts are too recent 
to have been' forgotten. Besides, 
conifer, stands involve at regular in¬ 
tervals clear felling and.reclaming 
and during the period before the 
new crop, has grown up the land 
presents a forlorn and. derelict 
appearance. 

It is to be earnestly hoped that 
permanent protection will be given 
to the Calamansack,W.oods. 

Yours faithfully, . 
CONRAD RAWNSLEY. 
Millbouse,- - 
Halfway Bridge, 
Near Petworth, West Sussex. 

London University 
election 
From Miss Patricia Rawlings 

Sir, I, too, am a recent graduate of 
London University—so recent thcr 
I was to have been awarded my 
degree by the then Chancellor, Her 
Majesty §ueen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother, ai the 1980 presentation 
ceremony at the Albert HalL This 
was an occasion to which I and my 
thousands of fellow graduates, and 
our families, had been greatly look¬ 
ing forward, as also to the ecumeni¬ 
cal service at Westminster Cathe¬ 
dral which was to follow the presen¬ 
tation ceremony and which indeed 
was. very much part of tbe whola 
day of academic celebrations. 

Unfortunately, the date chosen 
(many months in advance, as these 
rhinos have to be) was May 14, 
which turned out to be the TUC's 
“ day of action ” ; shortly before the 
day for which I and my fellow 
graduates had been so eagerlv wait¬ 
ing, we each received a -letter from 
the Vice-Chancel for telling us that 
the whole thing—presentation 
ceremony and service—had been 
cancelled because of the “ wide¬ 
spread disruption ” inevitable. 

The “ day " of action" was a 
disaster from the point of view of 
the country as a whole and- an even 
bigger one from that of the trade 
unions movement. Jr was a perfect 
example of the land of ossified 
thinking represented for so long by 
Jack Jones, and a symbol of the 
legacy of industrial backwardness 
and folly he bequeathed to Britain 
on his retirement from his trade 
unions post, which had taken place 
not hmg before. And now I am 
asked to vote, in tbe election of a 
new Chancellor, for him and all be 
stands for. I shall not. 

A final point: in addition to tbe 
letter from the Vice-Chancellor 
announcing the cancelation, we also 
received one from, the Queen Mother 
herself, expressing her dasappoint- 
msut and regret, with a special 
word of condolence for our families. 
If Mr Jones becomes Chancellor and 
rhe TUC ■ helps to wreck aootber 
presentation ceremony, -would he 
express his regret at -what his 
friends, successors and pupils had 
managed to achieve? 
Yours faithfully, 
PATRICIA RAWLINGS. 
S3 East castle Street. Wl. 
January 13. . 

From Mr J. C. Shum 

Sir, Whilst accepting that your 
Londan Diarist could noc quote 
toe fully in his otherwise first-class 
piece on the next Chancellor of 
London University (December 10), 
I fear that his quoting me not only 
out of context but also out of one 
sentence may have far-reaching 
complications which even he may 
not know of. May I now, please, 
be allowed to re-state what I origin¬ 
ally said ? 

I said: “ I love ray university 
sufficiently not to wish to be silent 
on this very important matter. 
Apart from being one of the 
younger members of die Royal 
Family, Princess Anne, I regret to 
have to say, has no relevant quality 
or qualification whatsoever known 
to the world to hold such a high 
office. (T did not say “high academic 
office”) The reputation of the 
University of London is no longer 
a domestic concern for the metro¬ 
polis or even Britain; it has been 
for generations, and will continue 
to be the concern of thousands ti£ 
its graduates from, or working in,, 
all corners of tbe globe. This world- 
class academic institution deserves 
a Chancellor of the highest possible 
calibre.” 
Yours very sincerely, 
J. C. SHUM. 
Senior Lecturer, 
Department of Psychology, 
Glasgow College of Technology, 
Glasgow. 

MIND and its work 
From Mr TV". R. von Straubemee, 
MP for Wokingham (Conservative) 

Sir, On November 33 last Mr 
Bernard Levin devoted an entire 
column ro strictures of me in highly 
personal terms and referred to my 
criticisms of the organization MIND. 
I have since received some critical 
comment that I never replied. I am 
grateful to you, therefore, for en¬ 
abling me ro make three rhmrga 
clear. 

First,- that for tbe third time Mt 
Levin's column was written without 
any prior reference to me, though 
clearlv only afrer accepting briefing 
by Mr Smytfce, the" Director of 
MJND. 

Second, that I did in fact reply 
but that you. Sir, after raking legal 
advice, derided not to publish my 
letter. 

Third. A central point made- by 
Mr Levin was that I had been pur¬ 
suing inquiries about the polmcal 
activities of Mr Smythe’s wife, bu? 
that in fact Mr Smythe is unmar¬ 
ried. It is therefore relevant that ia 
two separate letters written since 
the article appeared Mr Stnytbe 
reFers in terms first to “my wife" 
and second to being “ the father 
of five and grandfather of one ", 
Yours faithfully, 

\V. R. van STRAUBENZEE, 
House of Commons. 
January 8. 

Gold in ths nose 
From Mr A. J. Apt 

Sir, In your leader today (January 
8) on cosmetic surgery, you refer 
to the gold nose of the Danish 
astronomer. Tycho Brahe. Id fact, 
however, the prosthesis was most 
early described as being of gold and 
silver, and ir is clear from portraits 
that it was merely the bridge, not 
the whole nose. 

Furthermore, it is reported that 
when Tycho was exhumed, in 1901, 
it was found that there was a 
bright green stain on a scar near 
the nasal opening of the skull. (The 
prosthesis itself had vanished.) It 
was 1 therefore concluded that 
Tvcbo’s “nose” actually consisted 
of an alloy of copper, gold, and 
silver, and that Tycho was not 
simply being ostentatious, but was 
trying to achieve a flesh tone. 

If we may judge from Iris quick 
temper, he was probably a rather 
florid gentleman. 
Yours faithfully, 
ADAM J. APT, 
St Catherine’s College. 
Oxford. 
January 8. 
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KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 13. Princess Alice Duchess 
oF Gloucester was represented by 
Miss Jane Egercon-Warburton at 
the Requiem Memorial Mass for 
Mrs Andrew Kerr which was held 
at the Brampton Oratory this 
morning. _ ,- , 

The Duke of Gloucester, Coloncl- 
In-Chief, ' Royal Pioneer Corps, 
received General Sir Hugh Beach 
on relinquishing the appointment 
of Colonel commandant and 
Lieutenant General Sir 
Cooper on assuming me 
appointment- 

A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Arnold Haskell will be 
held at St Paul’s Church. Lovent 
Garden, on Wednesday, February 
ZS, 1951, at noon- 

Birthdays today 
Professor Sir Melville Arnott, 72 ; 
Mr Richard Briers, 47 ; Baroness 
Brooke of YstradfeOte. 73 : Lord 
Catto, 33 ; Sir Neil Pritchard. /0 1 
Sir Percy Rugg, 7S ; Dr Solomon 
Wand, 32. 

Todays engagesafiais 
The Duke oF Kent, as president 

of the British Association for 
the Advancement of Science, 
attends meeting to celebrate the 
150th anniversary of the_associa- 
tion. Royal Society. 5.23 

Lectures : Claude and his English 
followers. National Gallery, 1 : 
The New York School, Tate 
Gallery, 1. „ „ 

Lunchtime mu«ic : Andrew Ball, 
piano, St Olate's, Hart Street, 
1.03 ; Lucia Muza, organ, St 
Eride’s Fleet Street, 1.15 pm ; 
Barbara Farrington, soprano, 
Elliott Ware, piano. Holy Sepul¬ 
chre, Holborn Viaduct. 3.15. 

Walk : British public houses, meet 
Bond Street station, 7.30. 

Exhibition: Art from playgroup 
to foundation, Norwich School 
of Art, St George’s Street, 
Norwich. 10-5. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: , 
Lord Rocfcley to be a trustee of 
the National Portrait Gallery. 
Mr Richard Rogers to be a trustee 
of the Tote Gallery’. 
Mr Peter Davies to be deputy 
director of Northern Arts. 
Mr John Allison, leader of West 
Glamorgan County Counil, and 
Mr John Franklin, managing direc¬ 
tor of Powell Duffryn, to be 
deputy chairmen of the Develop¬ 
ment Corporation for Wales. 

Latest wiHs 
Hilda Mary Colbert, of Hove, East 
Sussex. left estate valued at 
£52,909 net. After a personal 
bequest of £500 staa left the 
residue to the Guide Dogs for 
the Blind Association. 
Other estates include (net. before, 
tax paid) : 1 
Brewster, Captain Kenneth Wood- 
house, of Eastbourne .. £142,503 
Daggett, Mr William Ingledew, of 
Westminster, ear, nose and throat 
specialist.£197,874 
Dawson. Mr Charles Derm or Rang- 
dale, of Cobham, Surrey £144,170 
Goodman, Mr .George Edward, of 
AJccster, Warwickshire, intestate 

£227.953 
Hamlyn, Mrs Marie Louise, of 
Chelsea .£134,823 
HazeJl, Miss Betty Tomlin, of Great 
Afissenden, Buckinghamshire 

£420.460 
Flill-Cole, Miss Josephine Helen 
May Frederica, of Bournemouth 

£255.495.| 
Ireland, Mr Harry, of Sllloth. 
Carlisle . 005, S8S 
Johnston. Mrs Phyllis Edith, of 
Enfield, London .. .. £147,150 
Rind iff, Mr Ernest Arthur, of 
Wood ham Mortimer, Essex, 
farmer .£635,027 
Reeves, Josephine Margaret, of 
Kensington, London .. £361.355 
Scintt, Janet Craigic, of Tunbridge 
Wells .£127.563 

Correction _ 
Dr [G. A. B. Shelton, co-author of 
a piaper on zoology referred to in 
Science report on January S, is in 
the’ Department of Zoology at 
Oxford University, not Cambridge. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Don Martin Cullen 
and the Hon Harriet Berry 
The engagement is announced 
between^Martin, dder son ofDon 
Martin Cullen and aiS 
Anayeta, of Buenos Airra, and 
Harrier, elder daughter^ Lord 
and Lady Hartwell, of Oving 
House. Aylesbury. 

yiziar C. F7etcbCT-Wood, RA. 
and Miss V. M- Hugfll 
The engagement is. announced 
betwen Clive, only son of.the late 
Major H. Fletcher-Wood and Mrs 
S P. Sly. and Victoria Mary, 
second daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Antony HugiU. 

Mr A. H. M. Marcus 
and Miss C. A. Oxley 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Anthony, only son of the 
late Mr and Mrs E. V. Marcus, 
and Candice, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs G. H. Oxley, of Farewells, 
HawkJey. Lisa. Hants. 

Kr A. C Turner 
and Miss J. EL MInker 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs R- Turner, of Bramnope. 
Leeds. West Yorkshire, and 
Janice, daughter of Mr and Mre 
A. Minker, of Hatfield. Hertford¬ 
shire. 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
The Hon Nicholas Ridley, 
Minister of State for Foreign and 
Comonwealth Affairs, was host at 
a luncheon held at 1. Carlton 
Gardens yesterday in honour of 
the High Commissioner for the 
Gambia. 

HM inspectorate of Coostabolazy 
Sir James Crane, HM Chief 
Inspector of Constabulary, pre¬ 
sided at the annual - reunion 
luncheon of HM inspectorate of 

i Constabulary held at New Scotland 
Yard yesterday. The principal 
guest was Mr William Whitelaw, 

j Secretary of State for the Home 
Department. Also present were : 
Sir Brun Cubbon. Sir James Haugitton. 
Sir John HU1. Sir Kenneth Newman. 
Sir Eric Si Johns I on. Mr R. J. Andrww. 
Mr R. H. Ann in 9. Mr R. 8. Barra u. 
Mr R. H. Barton. Mr S. W. Bnys- 
Snilth. Mr P. E. Brodlc. Mr L. Bytord. 
Mr J A Deliow, Mr E. Frizzell. Mr 
N Galbraith. Mr -R. Hints. Mies 
K. M. Hill. Mr P. B. Kasanagh. Mr 
J. T Manuel. Mr C. J. Page. Mr 
L. F. Pearco. Mr 5 E. Peck. Miss 
p Sigswonh and Mr M. w. J. Silrrat. 

Dinner 
Lady Mayoress 
The Lord Mayor and the Lady 
Mayoress entertained the Coart of 
Aldermen, the Sheriffs and the 
High Officers of the Corporation 
of London, with their ladies, at 
dinner at the Mansion House last 
night. 

Memorial requiem 
Mass 
Mrs A. Kerr ■ 
Princess Alice Duchess of Glou¬ 
cester was represented by Miss 
Jane Egerton-Warburton at a 
memorial requiem Mass for Mrs 
Andrew Kerr concelebrated by 
Father Joseph Christie, SJ, and 
Father Ronald Creighton-Jobe at 
Brompton Oratory yesterday.' The 
Marquess of Lothian and Lord 
John Kerr (sons) read the lessons. 
Among others present were : 
The M^rctikmaas or LoUilan and Lady 
John i Kerr i dauqhlers-ln-law >. ihe.Earl 
of An cram. Lord and Lady Ralph Kerr. 
Vtr Donald and Lady Cedi Cameron, 
the Co unless or Euslon. Lady Elizabeth 
Krrr and Mr Charles von Wmtenholz 
i grandchildren i. Lady Louise and 
Lady Emily FitzRoy and Catherine and 
Donald Andrew Cameron igreat grand¬ 
children i, Mr* Philip Kerr tslww-ln- 
Liw i. Mr William Kerr. Croup Captain 
and Mrs Coy Devos. Mr and Mrs 
William Chinning. Mtss A. Chinning. 
Miss Rosemary Kerr. 

The Countess of Llsbume. the Coun¬ 
tess or Craven. Malor-Genai-al Lord 
Michael FUzalan Howard. Viscount and 
Vlsrountcu Tam worth. Lady Rachel 
PcDVS. Lady Ann Tarawemco. Lord 
Vemon. Lady EMon. Lady Kill earn, the 
Hon Mrs Douslas Woodruff. Sir. Richard - 
Cave. Lieutenant-Co hmel Sir John Mil¬ 
ler. Brigadier Sir Geoffrey and Lady 
Hardy-Robem. Sir Philip and Ihs Hon 
Lady do Zuluota. Mr Gerald and Lady 
Manegold Jamieson. Mr M. J. Hussey. 
Mr and Mrs Henry Ncvile. Mrs R. 
Nearne. Miss Sandra Bun or. Mr Norman 
Si John-SIcvas. MP. Major-General and 
Mrs PhIHp Tower. Mrs Edward Pryor. 
Mrs Hugo Mrynrll. Captain Hugo Mey- 
neU. Mr and the Hon Mrs George 
Seymour. Brigadier John Drummond. 
Comte Alexander d Saint PhiDa and 
Mmo M. A. de La Torre. Baron and 
Baron nr R. d'Ulsel. Com lease de 
Trcmcreuc. 

Mr and Mrs. J. Coolldge, Mr Culh- 
bert FllzHcrbcrl. Mr and Mrs Mart 
Dorman. Mrs Martin Drury. Mr Peier 
D. Canadian, Mrs Charles Novlle. Mias 

Mr D~. G. Coteridge 
and Miss N. J. White 
The engagement Is announced 
between David, second son of Mr 
and Mrs A. D. Coleridge, of 
Marlow, Buckinghamshire, and 
Naomi, second daughter of Dr and 
Mrs H. V. White, of Maidstone, 
Kent. 

Mr W. C. Hay 
and Miss S. M. Ellas 
The engagement is announced 
between Gordon, son of use late 
Dr W. E- Hay and of Mrs E. Bay. 
of jesmond, Newcastle, and 
Susan, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Si H. D. Elias, of Singapore. 

Mr J. F. Parry-Crooke 
and 1*ss V. M- Gud 
The engagement i* announo^ 
between John, son of Mr D. j. 
Pany-Crooke. <K Folkestone, and 
Mrs Alan James, of 78 GJoqfgster 
Place, London Wl, and Vivienne, 
younger daughter ©* Mr 2nd airs 
N. Gnri, of Woodhouse Avenue, 
Karan, Wellington. New Zealand. 

Mr W- C- Tyser 
and W. E. Bakk-Foote 
The engagement Is announced 
between William, only son of Dr 
and Mrs P. A- Tyser, of the 
Manor House, Lodsworm, Sussex, 
and Wendy, second daughter of 
Mr and Mrs C. A. Balck-Foote, of 
Pinewood. Stockcross, Berkshire. 

Etoa College 
Eton College opens today for the 
Lent Half. There are 96 new 
boys. T. J. E. Brereton, KS, is 
captain of the school and B. N. 
Swire, OS, Is captain of the 
Oppidens. 

Mr J. G. L. Nichols has taken 
over his house. Long leave wfll be 
from February 20 to 23 and there 
will be services of confirmation in 
college chapel conducted by tbe 
Bishop of Buckingham on March 
14 and 15. School closes on March 
25; 

Wreldn College 
Lent Term began yesterday and 
ends on March 20, the half-term 
exeat being from February 13 to 
17. Michael Greaves is head of 
school. The choral society will 
perform Handel’s Messiah on 
Friday, March 6. 

St Elphin’s School, 
Matlock 
Spring Term begins today. Half 
term is from February 13-18. 
Scholarship examinations take 
place on Marcb 2 and 3, and there 
will be two services oc confirma¬ 
tion by tbe Bishop of Warrington 
on March 15 and by the Bishop 
of Derby on March 22. Term ends 
or March 26. 

Mr P. J*. Davies 
and Mss C. H. A. Hall 
The . eflgagemem . is announced 
between Peter Bran,. soa 
and Mrs-Michael Davies, attorn- 
field Cottage.'- Waldron, Heath* 
field, Sussex, and CfmriotM, 
daughter of Mr Oawd HaU. Of W 
Rivermead Court. Hurlin&ham, 
and MreJuUan Wellesley, of Tide- 
brook Manor, Wadhurst, Sussex. 

Mr M. O. F. HUl 
and Miss F. M. C. Durham 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Matthew, youngest son of 
the lute Mr Fraucis Hill and of 

.Mrs Hill, of Pwll Farm, Newport. 
Dyfed, and Penelope, elder 
daughter of tbe late Iwr Michael 
Duckham and of Mrs Duckham, of 
Barcombe Place. Barcombe. 
Sussex. 

Mr D. E. L. Pearson 
and Afiss J. M. Edlin 
The engagement announced 
between Derek, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs D. Pearson, of Mitcham. 
Surrey, and Joanna Mary, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs m. a. 
Edlin, oF Staton, Surrey. 

Mr D. E. Widley 
and Mrs T. M. McDowaU 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of the late 
Mr and Mrs A. B. Widley, and 
Theresa Marian, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs J. J. Carroll, of 
Stoke, Plymouth. - 

Mr C. P. de Burgh 
and Fraulein H. Herrmann 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles Patrick, son of 
Colonel and Mrs P. R- R. de 
Burgh, of St Joan a Gore House, 
West Lavington. Devizes, Wilt¬ 
shire, and Hlldegard, daughter of 
Herr and . Frau Karl Heinrich 
Herrmann, of Biberach/'Baden. 
West Germany. 

Mr 8. K. M. L Levy 
and Iffiss J. N. Adam 
The engagement is announced 
between Henrv, vonngest son of 
Mr and Mrs F. Levy, of Loudon. 
NW3, and Nicky. younger 
daughter of the late Mr F* Adam 
2nd of Mrs Ad2xn» of Crookbanii 
near Newbury, Berkshire. 

Mr A. B. Todd 
and Miss R. S. Jeronimos 
The- engagement is announced 
between Andrew Bdjanrin, 
vounger son of Mrs Todd and the 
late Mr W. G. Todd, of Wimble¬ 
don, Renee Stefame. daughter 
of Mr and hire C. J. Jeronimos, 
of East Horsley, Surrey. 

Mr M. H. Yeats 
and Miss B. Chapman 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark Barcanr, son of Mr 
and Mrs R. W. R- Yeats, of 
Walton-on-the-Hill, Surrey, and 
Brvony, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs R. S. Chapman, of Ash- 
tead, Surrey. 

Westminster School Queenswood School 
Lent Term at Westminster School 
began yesterday. There are 662 
members of the school, 549 in the 
Great School and 113 in tbe Under 
School. T. N. L. Custance 
(Drvden’s) Is captain of the 
school and P. G. Vatistas is 
praefectus. The Tizard Lecture on 
Tuesday, February 24, at 5.45 pm 
w»I be given bv Professor Sir 
Ham Koraberg. The school con¬ 
cert Is at St Margaret’s, West¬ 
minster, on Monday, March 16,. 
and the Great School term ends 
on Saturday, March 21.- 

St John’s School. 
Leatherhead 
Lent Term begins today with 442 
boys in the school. The school 
captain is A. L. D. Freeman, and 
the deputy school captain Is P. A. 
Temple man. The competition for 
the Bruinvels Trophies will be on 
Saturday, February 14. The con¬ 
firmation service will be conducted 
by tbe Bishop of Dorking on 
Saturday, February 28. at 2.30 pm 
and the term will end on Thurs¬ 
day, March 26. 

Harrogate College 
Harrogate College reopened today 
for the Spring Term. Louise 
Benson is bead of school. Term 
ends on Wednesday. April 1. and 
half-term is from February 39-24. 

Spring Term begins today nidi 
Sarah S tree re as bead girl and 
Rosemary Icke ax school captain. 
Half Term will be from Thursday. 
February 19. until Monday, Feb¬ 
ruary 23. There will be a choral 
concert on Sunday, Marcb 15, and 
term ends on Wednesday, March 
25. 

Kent College* 
Canterbury 
Term starts today and ends on 
Friday, April 3. There are 395 
boys and 151 girls in the school. 
David Fades continues as head 
prefect and as captain of hockey. 
The entrance exanri nation for 
boarding and day pupils takes 
place on Wednesday. February 11. 
The Frank Mason Hockey Tour¬ 
nament will take (dace at the 
school on Thursday, March 19, 
and the East Kent 6th Form Con¬ 
ference on Monday, March 23. 

Richmond School and 
Tutorial College 
Lent Term begins today. Richard 
Bates is captain of school and 
Linley Weir bead girl. Founder’s 
Day is on January 26 and term 
ends on April ID- 

Science report 

Secret 1945 
plans for 
germ bombs 
revealed 
By David Nichofeon-Lord 
The use of deadly anthrax bombs 
on German cities. figured ta 
Allied military ^tOans 
end Of the Second World War, 
according SO secret Cabinet docu¬ 
ments released yesterday. 

Tbe documents, relating to a 
report on the potential of biologi¬ 
cal warfare during the new 10 
vears written in November, 
3945, show trial a plant had been 
built in America capable witinn 
eight months of producing enough 
*■ cluster" bombs containing 
anthrax snores for saturation 
bombing of six German cities. 

Simultaneous attacks on .fte ax 
cities, it savs. would result.in half 
the inhabitants being killed by 
inhalation and many more through 
subsequent contamination of the 
gfrrrv The weapon capable of that 
was in initial stages of production 
g;nri was “ designed for strategic 
bombing as a reprisal ”. 

Tbe documents, from tbe Public 
Record Office, were released by 
tbe National Society for Crime 
Reduction and Social Justice, a 
group hacked by the Church of 
Scientology-, as part of its cam¬ 
paign against chemical and bio¬ 
logical warfare weapons. 

EEC moves on 
cut-price 
milk rebuffed 
By Hugh Clayton 
Tbe British Government yesterday 
rebuffed an attempt by tbe Euro¬ 
pean Commission to abolish rules 
that prevent cur-price milk being 
imported from France. 

A letter signed by Mr Peter 
! Walker, Minister of Agriculture, 

Fisheries and. Food, was sent to 
the Commission in Brussels. It was 
a belated reply to a challenge 
issued in Brussels in mid-Novem¬ 
ber 

Tbe commission asked the 
British Government to show why 
it should not be taken to tbe 
European Court of Justice for 
operating trade barriers against 
miTV 

The rules call for milk entering 
Britain to be heat-treated and 
packed at approved premises la 
this country. Mr Walker has told 
the Commission that the rule is a 
legitimate health precautions con¬ 
sistent with the Treaty of Rome. 

Botany: Parasitism in lichens 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Friday, Jan 
13, 1956 

Scarcity of miners 
From Our Labour Correspondent 
Manpower was the first problem 
facing the coal industry. Sir 
Hubert Houidsworth, chairman of 
tbe National. Coal Board, said 
yesterday in a. review of last 

Law Report January 13 1981 

Memorial service 
Professor J. D. B. lMBtcheJl 
A memorial service for Professor 
John D. B. Mitchell was held 
yesterday at the Kirk of Grey- 
friars, Edinburgh. The Rev Ewen 
Maclean, .the Rev Fergus A. 
Smith, the Rev Dr R. Stuart 
Louden, who read the lesson, the 
Very Rev Professor John 
McIntyre, - of Edinburgh Univer¬ 
sity, who gave an address, and 
the Right Rev Dr W. B. 
Johnston, Moderator of the 
General Assembly of the Church 

"of .Scotland, who pronounced the 
blessing, took part in the service. 
Among others present were: 
Mm • Mltdiall . (wldowi. Mtss K. M. 
Mitchell and Mrs E. A. Walsh 
(daughters). Major and Mr* G. S. 
Nickerson. Mr H. Nlcherson. Mrs C. 
F. Rouse. 

Dr John Burnett (Principal and 
yiCB-CftJDCflJJor of Edinburgh Unlvcr- 
ittyt: Lord Mackay of CJaaKfern. Lord 
and Lady Cameron. Lord Mackenzie 
Stuart Lord Emslle. Sir Mlcbau and 
Lady Swann. Lord Murray. Lord 
Don part. Lord Stewart. Sir James and 
Lady Marlort banks. Pro r ease r str 
Frederick Stewart. Proreasor Sir 
AJaatair Currie. Sir Michael 'PalUser. 
Sir Kerr _ Fraser. Mr Nicholas Fair- 
balm. MP. Mr P. Allaop. Pro rasa or 
A. M. Donnar. Profoasor F. E. 
Do wrick. Professor G. Romanes Mr 
David Edward. QC. and Mr .and Mrs 
J. E. F. Hope. 

year’s operations- The north¬ 
eastern, west Midlands and parts 
of the sooth-western divisions 
were the principal areas of short¬ 
age, he said. There were 
vacancies for about 13,000 men, 
and even if 'these 'were filled the 
demand for manpower would 
continue in tbe expanding areas. 
The three divisions mentioned 
are those in which there was a 
serious loss of manpower last 
year. 

Queen’s Bench Division 

By the Staff of Nature 
Lichens, which encrust tree 
trunks, buildings, rocks and many 
other exposed surfaces, may seem 
strange members of the plant 
world, and botanists have long 
been curious to understand their 
true nature. Much of their curio¬ 
sity has been directed at t-he rela¬ 
tionship between the alga and die 
fungus which live together to form 
a lichen. 

Although generally considered 
to be to rhe mutual advantage of 
both partners, the relationship 
may not be quite as it seems. Now 
two biologists in Worcester, 
Massachusetts, studying the devel¬ 
opment of lichens in the labora¬ 
tory, have concluded that, at least 
for one species, the fungus is a 
parasite, the attack of which the 
alga is able to control. 

Dr V. Arimadjian, of Clark Uni-, 
versify, and Dr J. -B. Jacobs, of 
tbe University of Massachusetts 
Medical School, started with the 
lichen known as Cladonia crista- 

tella. or British soldiers. They 
separated the algal and fungal 
partners, then put them together 
again and studied the redevelop¬ 
ment of the relationship. They 
also cultured rhe fungal partner 
with various algae obtained from 
other lichens, to see whether they 
would form partnerships not 
usually found in nature, synthetic 
lichens as they termed them. 

They found that the fungus 
formed a lichen partnership with 
four species of alga as well as 
with its natural partus-, Trebpuxia 
erici, entwining the algal'cells and 
penetrating them with its special¬ 
ised .branches. The four species 
that were Compatible in synthetic 
partnerships were all closely 
related to Trebouxia erici. 

On the other hand, the same 
fungus parasitized and killed 
various algae more distantly rela¬ 
ted to Tncbouxia erici. In those 
cases the first contact and the 
entwining of alga by fungus 
seemed to proceed as though the 
two were compatible. But then the 

fungal branches penetrated the 
alga too thoroughly for the latter 
to survive. Those results suggest 
to the two biologists that the rela¬ 
tionship which develops depends 
on tire ability of the alga to resist 
being parasitized. 

They conclude that the natural 
relationship in Cladonia crista- 
teUa ss controlled parasitism 
rather than a case of mutual 
advantage. The fungus apparently 
penetrates and kills a high propor¬ 
tion of rhe algal cells in the 
lichen and seems to .be behaving 
as a parasite. Dr Ahmadjian and 
Dr Jacobs think tbe balance may 
be maintained by proliferation of 
tbe algal cells. Further studies of 
natural and synthetic lichens 
should should provide more In¬ 
sights into tbe nature of the rela¬ 
tionship. 
Source; Nature, January 35 (vol 
289, 1691. 1981. 
(0 Nature-Times News Service, 

Leaders Content Church news 

with draws in Bishop of Wo 

Taxis caimot charge booking fee 
Bassam ▼ Green 
Before Lord Justice Donaldson 
and Mr Justice Forbes 

Where a taxi driver, in order 
to cover his costs in using a taxi 
service organization, demands a 
payment in addition to the author¬ 
ized fare, such payment is part 
of tbe fare and accordingly his 
demand is for a payment in excess 
of the authorized Tare. 

Tbe- Divisional Court so held in 
dismlosiog an appeal bv Geoffrey 
Roy Bassam, taxi driver, of Chig- 
weU, Essex, against his conviction 
by Mr A. W. Clark, a metro¬ 
politan stipendiary magistrate, for 
offences of demanding and taking 
more than the proper fare con¬ 
trary to the London Hackney 
Carnage Act. 1853, and other 
statute!? provisions. 

Mr Anthony Scrivener, QC, and 
Mr Basfl Hillman far Mr Bassam ; 
Mr Dooaid Farquharson, QC, and 
Miss Jane Gill for the prosecution. 

LORD JUSTICE DONALDSON 
said that London had had the 
advantage of licensed hackney 
carriages or cabs since 1S31. One 
of their features was that they 
were allowed to ply for hire, but 
that their fares were strictly con¬ 
trolled. Recently that service had 
been extended by the equipping of 
cabs wltb radios, and the setting 
up of organizations with which 
tbe public could communicate by 
telephone io order to arrange a 
journey. 

The present appeal raised the 
question of whether, where a cab 
was summoned by radio service, 
the driver could demand an addi¬ 
tional sum to cover his expenses 
in becoming a subscriber to the 
service. The magistrate had held 
that Mr Bassam could not do so 
and convicted him of “ demand¬ 
ing ” 40 pence and ** taking ’* it 
contrary to section 17 of the 
Loudon Hackney Carriage Act, 
1S53. which provided that it was 
an offence for a driver to demand 
or take more than the proper fare, 
as set out in the authorized fare 
structure.' * • 

A Mr John Mclford Stevenson 
asked the porter of the Garrick 
Club to call a taxi. The porter 
telephoned a taxi service 
nr (rani .rati on and ordered a taxi 
and was told by. the telephonist 
that there would be a hooking Fee 

of 40 pence. The order was 
passed by radio to Mr Bassam. 
who duly answered the call in his 
licensed hackney carriage and con¬ 
veyed Mr Melford Stevenson to 
his home In Clap ham, where be 
requested payment. On being 
asked why he had entered an addi¬ 
tional 40 pence by way of extras 
on the meter, he explained about 
the. booking charge. Mr Melford 
Stevenson paid under protest and 
later complained to the police. 

Mr Scrivener-submitted that the 
cost of booking a fare was not 
port of the “ fare ” and that 
therefore section 17 did not pro¬ 
hibit its demand. Tbat was wrong. 
Section 17 was not confined to 
moneys paid in respect of fares. 
A driver took more than. the 
proper fare not only IF he asked 
for and received an excessive fare, 
but also if be asked for some 
supplemental payment which was 
not a fare. 

Mr Scrivener also submitted that 
tile booking fee was not a payment 
made in respect of the hiring of 
the cab under section 6 of the 
London Cab and Stage Carriage 
Act, 1907, wbtcb provided that 
“ fare " included any payment in 
respect of the hire of a cab. He 
said that there was an -agreement 
with tbe radio service made prior 
to the hiring, and that the fee was 
a payment for the service of find¬ 
ing a cab. 

That was not so. The time of 
the ageemenc had no bearing on 
the matter, and tbe payment was 
made to the driver and not to the 

radio service. It was an agreement 
with the driver through the agency 
of the service. As a matter of 
common sense' the 40 pence was 
paid in respect of the hire. It was 
part and parcel of the hiring of 
the cab. So on tbat ground, too, 
section 17 applied and an offence 
was committed. 

1c was also submitted that a 
licensed hackney carriage was per¬ 
mitted to pick up a private cus¬ 
tomer provided It was not avail¬ 
able for public hiring at the time. 
That was wrong. A London taxi 
remained a taxi even when raking 
the driver's family to the seaside 
or going home after a day's work. 
No offence was committed if it 
did not pick up a passenger, but it 
remained a taxi, otherwise a taxi 
driver coining in response to a 
radio can could claim to be operat¬ 
ing as a mini cab driver. 

Mr Bassam was rightly convic¬ 
ted, but it did not follow that 
the acceptance of a rip constituted 
an ofence under section 17. The 
demand of a tip could constitute 
an offence, but no offence was 
committed if the tip was freely 
offered by the customer. That was 
nor a payment in respect of tbe 
hiring, even If the customer was 
afraid he would incar tbe driver's 
displeasure if be did not tip. The 

’ custom of tipping could survive 
the present case. 

Mr Justice Forbes agreed. 
Solicitors: A. J. Adams & 

Adams, Hemel Hempstead ; Solici¬ 
tor Metropolitan Police. 

Hastings chess 
From Chess Correspondent . 
Hastings 

Once again the leaders in the ICL 
Grandmaster Tournament in 
Hastings were content to coast 
along yesterday with early draws, 
so that tbe position at the top 
remained unchanged at the end of 
the fourteenth round. 

The game between the two 
leaders. Andersson and Torre, 
ended in a draw in 14 moves and 
shortly afterwards Alburt and Lein, 
likewise agreed a draw in 24 
moves. . •' ‘ 

There was much more fight in 
the interesting encounter between 
Sunye and Paul Littlewood. Tbe 
English master attacked strongly, 
but his position somewhat deterior¬ 
ated during a time scramble and 
on adjournment the game looked 
a likely draw. 

The scores at tbe end of round 
14 were 
Andcruon io. Torre 9, Lein 8 and 1 
postponed. Albtm and FlacniX 8. 
LlbwTan 7‘c, Utilrwood and Sonya 7 
and one adjourned. Popovlc 7. Chandler 
2'a. . P-Ncr* 6 and on* postponed. 
Spcelman o. Plnltr and Mcstcl SC, and 
Beilin and Brtlo A‘3. 
„ or Round 14: Peters 1. 
Briitn Q. Ruy Lopez. 30 moves; Sanve 

| adlourned against Uutrwood, English 
ojjorHng. 4Q: Spt-elman Mesioi 
QP GrunfeM del. in. Brito O. 
Chandler J. Plrc der. 33: FucnIL 3. 
Pinter O R«il opening, 60: Llberzon 
|i. f’ooovlc ptre dcf. 38; Alburt 
Lein QP Qneen’s Indian del 31-; 
Andrrsson Tom? \r. QP King’s 
Indian der. ij. 

Adlourned games results, round 15: 
Popovtc 'a. Flacntk Mrstel 0. Sunyd 

Bishop of Worcester 
to retire 
The Bishop of Worcester, the 
Right Rev Robert Woods, 
announced yesterday that he will 
retire in October. 

Latest appointments include: 
The ’ Rev R. P. Pou. Vicar of 

H eg cham. Kings Lynn. diocese of 
Norwich, to be also Honorary Canon 
o( Norwich Cathedral. 
_ The Hoy D. C. Ritchie. Vicar of Holy 
Trinity. Bradrord-oo-Avon. and Ram! 
Dean of Bradford-on-A von, diocese of 
Salisbury. IQ be Vicar or wlnsioy and 
continuing as Rural Dctn of Bradford- 
□n-Avon. same diocese. 

The Rev J. 8. Rowsell. Vicar of 
Haslingfield and Rector or Harlton, 

University news 
Oxford 
The members of the governing 
body of St John’s College have de¬ 
clared their Intention to elect Sir 
John Kendrew, FRS, as president 
of the college on the retirement 
of Sir Richard Southern, on 
September 30. 
Mr Bryan R. Ward-Perkins, MA, 
tutor at Exeter University, has 
been elected ro a tutorial fellow¬ 
ship in modern history at Trinity 
College. 

Wales 
Honorary degrees will be awarded 
to the following: 
MAS Mr n. w. J. Evans. Mr v. A. J. 
Evans. Mr R. G. Owen. 
MSc: Mr R. A. Yates. 
LLO: Dr B. R. Rccs. Mr R. M. Salas. 
dliu: Dr C. D. Owen. Mr J. E, C, 
Piper. CH. 
Me: ProTrasor H. C. Brawn. Str David 
Arthur Davies. Professor F. H. T. 
Rhodes 
DMus: Mrs. Barrows, 

Birmingham 
Dr P. Hanson has boon annotated a 

I Jn soviet economics, and Dr 
■I. B. A. England a reader In nuclear 

I physcs. 

diocese of Ely. to be Vicar of Mcthwold. 
diocese of Norwich. _ 

• The Rev D E. TansJU. View or 
Billings hurst and Rural Dean or 
Horsham, diocese of Chichester to bo 
a too Canon and Prebendary or Cltlches- 
ler Cathedral. 
_ rite Rev c. B. Underwood. Vicar of 
TWyntag. diocese of Gloucester, to be 
also Rural Dean of Tewkesbury same 
dJoceso. 

The Rev J. W. M. Vyae. Vicar of 
Aytsham and Rural Daan of Ingwarth. 
diocese of Norwich, to ba also Hono¬ 
rary Canon of Norwich Cathedral. 

The Rev A. Wakenrid. Team View 
or St Fronds. CUrton. Nottingham, 
djocese of Southwell to be Vicar of St 
John the Baptist. Blthorough. Notting¬ 
ham. same diocese. 

The Rev A. C. wmmer. Roctor of 
North Chapel and Ebentoe. diocese of 
Chichester, to be also Canon and 
Prebendary of ChJChester Cathedral. 
Resignation 

The Rev O. E. Rawlings- curate 
in charge of the CD Of Ovrvon Manor. 
Hartlepool, dlocesa of Durham. April 
30. 

OBITUARY 

MR FINN GUNDELACH 

Work for agriculture in the EEC 
Mr Finn Olar Gundelach, one 

of the five Vice-Presidents of 
die European Commission, died 
suddenly yesterday in Stras¬ 
bourg where he had been 
attending a session of the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament. He was 55. 

Before joining the commis¬ 
sion in 1973, Gundelach had had 
a distinguished career in the 
Danish diplomatic service which 
culminated in bis appointment 
as his country’s ambassador- to 
the EEC in 1967. In this capa¬ 
city he played a key roJe in 
negotiating the terms. of Den¬ 
mark’s entry to the community 
on January 1, 1973. 

He was a natural choice to 
become Denmark's first Euro¬ 
pean Commissioner. Bis first 
job was the management of the 
EEC’s internal market, presid¬ 
ing over the dismantling of Always a staunch defender 
residual barriers to trade, an of tbe basic principle of the 
important but somewhat Common Agricultural Policy, 
abstruse field in which be Gundelach none the less con- 
earned a reputation for com- sistentiy argued that farmers 
pete nee, but was less in the could not realistically expect 
limelight than some other com- cbe EEC to continue paying 
missioners with more glamorous guaranteed prices for an un¬ 
portfolios. limited quantity of production 

In 1976 Gundelach was thrust without regard ro the capacity r 
into prominence by the illness of the market to absorb it. 
of Sir Christopher (now Lord) Appointed to serve another ' 
Soames, the Commissioner in four-year term as Agriculture 
charge of External Relations. Commissioner under the Presi- - 
From him he took over respon- dency of Mr Gaston' Thorn, - 
sibiliry for fisheries policy and who replaced Mr Roy Jenkins 
became involved in delicate and earlier this month, Gundelach 
at times controversial negoria- would undoubtedly have played .' 
tions with Iceland. a leading role with the new 

In the new European Commis- President, and Mr Christopher . 
sion -which came into office in Tugeudhar, the budget commis- 
January 1977 under the presi- sioner, in the preparation of 
denev of Mr Roy Jenkins, the proposals for reform of the 
Gundelach was promoted to EEC’s -finances which the Com- - 
Vice-President and given charge mission has been asked by mem- ’ 
of rbe EEC’s Common Agricul- ber states to produce by June, 
rural Policy, in many -ways the Born on April 25, 1925, in 
most important job ui the Com- Vejle, Finn Olav Gundelach 
mission. ' He also retained was educated at the University 
responsibility for fisheries. He of Aarhus where he took a 
quickly established himself as degree in economics and be¬ 
etle of the major figures on came vice president of the 

^he European scene, widely res- National Union of Students, 
peered for his technical Upon graduation be went 
virtuosity and mastery of a straight into the Foreign Mini- 
nocoriously complex brief. He stry and within five years had 
drove'himself relentlessly, and been appointed Denmark’s per- 
did not spare his subordinates manent representative at the 
who sometimes found him a United Nations in Geneva, a 
difficult master. post he held for five years. 

As Agriculture Commissioner, in 3959 he left the foreign 
Gundelach sought to maintain service to become a senior offi- 
a better balance between the cial in the Geneva-based multi- 
interests of ' consumers and national secretariat responsible 
farmers than many of his pre- for operating the General 
decessors. Daring the last year Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
of his life there were signs (GATT), .and was closely in- 
that he was beginning to have volved in the Kennedy Round of 
some success in persuading multilateral trade negotiations, 
member states of the need to Gundelach leaves two child- 
reduce food surpluses by re- ren. and a widow from whom 
form of the existing system of he had been estranged for some 
unqualified price support. ■ years. 

MR QUINTIN RILEY 
The Rt Rev Laimcelo't 

Fleming writes: 

Quin tin Riley who, at the age 
of 75, was killed in a znotor 
accident on Christmas Day was 
one of a handful of polar ex¬ 
plorers to have been awarded 
.the - Polar. Medal with both 
Arctic and Antarctic clasps. 

Shortly after graduating from 
Pembroke College, Cambridge, 
he joined the British Arctic Air 
Route Expedition of 1931-32. 
The following year he went back 
to Greenland wkh the same 
leader Gino Watkins. 

Riley then went South with 
the British Graham Land Ex¬ 
pedition from 3934 to 3937. 
under one of his former Green; 
land companions John RymilL 
He claimed that he joined th.'s 
expedition because he liked 
housekeeping, and indeed the 
way he administered die stores 
contributed to the success of 
tbe' expedition and the well 
being of its members, but he 
was also an experienced railor 
and dog-driver. He regaled his 
companions with _ a fund of 
scones and an inexhaustible 
capacity for argument which re¬ 
vealed many assumed . preju¬ 

dices. A year after his return 
from the Antarctic he joined the 
RNVR—and served throughout 
the war in rf-variety of adven¬ 
turous commando-type or intelli¬ 
gence appointments—in the 
Russian-Finnish war and tbe 
Norwegian campaign, at tbe 
Salerno landings and subse¬ 
quently in Ceylon, France and 
Germany. 

Riley was the youngest son of 
that eminent Anglo-Catholic 
layman At heist an Riley. For fif- 
:een years he was a member 
first of rhe Church Assembly 
and then the General Synod. He 
took an active part in the 
Church life of tbe parishes in 
Essex where he and his wife 
Dorothy lived. He also served 
some years on the Essex County 
Council and the Braintree Rural 
District Council. He was chair¬ 
man of a home for maladjusted 
boys and governor of several 
schools. He will be remembered 
with affection by his many 
polar, naval and Essex friend;., 
as a tremendous character—, 
opinionated on most subjects, 
provocative cm some—and as a 
man of faith, courage and dedi¬ 
cated loyalty. 

GEN SIRRODERICK McLEOD 

Open 
Honorary degrees are’ to be con¬ 
ferred on- the following: 
p -Unlv: Sir Georrrcy Alien, Mr J. 
Artott. Mr A. ChrlsiocTonlou. Professor 
G. Do fun mi . Professor Barbara Hardy. 
Professor F. Panlrtd&o. Lord Perry of 
Jjaium, Str Roy Shaw. Lord Shtnwetl, 
Proreasor B. Simon and Sir How 
Wheldon.- 
M Unlv: Mr A. S. BaxonOalit. Mr C. 
Cans lay. Dr J. L. Dobson. Mr R. 
Frlorm. Mr H. Gray. Mr G. 
Griffith*. Miss Thelma Holt. Lady 
Mash am of nion. Mr T. Mcuham. Mr 
D. J. Moore. .Air Commodore J. R. 
Morgan. Mr K. Pegg. Mr J. Plrtc. 
Mr C. C. Sodgwick mid-Mr A. Smith. 

M.R.D.F. writes: 

Might a few more personal 
words be added to your accu¬ 
rate but rather chill account of 
General McLeod ? Behind his 
trim figure and forbidding 
manner he kept a keen sense 
of humour, a sharp brain, and 
a very warm heart as well as 
tremendous character. 

The Special Air Service bri¬ 
gade he commanded in 1944-45 
was another international bri- 

• gade, quite as » anti-fascist as 
the one$_ that fought in the 
SpanJbh civil war, but this time 
devoid of communist influence. 
Austrians, Belgians, British, 
French, Germans, Irish, a Pole, 
Spaniards and Yugoslavs fought 

in .it. It provided the steel core^ ? 
for French, and Belgian .resist 
ance, wherever opportunity 
offered,, after D-day.- il V 

In the planning stage McLeod 
dealt fairly and firmlyf vtitn^ 
some brDLianr amateurs frona 
the desert who thought tbeyi^gf 
understood irregular war better 
than he did; and he gave the 
whole brigade quiet confidence 
that, dangerous though the . 
tasks would be on which we' 
were sent, they would none of: 
them be impossible or absurd. '. 
He took part briefly himself in.- . 
the highly successful SAS foray . 
into Brittany, Jeading from in 
front, and insDired the affection 
as well as the admiration of 
everyone who worked for him. 

SIR JULES THORN 

£1,000 Premium Bond winners 
The £1.000 winners in the 
January premium bonds'draw 
are :— 

3-month limit on power of arrest 
To assist in easing the burdens 
of the police .who are holding 
thousands of orders containing a 
power of arrest under rbe 
Domestic Violence and Matri¬ 
monial Proceedings Act, 1976, the 
President of the Family Division 
bos issued a Practice Note remind¬ 
ing judges that Practice Note 
([1978] 1 WLR 1123) recom¬ 
mended tbat consideration Should 
be given to imposing a time limit 
of three months on injunctions 
excluding-, a -party from a matri¬ 
monial hoine'or a specified area. 

Experience has shown that the 
police are rarely called upon to 
take action upon an injunction 
which is mare titan three months 
old, and the requirement that the 

police should retain indefinitely 
the orders which contain a power 
of arrest imposes an unnecessary 
burden on them. 

Judges should consider at the 
time a power of arrest Is attached 
ro an Injunction for what period 
of time the sanction of arrest is 
likely to be required. Unless a 
Judge is satisfied that a longer 
peootf Is necessary In a particular 
rase the period should not .exceed 
three months. In the few cases 
where danger to the applicant is 
still reasonably apprehended 
towards the expiry of the three 
mouths, application may he made 
to the court to extend the dura¬ 
tion of the injunction. 
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Lord Roskill writes: 

Your obituary of Sir Jules 
Thorn made do mention erf his 
close connexion with tbe Middle 
Temple and of his great 
generosity to that inn. 

May I as the present trea¬ 
surer add some words on that 
score ? It ,was he who' some 
15 years ago gave the new 
lighting for bur famous hall and 
thus vastly enhanced its beauty 
as those of .us who use that haU 
regularly know. He became an 
honorary Bencher of the Inn in 
1969. Thereupon he became a 
most regular and welcome 
guest at our dinners and Sun¬ 
day lunches. - His charm and 
his modesty. endeared him to 
everyone whom he met. 

Then suddenly just over a 
year ?go he became our third 
great benefactor In this cen¬ 
tury, following in this respect 

the first Lord Rothermere and 
Sir John Astbury. He gave us ‘ - 
a magnificent sum for scholar- 
ships for the young. The gift 
was made without restriction. • 
He believed in the law. He 
knew that law was the founda¬ 
tion of society and he was " 
determined to see so far as lay^f', 
in his power that resources 
should not be lacking for stud* 
ent members of the inn r. 
become practising members, of . 
tbe Bar. ?}. 

Thus he has left witfr 0*4/' 
these two great memorials and Eg, 
his generosity will remain 
byword for years to come, even 
among those who never had the 
privilege of his friendship.. To 
Lady Thorn and his daughter-, 
we offer our deep sympathy, 
together with our gratitude for 
all that he meant to us in the' 
Middle Temple. 

MR E. A. DUNLOP 
Mr Edward Arunah Dunlop. 

QBE, GM. CC, president of the 
Toronto Sun Publishing Cor¬ 
poration and a director of the 
United Press of Canada, died 
on January 6. lie was 61.. 
His death came only two 
mouths after he had been ad- 
nutted to the Order of Canada 
for services to the country. He 
was made OBE after the Second 
World War 'and- also awarded 
the George Medal for a brave 

_ attempt' to protecr other 
soldiers from a grenade explo¬ 
sion which claimed. his' sight 

and part of his right hapd. He 
was then serving as an officer, 
in tbe Queen’s Own Rifles MU' 
atia UniL 

_He was active on many cotO' 
mittees concerned with the dis 
abled and also served ‘ or 
the Federal Board of Bradt 
cast Governors from 1958 £ 
1963. From 1963 to 1971 b 
served in the Ontario Le&isl 
ture as a Progressive-Coriser? 
five. -1 

He is survived by his1 w 
a son and a daughter. J ' 
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■ Stock markets 
FT lad 447.4, down 7.7 

FT Gilts 68.39, up 0.08 

Ei Sterling 
$ 2.3885, down 100. 

< Index 79.3, unchanged 

B Dollar 
Index 87.0, up 0-S 
DM 2.0003, tip 153 ' 

H Gold 
S564.50, op $2 

a Money 
3 mth sterling 14J-14J 
3 mth Euro 5 19-18} 
6 mth Euro $ 17^-17 ■ps 

Fraser-Lonrho public fights cost £lm »“!«!“* 
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Denial 
of Options 
Market 
withdrawal 

Stock Market suggestions 
thar one stock jobber Has to 
withdraw from the Traded 
Options market and that 
another planned to reduce its 
involvement were categorically 
dented last night by Mr David 
Steen, a member of the Stock 
Exchange Council. The jobbers 
mentioned were Bisgood Bishop 
and Wedd DurJacher Mordaunt. 

It was believed that the stock 
jobbers had reached their 
decisions after a Traded 
Options Committee meeting 
yesterday morning. 

There have been mounting 
difficulties in the market for 
some time because volume has 
been disappointingly small since 
its inception three years ago. 
In the past six months volume 
has never exceeded 2,916 con¬ 
tracts. 

Mr Steen said: “ No jobber 
has decided to pull out.” But 
he admitted tbat jobbers bad 
been losing money on options 
end unless turnover improved 
over the next six months some 
might reduce their commit¬ 
ments. 

Commerzbank fails 
to pay dividend 

Commerzbank AG, West 
Germany’s third largest private 
sector bank, has confirmed that 
it will not be paying a dividend 
for 1980 because of inadequate 
earnings on its lending 
business. 

The lesson, page 16 
Financial Editor, page 17 

Business Diary, page 17 

Port of London Aid 
The Port of London is seek¬ 

ing more ’financial help from 
the Government and faces an¬ 
other inquiry before any deci¬ 
sion is made, Mr Norman Fow¬ 
ler, Secretary of State for 
Transport, told Parliament yes¬ 
terday. 

Midland Rank move 
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By Nicholas Hirst . 
Energy Correspondent 

British Petroleum has in¬ 
creased its estimates of the 
reserves recoverable from the 
giant Forties North Sea oil field 
by 200 million barrels to 2,000 
million barrels. 

The addition, to rhe reserves 
is equivalent to the discovery of . 
a new medium-sized field, and 
ar today’s prices would produce, 
ratal gross revenue of $7,850m. 

In comparison with total 
■North Sea reserves discovered 
so far of more than 16,000 mil¬ 
lion barrels, the reappraisal of 
Forties is small, bur it tends to 
confirm ihe impression that oil 
companies are overly conserva¬ 
tive in assessing the size of their 
discoveries. 

The Argyll field, one of the 
smallest to be developed in the - 
North Sea, has consistently had 
its reserves upgraded. Its 
original estimated production 
was 18 million barrels,, but 
it has already had an output of- 
35 million barrels. 

Other fields have been down¬ 
graded. however, and in its 
review of the development of 
oil and gas resources in 1980, 
the Department of Energy 
sJightiv reduced its estimates of 
the eventual recoverable re¬ 
serves despite a number of new 
discoveries during the year. 

For BP which has spent 
-1,000m developing Forties, the 
extra 200 million barrels of 
recoverable reserves is of con¬ 
siderable importance. Most 
fields of 50 million barrels and 
less are now being thought of 
as being potentially commercial, 
And a 200 millien barrel find is 
probably a good average size for 
future discoveries. 

BP’s Buchan field, which 
is being developed with the con¬ 
verted Driiimaster rig, has 
estimated reserves of : only 
50 million barrels and the Tar¬ 
tan field, which started produc¬ 
tion at 10,000 barrels a day last 
week, is estimated to have only 
the same total reserves as this 
new addition to Forties. 

But where Tartan iras 
developed with a fixed produc¬ 
tion platform, the extra 
reserves in Forties may be 
tapped through undersea wells 
drilled by semisubmevsibles and 
linked into rhe present four 
production platforms. Alter¬ 
natively it may be exnloitcd by 
BP’s new converted tanker, 
known as “ Swop* ”, the Single 
Well ODerating System, which 
Can both drill and produce. 

Ways of tapping the new 
reserves are stilt being con¬ 
sidered by the production team. 

Most recent discoveries in 
the North Sea have been near 
to known reserves, but not 
always as extensions of fields. 
Many have proved to be separ¬ 
ate accumulations. 

The British National Oil 
Corporation has confirmed a 
discovery which might have 
recoverable reserves of around 
100 million barrels dose to tbe 
Thistle field, and Hamilton 
Brothers this week announced 
a promising discovery close to 
the Argyll field. 

Infill finds of this kind are 
common in a mature explora¬ 
tion area such as the North Sea. 
And explain the intense interest 
shown In the blocks offered by 
the Department of Energy for 
licensing in tbe seventh round 
in an area where most finds 
have been made. The ' com¬ 
panies awarded these blocks 
agreed ' to .pay an initial £5m 
for the right to explore, tbe 
first time such “key money” 
has been required. 

Tbe rate of discovery in the 
North Sea still remains high, 
with one find being made for 
every nine wells sunk in the 
final quarter of 1980. But. 
according to oil consultants 
Gaffney, Cline and Associates, 
exploration drilling has . not 
picked, up as fast as expected. 

The new reserves in the 
Forties field will increase its 
life and add to government 
revenues. BP has 96 per cent 
of the field -with Shell and 
Esso sharing the remaining 4 
per cent equally. 

By Philip Robinson 
Sir Hugh Fraser said, yester¬ 

day that public battles betv,aceu 
his House of Fraser and its 
main shareholder Lonrho have 
cost the stores group about £lm 
this year. 

The fight at last summer’s 
annual mewing and tbe special 
shareholders meeting on 
January 20, has cost Fraser 
£750,000 and lost interest on 
tbe D. H. Evans £29m sale and 
leaseback deal, which has been 
challenged by Lonrho. cost 
£250,000. 

But it is unlikely that the 
Fraser board will be meeting 
Mr “Tiny" Rowland, chief 
executive of Lonrho, head on. 
Although Sir Hugh had been 
reported as saying he wanted 
Mr Rowland and fellow Lonrho 
representative Lord Duncan- 
Sandys voted off the board next 
summer, he emphasized yester¬ 

day that he was expressing a 
very personal opinion and that 
hs had not discussed it with 
the rest of the board. 

- Flanked st a special press 
conference yesterday by his 
two latest board appointments. 
Professor Roland Smith, and 
Mr Ernest Sharp, a former 
joint managing director of 
Grand Metropolitan, Sir Hugh 
said: “7 was e pressing a 
personal opinion. But the situa¬ 
tion is impossible. You would 
nor believe what was happen¬ 
ing." . 

But Professor Smith' said he 
.was quite happy with Lonrho 
on the board. ‘rLife would be 
very unexciting without them.” 
Mr Sharp said: “I have sym¬ 
pathy with Sir Hugh's com¬ 
ments. but I am not sure we 
should go that far." 

He added: “When I was in¬ 
vited to join House of Fraser I 

had no intention of joining 
the Lonrho camp or rhe House 
of Fraser camp. 1 was not able 
to maintain that stance any 
longer when I saw the degree of 
harassment and tbe diversion of 
management time in a wholly 
unproductive way. To be any¬ 
thin? else would be a total 
dereliction of duty. 

** We have a rote on every¬ 
thing. If you said it was Tues- 
dav we would have to have a 
vote on it. I have voted more 
times at Fraser board meetings 
than at the board meetings I 
have attended in ■ the oast 20 
years put together ”, Mr Sharp 
said. 

He defended the group’s 
decision to sell and leaseback 
D. H- Evans in a property deal 
designed to give the group a 
total of 540m.. Fraser did not 
need the money, but was look¬ 
ing at the best way to use the 
group's 112 stores starting with 

the biggest. “When you ask 
rhe question of Harrods the 
answer is simple. You da 
nothing. The store is superb 
as it is”, he said. 

a Both sides arc claiming con¬ 
siderable support from the 
special meeting in Glasgow.1 
Lonrho says it has the-backing 
of 3,500 shareholders, but 
it does not know how ' many 
votes ihat represents. 

Sir Hugh said the board has 
“ more rhan, slightly more than 
thar” bur declined to dis¬ 
close bow many votes were with 
him. “I do not see. any. way 
we would lose, but if we did, 
we would have to take stock 
again” 

Asked if they thought Mr 
Rowland would make a', take¬ 
over bid. Professor Smith 'said: 
“ He missed bis best oopor- 
tuniry last year." Mr Sharp 
added : “ They have nor got the 
fire power to do it.” 

'inadequate rescue 
plan for Chrysler 

Manchester to lose 
700 more jobs 

Washington, Jan 13.—Mr Wil¬ 
liam Miller the United States 
Treasury Secretary said yester¬ 
day that Chrysler’s plan to gain 
a further $400in (£167xn) in 
Federal loan guarantees was in¬ 
adequate and a new one needed 
to be presented by this after¬ 
noon. 

The (Chrysler Loan Guaran¬ 
tee) Board does not feel that 
the plan presented by Chrysler 
is- adequate", he said after 
meeting company and United 
Auto Workers Union officials. 
11 It needs to be fine tuned”. 

Earlier Mr Douglas Fraser, 
the president of the Union said 
that any union concessions- 
made to keep Chrysler afloat 
would probably depend on a 
profit-sharing agreement. 

“I do not want to take the 
attitude that we would bring 
down the corporation on a. 
single issue, but we are going 
to be pretty insistent about 
profit sharing.”, he said and • 
stressed that this was very 
important;' to the 60,000 
member-union. 

After a day of meetings with 

rhe company and members of , 
the Loan Guarantee Board he 
said be thought that the board’s 
members bad reacted positively 
to the profit-sharing part of the 
plan. 

“It seemed conceptually ac¬ 
ceptable to them, bur T do not 
think they view it as their role 
to urge this upon the Chrysler 
Corporation ”, he said. He still 
expected the board to decide on 
the loan guarantees today. 

To receive the new guaran¬ 
tees, Chrysler must convince 
the loan board that it can sur¬ 
vive, but time is running out 
for the company which has 
been on the brink of bank¬ 
ruptcy for over a year. 

This week, officials, union 
leaders, corporate executives 
and bankers are meeting in 
Washington to try' to work out 
a plan to keep Chrysler afloat. 

The company has already 
drawn S800m of the £l,500m 
in. government-backed loans 
authorized by Congress just 
over a year ago, and has asked 
workers to forgo $653m in 
wages and benefits over the 
next 21 months and suppliers 
to freeze their prices for a 
year.—-Reuter. 

By R. W. Shakespeare 

The hard pressed northwest, 
where ■ more than 100,000 jobs 
were lost last year is bearing 
the brunt of yet another slim¬ 
ming down operation, by zwo 
of its employers. 

Schreiber, the furniture- 
makers. is to close its factory 
at Trafford Park, Manchester, 
with the loss of 400 jobs, and 
the Port of Manchester is to 
cut 300 jobs. 

Sdxreiber's bedroom furni¬ 
ture ' plant was bought from 
Great Universal Stores in 1971 
and is one of the company’s 
six manufacturing centres. Pro¬ 
duction will be transferred to 
the other five factories through¬ 
out the country as the Man¬ 
chester plant is phased out by 
the end of March.. 

The factory employs 475 
people and between 60 and 80 
of them are being offered jobs 
at another Schreiber factory at 
Runcorn in Cheshire. The re¬ 
mainder, both management and 
administrative staff and shop- 
floor workers, will be made 
redundant. 

Mr Dennis Thomas, Schrei- 
ber's managing director, said 
yesterday: “ The decision is the 
result of over capacity caused 
by the economic situation.” 

The Port of Manchester is to 
cut its labour force by 10 per 
cent became of a rapid drop- in 
trade. About 300 dockers and 
management, administrative 

and clerical staff will take, 
voluntary redundancy aad dis¬ 
cussions with the unions will 
be held over the next few 
weeks. - 

Some of the redundancies 
will affect rhe Tran mere oil 
terminal at the seaward end-of 
tbe canal. 

In a statement yesterday Mr 
Julian Taylor, the port’s manag¬ 
ing director, said: “Traffic 
through the port, and particu¬ 
lar]^ in the terminal docks, has 
declined much more rapidly 
than could have been foreseen. 
Efforts continue unabated 'to 
attract new business but we 
cannot expect to gain enough to 
replace what we are losing. 
There is just not enough work 
to continue to employ all of our 
present workforce of 3,000.” 

The Pori of Manchester 36 
miles inland and served by the 
Manchester Ship Canal, has in 
recent times lost much of its 
trade, including the Manchester 
Liners services to Canada, trade 
with Polish ports and a 40-vear- 
old connexion with the Harri¬ 
son tine. 

Its cargo business to India 
and East Africa is being run 
down as It is taken over by 
ships that are too large to use 
the port and are therefore be¬ 
ing switched to the south-east 
coast. 

Another factor is the ending 
of coal and ash exports from 
the Partington section .of the 
ship canal. 

By Margaret Stone 
Building societies lent a re¬ 

cord £955m to home buyers in 
December and promised a fur¬ 
ther £883m to borrowers, leav¬ 
ing.'the societies in a strong, 
position at the end of the year- 

Mr Norman Griggs, Secretary 
General of the Building Socie¬ 
ties Association, said yesterday 
that societies “should have sub¬ 
stantial mortgage funds avail¬ 
able over the next rwo or three 
months ”. 

Net receipts in December at 
£44£m were comfortably higher 
than the £350m originally fore¬ 
cast for the month, and are the 
second best for 19S0. 

Fears that the Government’s 
second issue cf index-linked 
National Savings certificates 
would cream away funds from 
societies for rhe second succes¬ 
sive month proved 'unfounded. 

After the £150m estimated 
transfer from building societies' 
to savings certificates in Novem¬ 
ber (when the issue went on 
sale), only £S0m was thought 
to hare been “lost” to the 
state last month. 

By John Whitmore 
Financial Correspondent 

The changing 'pattern of 
financial flows seen over the 
past few years required an 
adaptable approach on the part 
of the authorities in. their atti¬ 
tudes towards the objectives of 
monetary control, prndential 
controls for tbe financial 
system and tbe fiscal advan¬ 
tages given to certain parts of 
the financial system. 

This was the message of Mr 
** Kit ’* McMahon,- Deputy 
Governor of Che Bank of 
England in the Ernest Sykes 
Memorial Lecture, delivered to 
the Institute of Bankers last 
night. 

Taking the large increase in 
the personal sector surplus, and 
the corresponding increase in 
the deficits of the public and 
corporate sectors as his starting 
point, Mr McMahon noted the 
ways in. which tbe tax system 
might have influenced the way 

in which personal sector sur¬ 
pluses had been used. He drew 
particular attention to the 
building society, life assurance, 
and pension receipts. 

The result of the former had 
been that substantial funds had 
been absorbed in house- 
purchase, while the result of 
the--latter might have'been that 
available long term investment 
funds had increasingly gone to 
well-recognized companies. 

It was “fair to observe that, 
as is often tbe case, tax incen¬ 
tives originally designed for 
the best of motives—such _ as 
the encouragement of provision 
for. retiremeDi—have created 
or magnified distortions in the 
process of saving and invest¬ 
ment which are later found to : 
require corrective measures". ■ 

The increased role of the 
banking system in channelling ' 
persona] sector funds to the 
corporate sector had resulted in 
increasing pressure on the 

banks and a change in the 
banks’ "maturity transforma¬ 
tion with more borrowing 
short to lend long. 

This made it desirable both 
to move towards the reopening 
of the long term capital markets 
fee companies and to ensure 

■ capital adequacy for the' bank¬ 
ing system. 

The Government was already 
moving towards the former 
objective with its plan to take 
pressure off long tenn interest 
rates bv shifting more public 
sector fan ding back into Natio¬ 
nal Savings. This would neces¬ 
sarily lead to greater competi¬ 
tion between the Government 
and the building societies for 
personal sector savings, buz that 
in turn might help to prevent a 
-new explosion m- house prices. 

As far as the banks’ capital 
adequacy went, the relative!v 
healthy performance of bank 
profits had in some measure 
compensated for the riskier 

environment Jn which they 
operated and helped to mitigate 
the impairment of their capital 
base. 
' But the raising of new capital, 

either in the equity or long term - 
debenture market, would be a 

■helpful development in terms' 
both of prudential. and 
monetary control. 

Greater competition for per¬ 
sonal ' savings could help 
monetary control in that it pro¬ 
duced rather longer term sav¬ 
ings instruments than short 
term deposits. But developments, 
as in the United States, of the 
ability to switch savings and 
time account funds easily into 
current account form could 
complicate matters. 

All these developments would ' 
have (o be taken into account 
by the monetary authorities in 
defining their objectives in con¬ 
trolling monetary aggregates. 
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Massey loan talks begin 
Full discussions on reschedul¬ 

ing the 51,000m (£420m) debt 
owed by Massey-Ferguson, the 
the troubled Canadian agri¬ 
cultural machinery manufac¬ 
turer, are due ro start in 
London tomorrow. Prelimiain 
discussions on the proposals 
nresented by tbe company 
before Christmas began last 
week. 

Representatives of around 50 
institutions have been holding 
technical discussions in the 
Dorchester hotel to prepare for 
the full meeting whi;h, it is 
hoped, will hammer out a plan 
to save the company. A settle¬ 
ment could be reached in two 
or three days. 

Massey-Ferguson has said 
that until agreement is reached 
it will not meet any payments 

on the debt owed to a total of 
about _250 banks and other 
institutions around the world. 
Some £170m is owed to British 
clearing banks, with Barclays 
being the biggesr lender. 

A small Australian finance 
house. Capel Court Corporation, 
said yesterday that it will not 
pursue legal action against 
Massey-Ferguson Holdings 
(Australia}. The Australian 
Massey company went volun¬ 
tarily into receivership last 
month when Capel Court said 
it would press for repayment 
of A$3m. 

But along ' with . other 
a editors, Capel Court says that 
if agreement is not reached 

. it is prepared to proceed' with 
liquidating Massey. Midland 
Bank International has a 26 
per cent stake jn Capel Court. 

Mr Norman Griggs: substantial 
mortage funds should be avail¬ 
able. 

By making the age qualifica¬ 
tion 60 years for holders of 
both sexes and increasing the. 
maxim am holding on the new 
index-linked certificates to 
L3.00Q, the - Government in¬ 
tended them to be the mein 
contributor to its programme 
to raise £l,5O0,m from National 
Savings this fiscal year. 

However, after the sales 
success of tbe initial weeks, the 
momentum seems to have dwin¬ 
dled and sales are now averag¬ 
ing just over £40m a week. 

The Government is now 
pinning its hones on the con¬ 
ventional 18th issue of National 
Savings certificates yielding 
14.7 per cent gross and on 
National Savings Bank invest¬ 
ment accounts, paying 15 per 
cent. The maximum holdings 

■were raised to £5,000 and 
£200,000 on Monday. 

The cut in building society 
investment rates from 10.5 per 
cent to 9.25 per cent (13.2 per 
cent gross) at the beginning of 
the year, has not as yet had 
much imoact upon society re¬ 
ceipts, although it is expected 
to cause a modest fall in returns 
this month. 

The reduction will also make 
a difference to the amount of 
interest credited to investors. 
Last year, interest left in 
accounts amounted ro £3.32£m 
—r.or much less than total net 
receipts of £3,674m. 

Total lending last .year was 
£9,400m, the highest ever, but 
the rise in bouse prices, mainly 
during the early part of the 
year, meant that only 679,000 
home loans were made com¬ 
pared wiih 715,000 in 1979. 

Mr Malcolm Wilcox, who is to 
retire as one of the joint chief 
general managers of Midland 
Bank as part or extensive senior 
management changes announced 
yesterday. Mr Stuart Graham is 
taking on overall responsibility 
for the bank’s operations with 
the title of chief executive. 
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£127,000 salary 
An unnamed director of 

Management Agency aad 
Music, the Tom Jones and 
Engelbert Humperdinck group, 
earned more than £127.000 last 
year—more than double his 
previous year’s £48,815, accord¬ 
ing to the* annual report. 

Wail Street lower 
The Dow Jones industrial 

average dosed 3.67 points 
down at 965.10. The $-SDR was 
1.26579. The £ was 0.S303SZ. 

GEC completes takeover £2Gm ships order for North-east 
TTC nlffcirvd-yjrvirtnnc^ f7lVVkVlir& By John Huxley and exhibition in Hongkong, The orders have bee 
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a t_____a_u .t_rhe shiDDimdine inter 

By Kenneth Owen 
Technology Editor 

Ferranti and the General 
Electric Company have con¬ 
cluded separate deals with two 
United States electronics com¬ 
panies—International Signal 
and Control Corporation (ISC) 
of Lancaster, Pennsylvania (and 
its United Kingdom subsidiary, 
ESI London), and Circuit Tech¬ 
nology Incorporated (CTI) of 
Farmingdale, New York. The 
GEC deal involves tbe takeover 
of CTI. 

Ferranti and ISC have signed 
a mutual trading agreement to 
develop, manufacture and 
market in the European Nato 
countries a range of specialized 
electronic'defence systems. ISC 
will market selected Ferranti 
products in the United States. 

.GEC has completed the 

acquisition of CTI, a specialist 
in- hybrid 1 thick-film micro¬ 
electronic circuits whose 1980 
sales amounted to about $L5m 
(over £6m). The American 
firm’s technology will be 
applied by Marconi Space and 
Defence Systems, part of GEC, 
and irs ream will work closely 
with Marconi Electronic 
Devices- 

For the Marconi systems com¬ 
pany, both the technology and 
[be expertise in volume pro¬ 
duction of CTI will be useful 
in riie development of the next 
ge aeration of_ military and com¬ 
mercial equipment. In both 
markets the prime requirements 
will include further miniaturi¬ 
zation antf high reliability. CTI 
employs about 400 people and 
its management is to remain 
with the company. 

By John Huxley 
A British Shipbuilders yard 

has won an order worth more 
than £20m to build four cargo 
vessels for a- Hongkong-based 

j shipping group. 

The order, secured against 
I strong Far East competition, 
has been placed by Sir Yue- 
Kong Pan’s 'World-Wide Ship¬ 
ping with the Austin and 
Fickersgili yard,. Sunderland. 

State-owned British. ' Ship¬ 
builders is almost certain to 
make a loss on the contract but 
it will boost morale on the eve 
of B5 talks with the unions in 
London today when further job 
cuts will be outlined. 

Mr Robert _ Atkinson, chair¬ 
man of BS, said yesterday these 
orders “result from our high- 
level, intensive sales of the Far 
East in November.” Then, the 
chairman and Mr John Parker, 
his deputy, led a powerful sales 
team to. a shipping conference 

and exhibition in Hongkong, 
This latest contract brings 

the value of work from the Far 
East to some £90m, and “we 
are hopeful that further orders 
will be received in the not too 
distant future”, Mr Atkinson 
said. 

For the past two years 
World-Wide has been buying 
new ships, 11 of which have 
been delivered during the last 
12 months. The majority of 
contracts have been placed 
with Japanese yards, and it is 
the - first time since 1974 that 
the group has placed orders 
with a British shipyard. 

The order is for four of the 
highly successful SD-14, 15,000- 
ton deadweight general cargo 
vessels.' Austin and Pickersgill, 
which employs about 2,700, will 
deliver the ships in the first 

■half of 3982. The yard is also 
supplying two other vessels to 
Far East clients. 

The orders have been won 
with aid made available through 
the shipbuilding intervention 
fund, which provides a subsidy 
of up to 25 per cent of contract 
value and aims to reduce the 
differentia! between British and 
overseas prices. 

Meanwhile, British Ship¬ 
builders, which announced a 
half-year loss of £57ra in Dec¬ 
ember, is pressing ahead with 
plans to reduce and restructure 
its activities. It has already 
told union leaders that it wants 
to cut riie workforce by 3,200 
by the end of March, reducing 
the total to 67,000. 

Unions and management 
agreed in autumn, 1979, to a 
reduction in manpower in the 
loss-making merchant shipbuild¬ 
ing yards. Some 10,000 jobs 
were to go by mid-1980, 
although pare of tfiis was to be 
offset by an increase in naval 
and offshore yard workforces. 
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Kent company’s £lm educational broadcasting network goes on air 

Ethiopia tunes in to British radio system 
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The first stations on a 
national educational broadcast¬ 
ing network- have gone on the 
air in Ethiopia using British 
equipment. 

The £lm contract for 
antennas and other supporting 
equipment for the entire net¬ 
work was awarded to C & S 
Antennas, of Rochester, Kent, 
by the educational muss media 
service of the ■ Ethiopian minisr 
try of education. 

The ministry is providing a 
service to educate a population 
now io excess of 28 million 
spread over 13 million square 
kilometres in such self-help 
subjects as hygiene and nutti- 
noD. 
• The broadcasting contract, 

i which was competed for' in 

open tender, was funded _ sub¬ 
stantially by the International 
Development. Agency in con¬ 
junction with the World Bank. 
Ihe radio receivers to be pro¬ 
vided for villages throughout 
the country will be purchased 
from other funds. 

Three medium wave trans¬ 
mitting stations have just‘gone 

- on air, and within the next year 
will be. joined by another eight. 
Each of .these 'Stations will 
broadcast programmes on three 

'frequencies using. different 
limguages. 

One of the languages will be 
Ainharic, the official one and 
most widelv_used in. Ethiopia, 
and Che other two-frequencies 
will cater for local dialects. The 
poor level of literacy in the 

country has made the radio net¬ 
work particularly important for 
education on agriculture, 
hygiene and diet.. 

For the Rochester company, 
the project was a triumph. 
They won in open competition 
against American and Japanese 
companies bnt then had to 
instal the equipment in difficult 
terrain.' 

Destinations were sometimes 
remote. Shipments landed at 
Assab on the Red Sea were 
then transported by rough road 
for hundreds of ntil.es. 

The dry- climate . and high 
altitudes—some of the ameonas 
are operating at about 8.000 feet 
—meant that the equipment was 
particularly prone to damage 
by lightning storms. The thin 

air at that altitude also meant 
that insulating properties were 
not the same as at sea level, 
and adjustments bad .to be 
made. 

The programmes on tbe new 
radio network are to be pre¬ 
pared by tbe Ethiopian mini¬ 
stry of education. However, the 
Kent company’s- contract in¬ 
cluded training local engineers 
and riggers to set up, operate, 
and maintain the system. 

In each of 11 locations, three 
separate transmitters, ultima¬ 
tely with a power of 10 kilo¬ 
watts each, are fed to an 
antenna. The antennas have 
been fitted with 'electronic 
“blackboxesn to prevent inter¬ 
ference between the signals. 

Bill Johnstone 

GROUP 

PROFIT RISES TO 
£16.3 MILLION 
Preliminary Announcement 

Year ended 27th September 1980 

Group Turnover 

1980 
£'000 

139.549 

1979 
£*000 

119.343 
Group Profit before Tax 16.283 • 14.514 
Group Profit after Tax and Minorities 11,817 10,985 
Shareholders’ Funds 58.809 49.084 

Return on Shareholders' Funds 
measured by Group Profit 
before Tax 27.7% 29.6% 

Earnings per Share measured 
by Group Profits after Tax 
and Minorities 28.6p 27.5p 

Current Cost Profit before Tax 12,143 11,182 
Current Cost Profit attributable 

to.Shareholders . 7,555 7,690 

Earnings per Share measured by 
Currant Cost Profit attributable 
to Shareholders 18.6p 19.3p 

Profit. The profit before tax of the SGB Group for the yen 
ended 27th September. 1980. was again a record, 
£16,283,000. 
In the U.K. three of our four main operating divisions. 
Scaffolding (Great Britain) Limited. Youngman Group and 
HSS Hire Group increased their contributions to group profit . 
Profits in the Contractors' Services Group, which had risen 
sharply in 1979, declined to about their 1973 level. 
Overseas, profits rose. the. benefit of buoyant trading in the 
Middle Cast, South Africa and Australia more than 
compensating for the adverse conditions experienced in 
Continental Europe. 

Dividend. Al the annual general meeting to be held on 
17th March, 1931, a final dividend of 3.0p per share win be 
recommended, resulting in a total dividend of 5.3p for Ute year. 

The ful/Report and Accounts will be posted to 
shareholders on Monday. 9th February. 1981. 

SGB Group Limited, 
Mitcham, Surrey CR4 4TQ. 
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Exchange 
curbs on way 
in Zambia 

President Kenneth Kaunda of 
Zambia bas ordered the first 
of a series of belt-tightening 
measures needed to gain essen¬ 
tial help from the Interna¬ 
tional Monetary Fund. Tbese 
are bound to be unpopular, and 
could cause political unrest in 
the country. 

Mr Kaunda has imposed 
greater restrictions on foreign 
exchange, which already bad 
been difficult to obtain, and 
raised between 30 per cent and 
50 per cent the price of domes¬ 
tically grown corn 'to reduce 
farm subsidies. 

Other changes are expected 
in tiie Government budget due 
later this month. These, aimed 
at reducing the budget deficit 
and thus reducing the need for 
foreign borrowing, are expected 
to include higher taxes and the 
reduction or elimination of 
many consumer subsidies, in¬ 
cluding outlays for imported 
corn. 

Pakistan debts talks 
Pakistan will seek major 

rescheduling of $280m (about 
£117m) development -debts to 
cope with its balance of pay¬ 
ments problems at a two-day 
meeting with major Western 
aid donors starting in Paris 
today, according to Islamabad 
sources. 

Bonn-Soviet pipeline 
A new round of talks between 

the Soviet Union and a West 
German consortium over a 
projected multi-billion mark 
natural gas pipeline will take, 
place in the next two months, 
probaby in the USSR, a spokes¬ 
man for Ruhr gas AG, a consor¬ 
tium member said in Essen. 

US food warning 
It will be “ only a few years ” 

before United States food pro¬ 
duction will be concentrated among 
a handful of superfarms unless 
steps are taken at once to change 
and fine-tune Federal farm policy, 
says a report released in Washing¬ 
ton by the United States Agricnl- 
tnre Department after exhaustive 
Fuenrrh. 

Spanish Eurocredit 
'Formal Syndication of a SSOQm 

Eurocredit for the Kingdom of 
Spain Is expected to start next 
Monday, banking sources said In 
Madrid. 
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‘Too dynamic’ policies led to over-exposure on long term credit 

Commerzbank learns its lesson 
Terr Paul Lichtenberg. who came out 

of retirement this month to return as 
executive of Commerxbank, explained 

Yesterday why West Germany’s third 
largest private bank would not be paying 
a dividend for 1980- 

The bank’s problems last year stemmed 
from “roo dynamic” policies in the late 
1970s, he said. But the present lean period 
did not reflect inadequate efficiency. - 

Although it will be some months before 
the bank’s 19SO results are published, 
Herr Lichtenberg disclosed that earnings 
on commission and services bad risen last 
year to nearly DM400m (£84m) from 
DM342m in 1979, while the bank’s surplus 
from lending and borrowing bad also 
improved to average more than DM9Qm 
(£19ra) a month by the end of last year 
from around DM77m in the first 10 
months. 

While the interest surplus was stul 
small, it was sufficient with the surplus 
on commission to cover all current costs 
so that the bank was starting the oew year 
in better shape than the year before. 

Herr Lichtenberg, who at the age of 69 
was obviously enjoying his return to full 
time banking, said the chances for a 
positive trend in the bank’s earnings posi¬ 
tion were not bad. He made clear the 
major priority for the coming decade 
would be to return to a satisfactory level 
of profitability. This would involve ex¬ 
ploiting opportunities to boost profits 
and changes in organization to curb costs 
or at least the growth of costs. 

Commerzbank’s decision to omit its divi¬ 
dend for lasr year is unprecedented in 
post-war German banking history. Prob¬ 
lems arose because between 1977 aud 
1979, when credit demand was slack, it 
invested heavily in long term government 
promissory notes ar low fixed interest 
rates, and stepped up its long term lend¬ 
ing to housebuilders also at low fixed rates. 

Herr Paul Lichtenberg: enjoying . his 
return to full-time banking. 

The bank failed to anticipate West 
Germany's swing into balance of payments 
deficit, which has forced the Federal 
Bank to maintain a tight credit policy for 
the past 16 months. Because Commerzbank 
has traditionally depended to a large 
extent on money market borrowing to 
refinance its lending, this combination of 
factors put immense pressure on margins. 

Herr Lichtenberg said the bank bad 
started to react to its problems last year. 
In the first 10 months, it switched 
DM 1,200m (£257m) from long term pro¬ 
missory notes into short term paper that 
required no end-year writeoffs. This move 
also created scope for. new lending of 
DMSOOrn at higher interest rates. 

By selling its 32 per cent .stake in 
Kaufhof, the West German store group, 
and reducing its holding in the Hochtief 
construction firm, the bank realized 
profits to cover1 wTiieoffs at the end of 
last year of DM70m on fixed interest 

securities and DM37m on its holding in 
the troubled AEG’electrical concern. 

Rerr Lichtenberg said that, although the 
bank expected in rerest rates will stay high 
in Germany ...this year,, it expected 
higher earnings on its lending business 
because roughly DM4,000m of long term 
lending at low rates is due for repayment 
while the bank has only to pay back 
DM 1,900m of fixed interest debt to its 
creditors. 

He said the bank planued .no sismtjcant 
expansion in its balance sheet this year. 
“ In -general, we bare learned out of the 
developments of the past years to hold 
Ions term fixed interest lending in 
narrower limits ”, Herr Lichtenberg 
added. Although the dictates of the 
market did not allow the bank to abandon 
such business completely, it would in 
future be measured against the bank's 
ability to horrow long -term. Over 
period, Commerzbank hoped to reduce its 
dependence on money market refinancing 
and. build uo its savings business. 

Herr Lichtenberg made clear that he 
expected the bank's staff to work harder 
to help it out of its difficulties. Both the 
managing board and the supervisory 
board are receiving no performance 
related payments in respect of last year. 
He disclosed that he is trying to get Dr 
Walter Seipp, at present a member of 
the Westdeutsche Landesbank board, to 
become tbe new chief executive of 
Commerzbank. 

Herr Lichtenberg has been seconded 
from his position as chairman of Com¬ 
merzbank’s supervisory board for -one 
year to find a chief executive to replace 
Herr Robert Dhorn, whose retirement on 
tbe grounds of ill health was announced 
shortly before Christmas: 

Peter Norman 
in Frankfurt 

SB 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Implications of pay claims 
From Sir H. R. Thomas 
Sir Of course farm employers concerning not only tann 
ioilc like » see farm workers’ -to 
pav very substantially higher whuh *»«>-■« 
than that confirmed by 

raise energy 
prices in US 
By John Huxley 

Mr Cecil Parkinson, the 
Minister for Trade, yesterday 
reaffirmed the Government's 
determination to persuade the 
United States to' raise its 
energy prices to world levels 
more quickly. Under present 
plaas this cm] not occur for 
both oil aod gas until 1985. 

He told a delegation of pro¬ 
fessional managers from ICI 
Fibres at Harrogate that talks 
should begin before the next 
European Community Council 
of Ministers meeting in 
February. 

Meanwhile, the Commission 
was taking anti-dumping action 
against certain American im¬ 
ports into the United Kingdom. 

The delegation, organized by 
the Managerial, Professional & 
Staff Liaison Group, bad earlier 
called for ‘'drastic action “ to 
save Britain’s textiles industry, 
artificially low energy and 
feedstock costs, are regarded as 
a significant threat to its sur¬ 
vival. 

By Edward Townsend 
Further commitments from 

the Japanese over the number 
oE cars to be exported to the 
United Kingdom this year will 
be sought by the British dele¬ 
gation at the next round of 
motor industry talks in Lisbon 
on February 3 and 4. 

Japanese manufacturers have 
alreadv.agreed to a further year 
of voluntary restraint in tbe 
United Kingdom but Britain’s 
Society of Motor Manufacturers 
and Traders (SMMT) now wants 
to reach an agreement at the 
Lisbon talks on tbe probable 
size of the 1981 United 
Kingdom car market. 

The meeting comes just five 
months after leaders of the two 
industries met in Tokyo to dis¬ 
cuss' the voluntary restraint 
policy, but the SMMT is keen 
to get this year’s round off to 
an early srart. 

Last year, a total of 180,190 
Japanese cars were sold in the 
United -Kingdom, almost- 5,000 
fewer than in 1979. but their 
share of the market rose from 
10.78 per cent to 11.9 per cent. 
A winter sales freeze by Datsun 
UK. the - largest Japanese 
importer, helped to curb the 
market share but it remained 

1 higher than had been expected. 
Mr Anthony Fraser, director 

of.the SMMT, said yesterday: 
" Last year the Japanese said 
they miscalculated the sire of 
the marker and we are now hop¬ 
ing to teach early agreement 
on our 1981 forecasts.” 

By the time it was realized 
last year that the Japanese bad 
overestimated the level of 
United Kingdom car registra¬ 
tions, sales targets had been set 
and shipments made; 

Car sales last year, at 1.51 
million, were tbe fifth largest 
on record but represented a 
fall of 11.8 per cent on the 1979 
figure of 1.72 million. This year 
the SMMT is predicting a fur¬ 
ther drop of 6 per cent to L42ttl 

-If the Japanese agree on this 
figure, it would mean that to 
achieve a market share of no 
more than 11 .per cent they 
would have to reduce unit sales 
bv 24,000 compared with 1980. 
The Japanese “prudent” mar¬ 
keting policy generally^ is 
assumed to mean a United 
Kingdom market share of be¬ 
tween 10 and 11 per cent. 

The British delegation at the 
Lisbon talks will be led by Sir 
Bernard Scott, president of the 
SMMT, and include Mr Fraser 
and Mr Hugh Cownic. the asso¬ 

ciation’s economic adviser. It is 
not yeE known whether it will 
also include Mr- Pratt Thomp¬ 
son, chairman of BL Inter¬ 
national, and Mr George Turn- 
bull, chairman and managing 
director of Talbot UK, both of 
whom attended last September's 
meeting. 

The discussions are taking 
place against a background of 
mounting unease throughout 
the rest of Europe and in the 
United States about- the con¬ 
tinuing Japanese car invasion. 
A. top level ' European Com¬ 
mission delegation is to visit 
Tokyo later this mon-tb in a 
bid to persuade' manufacturers 
to control exports to the EEC 
which rose by 19 per cent in 
the first eight months of 1980 
compared with a year earlier. 

Renault of France recently 
gave a warning to the Belgian 
Government that it would re¬ 
duce investments and opera¬ 
tions in Belgium if imports of 

'Japanese vehicles were left 
unchecked. 

Meanwhile, a new report 
from the United States Trans¬ 
portation . Department has 
urged Congress to negotiate 
some form of import restraint. 
American car makers had re¬ 
cord. losses last year. 

health of the National Parks, 
not onlv farm war- 

m- 
_ which ought io be 

r:lp considered by the new inquiry 
and jobs being 

ri cultural 
of this 

year’s settlement. 
Yours faith fully, 
HUGH THOMAS, 
The Fortescue Farm 
Partnership. 
Estate Office, 
Castle Hill. - 
FiUeiah. 
Barnstaple, 

no wage biil are in competition Devon EX32 ORB. 
«:th those _ v.ho dD' employ January /. 
labour on their holdings and 

are very many small scale pro¬ 
ducers who employ no labour, 
although many of these (tenants 
or owners‘occupiers) are work¬ 
ing for “ drawings ” which 
amount to less then the Agri¬ 
cultural Wages Beard rate 
would be if they were in en- 
nlovment. These farmers with 

both receive the same prices 
for their products :o the mar¬ 
ket place. Could this be the 
reason why the Low Pay Unit 
reports only 14 par cent of 
national farm income is being 
spent on labour 

On the partnership’s farms 
in North Devon and on Eitmocr 
where ail labour is' employed, 
there are 36 efficient farm 
workers. Over tbe last three 
years the proportion cf labour 
cost to output bas risen from 
20 oer cent to 25 per cent- Tbe 
problem is particularly one of 
the hills, because although our 
intensive lowland dairy farms 
currently pay 20 per cent nf 
gross income as wages, the 
extensive Exmoor farms have 
a labour element of 35 per 
cent. (Similar farm enterprises 
show similar ratios). 

There are clear implications 
for rural employment which 
Dan van der Vat does not touch 
upon and, in particular, for the 

From Mr R. T. Arg,inJe 

Sir. One understands that the 
union v-hich represents the 
water workers and those deal¬ 
ing with' water supply and 
serfage disposal, have put up 
a claim for a 30 per cent wage 
increase. They have been 
offered 7.9- per cent in return 
and a dispute which could 
af:ect us all is likc-ly. 

The following are headlines 
and abstracts taken from your 
own paper: “ Inflation rate in 
past .three months averages S 
per cent” lOcrobsr _ 19S0); ___ _ 
** 72 per cent happy with pay, stand what damage they are do- 

trade unionist but cannot see 
how any union can pu: up a 
claim for 30 per cent for a v.zgg 
increase when the inflationary' 
trend is downwards, when 
most folk are content with 
current pay awards and when 

■ it is known that pay awards 
last year outstripped price 
increases and inflation. The 
private sector has bad to accept 
lower pay. The public sector 
arc becoming the albatross 
around our necks. 

Finally we have oyer two 
million unemployed. What times 
we live in. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. T. ARGUILE. 
22 Edward Road. 
Market Ha r bo rough, 
Leics LE16 7AD. 

From Mr R. -V. Coken 

Sir, We li?:e to buy British and 
W3 like to sell British and we 
like to ship British, but what 
can any sensible firm do at this 
moment “with the threat of a 
seaman's strike, when we have 
materia! to send to Singapore— 
the customer relies on our de¬ 
livering on time and we can' 
shin Ft £29 a Mane cheaper by 
a non-British shipping company. 

Do the British seamen under¬ 

poll shows ” (November 1980); 
“ Pay rises 6 per cent above 
level of inflation ” (November 
19S0) ; “ Water unions see 
miners' pay deal as pace 
setter” (January 1981). 

I was at one time a qualified 
water engineer and also worked 
for local authorities and dealt 
with sewerage and sewage dis¬ 
posal. I have been a life-long 

Credit card surcharges 
From Mr P. R. Easton 

Sir, I was glad to note that one 
major petrol retailer at least 
has the sense not to try to 
penalize those customers wish¬ 
ing to use credit cards when 
purchasing fuel on the fore¬ 
court (Letters, January 9). 

It would appear the disagree¬ 
ment is really between the fill¬ 
ing stations and the credit card 
companies, with the latter 
charging too high a rate oE 
commission to the former- If 
that is so. why. take it out on 
the customer ? 

As a matter of fact, it is the 
fiDing stations—and the MAA 
behind them—which will ulti¬ 
mately suffer from this strange 

and unfair policy of applying 
a penal surcharge. - Like no 
doubt many other motorists, i 
now pay cash at .such garages 
but purchase only £2 or £3 
worth of fuel instead of a full 
tank, value £16-£17, rs I would 
do when using a credit card. 

May one hope rbat the more 
enlightened petrol retailers, 
such as Swan National, will 
make every effort to let poten¬ 
tial customers know where their 
filling stations are located ? f. 
for one, will make a point of 
using them whenever possible. 

P. R. EASTON, 
£ Buckingham Street, 
Strand, 
London WC2N 6BU. 

Label was a Chinese puzzle 
From.Mr R. E. Dawson 
Sir, From the label of a 
Chinese-made down jacket pur¬ 
chased on January 7; 

‘‘Hand or machine wash on 
gentle cycle in warm ■ water — -- 
using mild detergent with zipper Courtwood Lane, 
dosed. Do not bleach. Tumble Croydon, 

dry on lowest heat with a clean 
tennis shoe ” 

I remain. Sir, in some 
confusion, 
R. H. DAWSON, 
98 Markfield, 

Secretarial and Non-secretarial 
Appointments 

We are a well-known firm of chartered accountants. From our con¬ 
venient and modern offices in the heart of the City our operations 
extend throughout the UK,and we have considerable overseas 
interests as well.Our management are young and friendly and the 
way we work together in smalMlexible teams does much to dispel 
the stuffy traditional image of accountancy. 

We are currently looking for a mature man orwoman with a 
thoroughly professional approach to secretarial duties to workfor 
a partner and his managers in our specialist investigations depart¬ 
ment where you will be kept busy on a variety of interesting and 
confidential work. You will need to use your shorthand and audio 
wifi be an advantage. 

You will enjoy a competitive salary, supported by the full range of 
benefits you'd expect from a major international firm including an 
excellent subsidised restaurant and coffee bar. 

Please ring Diana Shave on 01-606 4040 or write to her at: 

Coopers 
&Lybrand 

Abacus House 
Gutter Lane 
Cheapside 
London EC2V3AH 

SECRETARIAL 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

RECEPTIONIST 
Wl £5,000 ncfi. 

Lais of busy, successful and 
lively people will give igu 
a (nil and InloresUng dor. 
in eddluon to greeting and 
helplrg visitors' you wiu 
handle a PMBX Jxla switch¬ 
board and cope with a llillc 
accounts typing. Convenient 
hours and the occasional op. 
ponuniiy to loin..colleagues 
at coekloll panlos and recep¬ 
tions. Telephone Marie Berg. 

Bernadette 
of Bond Si. 
Rocnutment Consultants 
No. 55, (pnf daortn Fcmkta) 

01-629 QB4 

c. £6,000 + benefits 
Busy. Internal i one I Dank seeks 
b capable and ilevibla young 
person with some personnel 
admin, caporlonce fpref. jncl, 
payroll and a IIUIo typing). 
Plenty of variety . . and bene¬ 
fits that Include a cheap tnorl- 
Gflge 

242 5841 
John CJihmKui Aaawdate* 
(Recruitment Consultants) 

*TB8S*S..TS?US SdiiinSK: 
SSL SUB -F'SEi KSSSS! 
Oo-Hl tram?. LS.SOO + ocrfcs.— ESrE.'F 

1254. Wetton Staff Con- ln MS*1 End- BSP 
J,cn» practice, ring Ol- *08 2121^ 

r. 
NON-SECRETARIAL 

JANE CftOSTHWAITE 

RECRUITMENT ETD 

RECEPTIONIST 

Wl 
A small but successful oil 
trading company now moving 
liilo new luxury ol flees m 
Mayfair need a person to 
loo* alter their rcccpUon 
area. Typing Is not ossonilai 
but a uiowlodgo Of swtich- 
board U. An attractive, 
friendly persona illy plus an 
ability to communicate at all 
1c cels will secure you this 
lob. Salary £5.000 p.a. 

Par further details pleas* 
call Maggio Webb on - 01- 
SS1 297T/2947. 

21 Beauchamp Place SW3 

S. Tel: 01-581 2977 

HALCYON DAYS ENAMELS 
MAIL ODDER 

If you enjov writing letters 
and communicating by tele- 
phono. and U you .arc an 
accurate iirnbL you would 
enlov dealing with mall 
orders for coDeclors Huns. 
=imllar esnerloncc an advan¬ 
tage. C. £4.730 plus travel 
allowance and L.V. ‘a. 

Pleas* ring Joanna Chubb 

01-409 1914 

SECRETARIAL 

PERSONNEL SECRETARY. £5.750. 
Well known manufacturing Co.. 
S-W-1- urgently seeks, a nrtnhL 
confident. P...-'Secretary wlLh 
SH for .Utelr Director of Personnel 
and Industrial Relations Manager. 
A special opportunity lor some¬ 
one Uncreated In the coniwcniial 
and varied involvement of ton 
management. — Ring 01-408 
0444. Berkeley Appointments. 

AMERICAN BANK.—£6.500 -I- . 
Interesting perks. Includes 
mortgage subsidy accompany this 
lull Sec P.A. role to Senior 
Director. Some previous cznerl- 
enec iron, a flntnAi! environ- 
mnnl fin advantage. Ago 24 + . 
RingI sau oitj. M. & J. Person¬ 
nel Consultants. 

PROFESSIONAL partner. Aldwych 
heeds exceptional P.A. Secretary 
nnUI the Spring. _ i Skilled audio 
acceptablei. £2J.5o per day.— 
Call Janet Dairy. Klnnsway 
Tempprarv^ suit Consultants. 

HIGHLY ari Inflate . teleohonrtr/ 
rccvoltcntUl Strand lawyers. £14 
ncr day. 5 day weeks until 
Easier.—Can Adrlcsme Ryde 

sssBsss^ttsSrasr1, “con 

SECRETARY/P.A.. W.C. 1 Inter* 
national Solicitor. Excellent were- 
larial Skills and mmativp cssen- 

i'SjbOO^ncg"0^^?^™"- 

SeCRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Designers. Permanent/tem¬ 
porary positions. -AMSA Specialist 
Agency. 01-734 0530. 

PART 71 MI SECRETARY. — (or 
small protessluicii office, hoi- 
hom. -42 hOUM- p.w. £3.000. 
Phono 405 4176. 

dental SECRETARY required to 
ran busy Wl practice. Telephone 
fiBO 1377, 
.and. 

RELIGIOUS PUBLISHER , requires 
shorthand secretary to loin busy 

Ttuili SodrCF. 3B-4Q Ecslcston 
Square, 

Soarcr. 
i, London 8W1V 1PD. 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
REQUIRED 

FOR FILM AND 
TELEVISION 

DEPARTMENT OF 
LITERARY AGENCY 

No previous experience neces¬ 
sary but 'genuine, interest in 
books and media essential. 

PHONE GILL COLERIDGE 

Ol-eSS 2901 

SECRETARIAL 

FULHAM POTTERY 
Experienced and skilled 
Secretary with a Uktng ■ Tor 
figure work, used to typing 
financial/management re¬ 
ports, to work Tar directors 
ef a small friendly company. 
Ability to organise .and worlt 
an own Initiative essential. 
Salary a.a.o. 

Toll 351 0192 

J 
AMERICAN BANK . _ 

LEGAL SEC. 

£6,300.+ BONUS 

City -Amnrtcin .bank inquires a 
Secretary with some legal ex¬ 
perience. alliter commercial or 
professional. Ago 05/40 mas. 
Shorthand arid audio skills era 
required. .Excellent conditions 
working for one person. 9-a. 
Season ticket + 5'r mortgage 
+ bonus. Contact Mr Cochrane 
606 2A11. 

C ft a PERSONNEL 

CONSULTANTS 

SECRETARIAL/ 

OFFICE MANAGEMENT 

£5,750 

Think about an office--with BO 
cm nioy or*. Ttiev have to D** Kid. Uurtr stationery needs to 

ordered, complaints dealt 
wiih. repairs carried -oui. 
Decorator*, plumpers, person¬ 
nel credit control. correHion- 
dcncc- to be dealt with. This 
poeltlon requires a secre.ary 
lhai can cone wllh the resrpon- 
•ibiuty and involvement ol 
being an oilier manager.——. 
Call me. 3ne Cross 4S6 7S™J. 
□ RAKE PERSONNEL ICON- 
SULTANTS,. 

PUBLISHING.—Two Cam missioning 
Edllors peed woll rducalod &*c 
with audio, to lout In busv dt-nl 
hindllng sclenco boots. £4.e>OC> 
to Sian. Covrnt Garden Ban-an. 
AS Fleet Street. LC4. Ql-uo3 

ADVERTISING RECEPTIONIST, 
c.LO.UDU. Receptionist Trtepfton- 
Isl.TtpIst to loin a Mayfair based 
Ad Agency. p.a.B.X. 4 * IS 
board. Accra rale typing noeded. 
Musi bo ri penanced. PI«m 
telephone 4'iv 2*»2t.'4''l ABbA. 
ELIZABETH HUNT RECRUIT¬ 
MENT CONSULTANTS 

RECEPTIONIST/TEL. /TYPIST, 25- 
AD. for International -Company In 
W.l. Must be soir-rellant .perqotL 
happy to work mostly along la 
superb sunoundlngs. £5.250 p.a. 
plus super fringe benefit a. JOYCE 
CU1NESS STAFF BUREAU. SBV 
8807/0010, 

TOP FLIGHT Sccrriary required Tor 
Executive Director at City Bank. 
A challenging Job for the right 
Carson. Ca.7uO + mortnago and 
excellent benefits. City 3T7 14600. 
tl'ost End ACV'i 7001. Secretaries 

..Port—^he Secretarial Consultants. 
MBDICAL receplionisl required_for 

Harioy Street house, early Feb. 
SC'- flatlet available if 

needed. Appiv by letter nr Mr 
_ Arthdt. jtfi Harter Street. W.l. 
COMMONWEALTH ' Parliamentary 

Association require a SraWi-iy. 
Sen Ln Crime de la CrOmc loOay 

PERSONNEL Consul ion is seek part- 
time secretary. See Part-time 
Vacancies. 

blHIKE OIL to £6.500, ■ Become 
P.A. Soc. to the Financial Dlri-c- 
tnr of a major city.based oil 
Co. He'd Hk-* a real aislsiani. 
u .either a degree in'- business 
■warn., statistics- or a onanelal 
tec boro and is estaniiai. Good 
5*bihO_needed. Shorthand ,tsi 
lsi*t. Plcaso telephone 409 
*51_8M6H ELIZABETH HUNT 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS. 

SENIOR SECRETARY to £10.000, 
Our client a. rwy-tusrd stock- 
broker, soaks a p.A..5ec. Piiwy 
Of variety. pins nrollenl oivar 
nroBprcts tor a high,/Iyer with 
a solid background. You should 
be late 2Os wllh 50-110 sec. 
skills. Plea so tolopbone 2931 ' 
491 HB68 ELIZABETH HUNT, 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS, ri 

HOT JUST A SECRETARY 
P.A./SECRETARY, 25 plus, al 
Olractar lavel In. Park Lana, to .bo 
Involved with food, wine and 
other .interests. Salary circa. 
E5.500-Ea.000 AAE + benefits. 

Phong 01-629 9933 

(Ref. AM/SM) 

STEPPING STONES 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

PLUS' 

£5,500 

Can yen' evaluate a icrfsfi situa¬ 
tion. handle highly confidential 
material, 'and perform your 
datlas, cmclcntiy under prrs- 

1 euro 7 Here's a :trua P.A. ^all 1 on Utal requires all that 
d more. Tb* company secre¬ 

tary or a urcll known' concern 
will appreciate your interest and 
.accurate secretarial chills and 
will reward you wllli a -lop 
suff prom senemo and special 
gltl vouchers. 

' Cali Kalin Elabury '222 0671 

DRAKE PERSONNEL (CON¬ 
SUL 1 ANTS J. 

SECRETARY, dly. This loading 
City merchant bank needs an 
cinvleni . Secretary lor a senior 
manager: dull os Include mUtaina 
at meetings. fcecnJna diaricts. 
(ravel arrangements and general 
admin. Numeracy an advantage. 
Good shorthand and typing 
essential .—Ann 28-to 58. £a.50U 
plus excellent Ulnae bandits-*— 
Cents com Staff. 43* 7972. Re¬ 
cruitment Consultants. 

HAMMERSMITH P.A. 'Sec. 10 join 
the M.D./Saios Director of a 
major Service Company. This 
position offers a 60/50 mix of 
sec. and adcUn. duties. Own 
atltce. Shorthand an asset.. £1 
t>cr day. L.V.'s. plus tree BUPA- 
Pleass telephono &V.‘ 3931/491 
BR6B. 

EB.500. — PA/Sec/Admin: ITIm' 
Oil'Finance, T«P Job 
2M^. Tips' Agy at Ponmott 
Hotel. • 

TEMPTING TIMES 

Tip Toe into 
Temporary Work in 1981 
Join Marianne Nash and Jolla 
Mclndoo at Graduate Girls. 
ta'c have plenty of shorthand/ 
audio.‘ropy secretarial posi¬ 
tions. So why not ctmio In 
aod sen either or us at: 

7 Princes St., W.l. of 
Phone B23 7262 

FASHION 
Flficienl ,P.A./5ec. required by 
Designer/Entrepreneur to assist 
him in the control of h)3 various 
business activities from Ian 
Chelsea office. These include a 
Hongkong export co.. a London 
based Jean distribution company 
and a Iambus London retail 
ahop. An Interesting and varied 
job _ for 9omeana with 
experience, Initiative and a 
pleasant personality. Good short- 
hand/typirtg and telex required. 
Fashion experienco an advan¬ 
tage but nor essential. Age 23- 
35. Salary C.E6.000. 

Pica * ring KaUiy McKinnon 

on 01-351 3164 

La creme de la creme 
also on pages 9 and 19 

iag to their companies and to 
rhiteseives, even by threatening 
strike action ? 
Your faithfully, 
R. N. COHEN. 
A. Cohen Sc Co (Great 
Britain) Lrd, 
S Waterloo PJace, 
Sl James’s. 
London SWIY 4AH, 
January 8. 

A clergyman's 
choice 
Fr om Mr William Richards 

Sir, The Rev John Brown (news 
item, January 7) mi^ht reflect 
that the fact of his v.ifs earning 
a substantial salary has obvi¬ 
ously enabled him to indulge 
himself in tbs matter of for¬ 
going pan of his 'salary 
increase. 

It would be very much better 
if he took-the full increase and 
asked, his wife to stay at home, 
both as an example ot dedica¬ 
tion to tbe family and as a way 
of providing a job vacancy for 
someone more obviously in 
need. 

The time has loag gone (if it 
were ever here) when the coun¬ 
try could afford two 
earners to every family, parti¬ 
cularly when one of them has a 
much more important job at 
home, helping to keep the 
social structure cf the country 
together and nurturing its 
greatest asset—the next genera¬ 
tion. 
Yours faitbfullv, 
Ys’ILLIAM G. RICHARDS. 
21 Grange W'eint, 
Liverpool L25 5PU. 

raa 

LA CKEME DE LA CREME 

YOUIW SKRETASY/PX _ 

START dt Ut» top; £4.500. Excep¬ 
tional opening for a well organ¬ 
ized college rearer to set up and 
attend lop level social functions 
for on inicrnaUonal W.l company. 
Benefits Inc!ode tree BUNA plus 
HUb. restaurant Good sec. skills 
norded. Please telephone 496 
2921/491 8868. ELIZABETH 
MITNT RECRLTTMkNT CONSULT¬ 
ANTS. 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 

PART-TIME 

SECRETARY 

No shorthand. £2,670 + LV» 
You'll have 20 hours a week 
of very UticrasUng work as 
pari ot a management leant 
with a leading housing assocla- ‘ 
Uon Very bandy for tuba and 
main Unc. 

TaJenhuno John marray. 
404. 0S22 , Exi 431 

WE are a small _firm or Personnel 
Consultants and Vocittonai Gald- 
»«» ***"0 an additional scen!- 

No rein! sectxf- 
tartaI skills, shorthand and lyplnn 
wUI J°.*y9}»*red i. The work is 

. varied and Involves a supportive 
rele in poop!e-rvlaled slluallona. 
TTiree or four navi, da vs and 
boiu-s by arrangement. Salary uS 
to £5.500 nro raia.—PI case 
anpiy lo Jock Cottits, career 
Ejjn Ltd.. Chichester House, 

' T?l.'::hMarB7’7S‘S- WCiiA 1EG' 

FIRST CLASS Bookkeeper.- Account- 

Kensington based charity. 24 
CSSS,-41-^ *!'**£ nilr Iraurn. rerv 
^37 774G^* °*,^0nl1 Jane Bay Oj,. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

WE NEED YOU AT 
NORMA SKEMP . 

We are proud or our tempo- 
rarfes su If you have good 
secretarial skills, come and 
loin our rrlcridly learn and we 
will take good care of yon. oar 
rare syaiwn .ensures you ore 
paid according 10 your anility. 

Tel.: Sue Girting 

01-222 6064 
NORMA SKEMP 

Personnel Services Lld.,_ 
14 Droadway. 
London. S.W.l 

OV SELECTION 1 Etnp. Agy.). 92 
.Brampton kd. 1 Opposite Har- 
rada> has iqimral long-lerm 
temp bookings IWr shorthand 
lyplsis and coot- lyplsii. - Phono 
Odelta Valzy, ut-5BY 0590. 

HEW HORIZONS art always Inlor- 
MM to, hoar from ocnertonoed 
secretaries -wllh cotTPStlolo Skill* 
m loin thgir (cam or brofcssional 
Tamporary Stan. 01-584 4223. 

; FabuJons Opportunity 
1 For vary rasponsiblg nanny lo . 

! look aftor e month . old baby ; 
■ girl Hi Johannesburg. Most be 
I car driver and have tirsl class 
! references. Air fare paid. 

! Ring Henley-on-Tbs roes 2410 1 

•- -) 

AU PAIR BUREAU Piccadilly Lid. 
World's Jatuasl au pur agenev 
oiler* oral lone London ar 1 broad 

_fU m Regent si., w 1. usn 4757 
IMMT COM PANION req Jtfid 

lor elderly lady whose son travels 
frequently, local ion north-west 
Surrey. Own bed room ami 
bathroom, light- household duties 

• only. References required.—Reply 
iblja-r. me Times V9,y 

HAPPY NSW JOB) Mather's Help 
1 non-smoker 1 noedod by don list? 
family. Miuwell HHI.. N.tU, ip 
help wllh chorea and children 14 
nlrH. anca ■ 12• yrs-y months 1 in' 

h0“c' P1“"« 
CORFU,—QualUlod cooks required 

for summer snsson. Coaklnn 
course, followed by practical 
working exponent*. driving 
llr*ncc. all essential. Age 23 + “ 
Apply - Mrs Gookson. Corfu Villas 
tonUiod. 43 Chevy Place. 
London SWT. 01-581 0851. 

AMERICAN FIRM 
HOLLAND PARK 

European branch PT ma)or US 
International law firm . seeks 
secretary with. cxcelfont sfcflfs 
for exciting, demanding work In 
oTOces overlooking Holland 
Park. German and French use- 
iiiL Tap lob for (up candidates. 
£5.500 and up. depending on 
qualifications. 

Please contact'Jane Addison on 
727 0132 

H—BMWBHWm 

S LEGAL AUDIO 8 
Cheerful Arm of Temple 
Solicitors require com¬ 
petent Lesal Audio 
Secretary. IBM golfbaJl. 
Salary £5,000- per annum. 
Most be able to work on 
own initiative. 

. Please telephone 
353 703S 

for farther details 

a 

rm 1UL IWU1U- 
AniniinBBHiuin 

AUDIO TYPIST/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

Small, loxiirious. busy 
city office near. Bank and 
Canon Street-' requires 
smart, well spoken, good 
accurate Audio-Typist to 
operate manual switch¬ 
board. aged between 22- 
40. Salary negotiable. 

Tel. Sylvia Vatcber 
621 1122 

ANALYTICAL AND 
miflYE MIND? 

* c. ujm 
7F. —for a chance to become 
7 part ol a tram in a rapidly 
£ expanding and successful 
is company. Wllh basic sh 
* speed and good typing you 
J will be gl»en Ihe oppor- 
^ ' tunny lo learn aboul and 
is make a career In the world 
A of ftivesftnent. (deal age 
J. 20-30. (Ring Amanda Teale) 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
RaOTAntntCossoltwits. 

3/6 Trump Street EC2V 8DA 
01-6061611 

FIRST-CLASS 
SECRETARY 

Busy Inlrmattonal Crologlcal 
consultina pracucc 1/1 Ui 
small »uJf requires highly 
carabia tuid •• -personaWo 
Secretary ProjUglous olliros 
In Wimbledon village wllh 
quiet. attractive selling. 
Salary- ncgoUablc at 
£6.COO + depending on ago 
and r-xpcncncc. 

Tel.: 01-947 7866 

I Required for Irading Inier- 
na'ionai P.R. A gene; which 

! represents many of tuo 
I worlds major companies, 
j Vxrisd. interesting and oflen 
!' cemandirvg jab in Wes! end 
1 offices. 

PLEASE PHONE PENNY 
ON 75t 7617 

SEGRETARY/PA 
TO NLD. 

HIRSH, Mertgaga Imtr- 
nutlonal bused in Mayfair 
are SLTktnq an r.ioorlPncrrf 
scereury ■lJA to ihu VO or 
Eurup^s lending murieaga 
brokers. Should bo dynamic, 
reliable ?nrt able lo take rc- 
spons.h'.liiy. Good shor.h.mri 
essential. Pralorrod aye US- 
35. Salary c. E6.OOO. 
write or ring Tor Interview 
ia: _. 

PETER HAUGHTON 
15 Berkeley SI., London Wl 

01-629 5051- 

B95K 

uiiRHiHBiHnne 

on 

S P.R. Secretary 
Required foe small West End 
ennsuttanra'. Accurate IVn- 
inn on IBM Ewec oas. Good 
personality, sense at hum¬ 

our and ahliltv to adapt 

within a young team. 

. Tats SIS S7B2 afinj- fl p.m. 

REQUIRED 

NURSE MDkt position. as- ltve-ln 
Nanny m the U.K—Shalom 
Empliymont Agy, .S0r«>0»-4B4l,. 

DIRECTOR'S PA/.SEC. 
£6,000+ 

Dt rector or Prolacts for Wl 
oil -company, seeks experienced 
PA. .with good sac. skills ana 
ability to sell mothroie. Age 
range 2S/40. immedlale inter. 

,vIow arrangod. Ring Mr Roberts. 
'01-439 26K 
Metro Appls. 

secretary- 

receptionist 
in 'runny V.srylebon.i bfhea, 
In ter rating wotiixahile none, up 
lo £6.000. p.3. If you're 17-ES, 
Intelligent, alert. rrtUMc a lira Cl¬ 
ive, 100 per cent non-em»king. 
euphonl oub, with good bngliEJi 
and accurate louch-typing, vrite 
aeiaila lo fH> Prindiiat. Tha 
Hypnotherapy Centro 67 Upper 
Seiiceley biiooi. Ponman Squaro. 

Legal Secretary 
Commcrc.sl Parlnsr. Uncoln's 
Inn Sollciicrs. requires in-' 
dusbiojs secraiar/ for varied 
and interesting irusrnaiional 
rracbce. Prelerrad age 35-45. 

Please telephone Mrs Fitzgerald 
242 6041. 

DRA'.VING OF BONDS 

COPENHAGEN TELEPHONE CO. 
LIMITED „„„„ 

i KJOBEN HAVNS TEUEFON 
AKT1ESEL5KAB,l ., 

USS12.000.U00 EXTERNAL 
LOAN 1970/84 

This Is to announce that, to r"B“ 
the Instalment Cue on 1SU» 
rnary 19B1. Nominal U55BOO.OOU. 
Bociis tor a nominal amoimi « 
U58555.O0O have been bongnt ,oit 
ihe markni, while the lolfowmii) 
Bond recrescnilrig a total notMhJi 
amount of UKS2e>5.000 have been 
drawn; 

11 j 14R 152 
1705 1943 1/72 
3 ■■BG 2036 2079 
2551 2>'63 2491 
3359 5260 3264 
3277 .728^ 3299 
5427 3431 3136 
.3 >6i 5741 oUril 
4229 4516 dohl 
4583 4384 4551 
r’562 J572 4RRT 
4"69 4'IR7 5015 
5206 5307 5313 
5354 5392 .■>>95 
■5515 5593 5661 
5743 ■IT.5'5 .57.51 
5830 5F.31 C864 
629 3 6306 6431 
6436 6455 6493 
fiSJS 6584 6604 
66A9 6701 6756 
6KT.T ■ear-s 6RSR 
7fl45 71 V. 7139 
7211 7223 72.5 s 
7547 7557 7(iij 
7700 7855 7885 
WITT HWU 8104 
R2r,ri 8340 8410 
Hf-37 PJ 64 RI"I 
8608 UFA'S P4I14 

236 
147.". 
3142 
ama 
5265 
3416 
33«.<0 
38S5 
4375 
40SQ 
JO 13 

*5137 
5513 
5429 
5681 
5778 
6001 
6-133 
ii-ri36 
664-1 
6833 
6967 
7174 
7265' 
7662 
7r'5l 
raan 
B4 43 
p?XKi 
B'-Ol 
9075 
9221 
nn»l 
9637 
IRO 

1024 
1U7J 

■42X1 
5115 
3272 
3426- 
3613 
4001 
4381 

5462 
S75D 
37^ 
6121 
644.1 
654 ' 
6 
68"6 
7ce:> 
7182 
7=.-.l 
7081 
Fft.34 
8287 
8446 
851 l 
R-nt 
0006 

92 “5 
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m Balrr Street tube. Own n 
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• RE6ISTRAS/SECRETARY 9 
isjtoo* - Si 

2 Ren. for _ small. privnre. 2 
• uollrge of Further Education. 9 
• catering foe overseas - *iu- B 
m danK and. bbsinessicnn H o a 
ol need a graduate, aga-i 23- 'Z 
9 - 53- with good typing skills 5 
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• can handle ' a vartcDr of B 
• Admin.' miicn, a 
2 Sand C*Y. lot C.E.PiS.i 59 S 
J Qutni Garden. London, j 

. . Imllcd. __ 
COMPANIES ACT. 1948. 1. C-SO* 
Albrrt huger. CrrliUed Aceouh'SJI 
of Messrs Sloy Haymard ft Co.. 
Rn*:pr srreei. London VIM IDJ.d'JS 
natfre ihu / was appo/nteo 
LlQftn, Trtn 'n Ihe above 
on Iho IRIli Derember 1980. AH 
dcbls and claim), should be sent *“ 
me at U’e above address 

O. A. AUGER 
Liquidator. 

TAPESTRY (JACKETS 1 LIMITED. 
The Comreuiles Acr. 1948. 1. Pcier 
rt'chirit Coon Chariorrd .Xceountent 
or Messrs Klnv HavwaM ft Partners 
.*.4 Balter Hirert London Iv'lM I nj ?lve notice lhai I u.n .imolniel 
iquldaior 'n Ihe Above mailer oft 

ihe 6Ui Japusrv. Lgnt. .in debit 
and cl.iinvs fhpuld be sent lo me at 
the above address. 

Liu-i'daior. 
P. R. COPP. 

ThPESTRV ISHIRTSI LI.MITEn, 
The Companies Act. 1048. I. PePI 
Richard Coop Chartered Accountant 
of itessTi Si oy liar ward * Parfoiff.; 
W* Baker Street. London wi.M lDJ 
glen nonce U»ai I was appow,r2 
Llquld.iioi ln the aboic mauer a" 
the uth January. 1981. All dcJJ 
and aalmi should bo rant io 
at the above address. 

P. r. COPiV 
u oui da tor- 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

a91 

Melvyn Westlake 

m of a crisis in 
German banking 

Art the problems of the .German Banks, 
which have finally led Commerzbank to 
confirm that it will not be paying a dividend 
this year, just a temporary phenomenon 
wholly connected with the weakness of the 
Deutschemark and the vicious squeeze on 
interest margins over the last two years? 
Or are they a reflection of fundamental 
changes ■ in the banking structure that are 
working to the disadvantage of the big 
uoiversial banks? 

Many German bankers believe that it is 
bad management, which has been too'slow to 
respond to changes in the economy at large, 
that is at the root of- their troubles. 
Commerzbank’s difficulties stem from the 
rapid expansion of its balance sheet over 
the last five years which has given it a 
higher proportion of fixed-rate lending than 
the other banks. To make matters worse this 
has been largely funded in the interbank 
market, where borrowing has become more 
and more expensive as the German authori¬ 
ties have intensified Hie monetary squeeze. 

Certainly, the much better showing of 
Deutsche Bank this year, while reflectaing 
its wider domestic branch network and 
cheaper current account money to some 
extent, also owes a lot to its management’s 
better reading of German interest rates. 

But the position of the universal banks in 
the monetary system, whereby they have to 
place interest-free deposits with the 
Bundesbank, puts them at the sharp end in 
periods of raonetarv restraint as over the 
last two years. Unlike the. British clearers, 
the big three German banks have only about 
10 per cent of the savings market and with 
the sharp rise in interest rates the' savings 
and Laridesbank have become very stiff 
competitors. 

Meanwhile,' with their large industrial 
holdings and the difficulties of German 
companies highlighted by the crisis last year 
p[ AEG, the' banks may have extensive bad 
debt provisions for some time to come. 

For the moment though Commerzbank is 
miking confidently about getting back to a 
dividend in 1981. But tbe dogs days for 
German banks are far from over given that 
interest rates look like remaining high, and 
the old practice of yearly rights issues to 
pump up balance sheets trill now be much 
more difficult to get away. Critics oi United 
Kingdom clearing bank profits may like to 
muse on what would have happened to 
depositors’ confidence bad Barclays or 
NatWest passed their dividend. 

Reo Stakis 

When Scotland 
suffers... 
Reo Stakis Organization, the Scottish hotel 
casino and off licence chain has grown 
through opportunism. It used a loophole in 
Glaswegian licensing laws to build hotels 
that could cater for drinkers on Sundays 
w-hen pnbs were dosed, and it was quick last 
year to spend £4.4m cash on five Ladbroke 
casinos when the Courts forced the closure 
of Cyril Stein’s casino chain. 

However, it wfll need all. its opportunism 
to cope with Scotland’s recession this, year, 
a poinr not lost in the market yesterday 
where the shares slipped 2lp to 49Jp. 

The figures for the year to last September 
are surprisingly good. After the rise of 18 
per cent in profits at half time the group 
seemed to be beading for £4m for the full, 
year. But ■ Scotland’s worst summer in 
memory and recession soon had observers 
settling for around £3.7m. Instead Reo 
Stakis came up with pretax profits of £3.94m 
against £3.56m, a figure to which the Lad- 
broke casinos did not contribute. 

The profits breakdown is also Surprising. 
Wholesale wines and spirits and off licences 

One of the pozzies of the of exports during the year. 
British economy in recent Thus,- excluding erratic items 
months has been tbe perform- like ships, aircraft, .prraous 

■ w once of exports. The level stones and North Sea installs- 
„ recorded each month by die tions, the volume of visible ex¬ 

setback for Stakis as it was before the Department of Trade has ports declined, between the 
Ladbroke deal. appeared to be entirely out of first and second quarters^ of 

The Shares have already come up from nine with the alarmist reports die year, with a further modest 
293p at one time last year and now yield fron» industrialists of last aver- drop in the aura. Even so. 

4 per cent, e ETJ*? ^ 

exS™ 1SSCI^ £2 J* September end Ocmber it 
the masave loss of price com- ** appe»- that exports were 
petitiveness that has occurred ?et on a downward course, out 
dining the last couple of years, ni November they bounced 
On the basis of relative labour .. . ... „ „ .___ 
costs the level of price com- . What is significant, however, 
petitiveness in 1980 is estimated J5 “at the main contributor to 
by the Treasury to have been la? yearns modest nse in export 
some 40 n SO per cent less volumes was sales of non-manu- 
favourable than m 1978. factures -- food, beverage^ 

c,«-K 9 rWnriT'mrinn tobacco, basic materials and 

BiSfcrf &.BSsria in i fast lis rolame of oil opom 
™ rose .by 34 per cent as well as 

HO HOW UK COMPETITIVENESS relative unit 

IS WEAKENING labour costs 
{mnnaltefij 

^'refatiw 
V export 

prices ‘ 

relative 
profitability 

■djfexporfs 

Quarterly Bulletin“has no r Retain as Except for relative export profitability, an upward movement in an 
parallel in recent history, either ' «ore tor Britam 35 indmTlndlcates a worsening In compeffiiveii^ 
in this country or among US ^ Qn the other band the Source: Monthly Rnlaw of External Trada StaliSties. 
major competitors ”. According mi m. manufactured exnorts *■ Uniled rammoni laoour costs Pur unit of manufacturing output 'divided br a 
to Bank estimates, chaoses m volume OI manmaemreo exports wafg/ilad average Of competitors- unit faOour costs, expressed In a common 
SfeSve Vrob- which account for about three currency end adjusted for productivity variations. . 

and more specialized the goods 
involved, and the longer the 
contracts ■ and delivery-.. times 
that are entailed, the longer it 
will:take for higher prices to 
lead to a fall in orders. ‘ 

An importer may . also, be 
able to. switch suppliers' only 
after ‘a lag. In tbe mean time 
he may be obliged to ‘pay the 
higher prices asked and the 
value of exports will rise. 

The Treasury believes that it 
may take tip to four years for 
the'.full effect of a loss of 
competitiveness to be -felt in 
the volume of' manufactured 
exports. These effects' build up 
particularly strongly after'two 
years, which means that Britain 
will begin to feel them more 
acutely in the next few months. 
. Some economists have sug¬ 
gested that these relationships 
between price and volume may 
have begun to break, down in 
recent years and time an 
improvement in the non-price 
factors has reduced the seosi- 

Mr Reo Stakis, chairman of The Reo Stakis 1980, 
Organization. ... 

Metropolitan and Trusthouse Forte, but the 
Stakis family, Scottish and Newcastle thl^neJ^ 
Breweries, and Scottish institutions between w 
them have a majority of the shares. sharp 

cent between the fourth quarter ■ fall inT m7ni7f,<• 3. Unit vbiub of united Kingdom exports of manufactures divided by a weighted in well established relationships 
of 1979 and the third quarter L j^&SSbalk ' * UnjtetJ KlnBdDm whole“te <Krtpot mjmufac,ljres- has.fern found by economists In 

% Bur the full effect of i;i.a of 1980. Bur the full effect of S W Whitehall, 
recent losses of competitiveness JLte«ror» more than anv other 111 Particular, the major oil borne would certainly have per- While the relative strength of 
on the volume of trade has, the k. cufferine from «*P°rdng countries, which are muted a sharp improvement in overseas sales last year has 
Bank believes, yet to be felt. effects Df ioss Qc comoeti- inore important markets for us delivery time though, if this is caused some surprise^ there 

There are two reasons for rive ness. than our main competitors, tbe only non-price factor that seems little chance of exports 
this loss of competitiveness: Overall- sales of finished bave been raPidIy expanding has improved, any advantage repeating that performance this 

There is not much evidence of between 0.5 and 6 Per cent in 

shorter term, personal sector market, ie to maining two fifths to exchange tLr wr trade in manufactures will show overseas markets by cutting to some extent by rismg 
National Savings instruments. That, vj. turn, rate.appredadon. effects are very widespread. a fall for 1980. profit margins. The profira- 
would encourage companies to return to In spite of all this, however. There are three possible 4 second factor helping to bility of exporters does not ® 

5 exports 
ler non- 
are pre- 

pty, as mined oy. sterling mj. inm mm toYave%£m£ In Briroin hS been market to overseas markets, sales, although there has pro- •5?“ 
rfnamsuuact, accordmg to Mr McMahon, 36 ^ ^nt ugber than S^sttS De Srt53? There is some evidence that bably been a fall in the profita- 
the Deputy Governor of the Bank of 1979 (on (he basis of the first greater than had been at first those sectors which have been bility of both. 
England in the Ernest Sykes Memorial dew months and assuming Sheetedby tbeltejrantiS partkularly badly According to some calcula- SdfcSbjfrii SSirari 
Lecture that he delivered last night. that the December figure is Trade. *ke domestic r^ession tions, however, the absolute SJte i? close to the "S offiSi 

The evidence to date, however, suggests about the average for October The growth of world trade ?ave Performed reasonably well level _of profitability of exports JJess 
that it is fairly hard going for the authori- and Novemi>«:). _ in. manufactures, weighted to m cxP°rt markets. remains higher than for home what makes matters worse is 
ties. Sales of the new issues of Granny M*** « ™ mcrease does, accord with the pattern of It has been suggested that sales and this wonld be another that the situation is still deterio- 
Bonds ImrnrheA iw Nmiemher have heen ** C08HS?> represent higher Britain’s trade, is estimated to companies might be attempting incentive for a redirection of rating. Inflation in Britain is 

m^Pnoa.Invotametenns have been-nmning at about.8 to overcome the effects .of1& sales from the depressed home -SmSbcJS'SSof o^SSp“ 

The evidence to date, however, suggests I about die average for 

What makes matters worse is 

only a limited success * date, though there ^Ue ieSorts ar6 1tkety ro ^cSTdi 
are.clearly hopes that the raised ceilings haw risen by about 2 per cent; Although t 
on holdings of Nineteenth Issue Savings after a 3£ per cent increase the year as 
Certificates and Investment Account de- in 1979. to be a 
posits wUl prove a good draw. Meanwhile, .The underlying _ trend is growth wi 
long-dated, gilt-edged yields have crept hack shttwn by changes m the level quite high. 
above the 14 per cent.level, with the yield 4 " 
curve tending to turn more positive rather 
than more negative as the authorities had 

lot a per cent mcrease tne year as a wnoie might prove quality, delivery dates, market recent export performance is 
1979. to be a little less, -market big and after-sales service. the time lag involved before 

The underlying _ trend is growth _ will still have been The high level of stocks in higher prices lead to a fall in 
own. by (manges m the level quite high. industry .and the recession at orders. Tbe less standardized 

market to overseas markets. dtors and, even if the pound 
The third explanation for the rose no further, this would stDX 

recent export performance is mean'that price competitiveness 
the time lag involved before was getting worse. Weaker ex- 

iorts are thus likely 
rate the recession thi 

to exacer- 
is year. 

SGB I Why the travel trade is angry about air fares 
It must get I With a few notable exceptions members of the Association of increasingly threatened with be sanctioned without a lead "whether the airliners know it 

the last place to find the cheap- British Travel Agents (Abta), accusations of being uncompeti- from the Government. If the or not, they are contributing' to 
HHJgner .. ®®t international air fares avail- has taken on a new level of tive and have seen package Government is convinced of the erosion of. their high 
epTO. -.a- v. ' 1, aWe Bntaun ar present is a Importance in recent months, holiday bookiog services open BA’s strategy of seeking volume revenue earning business 
SUB s tinal Tesiuts put some Me back into travel agency. That more than thanks largely to British Air- up in employment bureaux and. above all else, it may give that travellers, 
tie shares after their recent weakness and anything, explains the travel ways; The airline has embarked multiple stores in recent weeks. lead. “More 
tflpv rlnQAlI Rrv hiohur 13Cn nn din ft Otti irarlp’c anpnr with -tho ■nrirp. unnn an noDmccfvn {{ nnf rlzaC_ .1#- _ill ___ ' m ‘ • ■ ; ‘v . . ■> - .n . • . ■   

nltiple stores in recent weeks. lead. . “More and more companies 
Mr Keith Hunter, chairman The adr fares jun^e is likely ' are becoming cost conscious 

ARTA*e t nn Oa Immaa «- * .X * - vnil fit+ino tViAav* fvownl vo/inirA_ 

Blit it is clear that trading in the year 
to September 27 became- progressively .The bargains on offer may be al“e dumping of aircraft seats we least on the rewards of the The air fares market has 
tougher and at this stage it looks as though addled with restrictions but ^nafr look upon as a short-term step business travel sector. * something of an air of fantasy 

swrejEiMs jfcTSJMia ^asjswsS 
H^ngi^reasrf'first half profits V a Th. ”fo'J ?Sna MSfir'ISSHS SSSJSS^SfSSTSiSi 'SiB-Sf .“53**85*5 

heavy plant hire activities in contractors’ ments can find hbnself a re- "Tgririah Airways snokesman any outlet they can. ^ wbo bave comistendy paid • 
sennrps—nnlv IlnitM Kinvdnni divicinn • served - return London to Bom-  ..    .. __• ABTA s position, not un- full _' J ■ T>... 1:.. .l. ____ 

iprove; its strucen tin 
Internal sources at the 

ffren look upon as a short-term step business travel sector. * something of an air of fantasy 
stan to Carey Street for the airlines. Business travel has remained abou? ic at present, with busi- 

tihpm ** r - lme’ *on,e‘ Static in the face of the leisure travellers -swapping tales 

heavy plant hire activities in contractors’I meats can find himself a re- 

senneesw-the only United Kingdom division VriSS said that he was not aware _iSvs the foil fare in the past and are But behind it lies the pres- 
not to increase profits—gives some indica- KL that sales staff had authority ?~5i ™0.^ to with the P°s rea,Uty of the mounting 
lion of bow tough 19SM1 mU be/ S ?rhbn^ Sri^SS t0 « backdatJ £1? SS,1 ^Knes through tbe recession. . losses faring most of the 

Coming early in the cycle, the heavy plant Se^irSe tlfprice Sld tickets. Of the volume of British lSd naSfthem m to SS ^,ey’ too1? gahlg *»' sra« world’s airlines. The 108 mem- 
hire activities did little better than break Soo 6 P D Airways business going to P chea?er, faires, bers of the, International Air Airways business going to '.llc*fVT_”r 

bucket shops, he commented:- _r_ _ven , ... ______ „. , . ... whittling away at the hard core Transport Association (lata) 
Wholesale wines and spirits and off licences ha* 1 This sort of price-cutting has Foreign airlines are dumping aarnnes of roll fare passengers? are facing losses estimated at 
doubled ffadSi profits to £lm. good even S^o which has been helped by j been going on for years. It fre-. cheap teats on to the market ‘ ^ds “ ^ down the mass According to Mr Arthur Lyd- fl,100m last year and little 
thnueh recM^n is aDoarendv* inducins ' tfae I«veI * repair and maintenance work ( quently involves providing false and BA has had to take steps ?SC?UM road, would no doubt dail, past president of the Insri- better this. There is though recession is apparently inducing 
Scotsmen to drink at home after visiting off remains the core of the group; the United] details, such as the date of to protect our business.’ 

Kinvdnm spafffJifinv rnmnanipc ■ arrmntpil I hnolrimr-to enable the ■ nassen- Vnnion rarriers urbn j uuL&m u 1K ___ ror,f Kingdom sc^folding companies - accounted booking to enable the passen- Foreign carriers, who are .by. “tt1c“l*t0 ?ee miw such wide- professional -body of in-house 
licences rather -than pubs.^rne lb_p _ . for much of die profit increase, contributing ger to take; advantage of Apex no means whiter than white spread flouting of the law could business travel specialists. m fl was liv rur mucu us me prom increase, contnuunng eci u» »» »vmia mnu 
advance1 in casino profits- to E1.59m was oy ^aif fhe oretax total, and reoair and iaTe reductions.- As far as the when it comes to bucket shop 
contrast pedestrian but hotels and inns teSSwrkhfsSto iSSeuo airlines are concerned the prac- sales, are both furious and 
had a 7 per cent gain to £2.35m. t . nSSSf rlSlSs w*hm dc® is uleS«d «“der the Gvil fearful of the effects. While all 

Short of fulfilling a long held ambition to ^Chrer seas _ results w ere better despite the Aviation Authority’s licensing accept that bucket slip sales 

•iuai-u™ iwttu, wuiuu uu wuui. aau, past president ot the Insn- oetter tnis. mere is precious 
ueMppy to do so, but it is tute of Travel Managers, the little room for mistakes, 
difficult to see how such wide- professional -body of in-house t» tt 
spread flouting of the law could business travel specialists. liaVMl MCWSOS1 

Short of fulfilling a long held ambition to 
buy a “ flagship ” hotel in London Reo 
Stakis could be short o£ pleasant surprises 
this year. Christmas trade was adequate, but 
fewer people are flying North to visit Scot¬ 
land. Results are admitted to be “ below 
expectations”. Profits in the first half year 
will suffer, but anotber full year of progress 
is foreseen. But could simply mean that the 
five Ladbroke casinos "unll make, say 
£700,000 after financing charges and the 
whole group only £4.3m or so, implying a 

might be used for dumping ex- 
_J_ . . ii .« i yj ntymuu nuuiuuij » iuiu wuwawL ouwp aa«co 

nownturn in continental• Europe. Mean* regulations. might be used for dumping ex- 
while, SGB’s hire shops made higher profits But the authorities turn a cess capacity, to use the outlets 
but are temporarily at least ex-growth. . .blind eye to such activities, on- as a new aggressive marketing 

SGB has a good record and sound balance the ■ grounds that any admini- tool takes the air-fare war on 
sheet and the dividend, increased by 16 per station which prevents the pul> to a new ^battleground. Some 

But the authorities turn a cess capacity, to use the outlets 
.blind eye to such activities, on. as a new aggressive marketing 

m m a « f* imiin ni mmi m ■■■ -- ■ 
to the construction industry, a S.6 per cent davs of deregulation. . 
yield is no more than adequate support for feur the heavily'discou 
shares at tins stage. fare, normally sold . 
been hoping. “bucket shops" which 

Business Diary: Two into one © Frozen asset 
Yesterday’s big changes bring 
to an end the unusual manage¬ 
ment structure whereby Mid¬ 
land Bank-was led not by. one 
but by two chief executives. 
Six years ago the board con¬ 
cluded that the world of bank¬ 
ing had become too -complex 
for one man to handle, so 
Malcolm Wilcox and Stuart 
Graham were- put on a'par to : 
run the international - and 
domestic operations respec-. 
tively... 

Now, with the retirement Of 
Wilcox when he reaches 60 In 
June and the heed to consoli¬ 
date the bank’s activities "after 
a period of extensive! change. 
Midland is appointing' just One' 
chief executives.^Graham is 
taking on the job for tiro next 
year or so before-he retires 
and under him will be .. John 
Brooks and Geoffrey Taylor* 

£l f J 

lie from taking advantage of smaller airlines-are in no doubt* The withdrawal of Fisons anti* KHft&iasr1 
cheap air fares is .likely to at all that they cannot compete asthmatic drug Proxicromil 
appear anachronistic in these against the new BA fares which only months before its launch 
days of deregulation. • are on offer at or below the cost is-a pharmaceutical company’s ||»pj3L v 

But the heavily discounted air of operating the service. _ nightmare come true. - 
fare, normally sold .through The anger of the agencies is The coUapse of Proxicromil is - ’ *• -i "• 
“bucket shops” which are hot equally as hearaeit. They are as vivid an example'as there 1—--— 

-———il lm—ramB—mw— has been of the enormous risks ' ' ,' _ 
' •_ involved in the manufacture of g 

U—i *__ j drugs. It is estimated that only mSafiP VS 9 © Frozen asset 
laboratories ever reaches the liiiiS'BR 

K—.r* ^.iii'^iicwiiiMHiidoctor’s surgery. But many of VMt* -MtiiEtoim* 
m Austin Callaghan is to take 0 Frank Chappie is tbe think- these fall by the wayside at a r 
over from Bill Hyde tbi$ June ing Tory’s favourite trade fairly early stage. Fisons* bad If fj&ttiWM? •'< 
as president of tbe 20,000-strong union leader, first for his sue- luck—a very expensive piece of 
Institute of Cost and Manage- cessful exposure of communist bad. ludc—was that it fell at the . 
meat Accountants. malpractice in the union he verg last hurdle. w "N- 

Callaghan ' like Hyde, is a now heads and, since, for bis The papers on Promcromil —————— 
Liverpudlian and one moreover advocacy of “ moderation ”. ■ were being studied, by the Com- Intal—Fison's biggt 

jyhose wort hu h cultorol wi£n a-* d* genortl S^SSrUSw wfll toUow “? 
favour. _ . secretary of . the Electrical, Jw H _v j-..,_ 

lie from taksmg advantage ot smaller airlmesare m no donor The withdrawal of Fisons anti- required bv the Committee on 
cheap air fares, is .likely to at all that they omirat compete asthmatic drug ProxicroniU. the Safety of Medicines and 
appear anachronistic m these agamst the new BA. fares which only months before its launch |g|gig . .fsjifSfe*:.* evea more iranic that these 
days of deregulation. . . ore on offer at or below the cost as- a pharmaceutical company’s .. 'Mjmgjl tests carried nur on rare had 

But the heavily discounted air of oo era ung the service. . . nightmare come mie. - jiglRr- .... S carried XoA ShSJ 
fare, normally sold through The anger of the agencies is The collapse of Proxkromil is -- 2ay negative indications on 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

Stock markets 

Oils, electricals and engineers lead the way 
y __Rrdiffusion 2a to Enserch might withdraw 

gG^qgttf.te of institutional support saw 
equities -continue to drift lower 
yesterday. " • ' 
' dealers, could only mark 
prices lower amid .small, ner¬ 
vous. offerings, as _ analysts 
talked of the index dipping to 
the 420. mark by the end df the 
current account. 

1 Oils, were again a . weak 
feature on the back oE oeansh 
weekend newspaper comment, 
but jobbers described turnover 
as ■ minimal. Electricals . too, 
came'-ih for heavy selling -after 
hours, aid' rumours of a major 
company in trouble did. little 
for 'the.engineering sector. 

So with' most of the major 
■institutions staying on the side¬ 
lines. the FT Index was left to 
its own devices,, closing at its 

■low point for the day 7.7 down 
at 447.4. 

A firmer, trend was seen in 
gilts,* where prices improved in 
a thin market on the back of 
just t handful of buying orders. 
In longs, gains of up to £J were 
established, while in shorts 
prices reverted to unchanged 
on overnight levels. 

Leading industrials spent the 
day with a massive hangover 
following the announcement the 
previous evening from Fisons 
that it was withdrawing its 
anti-asthma drug Proxicromil. 
Dealers said the announcement 
had taken the market by sur¬ 
prise and left h in a state of 
shock. . The shares lost 30p to 
13Sp, making a 50p fall in the 
last two (fays with several lead- 

situation '' developing, while 
Beechams shed 2p to 16Sp. 

Rumours of a line of 400,000 
shares overhanging the market 

Note the renewed strength m 
shares of Tern-Consulate, the 
men’s shut and knitwear gro»v». 
which held steady at S7p yester¬ 
day compared with the yew's 
low of 22p. Mr Peter Barden, 
chairman, says he's mystified vy 
the latest demand and is not 
interested in selling. But he 
admits that he has received at 
least four approaches for the 
company within the past year. 

had XCI 6p lower at 298p amid 
talk of a, cut in the dividend 
when1 the group reports nest 
month. Others to lose ground 
included Dunlop at' 63p, 
Hawker Siddeley at 234p and 
Lucas Industries at 192p, all 2p 
lighter. 

engineering shares. Tube 
Investments tumbled 16jf. tu 
166p amid .talk of a factory 
closure, while the prospect of 
GKN making a loss, according 
to one broker clipped 2Op from 
the shares at 13Sp. Vickers 
was another weak market 5p 
easier at 131p. , 

Jobbers were baffled by the 
late heavy selling of oils which 
was directed at most of the 
majors. GEC closed Sp. lower at 
5$0p after being 2p higher on 
balance at 5S5p. 

Falls were also seen in Racal. 
down 3p at 2S4p. Plcssey, 2p to 
2S0p, and Ferranti, Sp to 430p. 
Even ICL, which is believed to 
be about to ask the Government 
for cash- • assistance, had its 
rally cut short closing 4p lower 
at 50p, having been lp better 
on the" day. However, Thorn 
EML which reported recently, 
held steady at 304p. Among the 
second liners investment'.sup¬ 

port lifted Rcdiffusion 2p t« 
120p. •• • 

The . full-year figures from 
SGB Group, were above mos: 
expectations, and the_ shares 
rose Sp to l36p, while in foods 
trebled profits saw Somportes 
leap SOp to 575p. Eut Jones 
Stroud eased 2p.io 54p follotv- 
ittz a profits contraction! along 
with Rea Sfakis lip to SO Ip. 
. • Recent figures had Robert 
Lowe another 2p stronser at 
31p, but THF. awaiting figures 
nest week, slipped 5p to -173p. 
In financials, a similar story 
bad Mercantile House 12p 
dearer, in a thin market, as 
575p as it-' carried Britannia 
Arrow lip higher at 43p. _• 

News that it was talks which 
might lead to a bid stimulated 
chares " of property group 
Avenue Close, 12p to 75p. with 
one . broker. reported to be 
biddirg 73p In the market for 
one of its clients. The shares 
are- tightly held and a bid would 
have to meet with the approval 
of its board. 

In .the meantime* fears that 

Enserch might withdraw 
earlier offer saw shares of Davy 
Corporation retreat 7p to 15Sp- 
Enserch's cash and share effer 
is now thought to be worrit 
considerably less s:nce_ the 
recent setback on Wail Srrect 
pushed share values sharply 
tower and devalued the original 
offer." Boustead were again 
wonted, hardening 6p to 114? 

Shares in shipping group Slog 
Line have risen from 205p to a 
seven year high'of 255p since 
the turn of the year, on grorrJig 
speculation of a bid. from 
Rapncr Holdings. Recently 
Ropnor topped up its holding in 
Stag to 29-97 per cent. Star, has 
just returned to profits ard has 
stated net assets of 323p a 
share. ■ 

5? to ZZTp. The annual report j 
iron 3IAJI made gionmy j 
reading end the shares..rumbled 
5n to iSSp. 
:’A bid iopped Bp from 

Harris Qaccasnjr in stores at1 
392?. p.s Dixons Photographic j By auxrgareta Pagano 
rase lp :a 13-ip.ahead of figures , Jones, Stroud the 

Jones, Stroud 
offer helps to 
maintain payout 

Latest results 
Company Sales 
Int or Flo • * Era 
Fairdalc (I) 3:0(3.3> ■ 
A & J Gel ter (I) 2.38(2-45) 
iQdnt Newsps (F*) 43.6(37.2) 
investors Capital (F) —(—) 
Jones Stroud (I) 14.19(15.0) 
McMullen Sc Sons (F) 15.15(14.1) 
Owen and &0bsn (I) 0.45(0.55) 
SGB Group (F) 140(119) 
Keo Stakis (F) 63.43(58.63) 

Profits 
Em 

0.05(0.22) 
0.38(0.4) 
3.05(4.06) 
2.13(2.04) 
0.68(1.05) 
1.2t(l-17t> 
0.0009(0.01) 
16.3(14.S) 
3.44(3.56) 

Earnings 
per share 
0.48(1.75) 
3.48(3.14) 
19.76(23.23) 
3.45(3.3) -. 
3.65(7.12) 
31-22(30-22) 
-(—). 
28.6(27.5) 
5.5(4.7) 

Dir 
pence 

0.3(0.3) 
1.6(1.5) 
7.0(6.6) 
1-55C—1 
2(2)' 

) 
6(6 > 
3.0(2.83) 
1.0(031) 

Pay 
date 

13/4 

12.0 
10/4 
2412 
5,2 
14/4 
13/4 

Year’s 
total - 

—d-5) 
—( —) 
11.0(10.0) 
3.03(2.5) 
—(3.2) 
3.63(3.3) 
—(—) 
5-3(4.58) 
1.4(1.17) 

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dindends-are 
shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.428; Profits are shown pretax and 
earnings are net. * = Irish currency. t = Net. 

as wealthy Hongkong business¬ 
man Mr ’Cbzsg admitted that 
his company Hendon Green 
held 6.5 per cent. 

Speculative attention was also 
directed at B- Goldman, up 7p 
Ht 44P. and Sunrrie, 3p ro 25p. 
Mr Harvey Michael Ross has 
a large stake in both companies 
but was not buying yesterday. 
Others to attract attention 
included M. J. Gleeson, 3p to 
5Sp and Jobs Crowther 4p to 
3Cp. The latter in the wake of 
recent board changes. 

Leisure shares were in the 
doldrums after reports of a 
shortfall in the level cf over¬ 
seas holiday bookings. Horizon 
Travel lost 7p to 127p with 
Saga Holidays, another casualty. 

due out scan. Souse of Fraser 
v.eikened lp to 130p as :t pre¬ 
pared for its boardroom tussle 
with Loarho over sale ' an d- 
Icaseback proposals. 

Oils continued to drift on 
small offerings, with mos? 
shares dcslag a? their low point 
for the da;.-. BP shed 4? at 332? 

. despite goad crews on increased 
Forties Field production, while 
Shell eased by a similar amount . _ .. . 

. to 442o Ultramar ended 3p {the interim results, and the 
I?, tar's; 430o, rmn 10p to ro b* offered ar an estra- 

J. LT\ ._ ,J.n ordinary meeting on April 2 
i0_pT liicentrel 6p^ ro iiOp. I %vi|j jje at 52p on current prices. 
Cnnnah 2p to ISlp and i The group made a similar offer 
Premier 2lp to S3*p. j after last year’s full results' to 

Equity turnover on January 12 t March, when a final gross divi- 

fabric 
manufacturer for the textile 
and electrical industries, is 
again offering shares in lieu of 
the maintained interim dividend. 
It hopes that these trill be taken 
up by tbe family, which controls 

I 50 o’er, cent of the group. 
) As much as half of the 
i £173,000 total dividend pay¬ 
ments are expected to be dis¬ 
tributed as shares to the family 
acid trust. The share price yes¬ 
terday dropped 2p .to 54p. on 

IT! 

E 

vras £78.00013 (33,000 bargains). 
The most active stocks ^card¬ 
ing to the Exchange-Telegraph 
v.-ere ICL Royal Insurance, 
Fisons. Tube Investments, BP, 
Ea*s, GEC. Marks and Spencer, 
Ultramar, EAT, Giynwed, BICC, 

-Beriszcrd. Eoo:s. and Consoli¬ 
dated Geld Fields. 

Traded options- bad another 
dull day with S3S contracts. SP 
saw mast interest, and Marks 
and Spencer was also quite 
busy. 

Traditional options were 
quiet too. .Calls were arranged 
in Premier at 9Vp and a put 
was dons in Sears Holdings at 
4p- • 

dend of 4.3/p was declared-' Mr 
Philio Jones, chairman, said the 
family' took up its share last 
time, saving tbe grow? half tbe 
total ,cbst of £280,000, and are 
exnected to do so again. 

This will be a help to the 
group, which reported pretax 
profits down by 47 per cent io 
tbe six months to September to 
£655.000. Sales also fell 6 per 
cent to £14-29m. reflecting the 
downturn in turnover . in. the 

! textiles dirision. .Interest 
charges were higher at £421.000 
against £322,000 last time but 
tax was lower at £311.000. 

Contraction within tbe 
group's textile division, which 

makes fabrics and accessories 
such as elastic for the clothing 
and textiles trade, has been 
noticeable for two to three 
years. But the effect of the drop 
an demand which started last 
April, -rising costs and the ex¬ 
change rate have added to the 
problems, he said. Traditionally, 
sales to the textile and electrical 
industries contribute about 50 
per cent each to profits but this 
jattem has changed with the 
all from textiles. Demand for 

goods by tbe electrical indus¬ 
tries has held up reasonably 
well in terms - of profits and 
sales. 

Over the last year the number 
of employees have been reduced 
by 300 to 1,500 and most of the 
redundancies have been at tex¬ 
tile concerns. Redundancy and 
closure costs are covered by an 
extraordinary item of £30,000. 
with • a further £44,000 for 
exchange movements. 

J. & J. Cash (Coventry), the 
name tapes concern, which last 
year made losses after export 
difficulties following a £2m 
investment programme, was 
trading at a loss at the halfwav 
period. Reorganization included 
60 redundancies and plans are 
continuing to reduce fixed costs 
and stock levels. 

Tbs Australian namerapes 
business proved tn “ be the n-s 
bright spor ” on tbe textile s:d« 
producing higher profits in the 
period. 

. British Aerospace is one of British 
industry's success stories. 

For 1979, sales were over £1,000 
million and trading profitbefore 
launching costs was over £75 million. 

The order book in June 1980 
exceeded £3,400 million with export 

orders accounting for well over half the 
total. 

Why has British Aerospace done 
so well?. 

Meeting the needs of the market 
British Aerospace is one of the 

largest aerospaceorganisations in the 
western world with a wide and varied 
range of products. 

The civil projects of the Aircraft 
Group range from HS125 business jets 
to participation in Airbus Industrie, 
Europe^ largest civil aircraft programme; 
and the military projects range from 
basic trainers to some ofthe most 
advanced combat aircraft in the world. 

The Dynamics Group has the 
widest range of tactical guided missile 
systems of any manufacturer in western 
Europe-as well as producing 
equipment for scientific and 
communications satellites and other 
space projects. 

A tradition of innovation 
British design and manufacturing 

skills have long been recognised as 

amongthe mostadvariced in the world 
ofaerospace. 

Recent projects include Concorde, 
the firstsupersonic airliner in service, and 

- Harrier, the western world's first and only 

operational “jump-jet! The range of 
missile systems contains some ofthe 
most advanced in the field arid includes 

Seawolf, the only successful shipborne 
operational anti-missile missile system in 
the western world. 

British Aerospace is also working 
on projects for today’s (and tomorrow’s) 

world: the Tornado AD/fighter aircraft 
the Nimrod Airborne Early Warning 
aircraft the BAel46 feederjetliner, 
designed for quiet and economical 
operation; the Sea Skua, a helicopter- 

launched, sea-skimminganti-ship 
missile; and communications satellites 
for Europe. 

Wide international experience 
international co-operation is 

essential to the future of our business 
•and demands a special range of 
production, technical and managerial 
skills. 

. Airbus, Tornado, Jaguarand the 
ECS arid MARECS comrriuhications 
satellites are just some of the pro¬ 
grammes in whichBritish Aerospace 
participates with overseas partners. 

Find out more about us 
British Aerospace is an important 

partof a key British industry. 

Our inventiveness and our 
investment in the most advanced . 

equipmentand deveiopmentfaciiities 

will keep us in the top league of tech¬ 
nological achievement. •• 

Our design and construction skills ; 
wilt continue to affect many aspects of 
life from national defence to private 
communications.' , ..." ' 

Ourcommerciaiskillsare 
providing empfoyrnent, eamingforeign 
exchange and addingto Britain's wea|tfi. 

if you would like to know'more 0. 
about us, please complete and return 
the coupon to: British Aerospace 
Public Limited Company (Department 
ML04), Brooklands Road, Weybridge, 
Surrey KT130SJ. 

British Aerospace Public UmtedCompany(DeptML04), Brooklands Road, Weybridge, Surrey KT130SJ. 
Please send me more information about British Aerospace. 

Name. 

Company- 

Address-. 

BPfiriSH 
AEKOSmCE 

.Postcode. 
T.14.1 

Awrde range of aerospace programmes....... a stake in the future 

Profits slip 

Independent Newspapers, the 
Irish group which publishes rlie' 
Irish Independent, the Sunday 
Independent and the' Dublin 
Evening Herald, saw profits slip 
by a quarter last vta**.’ ‘ 

With-turnover climbing by 17 Ser.cent. In the year to Deceic- 
fir - 3L .1380, from (Irish 

pounds) £37.2m to £43.6m pre¬ 
tax : profit dipped from £4.1m 
to £3.1 m. The decline in profits 
was sharpest in the second half 
as the group incurred start-up 
Josses on its new outdoor adver¬ 
tising projects ,in France, and 
Germany and in magazine pub¬ 
lishing in North America. Dr 
Tony O’Reilly, - the chairman, 
said that these new ventures 
are' expected to move'-into 
profitability in the current year. 

The group (paid £412,000 for 
a 30 per cent stake, in. tHe 
American International Radio 
partnership and in Noble Multi¬ 
media .. Communications Iasi 
June, international, a Califor¬ 
nia-registered partnership,- hat 
the exclusive licence to ■ sell 
advertising dine on a United 
States radio ‘ station based 
Tijuana, Merico'. 

Francis set 

U1 

for Evered 
Shares in Evered slipped 2p 

to 22Jp yesterday in the \;al:2 

of the board's reluctant recom¬ 
mendation of the 22p a share 
bid from Francis Industries. 
Board recommendation was one 
of the' conditions of the bid. 

Francis is preparing to pro¬ 
ceed with- tbe offer, although 
the Evered board did not recom¬ 
mend the preference share 
offer. However, Francis still has 
to be satisfied-on a further con¬ 
dition : that Evered’s shsre 
capital and reserves exceeded 
£2_2m at end-1980. The last pub¬ 
lished figure .was £3.2m at cod- 
1979-but Evered h2S made losses 
and sold assets since then. 

Meanwhile, Birmingham stock¬ 
broker Murray & Co released 
details of recent share pur¬ 
chases by . Zabid Industries & 
Investments and associates and 
Mohammed Mahmood Bahr. 
These Arab investors paid 
between 23.5p and 25.lp to take 
their stake to 24.8S per ’ cent. 
Under takeover rules they can 
resume buying shares on 
Thursday if they wish. 

Securfcor acquisition 
Security Services,, where 

Securicor is 4ije main share¬ 
holder-with 51 per cent of the 
equity, yesterday strengthened 
its courier and parcel services 
in Ireland through its 51 per 
cent acquisition of Purolatoc 
Ireland. 

The group is paying .a total 
of £473,000 for‘the. Irish- con-, 
cern, operating guard and 
freight .services in both Ulster 
and the Republic of Ireland, 
of which £315,000 is to be paid 
by rite issue of 194,0CfD A ” 
shares.' The. cash balance, 
.is payable to • the ' ven¬ 
dors if Purolator reaches profit 
targets Df about £250i000 set 
for the-year to September 1981. 
Net assets of Purolator last 

June were £636X90 and pretax 
profits to last September were 
£109,000. 

Mr Peter Smith, chairman of 
Security Services, said the 
group's • present _ business in 
Ireland- was mainly security 
services, and die purchase 
would expand its freight trade. 
Purolator would continue trad¬ 
ing separately, and all em¬ 
ployees were safeguarded. 

An option agreement covers 
the sale of . the remaining 49 
per cent,-to. be exercised by 
either the- vendor or .Security 
Services after four and Eve 
years. This wiU-be based upon 
an - agreed formula, .as -to 
average profits over the nexr 
three years. 

York green - Investments : Energy, 
Finance and General Trust Hold¬ 
ings’lias disposed''of 50,000 'Ordin¬ 
ary shares wbicb .reduces share¬ 
holding in the Company to below 
5 per cent ■ 

Ralne Engineering Industries: 
has 'acquired General' Housing 
(Derby) based at Toton, Notting¬ 
ham for £132,000 cash. General 
Housing has three sites In Notting- 
ham/Derby' area near to group’s 
development at Littlelover and its 
current development at Whitemoor 
Meadows, Helper. 

Peter Brotherhood: Rights issue 
accepted, as to over 95 per cent. 

Local Authority Bonds: Interest 
rate on this week's Issues of Local 
Authority Yearling bonds is 13} 
percent. Issue price is 100. (Last 
-Week 13i per cent at 100): 
Investors Capital Trust: Gross 
revenue for year to November-30 

£4.52 m (£4.5801). Net revenae 
£2.l3m (£2.04m). • Eps 3.45p 

■ (3.30p)-. ' Dividend 3.05p net 
(2.50p plus 0.40p). 
A. and J; Gdftr: Interim 1.6p 
net (1.5p). Turnover.half year to 
September 30 £2.38m (£2.45m). 
Profit £218.000 (£196,000) after 
tax of-n62.000 (£213,900). Eps 
3.4Sp (3.14p). 
Owen and Robinson : Interim held 
at 6p net. Turnover for half year 

'to ' November 30 £455,000 
(£554.000). Pretax profit £974 
(£11,000). 
McMdDeo .and Sons : Net- dividend 
3.63p (3Ap)..For year to Septem¬ 
ber . 27. ' Turnover . £15.19m 
(£14.12m). Profit -after ax but 
before extraordinary items £1.2m 
f£l.I7m). Credit extraordinary 
items £339.000 (£47,000). Eps 
31.22p - (3Q-22p). 

Fairdals Textiles : Pre-ax profits 
for half-year to -July 26 (£65.000 
(£222.000) on turnover £3m 
(£3.3m). Interim dividend main¬ 
tained at 0.43p gross. 
F. H. Lloyd Cooper Industries 
has acquired a further 400,000 
shares raisfog Its .stake to 21.7 per 
cent. 

Mitsubishi 8 pc ahead 
_■ Mitsubishi Corporation re¬ 
ports a consolidated net income 
8 per cent up at 22,610m yen 
(£44J2m) for ' th'e half year 
ended September 30, on sales, of 
7,250bn yen against 5,600bn. 

Mitsubishi’s earnings state¬ 
ment showed^ thar sales rose - 

.-substantially in ail categories. 
Those from exports went up ’ 
243 per . cent from the year 
before to 1.207bn yen, while im¬ 
ports to tailed 2,360bc yen—a 
39^ per cent year-to-year gain. 

Sales from trade transactions 
among otber countries came-to 

yen for a .49 per cent 
increase. Domestic sales, 
accounting for 40.8 per cent of 
business, were pur at 2,9S6bn 
yen, up 20.1 per cent. . 

By product, sales of crude oil 
ana other fuel, representing 25.8 
P«l_«nt of total sales, were 
l,870bn yen, a sharp '€8.1 per 
cent increase. Those of steel 
products came to l,394bn yen, 
going up 14S per ' cent and 
accounting-for 16JS per cent-of 
sales. Mariiinery sales .were 

International 

l,075bn yen, up 16.5 par cent 
Mitsubishi officials said that 

the increase in the price of oil 
and.-sales of various products 
on: a broad front helped their 
companies overcome setbacks 
resulting -from rising operating 
expenses and heavier interest 
burdens stemming from boosts 
in the official discount rates 
during tbe period. . . 

Elf-Aquitaine 
Elf-Aquicaine reports a con- 

soHdatea - net profit of 4,300m 
francs (£394rrT in the first nine 
months of 1980. This compares 
with 5,570m francs for the 
whole of -3979. 

e Ho comparable nine-month 
figures for 1979 are availabis 
because last yedr was the Fr-t 
time-' the company pubflshoJ 
quarterly results. 
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Far East 
group claims 
22 pc holding 
mRcuwick 
By Philip Robinson 

Kaa&ra Internaiionai Hold¬ 
ings, the mystery Hox&kang- 
based concern wUch has been 
building a stake in the Ren wick 
Group, announced yesterday it 
had bought a further 4.99 per 
cent, and now owns 22.52 per 
cent of the fuel distribution to 
travel agents company. 

Despite a nuio&ecof attempts 
hy Ren wick directors and. their 
financial advisers , Samuel 
Montagu, little is known of the 
Tor Easr off-the-shelf company 
formed last April. Last week 
3 meeting . between Montagu 
directors end Kangra was 
expected to take place but it 
is now understood that Kan era's 
representative has returned to 
Han&kong. 

Kangra’s frenetic baying of 
Renwick started the day before 
Christmas Eve with the group 
spending El.lm in the stock 
market. It continued to buy 
nr prices around 85p. It is 
understood that there was a 
buying order for 500,000 
Ren wick shares at 68p in the 
market on Monday. 

The share buying was a 
major factor in AAH Group, 
dropping its £7.3m takeover bid 
for Ren wick last week. All 
Kangra deals have been done 
through London stockbrokers, 
A. J.' Bckhor. 

Kangra’s stake now virtually 
equals that of the combined 
shareholding said to be held 
bv six unrelated clients of the 
UTO Bank of Zurich,- which 
also has 200,000 shares 

The Takeover Panel, -which• 
has also been showing interest 
■n the Kangra buying, said in 
a statement before- Christmas 
that there was no evidence to 
think that the UTO Bank's 
clients were acting together. 

The UTO Bank says each of 
its clients bolds less than 5 per 
cent. The Panel said chat there 
was no evidence of a breach 
in the disclosure rules. 

Boustead leaps on news 
of Hongkong group’s sts 
By CatherineGupn 

A Hongkong nominee com¬ 
pany, Hendon Green, now owns 
6.53 per cent of the British 
overseas trader end plantation 
group Boustead. The news sent 
Bouscead’s shares to a new 114p 
high yesterday, which is thought 
to have put a temporary halt to 
recent Malaysian buying, car¬ 
ried out around the lOOp a 
share level. 

Hendon Green is reported to 
be the investment vehicle of a 
wealthy Malay-Chinese business¬ 
man called Mr Chang. It noti¬ 
fied Boustead of a 5 per cent 
stake last month, and revealed 
the higher stake to it last week. 

Rumours continued yesterday 
that Siitje Darby might be 
behind the share buying, now 
that it has formally abandoned 
its pursuit of Guthrie Corpora¬ 
tion. Bur its London office was 
ignorant of any links, between 
Hendon Green and Sime,Darby 
last night; while. Mr Chang is 
said to have the resources to 
make a bid on his own behalf 
if he wishes. 

Meanwhile, another British 
company, Warren Plantation, is 
under pressure from a group of 
shareholders, to reconsider -its 
diversification plans. ' 

The Belgian plantation, com¬ 
pany S. A. Sipof NV auiothers, 
including RIT (formerly Roths¬ 
child Investment Trust(, haver 

topped up their stake in War¬ 
ren to 25.4 per cent of the. 
enlarged ' post-rights capital. 
Sipef itself has 12.7 per cent. 
The concert party is disturbed 
by WarrenV recent moves away 
from plantations into industry, 
and wants to discourage further 
shifts, Baron Bracht, SipePs 
chairman said yesterday. 

Sipef and Warren, which are 
similar in size, are partners 
with the government of Papua 
New Guinea in an oil palm 
plantation, and both have inter¬ 
ests in Indonesia. Baron Bracht 
could not say whether the con¬ 
cert party would consider 
bidding for Warren, but con¬ 
firmed that he hopes to discuss 
the future with Warren soon. 

Ice drink boosts Somportex 
Somportex, the Middlesex- 

based confectionery and deli¬ 
catessen group, continues to see 
its fortunes transformed by 
“ Slush Puppie”, the ice drink 
launched in die United King¬ 
dom less than two years ago. 

The group yesterday reported 
pretax prams more than 
trebled to £728,000 in the six 
months to October 31. Its shares 
spiralled 80p to a new high .of 
575p in a narrow market des¬ 
pite a warning that poor Easter 
sales will depress second-half 
profits on the general confec¬ 
tionery side. Last year, the 
shares, which are 65 per cent 
held by family interests and 
directors, were as low as 78p. 

Turnover excluding VAT in. 
the interim period was up from 
£3m to £4.4m. Earnings per 
share rose from 15L5p to 49Bp. 

C A Sperati proposes 
to go private 

The board of* C. A. Sperati 
notes that under .the new Com¬ 
panies Act the minimum allot¬ 
ted share capital must be 
£50,000. The companies capital 
is only £25,000 and it to ere- 

Yearly premiums up 16 pc 
to £l?860m in 1980 
The new yearly premium figures 

for life' assurance and annuities 
announced by die-life associations 
show an Increase in 1980 of 16 per 
cent to £l,860m, compared witb a 
17 per cent increase In J979. 

Single premiums decreased 
slightly from £662m to £658m. New 
sums assured increased by 17 per 
cent from £51,OOOm to £59,900m 
and new annuities by 11 per cent 
from £t',610m to £l,7S8m per 
annum. 

Thera were quite considerable 
differences between the results 
reported by individual lift offices 
but, overall; the Industries' ’new" 
business figures broadly kept up 
with the rate of inflation experi¬ 
enced over the 12-month period. 

Results, announced include: 
Provident Mutual: Provident 
Mutual strides into the 1980s with 
a most encouraging performance 
considering economic - conditions. 
In 1980, the new annual premium 
business for Provident Mutual Life 
Assurance Association increased' 
bv 10.7 per cent lo £24.4m ifrom 
£22.1m) although its single pre¬ 
mium business is 3 per cent lower 
at £9.5m (£99m). The 1980 results 
again confirm the Provident Mut¬ 
ual's position as a leading pensions 
office with new.pension and group 
life annual premiums increased by 
12 per cent to £lS.5m (£17.4m) and 

Bank Base 

New Life 
Business 

ABN Bank ...... 14% 
Barclays . 14%' 
BCCI . 24% 
Consolidated Crdts 14% 
C. Hoare & Co... *14% 
Lloyds Bank .... 14% 
Midland Bank .... 14% 
Nat Westminster .. 14% 
Rossminster.. 14% 
TSB .  .14% 
Williams and Glyn’s 14% 
■ T day deposit on. sums ot 

S1U.UOO and under 11 V.ir. up 
lo £50.000 12r;w, over 

■ ££0.000 lfl'.rt. 

HATJOKAL WESTMINSTER 
BANK LIMITED 

NOTICE TO PBEEEBENCE 
5HABMUBS 

NOTICE IS HSRE0Y GIVEN that a 
dividend of 2-45p per ethare tor 
the half-year ended 31 December, 
1900 will be paid on 27 February. 
1981 to hokfsra of rhe Cumulative 
Preference Shares registered in the 
books of the Company at the close 
of business on 30 Jammy. 1981. 

Bv Order pt tha Board. 
E. B. CULLEN, Socrelary 

41 Lothbury. 
London EC2 

- 13 January/ 1981 

M J. R Nightingale & Co. Limited 

27/2S Lovat Lane- Lpndbn EC3R 8EB - Telephone 01-621 1212 

The O^reT-the^Counter Market 

"1080/81 
High Low 

~7S 39~ 
39 21 

192 921 
87 46 
98 88 

126 88 
110 59. 

110 74 
110 59 
124 103 
330 244 

53 50 
224 216 
23 10 
90 69 
56 35 

102 81 
255 181 

Airsprung Group 
Araitage & Rhodes 
Bardon Hill 
County Cars Rref 
Deborah Services 
Frank Horsell 
Frederick Parker . 
George Blair 
Jackson Group ' 
James Burrough 
Robert Jenkins 
Scruttons ‘A* ■ 
Torday Limited 
Twintock Qrd. , 
Twinloek 15% UI.S 
Uni lock Holdings 
Walter Alexander 
W. S. Yeates • 

Cross Yld 
Prtoe argg DivfPl *Q 

64 — 6.7 10.5 
36 — 14 3-8 

183 — 9.7 5.1 
46 —' 7.6 16.S 
96 — 5i. 5.7 

137 — 7.9 ■ 6.3 
59 — 11.0 18.6 
75 — 3.1 4.1 

110 —. 6.9 . 6.3 
121 — 7 A 6A 
330 — 313 95 

53 — 53 10.0 
219 — 15J.' 6.9 
131 — — “ 
78 — 15.0 192' 
37 — 3.0 8.1 

102 — 5.7 5.5 
253 — 12.1 4.8 

fore does not comply with this 
requirement. 

. The directors say that in their 
view the costs of increasing die 
capital, and the continuing cost 
of maintaining the companies 
share quotation, are not justi¬ 
fied because they do not pro¬ 
duce any significant benefit to 
the company or the share¬ 
holders, and they therefore 
propose to re-register as a pri¬ 
vate company. 

No steps will be taken to re¬ 
register the company until 
after the annual meeting when 
the proposal will be tabled for 
discussion. 

Recession casts its 
shadow over MAM 
. At Management Agency and 
Music, Mr Gordon Mills, dxaii- 
man, says that all divisions are 
trading satisfactorily, .but .the 
board feels that the current re¬ 
cession . with its associated 
problems, and rising unemploy¬ 
ment, must have an increasingly 
adverse effect on business 
undertakings. Therefore,, some' 
small reduction in profits is 

likely to become unavoidable as 
the year progresses. 

This could well be cushioned 
to some extent, however, by a 
hoped-for boost in amusement 
machine rents later in the year. 

Aberdeen Investments 
bays services group 

Aberdeen Investments has 
made is first acquisition in the 
field of financial services. It 
has agreed to acquire SCH 
Financial Services, an insurance 
and financial planning group 
which manages investment 
funds of.about £5m. 

Net profit before tax of SCH 
for the year to March 31 was 
£44,000 and net assets were 
£94,000. 

lie initial consideration will 
he £94,000, represented by 
30,000 mew ordinary shares in 
Aberdeen Investments and 
£43,000 cash.. 

The acquisition will enable 
! Aberdeen to expand into finan- 
; dal service activities which .the 
1 directors expect to produce 
: above-average growth. 

Attwood 
buyscar 
cleaning 
group 

Attwood Garages, which has I 
recently been acquired by the 
British Car Auction group, has 
bought the majority 55 per 
cent stake in Cor Cleaning 
Services for £36,000. 

This acquisition is due to be 
followed by a second, slightly 
larger, purchase which will be 
announced tomorrow, said Mr 
Thomas Marriott, the newly- 
appointed dnef executive, 

Car Cleaning Services, a 
London-based private company 
whose directors hold the re¬ 
maining 45 per cent stake, 
made pretax profits of £13^00 
last year on turnover of 
£545,000. Its net asset value at 
January 31, 1980, was £22.000. 
Mr Marriott said it should be 
able to increase its turnover 
considerably through new 
motor trade contacts at Att¬ 
wood. “The company could 
also move into cleaning a wider 
range, including buildings and 
offices,” he said. 

The closure of BCA’a offer 
for Attwood has also resulted 
in Mr Richard Attwood, the 
chaannan xmp? fa sr July and 
Mr Anthony Attwood, his 

i brother, becoming non¬ 
executive directors. 

At present the two men are 
considering an offer of com¬ 
pensation to retire from the 
hoard, said Mr Marriott. “It 
became clear when they sold 
their shares that they were no 
longer interested ”, he said. 
Mr Marriott relieved the Ate- 
woods of their executive dudes 
last week, soon after the publi¬ 
cation of the group’s £104,000 
pretax loss for the first half. 
In 1979 Attwood made an in¬ 
terim profit of £34,000. 

- Mr Geoffrey Skyrme has 
been appointed a director of 
Attwood Garages and will be 
responsible for the Talbot and 
VauxhaU franchises. 

Mr Marriott added that he 
folly expected the group to 
anprove on last year’s £73,000 
pretax profit. 

Business appointments 

Mr M- C- Wilcox will retire as. 
a chief general manager on'Junta 
30 and will continue' as a member 
of the Midland Bank boanfl, 
chairman of Forward Trust Grcunp 
and Samuel Montagu. Mr S. T. 
Graham, a director, and ctfiet 
general manager. wiH, upon .'Mr 
Wilcox’s retirement, assume sole 
responsibility, as chief executive 
of the group assisted by Mr GL W. 
Taylor and Mr J. A. Brooks^' who 
are directors and deputy /'chief 
general managers. Mr Taylor’s 
present responsibility asi chief 
executive. Midland Bank Interna¬ 
tional will, with effect from July 
1, be assumed by Mr J. Gt Harris, 
a general manager, vvtao win 
become a director and, assistant 
chief general manager. "Mr J. O. 
Greenwell. a general manager, wffl. 
also become a director:‘and assis¬ 
tant chief general manager at that 
time. Mr B. L Go&fthorpe, a 
general manager, has ■ been made 
a senior general manager from . 
July 1, when be will assume the 
responsibilities of chief executive. 
Forward Trust Gro up, in succes¬ 
sion to Mr Harris. Mr K. B. Cox, 
a general manages', becomes a 
senior general manager with effect 
from February 1.' Mr M. T. J. 
Wallis, an assistant general man¬ 
ager, has been raade a general 
manager from February 1. Mr 
G. D. Smith, a regional director, 
becomes a general manager from 
March 1. Mr 'M. J. Fuller, a 
regional director, has been made 
a general manager from- July 1. 

Mr S. J. D. Coleridge is now a 
director of 'Barclays Merchant 
Bank, where, he will bead die 
group stopping department. 

Mr R. H. .'Lamb. Mr J. G. Lee 
and Mr D. rM. Veit have joined 
the board of S. Pearson ft Son. 

Mr James G. Davis, a director 
of Kleinwort, Benson has been 
elected president of the Chartered 
Institute of Transport for 1981/82, 
mid wiH fc-ke office on October S, 
1981. 

Mr "W. W. Huggins has been 
made deputy chairman of Pototon 
York < {holdings}.' s 

. Mr j Elliott- . Mark' Gartner 
becomes a director' and senior 

executive resident In the United 
States of Morgan Grenfell Invest¬ 
ment Sendees. 

Mr Geoffrey Anderson has 
resigned from the board of Lalng 
Properties to become managing 
director of the Vfiting Property 
Group from March 2. 
. Mr.A. 8. B. Samson has joined 
MLE.L. as commercial director. 

Mr P. J. McGlotn and Mr G. R- 
Realf have been directors 
of Sedgwick A nation. 

Mr Melvin H. Keeler and Mr 
Fred Lewis have become directors 
of Reed Decorative Products. Mr 
William H. G. Wilks will take up 
the post of finance director on 
April 1 and will join the board 
on that date. 

Mr J. N. Butterwick, Mr B. N. 
Kelly. Lord KindersZey and Mr T. 
J. Manners Lave been made vice- 
chairmen of Lazard Brothers and 
Company, and Mr R. J. Feflden 
becomes a vice-chairman of lazard 
Securities. Mr M. A. P. Agios, 
the Hon M. D’a. Benson. Mr J. 
A- Kitchen and Mr C. B. MeUuiah 
are now executive' directors of 
Lazard Brothers. Mr J. AT B. Joll 
and Mr M. J. Roberts become 
directors, and Messrs G. G. Bell, 
T. Cross Brown, J. W. SfHem and 
I. Wiseman have been made assis¬ 
tant directors'of the company. At 
die end of Jan nary Mr E. W. 
Phillips will retire as an executive 
director but will remain a director, 
and in April Mr E. W. T. Barnes 
will retire and Mr S. H. Wright 
will leave to take np another 
appointment. 

Mr David Evans is now chair¬ 
man of Sweet and Maxwell on 
the resignation of Mr Peter 
Allsop. Sweet and Maxwell oper¬ 
ates as the legal and professional 
publishing division of Associated 
Book Publishers (UK). Other 
responsibilities of Mr Allsop and 
Mr Evans, on the group board 
and within the United Kingdom; 
remain unaltered. 

Mr P. J. C. Firth Is now deputy 
managing director of Johnson 
Matthey Bankers. Mr M. J. OlHff- 
Lee becomes manager, bullion, 
and Mr A. J. A. Stoppard is now 
chief- detiler, bullion. 

Mr Tomanaso Zanzotto has been 
named by American Express as 
senior vice-president to head 
travel .division . activities In 
Europe, Middle East and Africa. 

Mr MkfcaeJ . Seymour is now 
finance director of Simon Cats- 
taine? Machinery. -Mr Ken Frost 
Is now production, director and 

Mr Peter Horton becomes tech- 
meal director. Mr Ken Cook hoe 
been made managing director of 
Simon Food Engineers. Dr Rot 
Taylor is the new technical 
director of Simon-Vicars. 

Mr E. M. Gartner becomes a 
director and senior executive, 
resident In the United States, of 
Morgan Grenfell Investment 

FKdessor Sir Samuel Frederick 
Edwards has joined the board of 
Lucas Industries. Mr J. J. Rigjhtoa 
has -retired from the board. 

Mr R. G. Rickard has joined 
the board of Usher-Walker. 

Mr Victor Stzucban has Joined 
the board of Redifon Shantatloa 
as commercial director. 

Mr Nigel D. F. Chamberiayne* 
Macdonald been made chair¬ 
man of Well co Holdings on the 
death of Mr Robert S. Landin. 
Mr John W. F. Holman hag be¬ 
come chief executive and Mr 
Gordon Hazzard is now a non¬ 
executive director. 

The chairman of BUmdell-Permo- 
glaze Holdings, Mr Guy Bassett 
Smith, Is to retire at the annual 
meeting on March 11. He will be 
succeeded by Mr R. L. White. 

Mr Dav(d SpQsbury has been 
made finan rial director of Century 
Oils, a post previously held by Mr 
Alan Green ha Igh. who continues 
as financial director of Century 
Oils Group. Mr SpDsbury retains 
tns post as company secretary to 
Century OH?. 

Mr Duncan S. Gee is now joint 
managing director of the Aygee 
Group. 

Mr J. D. Oliver has joined 
Markon Engineering as director 
of sales and marketing. Mr V. A. 
Lilly has Joined as director of 
development. Mr W. E. Hemming? 
becomes director of finance. 

Mr John Kershaw is the new 
managing director of James W. 
Cook ft Company fWlvenhoe). He 
succeeds Mr George Smith, -who 
has retired.' 

Mr Nell J. Morrow has been 
elected as a corporate vice-presi¬ 
dent by tire board of directors of 
The Singer Company. Mr Morrow 
is president of the company’s 
European sewing products divi¬ 
sion, headquartered in Maiden¬ 
head. 

Mr 0. N. Dawson and Mir J. 
K. Mathias have been made execu¬ 
tive directors of F. ft C. Manage- 
uient. 

Mr Neil Tasker become? mer¬ 
chandise director of E. Upton and 
Son. 

single premiums by 16 per cent to 
£7,1m. (£6.1m). 
Provident asntaai record bonuses : 
Record bonuses have been announ¬ 
ced by Provident Mutual Life 
Assurance Association, made pos¬ 
sible by a sustained period of ex¬ 
cellent investment returns. For. the 
majority of company and executive 
pension schemes, the annual bonus 
rate in deferment has been in¬ 
creased to 10.15 per cent 
compound from 9.00 per 

' cent last year, giving a 
growth rate on pension funds 
of 13-73, per cent per annum con- 
pound. .. A ... similar underlying 
growth is available to self- 
employed pension policies but 
bonuses are expressed differently 
to recognize the flexibility of the 
pension age under this type of J 
contract. Bonuses tor these poli¬ 
cies have been increased to 9.40 
per cent per annum compound 
tram- 8.25 per . cent and mere is 
a final bonus of 15 per cent or ; 
all bonuses added to age 65. 
Royal London Mutual Insurance f 
Ordinary branch : New annual pre¬ 
miums on policies effected In 1980 
amount to a record £5.63m com¬ 
pared with £4.57m £a 1979. New 
sums assured totalled £236.14m net 
against £157.42m net in 1979. 
Single premiums and considera¬ 
tions for annuities totalled 
£224,000 (1979 £353,000). Industrial 
branch : New annual premiums fur 
1980-were £739m compared with 
E7.11m in 1979. New sums assured 
totalled £151.85m net, against 
£117.32bi net in 1979. Soecial final 
bonus: The special final bonus 
has been extended to include a 
further year of entry vrfth effect 
from January 1, 1981. The rates 
of bonus for years of entry W5 
and later are - increased, whilst 
rates for- earlier -years of entry 
remain unaltered. 
Sun Life Group J Son Life Assur¬ 
ance Society Group announces 
record new business results for 
1980 with total new premiums for 
the croup amounting to £74.3m 
(1979—£63.8m). This comonsed 
annual premiums of £36. im 
(£34.4m) and single premiums of 
08.2m (£29-4m). 

A breakdown of the figures is 
set oiit below: 

Pensions business: Pensions- 
related business amounted to new 
annual premiums of . £26-4m 
(£23.9m) and single premiums of 
£16-9m (£11 Jb). These figures 
include the following categories of 
business: Group pensions includ¬ 
ing managed funds - New annual 
premiums of £19.0m (£17.2m} 
and ■ single premiums of £4.Zm 
(£3.Sm). Non-group pensions, 
including executive pensions: New 
annual penniums of. £5.8m 
(£6.1m) and single premiums of 
£3.5m (£3.4m). Pensions for the 

! golf-employed : New annual 
! premiums of £0.6® (£0-7in) ®id 
! single.premiums of £1.5m.(£1.8m). 

our 

Extracts from the statement byihe 
Chairman, Mr. A, M. MosholL 

Last year I anticipated $ year of continued 
growth in1980though perhaps not as strong as that 
of 1979, when group profit after taxation ana 
earnings per share hadincreasedby 50% and 34% 
respectively.^The results for^this year have been 
very satisfactory, withrelative increases of 70% and 
51%. General business confidence continued to grow* 
andas a result trading conditions in all divisions 
were more buoyant than, anticipated a year ago. 

Turnover increased by51% to313,459 million. 
Group profit aftertax atR343 million exceeded 

. 31300nullionfor the first time. Attributable 
earnings improvedby 60% to B222million and 
representedeaming8pershareofX79.6cents. The 
return on shareholders’ funds increased once more, 
from 22.4% to 26.6% as a result of improved 
efficiencies. The dividendfor the year of 58 cents 
per share, reflected an increase or 53% over 1979. 

The group carries management responsibility for 
a number of associated gold mining companies, the 
results of which are not consolidated. If the 
turnover and profit after taxation of the associated 
companies were taken into- accouht group turnover 
would have been314,407million and profit aftertax 
31540million. 

Our balance sbeetremains strong. Shareholders’ 
funds now total R834million and interests of __ 
outride shareholders have grown to H636 million. 
The percentage ofinterest bearing debt to total 
equity has fallen to 39% and the percentage of total 
liabilities to equity has remained virtually 
unchanged. 

Acquisitions 
The year under review saw the very significant 

acquisitionof a controlling interest in C.G. SmithS; 
Co. Ltd., audits subsidiaries. With effect from a 
1 October1980Barlow Hand has sold itsremainrag 
paper interests to C.G.Smith and ascheme of 

O•• ' .-V .* 1 ’■' J’V'i:,' 

Profits before fax 
increased by 63% 
to ISIS million* 
reorganJsationlxasbeen carried out-The outcome 
is that Barlow Rond now holds 53% in the 
reconstituted C.G. Smith Group. The initial 
acquisition of control in C. G. Sndthhada 
considerable effect upon, our balance sheet and 
profit figures although no significant effect this 
year upon our learnings per share. 

I^aiikfart Listing' 
We have oyer the years raised foreign loans and 

5t was suggested that if we should require finance 
from European capital markets in the future it 
Would be advantageous to be listed on the 

Handels-uhdErankfurterBank, sponsored OUT 
J.isting in Frankfurt on 19 June1980. ion 19 June1980. 

The South African economy 
1980 has been a year of strong economic growth, 

and business conditions have been very favourable. 
A consistently high goldprice has produced a very' 
healthybalance of payments situation, which in 
turn has greatly strengthened ihe country’s 
finances andliquidity. The mining sector has • 
continued to prosper, particularly in coal exports. 
The country had a good, a gricultiial year. There ■ 
has been a considerable increase in consumer 
demand brought about hy a mildly stimulatory 
budget and substantial salary and wage increases 

to all sections of the population. Bumness 
confidence has improved as the government has 
taken the first steps in implementing its policy of 
limiting government sector expenditure and of 
increasing the private sector share of the economy. 

This confidence has been marked by significant 
new private sector investment as excess 
manufacturing capacity has been used up. It is 
currently estimated that the growth in gross 
domestic product for1980 will exceed 7% which is 
substantially higher than was predicted a year ago. 

Prospects 
Prospects for our group in the year ahead will to 

alarge extent mirror the national economy. They 
will also be standing comparison with two very 
atrongperformances in1979 and 1980in which our 
earnings per share doubled from 88,6c to 179.6c. 
Our order books are satisfactory and business 
continues to be very good. However, the ferro-alloy 
and stainless steel manufacturing division, which 
had-an outstanding year in 1980, faces very 
difficult conditions in the generally depressed state 
of the world steel industry, and must expect 
stronglyjeduced earnings. On balance, our budget 
for 1981 shows further growth but certainly not at 
the 1980 rate. 

Group confidence is reflected in the heavy . 
capital expenditure programme to which we are 
committed, which hopefully will helpsolve the very 
serious unemploymentproblem.The industrial 
division will be spending R2S8 million over the next 
three years.The mining division’s commitments 
are for R530 million over the next five years. The 
31818 million expenditure will be funded from loan 
facilities already arranged, retained earnings and 
the recent ERPM rights issue. 

We are confident that these capital programmes, 
our very active diversified base of existing 
operations and our strong human and financial 
resources, will ensure continued growth in 
earnings for the group and increasing dividends for 
our shareholders. 

Year end 30 September 

Group salient features 
1980 1979 

Total assets 
Turnover 
Group profit Beforetaxation 
Group profit after taxation 

— attributable toordinary shareholders 
in Barlow Hand Limited 

. .1 South African Rand=£0156 approximately • 

1980 1979 1978 1977 
R millions ; 

2*928.3 1,790.5 1,457.5 1,106.8 812.8 

516.4 
343.5 

315.7 
201.5 

214.0 
134.2 

170.3 
107.9 

141.2 
90.3 

221.9 138.4 ■ 95.0 77.1 72.3 

me 
• 58$.. 

118.6 
38.0 

Cents 
88.6 • 

. 30.6 
' 75.7 
■- :26.0 •. 

713) 
. 24.0 

operates in southern Africa, the United Kingdom, U.S.A. and the continent of Europe. 
Its business Is the management, controland development of the group’s mining. 

Jb manufacturing, distribution, agricultural, property and other interests. The group 
”J employs 191,000 people and its shares are listedand quoted on the stock exchanges ti 

Johannesburg, London, Paris, Frankfurt, Brussels, Antwerp and Salisbury. 

‘ CbpfM oTthel$80Amm7Jbport ard available from the London Secretaries, Thos. Barlow (Holding*) Limited, 16 Stratford Place, London ,W1K9AF. 
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MARKET REPORTS 

United Soles dark 
No 2. 14 per cent: Fob. Ellu^. 
March. ElJ.C.65 tranx-shlpmont oast 
coast seller. United States haw vrtriUT. g~\ T> j ■ coast seller. United States norn 

Commodities . a&.ar ssi^swi*®,1 
EEC. unquoted. English fowl. *«■ 

copper dosed steadier.—Afternoon. 
—Cash wire bars. a metric 
ton; three month*. £807-808. Sates, 
SK..87S. Cash CSUhodM. £786-768: 
three months. £787-78**. Bala, oo 
ions. Morning .—Cash wire bare,JWW- 
78A.OO: three month*. EBO2.50-BOS.f93. 
Settlement. £784.uQ. Sale* t=.Mp 
Iona Cash . calhados. S76S-765.60' 
three months. £7RS-'78J,50. Settle 
jnetlt, £769.50. Sales. 975 tons. 
TIN.—-Standard.tin was weak.—-AJTer- 
xtoon.—Standard cash. JK>.07S^.t»S 
a-tonne: three months.^ E6.2lS-6.220. 
Sole*. 510 ionium. High grade.,rash. 
C6.075-6.0S5; three months JM5.31 j- 
6.223 Sales, nil tonne*. Morning — 
Standard cash, £6.225-6.135: three 
months. . S6.230-6.2SS.. StffUpmrni, 
• n.i55. Sales. 380 tonnes. High grade, 
cash. C6.ia4-6.135: three month* 
C6.abO-6.2bO. Soltlomcttl. Efr.ISS 
Sales. nil' tonnes. Singapore tin cx 
■works fair by. 36 cents yesterday to 
•32.35 ringgit per kilo. 
lead was steady.—Afternoon.—Cash 
£-302-305 wr tonne: three months, 
err J. 50-37 5. Sales. 1.600 ton nos. 
Morning.—Cash. CMl-dOEr three 
months. £313.50-314.00. . Settlement 
£302.00. Sales. 6.550 tonnes. 
ZINC was steady.—Afternoon.—Cash. 
£335-35-3.50 .per tonne: Utrcc months, 
£-316-345.50. Sales. .1.050 tonnes. 
Morning.—Cash £332-^4.00: Uireo 
months £345-344. Settlement. £334.Ou. 
Sales. 6.950 tonnes. 
i-LATlNUM was at £232.00 1.S5GJ.0QI 
a troy ounce. 
SILVER was 3teady.—Bullion market 
■ fixing levatal.—Spot. 626. S5p per 
troy ounce i Untied States cents 
mulKiliMt, 2.406.2Or: three months. 
648.05P tl-.S55.10cl: six month** 
oil.20(1 - il.630.40ci; one year. 
716.00P .(2.742.00c i. London- Motui 
Exchange.:—Anemoon.—Cash. 0.25.5- 
027.50): litreo montlus, ■ 647-64v.Up. 
Sales. 64 lots of 10.000 trey ounces 
each. Morning,—Cash, 628.5-650..' p; 
litres months. 6W-652.Op. Settlement. 
■130.3p.. Sales. 64 lota. 
ALUMINIUM was steady.—Afternoon. 
—Cash. £604.60-606.50 pur tonne: 
three months. £625-625.50. Sales. 
3.775 tomtos. Morning.—Cash. £602* 
*>■14.00: three months. £425-623. jo. 
Settlement. £604.00. Sales. 4.050 
t OfltlM. 
NICKEL was suudy. quiet.—Afternoon. 
—Cash, £2,715-2/725 por tonne: three 
months, . U2.700-2.705. Sale*. 72 
tonnes. Morning.—Cash, £2.710- 
2.720; three months. 01.700-2.705. 
Settlement. £2,720. Sales. 114 tonne*. 
RUBBER was easier > pence per Ulai: 
J-ob. 56.70-57. It): March. Sa.DO-SM.-SO: 
Aortl-June. 61.00-61.10; July-Scct. 
64.00-64.10: Oct-Dee. 67.00-67. Iti; 
Jan-Mar. 70.00-70. It*: Al+tl-Juni-. 
72.90-73.10; July-Sept. 7S.'.KJ-76.10: 
Cun-Dee. 7U.90-79.00. Sale*, seven at 
rive tonnes each and 358 at 15 
tonnes each. 
rubber PHYSICALS were easier.— 
Shut. 57.00-58.5u. Clf'a- Feb. 61.00- 
61.50: March, 61.50-61.75.- 
COFFEE.—ROBUSTAS >£ per tonnei: 
Jan. 1052-1000: March 1656- 10'rt; 
May* 1069-1070: July.' 1076-1077: 
Sept. 1089-10*'S. Nov. in91-10'.U. 
Jan. 1090-1100. Sale*: 3.644. tots. 
Including 11 options. 
AROBICA lorilctalx at 16.451: Feb. 
14 3.-50-43.50: April. 145.00-46.00; 
Juno. 146 00-48.00. Aug. 147.UU- 
40.00: Oct. 1 -18.00-50.00; Dec. 
148.00-r>0.00: Fob. 148.00-00.00* 
Sales: nil. 
COCOA closed shout steady (£ per 
metric ton --March. 852-54; May. 
877-78: July, 901-03: Spot. 924-2./: 
ll-c. 953-94: March. 977-78: May. 
■iiw-lOGO. Sales: 2.614 lois. 
SUGAR.—The London dally price of 

raws " was £20.00 lowrr at CUBO: 
the ■* whites " price was £21.0-3 lower 
al £300. Futures tC per* tunnel: 
Match. 297.00-97 20: May, 296.50- 
97.00: Aug. 388.50-8-*. 00: Ott. 
2V7.75-80.00: Jan. 257.0a-fi0.0n; 
March. 256-0056.00: May. 252.00- 
56.00. Salas: 11.323 lots. Tone: 
steady. ISA price* iJan 121: dally. 
2h.'»or: 15-day average. 30.10c. 
SOYABEAN - MEAL was slightly easier 
-2 per tonne >:—Fob. 331.60-132.00: 
April. ia0.lO-l3S.3O: Juno. 136.20- 
136.30: Ann. 137.00-157.90: Oct. 
1 ~’5.00-135.10: Dec. 133.00-155.SO: 
Frb. 133.50-138.00. Sale*: 183 tola. 
WOOL.—NZ Crossbred!, No 2 contract, 
cents por fcMu iqulMi:— Jan. o4Q-."52: 
March. 333-357: Mav, S57-365: AIM. 

•■68-372: Oct. 372-37^: Dec. 378-381: 
lao. 378-332; March. 582-384: May. 

385-387. Sales: 15 lots. 
GRAIN. <Tha Baltic!—WHEAT.— 
Canadian western red spring, unquoted. 

Aprti-June! EUS'.OO cast coail. 
MAIZE—united Stares—Ftjmch: un¬ 
quoted . French: Jan KL-.l Fen, 
£122.50 east co*M. SauUi African 
white, unquoted. South AWoa yollow: 
Feb-March. J»-J.5U. 
BARLEY._English feed.- fob: Jan. 
“lOQ- FebTfiXau-ao: Mjreh.Ei03.7S:. 
April' £106: Anri IJ unc. £107.50- AU 
por inane tkf iJfUiod KUifldntn unless 
stated. - 
London Crain Future* MerVat iGaflat. 
EEC oripln.-BARLEY was easier.— 
Jan. £95.60: March. £98.40: May. 
E102.5S: Sept. £96.20: Nor. £100.00. 
Sales: 201 lots.' 
WHKAT was barely steady.—Jan. 
£103.80: Marcfl, £106.85; May. 
£110.90: July, £114.90; Sep*. £101.10: 
Nov. £104.90. Sales: 2C9 1013. 
Heme Grown Cereals Authority.—Loca¬ 
tion ex-form spot prices: 

MILLING FEED FEED, 
■ WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 

S. East — £101.20 C9*.W 
S West   £101.30 £96.20 
tv. Midland* — „ Kino.70 
N. Wult. £108.00 — £90.30 
MEAT COMMISSION: Average raislnck 
prices ill representative markets on Jan 
13 GB: (Same. 84.380 per fcfl lw 
1 +l.«i.UK: Shcep.134.91p her M 
Mt dew 1 -6.471. GB: Pig*. b4.5*P 
per kg lw i —1.27»- EnB1*”1* 
Wales: Cattle m». up 2.7 nor cent, 
at*). Price. R4.45F .* t.189.'- **“K2 
no*. down 6.5 per c**nt. ave. Price 
135.97n 1 —6.061. plq no*, down 1 7 
per cent. avo. price. 64.D7P 1 -J-Oil- 
Scotland: Cattle no*. up 29.5 per cent, 
ave Price: 85.0on 1 + 2.47i. Sheep 
no*, up 24.8 per coni. Price. 
130. Gap I -10.881. Pig u«l ,S 
per rent. an. price. ,64.74p 1 —5—9>. 

84 lots 1 or 40 tonnes oaclu- 
EGG8 (The London Egg Exchanget: 
Home-produced: A steady demand with 
-upon ■» or mom sues available and 
some atscoanis mung te*811 

Imported: Price* have eased due to 
holiday build-up in snppllc*. 

Home-produced market prices a In - 
per 120, based on trading packer- per 120, baked on 
first-hand t ■ ___ 
Brown WOd Thor/Frt 
IS 'S.6OI0&.8-/ 
Si 5.00 10 5.15 
3* 4.70 In 4.95 
As1 4.30 to 4.50 

Mon/Tuos 
5.40 to 6.80 
4.90 to 5.10 
4.66 to 4.80 
4.30 to 4.5U 

1» 5.20 to 5.50 5.10 ro 5.20 
2s 4.80 10 S.UO 4.HO JO 4.95 
3S 4.50 to 4.HU 4 30 10 4.60 
4* 4.30 10 4.40 4.20 to 4.30 
5» 5.90 to 4.10 3.RO lo 4.00 
G» 3.40 to 3.60 5.40 ID 5.60 
7s 2.BO lo 3.00 2.e0l0o.00 

Imported prices itn *• 
Curren l-Arri va la 

French brown , 
1* 5,40 lo 5.50 
2a 4.9Q ID 5.00 

All prices Quoted are for bulk 
delivery in Keyes trays. The above 
ranoo Is a quJde to qeneral mapert 
conditions and l» dependpnr Upon loca- 
Uon. quanilty and whethar dollvcrea 
or not. 

Ivory Coast 
cocoa sales 

Cocoa sales by the Ivory 
Coast at £20 to £25 a tonne 
below Ghana prices caused trad¬ 
ing in London to slip at one 
stage yesterday to tbe lowest, 
price since October, 1976. At 
the end of the day, March cocoa 
closed £8 down at £853. 

After last week’s remarks by 
the Ivory Coast that it intends' 
to renegotiate the' International 
Cocoa Agreement, Ghana radio, 
has reported Accra’s support 
for endorsement by the Cocoa 
Producers’ Alliance of the 
agreement. . 

Discount 
market 

Very . comfortable conditions 

prevailed in the discount market 
yesterday, houses ruling off their 

I'roots at the end .of the day with* 
out assistance from the Bank of 
England. In fact, most of the. 
houses were close to, or had even 
reached, their target figure by 
mid-session, taking sizable sums 
during the morning at rates 
between 13 and 13$ per cent. Final 
balances, were taken in a Dana 
of 11 to 12 per cent. ■ 

Firmin'* United States interest weighted ” sterling to remain at 1 
rates and continued hopes of an 79.3 (unchanged) tnraughoat. i 
early release of the Iranian Fresh demand brought gains to i 

Wall Street 
early release of the Iranian Fresh demand brought gains to I 
hostages kept the dollar on an tfte dollar from the start, seno-j 
upward path yesterday, though meat also aided by * Fred ’ 
best levels ware not held. Traos chairman, Mr Paul Vclckers oxer- j 
was brisk at times, dealers re- night comments i 
ported, particularly In the after- and credit curbs, 
noon when New York cema in After an att£ 

night comments on tighter money j *■*!®2f 
ami rrFriif n.rbs. ? ■<** 0.1, to ofld cfle average 

“ sffSSSiu&Jl I ave. end the pound and mark Adler- mid-session, the mark closed'nor } , ^ 
rates fluctuated rapidly. the bottom of the day at 2.0003 | gf ^ « 3:'l 

After extremes of £2.2910 and. The 
S2.3S50, the pound ended 100 the S» 
points lower at S2-3SS3'against the the gu 
dollar, tbougb gains over other French 
major currencies enabled '‘trade- the lin 

jc'cw Ytfrk 
jVIonlrNil 

Market rates 
tdaysnuiget 
January 13 
SZ.3830-5920 
S2.839C-fH80 

Market rates 
f clbse i. 
January 13 

Amstmtam SSVr-XW 
Brussels' . 76.0-T7.Bf 
Copenbarten 
X>ubiln 
Frankfurt'- 
itsbon - 
MadrlcL. . 
Milan. - 
-Osin 
Paris 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

3 JI760-2820p 
-4.7640m 
127.10-128JWe 
392.30-193. OOp 
2287-721 r 
32.37-Uk. 
31.03-OSf 
30.56-62k 
483. My 
33.70-95sctl 
4.31-35C 

14-68-69k 
3.2780-90P 

January 13 1 month Smooths 
52.3880-3890 1.25-1.33cdisc 2 79-2.SOc disc 
52.6415-8425 3.00-1.10c disc 2.1f>-2.30cdJsc 
518V19VI SVl’acprem 6V5^cprera 

21-Ucpreni 47-3Tcpre«n 
230-45orc pretrr par-U5ore prem 
lip prem-2pdisc 27-llpprcm 

4 77is-78tim nvi^pfprem .SV^pf prem 
323.50-70e 35-70cdisc 20-175cdlsc 
192.60-7Op 35c prcm-40c disc . 14S330C disc 
2268>?-89i2l r 2V4Ulrdl8C iDitf-lSWrdlse 
32.38*i-39tzk 425-275prcprem . 3055^80ore prem 
31.0 5-06 f +3cprem 7%-6>ocpr«n 
30.5914-6014k* 365-460ore disc in0-l205oredlsc 
484iz-85»ir * 355-2Bypretn 75S-69i)>' prem. 
33.75-80sctt 0.09-0.06gTDprem 26-21 gro preru 
4.33-331 4-3cprem .Otfl-S^cprem 

7%-6>ac prem 
H10-i205ore disc 
TSS-Sg-ly prem. 

the lira,- 951.110 (933.00). 

MsE=k<its 
Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
HonttkoBE 12.3210- 

■ : Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Maicu 
Nl-u-Zealand 

- Saudi .Arabia. 
Singapore 
South Afr.ca 

.01SS-2 0335 - 
O.S9S5-OJ015 
9.2040-9.2440 
110.25-332.25 

32.3210-12-3610 
no! available 
0.6475-0.6505 
5 2835-5.3235 

55.00-56.50 
2 4790-2.4990 

.9363-7.9665 
4.9330-5.0130- 
3.7330-1.7930 

Effect ire escliaagerneTOinpared to December 21,3971 was'79.3?J. nuebsoged. 

Indices 
tiank ot Morgan 

England Guaranty 
judex Changes 

Sterling1 t9.3 -BO 
VS dollar. .57.0 -7.X 
Canadian dollar '78.7 —18.5 
Schilling ' 1-06.3 .4-22.0 
Belgian franc 211.0 -+I0.7. 
Danish kroner 203.3 -6.0 
Deutsche mark 142>.S 439.5 
Swiss franc 286.6. +78.4 
Guilder JOT.? 417.2 
French franc 96.1 -8.3 
Lira 48.ll -52.9 
Yen . 2454? -443.1. 

Based on trade weighted changes' 
from Washington .agreement 
December, 1971. 
(Bank ot England Intlex IOO.l 

wim® s 
■ Ireland 
4 Canada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
Wc«i Germany 
Poriugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 

. France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

3.8680*1-S720 
1.1396-1.1839 
2.1735-2.1750 

3225-32.13 
6.1450-6.1500 
2 9998-2.0005 

53.65-53.SO 
80.60-30.70 

950.00-352.00 
5.1850-5.1900 
■4.6360-4.6290 
4.43254.4275 
203.00-203.20 

14.14-14.16 
a.aio-i.ai35 

• lruland'quoted in VS currency, 
•f Canada SI : t'_S 50.8401-0^3404 

ECU' 'currency ««■ change cj- change divergence 
central; against from central adjust edf* limits.. limits. .. ^ 

pi us .‘min us 

'Belgian franc • 39.7897,41.4533 +4.18 +0.78 3.53 

' Danish krone 7.7236 * 7.91576 +2.49 -0.91 
1 German D-mark 2.4820S. 3.57256 . +3.65 +0.25 .1.125 

French franc ■ .5.84700 .5.96006 -,+1.93 -1.47 3.3557 
Duu-hsuiider 2.74363 2.79T7B • +1.97. -1.43 3.512 
Irish punt 0.668201 0V690833 +3.39 -O.OL 2.665 

. Italian lira 1157.79 1S25.3L ■ +5.63 +2.43 4.03 

2 months. 25V15>t 
3 months 15-I4*j 1 
4 months 144a-H>2 
5 months HVlft 
ti months 24V141* 

Vocal Authority Bonds 
ISSflS** 7 months 14V14!* 
15V15>t 8 months 14V14*, 
25-1A 1 -9 months 14>a-14 
14VMJ2 10 months 14V14 
14H-14H n months 1-Wi-t 
14V14H 12 months 23V13^s 

-t changes are lor *tbe EC^ti therefore positive change denotes weak 
currency.. - ■’ . 

Secondary MfeL £CD Bates frv> 
2 month 13-V131* 6 months I3V13WU. 

■5 munttis 14V14>4 12 months D-u-lPi, 

currmcj ■ . - : . « ■ 
■ adjusted far sterling’s Wright in the ECU, and for the lira’s wider. 7- 7L. 
(hrergence limits. ' ^7^* 
Adjustment calculated by The TJmeB. 1 month 

Local Authority Market <«> 
14 ' 3 months 14*t 
14H 6 months 14 
14?* 1 year 23V 

Euro-$ 
t®fri calls, seven d 

20-20>z; one month. lflVSO^thr 
jnonUis, I6VX9; MX mouths, m* 
IPm. • I 

Bank of England MLR 14' o 

fLast changed 24/11/89 J 

Clearing Banks Base Rale 14rZ 

DHcount Mhi Loans?,* 
Overnighi: High i3Vi Low 10 

VfeeX Fixed: 15*4 

'Treasury Bills (Dlsrr) 
Buying Selling 
2 months 121*1* 2 months 22°is 
3 moat ns Wit. 3 maezbs Wa 

Prime Back .Bills (Ols^) Trades (Dls'i) 
2 months l^n-HVi 3 months 141! 
3 months 13me-13,i* 4 months 24L< 
4 months 13,i«-13ri* 6 months 13s* 
6 months 22“»-a2i»i* 

. Interbank Market (%l 
—i M B . Overnight: Open 13V1^2 Close 13 

1 week 14-13!* 6 months 14-131%*- 
... - . . . 11 month J4VHP* 9 months 23V13»%t 

Gold fixed: am. S566 fan ounce’':13 months 14VUi* 12 months 13Uu-13V 
pm. S562.75 close. 5564.50. " 

'Knigmand (per coin/: 6581-083 First Class Finance Houses-(MM. Rate#) 
<£243.25-244.25i. " 3 months 14%' 6 months 14*a 

. Sovereigns (new): 5143-145 (£59.75- 
■o0.75>- . - Finance House Basejtate J&z'it 

CHICAGO SOYA BEANS. Future* 
ettaed on the low side or a 13*. cent 
ranqe. down 10s. to S', cents a 
bushel. Local buying or had. month. 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 

Jari Jan 
33 L’ 

; Dam Giseral reported fiscal 
1 j firs; qcerxer earoiags osr share 

j fe2 to SI cans from Si". 15 before 
j ca GxrraortUcary gate of 48 cents 
I a share trma tire sale of securities. 
1 The stock lost 32 to 55?. 
J Volume leader IBM dipped £ to 
; 65;, Digital Equipment I to 34, 

Te~z.s Instnnnents J to 116J, 
I Prime Computer i ro 35 end Roltn 
{ ^ to 41. but RoaeyvfeU rose t; to 
J 1032, 

Some cf the cBs were firmer 
again. Active Atlantic Richfield 
added j to 62, Exxon 12 to 79J, 
Mobil 3’ ro 792 and Union 00 ot 
California 2 to 414. 

US commodities 
SILVER -mures he=d marc nsl gains or 

1 tire cents at the close. Ficor bnikm 
notes -is: mcrfcrt has caused on a 
crtUsal ssppur: Unr of SI5.00 an oorco 
which, if drPcen. might trigger a rapid 
Uocllno :a v«r ago lav.*. The oaer- 
strang Macu <teUvsry settled at SJ5.S3 
cn cvLice after find ns supuori for the 
s-.':oad day a: F15.05.—Jan. lJ“8.D0c: 
Feb. 15ur.0Cc: March. I550.C0- 
l&ii.GOc: l STP.COc: July. 
i6C3.cr-16"O.Ci*jc: Set;. 1665.00?: 
Dec. ’TSr-.iO:-. Jan. TToi.OOc: March. 
ift3.4Q:: May. lR3d.ooc: Juh-. 

■ ztrrs.eac: sept, iw-i.ooc. 
GOLD rutarei were: CHIC1GO JVM: 
Aaril. ?6<-S.70: June. SMG.2R- Jnlr.- 
St-id.SO S«:L S70J.90: Oct. 5712.20: 
Dec. 6734.50: Jot. S75-3.70: Varsh. 
rrza.cr,: Marcs, sdoi.ao. vy cdmex. 
Jan. S*i2..L: Feb. Sf^J. OC-566-00: 
March. S173.5&- Asril. S5B0..50- 
5?2.0&: Jure. S.’W.oO-1;5.50: Ana. 

o:t. yses.w. Dtc. F63*>.oo- 
640.02: Fob. S65d.3C; Anr!l. S671.30; 
June. ^63h.40: As*. 6701-30; OcL 
STie.eo 

COFFER Ju:ure* nrJsheJ a largely 
fesTure.es* 2trde v. i:h crice* below 

h ;m. -J? ;o O.Ta ta 0.9a cent. 
1>ade -■■■-as moderate end aleadv a* 
March settled 0.40 cesi b^ow high* at 
Rfi.62 certf z ewfn of 0.63 txnf. Jan. 
RJ.Trr: Feb. £3."SOr: March. 56.60- 
R6.7CC. May. S?JU>n>s.nOc: July. 
'I .C9-9t.ro?: Srr:. ?3.35c: Dec. 

: *i6.10c: Jan. 9s.-TOc: March. 98.50c: 
i 100.104: Jut. loi.TBc; sept. 

} SUGAR futures: Prices held closing !io«sos o 10.03 lo 2.53 c<m? following a 
raUv ire-i wa±nbai 1 .OO-eent set- 
hjc;3. March. so-OS-jO-isc: Mar, 
51.15-30.20:; Jntv. -20.05-3O.20C : 

i Sect. 2FJIje: OeL 3H.90c: Jan. 26 !Oc 
-i.d-26.53c csted; March. Sfa.IOc: May. 
M-ICc. 

I CCTTOM iorere* closed with eared 
} ua:?s of 0.2ft: in soot March at PI.97c 

ahd o-r O.SV ta 0.15* in clher 
rejrs-,-*. March. 91.coe: May. *?5.tCr; 
Jaiy. «l.7t>r: on.- 87-05-W7.60e: Dec. 
33. .wps.BOre March. 86.C0c: May. 
66.50 bid-ST. 004 asked. . 

COCOA ItlTTOPS setllnl S-> J to S58 
weaker. March. .- SI.963-1.923: M»v. 
Sa.C30-I.975: Jute. S2.05O-2.naS; 
Se-.’.. Si. 0^3-2.075: Dec.. 52.131- 
,2.130: March. S2.2UO-2.195. 

COFFEE rnturcs closed a modaralely 
active session below day’* high*, hold¬ 
ing »d b> QUr* of 1.94 rente ta spot 
March at 153-53 cents and of 1.76 
to 5.05 cm's m other months. Mar 
Rl. 133.59c- May. TSfi.nSc; Jwly. 
137.05c; Sept. 13R.50c: Dtt, 
133-OHc: Mar 82, 135.95c; May. 
156.00c. 

-AlliedChen . 51 
Allied Stores 29* 
A:li* CBaimerS . 3Shi, 
A!cna ell* 
Anas Inc W 
Attend* Sega* -Ut 
Act Airlines »• 
Am Brands * 771* 

' a» ErMukaft 
Am Can 2tSi 
,’vtt Cyan amid swg 
Jo EJee Power 
Am Heme 30H- 
Am Mnter* 4 
Am Nit Re* ' 44«* 
Am Standard 32V 
Am Trtepb"i»e' 
amt lec am, 
Armeo Steel 38 
Asarco 38*t 
AsbUted OU 36J, 
AUnue Richfield 63 ' 
Arc® 3f«t 
Aron Products 351, 
Bankers Tsi NY 61H 
Bask nf America 2S0, 
Bank of S V 36*, 
Brjinee Foods 16 * 
B radii wr. 
Beihiecem Sieet ssa, 
Boeing 4Ua 
Buur Cascade 33te 
Borden 2M, 
Berg Warner 42*, 
Bristol Users 44 
6F 37- 
Furllncian lnd Ilk 
BurUnRtm Nlbn- 6?H 
Burroughs 
Campbell S-.-up 32s 
Canadian Pacific Wi 
Caterpillar ■ 5S, 
Celancsp . S-ji, 
Ceorrai Soya te 
Chase Mannar AT*, 
caem Bank NY 47 
CBesabeakr Ohio -U*I 
Chrysler K, 
Citicorp til, 
rt::e* Serrice 44U 
Clark Equip 
Coca Cola 25te 
Comic !»• 
IBS- 47> 
Columhia Gas 3**, 
Coabusuan Eng -UP, 
Coawlui Edison 18h 
Cnnneo 60* 
C-«l« Edison 3*1, 
Cons Foods 247i 
Cons Power 1TH 
Coal larmol Grp ' 5?* 
Control Data 67 
Carets* Glass S3, 
CPC hunt K 
Crane . 44 
Crockre lot . 3®, 
Crown Zeller43H 
Dari & Kralf 44 
Deere -431, 
Delta Ah- 57** 
Detroit Edison lit, 
I'lsoev 52*, 
Dow chemical MV 
Drewr lnd 46*i 
I'uk» Power l^i* 
Du Ponx . 42 
Eastern Air 7*t 
Kastman Kodak 7l»i 
Eaten carp 27>i 
El Pap. hat Gaa 24V, 
Kqultanie Ufe lit, 
Estaark SO 
Erans P. D. .21 
Exxon Coro 79V, 
Fed Dept stores 3l>« 
Firestone HP, 
Fst Chicago 19s 

51% Fit Nat Boston J65, 
F« Penn Corp 4^ 

.561* Ford SO 
OAF Corp , ijji 
Cwt Dynamics 
Gen Electric gs 

9*, Gen foods 
771* Gen Mills 29 
27V, Oen Motors _ HP* 
3P« Gen Pub Util 5TY ta 
30V, Gen Tel Elec. ’ 2Pr 
J7V* Gen Tire 3^ 
30»i Cenesco . 6J* 

Georgia Padllc 2P« 
4Pj i:er»y Oil © 
33*, - Gillette 23? 

Gondrtch ti't 
!#?i CruHtyrar 17s: 
384 Gnald Inc ' 27 
3P>« itrace S43* 
3Pa tit AGtcAFadllc 4* 

(Ireyh-iund 34V* 
3k Grumman Corp 27 
3P, Gulf OH 42<i 
611, Gulf A West 15V* 
23=i Herns H- J. 45Jj 
3P, Hercules - zf, 

HunejweIt 303H 
rC tods 30V, 

-tegrraoll 72 
41*1 Inland Steel 2T» 
36*. IBM MPt 
25>« in; Harvester 25 
‘ I.Ncn l«o» 

.43*1 tet Paper 42** 
37*1 lot Tel Tel - J«4 
19 Irvins BarK 4S>* 
61 a Jewel Co 36 
5IH Jim Walter 30*a 
32*4 J i dinMan elite 33V* 
34*2 Jubnun A Ji-hq 99, 
39 Kaiser Atom,a 3ft 
5W, Kennec-jll 3ft 
14 Kerr McGee 71V, 
47*1 Kimberly Clark XU, 
4ft K MarC 29o 
41*i Kroger 73V 
5b LTv. Cnrp 15r« 

LlLl-.n SOb 
Lockheed 20b 

33b Lucky stores 14b 
3ft Manuf Hancvcr 32 
35 Mapcn 41b 

Marathon 011 70 
3» Marine Midland 1Tb 
■Mb Martin Marietta 67b 
ISb McDnnncIL 44 
61 Mead 26b 
24b Merck 84b 
24b Minn rant a Mng 62 
17b Mobil Gil 79b 
33b Monianlo . ffi-b 

Moruan J. P. 52V, 
Motorola 65b 

63**. NCR Corp 73b 
43b NL Industries 69b 
387, NatHiteo 27a 
45b Nai Distillers 26b 
44b Nat Steel 26b 
44b Nhrfnlk WraC 42b 
56b jar Bancorp 30b 
11b Norton Simon 15*2 
53b Occidenul Pet 31b 
33b Ogden. Alb 
47b Dim Cnrp 3Pb 
lPi Owens-ininnl* 247, 
4A Pacific Gaa Elec 2Jb 
7b Pan Am 4b 

Penney J. C. 24b 
26b Peniuull 45b 
23b Pep&lco 28', 
T,r- pfirer 52 

Phelps Vniff* 34b 
Philip Mom* 46b 
Phillip, Petrol 54b 
Polaroid 24b 

3? Pub Ser E!&Gas 19b 
4b Rapid American 24b 

29b Raylhenn JOt 
m RCA Cnrp Z#! 
.TSb Republic Sieel 23*j 
63b Reynolds lnd 46b 
55- Reynolds Metal 36 
25 Rockvefl int 40f, 
agl, Royal Dutch 94*e 
4b Sareway.* 32 

.27* sr Regis Paper 3*b 
iUL Santa Fc lnd . 96b 
flij SCM 2Pj 

-s; schiuraberger 314b 
snrf Scott Paper - 23b 
30 fteocram • 6t»* 

«4 Sean- RuebucK 35b 
ITS. Shell Oil 52b 
icT Shell Trang 42 
TJv Sicnal Cu 27 
gj SteKer 32b 

,5! Sony . 15b 
Sth Cal Edison 25>e 

IS Southern Pactlic 3ft 
Southern Sir (ft 

i22 Sperry Corp 61b 
Sid Brands 27b 

oni* Std OU LalifBaq 
*311. Std Oil Indiana 76b 

Std Oil C-hjo 65b 
sit. Std Oil Indiana 75b 
24S Sid Oil Ohio (5b 

SterlteC Drug 23b 
hs Stevens J. p. u 
SS Sun Dean Cora 15b 
^ Sun Comp -45b 
5X2 Teledyna ZB3>z 

Trnnrco 
Tip. Teuco 45b 
55. Tcsas East Cnr* Tli. 
Si Tevas Inst 318b 
SJ* Texas CUUtlej 17b 
So Textron 30b 
a*b TWA 22b 
5S Travelers Coni 4fP* 
s|5 TRW In- 5«, 
ii UAL Inc 18b 
-mu Union Carbide 5ft 
Sr* Union Oil Calif 4UZ 
iti. l*n PJCinc Cura 72 
Bib Cnlmal 6b 
3,C United Brands 35b 
uJ US Industries 8b 

VS Steel sib 
STi" um Tcchuol 5eb 
Tgif Wachovia IS 
17V Warner Lambert 21-a 

TV. US Industries 8b 
VS Steel Sib 

STi" urn Tcchuol 5eb 
Tgif Wachovia IS 
ttV Warner Lambert 21-a 

Wells Farco 29 b 
aaif Wesr'n Bancorp 35b 
3Sb Westaghse Elec 3. 

Weyernauser 
6t i k'AirlpMi 
7* " White Motor 7* ' White Motor 
rn Woe I worth 
33 Xerox Cora 
66 Senna 
74b 
72h .. _ 

^ Cwadiwi Pi 
Kb Abltibl ■ 
42b .Mean Alumla 
30b Alsnma Sled 
16b Bell Telephone 
31V, Cnmlnco 
31b Cons Bathurst 
2D Gulf Oil 

Qma&iaxi Prices 

lOb ppg lnd 
Proctor Gamble 70b 

• Ex die. a Asked, c Es distribution, b Bid. k Market 
I Traded, j Unquoted. 

24b Imavco . 36*5 
46b Imperial Oil 331* 
2S Int P:pe 35i 
52b .Mass.-Ferasu 4 b 
35 Rural Tw. 20-t 
46b Seasram Wi 
541, Steel Cu 36b 
23b. Tkomwiiil ’A 21b 
40b Walker Hiram oOb 
7W, WCT __ 14l_ 

'dosed, a New issue', p St ick : 

24:B 24lj 
■4tt« -W. 
38 3ft 
19V 19-'. 

7|U. 
=4k 34 
23% 2?V 
23 Zft 
MM 35 
=3 •P 
30X- 31 
33U 33 
ISi l<Fi 

Foreign exchange.—Sterling, spot 
S2.3920 (2.3965J ; three months, 
$2.4195 (2.4195) ; Canadian dollar 
S1.1S70 (1.189aj. 
The Dow Jonej spot commodity. 
Index wes noc available (443.C6). 
The futures index was not avail¬ 
able (467.21}. 
The Dow Jones averages.—Indus- 

scrHrg nearby spreading accounted for 
old crop weakness ralaUro to new 
crop. SOYABEANS. Jan. ■■ Bil-7v8c: 
March, HM-SSCPac: May. «5a :-fl46c 
July. B77-86SJjC: Aug. B74V865C 
scpi. B67-8a7'rf: Nov. 8S7-8GSc:.Jaa. 
BBS-876c. SOYABEAN OIL ended down. 
0.25 lo O.OBc a (b. near the hottom 
of a 0.23c range. Jan. 24.7b- 
24.78c: March. 23.48-35.4fle: May. 
26.3S-26.30c; July. 37.10c: AMO. 
27.35c: Sept. 27.50 hld-aT-b^esncd 
Oct. 27.75C: Dec. 28.00 bld-2B.05c 
BSked: Jan. aa.OO bid-28.03c asked- 
March. 28.20 bld-28.30r oakqd. SOYA 
BEAN MEAL roll 54.10 to SO.50 a ton. 
Jan. 231.00-230.50; March. 239.00- 
239-30: Mas. 247.00-246.80: July, 
251.80: Aug. 232.60 bld-253.00 asked: 
SepL 253.00-255.50; Oct. 249.50 bhl- 

trials, 955.1? (963.//); trahsper- 
ution 387.1$ 1333.34) ; utilities 
112.49 (112.85) . 65 stocks, 359.52 
(370.30). 
New York Stock Exchange irdex, 
76.35 (76.52) ; industrials S9.3o 
(83.53) ; transportation, 73.G4 
(73.561 : utilities. 33.44 (38.61) ; 
financial. 70.66 (71.23). 

250.50 asked; Doc. 231.50; Jan. 
2bo.no bld-254.00 asccd. 

CHICAGO GRAINS-Wheat (ulure: 
cloned up to 51; cents a bushel. 
Prices Milled near Ui-.- middle or a 
b1. cant range. Corn inures llnisticd 
down J.c a bushel lo up '^c In chappy 
trade. Prices se:ilad near the hauam 
of a 4c range with most contracts 

So pi. 37TV373r: Dec. ATI*--MTV.; 
March. 381’.-5T3-.C. OATS.—March. 
226IJ-Z24,„c: Mav. O-Tn-OTTbc: July. 
225',-224'ac; Sept. ■J23'.-221c: Dec. 
225-224C, 

Cmci nt tlali TrnH Manaten lu._ 
I Melville Croicrm, Edinburgh. 031-aH 4931 

41.9 254 American FmT . 38.0 41.0 0 81 
To 9 ‘ W.9 Inlenutlonal 733 .79.8- UK 
33.0 417 Reserve, Pad 4h.l 313 534 
43.7 . 40.4 HtRfa DUt Xr.S <42.; 11.U 

K. V. Win ehrHer Fund Mn«l Lid J_ 
«4 Rlnum^niTT 8q. WCIA 3HA- fil-<Q3 M83 

ITT. 13.1 Ui Winchester . lkH 19.6» 9.03 
26 6 21.4 Do imtseis ».l 27.9* 4.09 

"Fqniiy* L, wUnlt Trim MiMiwriLtd. 

31 3 £1 lint a Fid &l ■ 243 23.8*1251 
32.7 25 9 Growth 3 lnd S9^- 31.4* 739. 32.7 25 3 GroxUl & Inc 
40 7 253 Special Sits 
344 213 American 
272 252 Am Special Site 
SS.6 S3 5 Mail Inc Equity 

4C.« J.W 
34.7 0.8a 
233 0 80 
293 930 

294.1 
68.4 6_ 
74.0 53. 

Jame* PI alu Halt Trust MnsaacmMI Ud. 
I0-J4 Well XlleK. GISMOW. • 041-204 Uh 

38 4 tt.« lot (3>. . 3T.0 303 221 
47 8 32.2 Accum (3l 45.9 49.3 221 

_ - 33.5 38.0 10.44 
47 8 32.2 Accum (3l 45.9 49.3 221 
3S.7 33.1 Inc i3i 33.3 38.0 10.44 
2-i 7 • 19.9 World Earner 1*3 3"3 120 
4-1.2 30 4 Fund Inr -3- 383 41 2 S.4« 

rramllncla. It all Mm airmen! Lid. 
44 tondun Wall. EC2 01-628 3181 

Tun 49.6 Amerloaa m 3.4 76.2 0.87 
80 11 47.4 Am Turar'nd < 1) 65.0 69 4 128 
50.2 50 2 Capital 50.8 60 4 3JE 
61.6 502 Capital Accura 30.0 63.0 5.52 

I 51.6 4*-4 Extra Income • 46.4 49 4 1033 
40 4 35 4 inroete 36 6 3B.0* H UB 
61 6 41.2 Ini Grmrtll 57.6 61.6* 1.88 
80 2 43.6 Dn ACCUm ' 02.0 66.2' 188 

Friend, Pro, Idem Fall Treat Manner, Lid. 
PIJLham Lnfl. D-riUac. Surrey. _ omo-Saos 

61.7 443 Prtrnda Prnv 57 0 60-9* 4.62 
B* 2 64.0 X-J Ac rum 82.0 87.7 4 82 

. • Finds in Court. 
Public Trader. Ktnaswar, KC2. OJ-40B -4300 
146 5 104.9 Capital- 343,6 143.0 420 

BS.6 703 Gross Income- 79 4 M4*UA= 
97.8 ■ 819 Hlsti Yield- .• M l 94 2 IUM 

'6 ul AUgliTnaOtMtenlld ' 
Rarlctch Hd. Hunoo. Esaea. 0277227300 
44.7 J4.4GA.1 401 43.8*5.44 

G.T.UaltX an aier* Lid, 
16 FliutHJIT ClrcuH. EC3M TDD. • 01-62*8131 
1322 HJTA GT Cap 133.1 1492 2.40 
1P32 333.1 On Accvm JT8.5 169.7 2.40 
03.6 47.5 Far Fan A Gen 93A 1002- 1.40 
54.4 47 6 Four Yards Pnd .46 9 523* T.lg 

208.1 163J» Pd Income 2K.4 210.1 S.B0 
233 8.171.4 TnimuUunal 333.0 246A 1.90 
WO 88.5 UoJapan Gen H.O 1013 1.10 

33*5.3 2261 Dn Pension El 32L6 3416 1.60 
210.2' us 7 DHLS Gen Fad 1*14-205.7 J.TP 
101 3 94-2 Wurld Bund Fnd 93.4 912 6.20 

Ginaiiire Fuad Man aim, . 
Sl MaiT Aie. EC3A 8BP-. _ 01-383 3531 
OA 24 7 American 7m t 38J 41.9* R«0 
87.6 80 1 BriUte Accuu 82.0 88A 3.34 

.. A G Smrrhteir 
T. Tower-HiIL EC3K 680- 0L626 45B8 
.2 Amer ft Gen Inc 59.8 64.1 2J2 

86A 50 0 Du Accura 63.3 -68,0 2J3 
64.6 .45.1 Amer Becovery 62.6 66.0* 133 
«B 452 Du Accura MJ -88.8 X!» 

340 7 Tl.l Aouralaalanlnc 323.8 U2JS o.W 
146 Jl 53.4 Du Accrual - 129 J 138.3 0.89 
142A 3BT.6 Cnmmod ft Gea 134A 243J 3.35; 
185.6 116.7 Do Accura 15&3 166A 335 
172.3 131-9 Compound. 371.0 183.0 3.-30 
127.1' 83.5 ConvTstGnrUi 3173 .125.6 -3J2 
77.4 71-0 Du Income 88.3 73.1. 1338 

171.9 1473 Charlfand' ill 364.1 157.1 937 
257.3 2X1.4 Dn Aceum (2) 347.0.230.8 937 

.4 Dir Fnd .1X8.0 127.4* 6 0S 
_ Do Arcum 3d23 2833* 939 
Edro AGen Inc .598. 640* 431 I, _D0 Accura .65.5 701 4.11 

»J WJEktra Yield 773 83.3 3138 
133.9 123.0 Do Accum ISO 1303 3X38 
104S 673 Far East-Inc 3034' 110.4 0-46 

76-4 Oo Accum. 317.7 12S.8 £46 
* ,*3.4 806* 4.56 

124.9 81-0 Do Accunr 119.6 129 J 436 
SI S 1S9-S General T91 208.0 3S3.6u 6J0 
381.8 305.7 Du Accum 360.5 387J 6.52 
114.0 iro.l Blch Incomo 08.6 103.4*11.38 
217£ 39025 Bo Accten 3KL2 306.6 1L36 
135-1 125 l Japan ft Gen Inc 136J1 160.1* 0.75 
112-7 339.8 DpAccma_ It).! 374 5 P.78 
402.8 2704, Idagnum Fnd 351.7 372.8 5.U 
846.6 351.7 Do Accum. 477.3 506J> 541 
377.0 1564 Slid ft GCP .349.6 1604*10.43 
382.4 299.4 Do Accum 2*4.6 300.7 10 43 

30A *7.4 5TAACEF .. 27.4 11.52 
1ST A 137-3 Du Accum ..- 160.0 1152 
182.1 147.B Pension- <11 38S.0 178 J 6J8 
133.2 110.3 Recovery Inc 114.2 1ZL2* 6.35 
135.7.118-5 PoAcnun. 327A 136.7 6.35 
244.L 191A Second Gerr. 23L5. 250.0* 5.35 
406.1 308.4 Dn Accum . 386A 417.4 5J» 
270.5 214J Smaller Cm. Fnd 254.5 372 3 4.73 
3*4.7 239 J Dn Accum 343.0 367 0 4.73 
172.5 148 J Trustee Fnd 3573 188.9 7.62 
350.8 310.4 Do Accum 350 9 378.6 7.52 
IDdlaad Bask Orssp Vail Trail BainnUf. 

Counwood Hue. Sheffield. SX3 RD; 0742-79542 
*.7. M.i Capital 303 33.0* 4.2® 

-51 £ 3 Da Accura 36 4 33.4 4 38 
131 84-1 Commodity 314.0 324.6 Z88 
172 6 302. S DO Accum 343.0 1M.5 2.88 

, ' Srbreder Gntt Trail Miuactrs Lid. * 
A St-ldarUn's Lane. WC2N 4EF. 01-349 3434 

lziitj 95-3 General ,3, 
165.0 325.0 Dn Accum 

24.4 23J Europe <*5l 
29.0 27J Dx Acaim 

337.0 342.0 Smaller Co s 

157 9 389.7* 2*3 
202.7 2175 2.83 
JWI 4 '213J* 9J2 
342.4 365.1* 9J3 
114 J 133.1m 4J5 
155.0 166.8 4.36 
2L7 23J 3.13 
25.4 27£ 3.33 

333.0 24X0* 3.06 
SMtlHh EqnltablcFuod Managers Ltd. 

J8 St Andrews Square. Edinburgh. 031-MS BIOT 
- 64.2 50.2 5cm Eqult <3l M.O 62A 5.87 
■ALT fill Dn Accum TS.% 80.0 5.87. 

4S1 CharlmJ*^ Kd! nbSflK™ ***” m"-226 3271 

357 K.3 Capital -- ™ 
«£ .30.3 Da Accura 36 4 39.4 438 39-4! 

131JT 843 Commodity 314.0 334.6 2.88 24 
172 6 302. S DO Accum 343.0 1M.5 2.W 33 
46.5 .34.8 Ovcraoa 45.S 49.6*3.03 
53.0 39.0 Do Accura 52-2 Sfl.5 2.03 ~ r 

5B.1 High Yield 55-B COi JIUW 
Tfi *.3700 Accura 70.3 751 10.00 S 
«1.7 53.0 Income • 2i.s 60.0 7.1» S 
80.4 ffi.4 Dn Accum . T2J 78J 7J8 S 
35-5 2?-1 J* Amertoa . 43.0 46A* 2.6T .{J 
sag ■ 38.5 Do Accum 47D 5( 8 2.67 ™ 

140.5 107.5 Exempt Equity 134.6 331J 4.47 M 
151.2 1105 Da Accum 334J 341.7 4.47 

50.0 - 485 GUI A Pint 47.1 40.0 12.75 99 H 
BOH. 45 5 Dn Accura ' 47-1 49.0 12.15 93. 
55.4 302 Japan A Pacific £5.4 50.9 n.97 15» 
M.4- 38.2 Do Acctm; . 3B.6 61.3 OJTT 75 

NaU*naI Prarldenl lovlluaicn Ud. JS 
48 Grace church Street. EC3. 01-623 4200 

86.1- g.4 SP1 Accum US) 81-8 K.l 6.40 i’l 
S4J 503 Dn DIO ;J5i BP.9 Q3.9a 6.40 “Jl 

om.c 14. 0 Do O'xeaa AcC 208.1 220.3 2.50 At 
182.9 133.1 £u> O'aeas DIs 3EL9 193.6 2-30 

NaUoaalWettmlaHti'.t.iaUXiuMMaaum. 302. 
161 ChcaPUdC. EC2V 6EL. OLoOG cMWl 69 

FT 6 60.1 Da Dim . *2.0 W3 3.2, 
*1 7 38.3 Commodity 52.9 S6y*-3.R2 
24 O 21 8 Extra lacnms 30.2 21.5 1L30 
973 33 4 Far Eastern { SS.G 919 12T7 
25.0 34A Gilt Trust 2X 5 24.6*12.80 
57.5 94 6 UlRh IncnolO 52.7 96 7 10.99 
83 1 72J Income - 75 6 A1J 7.61 

18.47 34 12 In, A crude* g 38.48 37.43* 5.U1 
5611 33.3 tall T-U ACC . 51 0 54.9* 3-16 
92-4 50 6 Do DIM , 51.0 B4.9 1.16 
2T l 33.0 Japan Truat. . 26.7 27.5 0 JO 

. 42-4. 25.5 Special Site • 39.4 420. 1.14 

OriertM Manaceiaeut Co Lid. 
59 Gresham Sl EC2P 2DS. __01HBI6 4433 

.12.1.0 2».4 Rareutn End QJ 301.3 319 , 3.50 
ITa.S 183.P Kiel, Yield , ■ 159.2 169.4*11.21 
365.4 237 8 Endeavour . A65.4 382.8 O.ss 
116.7 W.S Graairhesler IS) 109.1 H3-0- 2-21 
■77 8 60.1 Ldn A Bniaiela 76,0 1UP 204 
123.5 302.8 Bairn 5m Co'a _ 315.8 3202* 4.42 

• Guardian Royal BrcbMcaUiUKasLid. ' 
RWal Enhance. Loudon. EC3P SDN. 01-628 8011 
1X1.6 1U.6 GuardhfU . 221.6 125Ji 4.41 

Head man AdmlalMtmilaa. 
5 RaeTelRli Hd. Iluiino. Essex. OT. . 317238 

M.7 WMAunTm 86.5 98J, l.W 
' 42 1 40.1 Cabot S Cn'sPiY 39 S 42.8* 10,61 

5T 9 51 6 Dn Extra Inc. 51.4 C5.3» 9 64 
57 4 49.9 Am Small Cu'a 73.3 S82 0JJ3 
KJ «.8 Can Growth Inc 7?.i 54J 165 

r-gjj 65.0 Do Accum 83.» w.7 2 as 
• 44.3 43 S European 42 0 45-0 2H 

HBB 57.9 Japan TrusT_S8 3 94 3 0 27 
SI I 30.4 Financial ITtf 4K..1 52.T 1.9* 

1002a -«4.5 Japan Exempt 3005 3114.7 054 
■74 5 33.9 A'tO American 492 53.4 HIM 
735 59.4 High Income eoj 64 P* 9.29 
42 2 33.9 Lite ft Araelv 36 5 311.6. 1.4S 
MS 33.4 lalenutlattaf 51.5 55.7 113 

1T2.6 312.11 N An Exempt 357 9 3M» 1.04 
74 1 43 5 rill a Nai Rex 6425 -3.S 3-54 

363 0 lOOF World Wide. 3,TJ* 1ST 2 2.66 

Inn Nam *»1 Foil TraalkniKitvIlS. 
45 Hewn Su EC3 P20X. 01-628 BOU 

W.3 09.4 Cmllar . K1.4 89.4 2.30 
• 400 32 7 iniernalioqxt 38.4 411*2-53 
3H0 150.9 BritUtl TM 1T9J 102.0 X.4.J 
203 0 £90 5 Dll r.ueruwy 379J 192-0 3 43 

30 2 30.7 Capital 35.3 37 9 2.58 
144 3 300.4 FinanslBl Ttt 335 2 344.6 3» 

26.9 21.5 out A F Int 23 7 24.7*12.Ml 
28.9 H.7 lncnme T-.1 25 3 . 27.1* 6 Jo 
3»5 =2.4 IIU31 YlelO 214 ■ 9.1,11 Jl 
65.0 50.5 sci-uniy T-e 37 7 m.s 4 e 
33.6 21.7 Special 5119 32.5 34 8 3.42 

Bey Fuad Mature*. 
25 Milk 5l. KC2V ME. . 01-606 7070 

99.2 72A Family i Gen. . 832 98 J S 39 
210.J 121.7 Lnrrsy tnd Fnd 179 7 191 J* 2.02 
2=1.4 208.6 Ktempi Fndl36j 214.7 2303m 6.44 

T9 J 67 2 Inc Fnd 672 71.7*DLM 
54 M ' 51 4 Key Plied lot 30 8 54.0 UJD 

151.6 125.8 Small CO Fnd 051 6 161A S.17 

Klelnwoit bus, VnltMaaaser* 
20 Feneburvli Srreel EC3 01-023 8000 
119.9 99.0 KB full Fd InC 310.1 119.1 6 43 
143.3 129 9 Dn Accum 351 5 1642 6 45 
in a 37 O XB Inv Tit Ine 7H 0 94.4 4 JO 
K* 8 M.7 Do Accum A5.0 92 3 4.30 
57 T 53 T KB SmlrCnvtne 55.3 60 8 4.31 
fO.% 52.9 Dn Arruai *1.0 67.0* 6.31 
53JI 4«.I HIbu 114 Inc 4*J 52 6* S 91 
611 43? £tn Accum 56-9 .019 9 91 

Legal ft General H alt Tresl Manncerel Ud. 
5 Rajlelsh Rd. Brentennd. Esxex. 0777 217238 

91.0 69 6 Eqult, TM i.40l M 3 89.4 4.4T 
124 0 91.0 Uo.vecuini40> 314Jt 321 .T 4-47 

Liard* Baali UnlrTTBil MaaurnL. 
Garias-bf-ae*- WurteJn*. H' Semr, 01-4X1UB 

Ti.v 538 Balanced 642 aog 5JJ 
W5 9 81.2 'DoArctu* 9TJ 304.8 5.14 

wax 45.9 49.6* 2.DJ 
Acorn. 522 562 2.0 
llrld 552 C02 30.00 
Accuiq 70.3 TGI 10.00 
Be • 252 00.0 7a» 
Accum , T2J 7B2 YJ9 
mean . 43.0 462* 2.67 
Accura 472 51.8 34TT 
ipt Equity 134.6 3312 4.47 
Ajrciim 3342 341.7 4.47 
• F.Int 47.1 40.0 12.75 
Accum ' 47-1. 0.0 32.75 
1A Pacific 55.4 582 0.97 
Accura . 9KB 61.2 OJTT 

06 9 59 2 American Fnd 78.i 831 1.82 
1H24.'155.0-Brit Cap Fnd 3772-388.9 6.70 

Sun Alliance Fund Mannitemrnl Lid. 
Sun' Alliance Hre. Haraham. Suaser. 0W3 64341 
JI4.-40253.S0 Exempt Bg.S9.PfiMB;«334 TO 4.W 
.1332 JJ1.0 Family Fund J2L0.J38.B 525 

TarjrtHwTSjlrabSSJ aucS.*"14'1’ '9296 3»tt 
73.* SU Commiidliy ■ 64 2 «M*. 3-64 
58 T 49.5 Eneray 51.0 56J* 226 
912 TIJ Financial 86 9 932 4.00 

3362 330.5 GUI -Acruia 3326 3382 3.39 
■8.1 04.7 GUI Inc 91 4 95.7 33.51 
47.T 20.3 InveUment • -M2 48.1 3 5< 
33.6 til_3 GpedaJ Mis . .-29.6 32.0 4J5 
39 4, 28.0 American EjrIc J5.3 38.1*101 
32.9 33.3 Pacific fnremc 32.1 '34.9 1 75 
38 2 36.6 Dn ACVUJIV . 37 5 402 1.76 

' 28.6 33.2 laconic 23 4 39 3*11 10 
54-7. 43.1 Extra Income 50 3 - 54.4*1X29 

'317 ia.5 Preferedee 31.S 33 0 13.<® 
5XT -m.9 Equity • 46.4 50.3* 6.16 
63 0 462 UW ft Growth ■ 40 0 53 0* 4.37 
41.3' JO.T Growth 37 1 40.1 3.90 

235 4 373X1 Fruited lord f3> 216.5 234 0 4.54 
2*4.4 221 lEqly Exempt\3) 262.1 28L4 6.76 
44S.1 J29.9 Dn. Accum 407.0 433.5 E TG 

3tr l 34.1 Cnrllol H Yield -0-8,352 10 U 
S6.G 5X3 Do Capital . 412 ■ S32NJIJ.U 

Tower T7q|lTnuI Xanurmail Ltd. 
39-45 Flnxbury Eq- EC2A IPX. 01-028 2294 

24.3 19A income ft nwux 2I.l 22.2 9.06 
33.4 24.4 Special Site 29-t 30.7* 2.40, 

T9 a rnUTruvi*. 
21 Chantry Wot*. Andovec. Haute. Andurcr 62188 

63 3 43.1 General S74 61 8 4.65. 
8A 1 62J Da Accum 79 7 95.7 4.651 
G6.6 55.6 Income 61.7 68 4* B 68 
79.8 65.5 Du Accura 73 1 80.8 8 68 

114 J 85.6 BoMlIih 307.7-115.9 X74' 
329J 04.7 Da Accum 322.0 33LZ X7l 

. 37 5 40.5 1.76 
33 t SB 3*11 40 
30 3 -54.4*1X29 
31.8 33 0 13 09 

• 46.4 50.3* 6.16 
• 49.0 53 0* 4.37 

37 1 40.1 3.90 

61 Cheatrade. EC2V6EU, 
108.X 87-5 Growth 
306.9 ~0 Capital 

co.b 56,1 Extra laearae 
41S 35X Income - 
46 0 36.0 FlaanciaJ . 
57.0 52.6 Smaller Cob 
B4.5 60X Puniallo 

_ 01*16 cPOGO 
9ft2 10SJ* 4-B3 

301 4 30* It 3.61 
5X2 .56 L 30J2 
385 4]J T 49 
43.8 46.H* 456 
55.2 50.3 4.08 
T35 TV.2* 6.27 

86 1 GX2 Da Accum 79 7 95.7 4.651 
GG.6 55.6 Inborn* 61.7 68 4* B 68 
79jt 65.5 Dn Accura 73 X BO B 8 68 

114 J SS.6 BcUUlih 307.7-115.9 X74' 
329J 04.7 Dn Accum 322.0 33LZ XTl 

TVanmUacttcfc General 5*coriu ex. 
99 New London RO, rnciDisturd- 0245 S«B1 
,23'° .55 S a^Wcn * 86.T 9LA 5JMII 
1SS i ^22 ? 1 % if1347.6 JMJ 5.90 
,32'S 2-3. 7B-t 3.96 
JSS-2 .S-i Boeklniiham (D 111 99.7 <381 

106.8 Da Accum, 327J 1M.4 «3S| 
L19J Ua.LCideracO 387 5 377.4 6.291 
243.2 176.2 _Do ACCUBI . 22T.I 240 4 629 
P7X M l Cumberin'! Fnd 51.0 54.7 9.H6 
7£ V x V_D” Accum Cl.4 oo.l, 0.86 
73 6 56.4 Glca Fund GQ TO 5 75.4 4 OB 

322 ? • T? I .. o® Accum <18 6 305 i 4 05 
W.S 49^ Harlbocnucn 6JI es.4 3.05 
84.6 59.4 _Dn Accum 77.0. 90.7 3.05 

■ 67.0 50.6 Vans Growl h l3) <1.6 64.7 177 
87.5 64.4 .Dn Accum W.4 M.5 X77 
74.7 892 Yang Hla'hYield 67.0 To.6 30.53 

63.6 43.6 I'pJrenal Fund 56-1 60S 3-97 
- N.5LL.TrectHauaserxUd,. 

HllteB Cnurt. DiuHog. Surrey.1 JHos 5911 
82.2 gJISeLnar -73a 77.9 6 36 
43.5 '351 Do High Inc ' 33.4 Kl SOW 
53 J 49.7 Du Int - J51.6 54.J J.6B 

„v Karydcft CnlenJlarep-auce Group. 
Ft] *. Norwich, NR1 3SG. ._Tran 22200 
454.5 397.6 Group TSt Fnd . 411.7 fi.01 

. . *>ari CullTrual Managed Lid. 
253 Tllqh Holbaro. WC1V TEE. • Ql~MK84U 

3L2 25.6 Growth - 284 30.6 5.71 
40 2 3L4 _ Dn Accunx . 36 4 29.4 3.71 
37 4 27 1 Tnramr J J2.D 25.4 9 44 
H ? 55-? Ui« Tnnt ■ • JS.II -42 0* 6.73 
6L4 60.4- Do A cam 562> G0.3 6.73 

. - PdtniuCBllAdiulnlltratloa. 
“7V75M»«ra«ster._081-236 5685 
J3.4 JUO-1 PcHcan .208.0 336.2 5.90 
. ' , _ Practical IneeKMeuCeUa. 
44 Blnomsburv Square. Wl L 01-623 8893 
300S MLSiYacUcal fuc .39S.T am A 4.S2 
31U £18 3 Du ACCOM .31 303J 3JLS 462 

PrurlaelaIIJf*Iahre«»ge«C#Lui. 
222 BlahnmBjte. EF2. 01 -247 l&X* 
115-8 9L5 ProJUic 132 liEO 1U 
149,4 320D Do High Inc 140.5 UOAf 8J5 

Prndeultal PortlalH vteni«*« Ltd. 
ilol bare Rare. Ln nd do.' EC1A =?;& _ 01-404 9222 
167.0 JJLS PHRtenUal 15L0 360 J 5JG 

. RetUBce Ctdl Mauagerv Lid. 
KcHance Rw. Ill Ephraim, Tim Write. 0893 22771 

A3.9 SeKurde Trt 408 43.7 XT* 
49$ 4U Du Accum 46.1 40 3 5.78 
SU C9.4 Opp Accum >7> 755 77J5 7J7 

_ RoUHchlldAaneOUnayraent. 
^Sgp.Catetolge Ed. AjImMjtj. Ructte0296 5941 
Sl'i Vuetur Rrwcex 210.3 2S3.8 224 
206.7 1SSJ Equity . 1MJ 205.6^ 4.75 
1SL3 13&-8 Income Fuad *135 2 1438* 925 
MJ KLO Lot income 119.7 327J O.BT 
■131— .?2 3 In* Accura 224.7 1XLS 0J17 
2363 3B5J5 Smaller Co's. 22X8 XTT.L 4JO 

4 Great a.HrireT* 01-C54 *#99 
68-73 yaren St. RdliTbarM. £02451X031-236 7351 

45.6 36.0 CaplUt 1 nils 413 45.4* 3^1 
JS-l 24-SI.T.l.. 33.0 35.4 -134 
33J 7 B1J> Select Tut Ml 35.10 2.63 
101.0 70.9 L'cltenralCniUl P3 0 JOOO* 3.73 

■ lS 2. 49S HWi Yield - SOD SU 9.23 
or 61.1 select lucwne 6L3 55 0 8.28 
51.z oo a cur & V. I. Ine. «« 5x331.97 
«S-1 -T.4 111m Return • S«7 QUO 1X14 
222 as.7 Incuole _ 40X 43.2 31X0 
93X 50JI Gill t F. T. Gill 51.4 510 5.10 

D»J» 45.2 lane Trustee 
M O 5LS . Dn Aecaim 

-94 3 £4D Vlckoinar 
309 < m>.s Do Accum 

51.1 ur tw 
N»L= 63.3 5.60 

,74 7 84 .G 4.52 
303 1 369 4 4.52 

71 3 lS-0 Do Dividend '<4.1 CB.8 1042 
92 6. B3.3 So Dir Ace - B5.B 9X0 10.42 

.. ’ . TiudalIMJUacenUd. 
1* Canynce Rd.. Bmm, 0—2 3a«l 
1WX LS56 Capl'al - 1M.4 178.6* 3 41! 

2 3W.6 Do Accura 257.9 273.4 3 41 
iSS0 i Djcuoio M.0 912*10.90; 
2».z 3g-4 Bn Accum 3W2 199 6 10 80 
355-2 -?I-2 Pretwrn'-'" 92 8 93.4 J4.75; 
?S'5 2i?-2 Do AcGUUt 73) 343 0 351 6 34.79 
J276 111 4 Exempt 316 6 122.telQ.43 
310.U 172.0 Du Accum 392.4 ao.6 1D.43 
18L0 Gilt Incwr 95 0 P7 0*12.75 
33B 4 252.2 Inf Earn Fund TSS 4 315 4 LM 
d«-n 2»4 D* Accum 271A 3M.B ;» 
ao.o 475 N American GOS M i SOD* 4.54 
®1t LtiS „Autum 57.0 «is ,54 

2».2 349.8 Nat Resources 380 4 191 4 □.« 
271.3 138.4 Da Accum 235.1 249.5 3.13 

24 Casllc Street. Ed In burgh, 
JSJ.1 Ju2 0 *?>t Joe 

- OJltiMSCJS 
352.8 162.0 JZ2S 

II II 
5j 1 W 3 Japan Growui 

44.1 XRMaGrmi 
210-5 7X9 L'_s. Greuiq 
iS I -S10 Cnuimudiiy 
3*6.1 308 9 Fbu-rtv 

30X0 1091, J.P7 
7JPD 340 4 3 UI 
!«.» J70A 1.12 

44-S 47 8 f.vpf-iradooFd IS It 4AS BX5 
E2 70JI financial irex 95.0 SttelTB 
ST 7 Sn.l Jnt Rond . Ml 59.6 J JO 

Sj'i .22 Exempt Int - US.7 354.4 113 
270 8 157.7 Do Income 170 4 379.9 S.T* 

_ .iteertHUiieeralllesLtd. _ . 
S i S-? 5™*““ • 408 4J6 
Hi 2? JmMuir, ns hl.l* 4.M 
ns 47JI ScutylHd, 49.3 SLA P,«7 

... _ ..IcMwrawTiralMiaiimM. 
no ?a!lUl blrr rt. DortJnc 01-C3a 0478-0 

33.0 M.0 Am Ex cm DC 33.9 30.4 L37 
423 Ml Arnra Grouch 365 41.4 3 08 
S6D 31.7 Am Smaller Co S 50.7 54.8 013 
27 A 2X5 Ex Hlth Yield 255 28 B* 9.GJ 
34.C 27 8 Ex Hart Leader 32 8 33 9 4DS 
26.9 2, 1 Fr.ra Income 23 3 24 1 11.68 
24 J 23.3 CHC Trust Z21 23J*fiwi 

1R5 0 81.2 ' Do Arctuit 
83 0 592 Worldwide 

309 l 76.9 Do Accura 
95.3 BLl Incnme. 

144 4 319.6 Do Accum 
64.0 58 O Extra Income 
83.2 7X2 Dn Accum 
51.5 47.3 Smaller Co « 
52.5 47J Dn Accum 
|» * 48.8 luiTaduinlnsy 
76.6 488 Do Accum 
5n.11 49.8 X.Aaer & Gea 
UO 49 6 Dn Arcum 

072 104.8 5.14 
772 83.1* i£ 

302.4 1161 232 
85.0 912 7.99 

13XB 142.7 729 
55 8 50.9 1020 
742 802 1029 
49.0 OZ.O, 423 
122 54.0 421 
662 712* D.W 
67.4 7X4 606 
40.5 StO IK 
462 SOB 1.08 

an.* at 1 rr.r> meoi 
Dl J 33.3 Gift Ttusl 

i s Inceme . . 
92 Wr Withdrawal 
02 im Growth 
42 tirr Tram 

40.1 43.4 1X53 

H SHI 
1 aural AuUieriilre Kutoal InvrumcM Tjura* 

«. Wall, EC1V IDS- 01^8 
145.1 134.6 Property 1341 .. 3452 0'14 
au.fi WI.O Wider Rikc'i34) .. -aj* .526 

iB.i 11.0 Kami Hi er* ;34/ .. >M IMS 

402 30 0 XII Held 
30.9 2ir3 Prefft Gi» 
44.3 a: 9 prop Shored 
58.0 4X3 Special SHY 
MS 332 UK Accura. 

.aw 3M .JPo.iJuV^ 

Matkei Leaden 34.4 37,9* 5.50 

tl -Irfs 
48* 52-4 3.64 
27 l 29 9 3.4*1 

SU. 3.10. 

- Lnndnn Wall croup. 
R4T 742 capital Growth T7.T fa ; 431' 
Si D"Accum * .tel 06.3 4 U 
322 34 3 Extra Incnme 521; 24 5 II.In 
55-? 2 —Dn Accum .313 36 D 11.25 
=7 5 isannPriimy =4 4 Hi .3.85 

■ 35.1- DJ Dn A*rum JX1 34.6 3 85 
52- Si ?.lnc msnif »2 425-32.30 
29 9 24.6 latennumal 28.8 302 ZG5 
JT 9- 33 1 Special Site 32.0 34.3 3.91 

‘ . i;«ltTwt tp*raiIMmurarni. 

942 4iSHUrt, D60 Foil 63.5 57.0* 4.77 

XnrammceBoiids and Funds 
Wjf Lite AiattrauceCi' Lid. 

M/l. Pauli ChWcLyardL EC4P 4D3L (7l-l<&9tTT 
s-sRqrai/Fud 13iray «8 ™1 

- -.rei i.'SP'li3' nS!'3 ,,7-B — Sti 5 Ira * Pro* FundGTTi 202 u ria.T .. 
234© Sffl.S riuAccUU^) Ha « -40 9 " 
lS‘I Srtfrl Fwidi^ 232.9 129 * 
J5‘-5 -Si-5 E!1"*' Fund 3-.T.5 US 8 
iS2'2 r.'*TdF^nd Jm-3 3IJT- 145 8 1412 XltITee Food I4G.8 154 81 
1^? loan Sm** !ncLI5®~» ',tl00 94 8 iti 10<J O Amin-lnq Fund 304.9 tin, .. 

§S-i aw:;p,S.1^;5,!r-’ -m% g-? :: 
0* 5 U9A U-. F.lql M* n , * 

ira? lS* .}»■= 72K.T ;; 
iSi 1S*“ a-Sf-urliy 183 L 192.8 .. 

? .£■" BS«*lt#.S«I«4 ut 4H.a -. 
IS I S ?F”» Series 4 . 33L« 302.0 
]'S2 l5i?y!iLv 8*r'e* 4 1332 no* .. JS'2 Jtetlea 4.13X0 13?.0 .. 
173.8. 152.8 Man brawn 4 '299.1 1T3.U ZZ 

... Albany UleA.amarec* Ud. 
Vrecl. MX. ' 01-437 5062 

rro 1 2 C5*!-M act; 2M ! 247.5 „ 
I in 2 F**W.!nl Al-e 17: 7 HIT 
W ■ 9B41 lptnl Fixed Int • *74 inxa .. 

1*1:2 rSi Fnd AcC ISO 3 1182 . 

S3 12* J MulJI ,“S_ACC 216.9 228 J 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Equities continue to drift 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Jan 12. Dealings End, Jan 23. § Contango Day, Jan 26. Settlement Day, Feb 1 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous day® 
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Residential 
Property 

Bargain homes 
in me 
January4 sales’ 3 

unus< 
Post-Christmas blues is a point 

phenomenon well known in the condi 
residential property market, occuf 
Once people have recovered from, years 

It seems Chessbire Gibson & 
Co, the Birmingham agents, 
have entered into the spirit or 
sale time with a delightful Queen 
Anne hall in the Midlands near 
Lichfield. Known as Swinfen 
Hall, the eighteenth-century man¬ 
sion which has 112 rooms is on 
the market through the agents 
for a mere £85,000. 

Built in 1755, the estate was 
bought by a member of the Swin¬ 
fen family early in the last cen¬ 
tury for £19,030 and remained 
with the Swinfens until just 
after the last war. 

Since then it has changed 
hands twice and remained largely 
unused, although the agents 
point out it is still in good 
condition despite a shortage of 
occupants over the past few 

berts and Hereford agents Rus- cottages well situated to have -i 
sell, Baldwin & Bright at around excellent views of the surround- *• = 
£250,000. The price being ■ paid ing countryside. The agents point 5' 

'tgp, __.... 
|iiS®gi 

of the asking figure. The estate dates back .900; 
There is no doubt that rhe years. It was described in thek ^^4; 

main house at the heart of the Domesday Book under StradeH^’^i^^.s' 
estate is certainly unusual. In Hundred and formed part of the IT. 
the words of one agent It has an lands belonging to the Canooi^i1^.' 
almost Jefcyll and Hyde appear- of Hereford. At the turn of ftegjgS* 
ance. The main house actually seventeenth-century it wasap^'xv 
consists of two houses joined to-~ occupied ijy._ Bnlaad. Jvaughan^^ 
gether. At the front is a large who was well known for-desiga-J^-jp" 
Georgian properry consisting of ing a sophistieaten ? -■ 
three main reception rooms and' system in the Golden Valley.: - 

the festive season the real winter 
weather sets in and few people 
actively search for a new home. 

.Yet perhaps this is the time of 
year when would-be purchasers 
should, don wellingtons and rain¬ 
coats-and search for a bargain 
or two. After all, January is the 
traditional sales month in stores 
across the country. 

Splendid as Swinfen Hall un¬ 
doubtedly is, the cost of running 
and maintaining such a home 
would be enormous in its present 
form. 

With this in mind, Chesshire 
Gibson say Swinfen would be 
suitable for a variety of uses, 
subject, naturally, to the appro¬ 
priate planning permission 

The 320-acre Whitehouse snorting estate in Herefordshire has been sold, through Humberts, and 
Russell Baldwin & Bright for around £250,000. • 

Set in 4.S acres‘of. grounds, 
the hall has good access to Lich¬ 
field, Birmingham city centre, 
Birmingham airport and the 
National Exhibition Centre. It 
may prove' to be an' attractive 
proposition to a developer with 
a view to converting Swinfen 

Hall into a number of flats 
rather than offices. Certainly the 
front facade and sweeping drive 
would make impressive homes. 

Also impressive, but substan¬ 
tially more 'practical, is the 
Whitehouse Estate located in 
Herefordshire’s “ Golden 

Valley”, between Hereford and 
the Black Mountains. The ink is 
still drying on the contracts of 
this sweeping estates; contracts 
were only exchanged late Mon¬ 
day afternoon. 

It: had been on the market- 
since last August through Hum- 

three main reception rooms and' 
six bedrooms, while the Eliza¬ 
bethan house at the rear has two 
receptions an dthree bedrooms. 

But the real attraction of the 
estate is the 320-acre sporting 
grounds in which it is set. In¬ 
cluded in the estate are .three let 
farms producing £3,2S0 a year 
income, in hand forestry, fishing 
and shooting over 590 acres. The 
farming element of the .estate is 
mixed and includes arable land 
varying from Grade 1 to Grads 
2 as well as pasture for sheep and 
a small dairy. 

Also included on the estate 
are three vacant - possession 

Laiira Fox 1 
NORTH YORKSHIRE 

• Lcnls n miles.. AUS162 S titles 
THE GATEFORTH HALL ESTATE: Near.Selby • 

mcludine The Impressive Lata Georgian Mansion House with exien- 
«ive accommodation in good order and 111 acres. DISCLOSED 
RESERVE PRICE 05.008. J Detached Lodge Col tapes and 2 farther 
Collages. Coach Hou« & Farm buildings for Conversion. Wall Kitchen 
Garden. 2 Paddock*. 231 Acres of Woodland. . 

- For Sale by Auction to |j Lota on Tboreday. 29ih Jammy 

LANE FOX & PARTNERS. Banbnry Office. 
WILBYS, IS Roperpalc, Foote!met, W. Yorks. TeL 0977 714W 

HAMPSHIRE—NR. HARTLEY WINTNEY 
Basingstoke b miles. RcbJiu" II miles. Lemdon JS miles 

AN IDEAL SMALL FAMILY HOUSE. Well situated In ■uespoOt 
eoculrjs'de on cdsc of rfOipe. 

4 ' Reception Room*. 5 Bedrooms, 2 Both rooms. Ga»-Fired Central 
Heating. Garage, Delightful Garden. 2 Paddocks. ABOUT 8? ACRES. 
FOR SALE BY AUCTION oa l«lh February. 1981 Iralm prnioiuly 

HildJ Ira 
LANE FOX & PARTNERS. London Office. 

H AMP SHIRE-SURREY BORDER 
' Famliam JJ miles. Fleet 4) milts. flarinystefc* 8 miles. 

Mi i niiles. London 41 miles . 

AN ATTRACTIVE SMALL MAINLY PERIOD COUNTRY BOUSE. 
la ■■ OaUUndbag Position Amidst Open Farmland. 

Fntrance Hall. Cloakroom. Silting Room. Dining Room, SUidy, 
KiiobeniBittahlau Room. 4 Bedrooms. Bathroom. Oil-Bred Omni 
Healing. Useful Outbuildings Attractive Garden. Abour i Acre. 

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 

LANE FOX & PARTNERS, London Office, 
and Messenger May & Bavcntoek, 4 Castle St-, Farabajn, Surrey. 

(Tel: Faretum 7141641 

OXON/WARKS 'BORDERS, Banbury 1 miles, Warwick 17 miles. The 
major part of Hamrell Castle, datinx from the. XVtb Century and 
delightfully situated oa edge of village. Hall, 4 Receptions, 6 Bed¬ 
rooms, Dressing Room. 3 Bathrooms. Oil c-b. Attractive grounds, 
inelLifino paddock, woodland jnd .lake. It acres in alL For Sole 
Freehold. Lane Fox & Partners. Banbury Office 

SOUTH NORTHAMPTONSHIRE. Banbury 10 miles. A Cleverly 
Restored Stoae Belli Period' Cottage, quietly, aitealed in small village 
and -with weH pbnaad accommodation. 2 Receptions. Kiichen/ 
Breakfast .Room, 2/3 Bedrooms. Bathroom. Full CHI-fired c.h. 
Attractive, garden. Price 07.950 Freehold. Lane Fax & Partners, 
Banbury Office. 

Loudon Office: 36 North Ardlec Street, London, W.l; 
Tel. 01-499 4735 

Banbury Office: Middleton Cheney. Banbury, Oxen. 
Tel. 0295 710592 

BY ORDER OF THE EXECUTORS OF JOHN BRAZIL 
DEC ’D. 

SHARDELOES ESTATE 
Between Amsrsham & Great Missenden, 

London 20 miles 
A CHILTERN FARMING ESTATE OF 1.141 ACRES 

Fine Period House and Water Mill 
5 Valuable Stock & Arable Farms 

From 17 Acres to 388 Acres 
3 Farmhouses & 6 Cottages' 

Freehold With Vacant Possession 
(Subject to Service Tenancies) 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION ON 26th MARCH. 1981 
as a whole or in 14 Lots (unless previously sold) 

Illustrated Particulars Amershaiu Office. Tel: (02403) 
5536 

NEWNHAM FARMHOUSE 
Outskirts Wallingford, quick access /o Didcoi 

(HST to Paddington) 
BmuI'IuI Surrounding Countryuldn wHh rtver Iron tags lo itw 
Thames. Charming period farmhouse, 2 Reception rooms. Study. 
5 Bfedrocms. 2 Balhrootns. Oil C.H. Cottage : 2 Bedrooms. Kit¬ 
chen. Living room. Bathroom, Superb period beamed barn and 
ottiBr outbuildings. 5 acres Including paddock Fcr emir sale. 
Offers around £110.000 Freehold. Joint Agante: Bucfcall A Bal¬ 
lard, WalDngtord 10494) 36051, Hamnett Ralfety. High VVyccraba 
once, Tel : (0494) 21234. Telex 83544 Hamraf b. 

GREAT MISSENDEN, BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
Excellent London Communication 

Pleasant Farmhouse with Period Bun end Outbuildings, part 
converted to fora: Study, Sitting room. Office etc., 4 Bedrooms. 
Bathroom. 2 Reception looms, Stan Flat with Living room. Bed¬ 
room. Kitchen and Bathroom, i acre. Early possession. Oner* 
around £110,000 Freehold. High Wycombe Office Tel: (0494) 
21234. Tales 83544 Hamraf G. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

WANTED 
approx. 

16 BEDROOMS 
10 ACRES 

A property m any part of 
Southern England providing 
above I or more’. Could be 
small hotel, nursing home or 
private haiioo. Please contact 

ROBIN HOLMWOOD is 
ASSOCIATES 

The Country Estate Anency. 
Carscotnbe. Dorset DT2 OPF. 

Tel: (095 589 ) 653. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

Readers are strongly advised to seek 
kmal edvlco before parting with any 
money or signing any agreement la 
acquit* land or properly overseas. 

COTE D'AZUHE.—charming house a medieval village. - Fabulous 
loony, view Cap D'Antibes. 

Nice. Uvinq room large open 
Are. kitchen rdlnlng. bathroom/ 
W.ti. Prtrclpal bedroom with 
shower room. 2nd bedroom/W.C. 
off. tt Af-n.ooo <o •ncJti-le'-ir- 
taln furnish lugs. Details M. Daw- 
toa. Leaven Hall. Lcttvc-nbeoih, 
Colchester. 

EDUCATION AL 

; pass 

YOUR tX!OIV7 

, FIR ST Tt IVI E.WJTWi: 

fVJ'etropoIrl.'in College- 

MerropoliunOUeje bare ahead? 
; btlp:diU'cr 4001300 suoxsjtul 
student pdodiu; 21,500 prize ted 
avud vznnzn. 

Home Study Coiirvc* Rtrorer. 
311 exams Jncludinp: 

A.C.CJL Intf of Bankers 
IJCALA. LLB 
LOS-L La* Society 
Chartered Imuropcc ln»t- 
JuaL of Legal Executive! 

I Rtf. sfMorkrtm: 
GCE'O'W.V level 

Write,today and tell n* die 
rvarp JOU wish 10 past, GK- 

Mctropo&tau CoDcp, 
Dept-MT3, sfjgj 
AHmailw Conic, 

Readme. RG7 ff F. 

oraIll'|,hPix 
4 F-weM-m Aiemie. London EC1 
Tel 01-43? 3731 erjiime . 

Let us find , 
you the right 

school 
Take our advice cm the best 

schools and bourses. . 
As a non-proEt making- 

Educational Trust; the advice is 
com’pletelj-freeofdiargEi. 

Let pur experience and 
individual approach.work 

for you. 

Truman «S?KnigIitfey 
Tki^Dnu and Katohdcy Unudml Thot 

1048 m Noafaw HmCstt Lmlaa WU 30- 
WqAanonmata 

GWENT . 
Abergavenny- £ mites. Newport/Me 70 miles 

Sot In seclutlBtj surroundings on the fringe oi llm Brecon Beacons 
National Fork 

A MAGNIFICENT COUNTRY RESIDENCE 

won suited also for osa aa offices, institutional or hotel purposes. 

Porch, reception hell, 4 recaption rooms, usual domestic offices. 
7 principal bedrooms. 3 bathrooms and 6 Mcor-dary bedrooms . 
Olf central healing. Double garage, greenhouses. 

Lawns and wooded grounds extending to about 0 acres 

OFFERS INVITED AROUND £120,000 

Addltisnjl 1.1 acres pasturslsnd available. 
ABERGAVENNY OFFICE; 1 CROSS STREET, ABERGAVENNY GWENT 

TEL (0073) 4575 

LARGE COUNTRY . HOUSE.—Or CORFU_Beautiful Old House far 
cnnv-lnv. rcanlred. 8/ifi Mmwi, Sale In N.E. or Island. Carolully 
Minimum .5 acres. .Gloucester/ reftared by-English ownsre lo 
Ladbury BrsB. Tot. .Cheltenham prAserve Us .period Greek charac- 

3C48a. ter. Stands alone among hillside 

LONDON FLATS 

sale ui N.E. or Wand, caronuiy 
restored by -English ownure lo 
preserve Us .period Greek charac¬ 
ter. Stands alone among hillside 
olive srovos. Fantastic views to 
Albania, only foiv minutna wpDc 
down to village and sea. a bed 
rooms, front hall and,large living 
room with old polished ftagstonca. 
kitchen, mod. cons., etc.—Sox 
2046 F. The Hinas. 

INVEST In America's Finest City. 
Sunny San- Diego, California. All 
kinds of properties available.— 
*■ Mission Accomplished " Really. 
8300 Finley. La Mesa. CA 90041. 
U.S.A, 

LAND FOR SALE 

NEAR BARNET 
(Central-London 

14 miles) 
PERIOD FARMHOUSE 
Ouielly situated sur¬ 
rounded by , farmland. 
Hall. 3 Reception rooms. 
Kitchen. Utility, Tack 
room, 4 Bedrooms, Bath¬ 
room, Attic. -Good range 
ol form buildings and 
smbllng. 
About 7i Acres Paddocks 
IN ALL ABOUT 8 ACRES 

OFFERS INVITED 
AROUND .£150,000 

BIDWELLS 
dwwefaniyon 

htataw Cadriip «33 KM 

BRAY-ON-THAMES 
Tbrea storey town house- on 
exclusive Thames side davalop- 
mam with benefit or moorings 
til this delightful village. Hall, 
cloakroom. kllchtm/dining 
room. Kitting room facing 
snath an to full length bal¬ 
cony with French windows. 3 
bedrooms, 2 bathroom*, gas 
c.h.. ample fitted cupboards, 
integral parage. Fine communal 
Hardens with river frontage 
over 400 feet and faculties-for 
boating. Leasehold-(84 years;. 

£60,000 0,li.O. 

Tal:" Maidenhead 
(0628) 27249 

S. W- FRANCE.—Land. 11.000 a metres. Beautiful Lot region. 
age .of Lea Roques. Panoramic 

views. Contact: Aaencv Domlr-c 
Locouln, Blvd Gambelta, Gabors 

NEW HOMES 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE. WISBECH.- New 
douched 3 bedroom houses from 
£21.600 complete with gas central 
heating, rued kitchen with walk- 
in pantry, hulf-ltled utility, utllv 
tiled coloured bathroom. M w.c.s 
Ideal nutremeiu area. Convenient 
for Norfolk coast. Pnoioarami* 
end. brochure, on request. Allison 
Contractors Lid.. Dqpi. TM. Wcsr 
Elluo Avenue. Gpaldinn. Unca. 
Tel. 0776 4701. 

AFTER'O’LEVELS 
WHAT NEXT? 

KjiouaneOQiBkiaAiEadiw^afsdhooI. 

far'A'Lcvch prime decldwi dwtw. 
Independent Stch FcrmGoBe^SeawwU 
Cefcp.RnUiln£Sdiod 111. Great &io*i. 

cr Europe), or DomtaticSdenceCoBeJeh 

now dw thenowpwtwul advisory 
senMW«ihdp)CMdiM=e the one most 

iwedta)>nrneedcndasii|xscaKS^.' 

V* tea Charitable Trust 
andatrassaanbebfce. # ■ 

Appointments 

in7nV.1:trH 

SUBURBAN 

Superb 3 bedroomed modern 
Us i son Bits In private block. 
Kennlngtdn. Under 1 mils 
Westminster. very auief. 
Large sitting room, garden 
view, large fitted kiichen/ 
dinette. 

Tel. Min Warren, -735 3353/ 

8493, office hour. 

KENNTH6T0H ESTATES LTD. 

HURLINGHAH, S.W.6. Flat, mod. 
luxury block, -1 rrerp., L bed., 

b.. garage. ££6.000. 756 

SOUTH CORNWALL 
Overlooking beach near 51 
Austell, spacious new 
detached, 3 bed., bungalow: 
garage, gas C.H.. Close to 
m3tn fine trains, shops, etc. 
Ideal retirement and holiday 
home. £27.500. 

Tel. 039 M7 7355 
for halter details fatahT. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

GREEK ORIENTED ? 
Vim are lookbui for bard 
working conscientious ropresen- 
tallves In Corfu and Crete next 
summer. Driving Ucekco and 
good working knowledge oi 
Creek language essential. Pre¬ 
vious experience of uii» kind of 
work an advantage, and.or 
first-hand knowledge of Greece, 
tn particular Corfu or Crete. 
Office experience and typing 
useful Applicant* should bo 
able 10 use Inlltalltc. and 
handle a crisis on theii own. 
They should also expect lo 
work during lilgh season 
mont- - under pressuro—and 
often up to 12 hours a day tn 
ibe hoi son. Age 20 + cre¬ 
ferred. This is a super Job for 
the right person—I host* purely 
wanted a rrcc ticket to the sun 
should NOT apply i 
WTlie with C.v. and contact 
tflcphono number—or_ IcJe- 
phonn: Mrs Sadler. CORFU 
VILLAS limited. 45 Cherai 
Place. London S.W.7. 01-531 
0851. 

DO YOU ENJOY A 
CHALLENGE ? 

Am you an lntervlower/Sales 
Person, with soma experience 
seeking a Job which involves 
ustng your inltlauva and per- Smality ? 

□ you possess drive and a 
d* iism [nation to moM. no 
mait,r what? Then wo could 
wor hate the position for you. 
The lob Involves snoring a new 
division placing permanent and 
temoarary general office and 
secretarial staff, with the added 
specialisation or graduate 
recruitment. ProTerabfr. we 
would like an experienced 
person aa-oa. but training win 
bo glim. 
Hie rewards rfor succeeding i 
ate .unlimited, offer Job sati*- 
facUi.n. opportunities lor pro¬ 
motion and an excellent salary 
plus fringe bennflui. 

FOB MORE DETAILS CALL 

MONIQUE SPIER ING 
01-553 9153 

ALAN GATE CMP. AGY. 

A/p usvm. TRAmees -2nd fob- 
hers very welcome > for naurr- 
">!"ied . P«t, .In, Insurance, 
accauiut. mejl doalers end fruit 
Importers. Salary E5.0CO-rta.'500. 
Govern Garden, apnu SS Fleet 

■ Street. EC4. 01-355 76%. 
B GENERAL Facintum/Porter odd lobs 
IB clc. ScrvJcQ dal enmoanv near 
re Baker StrceL W.l. Suit prr- 
S uniwnlouMFiit or similar. 262 
£S 1779 or 724 lass. 

EXPERIENCED BOOK-KEEPER re- 
a aired to take charao of Accounts 
Dept, of Riverside Studios. Ham- 
moramlth. Amiv in wrlilng with 
details of Previous experience 
to: The Director. Riverside 
Studios, Crisp Rd.. London. 
w.O. 

EDUCATIONAL 

UNIVERSITY 
TUTORIAL 
COLLEGE : 
Oounaoa.1389} 

‘ O * * ‘ A ' Level! 
sciences 

STARTING 
JANUARY 1981 

Revision courses in' June 
... ivui 

Full caursu ID January 19B2 
Well egaippod la bora lories 

Expudoncod graduate staff 
Prospectus from the Principal 

University Tutorial 
College - 

103 Great Russell Street 
Loudon WCLB 3LA - 

(or phone 01-636.9612) 

houM to lrt. suitable W ml- 
donnal office nr dob use. 6 
nUKri from KUmarnock, Box No 
2S*»& r. The TUnef. 

LONDON COLLEGE 
OF SECRETARIES 

Comprehensive secretarial 
training 

Resident and day students 
courses commenced 

6 January; 1981 
8 Park Crescent 
Portland Place 

London WIN 4DB 
01-5B0 87S9 

LUCIE CLAYTON : 

Secretarial Collrge. Pitman 
and RSA exam centre. 
■ncJodos Cordon Bleu cookery 
uroi- Good Croomina. Recop- 
lUwd as r/ricleiiL Also world, 
tampai Schools of Fashion . 
Designing. Modelling and 

. Grooming; 
369 Brcmplon Road. London^ 

Sws 1KW. 
01-381 0034. 

Thinking of dn Engineering 
Degree for a 

Career in Industry? 

£500p«QiTBFfiMtOadt[tayourflRBit 

* 300 Und« graduate Schrfafshfi3sin Engineering w® be 
awarded in TSBLRnd out more now from your headtsadiar 

or principal. AitEfnathrely wirteto: 

NatkBiaJEri^neeringSdKilaisht^ * 

Bizabeth House, Voric Rood, 
London SEI7PH. 

LEGAL NOTICES 
also cd page IS 

CITATION OS PROBATE. 
THE icilr-Lt. ui The si*m 

NEW YGHiC 

FLAT SHARING 

‘in starl: contrast to the trai- 
quillky of • Herefordshire, Bar- 
gets, the London agents^ report 
ivhac they claim to be th& high¬ 
est price paid for a four-bedroom 
modern townhouse in north-west 
London- Sold for El^SiflQO'Bar- 
gets say ir took ■ only -days 
from the time the .sale. Was 
agreed to the new owners “mov¬ 
ing in. ! Vv e 

.Coincidentally both the tendon 
and the purchaser came from 
Hongkong with a Mr Woo sell¬ 
ing the property to Mr Wu. 

Baron. Phillips 

RENTALS 

|jgf; 

SHARE-A-FLAT ml. 19531 for DT0- 
teao: email. 175 PitcadiUy- 4V4 

OF I FLAT MATES_513 Bromplon Rd. 
I Sotocutv JtttarinQ. 56V 54V1. 

n I MAIDA VALE. W.O__ pcoslc for 
,r i r-edy furnished tar<-e c.h. itui. 

bva roams. £50 and L55 n.w. 
vip' 1 331 Owpj me. lime. 
riLans CHcLSEA- — Lui.uij.- rnilionello. 

!£■». * own room. C53 o.w. 553 T0J6 

c .-"ar-r CF r.-lD 1 riAIDA vale, w.u.—_ ccoaie :c 

Ht-E ,Cnd I g£g'aSS?,£So"3 £& 

: c«aug. 

I Ac brothers. sLi.m. cc?-‘V 
r.ciccs of EDWARD rANMNG. i 

CKKOND.—M *1. own room. £o5 
B.W. E-.CS. 878 0601. Dav tot, 

riEn7wH »-hrT fa'.N'f u! S.W.ti.—Htuse. own rocm. female. 

A^wlsud^wrtoU ^Stais^is ‘-RWhi'ld ISLINGTON.—3 rooms share 1: * b 
rTSf *Apm«S&i3|. .. A::crocv.. Sud prof.. mao. p.wit*3 

c: G*RL0‘!TT4'HIGHg’aTE.—Prof., non-amcker. to 

ejo.-w-,neL 

CHESTERTON? 
KENSINGTON. WB 

Excellent, spacious turn, studm 
Flit wtih fantastic view. Mod. 
kll.. bath.. Grgc. space. Avan. 
1 mined. 6/13 rntha. XV0 p.w. 
lnol. CH/chw. 

HCf-LAND PARK. VT11 
Good mod. town House- In 
prlste cui-dc-sac. Newly dec./ 
turn. 2 dole.. 1 agio, beita- 
bath.. dJa.. dble. rmyp.. k*t. 
Avail, now. 1/2 yre. RIM p.w. 
o.n.o 

LONDON, tv 12 
Comfcrutio. well maintamcci 
famuy House. Large, recco . 
aiudy. well egulp. kll.- adl. 
dInina area. 2 dbte. and 3i sgle. 
beds.. 2 bariis.. elks. Sunny 
gdn. Cll 'chw. Avail, now 1/3 
yre. £200 p.w 

01-221 3300 

?h eeSE?-!?1 o'° R^meb«k,?3i I S/C well turnlshcd flat tit quiet 
*JS."B”,r* * GZrifcn severe off Ctacham Com- 

of vnu ! Son. vltiiln 200 yards bus and fherorare you -and each of you ; nan. within 200 yards bus and 
r re' snow cals? Sc:arc Lie I pipe. Double bWtiwn. iruceptun. k. and b.. c.h.. (roe 

3ri4^a^cisv^-on?Si?^-i,jr‘c‘c:'Sl KNiGHTtaBRIDGE. ** Lady ' doclor 
UrthS foroniin of Un: day. why oGcra flat £-30 p.w.—Box 

$SnuS?%slOTSSStt* U iS’fflS tn .Hat 

*—1 ** -**■ "Vm. SNM’V 
propeny. HARRIS. WEST KENSINGTON. Own sunny Jivbis room, kiichen. 

fflbuut ku iia. room for prof male. Non-smcker. Gas CJf.. lelcphone. 
51 viaSi jS ^6 p.w. 602 266J- after 3 cn. porter.waric disposal u 

i.-iilDroeV! 
51 Madison lit. 

caused liip' seal of said Surrogate s 
Court to be hereunto affixed. «■«- 
rtFiS HON. RAYMOND C. 
BAHATTA. Surroqa'.p ot . said 
County ai the CHy of P0U5tikrepvie. 
N.Y.. ihut JHUi day ol UecCTuber 
In lb: year of our Lord one thous¬ 
and nine hundred and eighty. 

FREDA J. ADAMS. 
Chief Clerk of the ourrogaw i 

Caen. 

female, share large Hal. garden, 
col. TV. £103 pan. 656 9421 
i day 1 435 6429 • eves i. . 

3LLAND PARK. W. 11.—Ground 
floor flat comprising 3 bedrooms, 
living room, kiichen. bathronri. 
Gas C-H.. telephone, automatic 
porter.waste disposal unit, wash¬ 
ing machine. freezer frldp-j. 
Newly decorated thronghoui. 
a reliable now for 1 year renew¬ 
able lease. El JO p.w. Co. I»t 
preferred. Phone: Miss Cahill. 
01-581 1400 (dayi 01-584 0011 

Idayl 435 6429 I eves I. 
Girl, Si, Bar finalist, would like, 
' ovu mom Yn house. Flat with 1 _ c. , . 

others of similar age and b*rk- I KMIGHTSORIDGS- stU 
ground Central London. — 286' Wood I<enilBalmv 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1943 In 
the Mailer of ALLIED . SALES 
.GENERAL SUPPLIES. L aulcd. 

7620. 
3RD.GIRL.—Own room, luxury flat. 

If.11. £35 sw. 9-6.50: 2S\ 1Gj2 
eves.: 727 2066. 

GIRL lo share Little Venice flaL 
Own bedroom with dining table. 
Share UlchCD and bathroom. £175 

inn Wimbledon are some or the 
arras In which we can orrer 1st 
class properues at rents trom £60 
p.w.-£600 p.w. i Re'll rteneiding 
on sire, location and amenities i. 
Try us I Birch Jk lo. 4^ bd.2. 

.GENERAL btlPPLltSi Lau.ra. I™ iw^jSo evenings 
Nalure of Business. COPVact Tun- SPH^ATIONAL W.C.2._-> rrnaired 
ber Suppliers and Ftitcra. -d sBrerh S bed Hat wl«? roof CHEYNE ROW. OW3—Too oiutlty 

ltlNUlNC-l'P ORDER. MAD*. 8 oardenT Ideal for City and vtvSt house In this charming Che'sea 
December 1930. c End £310 pan lncl- p.p. TbI: 61. 3 bedrooms, tl reerps. k A 

Date and PLACE of FIRST -j,; 0*175. b. patio garden. Long .term “Data and PLACE of FIRST ^ *“■ 
MEETINGS- _ ,,. chelsea.—Rom + breakfasi In 

CREDITORS .5 February 1981. at private houso c.h. Mon-Fri, 

CONTRIBUTORIES a Frtju^ W3. MANSION FLAT.—Professional 
1981. at 11. SO are. botii meeting* leiraJr • ora dual 0 27+ lo share 

b. patio garden. 
Ini ting. UnTurewfui 
KSSOpvr. Johnston 
Farrar 37D 4529. 

garden. Long . lerm 
irurn.,' funi. 1 part I urn. 
Johnston Pycrafl £ 

Around Town Flats 
1?0 Holland Part Are., Y/.11 

Cf-'cr a wiCc Ealecuo-i of 
excsilen: lu/nlshsc properties, 
in good locations ham ffo to' 
U30 uoekly- 

Call us on 

ZZS 9S56 

CHESTERTON’S 

CHELSE.1 5Q... SW5 
Esiromcty attractive and 
spacious Mews Flat m quef 
poaln. 5 'bedims. 2 bsihrms. 
drawing rm. tudy cqu>p. ti. 
r.H chw. DbiB. Urge. Ui class 
[urorihlngi decor Ihrn'eu'. 
Avail, tmm:d. 1 S yrs. CLTO 
p.w. 

SLOANE SQ-. SWI 
Superb 2nd IT. VU’ n n b 
black with CH'diw. Lift. Por¬ 
ter. 3 Brdrms. ba'hrm. shwr. 
rm. Wly egulr. Hi., d t> "q 
rrn . drawina rm. AM new Is-’. 
l*JUno« dr ror thro'pus. Are r 
tmmrd. 6.24 months. U32 

P H' 01-SS9 5211 

RESISTA CARPETS 

SALE NOW ON 

London's lergesl Indr pendant 
suppliers of ptaln carnet mg 
nffnr missive slocks of Vll'onv 
crirria. Berbers, twist pile nr 
vrlvct nlle broadlooms: also 
reproduction I urn I rare. am »r 
lowest eitar prtens. Prompt 
planning & filling service. 

235-7 New Kings Rd.. 
Parsons Green. S.W.6 

01-721 2598 

CANONBURY. An attractive 3rotor 
and garden Poor Pat. «ct In 1 
c'inverted Victorian hours with1* 
easy access to me City. Threi 
bedrooms, rwo bcthroonis. Bim 
roceollon rooms, gas CH. Garden. 
Ava'lablr ■ bnm«dla:e!y. 3170 a 
week. George Knight.& Partners. 
794 1125. 

lo ba held at: Official Receiver 1 
Office. 3rd Floor, Cotiuan Hooso- 
Vlctoria Avenue. Southend on bea. 
Eaacx Em 6EJ'. 

G. B. SELLERS 
ofllciai Receiver 

(Acting aa Deputy Car the official 
Receiver attached 10 the High 

Court of Jostles*. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

OXFORD ST, W1 

in England's Most Prime 
shopping area. Units,available 
lor Fashion. Shoes. GoameUcs. 
Leisure War, Gifts. Souvenirs. 
Catering and mast other lines. 
Unite Hum E300-S600 D.w. 
Inclusive at rates. Uohttna and 
heating. 5 mlhs. 'denarii jre- 
qulrod. Please telephone ‘oO 
2794. • • 

TELEX.—Europe/Overseas. _ Daily ' 
tale nlght/wrekeod arnrtce for 
£50 p.e. Phone Rapid Tlx 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
1976 (Jan.) Shadow, Ox¬ 
ford blue, grey interior, car 
phone.. £17.500. 

TeL : Uxbridge (89) 31451 

- ' . 0-5) 

ROLLS SILVER WRAITH II. finished 

. female'graduate 27+ lo share 
spacious, rlegaol c.h. Lai. own 
reun. beside nnaH park- J mine 
from tube. £150 pan Inc. 01-386 

S.w.7.—Own. room.-4rL pleesam 
flat. £50 p.w. tattf. 575 1431 
ievesl. 

RENTALS 

S.WJ. DdUghtmi modern Bat. 3 
bed.. 2 rocep.. 1 bath., l 
shower, kitchen. All machines, 
fantastic large roof tenure, 
suit ca. or embassy let. £4/0 
p.w.—-Buchanans. 589 7779/ 
9536. 

FULLY FURNISHED. — 3 bed¬ 
room pen mouse rial off Lad- 
broea Grove, available far up 
U> 2 years. £i!0p.w. All en¬ 
quiries in M. Dawson. Guildford 
(U4851.76160* 

KENSINGTON . and Knlghubrtdge. 
Furnished flats. 1 year lot 

. urgently required tor overseas 
company 'executives, relocated 
to London.— leL ; _ Trans Euro¬ 
pean Traders. 01-486 5295. 

NATHAN WILSON have a large 
selection of- houMS.'ilau/stutnus 
from X60 ■»•«. Ul NW London. 
No fees regulred from Ingoing 
tenants. 794 1161. 

HOLLAND PARK.—A Well furnished 
fiat, in a modern block. 3 double 
bedrooms. 3 reception, titled 
kitchen, .lilt, porter, c.n. 10.75 
p.w.. agents. 356 U906. 

BELGRAVIA.—» bedroomed nu]- 
sotuiie. 2 baihroums. iiniy Dued 
kitchen, .lining room. c.h. £190 
p.W. 255 4886: No agents. 

CHELSEA. Specious self-contained jcno"'* J“'“ 

5$rteiW:W«™„w.‘sgs: SS.pw‘ ^ 

^P.: oHE^i^70 p‘w " Lc 

clous self-contained SchooU and Park. 1.-4 bed-*, 
colour T.V.. laundry service jundry service 

-ortentge. Free 
ord A CO.. 3a 

own tel.. TV. Would suit single. 
Foreign exrcnttve. £70 p.w.. Inc. 

S.W.3.—Fbtc Bouse—flintIshed with 
4 bod . 3 recap.. 3 b*;h il 
m suite i. kJtcism—oil machines, 
■mall patio. Suit re. for lonn 
W. SUCO, P.W. Buchanans 589 
7779/9956. 

JUST OVER THE RIVER. lO rains 
Westminster.- Lovely house with 
garden, 5 beds. 3 rereps, a 
baths, superbly fitted kitchen. 8as ■ C.H. ElSOp.w. Boyd * 
□yd 356 1736. 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HOUSES avgll- 
aW« ana required for Diplomats, 
executives. Long or short lets In 
all areas. Llpfriend A Co.. 48 
Albemarle St.. W.l. .499 -&J34. 

UMERSTON STREET. S.W.IO.— 
Comronable pretty, light, l-brd 
basement flat. Avail now 6 
months + . £90 n.v». tec. At Homo 
tn. London. 531 3316. 

ROLLS-ROYCE HIRE.—For any 
occasion. ChaafTanr drlvan or 
aclf-drlvo. Monluamnry_ 01-460 
5449/01-450 6260. 

MOTOR CARS 

DAIMLER 
DOUBLE SIX 
SERIES III 

BRAND NEW 
Unregistered. Works mileage. 

Accept El 3.250 
Telephone 021-449 3528 

FOR QUALTTY RENTALS call 
Andrew Cowan Real Estate. £90- 
£500 p.w.—TeL 451.2139. 

AYFAIR. Belgravia.'Marble Arch- 
—Why ray Hotel prtce«. we hiv 
many luxurious l / 4 bed flats aa- 
hnu»' - at winter rales from 
ire»i lo l year. Ring Faian 
Properties 48fi 8926. 

S.W.7.—Fantastic Interior designs! 
flat In - superb order. 3 b«xl».^_ 
53ft rrcep.. 2 bath, kiichen—^] - 
machines. Suit company let fo 
6 mnths. £270 p.w. Buchanan 
589 7779/ 9936. 

WOULD AMERICANS Making fm 
nished accommodation tn Londtr 
or Surrey please nr» telephoo 
Allison TWTy of SAUNDERS t 
Kensington. 01-581' 5635. 4 

FULHAM.. Newly decorated hou: 
wllh garden. 5 brd*.. dong' 
rccep.. k. 4 b. £135 p.w. Aval 
ab’o now lor long IcL Freema 
Berry. 01-736 6620. 

SERVICES . 

FIND FRIENDSHIP,.tevu and affix 
Uon.—Dateline Computer Dating 
Dept. -T.4. 33 Abingdoni Itei 
London. W.B. Ol-'/SS 1011. 

PER UON AL L.UIUII bERVIL'ES.- 
Vne complete xrvicr lor the uuri 
amrnan.—Tel. 221' 9925. 

TEDDY BEAR DELIVERIES I D( 
tails on 01-937 5173/1554. 

BALLOONS.—Call u& today U 
•order our heart shaped Valentin’ 
baitoons. Balloons over London 
581 25«4. 

SPANISH. Intensive tuition te 
companies and tmaincsomen 
Lonoon area. Phone,737 2465. 

FRkNCH t Spanish by duatejo . 
native teacher. Tel: noS 8641. 

MARRIAGE A ADVICE BUREAU.- 
Kaibarlne Alien fax Welfar 
Officer; War ornce. Forelg 
□fncet. personal uurodnctipria.— 
7 Sod ley pi.. W.l. 4UV 2556. 

GIVE YOUR LOVE a red rad win • 
to drink your health on Valentine 
WUh his or hor namn on re 
label nlus a Valentine moasaqe 
Only E2V.93 per caso deliver* . 
lo -hU'- or bar door. Pbon 
Private Bln on 01-638 9086. 

U.5. IMMIGRATION ASSIST* NC 
hv U.S. Immlqration Consultant 

' Co.. Ltd. I private company;, s-4' 
Haiu Crnsnsnt. ^London, S W-l: .• 
Tel. 01-581-1805. 

BENTLEY’S 
. IMMEDIATE CASH OFFER ■ 

■ FOR ALL JEWB1BZY 
.Modorn or Antique - 

Obkin Benfiev* offer bdore taStJ 
lo mofce sure of the highest pin - 

. Uotuadoni male. 
BENTLEY & CO. UO, ' 

65 New Bond St, landau • 
W1Y 9DF. Teh 01-629 063^ 

ANTIQUES, bookcaero. desks. 
tenia bought, l-cntona 01-’** 
8586. ' ■ 

ascot BOX_wanted to rent or 
buy. Tel: 073084 411 or 04207 

omCINAL. —-posters. 1890-1940. 
T*l. .727 1594. . 

TICKET FOR LONDON UNIVflWl** 
otion—21st Jan. 0689 34556. 

JANUARY PIANO SALE 

JAQUES SAMUEL PIANOS 
LUNUUN'S LAKULbl' . 

SBLttlrilUN 

BECHSTEIN HOUSE 
142 EDC1VAHE ROAD 
MARBLE ARCH. W-2. 

723 8S18 
• • i 

BBCHSTEIN. 6ft. 8lB.. No. «Q^5. 
J3.IL.iti.—Tel. Chilian I 51. Gilrt -. 
103407i 46o. . 

THE PUtHO.WORKSHOP. Restorer* . 
and letaiferv of fine ptanm. fJHJ ' *.. 
wlih notion fu bny. SALE ■ ■ 
ON Ooen Sundays. 2 pieot Kd.« - 
N W o. 01-267 7671. _,.a 

VIOLONCELLO BOW, gold inoiinI«“ 
by O. W. Taylor, L7Sn.Trif 

__irneno nvenlnes 01-794 „ 
THB RUSK IN PIANO CO.— 

sale. Bee For Sale ” columns- . 

; (condnuetl on page -4) . 
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Broadcasting Guide 
Edited by Peter Davalle 

TELEVISION 

BBC 1 
12.45 pm News. And weather 
forecast. . 
1.00 Pebble Mill at one: The 
different types uf holiday avail¬ 
able at home and abroad for 
disabled people. Also, a well- 
known perspnalltv prepares some¬ 
thing t.isry in the kitchen; 1.45 
Trumpion : Brian Cant tells the 
story of Miss Lovelace and the 
Mayor’s Hat (r). Closedown at 
2,00. 
3.25 Delia Smith’s Cookcrv 
Course: Making cakes tr). 3.55 
Play School: Marion Walter's 
story Make a Bigger Puddle. Make 
9 SmaUer Worm, her own 
Illustrations. 
4.20 Laurel and Hardy: Tragic 
Magic, An American cartoon. For 
the genuine muriei, see BBC 2 at 
5.40; 4.25 Jackanory; Bernard 
Holley reads part 3 of - Joan 
Hading ton's Jonnv Briggs and the 
Great Razzle-Dazzle, 
4.40 Take Bart : New series, with 

■ Tony Hart. Including the animated 
paint-pot family The Tin-Pots, and 

■the art of picture-(pairing, using 
everything from salt and ones id 
ping-pong balls; 5.00 John 
Craven's NewsroHXJd,: mutt-news¬ 
reel for the younger viewer, but 
intelligent adults are urn excluded. 
5.05 The Strange Affair of 
Adelaide Harris: Episode 3 of 
Loon Garfield's story, adapted try 

. Robin Miller. Set in an academy 
for young gentlemen.. 
5.40 News ; with Kenneth Kendall; 
5.55 Nationwide: regional varia¬ 
tion* until 6.20. when the pro¬ 
gramme goes on the:whole net¬ 
work. 
6.55 Triangle: Episode 4 of 
Loanshya Greer’s drama serial 
about a fictional shipping line. A 
suicide note from a passenger. 
With Kate O’Mdra, Michael Craig- 
7.20 Film: Beneath the Twelve 
MUc Reef (1953) Underwater 
drama about sponge divers and the 
dangers they encounter. With 
Gilbert Roland and Robert Wagner 
as father and sod. Also starring 
Tcrrv Moore. Director : Robert D. 
Webb. 
9.00 News : with Jan Leeming. 

Also weather forecast. 
9.25 Sjwzisnfgin : The 'best of the 
action from one of tonight’s Cup 
footboB -matches.- Also, Eric 
Bristow battles to retain his title 
In the quarter finals of the 
Embassy World Professional Darts 
Championship. And England's pro¬ 
spects for the tour of the West 
indies. - • 
10.50 Parkinson : His guests are 
Lord Denning, Harry Secotnbe 
and Wynford Vaughan-1Thomas. 
11.50 News headlines. And weather 
forecast. 

Regions 
BBC 1 VARIATIONS BBC CYMRU/ 
Walflf- 1.45 pm-2.0 Minor Men. 5.5- 
5.40 Granw MUl. S.5M-SOU.lljj* 
Today. 6.56-T.1C Hcddlw. jf.SSgAO 
Triangle. T.oCHS.lO Sccuoda Out. 9.10- 
9.0 Siar Trek. 11 SC Nnvi and wf-athir 
lor Watei. Clo**. Scotland: ia.?p wji- 
12.45 SoonWi Now-.. S.5S-6.M Kuport- 
mn Scotland- 9.25-10-50 Sswnsrene. 
11.50 Now* and wraffii-r for Scvilin*. 
CIdm. Northern Ireland: 3.S3 un-3.55 
North ion Irrlui'l Nrwft. 5.SS-i.M 
Scene Around Ihx H.SQ Neus and 
vNlhtr (or Norm cm I reload. Clone. 
En'flioK: S.S5 jHit-SJZt) R«glon«l 
Migazinn. 11-SS Clou-. 

BBC 2 

Eileen Atkins in .Sons and Lovers (BBC 2, 9.25). 

• T was constantly reminded, as I watched part one of Trevor 
Griffiths's dramatization of Sons and Lovers (BBC 2. 9-25) that 
the best thing an adaptor ran do when transferring D. H. 
l-awrence to another medium is to do as little ns possible. It is 
permissible, because of mnt-and-quart-pot consideration, to 
rearrange a sequence of events. It is not a criminal act to point 
uo situations which, deprived of Lawrence's sinewy narrative, 
may need visual amplification. After that, Lawrence should be 
left alone: he has written perfectly serviceable film scripts 
without suspecting it and Mr Griffiths is to be enngratulated on 
his minimal meddling with Sons and Lovers. Tom Bell’s thick 
Nottinghamshire accent apart, there is little to fault, much to 
praise, in tonight's scene-setting instalment. I ha\ e rarely seen 
drunkenness more realistically portrayed than in Mr BeD's Waiter 
Morel, and Eileen Atkins, as Mrs Morel, makes the woman's 
domestic agony very moving indeed. There arc cf course, only 
token bints in this opening episode, of the avalanche of-mother 
lave that is to engulf poor Paul. 
9 When the Bough Breaks (BBC 2. 6.55) belongs to that category 
of programme, offputtioglv classified as comnwmtv television, 
which chugs along without any fuss, bother or publicity, and 
leaves the world a better place to lire in. The effect of these 10 
films on the next generation is incalculable at this stage, but one 
assumes it will be considerable because the films arc about 
parents who fear that their inability ;o cope with their children 
will Teavc scars all. round. Tonight's film explains how a mother 
who had a traumatic relationship with her .five-year-old daughter 
learnt how to live more happily with her thanks to the advice ' 
she received from a family centre In Brighton. 
0 It never rains.-.. .-When the Bough Breaks is not the only 
cramnle of community television on BBC 2 tonieht. Sixteen Up 
(6.00), which attracted much attention last week with its film 
about teenagers and the law. tonight deals with teenagers who 
still live at home. Then, at 7.10. in Grapevine the former MP 
Helene ttayman. who always struck me as. being ideal television 
material, presents an item on old age pensioners and the killing 
cold'of winter. 

9 Let me plot your day’s radio listening for vou: Begin with 
Mozart's piano concerto No 17 (Andras Schiff and the Citv of 
Birmingham SO) on Radio 3,11.10 am ; then Woman's Hour 
from the National Theatre (interviews with Sir Peter Hall. Felicity 
Kendall) on Radio 4, 2-02; Malcolm Muggeridpe looking through 
his Sussex window (Radio 4. 3.30) ; the late Alvar Lidel] narrating, 
a documentary about »be BBC’s monitoring service during the last 

URadio^S 45’ and R°y ^enk*ns wwns *® Michael Charlton 

10.20 am Gharbar : For Asian 
women viewers. A magazine pro¬ 
gramme. Closedown at 10.45. 
11.00 Flay School : The same as 
BBC 1. 3.55. Closedown ar 11.25. 
5.40 pm Laurel and Hardy: Me 
and My Pal il933) The jigsaw 
puzzle which Stanley gives to 
Oliver as a wedding present so 
absorbs Them that the nuptials 
never take place. James Flinlayson 
plays, the poor bride's father. 
6.00' Sixteen Up : Second film in 
Ibis new scries for teenagers. The 
pressures on youngsters who have 
to lira at home as rhey become 
independent adults.' Cirl students 
at a school act out the conflicts. 
(5ce Personal Choice.\ 
6-25. The Master Game: Second 
chess game in the BBC's Master 
Game. Trophy. Robert Byrne, of 
the United States, plays Viasrimit 
Hart of Czechoslovakia. Expert 
analysis Is provided by William 

Mansion and we hear the spoken 
thoughts of the players - as they 
make their moves. 
6-55 When the Bough Breaks : A 
family ccmre in Brighton, and the 
kind of help it offers to parents 
ubo cannot cope with their chil¬ 
dren. -With John Thaw. I See Per¬ 
sonal Choice). 
7.10 Grapevine : New series begins. 
Tho*c are social action pro¬ 
grammes, about people who 
organize things fur themselves, 
break through red upc, speak up. 
The presenter is former MP Helene 
Hay man. There is also a report 
on rhe Government's Community 
Enterprise Programme. And there 
is the. weekly feature in which 
information is exchanged. 
7.40 New* : With sub-titles for the 
luird of hearing. 
7.50 Just a Cit of Paper : The 
auction for the famous British 
Guiana one cent black on magenta 
postage stamp- 
6.00 The Magic or Dance : Second 
Him in the Margin Fonteyn series. 
She visits Tchaikovsky's house 
outside Moscow, and talks to Dame 

Marie Rambert about Diaghiiev. 
We also see Pavlova dance The 
Dying Swan, and Dame Margor 
herself Is' partnered by Mikhail 
Baryshnikov in a sequence from 
Petrushka (rj. 
9.00 M'A*S*H : Hawkeye (Alan 
Aida) meets his match, when a 
beautiful Swedish doctor (Marlene 
Hartley) arrives ro observe combat 
surgery. Korea war comedy. 
9.25 Sons and Lovers: First 
episode of Trevor Griffiths’s 
adaptation of the D. H. Lawrence 
navel about the rocky paths that 
love sometimes has to travel. With 
Eileen Atkins and Tam Bell as the 

'ill-suited Morels isee Personal 
Choice). 
10 JO International Darts: The 
first two quarter finals in the 
Embassy World Professional Cham¬ 
pionship. From rhe JoIIecs Club, 
5rofce-on-Tre«. More at 11.30. 
10.45 Newsnigbi : The day's news, 
and detailed analysis of the main 
stories. 
11.30 International Darts : Back to 
Stoke-on-Trent. Transmission ends 
at 12.15 am. 

RADrO 

Radio 4 

THAMES 

VIAT the symbols mean 
(rj REPEAT. 

fSTEREO ; ’BLACK AND WHITE l 

9.30 am The Master builders: The 
extraordinary achievements of that 
master engineer Lombard Kingdom 
Brunei (r) ; 9.55 Up and Away - 
the art we deserve. 10.40 Story 
Hour: Tbe Rocking Chair Rebel¬ 
lion. 11.25 A Big Country: 
Documentary about Australia’s 
Snowy Mountain hydro-electric 
scheme (r). 
11.55 Dick Tracy: Cartoon. Flea 
Ring Circus ; 12.00 Cloppa Castle : 
Medieval puppet story. It is 
called Tbe Good Ship Etbelbruda 
(r) ; 12.10 pm Sainbow: The 
story of Old King Cole, and the 
tale of Merry the Clown,- told by 
Geoffrey Hayes. 
1230 About Britain : Water Under 
the Bridge. The Forth aud Clyde 
Canal has failen into disuse, but 
Daniel Brittain takes a trip along 
it none the less. 
1.00 News; 130 Thames News; 
1.30 Crown Court: Tbe Crown of 
Life. The jury decides in the 
case of a woman (Gabrietle Daye) 
-charged with causing her paralysed 
husband bodily harm. 
2.00 After Noon Fins i A progress 
report on two sisters who, to try 

and lose weight, have each had 
their jaws wired together. They 
are living only on liquid foods. 
2.45 Fantasy Island: American 
hokum, set on an isle where 
dreams are sometimes made to' 
come true. With Ricardo Montal- 
ban. 
3.45 Definition: Last programme 
for the present. With Gordon 
Htmeycombe and Jane Rossmgton 
giving tbe quiz contestants a 
helping band. 
4.15 Watch It 1 A cartoon about 
Dr Snuggles, the inventor ; 4.20 
Runaround : Special edition of the 
Mike Reid show, in which Metal 
Mickey, the robot takes part- 
Items on the cinema, music and 
deep sea diving; 4.45 Brandon 
Chase : Serial about three runaway 
brothers, living In a forest. From 
the Book by BB. 
5.15 Gambit: General knowledge ?uiz, conducted by Fred Dineage. 
t is based on the game of pon¬ 

toon ; 5.45 News; 6.00 Thames 
area news. 635 Help ! A plea for 
an Improved system for allocating 
benefits and allowances for. the. 
disabled. 
6.35 Crossroads: Harsh words 
flow between Rita and Tom; 

7.00 This is Tour Life. Another 
of Eamonn Andrews's mini- 
biographies, in which there is 
muen gasping, kissing and- clap¬ 
ping ; 730 Coronation Street : 
Hilda Ogden takes a mysterious 
telephone message for Rita Fairr- 
clough—and promises to keep the' 
secret. And will Mike Baldwin 
cash Fred Gee’s £130 cheque ? 
8.00 Max : Max Bygraves in a 
variety show. His guests include 
the (ate Yon t ha Joyce. Arthur 
English and the versatile Jon 

. Pertwee. 
9.00 Wolcott : Episode 2. of this 
thriller about a black policeman 
in north London. Racial warfare 
ends in tbe spilling of blood. 
10.00 News ; 1030 Film : Where’s 
Jack ? (1968) Period adventure 
comedy-drama about Jonathan 
Wild (Stanley Baker), the 
notorious ISth century thief taker 
and Jack Sbeppard (Totnmv 
Steele), tbe locksmith's assistant 
who is the victim of Wild's 
treachery- .Also" starring Alan 
Bade), Fiona Lewis'. Director: 
James Clave! I. 
12.40 Close : Richard Easton reads 
The Glass In the Field from- 
Tburber’s Fables for Our Time. 

6.00 am News Briefing, 
6.10 Farming Today. 
6.30 Today, . ■ . 
7.00, 8.00 News.. 

.730, S.30 Headlines. 
6.35 Yesterday .in Parliament.* 
9.00 News. 
9.0S Mid-Week. 
10.00 News. - 
10.02 Gardeners' Question Time. 
1030 Daily Service. 
10.45’ -Story: The Had of the 
Season, by Peter Roberts. 
11.00 News. 
11.05 Baker’s Dozen.f 

b 12*0-News. • . . 
12.02 pm You and Yoars. 
1237 Jokfc by -Joke -by . . - Art 
Buchwald.t 
12.55 Weather. 
1.00 The World at One. 
I. 40 The Archers. 
2.00 New$.‘ 
2.02 Woman's Hour. 
3.00 News. . 
3.02 Play : John Hares Maty, by 
Owen Holder, 
330 Through My Window. 
4.00 Choral Evensong.-}- 
4.45. There -Came Both Mitt and 
Snow (8). " 
5.00 PM- ' 
535 Weather. 
£.00 News. 
6.30 My Music.f 
7.00 News. ‘ 
7.05 The Archers. 
7.20 Whar Price Astrology t 
7AS Listening to War. 
8.45 Analysis. ' 
930 Kaleidoscope...__ __ 
10.00 The World Tonight. . 
10.30 Old Tool's Almanac.f 
1-LOO Lord Jim (31. 
71.15 Financial World Tonizht. 
1130 Today in Parliament. 
12.00 News. 
12.15 am-1233 Shipping forecast. 
VHF 
10.30 am-10.45 Listen With Mother. 
II. 00 pm-1.30 Study on 4 : 
Dfgame I (Hi. 

Radio 3 
6.55 am weather. 
7.00 News. 
7.05 Records: MaSCagaf. Verdi, 
Spohr, Frsnck.t 
3.00 News. 
8.0S Records: Hummel) Liszt, 
Glazunov (Seasons).-}- 
9.00 News. 

. 9.05 Week's Composers X The 
Smetana Llne.f 
10.00 Piano: Schubert (D894).f 

-10.40 Choir, etc : Frescobaldi.f 
11.10 CBSO/Borshai, pt l: Mozart 
(Pno Cone 17—Scbiff).f 
31.40 Interval'reading. 
11.45 CBSO, pt 2: Shostakovich 
fSym 8);+ 
1.00 pm News. 
I. 05 Quartet (Endellion—live from 
Broadcasting House): Haydn (op 
76, n<t 5). Rrittcq (no 3). 
2.05 Music Weekly.-) 
2.55 Baroque Ordb/GIover ; 

'■ Vl'valdJ.t 
4.00 The Prelude, bv Wordsworth 
J2). 
430 Chamber music : Mozart. 

,4;55 News. 
$.00 Mainly for Pleasure, f 
7.00 Six Continents. - 
7.20 Song-drama: The Chakra- 

'.vafcj Bird, by Anthony Gilbert (1st 
,pcrf).t 
8.45 -Scientifically Speaking. 
9.15 BBC Scottish SO/Bedford: 
Scriabin (Pno Conc).f 
9.50 Reading: Shakespeare son- 

. netsw 
9.55 Trio (Beaux ,Arrsl : Haydn 
(HXV24), Dvorak lop 6S)-t 
II. 00 News. 
11.05-11.15 Record: Srrauss.f 

Radio 2 
5.00 am News, wearher. 5.03 Bob 
Rilbey.t 732 Terry Wogan.t 10.03 
Jinimy Young.t 12.03 pm Ray 
Mobnf.f 2,03 . Ed Stewart-f 4.1B 

Much More Mu&ic.f £.03 John 
Dunn.f 8.02 Football. 9.30 Sem* 
print Serenaded .9.55 Sports Desk. 
10.02 Wit’s End. 1030 Martm 
Jarvis. 11.04 Brian Matthew. 2.02- 
5.00 You and the Night and the 
Music.t 

Radio 1 
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike 
Read. 9.00 Srera Wrighc.fi21.00 
Andy Peebles. 12.30 pm NewsbeaL 
12.45 Paul Burnett. 2.32 Dave Lee 
Travis. 4.32 Peter Powell.-7.00 
Mailbag. 8.00 Richard Skinner. 
10.02 John Pcel.t U.OO Close. 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2 : 5.00 ant 
With Radio 2. 8.02 pm Listen to 
the Band.f 8-45 Alan Ddl.'-9.15 
Semprini Serenade.t 10.00 With 
Radio 1. 12.00-5.00 am With Radio 

.World Service 
BBC World Service can bo rocvlwdL1** 
Weauni Fiirnpa on nudum uuva3CS«R 
kHz, o&3«n) u th« (oUowtnn k Ubm 
(CMT): £ 
|.Oo am NmvdKk. T OO World News. 
T-CS luinQ'-lonr Hours, .7.4B Report 
on Reuglon. 8.00 World News.* 
RoHocIImu. 8.15 Ptohloe' Chckeef BJiQ . 
Animal V "^i-lahJp or Mineral B-OO 
uorfd News. 9.00 Review t»f the BrlUih 
press.. 9.15 The world Today.* 930 ■ 
lliuodal Ncm. 9.40 Look Ahead. 9.45 
J'V’V U 'ly Wav. 10.15 OlverUUDUip. 
JO-M Robert Louis Simmson. 11.00 
fcortd Nows. 11.03 Ncw» about Brtisln. 
11.15 Listening Posl. 11.30 The Musk: 
Ps'W- TJ-OO Radio New&revf. 12.15 pm 
Nature Noiegook. 13.25 The FaraXia - 
P.?S2- si!Pr& Round-up. 1.00 

-t oo Wor*d News. 4.09 Commentary. 
4.15 Through Iho LooUna Gia«i nnrf 
Whot Alice Found Theri. 4^ The 
World Today. S.OO World News. 5.09 
Kook Choice. 5.IS U liming PosL 8.00 
World New*. 8.08 TVenty-rour Hours. 
8.30 Asslgnjnenl. 9.IS Play is My Was-: 
9.45 Four Hands In Harmony. 10.00 
World News. 10.09 The World Today, 
10.35 Boot Choice. 10.30 FThancud 
Nows. 10.40 Reflections. 10.45 Spoils 
Round-up. 11.00 World New*. 11.09 
C.ommenlary. 11.15 a Houso Tor My 
Bitk-u. 11.30 Ten Twenty. 12.00 
World News. 12.09 mi News abouc 
Britain. 13.1S Radio Newsreel. 12.30 
Lutoning Post. 12.45 Musical Memo¬ 
ries 1.15 Outlook-. 1.45 LI vino for 
Faith. 2.00 World News. 2.09 Revlpw 
of the British Press. 2.15 Network UK. 
2.30 Asslgnmcnl. 3.00 World New*. 
3.09 News about Britain. 5.15 The 
World Today. 3.30 John Peel. 4.00 
Newsdesk. 6.45 The World Today. 

WAVELENGTHS : Radio 1 medium wave -275m/10S9kHz or 285m/1053kHz. Radio 2 med wave 330ra/9O£kHs 
or 433m. 693kHz and SS-9! VHF .•Radio 3 med wave 247m/1215kHz and 90-92.5 VHF. Radio 4 Jong ware 
l500m/200LHz and 92-95 VHF. Greater London area ontj ; med wave 720kHz/417m. LBC 261m, 97-3 VHF, 
Capital 194m, 95. S VHF. World Service: med Vave 64SkHz i463m). BBC Radio London 206m, 94.9 VHF. 

REGIONAL TV i 

Tyne Tees • Yorkshire HTV . 
As Thame* c-raepl: Stans 9.20 am 
Couct Wont 8.25 News. 9.30 Survival, 
9.55 Sho* jumping ulUt HJrvoy Smith ■ 
10.20 Friend* of H.m 10.50 Star-, on 
Ice. 11.20 Home Nursing. 11.50-12.00 
Svltv and lake 120 pm News. 1.25- 
UO Whi*ft* ihe Jabs Arc. -2.4fi-3.4S 
Diitw l XU 6.00 Seu-s..- 6.02 Crew- 
roads. 6-2S Northern LUe. 10.30 
Nrws. 10,32 Fantasy Island. 1T.50- 
11.55 Jesus ahd People. 

A.- Thames snetl- 9.30 am Indian* or 
Nnrtli America 9.45-12.00 FDm: Cap. 
Min from - Cast Up O'yronr Poi vur«. 
120 tn-UO News. 2.45-3.45 Clear¬ 
ances 5.15-5.45 Dll Freni strokes. 
6.00-6.35 Calendar. 10.30-12.15 am 
Film: CaO Harry- Crown (Richard 
Hjirfs.1. 

Westward 

Granada 
Aa Thames c-tcenf: 9.30 am-I'nTamed 
World. 9.50 Spidrnoan. 10.15 Chop¬ 
per Squad. 11.00-12.00 Sesame Si reel. 
1.20 pm-1.30 Craiuita Reporls. 2.00 
Uvr /rum Two. 2.50-3.45 Fantasy 
Island. 5.15-5.45 Welcome Back Kol¬ 
lo. G.00 cranada Reports. 6.25 This 
Is Tool Rlqhl. 6^0-7.00 Crossrnads. 
10.30-12.30 am- Film: Evecinioner 
l Geo roe Peppard ■. • 

As 7homos except.' 9.30 am Amazing 
Years, or Clocnia 9.55 Dinah Saur. 
10.10 Diary of Civiii^iiion*. 11.00- 
12.00 Si-seme Sirccl. 12JZ7 pm-12.30 
Cus Honrybun's Blrlhdavs. 1.20-1.30 
Smfi. 3.OS-3.OS Young Kanuay 5.15- 
S.45 Unleerstiy Challenge. 5.00-5.35 
W'estwand Dlan. 10.32 News. 10.35 
Kllte: L'raulcln Doklor 1 Kenneth More'. 
12-20 am-12.35 Faith Tor Ulc. 

Channel 

Ulster 
As Thames except: Stari* 10.00 am 
L^urn and Hardy-. 11.00 LUIle House 
on the Prulrte. 11.50-12.00 Sally and 
Jati-. 1.20 pm-1.30 Lunchtime. 2.45- 
3.45 Young Hamsav. 4.13-4.15 News. 
5.15 cartoon 5.20-5.45 Crossroads. 
5.00-7.00 L.ood Evening Ulsler. 10.30 
It's 1 Musical World. 11.30 WXRP In 
Ctnclnnalh 11.55-12.05 am BcdUme. 

As flumps tutccpi: Suru 12.30 pm- 
1.00 About Britain. 1-.20-1.3O New,. 
2.45-3.45 Young Ramsay. 5.15-5.45 
linl cndly Challcnne. 6.00-6.35 
Channel Reoort. 10.28 News: 10.35 
Film: Frau-«:ln Doklur 1 Kenneth Murcu 
12-20 am Eptjoguu. 

A« Thames except: Stans 9.40 am 
Srihn. Street. 10.40 An bn a led Clas¬ 
sics. 11.30-12.00 Looks Familiar. 1.20 
pm-1.30 News. 2.00 Houscporty. 2.25- 
4.15 Film. AJiair in Trinidad- iRiw 
Haj-wnrih. Glenn Fordi'. 5.15 Dick 
Traci'. 5^0-5.45 Crossroads. 6.00 
Rs'tiert h'esi. B.30-7.00 Survival. 10.28 
News. 10.30*12.15 am Film: Hagen 

■ Chad EverciU. 
HTV CYMRU/WALES: As HTV wc--t 
estepl: 12.00-12.10 pm Flalabalam. 
4.15- *J20 Ugh Duckling. 4.45-5.15 
Sirac-n y Bvd. 8.00-6.15 Y Dydd. 
6.15- 6.30 RrporL Wales. 

ATV 
As Thames csropl ■ 0.30 am Nature nr- 
Ihings. 10.20 0.1lev's Bird. 10.45 
Circus 11.10-12.00 Murphy's America. 
1.20 pim-1.30 News. 2.45-3.4S Young 
KarniZv. 5-15-5.45 In Loving Memory. 
G.OO Newi. 6.05 Crossroads 6.30-7.00 
ATV Today. 10.30 News. 10.35-12.35 
am Film: Hound or Hell ■ Richard 
Crennt <. 

Grampian 

Border 

Southern 

.1* Thames except: 9.30 am Friends of 
Man. n.55 Inner Space. 10.25-12.00 
Film: Swiss Family Robinsun 1 Martin 
Million UO pm-1.30 News. 2.45- 
3.4b Live Bust. S.15-6.45 University 
Challenge. 8.00-0.35 Lookaround. 
10.30 Barclia, 11.30-11.33 News. 

As ThamifS -. 
Macaroni. 9.55 

scent: 9.30 am Call l» 
“ Choi ' ' macarim. wiiappor Sguad. 10.45' 

WUd. wuu. World of Animals 11.15 
Bailey a Bird. 11.45-12.00 Cannon. 
1.30 urn-1130 News. 2.00 Housepariy. 
2.35 Young Ramsay. 3.20-3.4S Supcr- 
kiar Profile- Gregory Peek. 5.15 Bern- 
Bqdp. 5.20-5-45 Crossroads. 6.00 
Dav by Day. 6.35-7:00 Scene Midweek. 
10.36- Film- Staircase • Richard Bur- 
loni. 12.is am,Weather loUuwed .by 
Somcihtna Special 

Anglia 
As Thame* Meant: Starts B-lS, »m 
Jobllne. 9.30 Pavilion Foils. 9.55 Lars 
Winter's End, 10.45 Palk-riis. 11,10- 
12.00 SUr Parade. 1.20 mu-1.30 
Newr 2.45-3,45 Young Ram-ay 

*Vl1m: ifi"ape* ^ 
Wrath- iHer.rv Fonda. Jane Darwell>. 
12.M> am Big Quosllon. 

As Thames eicept- Siam 9.40 am 
rirst Thing. 9.45 Night Flighi. 10.10 
Cll,r«. 11^05-12.00 Conflict wiMti Har- 
monv 130 pm-1.30 Now*. 2.45-3.45 
Taniasv , Island- 5.15-5.45 Bolman. 
6.CO-6.35 North Tonight. 10.30 Film: 
Soy lent Crern iCharllon Heston i, 
12.20 ant Benecllon*. 12.25-12.30 
New*. 

Scottish 
A-, Thame* eca-m: 0.30 am Kasluskn. 
10.20 Long UWirr i End. 11.10 Por- 
trull of From Han 11.25 Al Oprilng. 
11.50-12.00 Butb.ios. 1.23 pm-1.30 
Net.-* 2.45-3-45 Certain Women. 5.15 
Ta:o* al Crime. 5.20-5.45 Crassroadj.. 
6-OC Scotland TOi/av. 0-20 TotC i Talk 

So*- itiHA wnf-?w jss. 
Part 2> i N5d Hcaityi. 

Entertainments Guide 
i Unsold ican u cm arise to 

■imdem* iusi before ■performance. 
CC Mott credit cards accepted for 
iclepiiuur taocLins* ur m liic boi 
Office. 

Vi'.nn telephoning urn prefix 01 only 
out«.de London Metisipoliian Arc*. 

opera & Ballet 
COLISEUM S BM 3161 «■ 2-10 525.3 
LNGLISU NATIONAL OKRA 

•|«»n;sht. 5*1. a tuc*. 7.30: Huimn 
< lui-.ei. Tomer. 7.5o: lit-’ Mrny 
..Ii'un. Fri. 7.30: loica. UH b.tl- 

COMN7 CARDEN ZIO Wi.*, • F '. 
< > .arrivnch-irgo re 576 n-U3i '.5 
AniithLvul* d-.uU. lur *<1 iiorti 
•rani io.UU a.m. on Die dav hi oi-rf. 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
fon'f. Kat. *. Tups, at 7.30 
Cinderella. 

THE ROYAL OPEJEtA - 
Tamer. & Mon. .u 7..To Un ballo 
i" mucliora >Juan Unimi re¬ 
place* Luclanno Pnrare:il Tltur*. 
]■ ii.. Mauro ManugaTn tviilacr* 
Pin.iio brusan Thurs. & Mon. 
leril.. Paul Hudson rnplat-> 
Forbes Robinson all pL-rf*. Jan If- 
si^ai nrfccs reduced ro Schedule C. 
n .urius a volt - bv i.uii.1 i'ri. *< 
7 .,i» L'ellslr d'amore. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL.. U1-9'J2 

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET 
Last Pen. A Holiday Tivai 
lor dll lliu Family. Hon.T'l.Hynd s. 

THE NUTCRACKER 
Ton-t. 7 .V/. Tun*1. Mali. Van 
Ca ii v.'..nlm gb- 

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE EC1. 
Tel. oi-n.n i .-.856 77-os. 
t-redil Cords JO a.m lo 5 p.m, 
01-37B 0871. 

Until Feb. 21 
D’OVLY CARTE nnienl* 

GILBERT & SULLIVAN 
OPERAS 

En. 7 TO. Mats. Sat*, and Feb. 11 
B 18 at 2.30. Tonight The Yromi-n 
of the Guard. Tumor, until Jan 21 
Thti Mikado. This. CS.OO to L7.50. 

AMBAS5AD0R5 5 CC 85b 1171 
Kvni. 3. Tuc. Mai. 3. Sal. O.-Ai 

. t K.3U. 
■■ One of the clovirril ptayi 

. ever written •• Duly Telegraph. 
J. JJ. PRIESTLEY’S 

My.wry Pwy • 

DANGEROUS .CORNER . 
■* A devilishly clever plot " New 
Si.indai d. ■* A splandid fi hand¬ 
some revival " Sunday £xnnra» 
FIRST WEST END PRODUCTION 

SINCE 1939. 
Priestley's men nopular play " 

Observer 6 Times. 

APOLLO, a re 01-437 2A6u. r.rv. 
Sales _37u 60b 1; £ve-i 5. Wed A 
bal. A ft H. 

RODNEY FRANCIS 
QEWES MATTHEWS 

in "■ An unurtiAir* iruihlul nod lu¬ 
te Ill'iPril mme.lv " Fhe Obborver. 

MIDDLE ACS SPREAD 
COMLDY OF 7HG 1"EAR WEST 
END THEATRE AWARDS l‘«7U 

LAST 4 WEEKS—ENDS 7 FEB. 

CHURCHILL cc 460 66TT/5E5M. 
Prodilev. honl. Dec. 18-24 Jan. 
NPnilAN V AUCHAN. IAN 
LAVENDER. BILL PERFWEE In 
MOTHER GOOSE with TOMMY 
RO\;3 ft JULIE DAWN HOLE 

COMEDY THEATRE 5 cc b]-M.W 
3678. limited MJion. 'Ian.-Sal. 
3.15. MaLs Thur. 5 00. S.U 4.00. 

RALPH RICHARDSON 
in the NiHlon.il Theatre prod, of 

EARLY DAYS 
uy David filorey 

RALPH RICHARDSON: 
" TRIUMPH Udn. 

“ UNFORGETTABLE 1m Hid 7rlh 
■■ NOT TO BE MISSED •• Punch 

uraup sales 3.7V bObt 

COTTESLOE iNTTs small audllnr- 
lunii. Man-Sat. 7.15 THE 
NATIVITY. All til*:, 'tannifiu 
£.1.50. Students standby £1.40. 

THEATRES 
AOELmi s CC Cll-Sju 7611 

fivgv al 7..10. Sale. 4.0 & 7.46 
Mata. Thursdays at 5.0 

TONY BRITTON 
CARO LIME VilUERS 

PETER 8AYL1SS . 
and ANNA NBACLE In 

MY FAIR LADY 
*1,*.marvellous show "—now. 

SfE£TACUl_5R D. Exprcaa. 
"STUNNING ■■—Time Out. 

F?T Group BouklRD, rele&hana 
01-856 7o58 or 01-314 5(lol 

ALBCKY—OMBGA 3HUW GUIDE 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 
ANARCHIST, EDUCATING 

RITA, TOMFOOLERY 
DUET FOR ONE, PAL JOEY 

CREDIT CARD SAuSS 57>j fiteS 
ifom 9 a-m. an malor cards No 
bkg. roiw. GROUP- bkgn -uSa cgwr 
STUDENT STANDBY AUlShomS; 

AL8ERY, S 836 5H78. C Bkgs. !'-W, 
’•‘Ida or 379 60bl. Evrs fi.jThnr. 
4.30 a tails fi2.VO-E7.yO. 5 4 

" SIAN PHILLIPS IS A KNOCK. 
OUT ■■ IS Time* r • " DENIS LAW- 
BON TRIUMPHANT" . D Telt. 

PAL JOEY 
*•,15 SOMETHING TO BE SEEN AT 
ALLCOSTS" il-.I'.l. RODGERS 4 
MART'S GREATEST HIT ID. Mali'. 
CUTTERINGLY SLEAZY. SHEER 
THEATRICAL RAZZLE DAZZLE 5ld. 

ALDWYCH S E36 Ql£U CC 37'1 nil'. 
■10-6. Sets. 1U-J i. Info fi-.ij 5332 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 
Premiere production 
PASSION PLAY by Prtnf Nlchnia. 
inn'i. Tomor . Fri. 7.30. Hiiinwl 
«nd teli-nhone booking now open 
for Nikolai Entman'e THE SUICIDE 
■ uerfi. From 21 Jan j and 
UTairy * JUNO AND THE PAY. 
COCK iperis. from 23 Jan. i. For 
RSC Pr«uri booking kev aw.. 
Group Sales Box 0II.M 37y 6*.a>l. 
RS*: also al The IwarehoUM'/ 
Piccadilly. '_- 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE 1 S ' 01-836 
6<i5b. Credit Card Hoillnes ui- 
BSd 7040. 01-240 5679. 

JOAN COLLINS in 
THE LAST OF 

MRS CHEYNET - 
Evgs Man-Hi ar ij.u. Weds S Q. 
Bat 5.0 A 8.30. . AnU-Inflallon 
willcy seal-* 31 £1.30." E2.SO A 

. C4.CU In SUUe ft -Huyai Circla. 
StunenU, Nurses a OAP'i ‘.l.fiU. 
Group Sgieu oi-37v 6061 and 
01-536 6056. 
LAST 2 WEEKS—SEASON ENDS 

JAN 24 

CHICHESTER Festival fhAEtr* 
MSLS THJTia. Until 8aiurd=v. 
CIRCUS OZ -■ The pertwt Chrisl- 
mai rntcrlalnm,*nl " S. T«>l. 
■■ Nat in he mlS'fd . , . Idru) 
f"r children vf *JI ws 
Tln'.neinl Time*. 

CRITERION S 930 521b CC 570 
b565. Cn> BI a* 37*.' 60b 1 or L'b 
21162. Eves U. Fii-sutl o A » -»S. 

Rabin Ray. ■ Jonathan Adams, 
Marlin Connor, Tnoa- Georgu in 

A SATIRICAL REVUE 

TOMFOOLERY 
hold., music A lyrics of 

- Toni LOhret 
*■ HILARIOUS. BARBED 

AND BUBBLY " Sunday rimes 
" OUTRAGEOUS " Guardian 

DUCHESS THEATRE. 836 3243 
PECASUS HOLIDAYS pro&enU ■» 
ineclal perlttnnancofc by a group 
or leading Cuban artWts: NOCHE 
CUBAN A. Jan 13. 3 p.m ft 
7 p.m. Jan 1-*. > p .m.. Jan 15 
7 p.m. Gompllmrnlary tlcftcl* 
Irom Prgasu, llulm.iys. W23 4564 
ur Ibtf DilCtioss Theatre. 

DUKE OF YORK'S cc S Ul-H3*> 
5142. Crodil Cords only. S4C 
9637. 370 BSCS, 639 4E83- 
Evg>. 8.Cl sxurdavfc 3 <r £ t* .3u 

FRANCES DB LA TOUR 
ACTRESS OF THE YEAR IN A 
NEW PLAY. WEST END 
THEATRE AWARDS _ 
end DAVID Dk K6YSE2 In 

DUET FOR ONE 
bv TOM KEMPINSIU. "An 
umanng new play " n. Tel. 
" ONE OF THE MOST DEEPLY 
SATISFYWC STRAIGHT PLAYS 
I HAVE EVER SEEN " Punch. 

HAYMARKET THEATRE RQTAk. 
cr (il-l.'3Q 9833. Evga. 7.45. Mat 
Wad 2.30. Sat 4.^0 ft B.tL 

LEONARD ROSSrreR 
PRUNELLA SCALES 

In MICHAF-L FRAYN'S 
MAKE AND BREAK 

-Directed by MICHAEL BLAKE MORE 
THE BtST NEW P LAV-—ALSO 

VERY FUNNY " DBS. ** ABSO- 
LUTEt Y NOT TO BE MISSED 
ST. LAST 2 WEEKS enda 24 Jan. 

HER MAJESTY’S. 930,6505 S, CC 
tBi S. Sat, 8.13. -wtill. 3. Sat. 
5. MATS. HALF PRICE. Grp 
sales Box . ortlco 370 6061.. 
•• ALL IN ALL THE BEST 
THING TO HAVE HAPPENED TO 
THE WEST END IN A VERY 
LONG TIME. A .TOTAL AND 
UTTER DELIGHT ". Punch_ 

THE STREETS OF LONDON 
by Dion Bouclcuull 

Tht Whole Thu Dire Cheered " 
D Tol. 
" A MUSICAL FEAST *' Now I 
" Timely and what t» more a 
great dual or iun ' . D. Mall. 
?• PRACTISE HISSING AND 
BOOK NOW I ** E. Kww. 

KING'S HEAD 236 l-li. Dnr 7. 
Shaw 8. SHADOW PLAY ■■ B«I 
Cnward revival alnce The NatlP- 
nal‘« ** Hay Fever " On. A 
MAN OF FEELING by Stephen 
Otlver. ‘ - ' _ _ 

LY*>‘C HAMMERSMITH. CC 01-741 
C3H. DidB Jan =4. Today. 
Timor.. Sal. 2.30 * 1-*S. in- 
Mon . TUU. 7.30: THE AMUSING 
SPECTACLE 0= CINDERELLA 
bv Martin Duncan. With Eleanor 
Brun. Lwley Duir. Su>an Jame¬ 
son. Alison stcadnun. * 
simply the best pantomime 1 
h.ivo ever decn ” Otoprver. 
I rsnt Jan 20. HOBSON'S 
choice. Can Includes Arthur 
Lowe. Book now J _ _ 
LYRIC STUDIO; Ends Sat! Eves 
MOO. a Chriilpiaa r;«ti lor 
adulls ALL THE TRIMMINGS 
writlrn hy and featuring Rognr 
McTough "... ialcni« cnicr- 
lalneri . . . played with great 
uoinAdie 11 N. Sid. _ 
frnm Mon. HERE'S A FUNNY 
THIMC. John Barden da Max 
Miller._ 

LYRIC 5 CC r>l-437 JoHO Olgi H.C 
Mat Wed 3 0 Sat 5.30, B.3Q. 

oinsdale lawpew 
NICOLA PAGETT 

lit T LAN AYCKBOURN'S 
TAKING STEPS 

-■A VERY 1UHN1 LVEhHNC. ■ 
EXJOYED MVSEIF ENOHMOUS- 
LV " Evening News 

« THE BEST FARCE 
IN TOWN "—Punch. 

LYTTELTON «NT'» propBonluni 
stage i : Today 3.00 ilow pricy 
malt ft 7.4'_i Tomor T.rt 
WATCH ON THE RHINE hy 
UllJan Heilman,   

GLOBE- s re 01-IS7 10S2. 4*1' 
6770. Evb-,. H.O. Sal J. A.OU ft 

' h.J5. Croup Salo- Eu' Ulitre til- 
37* 6061. . _ 

HINGE & BRACKET ARE 
TRIUMPHANTLY1 ENSCON¬ 
CED AT THE GLOBE" £. 
Stan. 

a LTurrED season only. 
' ,KY DEAR LADIES I AM SO 
CLAD I CALLED. AT THE END 
IXE WrRE CALLING FDR 
MQHE '! E. News. ** A SUCK 
WJ7TY ENTER TP )H MEN T PRE¬ 
SENTED WITH SUBTLETY AND 
HUMOUR ■*, Daily Evpress. 

GREENWICH THEATRE. 5 « W 
775j. Eve*. K.UO Mac, Sai> 2 VJ 
SHERIDANS THE RIVALS. 
‘ HAPPILY RECOMMENDED 

D. 'Ini. 

GARRICK i s» cc Ul-iluQ 4601 
£vgs. B.O. I rl ft Bftt. S.3U ft H.3Q 

Reduced nrlca MaU. Fridays 
Group BDOfcilMia tl|-r,7V bUol, 

WILLIAM FRANKLYN Is 
DEATHTRAP 

"THE BF-ST THRILLER ■" D. T. 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE. 722 9301. 
THE WORKSHOP By Jeon-l'IjudB 
U rum berg. Trun». bv tom Kem- 
n'hskl. Owns Ton'l. 7 pm. Subs, 
eve*. S p-tir. Sal. 4.30 a 8 o.m. 

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL. CC 
•cu-yso 'J432. For ia wevto only. 
Opens Jan. 29. nrev* 27 ft 38 

MAGGIE SMITH IN 
VIRGINIA 

A nnw Bi.iv bv Edna O’Brien 
irem me uvea and winiitai of 
Vtrilntj anil Leonard Woolf. 
Plmeled tqi Robin Phillips, 
itoal: Now 

■ t 
pjik. Itmsurani *.«R 
i^r-'dll card U.ul. 6'*S^- 
TOURS OF THE BUILDING dally 
ilncl. backatagei Kl.BO. uiio. 
t»7i3 ODflU._ 

OLD VIC °2S 7616 CC 261 
■ g • Ton i. Tnmor nt 7.30. 
Fri * S»l dl 8-00 TRELAWNY 
QF THE WELLS. 

OLD VIC '.'28 Itlh cc 261 1K21 
■S- Lnjt wool. Today. Tomor. 
at 2 30. fri ft Sai ai l.vt ft 
5.30 TOAO OF TOAD HALL. 

OLIVIER NT'* .opimsugei: Fri rt 
n.n ,ii»w p-ire- Preview i M'IN 
AMO SUPEHMAN i includin'! 
" Don Jinn In HMI "j bv 
Bernard SImw 

PALACE. S CC. 01-437 WM 
"OH "HAT A BEAUTIFUL 
CVEN1NC! " Dally Mall. 

Rodger’* * Hornmneelplu'* 
OKLAHOMA 1 

•• A MAGICAL MUSICAL 
EXPERIENCE S. Times. 

Fv-'niras 7..-0 MaM 1'vd- *** 
3 fxi Far group booking* 01-37.' 
Otifii. Heller Neinriion or i-rols 
avail tb'e Mon .-Thur- 

PALLADIUM 01-437 ’373. 
Evga 7.3U. Mata dally.2.45 dxcepl 
Friday. JIM DAVIDSON. MOLLiE 
SUGDEm; WINDSOR DAVIES 
MBLVYN HAYES. CLIVB DUNN 

LIONEL BLAIR in 
DICK WHITTINGTON 

." Thu audience, aid and young, 
roared, screamed, yelled and laughed 
rhelr. ponrovni _ " Pin. TimBs. 
Book now. Bn* Office and all 
agema. Credit cards accepled. Group 
sales box office 37*> 4061, 

PRINCE EDWARD. S. CC BM Off. 
-. 4.37 6R77. « HoM|ne W'i 8J'»*L 

Cro. Booting 379 6061. Fees 
B.O. Mar. Thor. (Economy juice) 
& Sat. 5.0. 

tTYTTA 
by Tim Rice ft Andrew _fJovd 
li'ebber. Dir. bv Harold PMnre. 

QUEEN'S_S CC. 01-734 1160 
Evcnlnqs B.O. Sal. 4 .30 * B.O 

TOM FREDOIB 
COURTENAY JONII5 

in TBE DRESSER 
" RONALD HARWOOD'S .WITTY 
AND WARMHEARTED COMEDY " 
Ev. Scan. " Dln-cted by MICHAEL 
ELLIOTT THE PLAY 15 A DS- 
LIGHT. ■* Dally Express. _ 
Last Weak. Must end Saturday 

QUEENS S « .01-734 1160 
PENELOPe KEITH __ 

Peter Barbara 
JEFFREY FERRIS 

MOVING 
A now olnv av Stanley Price 
□ireciod1 by Robon Choneyn 

Reduced urlcr. Prev. Jan. 20 HO. 
OPBHS WED JAN 2T AT 7J1 

Sub evga H.O. Mai Iked JS.O. 
Sal 5 q ft 8.15 Grp Sales 379 6051 

RAYMOND REVUE Bar cc .734 
15'Q. At 7. V n p.m. Open 
Suns. Paul Raymond prwuiU 
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA. 
New Arts New nirlal Now 
Thrills! 23rd sensational year! 
.Fully air conditioned 

ROUND HOUSE 267 25»4 
New Vic THEATRE In 

CANTERBURY TALES 
Directed by Michael Boouanoy. 
" High llnx ft laughter " S. 
Tel. bvgl U. \i«l Hush 2.30 ft 
Sal. 5.0u. Until Jan. 24. 

ROUND HOUSE 267 S.'SftJ 
ROYAL EXCHANGE THEATRE 

COMPANY 
THE DUCHESS OF MALM ; 

With HELEN MIRREN 
1 April-** May 

HAVE YOU ANYTHING TO 
DECLARE 7 

13 May-6 Juno 
THE MISANTHROPE 

WJOt TOM COURTENAY 
1 July-1 Augun 

Poiiol Booking now Open- Seaton 
ICt. A sellable 

ROUND HOUSE 267 2564 
B- -trdorough Theatre jn Ip" 
RoWid in SUBURBAN STRAINS 
by Alan Ayckbourn a Paul 
TODD._Fpb a ■ War 14. 

ROYAL COURT.- S cc - 730 1745 
TOUCHED 

by Stephen Lowe. Prev*. from 
minor, a. Osiu. Tnei. 7. WdP- 
all seal* S2. 

DirCADILLY S 437 iri(Jfi rr 37*1 
c'roup Htns 3T'i ttOAl ■■ R.TS 

V 62.' Mrtn -rri. B- *1»I. H'nd -1 
•t.it 6 ft n.JO SWIM from ca.s-n 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO. 
In wiffv nuwll's new cWHdy 

EDUCATING RITA 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR 8WET 

AVfARD l^BO 
•* SPLEATMD THEATRE 

EVENING QUITE 
ASTOUNDING ”r-Time Out. 
“ A MARVELLOUS PLAY. 

HILARIOUS, rr SENT ME OUT 
MOVED EXCITED B RXHILARA- 
run •• S. Tms. 
rbc ah-n al Aldwych/Warrtiatiye. 

"n c5SSH5-TBBB 

^ PAUL DANIELS la ' 
IT’S MAGIC 

•• TRIUMPH”" Fin. Time*. '"A 
WINNER ” Vartaty. • " PURE 
MAGIC •* Sun. Mirror. M* V 
Thurs. S.fl I'rt. ft Sai 6 t: 

HOW BOOKING UNTIL MAY. 

SAVOY THEATRE W-RWJWJH 
JOHN PAULINE 

ALDERTON COLLINS 
*■ PLAY OFF EACH OTHEH 
BEAUTIFULLY . . - TOUCHING, 
FUNNY AND VERY MUCH 
ALIVE " Udn. 

m Charles Over'* eonirify 
RATTLE OF A SIMPLE MAN 

“ COULD HAVE BEEN SCRIP¬ 
TED FOR THEM " Times. "A 
THEATRICAL GSM " Thu Pronle. 
Evn. Mar-ihim. at B. I'n * Saj 
5.43 ft 8.43. Reduced Group 
Boot mgs Hjv aim Treiwi rtard 
bookings. Only 01-H39 271]! i9.3D 
a.m.-6.30 p.ni.t. Eoin *-• -“J a.m.- 
4.30 p.m. • . 

ST. MARTIN'S, cr ryi 14J3. Evga. 
B. Tut* 2.45. Sais. 5 i*. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE 5 

THE MOUSETRAP 
20tii YEAR 

STRAND cc 01-R3b 2060,, 01-RM 
4i43. Evh. K.O. Thur*. 3.0. bat* 
£.*> * H ~n. 

NO SEX PLEASE 
WE'RE BRITISH 

Dlrrcied by Allan Davie 
Croup safes - bo* olfice 371.* 6061 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON HWPl 
Sbajtt-siJftire Theatre 'SZS."’ 
292271. Amex - Girds l.OTB^j 
3VT12V. fnrn i0Tf#«' eOl^l. 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COM¬ 
PANY in __ 

RICHARD II 
imUoM -7.50. tomor 2.00. V Flrsl 
rate Brodueunn ' Guardian. 
HAMLET lomor 7.30.. RICHARD 
til Fri 7.30. A® YOU LUCE IT 
Sat 2 HO ROMEO AND JULIET 
mi 7 3H ito*l pari i- 

SHAFTSSbIiRY. cc Shafmbnry 
Ava.. 9.C.2. Tel. Box OlHce 01- 
R36 BBSS or 01-S3C «56. Crodh 
Card booking only 01-839 7616 or 
01-839 '4683 (9.30-9.00. SaU. 
9.30-4.30) Group bookings only 

01-839 3092 
TDM CONTI A GEMMA CRAVEN 

.. THEY'RE PLAYING 
OUR SONG 

GEMMA CRAVEN ACTRESS OF 
THE YEAR IN A MUSICAL WEST- 

END THEATRE AWARDS. 
*• This show to a real stunner. Two !if the most engaging pcrfarmaucas 
n London." O. Mail. If poaalblo Sook at least 3B days In advance 
y nosl. Send s.A.E. and cheque, 

prices: stalls ft Royal Circle EJ.OO, 
£6.50. £5.00. Circle Cl.50 tCl no 
scars at Box Office/ iDAP'e £4.00 
\\ed. 'Mam. best mats. Student 
Standby ca.OCii. Man.-Fri. . Evga. 
H.U. M3U. Wed. 3 u. Sals. 5.0 ft 
9.3U. iSome good seals available 
Wed Mais.i- 

ntiCYCLE THEATRE. 269KHbum 
High Rd.. NWfi. 3M B636 Pip 
Simmons Theatre Group presents 
•• R1EN ICE VA PLUS " Mons.- 
3.1 L-. » p.m •' A delight 

, Tin*. Shear e/iieri-tinmcrl " 
—N. Sid. 

VAUDEVILLE S. CC 0l-B3d 99RR. 
Twice dally 2.J5. ft 7.45. Tim 
nee ft Andrew Lloyd Webber * 

smash urr MUSICAL 

JOSEPH 
AND THE AMAZING 

TECHNICOLOUH DBEAMCOAT 

VICTORIA PALACE-' CC 
4733/6. 01-B34 1317. Evgs. 7.3U. 
Wodiwsday ft- Saturday 2Ai. 
Group Solas Oi-37‘i nu6l. 

ANNIE 
" UNBEATABLE FAMILY 

ENTCRTAINMBHT ".Observer. 

WAREHOUSE Oonmar Theatre. 
Karihom Streel. Covent Garden. 
Box ornco 836 6808. ROYAL 
Shakes pears company. Seat, 
available Ton'l 7.30. Pramlare 
'nroduruail NAKED ROBOTS bv 
Jonathan Gams. All veils Cj.SO, 
Students £0.110 In advance irom 
Aldwyeh Btrc -Offlco. 

WESTMINSTER. S. CC. 0I-B34 
0233. Hugh Manning as C. 5. 

. Lewis In 

SONG OF THE LION 
•* TRULY IMPRESSIVE Times. 

• *■ SPELLBINDING " S.Telcnraph. 
Open Tomor. 7, sub. 7.45, till 
I't-b. 7. 

WHITEHALL THEATRE MD 7755 « 
Paul Raymond presents 

FIONA RICHMOND 
Slid a BodlUl “t -ReautXes tn . 

w'ori no 
PYJAMAS ! 

Ergs' 8.30. Fn. ft SaL 6.15 A B.30 
Must terminale Sal. Jan -a. 

Prior to Nafliraa# Tbur. 

WINDMILL THEATRE CC U1-437 
d312. Twice nightly at 8.0 ft 
10,O', suntlsiii 6.0 ft B.O Will 
RAYMOND ph^Mlh RIP OFF. 
Hotter Ulan ever for 1981. The 
croiic eipertenes ot ilia mndwn 
era. Slh Groat Ysar. 

WYNOHAM'S. S 
ft.Vif) Red- Frtce- laps 836 3'.>62. 
voS'-Fr 8 no. s?[. 6-ft-1 n.4n. 
ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 

- ANARCHIST- 
•* Ekacitv the shot in ibe arm that 
the West End needed;" S Times. 
“ unr ol ihe lunnlesi shows Lon¬ 
don has » vsre uma time 
Punch. " Hilarious " □ Tel 

YOUNG Vic !>CS 636-). TueS lo bar 
7 M KAFKA'B ™E TRIAL. Now 
Bko Pygmalion plus Rosencrantz. 
Studio. 7 4T Dm Themae. 

TALK OF THE TOWN. U1.73H 5051. 

“oVsuWNWt** 
“ BUBBLY ” 

at 11: VINCE HILL 
PANCTNG TILL t A,M. 

CINEMAS 
bE*. 1.- Sep, parts. ALL SCATS 

S^FLjisH GORDON (A). Wk. ft 
Sun 2.00. 5.3S>. 4.15. 

: THE ELEPHANT HAN :(AJl. 
Wk- * Svn. I-SO. J.45. B.on. 

academy 1. 457 limi. 4th month 
jabppb Loan's lira of Mourn 
DONT GIOVANNI (AfJKKla. 1.00 
mot Sun. i, 4.10. 7.40. 

ACADEMY a. 437 51Z9. Alain 
FtnsnaJV MY AMERICAN UNCLE 
(AT. Progs, 1.10, 3.30. onw. 
8.30. 

ACADEMY 3i 43T 881*1. COCtean'l 
ORPHEE f A > Mid Renoir's 
PARTI 6 DE CAMPAGNE (Al 
Prog-4. 6.45, fl.lj, bats./Suns, 
also 5.16. 

CAMDEN P.LAZA. Camden Town 
4S. 844fi (opp. Topr. 
GODARD'S SLOW MOTION 
(Saurre Out Paul: la'Vlej tx». 
3.30. 5.20. 7.10. 9.10. 

COLUMBIA. Shaftesbury Ave. 1734 

TMS BLUE LAGOON IAA/ i Ai . 
Coat, progs, dly. 2~>u. 4.40. 
6.40. 8 40. 

CURZON. CuiTun SI.. W.l. 4W 
3737 Bertrand Tavomier's UNE 
SEM4ME DE VACANCES f AAi 
lEnglish sob-tltlosi. Progs at 2.0 
mot Sun./, a.os. 6.00 and u.-io. 
Ua U doys.- 

DOM1NION. Toll. Court Re. 1580 
wMl, THE EMPIRE STRIKtS 
BaCiI tUi. Sep. progs. 2.3U. 
7.40. 

EMPIRE, LeUester Square. 4.7f 
1234. Seats bookable for Iasi 
evening., pens, ftru.i--t.rt, and au 
ports. Sat- and dun. mol late 
night shows; at toe box oluvn 
ill a.m.-7 p.m. Mon.-bat. ■ or 
by post. No icu-phanv buu&uigv- 
SMOKEY a THE BANDIT RlUE 
AGAIN (AA). Sep. pro»>. dally 
I. UU. 3.3U. 6.0U. 8.30 NOW 
I4ITZ Leicester Sguare. SOME¬ 
WHERE IN TIME i3>. Sep. 
/-rogs. dally 1.00, 3.30, b.uu. 
h 3 j 

CATE THREE CINEMA. Ct.7 1201/ 
4&& 244b- - i^smtU-n iwn. Tb. 
KAGEMUSHA tAt IN STERMJ 
SOUND. . 2U5. 5.15. B.15, 
LIC'D BAR. 

CATE TWO CINEMA. 837 a 402/ 
1177. Kibs. Bn TUbv KAGE¬ 
MUSHA til a IB. IS. A.is. 
PIRANHA iXI A INVASION OF 
THE BODY-SNATCHERS tX> 
II. 00 p.m. Uc'tl. Ear. 

GATE CINEMA. Noll, Hill. 221 
0220/ 737 - 57SO. STARDUST 
MEMORIES lAAi 1.VO. 3.5b. 
4.15. 6.00. 7.ad. jU. 
MAGNUM FORCE iX i A CISCO 
PIKE IXI' 11 15 p.m. 

GATE MAYFAIR 493 2031 MAY- 
FAIR HUTtL, Slraiibn bi. Urt en 
Park Tube. KAGEMUSHA (Ai. 

Q.3U. U.2U. Scat* Ukble. 
ICA Cinema. Tho' Mail 030 3647 

Henry aagidrn't' ST* UNC DUCKS 
4.30^ b.lO 7.M1. >/.2S. 7kia 
£2.2S. Day m'shlp ititi. Soa*- 

•Ebie. 
LEICESTER .SQUARE THEATRE 

IV30 S-JACI. Until WnlJJCtday 
. . . RAISE THE TITANIC lA/ 
70mm i Sap Progs Mon-Sat Liu. 
5.15. ‘8.20. boats Bookable Etcs 
ft li, Lnoa. 

MIKEMA 4B KnlghUbrldge 230- 
4225-0. _ Afidrey , THMVOjr * 
'■MIRROR'. 1U1 t Russian dia¬ 
logue—Enpllab aubUde»»- Daily: 
O.UQ. 5.00. 7.00. 9.00. Late 
Night snow Fri ft Set 11 OO. p.m. 

ODEOH HAYMARKET |VftO K7S8/ 
_77L i Roy Sdieldef- lit a Hob 
>o»ae Flint ALL THAT JAZZ IX'. 
San. progs. Illy. 1..MJ.- 4.-MJ. 
0 .(10. 

ODEON LEICErreR SQUARE t™ 
{.Ill) THE . DOGS OF WAR 
iA.li. Sop. Progs. PU. Open 
Div. 1.5U. 4.3U. 7.L). 

QPEON ST. MARTIN’S,_ LANE. 
BEING THERE (AA). [For ml a 
240 OOT1. Bax Oillt» Bbo oji jl. 
Sep Progs Dly 1.5U. 5.00, B.{0. 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH. V{2 i723 
2011.-21. HAWK THE SLAVER 
iAi. Sep. Progs, on Open dii- 
1.45 I not bun. t. 4.iu. 7.50. 
Evening pRRnimmrt .ft leaefc- 
Mi tin may M booked In advanro. 

PLAZA i, a. 3, a_Jif! PlccadiUy 
Ultcut 457 1254. Id vane" 
booking' lanllitfe. same a* 
EMPIRE Lelceslor Squ.ire. 
Waller sieilhau- lil«r» Jackson 
••1. HQPSCOtCH <AAi.. Sep. 
wags uaity 1 OO. inol Suns.j. 

'.i.u'i. 6.00". fl.50. ■ 
. • *2. AIRPLANE (A) - < Sep. 

proas, daily 1.00 roui Suns./. 
-• iVflU. -ft OO. 7.00. 9.00.- -• — 

*3. LIFE OF BRIAN (.AAI. Sep. 
progs.- dally l.ou inot- Sima. i. 
3.37. 6.U0. 8,35, 
* a. SEEMS LIKE OLD TIMES 
■ At. Sap- prega. fUUy 1 uo. 
I not Suns. 1. 3.3'J. 0.C1O. U.5U. 
* 'No omoking Area. 
•No smoking 

PRINCE CHARLES, ^elr. Sq. 437 ' 
R1HI. Brlttoh Premiere EM^ust''’'’ 
present vlltah CALIGULA I'C.i hep 
perfs Dly tine Son.) 3.15. 5.30. 
H.J3, Ufe sltoif fri A 531 11.53 
Seats bkblc Lit'tt bnr. 

SCREEN ON THE HILL. «5 C-W6 
U'oody Align. STARDUST 
MEMORIES 1 AAI. "3.2KJ. - K.15. 
7.10 u.15. Ring TW 'IW afier 
3. o.m lor phone umiklnov 

STifD 

ART GALLERIES 
ANTHONY d'OFFAV. 9 ft 23 Dur¬ 

ing bt.. W.l. William Roberts/ 
Gilbert ft George. 01-o2V 137M. 

IOOO. Cambridgu Hcalh 
Hoad. L2 CHAD VAI.L.Y 
BOARD GAMES 1887-1033. 
Until March 1. Weekdays iu->i. 
Suns. 2.30-0. Closed Fridays. 
Adin. free. 

BONNARD TO' ZORN 
iSOth hshibiUon or Jig* 3fih ft 

■JOlh Centurv etchings ft lllhograplis 
lllus. cat. 75p. Mon-l-rt 10-b. Sal 

10 30-1. 
WJLUAM-WESTON GALLERY 
7 Rbyal Arcade. Albemarle St. 

. . WJ 
BRITISH LIBRARY - tin Brit. 

Museum I. BENEDICTINES IN 
BRITAIN- Until ' l Feb GEORGE 
ELIOT. Until 3b April. TUDOR 
MAP-MAKING.. Until 31 Dec. 
Wkdya. 10-3. Suns. 2.30-d. AUm. 
Ireo • . _ 

. FINE ART SOCIETY 
148 New- Bond Street. W.l. 

. oi-ofta silo . • 
GLUCK 

FISCHER ..FINE ART. 70 Kings Sf.. 
• Si James's. S.W.l K3"^3'»I2. 

HANS HARTUNC*. Lbilll Feb. 
Mon-Frl 10-5.50. Sals 10-12 30. 

MARLBOROUGH, b Albennalc St.. 
W.l. JOHN WONNACOTT First 
London Exhibition 17 Dec-31 

. Jan bl. Mon-FD 10-5.30. Sal 
10-12.30. Closml 25-27 pee ft 
1-3 Jan. 

MAR0HALL SPINK.- IB 'Albemarle 
Si.. W.l. a.p.t. ine. ore uinis 

■ throe cenlurie* of flower and 
seat Kfa pa linings .1600-1900- 
1U a nt -6 p.m.. 'ITtursdaj s ttnlil 

p.m. Saturday until l p.m. 

PARKIN GALLERY. 11 Motr"ir-b 
Si.. S-W.l. 01-235 Bl-14. 
BRITISH ART 1WO-1850. Palnl- 
tnu». walercoloUTi. drawings, rill 
22 Ftb. 

PATRICK BEALE GALLERY. 2 
. Moicomb. SL. Belgravia. Sttfl. 

Pa/nlings by BMILIB CHARMY. 
linlll end Jan. 01-233 u'JSt. • 

THE LITTLE ANTIQUE SWOP, V 
Hereford Hd.. W 2. 01-221 4ST«. 
Prints, Victorian Painllnqs. Books 
amt Porcelain. Taes-Fn . 40-0. 
Sal. 11-3. . __ 

VICTORIA a ALBERT MUSEUM. 
S. Ken. PRINCELY MAGNIFI¬ 
CENCE: Court Jewels of the 
Renaissance isOO-ioiO. Until1 
February. Adm. El .30. PHOTO¬ 
GRAPHS BY DON McCULLIN. 
L'ntH 2S -January. Adm. SOp. 
A' ROYAL GOLDSMITH: GEORGE 
W1CKE5. 1«'8-17B1. Until IB 
January. WOLPE AT THE V a A. 
linlll. i February. GANYMED: 
PRINTING. PUBLISHING, 
DESIGN. Until 1 February- 
li'ldya. . 10-5.30. Sun«-. 2.3&- 

• &.W Closed Fridays_ 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

RC'BINA MARGARET 
OCn.VIE CHAPMAN 

ti ALTER MlUVh 
• ocilvie Chapman 

li'e are endeavouring to. irarn the Prcaeni whertaboui of • nohm.i 
laroacoi OflllYle Chapman ■ .md 

'V.ailcr Milne Oinlvic Chaiinirt bolh 
born In Calcutta In Urn 1020s. the 
iiinnhier and son jif Thomas -MWnc 
Chapman and- Mr* Rubin a Hamuy 
n-> lvl» rn* Chapman. Mil any per¬ 
son. femlly or friends who know or 
ilu-ir wneroabout or can give anv 
'imormaiion ubadi them or thrlr 
family pleaso contact Meisrc. Fjrfe 
Ireland ft Co.. W.8.. 27 Mr-Miie 
Rireftl. Edinburob. Tel. -Oo 1-323 
AVI ft. 

EVENTS 
WEMBLEY ARENA CC 01-902 1234 

HOLIDAY ON ICE 
WITH ROBIN COUSINS 

Tbm. to Frt. 7.45. Mats. Weds, 3. 
Saw Ife 3 ft 8 12 * & prets 
ok?i. Suns. 2.30 ft 5.50 INO 
Pcrf Mona.. IS 20 to C5.20. 

CHILDREN HALF PRICE. 
Spacious car park. Season until 
Fob 2u. 

PASTORAL MEASURE 1058 

The Church Commissioners hnve 
prepared a DUAf-'l PASTORAL 
.-cr.t’ME remaining provl'!on for 
a declaration or redundancy In 
respecl ■ of.. lhr. Chmch of St 
jiimes. L>pnor fcdmaninn. ahd' a 
tlrofi redundancy uhunt' providing 
for - 1h" approprlaTJon Of the 
rcUunrtani church ol Golden Green 
Si. Mlcha'ei ibmh Londtin dioeesej 
tu use for warship in accurdanci; 
urilh ihi* rRe* jind ctmnwws of 
UlC Orocfc Onhodos church, i.oplef 
or ihe drali . sehome* may he 
obialnori (rum the Comnu-'Slowrs 
at 1 MIllMnk. London swip 3IZ. 
lo wham any roprr;ent.trMns shou.’d 
Di! sr-hi wllMa 2B days of the 
publication of this notice. 

THE SHERIFFS- AND RECORDER'S 
FUND. CITY OK LONDON 

The Charity Commissioners propf«* 
la make a SCHEME for this 
enurin', crofe* of the draft sehnne 
may be obtained from ihem -tml: 
aai^cn-Al-U?! at is pydox Sired. 
London. SW1Y AAH. Ob-eeiloni 
and auoBekUDhK mav bt '.rn' I* 
ihcm within one month from ioday 

Classified Guide 
Appointments Vacant 

Business to Business 16 

Domestic Situations 16 

Educational ' 22 

Financial - 16 

Flat Sharing 22 

Legal Notices 16, 22 

Motor Cars . 22 

Property .22 

Public Notices 23 

Rentals * 22 

Secretarial and Non-Secretarial Appointments 16 

Situations Wanted. 22 

Box No. repUn ihould be addreurd lo; 

The Times, P.0. Box 7, New Printing House Square, 
“ Gray’s Inn Road, London, WC1X. SEZ. 

How to Place a Classified Ad. 

To place an advertisement in any of these categories, teL: 
Private Advertisers Only 01-837 3311 
Appointments 01-278 9161 
Property Estate Agents 01-278 9231 
Personal Trade 01-278 9351 
Manchester Office 061-S34 1234 

Queries in connection with _ advertisements that have 
appeared, other than cancellations or aiteraiioris, rei.: 
Classified Queries Department 01-837 1234, Exm 71S0 
Alt advertisements are subject to the conditions of 
acceptance of Times Newspapers Limited, copies of which 
are available on request. 

The deadline for all copy is one clear publishing day. 
i.e. Monday is the deadine for Wednesday, Friday for 
Monday & Tuesday. Stops and Alterations to copy is 3.0 
p.m. prior to the day of publication; for Monday’s issue 
the deadline is 12 noon Saturday. On all cancellations a 
Stop Number will be issued to the advertiser. On any 
subsequent queries regarding the cancellation, this Stop 
Number muse be quoted. 

Classified Rates 

Personal Columns £3.25 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20.00 per full display 

Appointments £3.25 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20.00 per full display 

Property £3.25 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20.00 per full display 

Weekend Shoparound £14.00 per cm full display. 
minimum 5 ems 

Court Circular £5.00 per line 

Box Numbers £5.00 
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1 t ? .IP THOU return to lh" 
■Almighty. UlOU shait be Bull I OP- 
toou shall put away 'iniquity 
r^im Uiy UbcnuCltt, —Job — 
23. 

births' 
ALLEN.—On ■ ianuary i l*- ' »« 
. JotiazuiosBurn- w fttiy 

Pert Talesi and Andrew—a son 
(Anthony John.i. 

BURGESS,—On January 1. 
at The Barrel Hoy'™- 
Keratin <noe Rlf3shy' ,ano 
Graham—a- »on-1 Oliver James >. 

DAMN ATT.—On January 12»ti « 
the Duchess of Kent VIHilary 

• Hos pi Lai. Catlortrk. IQ phinnna 
i nee Gumcyi "Uc of 

■ Richard Datyien—a son t Edward. 
Robert. Samart-i.. 

DARVEt-L.—On Jan. lOUi. 198*. 
CM'Ilw Coco EldrtOoei and 

Murray—a gift or a OaUBhl^ 
iSanvuillul. a slater Tor Nietio- 

FRASER.—On January 10. at the 
. -West London Hospital. f?1' 
" rlcla roee McEnlecl and Peol--' 

a son. Daniel Chart0* McEntee. 
- Many ihanks to toe start for 

their caro and Kindness. 
MAFLIN.—On .January jrh. to 

Penny cnco Winter. and Nell—■ 
ITson. Patrick William a broUier 

- for Basil. May he always find 

MAvis”^—Cm l3Ui January at 
Heatherwood HnspKaj. A*coi—-a 
eta a shier (All Ira Tamara i to 
Marianne i nCe Mayhoos j and 
Peter, who send ihnir UionK* lo 
the inagnlflccntnwdJcai 

NAYLOR. RACHAEL EILEEN 
. HELEhf. for VlcKl inws Sumner, 

and Christopher Hardy—a 
davotUDT r fur Mary Rebecca and 
Thomas Charles Hardy, a slsler. 
mt OuctP Chariot I cs Hospital, 
11,^5 p.m. Friday 9th January. 

PINFOLD.—-On ID to Jan. at Liver¬ 
pool. Matemliy Hospital lo Janet 
i nee Gales ■ and Michael—a 
daughter i Miranda i. a sister for 
Thomas. 

RUBBLES.—Tin January 9to al St. 
Grorae'a HospHol. Toollnq. lo 
Vivienne >noe Howell i and Ian 
—a son \Jamie i. a brother lor 

THO^mSon.—On 12tii Jan., at 
Greenwich District Hospital la 
Sarah ince Fedden) and Alastalr 
—a daughier .Kathleen Maryi. 

WALKER.—On 12th January, at 
Wnrtmlnalcr HaspUal. lo Andrew 
and Aline inee Green well)—a 
daughter. . , 

WINTER.—On January 131h at 
We*l Middlesex Hospital. Isle- 
worth. lo Deborah- inee Websteri 
and Peter—a son. brother Jor 
Hattie. 

. BIRTHDAYS 
ALISON MORRIS. Congratulations 

on your 18th birthday. Love Jon. 
JOHN WILLIAMS. Happy 50ih birth 

day : Love Eileen. Elaine and 
Denise. 

SILVER WEDDING 
BIART MARTIN.—On. January 

1401. 1936. at Si. Oswold's. Nor- 
' bury. Douglas Blart lo Elaine 

Wilson Marun. 

DEATHS 
BACON.' _ ___ _ 

lully at homo, tdward iEdpa 
much loved husband, fa) her. 
step-father and grandfather. 
Funrral service at All Salnis 
Church, Chela worth, Suffolk, on 
t-rtoav. lfilh January at 2.30 pm. 
No flowers please. ■ Donations lo 
The Hoyal National Institute for 
The Deaf. 105 Cower Sireoi. 
London WC1. 

BARONESS BE LONQUeulL, Em«- 
Une Hosier Maud inee Bowcs- 
Lyoni on Gth January 1981 at 
Orica Hospital. Pry an res Atlantic. 
France. 

BEGLEY.—On 29th December 19£*0 
peacefully In hospital. William 
Waller Begloy. F.H.I.B .A.. of 17 
SI. Marys Gardens. London. 
SE11. Cremation has taken place. 

B LATCH, CECIL HERBERT 
SPENCE. C.B.E.—On 13;h Janu¬ 
ary. 1981, at Lymlngion Hospital, 
peacefully after a short illness. 
Funeral service at floldre Parish 
Chnrch on Tuesday 2nth January 
at 2 p.m. to be followed by 
private cremation. Family flowers 
only, donations la she Haven 
Fund for the Accommodation or 
Senior Citizens, c/o 48 Hloh 

_ Street. Lymlnninn. 
BOWOLER, HENRY_On the 12th 

January 11*1. peacefully at 
homo. 62 Harley Street. London 
W.I.. .. ft or a short Illness. Cthij 
Bowdlcr Henry. M.R.C.S.. 
L.R.C.P.. F.D.S.. R.C.S. (Enoi. 
Prccloot husband or Audrey and 
Of Ihe lale Dorothy. Dear brother 
of Thomas Cradock Henry. A 
private family funeral will take 
Place and a Service of Thanks- 
Oivina for his life and work will 
be announced later. 

■NljfTAIN.^ RONALD 1" T1BBY ”1. 
^riday. _9th January. MBE.—On . 

much-love a much-loved and respected col- 
leaBUd who wtJ] be sadly missed 
bv hto many friends at High and 

■RJTTON.—On January 8th iom. 
James Murray, of 108 Fulham 
Road, and Old Firkin Tollhouse. 
Loch Lomond. Scotland, dearest 
friend of Terry and Esme. cre- 
mallon on Thursday 15th. al 
1.40 p.m., Goldm-s Green Cre¬ 
matorium. Flowers may be sent 

Frost tm'TiSwad. Jfe.* 152'138 

home?°S&ap 
-1?1,0 J*9»cr George Car dale, 
beloved husband of Etty and 
loving father of Nicola. Beverley. 
l.Ma.and Carolyn and a dear 

on Friday. Januaiy ifith at 
3--*5.l™-. followed by Interment 

. at Vi eybrtdge Cemetery. Family 

desired to°"lhe R^^Bcnevulsut 

CONGREVE. 

day. 24th j. 
wished, lo Research. 

GQUBERT. ALLEGRA FRANCES.' 
Agod 18. On 13 January 19B1. 
beloved daughter of Sylvia and 
Denis. moat be’ovod step¬ 
daughter- of Sarah, beloved sister Sf Sebastian and Edmund,, at 

art's H3«olial. of leukaemia. 
GRANT. SYBIL BARBARA, widow 

or Charles Robert Archibald 
Gram beloved moihcr of 
Georgina and Carolina, peacefully 
In her sleep al Plldito-d Hall. 
Shropshire. Funeral 12 a.m.. 
Saturday 17Ui January al Ptirh- 
ford. ,.40, train Euvton Shrews- 

• tptY wf1'1 ^ mM- Return train 
Shrewsbury / Easton 15.45. 
Family Powers only. Ponahons 
to St. Michaels Church. PUchford. 

DEATHS.. . 
ORiFFrre^-On January, wn. 

Christine devoted wife of the 
laie . Klnloch. UrtfDU and 
moUier Of Peter. S»y1ce 071 
January loth 1«B1 at 11 JO 
Holy Trtulty Church. **«*■ 
followed by privoie CremaUon. 
rantllv Rowers oidy hut don’J; 
lions IT deatred Lo Tho 
Friends of The Queen Victoria 
Hospital. East Grins toad. . 

HENDERSON.—On January 13th 
1981. peacefully In hor aleen. 
Mary i-MaUyi widow or Col E.- 
■ Teddy! Henderson ■- -SarlcB si 

Hunondqo Wells crematorium- on 
Thur*i!ay. ISth January at J.O-™1 

■am. Family flowers unly lo &. R. 
Hlcfcmou £ 80ns. 41 Crovc HlII. 
Iunbridge • Wells. Kent. Doria- 
ilons, if desired._to Help the 
Agrd. 32 Dover Street tvlA SAP. 

HlCBiNS. Doctor . ELIZABETH 
MARY JOSLPH. formerly or 
Wandsworth, died peacclufly at 
home In Saliosh on January 
12Lh. fortIflod by the riles or the 
Catholic Church. aged' BB. 
Funeral requiem a I SaJtaslt on 
Friday. 15th January, at 9.30 
a.m.' " She opened her- mouth 
wtlh wisdom, and the teaching or 
kindness was on nor tongue. 
Proverbs 31 : 36. 

HOGG.—On January^ 9ih In Sails-. 
bury peacefully. 4*ancy Everyn 
Lpwthorpo Hoag, aged 88 years. 
Dear friend or Eva Manning. 
Funeral service on Friday 16th 
January at • 11.50 a.m. tn Si. 
Martin's Church. Salisbury. En- 
aitincs : -c/o 16 St. Martin s 
Church St.. Salisbury. 

HUBER.—Peacefully, 'on Jsn lOth. 
1981. aged 86 years. Lawrence 
Edgar Huber or Roshnara. Brock- 
Icy Way. Qavertian.- Funeral 
service Wcston-super-Maro Cty- 
maiurlum. Thursday. Jan 15ih. 
ji 10.50 am. Flowers to K. C. 
Brit ion. Funeral db-ecior. 10 
High Streei. Yaiton. near Bristol. 

MACDONALD.—On 12th January 
1'iFil, suddenly at his homa In 
Kent.. TAhe Rl Hon Malcolm 
MacDonald. OM. aaed 79 vczr*. 
survived by Jits beloved wife 
Audrey and his daughter Fiona, 
hi* stnn-chUrlrcn Jane McDougaM 
and tsTUIsm Rowley and six 
siop-yrandchUdron. Funeral scr- 
vtco Tor family and close friends 
on Friday, ifith January, at St 
Peter's Parish Church, lghtham. 
aL 12 noon. No flowers please, 
hut donations. If desired, lo The 
TlayaJ Commonwealth Soelrty. 18 
Northumberland Avenue. London 
TVC2. Enquiries - to W. Hodnas 
and Co. Telephone Scvenoaks 
54457. Details or a memorial 
service lo be held m London will 
he announced later. 

MANGNALL.—On 9th Jan. 1981. 
.In hospital. AUce Gertrude, aged 
95. Funeral private. 

MORGAN. PHYLLIS.—On January 
10th. peacefully- aC Valentines 
Cottage. Hon. Cremation at 
Wood vale cemetery. Brtohton. at 
12 noon on January 16th. 

NAPPER. MICHAEL, formerty of 
The Talk Of Urn Trnm, and The 
Roundhouse. In hospital on Janu¬ 
ary 12th. aged 60. after a long 
Ulnoss. borne with great courage. 

Mary, wife Of the late 
Narmantamok of Chelsea. Funeral 
orlvale in Suffolk. Ail .cuuiUlrica 
to J. H. Kenyan 'Ud., 957 0757. 

PIERCE, JAMES.—On January 9th. 
1981 tn Frnndiay Hospital. Dr. 
Ian Pierea James. MA. MB. 
MRCPsych at Dolphin House. 25 
Effingham Road. Bristol 6. 
Funeral private. A memorial 
service will be held In Bristol 
at a later dale. 

ROBINSON.—On January 11 Ur. el 
' home. Hugh McUrven. of Sting 

Lano. Malvern, aged 91 years, 
lale hausenrasto'. Malvern Col¬ 
lege. Funeral service at Holy 
Trinity Church. Malvern, an 
Friday. January 18Ui. at 2.00 
p.m., followed tty private crema¬ 
tion. No flowers uy request. 

ROBINSON.—On 13UI January. 
1981.. al home., aged 83. Con- 
mar.. peacefully in hts sleep, 
husband of Anne Joyce, father 
ol Derek and Veronica. Funeral 
at Goldars Green Crcroaiorlum. 
on Friday, lolh. at 2 p.m. 

ROGERS.—On the 11th Jan., 19S1. 
suddenly and peacefully, Olga, 
doorly loved wife of Sydney 
Rogers. ol 54 Ophir Road, 
worthing, dearest mother of Olga 
And family. Service on Monday, 
19th Jan.. 12 noun, at Worthing 
Crematorium. Family flowers 
only, plea so. may be sent, or 
dnnaUons to Cancer Research, 
care of S. A. Dtmford and Sana. 
147 South Street. Lancing, tele¬ 
phone 3160. 

SHUTTLBWORTH.—On January 
llth, peacefully at Lamas Hall. 
Norfolk. Margaret Anne aged 90 
years, wife of the lale Contain 
W. G. A. ShutUeworth R.N.. and 
youngest daughtor of the late 
Malar H. S. NUraham of Ripon 
Hall. Horingham. Funeral Service. 
Sir 
Jai 

t 

_Horingham. . __ 
Stratton 5 trawl cam churrii. Friday 
January 16lh at 2 p.m. followed 
' ir Cremation at St. Faiths 

rematarlaiu at 3 pm. Family 
owera only. If desired dona¬ 

tions to Slratton Straw less 
Church. 

SIMPSON.—On 12th Januaiy 1981. 
■acefully at his home. 6 
echcroR Road. Lalcaster. 

urice Lieutenant Colonel Maurice Row- 
ton Simpson. O.B.E.. T.D.D.L. 
Much beloved husband of the 
Into Renee Claire, dear father 
of John. Christopher Anthony, 
and a beloved father-in-law and SrandTalhor. Funeral sendee at 

t. John the Baptist Church. 
Clarendon Park. Leicester, on Fri¬ 
day 16!b January at 11.20 a.m.. 
and cremation following Al lha 
Leicester crtiojlorliuu. Family 
flowers only, please, bat danj- aon In Uou may be sent for 

ritlsh Wireless for the Blind, 
c o Mrs. M. Smith, 3T. Now 
Walk. Lalcosier. 

THATCHCR.—On 121 h January ol 
SI. Kalhertpes House. WonBgo. 
praceiully. Gertrude Mary aged 
«B. daughter of the late W.. J. 
Thatcher of Mldsomcr Norton. 
Somerw' hnadmlstness or the 
City of Bath Girts School 1922- 

. 1945. The funeral will take place 
on Friday L6th January al 2.15 
-n.m. In St. Katherines House 
Chapel followed by cremation at 
HoadlnqUin. No floweey please. 

THOMAS.—On HUi Jan.. 1W1. 
. suddenly and peacefully. Cyril 

Waller, of Gateway, - Pinner Hill, 
beloved husband of Barisara. 

■ dearly loved father of Mlchclla 
Barley and grandfather of-Mark. 
Christopher and Paul. Funeral 

—-service- at St. Jniin's Church. 
North wood, on Ifith Jan., at 2.30 
p.m.. roflowed by cremation at 
Breokipear Crematorium. Family 
flowers only, donations In lieu 
of flowers lo The Chofil and 
Mean. Tavlnlack House. Norm 
Tavistock Square. London WC1 
9JE. 

DEATHS 
To LAND.—On 9ih" January. 1981 ■ 

in hosptai. Oonagb. a imD-Birt 
sister. aunt "• and • WvAt OUAi. 
Fun oral >1 SI. Bartholonunv's-tnB- 
Less. E.C-i. At 12 noon. Thurs¬ 
day. January 13th. 
only, donations if desired to 
Bans Hospital tar ^*nF?r 
search. Enquiries to J.M. Ken- 
yurt Ltd. Tel. 01-935 57SIH. 

WILLIAMS.—On JanilW ^ 

^ca? AU« fflf 
-Lee, widow of Pcri*'rWTmjHij 
and beloved mother of David and 

WILLIAMS.—onJanuaiylWhcWfl- 
llam Henry Williams. OgE. nrace- 

- fully Bl his home. 2SPelf«Jd 
Place Londrin SWT Oe- 
malluf. Monday. JWMg al 
2.20 pm. at G^ders Grara 
Crematorium, nwg” 
Kenyon. Frostou Hoad. 'Win. 

I MANORIAL SERVICES 

MARVSY RUTH C.-‘ -A ' MemorlBl 
H|sSriw f"r Dr. Harvey. Fpflmv 

SSe-J'SnogS. Ov/ord wlBrakB 

#£u£,aiS I‘£?:uS?dS££& 
Church. _ 

PEiNTS CQ8T-—There _wlir »-® 
momorul servlee Tor Cckm^o 

: iPemoi Pemecost In the uovtr 
College Chapel on Monday. .Janu¬ 
ary 26th,. at 5 p.m. _ 

IN MEMORIAM . 

^^■-^tyrU,flofn^r°n' 
Command, who did not. muni 
■from Mores berg. Jw»* 14.15. 
1946- _ 

OANGERFIELD, JOYCE.-Ew lR 
my hcuri and meiupiy. partlcu- 
Jarty today the fortieth-anniver¬ 
sary or our wadding.—-Eric 

LANG LANDS. GEORGE, dtod Janu¬ 
ary 14th. 1977. Ram em hero d 
always with lavs and gratitude.— 
1^, . . 

SILLEY. cfcil CHARLES.—In 
happy memory of my dearly loved 
father who died on 14ib January. 
1951.—Alvtena. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

NEW fadl.t novel, fresh, budding, 
up-to-date, modnrn home Tuoun) 
origins. habrtaL resort, dwelling. 

. com!art. Learn the significance 
on Wednesday. January 2LK 
tWednesday}. 

WOMAN PBNSlONERv—NLA., ra- 
teachar. aufferlaa dearth of tn- 
leresjlng company, woald llka 
lo contact Simitar. Perhaps 
occasional mueungi. conversation, 
or taunts abroad- Box No. 
2476F. The Times._ 

TEDDY DEAR DELIVERIES? .. Our 
friendly 7ft Teddy tor delivers 
champagne etc. Sev Servtcea. 

COVENT GARDEN-—Ticket* oea 
wanted column today. _ 

BALLOONS for Valeo line's Day. 
See sorvtcas. . 

«■ FRIENDS, Raman*, countrymen., 
lend me your ears ". Thwarted 
drama student seuks patron. Reft 
available. 01-794 5147 after 6. 

LUXURY.-Company - Service. 
Salto. Personal Servico! See 
short let*. 

IQ ieat/membership detail* . Iran 
Mcnsa (Bl. FREEPOST. Wnteav 
h am pi on WV2 1BR. TeL: 0902 
26065. 

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION OWn- 
«rs In Devon, Cornwall. Dorset 
and Somerset: If your hoteL 
guest house, cottage or flat J* 
lully booked, for the whole or 
198L ignore this announcement. 
If not. phone Fiona. Helen. 
Jeanne or Monica now on 
01-837 3311. then put your feet 
up while our •' Holiday* tn 
Great Britain and Ireland " fea¬ 
ture works for you. 

ST. GEORGE'S otsPtL, Windsor 
Castle.—Clecilon - to cborislcr¬ 
amps on Thursday. 12 February. 
1981, for those uom between 1 
Febniaiy. 1972. and 1 February. 
197J. ChorMerahlP* at preoent 
amount to not less than d-275 Eer annum.—Particular* from 

leadmastor, St. Georgo's School. 
Windsor Castle. 

hwyl is somothtna that come* to 
those owners of Welsh hotels and 
holiday homes who take' advan¬ 
tage or our r*i*s In. the Welsh 
section of The Tbnos' Holiday* 
and. Hotels of Gnat Britain, 
featured every Saturday. Ir you 
want some at that hwyl and a 
healthier bank balance to boot 
stop brooding about Cardiff 
Arm* Park on' EMirday—ring 
Joe Evans on,01-278 9161 a* 
Quick!v a* possible I 

ATTRACTIVE little boy. aged 
seven, not yn able to walk 
Independently. and recently 
arrived from Nigeria, needs an 
a fractionate, patient foster-ramuy 
at weekends and during school 
holidays for approximately a 
year. There mast bo time to help 
him to leern English, and with 
his recommended treatment.— 
For more Into, phone 352 8434. 
Cheyne Centre for Spestlc Chil¬ 
dren. 

GREECE-—Super summer lob.— 
Sec General Vacancies. 

AMBITIOUS young man with exp. In 
orr-courae boakmaktng seeks posi¬ 
tion.—See sits wanted. 

what are you seeking ? 
IVC. ■ London's largest, longest 

- Its birthed, non-cummoredai lei¬ 
sure organ I sail cm fur young 
<20-381 professional people 
offers It* 4 500 members about 
600 event* a month. For. details 
ring 340 2525 or -Writs to Tricta 
Fr»or *T.J. 3-5. The Piazza. 
WC3E 8HF. 

ANCESTRY. RESEARCH ? P- J. 
Haiker. BA Hons. Stafford 41255 
evening*. 

MARIE CURIE.—A living tribute. 
Please support g onerously by, 
donation." " In Mem or] am ‘ gift. 
iDtnmi free loan or bequest, the 
humanitarian cancer nursing, wel¬ 
fare and research of the Marie 
Curie Memorial Foundation, now 
In its 33rd year of service to 
those tn hood.—124 Sloona 
Street London. SWTX 9BP, 

IMT. ART DEALER* W1 require 
Sec «fi.nOfl+, See L* Crcmo. 

CHARMING T Intelligent 7 recep- 
UcwUst ? See non-sccretarla) to- 

FAdu LOUS nanny far Johannes¬ 
burg. Sec Do inns tic Situations. 

BE A model Secretary- See 
Cremo do la Creme today. - 

detached house, 1 acre. nr. 
Kira's Lynn. See Country Pn»- 

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST, Harley 
Street. See Sec Vac*. 

RELIGIOUS PUB USHER requires 
shorthand Mere lory- See Secre¬ 
tarial vacancies. 

SECRBTARV/PUt. In M.D. 
required by Mayfair mortgage 
broken. See Creme* 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,423 

ACROSS 
J Serpentine lure (10). 
6 Inactive-sounding image (4). 

10 Opposes what a bad conduc¬ 
tor does? (7). 

11 One of Quixote's inclinations 
(7). 

12 Junior scout rejected—can 
always become a pirate f9). 

13 One’s allowed a smallholding 
in current circumstances 
15). 

14 Where West Indians make a 
hit perhaps with one i5). 

15 Other birds see wigeons per¬ 
haps,-not I 14-S). 

17 Heretics include men living 
In SVf Asia (9). 

20 Cloak right for a frolic (5). 
21 Turner’s old district of Kent 

(S). 
23 Bright . spark, firing this 

weapon (91. 
25 Berg’s pieces may be so 

described ? i"). 
26 Brummagem's miscellaneous 

clutter (7). 
27 Great, it was, for die Boers 

In 1836 ( 4t. 
28 Unmarried woman, a school 

principal in Berkshire (10)> 

DOWN 
1 Quiver or palpitate ? Both 

may be about rifdit (5). 

2 One gladly takes pains to 
practise this (9). 

3 Beast of a literary back from 
Launceston ? (9, 5). 

4 They assay old coins (7). 

5 Where Canadians train ducks 
possibly (7). 

7 In which one may get 
dressed iS). 

S A great distance travelled in 
a giddy period (5-4). 

9 Train as a North British 
aviator (6, 8). 

14 It helps us advance, but not 
the reverse (91. ' 

26 Page One is involved with 
undercover work (9). 

18 Lucerne, a base For two lads 
of the same name (7). 

19 Got up like an agitator (7). 
22 Raise nap on rag (5). 

24 Massage sounds like a re¬ 
quirement (al. 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,419 Solution of Puzzle No' 15,422 

^ Uphold 
the 

standards 
of surgery 

Your life 
may depend on it 
_Very prolgabiy. your life - 
“or toil c£ someone dose 
to you—will depend an a 
Surgeons skills some day. 
So It is comforting to brow 
that this country enjoys 
the world's highest 
standards cf surgery. 

What you may not know 
is that responsibility far 

is Vested in an organisation 
totally independent ol the 

National Health Service 
and whose funds are 

raised largely through 
donations, covenants cmd 

legacies. The Royal 
College of Surgeons af 
England sets and controls 

post-graduate training 
programmes and ihe 
rioinrfiylinf} ovrrfninrrfeTn't 

‘ for surgical qualifications. 
EquaCy'tznpariaril. the 
College undertakes vital 

research in a wide field 
Inriivlinq rromwili*g«Tr 

arthritis, birth defects. 
blindness, cancer; denial 
decay, organ transplant¬ 
ation and thrombosis. 

Whatever size ycur 
contribution it will help to 
secure Ihe future c4 British 
surgery cmd will be 
gratefully acknowledged 
by ihe Appeal Secretary. 
Royal College of 
Surgeons ai England, 
25/43 Lincoln's Inn Fields, 
London WCZA2PN. 

\ 

ROYAL COLLEGE 
OF SURGEONS 

-OF ENGLAND 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 22 __ 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

709 QOO BOOKINGS!? 

holiday goers—nearly half of wham hojday TWIlE a ye-r 

Ou^^itTfeaTure wiU run every Saturday for 20 weeks 

commencing (duuary 3rd and will lco’?EI T^H,nIiEn 
areas and resorts of England. Scorlaid. . Ireland, Wales 
S “the Channel Islands. There are special disrounts of 

' up to.25% ■for long term booking*. 
So—whether yon specialize in weckci.d brcaj^ c^tldren s 
holidays- or hedonisrically samprocus "v>_ I 
nowTand we’H advise you on the be*r way to enjoy a 
prosperous new year 1 

01-837 3311 

CANCER RESEARCH 
1* what can I do to_ heln? ** 
Everyone naa asked that .BU”* 
Hon—Uie answer ft ihat vou 
CAN help to light cansor. The 
Imports I Cancer . Rcsran-h 
Fond, the Uroost Independent 
cancer research ccnire in 
Europe, relies sstclv on volun¬ 
tary cojurlbu lions. Please 
send your donation to: 

Imperial Cancer Research Fimd. 
Roonr 16DW. P.o BO* 
Lincoln's tan Fields. . London 
WC2A-3PX. 

HUMBER GWENDOLINE HUMBER 
spinster late of 1A WoodvIUn Road. 
Bcxh ill-on-sea. Sosse* died at 
Hastings. Suase* on llth FobroatT 
1978 (Estate about £19.650) 

ROBERTS formerly KUS. wg 
PEARN. EDNA MAY ROBERTS 
otherwise ’ EDNA ROBERTS for- 
mariy KU8 nee PEARN widow lata 
of 34 Khison Park Road, Bonrno- 
raoulh. Dorset died at Shlriev. 
So mb am pi on on 8th October 1980 
(Enata about E24.700) . 

SMITH GEORGE SMITH late or 56 
Turn berry Road. Great Barr. Bir¬ 
mingham died Ln Birmingham on 
3rd November 1979 lEstatc about 
£15.000) 
STUART WILLIAM GURNEY 
STUART late of 2 Cniworlh Hooso. 
Alllaen Road. SI John's Wood. 
London NWS died there on 20th 
October 1979 (Estate about 
£25.900) 

TOMKINS FREDERICK CHARLES 
TOMKZNS lata of 1292 StraUord 
Read. Hall Greah. Btrmlnohain 
died In Birmingham on 161h March 
1980 lEstata about £45.0001 

The kin of the above-name if are 
roouested la apply to- the Treasury 
Solicitor iB.V.1. 12 Buckingham 
Gate, London SW1E 6 LI. falUog 
which 'the Treasury Solicitor may 
take steps to administer the estate. 

DRINK to me only on Valentine's 
Day.—Soe services. 

US IMMIGRATION PROBLEMS 7 
—S-c Servtcea today. _ 

TRAINING- ADMINISTRATION. 
ComahafT require Assistant 
Administrator. Sea La Creme da 
la Creme. 

DETACHED house sought by private 
buyer. Sea Prop, wanted. 

£6.000-£7.250 pa for Secretary. 
See Creme do la Creme today. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE GASLIGHT of 'sc James's 
London's more Interesting busi¬ 
nessman's night dob. a bars, 
re-■ 31-rant. dancing, cabaret enote. 
No tnsmtoarahlp required. Open 
Mon.-FrL fl p.m.-2 a-m.. Sal.. 9 
p.m.-a a.m. 4 Duke or York 
St. S-W.l. 01-950 1648/4950. 

ROYAL OVER-SEAS LEAGUE, Park 
Place. St. James's. The elegant 
conft'iWCT and ' banquet venue. 
Contact Ben ousting -Manager. 01* 
493 5051. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 
CHARTER AND HIRE 

CARIBBEAN CRUISE from Antigua. 
40fL crewed sloop. £300 p.w. 
Four max. HU March 51st. 01- 
323 4183. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

GRAND NATIONAL. April 41h: Em- 
ptouitpr Bus^available.—Mqodlos. 

EVERYTH ING iron like doing—we 
don't allow—learn to dance at 
Arthur Murray. Call Strand 930 
0621. 

SEASONAL SALES 

LEATHER ChsBtarfletds. desks. 
tables, bookcases. Strachan fitted 

"ach,ey Hd- 

ILE at CHXA 

DISCI) RIO Gramophnns 
_now on.—y Shepherd 
THE PHONE MATE SALE __ 

Finchley Rd.. N.W.3. .Phone for 
special price list.' Open al] day 

_ Saturday. 01-431 0266. 
CAS LOG/COAL FIRES from £75 ! 

now on^ Free survey, ideal 
Fire*. 378 Up. Richmond Rd. 
West. S.W.14. 076 3819. 

TREAT YOUR HOME lo S Redita 
carpel. See For Sale. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

CAERNARVON KAY;—Charming 
firm house*. 3/4 beds: stream: 
o"' bnjtrh: peace. AD year. 
£50/230 o.w. 051 929 2209. 

HOTEL FOR LADIES.—200 single 
roams, partial board, £35 u w. 
All amenities. Apply: . 172 New 
Kent Road. London. S.E.l. Ol. 
705 4175. 

CHUG THRU THE CHILTERNS. 
Bridgewater Boats. Berth amp- 
stead 3615. 

polruaN.—Tiny 2 bedroom Corn¬ 
ish cottage. Tel.: 0672 016 729. 

PROBABLY Ihe. finest self catering 
accommodation In Cornwall, 
superb vraterslda selling. Potman 
1072637) 384. 

CORNWALL. — Newly-renovated, 
coiy old cottage-. In rural sur- 
roumBims below Bodwln Moor, 
overiootdng River Camel- Main 
services, taoatlnq and wood-burn¬ 
ing stove, telephone, colour TV. 
Steeps 6. Available ail year. 
Phone of flow boon: 01-734 6161. 
o- 01-602 6144 anytime. 

N. DEVON COAST.—Large secluded 
family house. Sleeps 12. Avail¬ 
able taokl dales. Amersham 
4974. 

S. Cornwall.—cottage rioae sea. 
£30 p.w. Mcvaglsoey 2454. 

SHORT LETS 

IKSTAHT FIATS. Chelsea. Uxmsry 
serviced. Mr Page. 373 3433. 

LUXURY Company Service Suite. 
SV32. 24 hr. room service. Now 
avaJUabie. Ring Mr Eden. 743 

HOLKIAV PLATS_SERVICES For 
booking/brochures, long/short 
term serviced/unservlced apart¬ 
ments. Ring 937 9886, 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

NAIROBI. JO'BURG, ALL AFRICA. 
Never knowingly unUersold.— 
Eeonalr. '. Albion Bldgs.. Alders- 
gate St., E.C.l. oi-fiofi 7^68/ 
9307 (Air Aqtei. TI* 884977. 

GREECE. CYPRUS, BARBADOS- 
Summer 1981 holiday brochure 
npw available. 01-4R5 6078 
Alecol Tours. ABTA ATOL 377B. 

ISRAEL, Kibbutz and Mosiiav vo)un¬ 
fee. a needed throughout the year. 
SAE Protect 67. 36 Gt Russell 
Sr. WCI. 01-6-36 3251. 

PARIS. AMSTERDAM, BRUSSELS, 
BRUGES, BOULOGNE. DIEPPE. 
LE TOUqUET. ROUEN. Incto- 
stue hoitdova. Time Oir Ud. 2a 
Chester Close. London SWJX 
TBQ 01-23rt 0070. 

DAILY FLIGHTS, scheduled /charter 
to most European cities. Freedom 
Holidays. oi-7st 4471 /abaft (24 
hrei. I ATOL 432B ATTOl. 

VILLA HOLIDAYS tn ruseany. 
Italy, brochure out now. also 
Cote d’Azur. Villas. BeUaglen. 
01-560 1234/8591. ATOL 893B. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

7 £t14 DAY TRAIL 
RIDING HOLIDAYS 

I aUm ztnmgh kauihl MvrchvnbrUn 
| ceantrrdde Ua yun Tarriflc tSMiy! 
; Cacaflsiit Hnm for »wiw ud nfm. 

f-u,, *u±i*r*t from tr&t . P n ft ■ 
! FMEl aftr hrMher*. ' X.9SJ 

NORTHUMBRIA HORSE RIDING 
1 HOLIDAYS, Kart. b«k STAMLCV. 
. c*. Darbam. Tat OEOT-3S3S4 IZdhl-U 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE CHEST. 8EAKT m T 
STROKE ASSOC I AT I ©J X 

responded in 1978 to irjer X 
25,COO requests tor help and i. 
advice from people sutlcnng A 
hom : v 

ASTHKA, CHRONIC V 
SRONCHiTIS. LMPHlaeHA, V 

ANGINA. CORONARY . X 
THROMBOSIS and STROKE A 

Bi compered with 12.000 In Y 
1977. It also expanded con. ‘. 

' siderably Its work in HEALTH A 
EDUCATION. RESEARCH and v 

.REHABILITATION. - -- X 
-Please Help ua lo holp even j, 
more by Donation. " In 
Memerlam" gift or Legacy. 

The Chert, Heart and Strata X 
Association (T). A 

Tevtrtocfc Howm North. -i- 
T art stock SquM. London V 

WC1H WE. ^ 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CARIBBEAN DREAM 
VILLA HOLIDAYS 

Fully .stalled villas and beach 
collages on 

ST. LUCIA . 
A beautiful mountainous island 
where you will Ibid ail ihe 
charm as well u the sophisti¬ 
cation. or the Cartbferan. Prices 
from £435 per person lo £V1D. 

All the above prices are in- 
clnatvo of flights from Luton 
or Heathrow airport for 2 
weeks. We also have' colour Son folios on the islands of 

lusuque. Antigua and Anguilla 
as well as villa Information for 
Montserrat and Grenada. 

Phono or wnto mdlcaltna 
which islands portfolio you 
renulre to 

HEANEY MARLAR TRAVEL 
AND HOUDAVS LTD.. 
36 Ebnry St. S.W.l. 

Dew. tTT> 
01-750 87Do ATOL 11023 

SKI AWAY SOON ! 
JanuaS-y I6fli and 30th '' tor 

-NEYcGAL. From Luton: £*•-?. 
Reach ihe heights with. BEuo 
Arrow Skl-Ttmc. We'll take von 
to Italy's most stupendoas 
scenery and carelullv selected 

‘haiele and eparumenu. Lowrii ■ 
prices, highest stanctorda. Child. 
redhctJone. price tm a ran tecs, 
nrat class tuition. Free colour 
brochure! 

BLUE ARROW SKI-TIME 
DEPT. TC15 

41 SHIRLEY RP . 
CROYDON CRO TER. 

01-408 G2C2 
fACTS. ATOL JOIBI 

ENJOY 
GREECE 

WlUl 

SUN CLUB 
Vmas. apartments, tavemas 
and hotels In superb locations. 
wing now lor summer brochure. 

SUN CLUB. 
3 RcpUnaham Road, 
London SW18 5LT. 

TEL: 01-870 4771 (24hrs> 
ABTA ATOL 1214BC 

THE AMERICAN CHILD 
IS HE A MONSTER? 

Find out by spending next 
jnmmei as a camp counsellor 
in an American summer camp 
leaching sports, arts or crarts. 
FREE return flight. FREE 
board, pocket money, visas arid 
2 weeks free Umr, Write NOW 
10 CAMP AMERICA. Dept A2, 
37 Oubcns Gate. London SWT. 
or call 01-589 5223/4. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
SUMMER ’81 

Corfu, Crete. Rhodes. & other 
Greek Islands. Spain. S. or 
France. Portugal. 
Villas. apartments. hotels.- 
Taveners, camping & saning. 

126 Al dors gale SI.. London EC1 
Tel: 01-250 1355 

279 Sooth Rd.. Sheffield S6 5TA 
Tel; 10742.) 556079 

ATOL 1170BD 

AUSTRALIA. NEW ZEALAND 

New guaranteed Polar Route 
Fares. i Available 'til Jan 
51st •; £287 single. £315 
return. (Out April-June, back 
June-Sept.l- 
Vla U.S.A.. Hawaii. Flit. Write 
for OEialls. Book now I 

REHO TRAVEL 
Commonwealth House. 

IS New Oxford Sc.. WCI 
. Tel. 01-405 8956 

Bonded Uckoi Agents for: j w«— Continental Vostem, Laker 

SKI TENTHGK. Top quaUly siding 
and accom. ' Hi Sf. Johann. 
Austria E*rellent apre;-sU. lew 
Jan. end Feb- vac*. irom 
£99. Tentrek. Ruxley Corner. 
Sldcup DA14 5HS. Tel.: 01-ofk3 
6426 (24hrs-1. ABTA. . 

SKI Vat d'lsere Late avaUabltlty. 
17. • 34' fc—31 Jan. Inclusive. 
Staffed chalet holiday. £143 pd 
Inc. meals and wine or an excel¬ 
lent selection ol jeir-calertng 
apartments. Phone Sk)-Vai. 01- 
200 6080 iATOL 1162B). 

LOWEST AIR FARES, Bait Service 
Eurrjpe A world wide air agta. 

Buckingham Travel 01-930 8501 

EUROPE 7 Huge savings r GT 
Agis.. 734 3212/3018,'4308. 

GREECE—SUMMER 1981 holiday 
brochure now avail. Winter Euro¬ 
pean sunspot flights avail. 
Valcxandar Toon. 24 Crawford 
PLare. w.l. 01-402 4362 (ATOL 
278BQ.I. 

S. AMERICA. — Doily schodnled 
serylcr. LAB Airlines 01- 
930 1442. . 

TRAVELAIR. inlerroRtlnentai low 
Cost Travel. 40 Great Marl¬ 
borough Si.. London. W.l. Tel. 
01-439 7605 or 437 6016. Tlx.: 
892834. ATOL 109BD Govl. 
Bonded. Lale Bookings welcome 
CXCCPl F.nmpB- 

U.s.A., Canada- Larin America. 
Africa. Australia. Middle Ease 
No need to standby. Lara book¬ 
ing. one ways, short slays.—Fast 
Travel, lit 4435 9505. Air Agents. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL la 
South America. Save money and 
*ave lime, contact the ap octal- 
lift 01-938 3648 Air Agta. 

sx i-a i d cnmcRE chamonoc.— 
Chalet for 10. From £135 pp 
one week. £189 2 weeks. 01-839 
413J . 

SKI USA.. —— From £355 tuc car. 
America New 01-602 5046. 

LOW COST FUG HTS to most des¬ 
tinations.—Phono 01-388 9116. 
Travotcaro (ABTA). 

Times 
CLASSIFIED”' 

ADVERTISING 
\V( >RKS 

AN 

ORGAN-ised 
SALE! 

YAMAHA B35 
organ, as now. 
limn* a Litre pur_ ___ 
evoo. . New Venr "ly, 
yours for £600. 

electronic 
r. played 15 
tupcnaso for 

This advertisemont obvi¬ 
ously struck ths right 

chord wilh one or our 
readers, it appeared 

under musical instru¬ 
ments heading and was 
sold on day two of our 
senes booking enabling 

the advertiser to cancel 

the remaining 3 days 
booked (i day-free), 
thus only paying lor the 
days_ he used.- 

STRIKE THE RIGHT , 
CHORD ■ 

BING 
01*8373311^ 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

THE 2551 

VILLA BOOX 

Coma!7* a wid» scleciisa ur 

vi'in. awrlmrr'j a2i la...’.- 
houscs fct:- 

■ PORTUGAL 

■ ITALY 

- GREECE 

■ FRANCE 

• SPAIN 

• FLORIDA 

Our brochure Is eu! new and 

offers Indrpetidcpl hoBdsy 

llrto a; its best. 

virile ur 'phone lor the VILLA 
BOCK mw— 

Villa Holidays 
. American Eiprst. TA. 

19 20 Berners Save:. 

London W1P 3DD. 

TeL D1-66S 8526. 

LOW COST TRAVEL 

‘ Winter /Suaunsr ’SI 
so::e deps fbom your 

LOCAL AIRPORTS 

No fuel surcharges 
far i''par:ur«;s :o 1 AciJ. 

- jnd S vet?. b::cci. 
,\Linw."B. 
AL‘:niv, 
-13RICC- 
ATHENS. 
CRETS 
FARO 
r.E'-LVA 
GESCSA 
5eg:a 
LPS P1LMAS 
USSON 
>L1DEISA 
v.njr.-, 
MEN C-RCA 
MILAN ' 
MOFO-7CO 
*-lUN:CM 
PALMA 
ROME 
TOIE3!iZ . 
TPriTSO 
TURIN 
VJFNN.t 
Mvnno7.t 
EURICH 

f.-b-r rtn 
lrcr: £97 rln 
Itort E'-.l r!n 
irrm. £79 nn 
ircp-. 371 ru» 
Iron ca.fi r«n 
Irrm :wj no 
irpf. rta 
frerr £79 P~i 

lr''"t SIIC-5 rtn 
fre-i li'2 ria 
irr- f.fil r'n 
fre t r.~2 r'n 
from —66 — zt 
tra.T. S4t nt 
i tom r_t 
iron E«1 rln 
I-m C=12 riri 
from CM rra 
from -71 rot 
iron p.j7 
from E4T 17 n 
l:«n rfil rtn 
f rem Cfifl rtn 

' trnm £70 rra 

A HOLIDAY IN A 

SECLUDED GREEK 

ISLAND \TLLA 
Our 1931 brochure Is row 

oui. f re luring the best In «..a 
holidays on Corfu. Crete ar.d 
Pas os. 

From £200-£550 ??• 2 v.-cchs 
Inc. night frost Maucbestor tr 
GaMck. 

CORFU VILLAS LTD (T) 
I no vidua! ho'idara for Sto I- 

trtdual peob'e. 43 Cheva! Pare. 
London SWT. Tel. 01-331 
0851 4 or 581 8303 4 iCl-539 
OJ32—24 MTS. I. 

AJBTA Member ATOL 

AS reels . offrred KlblcC to 
a variability Dc^t jiaiio-.s and 
—;-j cerrre: at ?r»ss 9mo 
aca"at:e *ro so-rcird fl'^Vs 
from Gatw'ck and Lxioa and. 
rrsr ■.wtr.'rr flights from 
Bh-n'.ngham and r-tanrhestcr 
oad in0-1 o'trt UK alroort'. 
Low cost brlsda- jn-uranc* 

and car hire available. 

- Vanfp.se Holidays 
17 WnWSII STwI. 

London 2TO. 
Ol-f'28 C-r-l 

11C ILica • ■ 
ATOL 1I04B. A3TA 

CORFU & CRETE 

VILLAS & WINDMILLS 

Our 1981 brochure is now 
available with an unrivalled 
choice of dream wtufcnIUs * 
villas, some v.-llh private pool 
to villa parties for discerning 
*• singles " & couplea. Amaxirg 
value. 2 wki. from S177 lo 
£.730 lad. flloiris and maid 
service. 01-402 4356. 

COSMOPOLITES HOLIDAYS 
51 Yerk Scree!. W.l 

ABTA IA7A ATOL 2I3B 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
FLIGHTS 

toduslvu arrangements tor 
MILAN Irons £59 
HOME f.’J.-n £89 
NAPLES from £59 
PALERMO from CSV 

Also other Italian dratiraucn* 
on request. 

Tel: 01-637 5311 
Special tas-.-ir.inuie availability 
to most European declinations. 

Tel: 01-657 5348 9 
PILGRIM AIR LTD. 

44 GOODGE ST.. W.l, 
ATOL 173 BCD. 

SKI BLADON LINES 
CH.\LET AVAiLABILITY 

Feb 7. 14. 21. 28. 

CO'l’l'M'T'.'S 
\XRBim . 
M Eft EEL 

Free holidays far chelct group 
ij- i organisers is Cour- 

mayeur. 

Reid & stif catering available 
most dates. 

BLADON LINES TRAVEL 
I Bruomhoaie Roid 

London SW6 3QU 
TEL: U1 -731 422b/ 4322 

ATOL I2C2B 

FINN-SKI IS FUNSKI 
And ycu -won't fall on your 
bmesk)' Crcsv-counn-y vklmg 
away from crowded s£:-s.-.<pes 
ft modi safer for beginners, 
rinlond's beaoUloJ lvinierscope 
—forest trails. tog cabins, 
saunas, superb faoiels. SL nntll 
May from £163 Inti, scheduled 
night. A&k for the Flnn-sU 
brochure. 

TtalCKE-VHAM 
A world of DlfTercnce__ 

TWICKENHAM TRAVEL LTD^ 
84 HAMPTON' ROAD. 

TWICKENHAM. TV'S SQS 
i ABTA ATOL 3348 > 

24-boor Brochure service 
01-898 8220 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
SPECIALIST 

To Salisbury. Jo*burg. Lusaka, 
Nairobi. Dir. west Africa. 
Cairo. AddLs. India. Pair Sey. 
Middle East 'Far East. Toky o. 
Australia. N.Z.. South 'North 
America Canada A Europe. 

AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD. 
317 Grand Bldgs.. Trafalgar 
Square. London. W.C.2. Tel: 
01-839 1711-2'3. Group * 

Late Boo kings welcome. 

QUALITY, 
RELIABILITY AND 

HUGE SAVINGS ' 
On fligbl9 to Delhi. P.cmbay. 

Karachi. Bangkok. Kuaia Lum¬ 
pur. Singapore. Totyo. These 
are just some of the destina¬ 
tions we olfcr. Tclophone :o- 
izy for prices and helpfl8 
advice. 

01-493 4543 
UNION TRAVEL 
93 PICCADILLY 
LONDON. W.l 
AIR AGENTS 

BIG SAVES WITH SAM £ £ 
Flights in Tokyo. India. 
Hongkong. Bangkok. Singapore. 
Manila. K. Lumpur. Karachi 
Seychelles. Dacca. S. America. 
Po rim ores by. Colombo. Accra. 
Dubai. Kuweit. Cairo. Morocco, 
bar. Mann tins. Nairobi. 
Jo'burg- Istanbul. Vienna. 
Rome. Frankfurt. Copenhagen. 
Stockholm. 

SAM TRAVEL CENTRE LTD. 
45 Great Portland Street. W.l. 
01-631 4440. Air AgLs, 

GENEVA & ZURICH 
ONLY £59 

Geneva. 16th to 2Jlh Jan. 
Zurich. 25ch or 22nd Jan. 
lo 22nd or 19lh Jan. Other 
January (tales only £70.90 to 
Geneva and Zurich. 
Oiher January dales only 
£70.90 to Geneva and Zurich. 
FALCON SWISS CITY TOURS 

01.351 2191- 
ABTA ATOL 133 TB 

CMKAPIES TO EUROPE/U.S.A. and 
most dminaaons. Diploma) 
Travel. 730 2201. ABTA. ATOL 
135SB- Govt, bonded. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. E urn check 
01-542 4613/4. Air Apia. 

FRENCH SKI BARGAINS. - Usl- 
mlmito disco unis In Val d’lsere. 
Tigaes, Courchevel. Megcve. 
Car/air from £59pp. Also some 
Easter avail. Holiday Villas 01- 
580 3300 (ATOL 198B ABTA). 

VERBIER.—Feb. 7—21. Stalled 
chalet party. 2 places. £293 p.p. 
—385 1058. 322 9050 idayi. 
Charles. 

JO'BURG, NAIROBI, DELHI, 
AUS./N.Z.. Salisbury. S. America, 
West Africa. Cairo. Far Last. 
Canada.—Prlnla Travel. 27 Old 
Bond St.. 01-499 7203. Air Aits. 

BARBADOS, It's not loo early lo 
book soar Easter holiday. We 
offer a wide variety of accom¬ 
modation. from luxury hotels lo 
self-catering apartments. Send 
for our attractive brochure. 
Caribbean Reservation Service. 
Regency House. 1-4 Warwick Si.. 
London. W:l.-Dl-439 6811 (24 
hra.i. Agents for ATOL iO'.mb. 

CORFU 7 SUN * SAILING T (Ex- 
poricnce nol essential». FlotlUasI 
Taverns si Singles, cooplea. pax- 
yns. fam flies, friendly cnal.— 

01-969 5423. ATOL 965B. 
CORFU. — Villa and car In lovely 

village. IS mins Corfu (own and 
beach os—sleeps ud to 6 from 

. . 0 89 pw. 0635 30621. 
WINTER FLIGHTS.-Copen ha Ben. 

Gcticyg, Stockholm. Vienna. 
ZuriCh. CHy by City Toora. 
ATOL B82B. Tel. 01-437 8367. 

SICILIAN HOLIDAYS ha vo more 
Sicilian holidays—Sicily and 
Aeolian Islands. From Gatwtck 
«r Manchester lo hotel, villa or 
anarlmnit. Slav pul or lake our 
Grand Tour. Free hrochuro C073 
■f7i. Or: Sinilan Holidays. 
4 5la Hen Rd. Panijbcnm*. Berks 
?£9. 7AV- ABTA. ATOL 23438 Arm 

VAL D’ISERS, to lei, self-caioring 
apartment, alricps io. Feb 28th- 
March 14lh £178 o p. Tel : 351 

r2*5 UMj •*Rer 6i. 
SPAIN. Estcoona. Fully equipped 

villa. C1X5-E1H5 pw. areu/dlna 
to season sleeps 5 Ail amenlllas 

Un|^n 
GRENADINES Yachiing ft Hotel 

holidays in the Caribbean. In¬ 
clusive prices from £836 p.p. lor 
14 nlohll. nigh LI London and 
Manchesicr.—'Details from Carib¬ 
bean Connection. 22 Mercia 
Square. Chester. CHI 3J7. Tel. • 
iCG44j 41131 or London 930 
8271. ABTA. 

SWISSJET. — Daily to Zorich and 
□ (•nova. Low fares. 0l-<i3O 113R. 

HOLIDAYS 
Fw Tbe Golflsg Crary ■( Jud Hais Lai*. 

SPSIH, PORTUGAL MAIHMCA ft R.U1U0A 
ladotaig ewwilqaa Ttosgedte GAT and 
Bights frra LWL HAN. nd rosr aepsrts. 

Send for large colour hreebtrrt FHEETBST. 
ft tDWABOS OF WESTMIHjTEFl 

{Dept DT ) IT8 Presron Ro»L- 
Hrren. UnMlciev. 

Toh 01 90S *71101 30*7702 
(l«hr wiree* mq servtt*l 

ABT4 I4Ii AtniUmB 

DIAL 
402 5284/5 
723 0195/6 

It’s Panair offering services to 
Europe. Canada. Africa. Austra¬ 
lia. Middle East. WlUl Specials 
tn Snulh America, India. USA. 
Fll East and Sadr-bury. 

PAN AIR TRAVEL LTD.. __ 
369 Eduware Rd.London. W2 

(Air Agents) 

ENJOY 
OUR. SKIING SALE 
Courchevel 1850. Mcribcl 

VERBIER 
All January departures at 
greatly reduced prices- 

SKI MARK WARNER 
193 Vicior-a Si.. London. SWl* 

01-828 6555 124 hrs>. 
ATOL 1176B 

STOP 
Look BO further for flights to 
JelhJ. Horn bay. Kuala Lumpur, 
Stngaoore. -Hong Kong, lokyo. 
Sydney. Also Lurope. U.S.A . 

21 SwaUow Si.. 
London. W.l. 

01-437 0537/8.9 „01-437 
541J. 01-437 594o. 2 ml ha, 
from Piccadilly Ctnms. 

(.Air A gen Is j 

HONG KONG SUPEROEALS.—Ex¬ 
cellent connections in Australia 
and the Far East. Family reduc¬ 
tions available-Hong Kong 
Inti. TUI. 01-734 5511. Air A«U. 

D1AL-A-FUGHT lo Europe. Ring 
tbp experts on 01-734 ol56. Air 
AgU- 

AFRICA CALUNC. Jo'burg, 
Nairobi. Lagos. Accra end many 
other des lira lions. Call toteralr 
102 Star Street. London, W.2. 
01-402 0062. Air Agents. 

VILLAS GALORE 19811 A hope sel¬ 
ection of properties available in 
Hely tTuscany. Umbria _and 
Emilia Romagnal, Spain (Costa 
Andalodaj, and France i The 
Dordogne. Provence. Cole 
d'Azur and Tlgnrai. Those are 
not always “ villas " as such, 
but they represent » superb 
-election of rep table properties 
Iron simple apartmoul* lo 
luxurious houses with private 
■twlmming pools. Write or ring 
now fur brochures with dotal leu 
nos crip dons; photos and avail¬ 
ability . Bnydayn Ud.. io Park 
Place. St James's. London SW1. 
ill-408 0202. 

SKI AT LES ARCS—Drive yourself 
and gel more ' sialng far your 
money. Only £60 per week, Inc. 
forty, per person, seif catering in 
luxury apartments. Hotels also. 
Ski Time. Dorking 87733. 

GREECE '81. Mainland + Islands. 
Hotels * apartments, unbelievable 
prices + free child holidays. 
Brcrchoro 01-660 0107. EROS 
Travel International, Briohlon 
Rd., Couiodon. Surrey. ABTA/ 
ATOL 1D55B. 

ALGARVE agency:—For the few 
who want me best our stunning 
new hrochuro is out! Call now 
for details af the best luxury 
villas with prl^alo pools and 
sun. ITP Villa, 01-584 6211. 
ABTA. 

PALM BEACH. — Winter sunshine 
In a superb luxury villa with 
private pool and surf on this 
exclusive Floridian rv-nlnsuLa. 
Sleeps b-B from £700 pw. Rental 
can [TP VEIa 01-584. 6211 ABTA. 

ROUND THE world air fare* from 
£435. Long haul n lotus. 10 yiurt* 
usperllso.' — Traill Indore Travel 
Centre. 46 Earls Court. Road. 
London. W.B. 937 9631. Air A«1S. 

FOLLOW the legendary Nile. 
Khartoum io Cairo. iTnlque 21- 
day escorted Journey by rail, 
sailboat and steamer. Nett dpp. 
Feb. 4. >81. £521 !ncl. fllghls. 
Full detalli: Trailftndcre. 46 Earls 
Court Road. London. w.S. 01- 
907 9631. Air Agents. 

BRAZIL/ARGENTINA Iron £570. 
Sicamond Ltd.. South AmrrJ'rin 
Travel Specialist Air ASIS. Tel. 
01-730 8646. 

CITES DE FHANCE/ICN MAPS,— 
The French. Farm and Village 
Holiday Guide 1981 lisle l.Ono 
seir-catsrtnq-bo llday homes, BAB, Smpfna. C3.4B -post free. Also 

X) Catalogue of French National 
survey Maps (IGNi. from Duo 
Publishing. 133 Kings 
London 

Cross Rd.. 

UNBEATABLE 
RETURN PRICES BEGIN 

ATHENS £80.00 PISA ' £53.00 
GEHONA £60.00 CORFU ■ £94.00 
PALMA £65.00 FARO £72-00 
TENERIFE £85.00 MALAGA £76.00 
TURIN £65.00 ALICANTE £60.00 
ZURICH £75.00 MALTA £108.00 
LANZAROTE £95.00 TANGIER £85.00 
LISBON £75.00 FUNCHAL £85.00 
ROME £65.00 NICE £102.00 

AND MANY OTHER DESTINATIONS NOT SHOWN. 
ACCsSS/BARCLAYCARO ACCEPTED 

PHONE 01-439 9731 
Sublet to 
surcharge 

ALLOVER TRAVEL 
205 REGENT ST., W1 ~ A70L 23CS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

GREECE FROM £145! 
jk.. vj a genuine packaged ho may from ihe brighiesi lour opcrair?f 
in toe business Direct Sunday morning day night from Gaimci: t3 
Hie Greek is'and of ironlbrinl. when* our couriers meet U»c night. 
Tran»noi[ will be waiLmg 1“ “MSB you Ihe short distance ip a 
-tort where a ferry boat, specially chartered by iiinrami. ftkei yog 
o.i toe two hsor trip io the fc“ana of los AccommodaUon it in 
wnr own Iwln bedded room in a villa lira minutes •«» from a Urge 

£... of vsiiow sand Prkc quolrd u for one week May 10. Z7. Oct 
1* IR "5 19S1 2 week prices irom £180. Present availability m 
summer.""but hum-. *»£«•» u: * one alrcrafl a week twJuslse t0 

s“we‘L SUNMED 
435 Tullum Road. 

London SW10, 

i24-hr brochure phone i 
ATOL sess 

r 6 
t f : 

L »■ 

i? 

f'i 
i * 

TBI, 01-jil 
ABTA member 

JANUARY HOLIDAY 
BARGAINS 

Fancy iwo weeks In ths 
Gambia for a Anal, 
gaaranlcod price of £287 ? 
This is JuM one of our Square 
Deals In January and Fobruary 
Id places like Tcnerifa. Madeira. 
Ton o'er, Portugal. Malta. 
Athens. Tunisia and Majorca. 
Or take advantage of reduc¬ 
tions of between £20 and £55 
for a Thomson Best Buy on 
beach holidays In ihe Canaries, 
short hr oaks in Nome, and 
tours In Greece. Nonh Africa 
and too ll.S.S.R. Ask loor 
travel agent nr full details. 

THOMSON HOLIDAYS 
Holidays subject lo avallaMl]iy« 

ATOL 132 BC 

TAKE OFF WITH 
AIR LINK 

ECONUMY FLIGHTS 
TO THE SUNSPOTS 

SUMMER PRICES FROM 
MALAGA £.70 
ALICANTE £79 
ATHENS £85 
CORFU £85 
CRETE £106 

PHONE 01-828 1887 
(24 hrs) 

9 WILTON ROAD. 
VICTORIA. S.W.l. 

ATGL IIBBB 

SKI FEBRUARY DATES I 
AT JANUARY PRICES 1 
February Is traditionally (ho 
Ume for perfect skiing condi¬ 
tions as well as an enviable 
tan. But lout look ac Lhasa 
prices—both reduced by £20. • 
Lra Arcs 35lb Feb. £84.95. 
Puy SI. Viacom 13 to Fob. 
£79.95. 
Prices ore for a 9 day holiday 
with self catering apartment* 
set right on toe slopes. 

SKI SNOWBALL LTD. 
280 Fulham Road. 

London. SW10 
Tel: 01-353 1514 (24 hra.> 

SUPERCAMP USA 
Suoeredvcninro holidays for 
7-17 year-olds. 
Riding, shooting, sailing, camp¬ 
ing. scuba-diving, trallndlng. 

.water-skiing, lentils, surfing, 
rafting and lots more Irom 
£125 for IS days texcluding 
air fane). For your free 
SuprrCAMP USA 1981 colour 
brochure call or write: 

SUPERCAMP U5A 
32rn HUI Si.. Richmond. Surrey 

01-948 4201 

1981 HOLIDAYS 
AT 1980 PRICES 

Yes many of our faboious holi¬ 
days la too sunshine of Greece. 
Malta, 's-ain and too 9outo or 
Franco are at juices even 
cheaper than 1980. Reduced 
prices for children, oven free. 
Flights Irom most U.K. air¬ 
ports. And much much more la 
our coLaor brochure. 

BUDGET HOLIDAYS 
55 West bo ume Grove. 

London. W2 
Tel 01-221 7171 

ATOL 890BD. 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 
SPAIN 

TENNIS/SQUASH/GOLF 
Holidays designed emphatically 
for the enthusiast. Group and 
personal coaching. practice 
sessions and competltli 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
Now Year nights now available 
lo Jo'Burg. Salisbury. Nairobi. 
Australia. New Zealand and 
USA and many other worldwide 
destrna lions. 

01-439 2327/3396 
_ 01-75* 6668 
6 Coventry St."London. W.1« 

(3 mins. Piccadilly Station) 
BUT HURRY 1 I 

AVAILABILITY AND RELIABILITY 
lo all Europe. Travel Parade. 
01-451 2115 1 Apt. ATOL 882B1. 

JO'BURG 7 Australia ? Euro: 
Jel Air Agls. 01-379 7503/7 *^9? 

TUNISIA. —- For Dial dream- hoD- 
day. Tunisian Travel. 01- 
o/3 4411. 

SKI JANUARY, bargain offers. Ver¬ 
nier. Val d'lsere. Merfbel. Cour- 
chavel.-—Telephone Ski Mac G/ 
SW 3V 01-937 0986 (34hra.j. 
ATOL 1303B, 

NBW YORK irom El 56. Miami 
from £164. Los _Angeles Irom 
£218. _ Charter Express Travel 
Club. 01-360 9241/0880. 

SUNVILLAS 81.—Franca. Italy ft 
Spain. Flights ft reirlea too. 
Broritaro: 01-499 9070 A 81A 

_ ATOL 401B. 
irAlY,' Foral Dl Sopra. Immcd. 

Avail. Good hotels, set nights. 
_ OX-734 3094 ATOL 13U4B. 
GREECE. A free holiday 7 Our 1981 

summer brochure with superb 
villa holidays in Corfu. Spclaes 
and Crete explains all. Alrilnk 9 
Wilton Road. SW1. Tel; 01-828 

r,™887 _*?4-hra>. ATOL 118HH. 
PERU Adventure 12 day* £525. 

Peruvian Airlines. 01-930 1136. 
DORDOGNE^—Bee ludod -converted 

rarmhouse. Will .sleep a. To let 
October. 01-435 

W/rads 049 161 2735. 
SKI.—Las • Ares 17-31 January. 

Dua to tart tnlouts cancellaUon. 
2 [races dnmi-Dcnaion ai sub- 
stanttallv reduced rales. Phone 
W/ 01-961 4695/631 1595. 

s*l AUSTRIA- — From Cl05 half- 
bo.LTT^^ Phono W.S.T. 03- 
3*2 7320 / 404 5287. 

PROVENCE BANDOL 10km. Luxcr- 
lous house, swimming pool. 

SKI .BARGArNST Excqitem value 

FwTO'W'J 
— Palottw 

5^T|- ^.-Alifoal£ High! SI.. 
!^3B aVa81, 0091 ,ATOL 

Smith Me. ai £3.50 each or from 
Vac V*ork. 9 Park End St.. 
Dnord; 

USA SUMMER JOBS. Ranchre. 
Resorts. Me. Send £5.60 Tor 
Directory ItsUng 50 OOO jobs to 
Vac_Work, y Park End SI.. 
Ovford. Also In W. H. Smith. 
PtC. 

BURGUNDY——Modernised rural- 
shod house, small vtOngc. 15 
2'i,e* flraune. strep up to s. 
£om £4S P.w Not August.— 

1 vrening*' • 
*K* .CERVIftlA. Anoarimnnl. Slngn 

2/4. Cl 40. rati nt -403 5511. 
Shephanle. 9.30-6.00. 

iM^Rriye your skiing in ihe 
duty-free Princmalliy of Andorra. 
1 wk. by air rrom onlv £89 ft 2 
wks. from £115 wilh a choice or 

3..4 h»*ela, Eo ulpmeni 
hire, lift passes ft am school are 
the best value In Europe ft 
beginners ft Intermediates will 
Jpoffl?a2 2*s,«r wlth toe RASI 

vh sW .insirociora. 
Colaur brochure & fail . dcuils- 
FreMiam Holidays. 01-741 4J71 
»rrn‘ ,24hrs-'- atol *32u 

“4. ji&yDAYS. Late bookings. 
Rargalivv. Try us first. .ITG Sk|- 
ttH-, The Travel Agent (hat Sfcl* 
Rlckiuansworih 7634*) ■ ABTAjT 

STOP 
CLOCKS THIS 

. SUMMER 
.E "Ponding an 

fwUlT .S i Pl«o where 
JlIU, Write 

fgai0,£&iG* "M" Tor our 
wide ireHirlng a 
JS.if. °r luxunuus 

n<J. *rarimoma on the 
Jg-'S? or Ischia. 

°f . France. The 
• Greece. Your 

Mula. 

„ Venture 
If Simply a better tndtrfboDday . 

101-3512381.01-35219“(24hn) 
■440 fcjrt-s Road London SVYJCf 

ATOL 12 J8B ABTA 

FOR THE DISCERNING 
INDIA 

Land of contrasts. Beaches, 
temples, deserts., archilecture, 
game reserves. mountains. 
Holidays lo jult everyone. 

FRANCE ft CORSICA 
wilh a difference. Discover, 
mcolore. go as you bins. 
Villa--. collages, ho lots, touring, 
boating. Ftv or drive, 

INTEREST ft LEISURE 
Painting, riding, ornithology, 
architect uru. bniany cookery- 
nhotoaraph" Soeclallst Group 
Leadres lo Europe. Asia 
Africa. South America. tn. 
formal, rewarding, dlfferam. 
fun. 

StiiI fio'e fnr lr-st Iv-BcflUro. 
COX ft KINGS TRAVEL LTti' 

44 MirthVI SUM, 
London HIV 2PA 

03-430 B2?2 
or 01-200 0200 124 hrs.t 

ABTA ATDL 43)BC 

SKI VERBIER 
■ LAST MINUTE BARGAINS II 
Miss ihe crowds and anioy ihe 
Jaw os! prices. A few space* 
left In fully raiored chalets. 
28lh Jan and llto Feb. tor 2 
weeks Inclusive) at fllghls. 

Phone us now Tor details 
01-263 6101 

24HRS SUNBURST HOLIDAYS 
(ATOL 1174BI 

FOR SALE 

WAPPING WINE 

BARGAINS 

Taste- before you buy 
Muccadct les Rochen d rir 
1979. A Ailing choice to com- Blomrru your table. Very dry. 

ui balanced In acldliy with 
u rresh crisp finish. toy 
special ofler price £22.70 loer 
case 12 bexues tori. V.'.T. 
Free quanuiy dell very on 20 
cjscs and over. Delivery bi 
London ‘- - Lo. ’ +■ c ZL 
i per case i. O pets 7 days a 
wen-, laic closing Thun. Ask 
lor full list of Incredible bar- 

UMEAT WAPPING WINE CO.. 
60 Wapplng High Si. El 

Tel: 01-488 o988/5 

MARKSON PIANOS 
CHOPIN LIST 

1. Offer new planes lor hire 
from £18 per month. 
2. Ofler an option io purchase 
price of only £729 Htc. VAT 
after 1 it's hire. 
3. Offer new sec'hnd piano 
far sale at unbeatable prices. 
4. Offer an unrivalled after¬ 
sales service. 
ABanv St.. NW1. 01-935 8632 

Artillery Place. SE18 
01-854 4517 

THE RUSK1N 
PIANO CO’s 

JANUARY PIANO SALE 
CAMDEN TOWN 

20 9t> -25 rodoctlops on all 
our piano's from new mini 
upright* to magnificently 
restored grands. 

01-387 7320 
7 days a week. 

COMANBUILD LTD. 

requires furnished apartments 
and houses In North London 
far waiting applicantv. Hesse 
phone: 

01-348 4926/7597 or 
01-340 7314 

CURTAINS or loose covers far .vo'. 
PaUorris brought to your hum 
Inc. Sanderson ft Sckers. Siyir 
expertly made and filled. A 
London districts, sunt)onus. Mr. 
suramade. 01-304 0398. RtdsU 
76331. Potters Bar 58999. 

BEAUTIFUL \ Ocelot coal. Sir 
14/16. £1.000 o.n.o. Karon 
wild mink stole. £250. Both Mr 
feci and less than half valuation 
Phone 566114. 

STEINWAY grand piano No. 990K 
Modal A. -- - 
condiUoned. 
uitod case. 
427 8730. 

F grand piano No. 990C 
A. recumly folly rt 

ned. Magnificent Bra 
ase. £4.o00 o.n.o. Tv 

. abtau 
obtainable. Tickets for spartin- 
evenis. Utaaire, etc, Incindln. 
Coven: Garden and nuby tolar 
nationals.—01-839 5563. 

COLOUR TVs fr. £30. Recondition* 
by our service dept.. Fully ate .. 
ranteed. Tons TV 13. Thackers. 
St.. W.8. 01-937 6779. i 

i y 

PAVAROTTI CO VENT CARD EM 
Tickets, all performances. Ttoi 
- one Obtainable* on 01-83' phone 
5563. 

FRIDGE/PRE8ZBRS. etc. Can yo 
buy cheaper ? Phone B. ft G. 
flflf 1947,8448. 

PETITE. Antique mahogsa 
cheat of graduated drawer: 
Circa 1830. Only 2 IL 9 1W 
wide. CS95. Eldridije. London 
278 8901. 

DESIGNER CLOTHES IHCWI • 
75*x discount for 1 monllt ariy 
The Salt Shop. 2 Si Baruaba 
SLi3 Ptmllco Rd. SW1. 01-73 

CLOSE‘COVER CARPETS, Meraklo 
velours, rubber backed. 17 colon 
way*. S yr. guarantee tor heav 
domesllc. Men. contract £3.40 If . 
yd. ex. VAT. 01-673 1178. 14 

_ Upper Tooting Rd.. S.W.17. . 
OLD YORK .PAVING and stall 

G.E.M. Landscapes. 0625 53372T . 
PIANO. Perfect wnridnij order 
„ Beautiful case. £275. *55 3717 
VICTORIAN/EDWARD IAN UtflU 

room suite. £750. 737.1594. 
MARBLE clearance of feu is fo 

shelves, bathrooms, tables. Hie 
llulng service. Konrad Slrerari 
90 Fulham Rd. SW3. 584 270S 

A FAMILY moved rrom large coon 
try borne has for disposal severs . 
beautiful Persian nig* In super- 
condJUon—accept third or valor 
£49 to £190. Also a beauUfd 1 
Persian carpel, large eirn. acc*P 
hair value. 01-750 0376. 

CHANCERY CARPETS, lvnilon am 
Berbers, at tradp prices am 
under. 97-99 Clerk cut well Road 
SCI. 01-405 04.15. 

SKI’S Dynaslar O'Son. 190 cm 
Sal. bind. £100. Boots Lovra al 
comps 9. *2-43. £-70. Phom 

Idayi 370 2800. ask for Jar- ' 
BLACK Persian lamb coat. sfennj 

collar. 36/38. SHOO.—Radstocl 
'0741 1 ofiO'JO. . 

IBM dual pilch and corrector_5®i£ 
ball lypiwrltcr. £240 and £340 
T.B.A.. 01-200 ’702^7 

NEW MINK JACKETS from £4fiT,- 
Man.v others.—Renta Fui\1« 
Hanover St.. W.l. 01-629 9o63 

BUILT-IN OVENS 8 HOBS. B« 
Prices.—H. ft C. 960 1200, V 

SCHOLTC5 hobs and oreius. sa” . 
bargains—H. ft C.. 960 1300. 

JUST ARRIVED_Finest PursU* 
design hand made Chinese, w* 
carnets. Tup duality- 5ft t ”5 
From £675. Phone 01-546 71>a- ■ 
for vlewlnu. _ 

' MUSICAL BVSTRUMBWT5 . 

SALE SALE 
Recession Bargains 

■ sire Pianos al 
reduced prices. 

SALE 
’urea BS 

or 
LONDON PIANO CENTRE 

38 Wtpmore Street. 
London W1H 9DF. " 
Tel. 01-486 3111- 

Open 9 a.m.-S p.m- 
Bats. 9 ub.-j pjn- 

r.*- v. 

Of S 

PIANOS. M. LANE A SON. New and 
recondnioned. Onallry a» reason 
a We nrtcos.—3'J4/.'Vja ■ arlghion 
Rd.. Silt. Croydon. 01-688 5515' 

Bach 
Lows start wfdia. 

CLAVICHORD 
, CALL01-832 61SI FOR IXAFLET., 

OR ENJOY A VISTTTO 
vMORLEY GALLER1ES> 

4 BELMONT HILL 
Sfc.0 

(continued on page 22) 
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